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1. THE FRAN1E OE REFERENCE

icilcsellt the L'ottcd hile-st IC and xriataktet-tiart biases rrf ark societx.
I he% hx.rring social processes when the\ maintain both ;he social control
and the r.,c1,11, uiriigu i tht: tiOfninAllt grlqip wial control is maintained when these biases

ttair:ated mt, the ar.tion-hatdwarc societ', .. rind kkhen this hardkkare pla\ s a kek rude in support-
mg and auegratung the other. 111.1101 InstittIttotis ot that s011et% he \ ire M.C111n,111 hinctional in the

anAuc I the dominant group when the% dram oft all psk Um. thRats to the sell-image 01
adequax and .irperi;u;tk hxid h thedommant groups.

In C:CCIILC to out oAn Not:let. kc might
hi vaictakIng agencies, pettorm the twin functions of
(1.11h:re-heaters rt out soviet% I hek ark the etkstalhied
ers detchIllne niubisiuti ,111,1 exclusion 01 indo.iduals
are both postt:.clk and negatrkelk cathected hk t
the chosen image-set her:urines positike stimult,
comes a negatik c stimulus, producing threat, recolL a.

( hat CLiss ICit 11,11 \ ',terns. s tlre ', nUkk C\ 1st

Ind r".. Chic CI Int 1-1 n the dmiunant
hk kkhich the dominant cultune hear-

ma:mire:rm. As image-sets. the
A nk e \ter nal representation of

..nd inclusion. Ank departure he-

( 'Wk.. let is nor the oink society which has chosen particular-lied unagc-sets as the hasis
for inclusion and extrusion ol its meinhers. I his collectike process is part ot ttilk commumtk form,
ot ank ,ocietx (Benedict. 1934, Rhodes. 1972). OUr societ y. hokkeker. has been able to carry the trait
and stkic .Jeieticcs further than most past societies because our caretaking agencies hake henehted
trom adkaneed technolop tor detecting, fixing. and separating 0. L't1 the slightest nuances ol departures
horn x.hosen t pus ((to scientilic-professional coalition pr) k ides our dominant culture-hearers with
the tools tor ..onsolidating social and pskehic control of the society and for shoring up other critical
social institutions w hivh thek dominate. such it1 CCOIlottlics. religion. 1 . rind education.

At the same time clearly identified departures troni these unage-ets of the cultural ideal pro\ ide
generah/ed receptacles tut- collectike elimination of all psychological threats. personal of impersonal.
which are :I part ir1 daily hte in tt1 k society. As an elimination receptacle for psychological threats, the
negatike e.iteuunius and the agencies prokide the technical equivalent of the scapegkrating rituals

hich arc a patt ut ank society in am, period or time. Because the image ideal hecomes more sharply
drawn rind constricted as cultures evolve over time (Benedict. 1934. p.72). and because or th extensive
range of conti.idicting impulses. desires, and hehakioral tendencies in any human being, the .'onimant
culture-hearets are in a constant hind and nced to ward off these recurrent threats to their narrow im-
age Ideal \iso. because dailk existence is filled with real external threats (natural disasters, wars.
disease, sot iii contlict...:tc.i. the integrity al the psychic self-unage is constantlk homharded and almost
oxerkshvItned kuirh anxieties kxhich have to he extruded. I the classification sksteins can provide
the soxial elnptuing pots into which all manner it pschological threat is projected and extruded.

I his is nor to implv that there may he no differences in people to hegin with. Some Mdkiduals
;ire hot Tr rumth 41 tic etor decrkd (hi teletILTs. I he central issue is uu hat societ\ . and its leaders, do
with the,c ditterences. rerd ut ;iagoned. In crystalliiing restricted Ide-style and chmacter-trait biases,
our sovietu has xteatcd a piedikament for itself the dekiance predicament. I he predicament lies n

the 'quit. nahokk border, true domnnant culture-hearers hake drawn around theinselkes and around the
large numhen di tIme fliettlhuts tiro hake relegated to the other side of the wall.

I his I nor a tic \A 1/1 ot:c. estern ()kill/anon. I he roots .11 our present predicament go hack
to I vulture at the end of the Middle Ages. According to the thesis presented hy Michel

oucault I l'J.!. it us ,11 at that point ri Illstory that madness GUnte Upon the ,stage left emptk hk -the,
muster rous disapptaiance rul leprosy. and appropriated the feueied imagcs or socictk and moued 11110
the abandoned houses left empt% hy the outgoing tide ot that all-ahsoi hung psychic threat. .Ac-
tooting 1 oncaltit, it was not that madness drulnot exist hetoie that time. rathci it kkas a dramatic

:)



stutt in which madness took on a new social interpretation and mused into the obsessive. threat-ab-
sorhent spaces formerly occupied by leprosy. It \kris a new era m which the bow gt:ois ethic was forged.and madness tell sictun to the Min circumstances id the new ethic and the lading of the leprosy men-ace 1,,ItLatylI

io.; the Renyisson.e. the en5ihilit:. ma- less vkas linked to the preserne it imagi-11,111,Ctnicrftes hi age. tia the lust time. madness vs.n, peRci ed.,ondernmitnal idlene .irid in a sneial imminence guaranteed Fr. the 4..4,n4;,ihr I his Lottimuniry icquired an ethical pnu,cr ot segregation. udia. hpetiminAl 1 lir elet.1, .i rut ii ther u,orltt . all forms ot social uselessrie, It Nods In!t;. ther eh:acted h ine sacred powers ot tahor. that madness vknuld IsslinCnou, attrihute I it It there is, in classical madness, sthnething nut hisis CkeA hoc. and ri other things. n o no longer because the madman C., 'Me, It"(!tie 'N. odd 4,1 the irththmai and hears its stigmata, rather, it is because he crosses Theit hoingems mder ,it his own accord. and .ihenates himself outside the sairedimiits'ot its dim. I ticatilt. SKY

Foucault goes on to say that the rel,o nee (il confinement and the insist. .0:on woo, not defined by economic itt,r erception sustained Jo." ;111.-.1,,,,it I ry,seft, m.a., neither
iii unientlphusrimil, 1,,r the io:hingof dis,.(p.. and the relaxation ot inoials lie repoits that the edict of 165 )- ssas I ull of moral denun-ciations and sttarige threat, It said that, I he libertinage of beggars has risen to excess becauseof an unfortunate tolerance ol crimes id all sorts, which attract the curse of (nod upon the State werethe s. t.o remain unpunished( Foucault, lY3. p. 591.-

I his des lance ethos has a %cry familiar ring. One of the knottiest problems in the deviancemedicament ot our modern societ y. is that the scientific terminology of our classification systems, andthe scientific -treatment" of their related caretaking agencies, completely obscure the moral male-dictions and proscoptions underlying them. One way to begin to uncoser these roots is to examinetheir grow h and des elopment in the historical context of our nation.
It is not argued that this conceptual framework is a fruer, or even more accurate representationof the phenomenon being addressed than is the view of the professional classifiers. It is merely arguedthat this is an alternanse slew, a view from the other side of professional classification. and one thatis necessary to temper arid augment professional dogma. We have tried to adopt a Icarne of referencearising out of the dynamic esents of community life, rather than out of the theoretical constructionsof professionals and scientists. rhis approach may seem strange and alien to professional readers whoare used to iipproaching the problem by tracing the origins and evolution of their own classificationand intervention theories. I he latter approach produces only a house history, one written from inside.It ends up being esery bit as partisan its our particular version might appear to the professionals. be-

cause, alter all, professionals do base a s este(' interest in classification.

Much of the esolution of our current national classification systems for children, which sep-arate them into sarious care-rcceising groups, can be traced in the bombastic history of this country.I he animus which has accumulated in these powerful image--,ets can he reflected in the reactions ofthe dominant culture-bearers to the constant flood of change forces washing oser the nation. lheinstability ot. and perpetual challenge to, an y. national image-ideal drove them to frantie defensesof their eathected Idestsle and character trait preferences. -Fheir moral out:age sharpened and hard-ened thcir image-sets to the point that powerful external institutions had to be created to aid in thedefense

All ol this occurred in the context of heavy influxes of alien ethnocentric groups. major socialphilosophies which dominated public thinking in different periods, and strong. charismatic leaderswho became spokesmen tor such philosophies. Finally, the way in which these factors came togetherin the colleense phenomenology of those periods crystalliied and impounded these image-sets in the
scientinc-pudessional hardware of such caretaking industries as education, corrections. social services,'mom I healt h and +glom



he sense of alarm ot the dominant Protestant-American population ol the [lined States in
response to the mllux ot alien custom-carriers into this country during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries is an example ot this process. The sentiment. shared by the main line culture-
bearers in this period was expressed in Boston's American in the midst of the heasy Irish Catholic
migration.

instead ot assirniLting at once with customs ol the country of their adoption, our
foreign population are too much in the hahit of retaining their national usages, id
Associating too exclusiely with each other, and lising in groups together. I hese prat:-
nces seise no good purposes, and tend merely to alienate those among %%horn the
ha%e chosen il) reside. It would he a part of wisdom. to ahandon at once all usages
and associations which mark them as foreigners, and to hecome in feeling and custom,
as well As in prisili..ges and rights, citilens of the United States (Hand lin, 1959. p. 155).

!he par, that the professional played in the period of scientific consolidation of these image-
sets can be sampled in the protessional alarm sounded by Henry Coddard, a famous psychologist, in
1921. He had had much to say about feeblemindedness and delinquency over a period of years pre-
ceding the tollowing statement which he made about delirquenc% id mental retardation and mental
illness

t here are two million people in the United Stat.:, wth, oecaose ill their weak minds
or their diseased nunds, are making our country a dangeicas place to is in. I he two
million is increasing Kith hs herediis and hy training. V.e are hreeding delectises.

c are makingertminalsWoddard, I 921, p.

In the community model suggested in this paper, alarm becomes distilled into public residual
labels, collective images which act as common signals for defense. Once such labels are fixed in the
public repository, they may function autonomously; like alarm systems gone awry, constantly alert-
ing, constantly warmng, constantly stirring response. Even after the events which brought them into
existence hae passed. they can go on existing in the living repository of collective life as though past
events were current threats to the integrity of the whole. They provide exponential power to any other
threats K hich may he occurring in the here and now.

I here is another part ol this threat potential which seems particularly pertinent to our own ex-
perience the convergence of the entrenched dominant culture-bearers upon the alien custom car-
riers such as immigrant groups, and upon certai i human conditions such as poverty and dependency,
also seems to have converged upon the residential spaces in which the "foreign populations carry out
their alien usages and practices, associating with cach other and living in groups together (Handlin,
1959. p. 1S5)." taken from the point of view of the dominant culture-bearer, "these practices serve
no good purposes, and tend merely to alienate those among who they have chosen to reside (Handlin,
1959, p. 185)."

hus certain spaces ol the city appear to have taken on the threatening quality of their "for-
eign" residents, and become provocative and fearful to those who reside in the larger mas's of space
surrounding them.

In 1593, the .i's Ycur, rInleA said tit theft:wish community in the Lower Last Side:

I his neighhorhood, peopled almost entirely hy the people who claim to hase heen
dioen from Poland and Russia, is the eyesore of Nei.% York and perhaps the filthiest
piaix in the uestern Lontinent It is impossthle for a Christian to hse there heeause
ire %%Ill he drr.en out, either I-1, mows or the dirt and the stench I he% cannot he lilt-
ed i io a higher plane hecause he do not want to het fli.rnard. 1973, p

In the Massachusetts 'Senate Documents ol 1847 it is recorded that the Irish are displacing

rtic ir,oica and respeciahle lahoiers ol the State, and trom their manner ol lisme
Into. h less per (Jai. being sat:stied %rith food, to support their foininn,d us-

ia rie %%fide the latter ithe moire American-Wor ker,i nil urns he

The inind. the and the ',tate I I Em ndlin, 1959. p 155)
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I bus the land masses ot the eit. surrounding small spatial enclaves can become. in the col-lective phenomenologv. a threatened area. Various protective barriers can come to he erected hemeenthe alien territor les and alienated populations. Statements such as "the other side of the tracks,- "theundesdahle side" id the river or the expressvisay, etc., speak ot certain pity steal barriers. Protectivereal estate practices in the surrounding areas are still another type ot harrier. Still another way ot put-tmg distance het vvecn these territories is the public mediating structures ot police and corrections. so-t. i,il services. mental health, and education. -1.ach of these sirtlettlres, as it focuses on child clientele,is closely asoicrated vvith historical shorthand alarm signals. concentrated in such feints as "inem,--iigible and dissolute," "dependent and neglected," "diseased minds." ur "vveak minds." I hese emo-tionally -laden terms are distilled synihols which stand tor a permeating ethos ot protective anxiety.1he distilled inhills ;ire prohahly less chsturhmg phenomcoologically than the tantasied experiencesot direct contact Vith the areas and individual presence !or which they stand. In a sease. the symholsmighr be said hi he a vvio. ut cooling, and diluting the tear of vv hat they stand for. I he might he con-eenied of..is second-order symhols tor feared direct experiential exposure to the alien area, its popu-lation, and its phenomenologically threatening individuals.

Still more distant, and perhaps. less disconcerting to the main (ute culture-hearer, is the scientitic
and professional language labels ot the mediating systems of care-giving. I hese lahels transfer theimmediate threat to an even more removed language level, a "third-order" level. Instead ot "incor-
rigible" and "dissolute," the term coined hy the Chicago Child Savers (Platt, I9611) becomes the stan-dard language the child is termed a -delinquent." Instead of- Goddardls -diseased minds," r "vveakminds," the phenomenological language becomes "emotionally disturbed." or "mentally retarded."

I hese encapsulating ter ms sumehni vi. keep the threatening hehaviors, conditions, and ethnicareas num arousing lull-scale teat llovvever, the shorthand label does seem to stand tor a much more
inchisinse referent It scents lo mean air alien area, an alien population, an alien %city ot life, a set 01human conditions, an Alfa 1 Id foreign hehav !ors. ol these alien components can he comured up hvthe labels . even though the links hetvveen the current professional terms and the oirginal phenomenol-ogical referents may have heen lost in the passage ot time.

Modern research and themv, like archeological uncovering seems, recently, to he recovering thelost connections between current professional labels and past threat-recod cycles associated voth &-tense against toreign, and alien infusions into a settled, established vvay ot lite. I he vvon k t I hornasSias/ t lHl iriLl related to mental ot Jane Mercer f 19'3f related to mental detardation,id \lenninger :elated to criminality, and ot Charles Platt I I9(sql related to delinquency otters
important suggestions of such existential. phenomena. I he views ot kan Mich 1 l7t related to theprocessing iir children dito social classes, or of Christopher Jencks t1972.1 related to the myth of equal-itv produi. tion h s 1041:safe other example, nt such uncovermg.

In the toliowing sections we will Intel-pry. certain events in the histor ot this country. occurringatter tile ( V ar and ending with the l020's in light iot the threat-recoil hy pot hesis
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)iit mg the ne t decade, millons Ot immigrants atrried in the Limed States Irom southern and
eastern I mope I he:. humid that 'onerica %as no longer in :1 generous. -gi% us >our pool" mood.

hings Aere getting cio%afed I he immigrants %et,. generally impoverished and untrained in indus-
trial skills. I he\ %ere predommantl Catholic or Jevosh I heir customs. appearance md religion
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I he ,.t,h,t..r.atr.e pusition recco.ed additional legitanuatnm from the precailing theories of hi-
p,LLholog,... and iurilit fcrhert spencer, a leading spokesman Itur Social Darumisni_ def tired
the adm.tmcnt Ill Inner tu outer relations and considered mind and cogninon as aspects of

that adjwoment l'rtestant d)Ltrine of predetermination V.:t, ucd t.) utitC the economic in-
equalities that sActc emerging a, Lompaniuns to a rnas,industrnil societ, "(furl has intended the great
to he greAt and the 1;ttle tu he little,- according to the litnous Nev. York preacher Ilenr} Ward
Reether I he Len. rich. according to thi, doctrine. Ixere identified a, the most irtuotts and efficient,
and the %en, pout , intemperate ,rtd extraLagant. !his reaffirmed the Puritan trc. ii the preLious
Lemon. that i)occi vuis a lii and c%idince of moral det iciency

lictcen the threat ()I coilectit 1/atton on the lett and the rationale ot indifference on the right
stood a group intere,tcd ri rcturm I his group included rnan people Wht, tctc negatitel itteeted
Fr. rue p.,er and status redistrihutions 01 the period: protessionak, clery, men, laY
and mernhet, the pre-Indu,triai ari,tocrac% Ft tudtcr Nil. the sle,21, s Icl,;!11 inoto.ation

. lei ii mo%ernent I heir social criticism

tc trout di.:ntere,ted perception of social pra,h1cm, and their ;:atrIe.t de,ne
fl.p!.se A1,1. t he Lill that !Heti Aho %%ere ;f1 their tiskt1 .ffiN r'Ntfl he ntidtnie I the Ntatu, roolutton the ere ahle under,tand and

rhe ut other doonhcrited group, rIlot,t4dier. 195';. p 152)
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III. INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT - RESPONSE

School System

liemeen and 1°I.N neatIi. ll of the states enacted corupulsin school attendance It:ps-
i:mon. s the stahdds ot American societs heearne more tenuous, lo: !;.1lis Hite; piLicd in Oh
pre\ mus section. the tendenc. tosiard rigid enforcement increased I ne r iii;t.u;d \ tolcnis
ot the immigrants' tenement hte contrihuted to a prof nur

lam.. was ,!ippinted
mut ta; ki nt t I 1< an

us-d toe soiool

:f .1:; P:Ia No,aal institution. catering iall.h:i . to the middie to
%AA, (WI a11iliclHe 10 all segments (I socie('.. hut A, hid; ss as jcp.ahh.

CII:rtIckt. I LI! Ci,PpifIe/ iii ii tisti I, attend (Holtman, 19-3. pp 19-20)

In I fi9f.i. the I.ducational of the c-ty ot Chicago evaluated the ailing hicutgo school
sstein at the request ot the maor and city council. I his study. called the flarpur Report. intluenced

ted States with its recommendations urging thethe pohcies maro. what; school si.stems in the I

estahlishment ot special "ungraded- Liaises and "parental- schools tor children scho could not be
handled in the regular classes.

citn,-01((n Wit ind take much interest in such speulal st.hoids or
orupu,,n: ,tticnd,inuc 'tutu, being I hese lav.'s forced all childten ot iflSd;i

!rt.. hr,tuchi the attention utt a groap itt
hetli Clanffiated ii Iti eart ,. age, ttne. had not, thick'.

is Ii Ct:,,i..111\ !r.Whit.

I he lam2trage riseil tui descrihe helm\ hiralIN des iant children (luting the period schen speciol
classes were started reflects .tr. (nictitation tosiard the threatening aspects of sariance. I al r.
cahuldr rut hehainnal ,,ariatise riId retlect ettological in" expianatot concept, ul des lance (e.g..
ernotionalli. Mouthed) as the :utensil ot the perceised thieat diminished. Hut at that time the public
image cif de\ Lima! e \posed h\ threat. entangled m.ith xenophohia and eNpressed m administrative
procedutes. scuts s.losels associated siith the image ot the stranger. foreIgner. unlit AlitsIder sc ho threat:
ened the estahnshed social under. I he harsh language and delensise practices ol that time are illus-
trated in a sitUtLe quoted h the fluttpur Report, w hien related compulsor attendance laws to the need
tor special i lasses

I he ortrptikirrc Attendant,: Act has Us pin pluse the reformation of these %Rion,
Oti,drett I nes cannot he reccoo;c1 or in the regularl organt/ed
tn.. v.ere ad:noted rrtir rhesi7 ichools. the were reprosed. the. \Acre punished tun
nus.....riuhrii. haic hecn suspended. !troll further attendance in their ulasses. !heti
parchts ,ahnot ir V..: fun i.ontro; therm teacher, and ,:ornrnittee, lad to colrect ;hell
C. ictutetr,le and ,.iootts i.ondut.t 1.1, hat shall he done ii.oh them I ht: oinpillsot
\ttendartue t.itntnands that the,, shalt he placed In schoins. U ti.it in regular ss.huuois

'tly7, ,,,f1;7f he p:..ded them illarpur Report. I*99. p.

r :It the Ilaipui Repott emphasi/e the need t get these children oft the streets:
hu uu .1,siu .c). -(ahfie shddren ii,huu u:

iu,turiordinanon III msonlinc and %kat:: ,,,,pela!;, a, hcrAcc/i
rai ar,,; ',;, and I hlt. .str /t1lIn)2 tagr tiI apan and a

,d tic' V.,11,1I r I drInand, !hdr
.1 a!Ic1,1,,Ill ag.on

NHL h lila' I, tflii

pnVu Pins ICI it:( .t,t ov,Ing mistrust hco.keen educat:tis and itutiugiant parents.
I he I,,r,:yr:cr -.pt....ended iii nrik thtcn Lollectitoi cl hehas nit and hutie! ( oritpassion. intuitions 01
LittlittronaHt%. itt C ,:td sense ((..(audiaduosicil hi. the Mt lige! and tht,....at asociated scith the un-
ihigi,ito I r,,,to.,,,r1,1 vnier 'A as TI,1 1, Inge/ V. II h iig Ii tt us! Ui dil iirontlidi 1,11111k ciitntlItlflil
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method of sociali/ation and turned to the schools in an Oho can !R4 toarnal Com;
socialtiation process. I he children Vs ho threatened social h:r. re equaih.
ening in regular classes and had to he 1 in titer isolated in spe:

In I t.t7 I Nev. II.o.ero st.w.,1 the t,rst ungraded distupti%e
Iii 1N79 the Nem, Ha% en supel hook stated t,

1 he ungraded .khirol, are an indispensable appendage to our graded system. I hey
prin.ide tor eia, irt cmidren. ,r.hrr. tor any cause. Must necessarily he irregutar on their
attendance. heond certain tunas, l.nreasonah4 disobedient and insubordinate ouths
,a110 ate a detoment to the good order and instruction ot the school, are separated
from it and placed here %%here the . can he controlled and taught. 'althorn di.turhinc
others I roams, ako, are placed in these schoo:s tor speeird Jusciplme I he grade
schools, rehe.ed ol these three classes, great burdens ro the teach(rs. ino%e on v.ith
greater ease and rapidit, V.hile both pupils and teachers pertorm their duties orth
pleasure. satisiaction and prow that \kould be impossible in the po.sence I disturber,
ia prod order 1( 'onnecticut Special Education Association, 1936, p.

During the 1890's se%eral major cities instituted special programs tor "backward- children m
the public schools. At the sante time, special programs (called "steamer classes") were being set up
for non-English speaking children. At :hat time, as in the present, the special cla,ses were eruiciied
tor being a "dumping ground- tor all children who could not be handled in t he regular classes. H. A.
Miller described the situation ol the Clc% eland schools in 1916:

\r the present time such cases arc olten handled in a most unsatistactor manner
I he torn-l.riglih speaking child Cannot keep up with his companions di the regular
Wades I in' this reOsein he is sent to a special class. hut it there is not a -areamer class
ai.adanie. 04: pupil is all too lrequentl assigned to the backiAard zlas. I his hot
he.ause the hackviard class is the right place I or him, hut rather because or burnishes

e.sr. mean, i dispotswg it a pupil who, through no tault his ossn. is an unsat-
istacton. ruernher 01 a regular grader Miller. 1916, p. 74).

It was also reported that backward children were assigned to streamer classes. 1 he Supervisor
ob Priniar Schools in No% Ila% en noted that "incorrigible boys, defective children, and children w ho
speak no English- w ere placed together in special classes.

Public alarm to,er the beha% tor 01 "incorrigible': children was matched by public !ears about the
genetic "inferiority- ol backward children. Even while Social Darwinism was being repudiated by
social theorists, it was regaining an audience in the scientific guise of "eugenics." In 1 S77, Richard
Dugdalc published ins study Me Juke.u. which was interpreted as supporting the %iew that po%erty
and immorality were largely controlled by biological inheritance. By the turn of the century the eu-
genics mos eme.n.t took olgam/ed I onn and then "grew with such great rapidity that by 1915 a had
reached the dunension if a ladi floktadter , 1966, p. 161)."

Eugentsts belie% cd that the retat tied were a menace to society because t he I hr c.atened to pop-
ulate the count: ith mole craninals, dependents, imbeciles and deviates.

I he tothrs ot large inumgrant population Irorn peasant countries tl central and north-
-in I tte. 11.1101 tit assuntidte because ot rustic habits and language harriers. ga'.:

101 rottirk.tt that immigration ouis limering the standa,d Ailitman Mt, :-
;IgClt, V. .10 cO a scellrid r ndbi% 1st s ho assumed that a glib i.ominand I 11.1.:'Ish

Lii111.1; tcr,:,:r t Lapaot% I llotstadter. 1066. p.

In 1907. the feats embodied in the moyement were translated into the first stet thrat ton law in t he
rnited States It 191 s \kel\ c states had similar law s.

l he National Conference on Race Betterment in 1914 showed that t he eugenic :deal was thor-
oughly established in the medrcal profession. colleges, social %%or k and cha6tta ble gam/anions
American ps%clnatry grew rapidl% after 1900. "As more and more disk:ased nd defecti%e families in
great cit le', cattle to the attention .11 phsicians and social %%tat kers, a was easy to contuse the rising

20
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1,11,1: ci., nd mental denctenc Alth a real increase Hot stadter. 1966.
p I

(.dd.110. le,cnt) saluted tot his contributions to specia education hy lhe
fit,ntui Ape, kJ, l14, 19'1). helped sound the eugenic alarm in educational circles.

/he ilallikaA wmli (1912) and l-echlemindedriess t 19161. which advanced
the tiic that so,;it's Ills, social problems. and doiants were deried in large part trom the genetic

the nrccn ik deficient. Ile tecommended mandatory sterilization tor the mentally deficient.
Att the Du ect,o Research at the N. ineland 1 raining School in New Jersey. Goddard wielded consider-
able influence iv et popular and institutional conceptions of mental deficienc.

I he threat posed by the backward child was clearly articulated b Paul Hanus. a Harvard ed-
ucation protes,.f, In A RTOrt he made to the New York City Commission on School Inquiry:

th.t; the the.,h, sit discovering detective children and segrating them and caring
:,! :nem. s al a, they are segregated. are at present inadequate and detective: and

iriat tne danier ot allowing such children to grovc,.up at large is a very grave
one ;sual persons tha ,ifil become a burden to society themselves, but propagate
!hect knd in large numbers by marriage or illegitimate unions tvith each other or nor-

aicmiduak hatever n costs, the cuy cannot safely perpetuate the inadequate
diseo,ermg and caring tor its mentally detective children, and run the

mithec rc.k it allwAIng the present progressive increase ot mental detectives to con-
mica- unchecked( Hanus. 1913, pp. 20-.1 1.

Religious Institutions

Much ot threat ol the alien immigrants flooding into the United States during this period
can he interpreted as occurring against a religious background. The alien inflowing populations were
not only toreign, but the) also represented a divergent doctrinal difference. Theological influences
not ont shaped the sense of threat experienced by the dominant American culture', but also influenced
the nature 01 the response to this threat. Whether they can be considered causes. consequences, or
symptoms ot the breakdown ot the medieval world and the rise of nation-states and capitalism, the
theological tendencies expressed in the Reformation have been of profound importance in justifying,
and sometimes shaping, certain basic attitudes and patterns of behavior in countries where Protestants
have predominated. These tendencies are reflected in a variety of public and non-sectarian provisions
in countries like the United Statesi.K ohs, 1966, p. 142/.

In contrast to the traditional Catholic views. Reformation theology advanced the view that
salsation is h the grace of God alone, and that its attainment is therefore totally independent of good
works (Coughlin. 1965, pp. 19-20; Kohs, 1966. p. 139); according to the Doctrine of ths: Elect, or Pre-
destination. 1,Shat one did in this world could in no way influence one's ultimate fate, for the.love of God
is a Ireels gmen gilt, and He cannot .be cajoled or bribed by the good works of aspiring human beings.
By thus severing, or at least profoundly attenuating the connection between salvation and charity
Protestant theology undermined on of the principal motivations for performing deecis of charity. Ac-
cording to the new theology. the Elect could be picked out by their worldly material success; God's
Chosen Ones are those who thrive in this world, who attain to positions of wealth and power through
the efficient use ol their time and energy, through their willingness to control distracting impulses
and to delay gratification in the service of productivity, and through their thriftiness and ambition. In-
dustr, thrit t, and efficiency these were the crucial virtues of the Elect: meritorious conduct in one's
relations to others was also important, but its significance was profoundly colored by an attitude
towards the poor and needy that was a consequence of the composite ideal. The poor. after all, were
not .intong God's loved ones. for they failed to thrive in the world (Miller, 1961. p. 42). Thus, although
Protestant 1- ngland ot the seventeenth century did begin to recognize a responsibility to the poor, the
harshness ot the legislation enacted is partly 4 tribute.to the dominant Protestant view (Kohs, 1966,
p.
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the Emily Period. In c.rrtn. therica. Mc I righsh P. r au. pr,.ided the ria,dd tor legislation
enacted by local communities( \tiller. p.

. "sed upon .1. ki,sgraLetal. .11:11 iNr a

pi.oi.. ao !or retie! Aell' kept to
Lttishtlited dio

people ho d liid :lt\ sr:ritnr!. Inonglit trus country mases detil
Ykun Plote.tailt derionitnati.ai and '.1%10 si. often eie not Inthired %kith Ole Protestant I.thie I fi

the natise \ meHLan indit:.Inailstic -Inner directed" characterological ideal. the immigrant pre-
sntd tradithrtic models ot s,cia: and idual human existence. Settling together h> choice
and necessit!.. I nese hcarers it i.ietr cultures and ss.orld-siev,. attempted to recreate In Aunt:Ilea then
traditional lihe I hat although they otten setd.t:d in the city, in an enLironment that vi1., emanci-
pated. tic:. ptogressise. and modern. the nesseomers cr.:ated s it hin this 1,Twtschaf t ', their ovi.n

gememAchaIt.'. communy goyer ned by traditional customs and ideals.

kat.erhaled hs ret,gious ditterences. the dit terence betYkeen the socially and econornscall
dormnam Protest ,nt popuiatnai and the immigrants was profound. I he immigrants. escaping /ram
tammes, resointiot, and pogroms. clung tenaciously to communal and religioas toms that guar-
anteed the t.kaninuity ,t their experience !he dominant Protestant population siessed ,aith ilarrn the
intrusion of ahen cultmehearers thm resisted assimilation.

Ncil.p;,/Itimance 1rtse es.pressed t hetnsek es in ot her Yay as well.

I :on: !tit: es.anpie. the ....hire Protestan: inanact.. uaged .in
',AAt ti maintain as dorninarke not onk in the sphere tit uorl.,

un.:re a ss.m .u.ttett hut atso in the ,.here ii phi!, uhere in uas constantly tiaing to
tignt tor a p:es.cious ,.oninetcrice lienwe it resisted an% ne v. potentialities tor con-
sume:ship oi:e!ed hs the vo.ii.-discritrarishised ethnics. ranging trom Italian food

horsns_ir,rii! and the Negroid Charleston. Prohibition v.as the last major
ham:. uere Skinned rm the "Sicilian gangster" (Riesrliari,
196S. p 2:s-to

I he relusal i it he dominant :ulture to incorporate any ot the cultural torms ot the immigrant
was paralleled by the ettort to force the immigrant to take on American s+ays. and it is in this connection
that large-scale des eloprnents mi SoCral Welfare took place in the late nineteenth century. As the orga-
nized conscience it the dominant culture, It IS to he expected that the Protestant churches Yould
express the concerns id minYe Americans although in an idealized way that simultaneously incorpo-
rated and masked the hostility and tear that characterized the native merican's attitude (Platt. 1969).

I he initial response it rganized Protestantism to the rise ot the large immigrant class lising
in urban slums vas to phice the greatest possible physieal and spiritual distance betvcen itself and
the pwir.

!he iis uas tne not-tharsr. ot eser. cancerous grom,th yet Protestant Christianity,
bound by dcrirlr'e to spiritual regeneration alone. did nor adopt a sat-

eram socia: ethics until late in the century. B. migimlis separating hods
,11;t: t" the former. Protestant thought necessair;s

!rrs prrnern ot htinian ucllare in the great eines. .1 mil the mid-ogling,
l't,testant t pp I.21

I Ins tctud-ncs ti skit hd ram. from die corrupt \wild to the realm if uncontaminated spirit t ound

its expression in the cumtent il church life Ulrich made run reference L4, hat soeser to -the spirtual isSues
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Hott,r..0 niuttitudes.- i to "modern !nodes of ,intang and living (Abell. p. 7)."
\ et II \IL til,grapbk' patterns 1A1-nch call to mind the mole recent exodus

r! ;;.7 °I1W11:1.,:tic 111h° c011Ch pool o ecen twt pi iaLk.thie conic.
,orkdig \Aded HO, Ow ihc ,41

Il gic.it
!I:A 11.r!died Imptut,int rLid aircath dc.cr ted cci, 0AvIe :;lechtly. 1,1 utop-

';, 'IR' 14,1, is Ita% Abc11. 191,2 p

from the dominant Protestant culture. aimed their interventions
ot largel C,itholic immigrant group. Catholic tears concerning the "mission-

tnr.--acc 1 1,...1.)1 rn movement seemed to he confirmed h some of the actions and rhetoric of
the ctn., K et:: removed from the cities to he exposed to the tonic qualities of rural

aestalit hoines I he rhetorical emphasis of -making something ot
tmor,gh hard %cork. impulse control. and moral education, appeared to be a secular version ot the
l'r"testant etth, and conception ot salvation. 1-or Catholics concerned with the survival of Catholicism

',`,11t.111.iiistic concepts of social v,ork represented a .hreat. I he Catholic response
t L atro. einem \Ait, to seek additional waNs to procide their (m ri serl lees for Catholic

I ttt: doy.opcd then ovAn school N. stem, their ovvn orphanages. their ov.n Catholic Social
1;.r !, Cs I :;(!1; ,11011, 1 counteract Midi th0 sioA as a Protestant-institution erosion ot their wa of
ilk .Aere thipii:ated hc the Jcvvish immigrants. Much of the story of the parallel religious institutions,
23.0...ing ,t, Oh, r.orintiv '0. mirror the gocernmental monopolt, of children's services. can he inter--
rich:kJ as a ,,,t1;;10 1,) 111C institution-creation b) the dominant Protestant ethos of the country.
horn Me and ( atnol,( "nev.comers- perceRed thernselces as involved in a critical struggle to

ins:1(11E1.1ns. cc hieh Aere chanting their children and thus undermining their
i has been uncas dtalogue eci sincc hetAkcen the goernmental insti-

. monopcire, and the counter-teactise non-secular systems Mach grew

orrectional Facilities

Inost Airier ccitt penologists accepted the concepts tit -criminal class- and -bin-
deretindosill light tit the research presented at that time, correctional officials believed that

f:t: nt the untoltunatc children that go to make up the great arm of criminals are not
6,ftri rt.,ni I Platt, p 2 SI While correctional workers used the language of Darwinism to stress

tn,r .tuatitirt %kith the ctrune problem. they v.orked through their national representatises to
discredit tne 1 ialA111,111. ( rectional vorkers tavored a more optimistic -nurture- theory
bcc.at:.c U tietpco tustd their vork. Acceptance of the pessimistic "nature- model advocated by

,n..cepiittlie 01 the role of keeper of the gcneticall interior criminal class. "his role
v.., _ear rti gt iy. ing prof essional group of correctional administrators and social

1 "111crapeitric- stategies in prison. and reformatories grev. rnit of the nevi
ta..rkcts and the domination 01 ph sichins ti cruninological research.

:n r,ri.r.
icrice pneled 11;i1.1(

nic `L
--Iwo'

1.11111C 11,0 h Onger dononatctd the thinking ot, toitectional ad-
,1 0.1...1e '0.1111.11 ernpit.istict1 the mlio:nce f social
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and economic cucumstances on criminal baits mr.

I he sociological tescarcli coincided with the general public feeling about cities: that cities were
degrading, orient, and chaotic. I he city was the nadir ot industrial lite. Program, were do eloped to
remose children from the slums .

cen ii 'hIS otiCe 3 %eel,. into the radiance (It better toes It is "go 11> leading
the child out ot and debauchery, m which a has Its ed, into the ,:uele ut lite that
is 3 r...pudiation ot things that it sees in its da0 Ide, that it can he influeilied
Vainer . I ts91, quoted in Platt. 1969, p. 251.

he "new- penology. like the new -parental" classes in the pubre sChools. attempted to com-
pensate tor the supposedly inadequate home environments ot delinquent children. Reformatories
should. according to this theory. approximate "healthy" family emironments as closely as possible.
Within this context of ref orm. the child-saser movement developed.

Chuld-aving ma he understood as a crusade which served symbolic and status func-
tion, tor name. noddle-class Americans, parucular'!: tenumst groups. Middle-ciao
Skathell al the turn ot the century experienced a complex and tar-reaching status res olu-
lion. I heir trtidnional tunctions v(ere dramatically threatened by the v(eakening

domestic roles and the speciali/ed rearrangement of lantilt lite. (Ine ot the main
behind the Aild-sas mg moyement was a concern tor the structule

tIc auid the proper sot:tali/anon ot young persons. since it ssas these concerns that
had traditirmall!, gfsen purpose to a woman's lite. Professional orpm/atiiins such
as settlement Ili uuu,es. \5 men's clubs, Bar Associations, and penal organuations
rt:galdesi a problem of v(omen's rights. 4hereas their opponents sei/ed

it an opportunity to keep women in their proper place. Child-say ing orgam/a-
!ion. hint Mlle it tr,thing tri do %kith militant supporters iii the still ragette inoSenient
In la,t. rite tros rr,le social wallier ssas created by deference to ann-lemmist ,rei ca-
r% pc, ruman's plas-c- I Platt. 1969. pp. 26-271

-1 he ehild-sasers at firmed the values of home life, parental authorm. and rural life which were
declining in society at large. I he main effect of the movement was not in penal reform but in "extending
governmental control user a whole range of youthful activities that had previously been handled on an
informal basis (Platt. 1969. p. 27)." Their aim was to see the socialization and activities of children
strictly supers ised. Fills aim, which amounted to a defense of family life, contributed to the develop-
ment of the social W ork protession.

1 he eflects ol the child-saer movement were crystalliied in the jus enile court system.
In effect, the child-sasers created, by calling attention to, new categories ot des lance and helped launch
an institutional sy stem to counter the misbehavior. ('hildren were remosed from the adult criminal-
law process and placed in the jurisdiction of a new tribunal, the jusende court. Because jusenile pro-
ceedings wer C de. lined asciil actions, constitutional sateguards were not applicably.

Stattitot delinitions of delinquency went beyond acts That would he ctiminal it committed
by adults. to include such Yague s iolations as "vicious or immo7al behay lot." "incorrigibility." and
"truancy

he tris elire-ur Liii rnrusernint %sent tat he,ond a etincern ii speerai treatment ot
liiless ent rulletislets It hi ought sstthin the ambit ot goset nmental contioi a sit ol

ar.tts the. that had been pre% toil* ignored or dealt +Aith on an intoi ma, t-sas0
ss.r. trot OS ass idyll( that Ow behas h,t selected tor penall/ing scsuai li,cmc. in ink

.11e. r tile slicers, begging. trequenting dance halls and mos les. tighting and
.ccii in puhii, late at night %,as ino.a direcn relesant to the slnidren

rmgr.unt and tintritgr ant 1,rmilies I Platt. 19N). p. 29J

I he riaLtice it inter-setting in the lives id children ithout trial ot clue pi oces,, the concept
that case %Sot kci nced not he regulated in their right and duty to treat (as the tight to puposh was t egu-
lated I. and the 'II aiegies of indeterminate sentencings and presentise detention icpicsein institutional
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embodiments of thc public image .4 the child as a Jependent -1 he child-sat Cis %%ere prohibitionists,
set: %%Ito hcheett that adolescents needed protection It irn eten then otn Inclinations

, plan. 1,469. p Z41

Mental Health Asylums

Ightectith.Lentury America detotcd httle energv to preparations to: retorm of offending or
Iter,,,se owens. sAttether poor, criminal. or insane As a matter ot fact, there %%as little discrimina-
tion among the.c al conditions ol life

in the ..out.e id the 0 mal period. some a,sernhlies passed laIA', lot a
're. a oup ike the m..anc But again it usas dependene. and nia am trait unique

ti that oins-cined them Hom this perspeetise, insamt!. usas calls
::!ftl di.ahtlit Its fi crini. unahle to support himself. tok
;,..h.e -tit' ,1111,7,.: the ileed!. I he lunatic earne Ti publie attention not as .omeone

oi tears, hut as someone suffering from posert f Rothman.
p

ienciail, outdoor rebel stas prosided tor the poor. either in their own homes cr in the homes
ot othci tovvnspeopic. In this ethos ot the early village life ot colonial America, the condition of pov-
erty, it associated with "outiader" or non-villager, was treated from a perspective of harsh morality
and almost paranoid anxiety I he general intervention was whipping, or stocks, or other means of
discouragement ot settlement. Particularl y. on the east coast, in towns like Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia, there was general surveillance against strangers brought to the shore on ships. Each town
t ned to discourage lingering and to encourage movement to another town.

I his attitude in the colonies toward the combination of strangeness and economic dependency
is not surprising, since colonial America merely took over the Poor Laws which developed in England
in response to economic and social disruptions following the Middle Ages and the Reformation. Such
laws clearly were not dratted tor henevolent purposes. Provisions were made to discourage vagabond-
age and mohints, and to spread the cost of such support among the parishes. The Poor Law Act of 1601,
supplemented by the Law ol Settlement in 1662. guided this ethic of poor relief in seventeenth and
eighteenth-century England and the colonies. The settlement law itself was a repressive measure,
dratted to present migration of the poor to different jurisdictions for the purpose of resettlement.

Die practice ot "yarning out" strangers to a settlement was quite common. "Indian stragglers
and crazy persons were in the early days often driven from the town (Deutsch, 1949, p. 5).- "Another
method by which the community rid itself of the insane was by transporting its undesirables to a distant
t'snat irightul laser, )73, p. 17f"

In \ct% ork an act passed in 1(n83 "for Maintaining the Poor 'And Preventing Vagabonds"
ctiarged local officials to support the poor and look to "the prevention of Vagabonds and Idle Persons
to i.orne into this prit ince from other parts and also from one province to another." The bill required
ship captains to supply the names ot all passengers and transport hack anyone without a craft, an oc-
cupation of pu ipv rt I he assernhly tightened the regulations in 1721 and said:

seseial idle and necessutous come, or are brought into this protinee from neighboring
hate either lied nom thence tor tear ot punishment, or heing slothtul

and untiaiiingioi.Nork.

Any householder v.ho hoarded a stranger not known to him as a person of "good substance" had to
notify the justice ot the peace of the "name, quality, condition, and circumstances of the person so
entertained ( Rothman, 1971. p. )."

the statute ol 1727 in Rhode Island expressed a frantic fear of such "vazrant" and "indigent"
persons and their "cunning insinuations prevail upon town residents to post bond tor thern;" then
". such profligate persons. hY their corrupt morals, too often prove pernicious to towns, in debauch-
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.rur,t

:r .trld srea tror: rust 7:',4 si.sh pers,ris had to inform
or) ii I P...t hut ;,, p ')

..:!rp,,,,np; .7 !tleir in homes
ileinhers. d,aragrig Inc worporation ot dependent

:-.t.'71..,!;',! Ara', iighteen!h-ceritur. .ArneriLa spe,sial pro,.isions heond
r,csa.oe t,k ti ere rei.itic rriin..ir.d htrl the rHpeiessit poor and

7. rluttuFt.'t i()dman. lw12. p 4)

Anti disrupti.ris trurieteerrttl,eritilr. .1ttuctit.ur ushered
:ris,inc Lis ..s:th :h o ttle crirmrial. etc

.....p.c..A.41 77 0!: tic 1,Ji Lot:1111111111s and

7.;'T1071 tro,d111,,Iti./ris : the phi".(Thical.
1.- ' c.t. ss's're 'v:rn urne,r.a.s arid rapid grro,%th

lius sit.. tric periot: I r le ts.., I tn..!;:titms. the American Res-
;

vs.!, a:so a period in 1-uropean histor in i hit; h madness %vas ushstred
onto ).1. ,is ric sirihd; ot all things irrational, diabolical and threatening to
ft.t I 19-31 has presented a thesis that a nesi moral*. a nev.

tii,,i)ght and bourgeois order, emerged just prior to the Retormahon, and
!hat ;his and sloth as its immortal adsersar. l'art ot 1-oucault's thesis
1` 111,1' :: imp:: a %old ssas created and the moral salues attached to lepros %vere

transi,..; cc,),;; S s r egoa insanits

the.secnteenth and eighteenth senturies in Europe %vere the
-grrat s.htmement He reports that it is common knom,ledge that the

ent,..ent), -,;cated enornoius houses Qt entinement, hut that it is less commonly krumn that
one it ot the Paris found himsell confined there, siithin several
month, IF: :tux sitice P.n..). I and \\ knos that madmen siere subjected to confine-
:Tient t; .; e populations ;it ihc prl.ons, hospitals, and siorkhouses. He then

irreiu ,r.ruur 55,rs r.urre. Sit1;1 rtreurtirrig .0. thus
sucur rtur Arrre h,rtitrr.rult I I. ru, uticili

TIC 'A.1! :1,11:ttletrlet;(
His' rimrn riradurien, It us there :et tr. C-

L. .''t-.t:u I '''ciii h,i'turi i h,isurg -deti%ered- thern
sk,m. linked ttil this countrs

r.str..,;) de,;rn.rueut ,rmturrerrter:1 ,rs its natural ,r hods.

!r..,r p, e, the iless horseman ot the Apocaispse in Forope. %Ails no longer
pestilen,c nt ;0.o). .: \Las yt inck. !he great solution. the ultimate detensc against the
oucctioiiAlc ,thd latior oi economic deianee was ooiation and conhnement. hoth suithin
and Lon,,u; I he irk surtUrs enihraced as the raison d'etre ot the societ. Alt defaults from thts
ctlue 511,, hot:: T),Ii and evicrnal threat v,hich had to he met uith increasingly strong de-
tenses V.1:11 ,trA sialls around the delaulters v.ithout. "1 he great hospitals, houses
int reitgi. puhhc .1..istance and punishment. of gioernmental charitv and sueltare mea-
sures, aue r hot', ssl, period. as unisersal as itself and almost contemporary suith its
hn th I I p 4 1i

n.pothesiie th it men klid not sait until the enteenth centur to -shut up-
the mad. ),) II ILI, p,:riod that iho began to -contine- and -Mier 11- I hem. alongside an
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:srite pu.. iii i th %%horn their kinship v,as recognized: the poor. the cnminal. the orphan, etc.
fic!o;,. tin. !Jae, madtre.. sk.l, .1 part 01 lite, a state ot irrational hieing %%Inch transcended or-dinait In the class:c age. I or the first time, madness het:arm: associated v,.ith idleness,

menda% It. and the deli hcratt: crossing ot the houndariet ot bourgeois order and the sacred limits of
Iahor I tie hh.l.ttt,.:1 1, %soli, stas not only an ethical exercise hut it %%as also a moral guarantee against
si and per dissolution.

In I ance. IN the Hospital Cieneral. in April I hX4 a decree created a section tor hoys and girls
under tssent,-Itse It specified that stork must occupy the greater part ot the day, to be accompanied

"the teaditi I pious houks." I hey ttill he made to ttork as long and as hard as their strength and
situations %%di pertnit cry fault "%sill he punished by reduction ot ue. hy increase ot work, by
imprisimnfent and othez puni.hments customary in said hospitals. as the &rectors shall see tit (Fou-
caint. l')' p to:

It %%iis against this furopean background that nineteenth-century merica discovered the
301011i R.,thinati sa., 01 this doelopment:

III( cp:.!iNe ii he ta. .riiin period tic the desiant and dependent ttas iirst and
qittlost sintnio attempt to prornote The stahility ot the societx at a moment %then

idca and practice, appeared outmoded, eonstricted and metteetise. I he
a:mi.:low,: and the phan asylum, the penitentiary. the reformatory, and the insar,e

ail I epl cscni art enon to insure the cohesion of the Community in nest atii
Ikthfllan. 1971. p spun.

Within a period iff tilty yeals, beginning in the nineteenth century, not only was the peniten-
tiary disc,.%ered and spread across the lace ot the colonies, but by. IMO, twenty-eight ot the thirty-
three states had asylums kit the insane. I his development was coincidental with sudden rapid growth
of the colonies and antedated only slIghtl!, the development of compulsory education and correctional
progiams tor Sinai.

Rothman t I97I) points out that the image of Jacksoniar society riddled with \ ice appeared
esen more sharply in the obsertations ot those concerned with young victims ot poverty, orphans and
destitute and sagrant children. I he thesis developed in general in this paper seems to apply here.
I he sense of threat associated \sith the large masses of immigrant children crowded in the slums ot
urhan areas e to special continement emironments for such children. This stas the period ot the hirth
ict orphanage,. instifiltii.n. tor the retarded, retuges for delinquents, and special schools tor all types
of descant:L. tICTe Is no lot as ste all know so hopeless and helpless as that of a destitute orphan;
its ,..ireer ot sin and ill, %% hen neglected. is almost certain . . (Cincinnati Orphan As\ lum, Annual
Report tor l!tilit.p

Itiolurain It:F.)0u, that destitute children %%ere Just as vulnerable. I he goal ot the Boston Asylum
and I iirin `chool %%its to take children from "abodes tft rziggedness and ttant,- %% here "mingled tit it h
the ctiCs it heipies, need. the sound, of blasphemy assail your ears, and trom example of father and
of mother. the mom h w isping el.:Idhood is taught to curseand revile( Rothman, 197 I p. I -01.-

I hc disco% 1f the great confinement as an antidote to the intolerahle anxieties ot that
tast-mosing. unstahle period created a nett breed of defenders of the public good. the professional
caretaker. I continement %%ere seen, in their initiation, as moral utopias in tthieh the \ Icesand e,ttuptiti, I han societ %%ere stalled out. At the same time, the most contaminated spirits in
the coffin:unit% %%ere ttalled m I he continces %%ere seen as token proxies. %%ho could he suhieeted to this
uncontaminated sociai test tube, exposed to moral exhortation and interxention, and tinned into the
reflect. rational. salue-itteansed eniten tthich their captors prued in their \mcrican

As earl% traf teen of the leading medical superintendents in the nest ast limtns ccl oss the
nation oigani/ed the Irst Illeflral health professional organuation. It ttas the Association ot Medical
`ti!perinf,!ndtif \naiit% cii Institutions tor the Insane, tithieh later heiame the Vneocan
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t

P"I,

.1..an gide ot the
t.

;'..1

.aid the institution
had r.c...a t.'rct:ont re and a d:SI:lotiqtalion of

a riat..e ridded v.ith %Ice, corrup-
t the :fly riisFartt Het:Ing Fulpe and

t Huga:: atid ot,etb.urderl...c. tesident ccele as strovided.
had . t::'et ot the' Fag

tue and the
indolem.e, dahancne:.. Ile lah-

7ge!. 107 the delmquent
p: a. s.rs a pirt taciittc.... I he harsh

: .e a 1. timmiritics Nee:i an antidote to. and re-
, 1,'L.". eL these mstiturnms al,o had to abandon

A..-ehousmg 'Aith the adt.ent .0 the :mtmgr-ant Hood into

rastoic Mien the pie\ aihng. irightginager insanit.,
hangwg ta,terses: viith renevied gor and adhesiceness upon

N:j..1... pstichologic.d threat composite ot economic inimor-
Alth. the eternal momentous changes ot the mid-nineteenth

the out solmuon rriniarak upon -toreign- settlers. I his populatnm
d:tterent paupc:-, 1.oth therr :unfamiliar ide-stles earned .int in urban settings

,, d ocry.helining %.crs 'tsars ot the antebellum American

I itie ::,c satetakcis it.agnosed the Nituati,m sit these inmates 1011occs:

!..,11;111.)I1 f1.12111 cIti. itnaniD. both or them represem
ciindution .is tAcli :is e\taInnIil cueumstattees 1855, re-

f,!aced In a sepatate for state
tht: same last:ire, as tsteiyn-hrsi:: irrtairil

d.ttelen, es Isetcceets them and the niass ,I; ,iur people I.larAis, II. p. 1491.-

: i retiar,da us .r1 ' rh pc: od
, ' !!! .! !I .1 !

thc ,to

1'4

t'uni bet it o occur)... ng as.I urn places,
fli !tie ,r,stdutions hi the l's7;05

i-,Lar r:!:!!.. lf!,` us er c !larIce-bor
!!;!1,. 5 ,C11: 'l!!!, one .st the ,.iatt..: aritong the lcdttignet. did. Itt

. .11;1 ;Iasi V ft.!. !If si ten. %eats. beginning Iti I4. %%ere mi-
. 1::ri I h., hang,. us js'rsi'.IusIerap.Irr ii spte.rd I. the 116,,est:

01, As%!iini Acre mintigtants In the state aslimi iii

tti .stanigiaia '

(tic' .10.!Urti as topht hen antchelhim America
this point inat ',lc dream id midriie,s las, Ann:he:an
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rot:I-mon to radical custodial authoritarianism Ihe %%hoe-
hot ,, h`..!: the intYrned populations and the outside m.ciet through these special

.t- 'AA% thi ehao. I hy exhortations
s 14,,%% aded the ha,:kground

t!re ex,:ternent oser threatened pets,nal atid d;..,,oiution abated
It/ toreign-horn paupers I het,: %ca. a long pcnod

!nw: -peLlYIN ..11.and% and po%ert% seem thoe gone undergiound It %%as

thc \tentiytt! ,enrut% %%hen the -Pro:res,ie i ra- signaled a 11,e in politicalty'rni !egislation. and social uellare. that the concern %%ith irrational man
;:p

tha: rhe !itst decade o: the t%%entieth c;:ht117'.. man organuation, de-
.!" he::1g hese included Inc \ational luherculosis ,Assciation

.1.111011 NINL and \ ational oinmatee Ioi Mental
'.0t,q .1-; mo%ement's %%ere linked 1, the same forces %%hich fostered

,clentitl.: and technological doelopment.
ittid hureaucrati/ed 'dick:es. Clifford Beers %%rote -A Mind I hat found It-

se.; 11,-misi- an/ his reeiAet ^nhm the bedlam 01 the mental hospit4 thus a%%akening the
rt;b:R kil ftet.'1, recommended the formation 01 a national societ to press for reforms in
the pr,:,,:n7:..ti and treatment ot mental Mam prolessronals reacted la\orably. including

arid \t1.,lph le"o:t. :%11., recommended the term -mental hgiene" for the no% moxe-
rnent the \at,ona, onimittee tor Mental Iigiene %%as formed in 1909. In 1912 a donation of 550.000
cc.t. made to tms committee to stir& existIng facilities and recommend nes% ones (Ridenour. 1964).
It c.a. !tti. point that protessionals began to exert the trenlendous influence on mental health ser-
%ices that rno ,ornmand tda I heir influence can he seen in the literature ',ince that time. We begin
to sec the tt:Nappeatance of +uch menacing classifications as -%scak minds" and "diseased minds"
and -*est! and pernicious children." and in their place such cool "scientific" terms as "mental defi-
ciency.- -cin,itionai disturhance,-and"delinquency."

In the held ot mental health, the mood of the country and the guiding premise of the new Pro-
gressi%cs dines. 01 the social institutions became a perfect foil for the medically-oriented theories
ot such figures as Adolph Meyer. Sigmund Freud, and William Goddard. Not only social illness, hut
alsti mental illness became great explanatory metaphors for the menacing conditions of life. All sorts
01 infectious diseases scented to he on the way to extinction through the marvelous technology of med-
icine and public health. I he Illness model. therefore, captured the Imagination and hopes of the so-
ciet). I he great confinement and moral treatment had not solved the threats of collective life. Here,
howesei. was a new tool. a new guiding principle by which we might tame the irrational and intrac-
table parts ot our own nature and the social institutions spawned by this nature. Early diagnosis, pre-
%crown. treatment. cure all these terms brought a new sense of objectivity to the fearfulness ol one's
personal reiationship to the unpredictability of social forces outside and irrational forces within.

he social Progressise's ideal of prevention found a sympathetic resonance in the theory of psy-
chosexual deselopment. Despite the negative ambiance of sex, childhood became a local point foraction \ uric kilo% %%here to begin. Dr. William Healy, a psychodynamically-oriented psychiatrist
founded the lost Jusende Psychopathic Institute in Chicago in 1909. The child-savers had already
established the hrst Juemle Court in Chicago in 1H99. Social immorality became transmuted into psy-
chic illness, and the concept of jusenile delinquency merged both public models of human problems
into one big social solution. A national conference on the prevention of juvenile delinquency. jointly
sponsored by the Commonwealth Fund and the National Committee on Mental Hygiene, was held in
1921. Its principle action recommendation was five-year demonstration of child guidance clinics.
[he famous Healy and Wormer Report (1926). which was produced out of that demonstration. led to
the yast child imidance mos ement and the rapid proliferation of clinics throughout the United States.
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;',- nad .i.ppiarded The as,.:urn as thc institutiona; doense against the menacing
i a !. ano 1,1ic no ,onger needed ti 'Ad;: ou! menace

;In ,,ugh indRidual treatment within the open community
%. oi; iabels. and isii.are tnr ugh prtigrarns inter%ention I he

tk,!;!Ille. :he powerless. and tne ditteTent Ihe preferred
A I ,.. bena%ioral pattern and Ide style ot "successful.- "hard-s%orking.-

-,:' middlc-ciass Anglo-Saxon culture-hearers living ciu.etl% hehind the
n iin thcir iiwn property. in peacetul neighborhoods NoiA. ho%%e%er. %%ith the

techninogies of social ser%ices there v.a. an iih;o:tively %alidated
and lite-stie prefercrices I here were indices of pathology deterrning

and eniiihomill% adapted It was not a matter arbdrar% persona; prejudice or social
A .1 :n.otei :he no% national Church, and Thus the %%hide social institution

: hong I ht.. partnership between bourgeois order and medicine. formed
: .liationaiii% at the time lit the Reformation and the diSappearance id the scourge

tile religious ambiance of "moral treatment- into the aura ot "public
I iie enzpiii,a. antibodies ot medical diagnosis and medical treatment %%ould nos%

ifls. through the im.asion disorgamied community members. Medical treatment
i'irthei protection against the contamination of the individual by individual through the psy-

..liliigica: d,starii...c the subject-object split maintained by modern science. Psychological mechanisms
displaccment and mulct:twin Aere legitimiied by this separation between the excitor and reactor.
longer did sane and insane share sin in common. The disease s%as within the excitor. not a mutual

bond hclAcen excitor and reactor. I he disease was communicable. hut modern asepsis was more
pouertn! than ,torie walls lo protection against this type of transmission. No longer did the dominant
Lulture-hcaicr h.o c to look int,' the mirror ot irrationality and say. "We hase seen the enemy and they:
are N. iv%, thic.it coilectike orderliness lay %%ithout.
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IV. CLASSIFICATION

1 H., sa\ that inuch ot modern-day concern ',sub mdisiduai dal lerences txithin the:.feipieted as a product of the exigencies 01 our ossn histoiy. A Iturly clear connec-tion ian rc a! gued to exist lIetskeen -scientitic- classification
1\,,,terns and oseissrought public imagesof the r!f on t suarigcness and disergence. :he phenomenological interpretation of such strangeness

so: be the dc....iding factot in the kind of effect Ix hieh the disergcnee a ill hase upon

k argi:LY. th.it the Jittercriee, are not real. It is only argued that their colleetise interpreta-:...ni.;caics fxgatociir pasto mpact of such differences upon the communit psyche.
-or ago R uth 1-3e:ledict l934) pointed out that indisidual minority diderences do exist

II. \,ser. thc meaning of that difference can he radical opposites in tsso separate cut-ii;fes snesais

lt does rt..: fli.i!!CI %%ha: kind of "abnormalit- si.e choose tor illustration. those txhich:ndicate herne .nsiahilit. or those %%filch are much more in the nature of character
sadism or deiusa,ins ot grandeur or ot persecution: there are nett described cul-tures in shich these ahnormals function at ease and ssith honor, and apparently aithout

danger or (lit' ae Or. t., the societ M Benedict, 1934. p. 60).

In her article she gises numerous examples of cultures in sshieh even the most extreme types
hehasioral differences are incorporated as important and senerated characteristics forthe si ice! Her Lcnncr,ii thesis. lnkethc thesis of this paper, is cultural relativity.

xi. onc c..n possibly utihre in its mores the %hole potential range of human
.1u.,t as theme are great numbers ot possible phonic articulations, and thepossibil* nit ,anguage depends on a selection and standardwation of a fess of these,1 :flat speech communication may he possible at all, No the possmhilitt ol

hehasnor at escry sort, trom the fashion of local dress and houses to the dicta
pcor.e-. ethii:s and religion, depends upon a similar selection among the pos,ibleoaits In the held ot feeognited economic obligations or Nex tabus this selec-

ationai and subconscious a process as it is in the field ot phonetics
gut:. on in the group tor long periods ot time and is historically

net h., innumerable accidents of isolation or of peoples (Benedict. 1934. p. '2)
'sfre ie s. mrt.er, that oser tinut. eser society begins with a slight inclination in one direction:: arh,toi.,. and :nen Lames this preference farther and farther. integrating itself and its institutions:note and ri.oiv itt pictek upon its chosen basis, and discarding those types of hehasiors that arei;mtiee: ss:.. si. :nal most ot those organizations of personality that 'rem to us most incontro-scrtrhIe hnor been used by different civilizations in thc very foundation ot their institutionalIIIC 'ltle saC

.L.P. v.ide mange. Is euIturaik Lietined Ii a pr unidni", cgmcn at human henai.iiii :n etlittila.. and air-
%At egnnerll that the particular eRiiization ales 11t Ilse I he'!. ...ce rift pnahlem are eonditioned hy. the ;on.: tradrilor,i flohlts

ft. t.a 0. Z.1. p ii

1,13 k5 s rrichi rn al the same argument as it looks at significant la hcls of abnormality
It is argued that the scry eyes through %stitch ixe see the problems of certain

Fr. th ong t raditional babas of our ov,,tl soCIC1 \

this paper goes further and states that it Is possible that much at ashat %se do in public.1 r C..C h chiidten scit-proteetise response to a sense of intense threat. released at anotherperiod in riot. h groups and the IR ing settings they. generated. %%filch ointroserted the traditional
I Inc pred,rniridling can,U11 of the culture %sere siiiiated hi such unriugraur groups.A ,trid ni.p..RO institutional efforts to assimilate such alien c ultme-heareis
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into the Wan:ham pe that ttas Lonsuiered the mainstream

setoe 1 ii!sqmet. otct this prenifficial response. and a sense alai L. :suited

Irl !tle dc.Hopirn.! MO( e Thhiceti eateeoth...i he,

groups, hatutatsihd hi:rho lots

I he tesh;t ii this humanistic etlott_ hotteter_ was to create more lassuica-

tory tem:s suLh as "weak minds.- "diseased "incorrigible,- 'dissolute.- so, d..hauchery,'
to societt nad fined threat-'sexual license...' "etil tendencies." "ticlous conduct.- "menacmg

referents when Lonsidered 111 MMs in the pies ailing codes ot conduct iit that time In the ol
uage the i'iriruiva' a lane reactors to immigrants expressed ditzitk thc \peilenies ot the
moment I hchatiols and ,harii,teristles zhat frightened them and that :he:. :ejected wete much
clearet than the sl:erhtiCli:Tins VC n1154, Use

is et t:ifie. tine askar ol teat and outtage generated hy these ahen inputs has faded into
the ha:Al.:tot:rid. the of:gin-il a, cense language describing this tear and outrage is also lost m the haze
rut histort Ir ts in the !oft:ground if consciousness ot the eolleetite hodt. iiurnair tnij t the "thud-
order- st iii hok .. classit :cations.

I he socien. has not eome to grips stith the possibilat that profound thi eat ne ttainna in
the past mat hat cso conditioned it that a clear differentiation and choice was made hi :en the Cul-
turalk ideal tt pe ut ine-stt le and the culturally rejected type of lile-stt Ie. I he societt cannot conceite
that a slight ali:iirianon ri ine direction may hat e, oser time, hecome quite pronounced it does nol
consrdet that this pieterence mat hate been carried farther and farther. integrating itself and its in-
stitutions mine atul mole completelt upon its chosen unage-hasis. and discandIng those hehatioral
ttpes and setting ;tries winch stele uncongemal to the chosen image-set. I he motessions themseltit--
do not secill to entertain the possihrint as they go about their task of "earlt identification.- "diffetentia;
diagnosis,- etc I het do not consider the possibility that their diagnostic categories mat themseltes
mask the threat and hostility expressed by the dominant culture-bearers toward hehat ioral types and

way sot l i t e discatdcd in the past.

I hc societt itself, as interpreted by the mainstream culture-bearers, seems to be acting as
though cultural pluralism is the same threat to the integrity of the whole which it mat hat e been v. hen
the nation a. nett, uncertain and struggling to he formed. Departures from the chosen tt pe are seen
as making our eounirt a dangerous place in utile)) lo hve. Because we are not conscious of our history,

and hat e I.ost connections lithich mav exist bettteen such terms as "steak tmnds- and mental retarda-
tkin, or "diseased minds- and emotional disturbance: or "sin.- "debauchery,- "et it tendencies,- "ti-
citrus conduct- and -delinquency.- ske are at the mercy of our irrational memort traces e express

our th tea t arid cultural conflict in seemingly meaningless sytnhid terms.

e are surprised to find that there is no scientific agreement as to the meaning ot these terms
(Scott, 197;x. \letcer, 19-3, 19Nr, I appan, I915(f). Yet, if ue look closelt at the appheation Of
these terms to indit iduais in out si 'ciet]. ski: can observe a ery interesting phenomenon In spite ot the
fact that thcle is no scientific agreement upon criteria for application, ski: find that the terms are be-
stowed, with dispropoitionate trequenct. upon the same types of groups, hehat lois and behatior
settings. 5¼ h titian otised the 01 igIllal at.1111 in the Main line culture-hearers. I he ptopio non in truirt [d-

uals !tom iiiuniu'i in hutnunir groups, tesiding iii "undesuahle- al ea, ol the eat, ttlio ate as-
signed special ilassiticatIons and processed into special institutional proglams is not tandom. Such
selection does ma Int the lam.s ot chance. I he tact that such classifications and assignments shift otet
time ttom -me ethnic gioup to another as groups graduallt shuck disetgent ehaiaetei stics. hccome
indistinguishable trom the main hue eulture-hearers, and mote out ot the mhooed hehatuir setting!,
at least ;iforises questions suunisen mug the process at ork
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V. THE RENAISSANCE: OF CARING

he F. tparesiim of ( ii,nsciousness

caines siith It a particular sieu o1 the situation tii condition that insites
,.27!...'s a nct,n o: the sgruree ot the problem. Yik hat the iiutisinne .11 tntereutin .hould be.

And .+ t4) happen Inter sention s ..alue-oriented and %dine-directed." saiut..s. inters entions s mild not be undertaken
.

in a voirid ru Nhich there is general consensus about salues there is An acceptance ot es-
labiusned and Irl:elsentltins Studies of earlier lturrils sOelet, or ot -prinnto.0 SI)Cleties

!h.t kinds ot labeling concept., inter\ ennons. and intelscneis ale ac-,cp,:i.: :hc .1 ilk% ;Ike the vkeather and the physical surroundingsA sha.nan or a
rl:Art Assurned he as natural as a drink ot vkater, and as necessary. Sinulark, in iur so-

flet,.' 1.1/4.1S quest:oning. until recently. ot classifications and intersention processes
sLLn as al.: Acsociated skith teaching, therapy, counseling and testing leachers, therapists, counselors.
and !esters %sere considered necessary fixtures in a society sk Inch had maintained a consensus vith
rilispec: ine right relationship betv.een the mdisidual and the society. In the current period of rapidly
shitting va:ues. howeser. this consensus is dissolving. rhere is no social consensus about the right
reia:nunship betuet:n men and hetween man and society. Hence, men are not in agreement about hu-
man laheiling or intersention structures. 'the whole area of human caretaking is under careful scrutiny
And ree \animation hs man diverse segments ot society. Many ot the social and institutional arrange-
ments lot ,:are-Fr:;ng and ct-e-receis ng are being sharply questioned.

I: is nor surprising that at this time in history there should be much concern with the beliefs.
practices: and ,:onYentions of public caring. Man has been so forcibly confronted with the technical
pertectron ot his destructise tendencies that he is desperate to find a way out before he destroys
himself In aH areas iut prisate and public life, radical efforts are being made to break through to hisdeeper layers ,t caring. I he experienced meaning of care was lost to individuals by the formalization
of care structures and processes which isolate the care-receivers from the general populace. Now, like
returning feeling in a cramped limb, we are experiencing the pain of direct caring. A new awareness
seems to he deseloping that the caring experience is a necessary ingredient in the preservation of com-
munity litc

%tiny groups of individuals. formerly uninvolved in the functions ot care-giving institutions.are suddenly aware of the part they play in the process. Such groups are taking stances vis-a-vis
these institutions, and, are examining what they do and whom they serve. Many of these groups are
''Pening up pre% iousl closed conceptions of the place of these in public Mc. This applies to the whole
mgt.. ,a caretaking institutions. from public schools to mental hospitals. (iroups of professionals. of

of care recipients. of %arlolls political fraternities. of social critics, of youth groups, etc. are
iii in.ok tne themseis es in the lite and ways ot such social insotutions.

Re %, oh Against Care-Receiving Metaphor%

I hes- ,are-gising and care-receiving metaphors themselves, such as retardation, mental ill-
nes And disiur Fume, delinquency and criminality. culturally disadvantaged. etc.. arc corning into
ques,rn Is/adz. 19-(J: Scott. 1958; Mercer. 1970: Menninger. 1968: Kvaraceus. 1959), I he theoretical
bases k h philosophical and research attacks ditter from investigator to insestigator. but the essen-
tial argi::,ient Is that atuihuting any ot the above conditions to individual members of the community
myolyes. ih some degree. psychological projection. scapegoating. or arbitrary labeling. I hese authors
trequenr:.. examine the function that such assignments serve for society and present sound arguments
and doct:Tnemation that human caring is either absent or distorted in the assignment process. 1 he very
tone ot o At ginnents, humeser, the \cry substance klt their case, is empathy. synipathy. and concern;
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A I:

:,'T:t 101,:,
17 t sapahle or

r:ts k h.r tnrse are

,:i AnA: th

:he jegA pro..es aud sare-gC.iNg

taking plaLe mong the iabeicd groups against put-Uri.

Ss

'LC I publa stereoRpcs ludRlduals ,and intt, sui.b
cf, hs A:n.: pritcs,,,nais serr mg

:Tom these all-crr:hra,..m.:. soLia. ir.0-ardat:ons IhO due
:!:11,csi upon them. and The t ,:A: pal tiripatiaN

pUbhe rUt or:t t nipom: harriers . hut
pr thcse harriers ;as natural and ;ustMed the\ are

,.: thcmsel,,..,

lierAt gainst are-Receiving Ine,titure

ft; ,..haflenges ate also craning to the social dominance cart:-

14; .1 ,N deep probing into the -insestiture ot L:are-receier- hestovved
' whcrs I Ins prohmg goes heyond the lahellmg process and irAestigates
ns Atlich vre carry out early fdentmeation and then program certain

!Wine:- Into narrinv care-giving niches preordained h.v socretv. Investi-
t ,; and tunctron in society is being dernonstratcd to he tie-

u:t. an, a taL..it,r I 'no.

ltc .s ri,:re to reter to the broader ecologic:.1 actions ot collectives.
lor labeling. but also in miwrig aididates through a set ot instutu-

A:4f teal uttettires to the eclusion niche. Jane NIL:veer\ descrip-
tion I I Irc.; ft.1,1;;.2t1 srim:h a child passes in becoming officially -retarded- in the school
0.stcm at. e \Ail: pl,:0 this ti.pe T ;iZikli sit ucture.

sa-e .! ot the Libeling process. the questioning ot the investiture
ncv ,:ating. a nevv vollinguess tic act upon one's empathetic concern tot

..ut,lbs, 0! .1% h caRlaking investiture. I he reaction ot soeietv, the avid
Hush, suocs, m busing hooks and popular magannes sc hiCh teptul such: nevc aloencss. a ness consciousness ot caring in the

Rerolt %gamst are--1,ivers

, ther ,rnp,:rLm; ,tecurtin.!.., in the midst ot these other cidenees la a nes
...!110...! thy ,,cdchtt,th/t.1 Cat etakens themselses are being questioned vvith respect

to Inc:: ons t Intervene in the lives of those to svhom thev give care. l-xamples
ot tit,* ol the -indigenous- mental health Nvorkers in the I ineoln Nlental
Ileal:h ,..tiftt against the adminitration and professional stall, the revolt ol parents m inner-city
nerghhotho..d, su,n as thc Oecanhill-lirovsnsville area against the professional authorrtv of the school

,s,tetr. I ins ,ha::erige of Inc prolessional Intervener is occurring on two grounds: one is the inability
ot somcon; so lotalls tenio'sed trom the Ide and culture of the intersenee iii be able to care about, under-

stand, .ind h:. crushing problems; the second is on the questionable legitimacy ol the in-
terserier's espertric I eaLhing. psychotherap y. counseling. etc.. the argument goes. are tal-
ent, ',raki,. .hat...d in the p.pulation. It does not require a special credentialinng process and elite
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schooling to he etfectite in such intersentions.

I urther more. this challenge to the unique authority 01 the protessional intertener is tied to a
broader examination of the use and abuse ot care-giving. caretaking and Care-receising

Revolt Against the Economics and Politics of Care

I here is a serious probing ot the economics of care-giting and the : ocial politics iii care-gising.
{here is a growing contiction that those whose careers are based largel upon care-giving and decision-
making about care-receisers are in an adsantageous position. economicalls and politically. in society.
the official caretaking institutionaluation ot services such as health, education, and welfare has grownto he a ',,et . pouer1U1 part of domestic lite in the United States. !hese institutional forms hat e become
mammoth got er nmental monopolies which reach into many parts of lite. Legislators, informal poster
groups. scientists. unitersitt faculties, and others hase a tremendous stake in such caretaking monop-
olies A presidential or gubernatorial candidate frequently offers some form of caretaking as a major
plank in his platform. Special industries such as book publishers. test publishers and test sersices.
equipment manulacturers, etc.. accumulate their wealth and prestige from the care-gising industry.
Huge goternment research institutes, major professional schools. and departments in universities
in the countrs arc directly tied into the care-giving institutions. Theretore. the mammoth caretaking
yartels are the source of great potter and wealth.

Ihere is a growing concern about the size ot these Institutions and about their political and econ-
omic importance in this country. Atter all, the history of the power and wealth of the church, founded
to a large extent upon the monastic movement and taken to new power and wealth in the Inquisition.
shous the powerful adtantage ot the care-giving intervener. Ralph Nader's insestigation of the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health (Chu. et al., 1972), the questions being raised by the poor and the
minoritt groups, the social critics such as Thomas Szasz (1970), Fran/ Fanon (1900,,, John Holt (1964)
and Is an Mich 1) -1). all demonstrate the new probing into the economics and politics of care.

Behind such powerful reexamination is a strong concern for the real meaning of care, a desire
to strengthen the sentiment of caring, and an attempt to disentangle it from some of the overlay of
post er and economics. v.0 that it might he made clearer and 1 ree of some of its contaminants.

Revolt Against Caretaking Institutions

I here is another curious set of esent.. taking place across the courtrt arid across institutionallines It oLc oiling in relation to educational institutions. correctiona: institutions. mental health
institutions . and weilare institutions. I hese esents hate to do with qu, ,ti,ming the legitimacy andpolAer It'use :nstiziawns to regulate, control, or intervene in behasior interesting that the care-
reeeit ers :I:ern.eltes are raising questions about their mandated interac:,,,ns with these institutions.It is ,-.en ni ru nlet houeser. that some of the professional and ,c:entific groups aligned withthese in.rlo:!ori,.. .1 rid inLreasingl large segments of the general pop ul,i re also joining torees with
the compuINort Lore-feet:1%er. I he esents at Attica prison. repeated m u dramatic fashion all acros.the natiori . ar,.. example ot this trend. the tarious forms of student ut;i,:,t in public schools and uni-
tersities dr.; another example the urde questioning 01 and searching for alteiruitites to mentalinstrtur,rro.Irt.orria third example

In general. the criticism is against the way in which these facilities deal with then- resident pop-
ulations. ag.r nst the qualo:. ot relationships, against the lack of compassion and relesance. Some
rexem experancors raise etc] more serious concerns. One is a Stanford rniteisny experiment in rep-luL,iririg .1 prison tmosphere and the simulation 'if inmate and custodian roles i/iinhaido. 1973/.
I hi, sormiarion had to he halted alter a few days because of the tiolent changes taking place in the

and hehatior, ot the role platers. I he other was a studs txt a Stanford I inteisitt
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flit !kr pp 25()..25s) in %Ouch eight colleagues successluil !. feigned symptoms

pit tio,,L1A.nkint: dok.tors at all tsselse hospitals the% srsited in a Inc-state area. Diagnosed
as .Lhtzophrern,. the ;Ise; slcre admitted as inpatients Ihe.. ssere not released unttl an
a,:;:raee da had passed, e..en though eser one dropped the phom ....mptoms upon ad-

mittal;Le tic::: a number of %er interesting esaluations 01 serious patholog in these "sane-

pseiido-patients Nithough the ho,pital stall skas trequentl!. benign :n their treatment ot these phony
r,...nicrif S. the :e:arionship depersotialiied.

institutions trorn mam quarters suggest that our major caketaking solutions
4:rt.-It-sant arid inhuman Prosiding care for de.rant populations is no longer sW-

rvason tor h(iing ,t( \ess measures hase to he found, [lox eare-relating structures

nderclass Res oft

ihc .ett.-irintz reaetion of individually labeled groups such as homosexuals or pris-
TP:ls. it e Akt, ss ;Illessing .1 significant growing community sense among the underclass groups

ri,,A set: themseises as the major recruiting pools trom which the indisidual care-receismg czte-
gone arc d t A s n I hen St rengthening sense of community grosks from their deselopmg consiction that
thetr 0.,An 'co-de:rig:Awn ot :heir underclass status. such as poor, or Hack, or Chicano. or Indian.
makes I burl partieinarl. su.ecptihle to the social contagion of such roles as nientall ill, alcoholic.
addict. pr,stirite, pimp. etc I he are declaring to their fellow-members that sell-denigration makes
it eas tor :n.t cuiture-hearers to assign them such roles. Therefore, they argue that as a group
the% must counterart sett-denigration and foster self-respect and !-ell-r:aring h emphasizing the exact
antithesis I he puhhc image assigned hy societ. -Black is heautifur is a typical expression of this
attitude. .; al pi isonet or -racism-or -chauvinism.-

I het .1 11 \ attempt ot the intersennon structures of society to locus their case-finding.
dLignosh, e, or remedial Services upon special ethno-cultural groups is in-
ereasingis being met %kith aetise resistance and counter-control et f orts.

Result Against the 11eiting Put Myth in Caretaking

ith thi5 ness perception of the care-receiving segment ot the general population. a more
generte con,cin has begun to surface I he many specific examinations ot care-gising philosophies.
attitudes. sit 1:,11;res :n soL lets h.tse led to a rethinking ot the melting pot hontogeneit assumption

%shish has .1cen s. iuttte.iIit II the histor ot this country. I he question is being raised as to sshether

this us cut nr.i ht;:let \\ sten.' has not alwrys been based upon a rmth. Is it not true, the quer goes.

that thc 1,-%! thotit of this e 'Witt \ has aksass been ethno-cultural pluralism' Does not the melting
pot assrohrtl;,r tut:italc against group and indisidual rights and ditterences Docs it not sustain a
tanta, ot At: -Idea: 11PC.- an -inherent cultural normalits.- a single standatd ot behas lot to v.hieh

sh, h01.. kn.t this essentiall sshat a maior part ot all our care-gising labels and
inter sermon attempts ;nsuR.' Nte not niatt ot our care-gismg ettorts ot treatment. remediation. edu-
Lation, ichaMHI,Ittoti. ett. AlMed tos1aid achiesing in all members ot the societ some attainment
ot he sague:, Ii. p.q he,ized he,iitlns ha normal indistduaPtio goes the no% dialoguc .

the gathering force. At the present time these separate mosetnents. actions, and %owes are un-
organized and lack am Lentral tiniting focus. lioueser. each ot them can he perceised as a nes% enter-
getke ii caimg. a nc-expeneth ing in nos depths of the dimensions ot a strong force, relatisels inactr.e
oser a long period ot histors It is as though our society has gone through a long period of a collectise

neurosis. It 51/4 Mk. :1 the .trong :Irr.e lit Mail In, succor his felloss man has been submerged under laers
ill1pC1,011,111/allon It is as though Ihniat and its institutionalization had
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so obscured the indisidual caring drise that it v.as rendered impotent and passise h the mammoths%sterns ot labaing and interention v.hich came hctueen the drise and the ohiects ot caring It is asthough we detused the caring torce. and separated man trom his caring atteLtions h% Llassincation andinterntionstruslirres

But the strength ot the above-mentioned efforts indicates that the caring dynamic has becomea deep twee In the social order today. and promises
to gain strength and power as a advances. No mat-ter where ou iook in the society tm1J.s. there is this new awareness ot conscious caring, and of itssignificance in counteracting the torces ot technical destructiot, let :oose in the world by the perfectionof a nuclear holocaust I his has led to a total examination .At ine right relationships between men andbetween men and community and in the process the whole fabric of our caring apparatus and assump-tions is under scrutiny Am thought about future labelling and interventions has to take this forceinto account

One tinal note to some of our young colleagues who have read this last section and are turnedott hs its optimism. I hey question whether this state of consciousness really exists any longer. -I heysay that in the last two or three years this country has moved into an unprecedented state of apathyand resignation. lo them we acknowledge that we may be talking about only a minority in societywhich is fully aware at the moment. We insist, however, that their yearnings and desires are not theirsalone. Uhese hopes are shared with many others who view the chaos in our institutions and care deeply;About what is going on. We argue that the forces described are real and tangible, and like all forcesin history. they will be telt. They are just below the surface of men's consciousness. .1-he thin layer ofdepression that covers them over at the moment is only a crust, like leaves hiding the spring bulb aboutto burst tree. We contend that this great awakening of consciousness is also rumbling just beneath thesurface of community and that the very depression which they are experiencing is but the harbinger
ot a new growth, a new renaissance ofcaring which is also bursting free.
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I. INTRODUCTION

he purpse 01 this paper is to trace the historieal deselopment ihe ilisolsenient ot the Amen-
L all puhl,i% si.hrrid s%stern with childien it has viewed as mentally or s,.1.i;i% maladiusted oi emotionally
disturbed. or most recently. as possessing learning disabilities. An historical overview will he piesented.
tracing the 111.1!1+1 lit:lids :Ind Most significant events in special education, together %soh .the deselop-
ment it seh.nol psschology and guidance and counseling services as they hase related to s\ieh children.
\nd fin.iIls the ,,,nconntant or:olvement ot federal and state governments %soh school piograms for
these ruddi(:r', will he cesicssed.

I he format or this paper will be a relatively linear account ot changes rn educational attitude,
and in theirit as well as practice. by the public schools toward children It has considered to he socially
or mentally des iant I hough ohsiously arbitrary to some extent, tor purposes of historical logic and
coherence ol toim. tour main, more or less distinct periods are identified and discussed separately:
the '.rst period. in the nineteenth century. in which other social institutions laid the groundwork for
later public school involvement: the second period, from the late nineteenth century to World War I.
in which special classes and schools for such children first arose and took form. a "middle" period,
following World War I through World War II, highlighted by the development of school psychology and
guidance-and-counseling services. with their increasing reliance on intelligence and other standard-
ized tests, together M. oh the continued growth of separate facilities for these children; and, the post-
World War I I era, characterized by the rise of parent-interest groups and concomitant increase in state
and finally federal involvement in this educational domain. It is in this latter period that a nes% category
of child deviance has been defined by schools, that of learning disabilities. I his relativel y. recent de-
velopment vs ill he similarly examined.

In general, one can lind little in the literature ot either regular or special education that offers
an historical osersiew ot this nature. Furthermore. partly under the impetus of concerned parent
groups, child advocates arid others. contemporary sChool programs for exceptional children have come
under increasing criticism. Recent court decisions have begun to strike down the separate tracking
structures or systems within the public schools, and the publicizing of the duocking conditions which
exist in such institutions as Willowbrook State Hospital in New York have further awakened public
concern tor care and education of mentally or emotionally handicapped children. l-hus. an analysis
which attempts to answer such questions as, "Why were special classes or special schools set up in
the first place? How have American public schools actually viewed retarded or disturbed children?"
becomes of increasing import and urgency.

In any historical examination. except perhaps for a simple enumciation ol isolated dates and
facts, a subjective element is inevitable. Particularly when focusing on devehipments of a social nature.
the issue of what exactly constitutes historical "truth" is a difficult one. In attempting to evaluate. for
instance, the original attitudes, philosophies and goals of those who made policy decisions regarding
special children in the schools, it is obvious that one cannot simply take at lace salute their own reports
or descriptions (which. however, comprise the bulk of historical data this realni): only the most
naive can believe that decision-makers are guided solely by principles ot altruism or benevolence.

IN few, e\ en retrospectively. are willing to admit to other motives. I his problem is no less acute in
the field id educational history. In a recent discussion of precisely this issue. C. (reer 11972. PP. 38-39).sh,erse,!

111, dominant earl, genre m the histor id education in :his cu iliiTr tras a setsion
histot ,ompaiahle to the %%Mk Of early den,inwiational histories I ;kr in11111-

%kilning sedation in,tories toi their colleagues, edit, otional historians 1110Ie
1111ite afld inspire their co-workers In the schools ,oon,inl,., school siipeirti-

i!'11(ktits thetilCkes %%TOIL' ihese histories. When others iccorded the past. tho
!he tact, the adminKti atm chose ro
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For this reason, then, the utiliration of primary source material, especiall!, in analyiing the earl!, yet
crucial, histm of public school involvement with children it ha, viewed a, deviant, becomes essential.
As 'A c shl see. such pomary material as original school reports and recommendations are helpful
n deed

As a final mtroductor note, it should he carefully borne in mind that the historical develop-
ments described in the pages that follow have taken place at all times against the larger backdrop of
Artier Ican societ,' I hi, point will be made more explicit at time, in this resiew, hut it must be recog-
mied at the outset that public schools have always reflected, to varying degrees, the cultural, politi-
cal and economic changes occurring in the hroader social context.
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11. EARLIEST FORMAL EFFORTS FOR THE DEVIANT CHILD:
NINETEENTH CENTURY

Public schools in the I. Tilted States did not begin to become ins olved with the mentally retarded
and the emotionally disturhed until late in the nineteenth century. However, the rudiments of education
tor some of these children were provided. primarily in state institutions for mentally retarded, emo-
tionally disturhed, and socially maladjusted children or youth. For thb reason, some background his,-
tot v concerning the development of these institutional arrangements will he provided in this first
section of t r e't

The Mentally Retarded Child -
the history of the education of the retarded in modern times begins with Jean hard's attempts

in hance. in 1790, to train the "wild boy of Aveyron." This was a boy of about twelve, captured
in the iICst if Aseyron, who was unable to speak, responded to food only by. smell, and who, in general
hehased like an animal. l'inel, France's leading expert on the mentally disordered, pronounced the boy
an idiot (the term used until comparatively late in the nineteenth century to describe the mentally
retarded) According to the beliefs of the time, the child was considered untreatable. Jean hard, then
a young physician at the Institute for the Deaf in Paris, disagreed with Pinel on the diagnosis, and
attempted to it:store the hm to normalcy. hard felt that the boy suffered from a cultural rather than a
mental deficiency, he concurred, though, with the prevalent opinion that the mentally retarded were
incurable His efforts with the boy centered around sensory stimulation exercises for each of the senses,
together with techniques tor speech formation that he had devised in his work with the deaf. The boy
did make minor gains hut neither learned to speak. nor developed any concept ual intelligence.

hand believed he had laded and returned to work with the deaf; hut Edward Seguin, first a
teacher and later a medical and surgical student under ltard, became interested in the possibilities of
educating the r.star ded. ln 1842. he persuaded Paris authorities to found the city's first school for care
and education t such children; in 1848. when Napoleon III assumed the throne, he emigrated to
the I. nued States on imitation from Dr. :amuel Howe. a leading New England physician and social
refoirner tiiirn that year until well alter his death in 1880, Seguin's ideas, based on a Iv- iophysio-
logical model, had major impact in the United State upon the view of mental retardation. He utilized
motor training, imoking especially the hands and the sense of touch. Seguin's model stressed the
imprutnace ii learning and training in the development of mental abilities, and therefore of ferd a
relato,ely hopeltil cv. d education tor the retarded.

During the middle decades ot the nineteenth century, Dr. Samuel Howe of Massachusetts was
maior influence in hringing about state involvement with the education of the mentally retarded. As

we shall see, his efforts on belthlf ot "socially maladjusted- and "incorrigible" children were also in-
fluential I.arly mr Howe's experience with the blind and deaf, he became aware of the relationship
between scmis4'r I arid mental deficiency. In 1837. at the Perkins Institute for the Blind in South
Boston, hc started a class tnr the training of retarded children. In 1846, Howe became a member of the
!Massachusetts ,t,ite Legislature and helped authoriie a state commission to report to the legislature
on the MIMI-WI and conditions of the mentally retarded in the state. Based on this report. the state
.ippr pu i.i md ru 154S, approximately S2500 per year tor three years tor the teaching ot retarded chil-

.

dren I his cktis the lust state-supported school tor the mentally retarded in the United States. In 1851.
separate facilities ha ihe retarded were established at the Institute, later known as the "Massachusetts
St . (ri r the I L....Hr.-minded,"

I hc !lust 1It'.;11C the ietarded was estahlished in the same Ntate. ri IS48. hy Dr. Ilari,ey,
%1,111-uir Ii ssl. ;rm., si',er,il unsucces,I ul attempts at legislation, \ev. York State a uthorired Dr;
NA, dhur -...iah:Hh 1,t such children In Albany, m Is55, the school was transterred to Syra-
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cuse, where permanent structures had been erected under Dr. Wilbur's direction. Within a period of
ten to fifteen sears. Ohio (1857), Connecticut (1858), Pennsylvania (1859), Kentucky (1860). Illinois
(1865),.and other states predominantly in the Northeast and in New England had begun to set up ed-
ucational facilities for the mentally retarded,

During this middle-period of the century, a generally hopeful and optimistic view of the nature
of mental retardation was held. Heavily influenced by Seguin's ideas, American researchers believed
that retardation was a treatable and potentially curabk condition. Further, the New England social
reform most:men!. led by such thinkers as Emerson, Hawthorne, Thoreau, William Lloyd Garrison and
others, argued compellingly for an environmental or social view of criminality, pauperism, and mental
disorder. Dr. Howe was an active participant in this general social reform movement, and fought. lor
example, in the abolitionist struggles. He and his colleagues believed that.retarded children were more
a product ot ameliorable conditions than of innate, hereditary factors. Thus, in 1857, upon the veto of
increased state support for education of the retarded by the governor of Massachusetts, Dr. Howe,
(1857, p. 14) in an open letter of protest to the governor, contended:

Idiotic children are found mostly among the poor and humble. 'The causes of this
are plain to anone v.ho considers the general truth that the quanlum of intellectual
po% er depends upon the condifion of the bodily organuation. Nutrition tells upon
brain as Nell a. m uscle.

During the middle decades of the nineteenth century, then, the prevalent view of mental retar-
dation among educators in the more progressive states was that environmental factors such as inade-
quate heahh and diet were of major importance. It was consequently believed that training and
education could significantly olfset the detrimental environmental influences which caused retardation.
As a result. the state facilities established for the retarded at this time reflected very hopeful expecta-
tions. A. Deutsch (1949. p. 347) observed:

1.11.e ihe state hospitals erected during the heyday of the cult ot curabiht!, . . the
call:. institutions tor the feebleminded were launched on a high 411e of optimism.
Almost v.ithout exception these schools were organi/ed along strictly educational
lines and vere considered to represent. primarily, extensions of the common school
ssteni. !hes %etc founded on thc supposition that most feebleminded children
through proper training could he improved sufficiently to restore them to the coni-
flhlIIit t eII,upporting cititens. [heir major purpose as indicated in their title,
vas educational rather than custodial; they were regarded as being truly schools rather
than -insututions

I he instruction that the children received in these facilities was in large measure derived from
the ideas ot Segum as applied and developed by American special educators, such as Dr. Howe and
Dr. Wilbur. Muscular training to improve motor coordination was stressed. particularly the use of
the hands and the sense of touch. Music was utilized to develop auditory powers, which were then
aimed towards speech formulation through imitation of the teacher's articulation. Visual abilities were
trained through direct manipulation of objects of various colors and forms. If speech formation
proved successful with the child. writirg, and finally, reading were taught. l'his was a method which
emphasized the indisidualization of instruction, and which stressed the importanee ot the teacher-
child interaction. Duterences between mildly and severely retarded children were. of course. recog-
nized; howeser. it kas telt (hat it was only a matter of stimulating the pro:-r neural receptors in each
condition. and the education met hods %ere the same for two groups.

Begirming in the rind-Ixoffs this mood of relative optimism began to change. One tador was
the influential Dr. Howe himself; bs this time he had become somewhat discouraged with the results
at the PCTIons Institute. He had come to hdieve that the bhnd were innatels interior in mental abilits.
nd that heredits was tar more important than he had previously considered. A second. more per-
xasixe influence ,is t he gradual rise ot Darwinist thought. With the dramatic publication of Origin
4,/ SpecSes ii 0" the hcreditarx or biological view of man began to Ind ease in importancc. I he
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impact of Daiwin,st thouOt on American educational philosophy and practice will he explored later
in this paper. hut .lat ice it to say at this point, that the en\ ironmental %ley, ot mental retardation hegan
to gi. V.,t1 .in emphasis on innate deficiencies A moiid ot pessimism hecame dominant, and state
institutions 1,1 setaikted duldien. oliginally designed tor purely educational put poses. became more
and tn,re dstodi,d ri minute I he last quarter of the nineteenth Lent My was marked hy a gradual
abandonment oi hopes foi significantl educating the retarded child

The Behaviorally Deviant Child

I he terms and definitions used historically to descrihe behio wrath deiant chddien have neYer
been \cis precise C.hildren or youths who may he described as "emotionally disturbed" hac alter-
nately been iewed as "incorrigible," "truant," "socially tnaladjusted," "socially handicapped."
etc . it they Moe run afoul ot state legal and behavior regulating agencies. In the Lase of those whom
v.e might lahel today as "psychotic," "schizophrenic," or "autistic." such persons were xiewed simply
as "mad." lunatic," or "insane." Until the last quarter of the nineteenth century in America, two
hroad categories existed to describe behayiorally deviant adults or childlen: the "dangerous and vio-
lent" on the one hand, and the "harmless and mild," on the other. I reated by methods that dated from
the Middle Ages, the dangerous insane were handled little better than criminals, while the harmless
were dealt with in the same manner as other classes ot public dependents.

In thc lx2O's, in the United States, almhouses began to be erected tor the destitute. Originally
designed to proYide humane and moral care for the poor, they became catch-alls tor the retarded, in-
sane, aged, infirm, and others whom the larger society could not or would not assist. In 1828 in Mas-
sachusetts. tollowing a stirring plea by Horace Mann, the legislature authorized tunds for a state hos-
pital tor the insane. Within several years, other states had begun similar enterprises. Conditions in
these institutions. howeer, were little better than in the almshouses, and steadily worsened through
the decades of the I830's and 18411's. As is true today, patients in these hospitals were predominantly
ot the poorest classes As Deutsch (1949) stated, "buildings resembled barracks or poorhouses rather
than hospitals tor mentally ill (p. 142)." Other societal forms of. "treatment" tor emotionally disturbed
children and adults included selling them as chattel slaves in public auctions and "dumping" them at
night, gangster-fashion, in distant towns in the hope that they could not be traced hack to their original
places of settlement.

Due partly to the prolonged and consistent efforts ot Dorothea Dix in the middle of the nine-
teenth century, some of these practices were terminated. In a homb-shell report to the Massachusetts
Legislature in 1843, she documented instances in that state, actually one ot the most progressive in the
nation. of how mentally disordered persons were kept in barns, chained to stalls, locked in local jails,
or even put in cages. Ifer solution was to remove the mentally disordered from the jails and almhouses,
and place them in modern hospital facilities. Over the next tew decades this was indeed the trend, as
states hegan to build special structures or asylums for the emotionally disturbed. These facilities were.
an improYement ocr the prisons and poorhouses, but they. were often built as cheaply as possible. with
rehabilitanye and educational programs non-existent. It was in such institutions, increasingly custodial
in nature, that children whom we would describe today as "severely emotionally disturbed" were
placed, unless, 01 course, they came from parents wealthy enough to provide private attention. Even in
the latter case, howeAer, medical knowledge of mental disorder was so limited (e.g., bloodletting
was a common form of treatment) that little was done to assist these children.

Such was societal inolvement with children viewed as insane, those whom we might today de-
scribe as sot:rely emottonally disturbed. But what was public philosophy and practice toward those
deviant minors who were not considered mentally ill? AS with the mentally retarded and the severely
disturbed. puhlic schools did not become involved with such children until quite late in the nineteenth
century ( N her institutions were decloped to cope wit h "socially maladjusted" children.

In a landmark study of the treatment of social deviance in nineteenth century America, Rothman
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(1970 observed that it %vas not until the I830's that formal institutions tor child-care took root. Until
that time, dependent children were 'generally cared tor through informal arrangements among com-
munity rflern hers. I he reformatory lot disobedient children or the "house of refuge" became in-
creasingly popular during the next tsvo decades, so popular among government officials, in fact, that
tp. 209)

I he dmissions policies ot child-care institutions were a catalogue of practically escr .

misfortune that could heiall a minor I he abject, the sagrant, the delinquent. the
child of poverty-stricken or intemperate parents %sere all proper candidates tot one
or another asylum or refuge . I he new structures never vson a monopoly Clef -
thds. they did become the model treatment for the homeless and delinquent
I ikc the mental hospital, penitentiary, and almshouse. they dominated thc thinking
oi interested reformers. competing successfully for city-council. state-legislature.
and philanthropic funds

Conditions in these institutions tor children were frequently harsh and brutal, vvith an emphasis
on discipline, strict routines, and the isolation of the child from his home environment. Rothman (1971.
pp. 230-2311 noted:

Fundamental to the institutions discipline was habitual and prompt punishment,
so that the inmates' infractions not only brought a mark in the grading systetn, hut
an immediate penalty as %sell. Corrections ranged from a depnsation ot a usual pris-
ilege to corporal pumshment, with various alternatives along the way. I here %vas the
hiss ol a play period, increased ssork load, a diet of bread and %safer. Cosentry vsith
no one permitted to talk with the offender solitary confinement in a special prison
cell, %searing a ball and chain, the whip and any one or tsso of these penalties could
he com hined %soh yet another and inflicted for varying lengths of time.

Largely in reaction against this pattern of institutionalization, the first state educational facility
for children or youths considered socially maladjusted was founded in Westborough, Massachusetts
in 1846, and opened in 1848. Created by individuals who were active in promoting better care and
education for the retarded, such as Dr. Howe, this institution was not originally designed to be punitive,
but was established with reformatory and educational goals in mind. Hence. the intentional designation
"reform school" It was felt by advocates of this system that children who were destructive and vicious
should not be treated as evil criminals, that with proper tutelage and guidance they could become de-
cent members of society. But to, do this, the reformers believed two major conditions were necessary:
the children must receive proper parental models of behavior, and they must be separated from the
breeding grounds ot delinquency, namely, the city.

.1-he notion that the urban environment was a primary cause of delinquency and anti-social be-
havior was a deeply-rooted attitude among American intelligentsia of this period. According to L.
Marx (1970f, the dominant view of cities, first clearly articulated by Jefferson, was that they were the
breeding grounds of crime, disease, and immorality. The ideal citizen was the country gentleman,
Jefferson's "noble husbandsman," who was thought to live in quiet harmony with neighbors and
countryside. 'Illus. Marx (p. 235) describes how Ralph Waldo Emerson in 1844 publicly expounded
on this theme:

Coles, he tells the audience of Bostonians, drain the country of the tlosser of youth,
the best part of the population, and leave the country-side lin the absence ol Ji landed
aristocracy) to he cultivated hy an interior class. Be therefore svould arrest the grossth
oh cities, and he urges support of "whatever events" as he puts it "shall go to disgust
men vsith cities and infuse them with the passion for country' file and country plea-

Speaking of the pastoral idea and anti-urban bias that characterized social thought at the time,
historian Richard Holstadter (1961)analyzed this "agrarian myth"and noted that:

Particularl} atter 1840, which marked the beginning of a long cycle of heasy coun-
try-to-city migration, farm children repudiated their parents' vsay of lite and took oil
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'4 41 Me It,' .,1/44,1,4 .,4,4.!.,4 !hc, ft 4! in tast 'ht.\
p,. t ip

I his ide.01/atioti ti counts hie, together with the helict in the Irtc iii tladitional famils up-
bringing. khatactell/ed tile phi.osoplis :it the founders 01 the tat:nits. %%loch ssas used
a, a mosh:i ii uhsetruent :us: :ntions r unrianageahle south, I he intent ii. H. take thcse chil-
dren assat, !rum the cits street, khere tiky id been coriapted. and pia...L. them In seiche and un-
defiled comitt 1:p.tanding menirfc, Id the I ural commutut% would plitidc modek fig
app, opt late hchat. tot and teach the s yin hs sot..itional skulk

Hie yat.t ! of lodging the children vsith real. farming honhohl. ;an 1rom the
heguirong 4t4e WWII that the larnieis thernsek es. had ::o! onted %CI% 4IfiNtritek
ahout the idea atid vsa, cm:erne!! difficult tinding home, that se' 4.4.Hti TI laky ri chiltiten (11
ittit aritt.:ntic....styps I he Depression ot the 1850, brought financial on:6n,, and h!. IS57 oser-erossd-

ing had f Wed the Reform School to douhle Its original eapaelt In 1859 a nf:svl!. built extension.
together wth most of the entire institution, ssas burned to the ground h one 01 the inmate boys.
I he school's ptdie-tmikers decided to rebuild, using the family cottage model. Hu, plan. hosseser.

%sa ne. er reali/ed. Perhaps due to public outcry over thc alleged lack of discipline and the sudden
spurt of escape, during the C0.11 War. and due also to economic factors, the Westborough Reform
School began to iissume it torn: that ssould have been unrecogniiahle to the goals ol its lounders. A. B.
Richardson. In a collection of ess.r., sponsored h the Committee on the IIi,iir of ( luld Saving 11893,
p. 64)) noted

ua hi he a rclii:thatiir.., hut !torn [hi: hetnnnun.! Ole nr.nn
bin d 01,2 infttlf 411Id purpm,e. a i si ii I he '41/4114dt.%1'It.l, Ior n PrIeticaik ccri,

In this .,jti Odleut14111 tit essays, art obsetver of the Westborough Reform School (renamed
in 1893 the I s matt S,'hitol for Boss; reported ssith apprmal that "An integral element in the school
ssstem is the milirars drill tall in uniform %loth real sksords and muskets)'' arid that "iiinaway5. %%hen
captured. mal. be pinlished hs a simple loss of credits and a wlupping. or conlinetnerd in the lockup
rnas he added rp

't et .0 earlier de,erthed, the otiginal intent behind institutions slid] ;is West horough %%as ed-
ucational and nor punitise, south, t.,ho might he labeled today as -socially maladjusted- %sere to he
lodged vs tb smpathetic rural familn:s sshere vocational and academic skills could be learned. I he orig-
inal putpo,c of the Reform School ssas purely instructional. for it ssas felt that onl through Identi-
fication wth rea: parental model, could the children mature socially: gatheting u large number ot
\Itch vouth, ti iii institution would onI serse tocompound then dulheultues.

I hu,. in 1ts54 I )r. 11,0.4e had sigorouslr opposed the creation of a proposed girk' teform school
at I ansa,ter, '..h.t.h wa, ii en.e solely as a detention center. His opposition, hossever, ssas unsuc-
cessful. arid hs 18eq, ne had become generally disheartened regarding the increa.ing stie iind bureau-
crati/atn:n of the state reform school, and mental hospitak. It ssas at this time that ,ttch institutions
began to take on.t he I tm thes hase held ever since.

tr. cid ihe,e deselopments occur, nansformung the reform school into almost a earicatare
its la igind: rldin B Isar/ t p 20(9 has suggested:

'''' !;)! ,Icv hian. ick.fir11.!
'h,Iftter, like II4,14, 4:4 lt144-. e`.r441tIdett to I. el. !Lit'

44441414:t .litctided I v.p.ir).1,11 4.4..1, 4:44 ',I 441 ,4

'4'.:41144 4 4441.Igt'i 1411 gtoup ss.cdcris .itnd the.t .44,4,1441Itt4 I (LIM
4 ! . / 4 4 ' . ' 4 % 4 4 , 4 4 e 4 . e 4 4 4 4 , 1 ! . . 4.4 4tit'litil:t4Itlt it managing :arge.

.'", nt Iht: lat k iit 4.4.111:1111 iriheri.mt in al! largc it
',a .4, 44 ttlit 111,1! 1.4414. lie essetill.11 Itiy!,!:cr.t in On' is,In 1.

ifinuninent.,,Ind the 111444111e
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Another important Impetus in the abandonment of the emotionally disturbed and socially
maladjusted to cuswdial institutions was t he belief that social deviance was a more or less inevitable
product of the immigr; tr.: population, largely poor and uneducated. (irob f 1961, p. 182) noted that
by the 1860's .

the pubh had heeome to inioned to the identmeation of poverty with annugra-
min I ateen ot constant agitation had done mu,:h harm to under-mine the rnore
optimist!, humanitarian attitudes that had prevailed earlier.

Dain (1961, p. 99) in a discussion ot this same trend further conunented:

the. Lloser the 1,,,or cattie to the standards of propriety set hy the middle classes.
the mole s nip.ttheticalls pschiatrists looked upon them. An article in the .Vett
%hire patriot . . declared that the New England poor, in contrast to the.poor in 1- mope.
were woith iestoring to sanity heeause they generally had some education as well
as moral and religious training, New Englanders, however degraded, had "a founda-
tion of motal and intellectual character'. that mouraged attempts to cure them.
!he poor who wete cured in Europe were "found hardly worth the labor and cost
expended upon them."

It was this trend, it may be argued, together with the increasing emphasis in social thought
ot a Darwinist v ieu 01 the human organism, that led in the latter nineteenth century in America to

relativ els impersonal, institutional custodial treatment of children vatether they he viewed as men-
tally retarded, sev erely emotionally disturbed, or socially maladjusted. It is to the public schools and
their im olvement v.ith such children that we now turn.
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III. THE INVOLVEMENT 01: PUBLIC SCHOOLS: CA.1874-1914

I he pemod Irirfi apprii \ inlatel the last quarter ot the nineteenth centnry to the heginning
Wirid Wit 1 was onc in which public schools in the l nue(' States assumed then present lonm. Re-

lies:wig the many Jianges occurring in the larger social system, the public school became an integralpart .o the nes . inass-industoal order to American society. Front a period in which the public schoolhad been pi iniatio. a Roans tor the middle class, it became the puh4C institution most responsible
tor the soi.1,11i/ation to the child in .Ametica. I he school's sociali/ation process can he seen as either
demo. iati/,rig and moral of as critics such as l'aul Goodman. Isan [Bich and others hase argued. as
constricting and represso e But it is nearly unisersally recogni/ed that aside from prosiding the child
with knioca.dge uid skilk. the school has taken on. with the family. the major role of bringing the child
into the general %Joie-system and hte-style ot the society. .10 accomplish this, the school has had to
either implicols or esplicitly delinc "normality" those elements of attitude and behasior that are
deemed appropriate for acceptable functioning in the culture, consequently. the school defines deviance
from this set of desired hehasiors. It was during this period that the public school began to assume an
actise societal role, and that the concomitant rise of special educational structures took place.

One ot the most fundamental and far-reaching changes which occurred in the public school
its tianowrnation from a relativel y. minor societal institution, catering largely to the middle class,

to one which was not only available to ail segments of society. but which was legally empowered
to compel all children to attend. It was this development, perhaps more than any other, that led to the
tirst insolsements of public schools with children we. might view today as possessing either intel-lectual or emotional I he label "emotionally disturbed" has been used only recently. Child-
ren are described as "truant" or "incorrigible" in the accounts which follow arc those who might
presentls he termed"emotionally disturbed" or "socially maladjusted" by the schools.)

In discussing the importance of the development of compulsory schooling upon school involve-
ment With esceptional children, A. O. Heck (1940, p. 21) noted:

etlticatm did not take much interest in such special schmils or classes until
:,t,:pulsor,,ittend.trice lasks came into hong. I hese laws forced all children of (ro,en
ages into Lnool: this brought to the attention of educators a group ol children %%no

r %Anon. reasons had presiously been eliminated ar an early age: they had not, there-
:/,re. :.tused the sehookan, trouhle.

Heck went on to say that in the case of the retarded child, until mandatory attendance was in-stituted, he or she would most likely have dropped out in the early grades, or would never have been
enrolled in the first place. As for the "incorrigibles," the children who were found defiant and unman-
ageable hy thc teachers, it seems reasonable to assume that a large part of this defiance was due totheir forced. unwilling attendance. In many instances, such youths were working to support themselves,
or simply exploring a bit of the world, until various social and economic factors led to compulsory
schooling. I . A. (remmi 1961, p. 127) commented:

r-ortipuisory school attendance marked a new era to the histort sit Arnerican educa-tion I he e "nled, the blind, the deal, the sick, the slou-v.itted and the needy artised
ii gt "%lir) tubers. /1roioands 1 recalcitrant % and in( hi, inner
lime% might .suve dripped "la wh,,,,/ now hecionc haress f,,r
freliodletilphasis added

Between 1552 (Massachusetts) and 1918 (Mississippi). all the states in the Vnion enacted such
legislation Howeser, while these laws existed on the books, it ssas generally not until the I890's. as
Heck (1940) pointed out, that pros isions began to !,e made for the enforcement of this legislation.
Ihe Harpin ( ommission Report (1899) cued one source that also noted a grossing trend in the 1890's
toward a more stringent administration of compulsory-attendance laws. It was at this time, too. that
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educators began to speak id the need tiu estahlishing special classes or schoois tor recalcitrant or
mentalh, deficient children It does mit ,rppear to he an historical accident that these ei.ent . occurred
at the same time

,ign;1:,,ci! educational e%ent occurred ri 1){9)i. when the Lducatinnal nmuussion of the Citv
(Locagii was uIiiiri/id fn the 5.1.t or arid ( its Council to perform an in-depth stud:. and csaluation

ot the ading hicago school snistern I rider the direction ot W. R. Harpur. this report. whose recom-
mendations hecame a triode: tiir man :. urban school ssterns in the I nited States. urgcd the establish-
ment id special "ungraded" classes and "Parental- schools tor children found to he unmanageable
in the regular classes une source quoted hv the Harpur Report (IS99, p tilt e \plicolv related the
enactment corirpulsii;, schooling regulatin nn. to the neces,o tor creating specral educational facil-
ities.

ri ( n.iripirnnr \ itchd.itice has tor it purpose the tehnrmatinnh ni :!le.t.".:0,::
17ern :a". carmor h tecenied ni 0111111Illed In the regularl:. gam/ed

cte Adhutted into these Nchimk. the Were encouraged tin do right. the% v.t're
!crio.ed. the v.ere puthshed to misconduct. the!, hae heen suspended :tom tunnel
attendance in (*herr classes, their parents cannot or %kill not control them. teachers
and committees !ail to correct their oil tendencies and loom. conduct V4 hat shall
he dun,.. muth then: ' I he ( ompulson Attendance ct commands that the !. snail he
placed in si hook, it not in the regular schools then in other schools tit he proided
to, them

lo the same report ip 163n the earlier Superintendent's Report of the Chicago Board of Ed-
ucation ri I 4 vias quoted in part

Inert: ne rinn a large humher ol children v.ho are constantl!, dropping iiur our
het.ailse unnhordination to discipline and v.ant ot cooperation het%een

patent. ,ind the teac:crs and the are hecoming agrants upon the streets and a
inenacc h, wind ....len I he ,iceltare iit the coy demands that such hildtenn he put
widet iastradit t rheienirc call attention again to the neccssit int the estahlishment
ot ienta: tiie benietit int such children

And. milk. the Harpur Repott (pp. 163-164) quoted one educator nt the time who strongly
urged that

IS md 113:411s Ole Inn mid nt education i.hould hae the pov.er to estahlish and maintain
one oi [mile int such school,- and therehy break up or amord the tormatinn oi had hahlis
and Lharaclet, and thus sa%e rnam chrldren trom becoming criminals . . We shouid

hacc the pouer to arrest all the little heggars, loafers and agahondc that
mtest take them trom the streets and place them in schools where thec are
cornpeilcd inn-Leine ...ducation and leain moral principles

rom the nature of these quotation,. selected with consensus hy the Chicago Educational Com-
mission, it seems clear that the overriding concern of the school authorities was to isolate these children
from the classes ,%hich the disrupted. I he first source described the mandate of the Illinois Compul-
sory Attendance Act that compelled the schools to deal with these children. The other two sources
highlighted the problems such children posed to the city as a whole, and contended thgt it was the
responsihdit . ol the public schools to remove these youngsters from the streets and attempt to socialize
them. But who ere these children? Whn were their parents, described in two ot the above quotations
as uncooperione and unresponsne to school administrators? Hawes (1971, p. 161) noted that "in
the IS9fis most ot the onieniles arrested hy the police of Chicago were the children ot immigrants.-

In general. the increasing stringenc with which the compulsory attendance laws were enforced
can he seen as 1 direct ettort to restore stability to a culture which had heen inundated in a compara-
tivelv short time with a huge influx of foreign-speaking immigrants. Large numbers ol immigrant
families from widel. dnergent ethnic backgrounds had suddenly swept into the cities, and it was to
the public schools that traditional American society turned tor cultural assistance. Ihis anti-immigrant
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bias aiming educatois was often couched in intellectual, social Darwinist language. I hus, Professor
flowerth id the t mversity of Chicago ;O-1 McMurry, 1899, rp. 75-76) argued in the influential Yearbook
of the National Ilerbart Society. (later the Yearbook ot the National Society tor the St-tdy of Education),
under a sub-heading entitled "Sociali/ation the chief aim of education' that:

iong as certain classes or certain individuals refuse to recognue their natural re-
si,eir.o.. that is, arc unsocialued, so long ssill they retard the advance ot so.

mwod ins UltInIgite goal. I he great problem id the age IN thr% I4) get rid of our
Llasses 011+.1ousl, the only way to get rid ot them is to socialue them. And

it-win:a% he done hv education and this should he, u.e contend, as main object.

I his sort ol attitude regarding those "certain classes" was common among traditional American
stock, particularly those ot the upper-class Protestant elite, ['his group possessed the social, political
and economic power to make their views telt. Cohen (1964), in discussing the considerable impact of
the Public Lducation Association (PEA) upon the development of compulsory education in New York
City at the turn of the century, observed that "Its officers and trustees constituted a patriciate of
wealthy Protestant families ot old American ancestry (pp. 24-25)." Concerning the PEA's first presi-
dent, he further noted that -her forebears helped settle New England" and "Like other young ladies
of her privileged station. Miss Griswold was educated by private tutors at home and by travel abroad
(p. 46).-

Surnmaruing the national trend toward compulsory education in this period. II. Perkinson
11968, p. -)) observ ed.

iirl atter the Osil War, when the rise of the eines created fears tor the stahilitv
iv. do %e turd an !. ssidespread effort to secure etteeti5e compulsor!, education

.aws four years atter the passage of the 1874 compulsory education law in New York
!he slate superintendent reported that the law was etteenvely enforced in WO Ness

,ts and firookii,n 1 he same urban character of compulsory education is ol-den! in the tirst lass it MarNland, which applied only to Baltimore and populous AI-
"laity In Missouri school attendance vvas made compulsory from eight

tt.utieen imly in cities ssith a population over 500.000. I he city child. especially
tie chial ot the newcomers, had generated both compassion and tear, tie isas unkempt,
1.rit.arett kir. and untutored lie vtas in need of help. flut he was also a threat ... Partl!,

Ii :at and partly limn eurnpassion. thirty-one stales enacted Mane loIM 01 corn-
pulsor ,. education tii law hy 1900.

I he original motives tor establishing special classes within the public schools may not have
come solely out of concern tor "law and order." Nor is it argired that, in many instances, such children
should not have been separated from the rest of the school children, whom they frequently dis-
tracted or ter-lowed ondmons in the immigrant tenement world were often harsh and brutaliAng,
and a is not surprising that some children growing up in such an environment would become genuine
threats to the community Nevertheless, the evidence is clear that in general. I) the huge influx of
foreign-speak:rig ammgrants with their children provoked a societal effort to maintain stability,
is hich w a, a pilinan. !actor in the enactment and enforcement of compulsory school auendance laws:

turn, :ed to the almost immediate establishment ot special classes to cope with the
children than the regular classes could not handle.

the earliest ettort in the public schools regarding deviant children was the creation in
\t"vs ,nt 'CI `I an "I ngraded School- tor mischievous and disruptive children. Similar ar-rangett,.... s neeti a ri N urk in 1874 and Cleveland in 1875. 1 he New !Lien Superintendent

Schoo:, s Lited ti the Connecticut Special 1.ducation Association (193b. p. 22) noted that:
"to, are an initisficnsithie appendage 'hit grati.'d sister! I fle%".' . trItruir. isit, 1,.I ht riegulai it

',riots I nwasonahli disi.hedient and insiitiortlinate
'I.-, ...cur I i1C gd 'cider and .rist!ritit,.!. 'it p-

t
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cared rr..r.. ahd plaseri here sthere they can he controlled and taught, skithout
rr.rorhing rrurer. I UAW,. also. ale placed in these schools tor ,pecial

these three classes, great burdens to the teachers.
gr..:arer r.rase and iapRilt. while both pupils and leaher. perform then

a..rh p.....isra......ar:racri.rn. and profit that v.ould he unpossihle ti Inc presence
eo.,1.rruter

NA hole J.ic it soc.ially maladjusted children grew rapidly. in the last quarter ot the nine-
teenth cetitui., the hist public school program specifically for the mentally' retarded did not come
into being witi; 196, u.hen Prot idence. Rhode Island, opened a class for "backward" children, an
otr,hot ot -sch.iol tor discipline and instruction," 'Within a few years"Springlield. Massachusetts
(189 ';.(- hicAgo l; Boston (1899i, New York City (1900), and other major cities followed sun with
separate Lia.,,cs tia slow-learning or retarded children. Some school systems followed the New Haven
pattern, ii het e 0 lIter inf teachers were provided to tutor "backward- children until, by 1914. there
woe enougn tea lie is ii establish 0 Special class for these children in eeth school building. During
this per a id, loo, special remedial elasses tor non-English-speaking childten were set up by the schools
tu cope with the large intlux ut aunngrant children; these were often known as "steamer- classes.

It is annuitant to recall just how strongly the immigrant population affected public schools in
tile period from ahuut Pc90 to the start of World War I, when immigration to the United States was,
virtually cm idt In 1)09, when the I.. S. Immigration Commission made its massive study, 57,8 per
cent ot ,hildien in the schools ol the 37 largest American cities were of fore4n-born parentage.ltne

v.Ne N.,); I.. the figure kas '1.5 per cent, in Chicago. 67.3 per cent, in Boston, 63.5 per cent. As
Os 19I", immigiant ,.hildien constituted 70 per cent of public school enrollment in New York City

lemin, 1,Thli such cluidrer: posed sescre administrative problems to the schools, and as a result,
special educational facilities were a luitgepodge bin for nearly every sort of variant child that could
(lot he har.ii:,.d ..uithin the regulai claNscs. II A. Miller (1916, p. 74), writing of this situation in the

le,.eia rot ,u1,, otoniented

Irre prt.schr tunic snail ,ases ore nIten handled in a most unsatistactor mannei
!,ri I Tea child .:atinot keep up v.ith his companii..1, H. the ronilat

.1 h. '.i,in !Il. ,Crit to a special Class, big it there is nor a .rearner
the pop': too frequently assigned to the hackuard class. I his

;. rot rwr..i.rse haLkssarrl class is Inc right place tor him, hut rather because it
means .1 disposing ra a pupil. Mu), through no !auk ot his co.k n,
ilictlibe I it a regular gr ade .

in the saint.' cp,,f; , the author cited an earlier survey conducted tor the Cleveland schools
toultd Mat mentally ictarded children were being assigned to foreign-speaking classes and that

rittnat kete being placed in classes for the mentally deficient: this unfortunate
develipment ii is attrihuted largely to inadequate diagnostic acuity and poor administration. Earlier,
m 1902., the suncrvisoi of Primary Schools in New Haven, as quoted by the Connecticut Special
I diRation \ssoLiation p 231, rioted that their ungraded classes were receiving three distinct
wimps it cli;ldr;:ii who were being liniped together in the special classes, "incorrigible boys, de-

:11 .111d children w sneak it, I tighsh

The Impact of Darwinist Thought

l)iiu tril I his pet;od. the ,ocietal arid professional attitudes tov.ard the education ot the mentally
It ;1.1% s.o.ant till were greativ intlucneed t.). Darwinist theory. As described earlier, such eon-

pia% a 1reer and larger role in social theory in the I toted Mates. I hts

omenfanuil whiic tiot universally shale& was nevertheless the dominant mode 01 thought among
the -\nleiR,In !odor oultur!!-hearers, including ediwator,

hc "Ii p 01 the rnglish-speaking world at this nine wa Ilerheit Spenees.
ahse Het:ue 1;11111.', tile per lod tnt hout S to !SOO V. as %%101001 eu,ii R Hoistadtel
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i195qi holed !hat 'spen,er , pr. .oso ph% gase spencer .1 paha, intluerwe ;fiat oarisccrided Ro-
p ;1 The tmec decades alter the Cisd a; it .0, ::::possrhIc I.. he ,leilsC )11 Any held

ot intent:m:1a, %sot k without tn....tering Spencer rp 1.11 Derising his theories tirri 1).ossin Mological
formulations. spencer descIoped a philosophy ot social selection sstncti argued that onls the most litot the human sp.:sic. should he Alowed to ..i.nYise, so that mankind as A whole might ad ance. the
weaker memhers ot numanity, through then innate inferiority, detracted from the progress ii therace And hence posed a threat t. the tuture ot mankind. a result, spencer deplored not only poor
:14s hut Also puhin. health and public educational facilities. since these institutions su.tained many,a the indi%iduals seen as innately inferior Esentually, it Ads hehesed, nature would weed outthrough riatur .0 selection all such undesirables, and there would he no Lather social problems.

I he nhoor spokesman for Social Darwinist thought in the I ruted States was William GrahamSumner of laie synihesiting esolutionary theory with traditional Protestant 1.thic %attics. rntierargue'd that oicial. as weli as biological, inequality was an inescapable La oi nature, and withouta. the law ot sur sisal could hase no meaning. I he rich were that way hecaw.e super-tor natural
acumen and intelligence, the poor and infirm simply those members of the .r,ecres who had ti.t outin the ei ititionar race due 1.1 their innate deficiencies Io attempt to legislate aid tor su..h personsv.as deemed ridiculous as IA ell as grossi.. unscientific. What 1,a, logn:al and sensihle, ht Social Dar-winist thought. was eugenics

I he impact of these stews upon popular and professional opinion concerning the mentalls
retarded or hehasiorally desiant child was considerable I he general mood toward such persons be-
came one of repugnance and alarm rather than sympathy or benesolence. and this attitude was carried
into the field ot education I hus, in a report to the New York City Commission on School Inquiry,
Paul Hanus. a well-known professor of education at Harsard. and editor at World Book Company'snew "School I tticiency Series," warned that the two most serious and urgent problems lacing thepubhc schools in New York were those posed by the "persistently unruly chtld fp. !Sr and the menta1
def cense. Harms 11911 pp. 20-211st:fled:

I he magnitude and seriousness ot the problem tor caring 1,, iriirtalls ti'!ecrise hd-
he appreciated %then the citi reali/es that the nurnhei ot such childien in the

puhift schools is not less than I 5.000, while there are onIs hout 2,000 in present
ungraded alasses, that the presence of such children in clas,e hir notnRil childten
scriousl handicaps hoth teachers and pupils, that the means ot disoAurmg
chodren and segregating them and caring for them. so tar as the are segregated. ate
at preseni inadequate and deteense. and finally, that the danger ot alloising such

t, grow up at large ts a %cry grase one. Such pc!sons not k mit become bur-den ti ihernseises. hut propagate their kind in large number, hs marriage of
...eg.tanate union, with each other 01 normal indisiduals . . iihate,cf it 4,,,as, theein sannot satels perpetuate the inadequate measuies it discosering and caring toiit menrails detectise children, .and run the further risk of allosting lie present pro-
gres.:.e :nctease or mental deli:crises to continue unchecked

I his sort it Attitude toward the retarded was in large measure disseminated and encouragedhy the writing of Henry H. Goddard, one of the major figures in special education in the tirst two de-cades ot the twentieth century It was Goddard who. in NM, as Director of Research at the I rainingSchtiol in Vineland, Neis iersey, translated into English the lime( intelligence scales and madc thefirst adaptations tor their use is ith children in the Enited States. Establishing, too, the hist psyeholo0-
cal lahoratoty tor the study ot the mentally retarded, Goddard today is generally res cued :IN a heroicfigure ot this period. I he fiairnal of Special Educatum 197ft tor instance. wrote ot him. "Fitstalent, in its manifold expressions helped direct special education into the channel. ot is twentieth-century growth tp 21W," Without disparaging any of his achievements, it may prose useful in our
understanding ol the deselopment of special education during t hi s era to hriefly resit:is his philosophy
toward the mentally or smally destant child
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ALsoi t,. I I li PO/ (ddazd's lirst map; uoris, /ire /arni/i (1912), trig-
gered a -wa.c t,1 a1airn IL depiction .d the kaiiikak lamk portrayed tr-ie -feebleminded"
as a menace to soLlet :. and a tte U. t tne II 111 the genetit. -dock 01 the men-

tails deficient tnat pauper-. drunkard-. arid outer undesirables arose. contended
Goddard. it ri. hr eed shs .si nuld prodrice esen nt their kind In 19I6. in
teeNeflunderities,. tc.: .rd t tie .1r , "fit tnat sociai problem, al ANIctica arid otncr niodern

necause ia their innate inentai delisierisies. cold NM
cope u,ti, the ,,ri.piesdic, Lonteinporati. ide. he therefore recommended the mandator} sterili-
zation ot -us I per-on- It interesting to note the Puritan ethic in (,oddard's thinking, he considered
prostitution rid inienlpciame is dui,: ttyg t he greatest dangers facing ,ociety And. finally, as late as
1921, ne tne estierne Da:urinst es ot mental retardation and behavioral desiance when
he write in n,s hoois, Jusenzle )ehnquen: (p.n,

I piled !-,tates ml., bssa.:.e i tr,e;r Aean
,ae ,l.1 e.,untr!. a dangerous p srt,,e :II I NC! tAt,

': r..,:,ad;tt. and tri. training V. e ate r,teedrng delectis

In a pai tie 1:apt;:f he !'sehoor, Opportumt} to Prevent Delinsluencs," Goddard
cited -mowed :hat per cent did not get abuse the fourth grade, another thir-
teen per seri! id 1t get aho'.e tile fifth grade, etc He went on to argue that the reason for the
attrituin hj .eaL h griirip ha- reached the limit 01 its intelligence (p I Ho.- I he children siewed
hs the maladjusted, (roddard explained, suffered from innate mental deficiencies
and "prirnoise sesaaiit or aggressiseness, 1.4hich led them to their anti-social activ-
we. It Iles '. such s with, should be placed in permanent state custody and be
presented Iron; breeding

Goddard.- writimu.:N uele estremeli, intluential at the time, and ur accepted b} both proles-
uonai. and :he ,as ( one:, l)64). for instance, reported that his positions had important impact
upon the atorement a .ned l'tthh I ducation Association (PEA) of New York City, a powerful lobby
ot corporate and art 1 liTtler IC retarded and the sociat1y maladjusted were stewed at best as poor
unfortunate- who. throsigl: ult of their own, were a menace to society and to the betterment
of the human raLe, their interior hereditary make-up could not be overcome, and unless checked, they
would Ns, 1,a their had ,i.i,enes to unborn generations. At worst, the attitude at this time was one of
hssterm and feat and int: e,tahli,hment of special school classes or institutional structures for these
chrldren nitisr again,r mrin. attitudinal backdrop.

Bur n.s tire: rittises alsi) contributed to the involvement 01 public schools with
,iten the perii,d preseding the firq World War. Elizabeth Farrell, tor instance, an actie

Lai ret..ime: dun anz. tile :rt.: ligr.int era, and the first president of what is now the Council tor Excep-
tional ciardsh in New Nork City the tirst classes for the mentally retarded (1900),
the tir,t -sn pi..r2:ai: (1902), and the first psycho-educational clinic (1909). Her colleague,

R i' .,r it itie actis,4 F ducational Alliance, established a Feacher's House in Ness York City,
whose lesiiiera, I..; special classes to aid mentally and physically handicapped children. there
were nal: Ilosse in the nineteenth centur}, labored long and energetically
out ill huma rita a a mpul,c,. tor the retmded and disturbed child. But from the material presented
in thi. Clear !hat those impulses alone cannot explain the sudden rise of public school
involvement ssi!!1 tia'se children the general professional and societal attitude toward mental retarda-
tion .:esiani a rs as seared} one of altruism or sympathy. It IN not likely that special classes
in the hase developed as they did, were it not for the perceived need to enact
aml entoro. ,stio0 attendance laws; these laws were enacted to stabilize society and to
maintain the \ t-t I1IC pattern..11 American society against the immigrant deluge. With these consider-
ation, in inind esalallne the period ti.illowing World War i to approximately the end of the
second \N..; \1,11



IV. THE GRONNTH OF PUBLIC SCHOOL INN OLVEMENT CA. 1915-1946

nc tin tfic be:laming ti Winid War I to the end in V. told kk. Or II was. one which saw
:,creasing ;t in Ii. ii. is enrerit with children viewed as mentally- or sti-ciaily de:tant. /hereAere ii. diafhar:, rneakflir.,ughs ii edueational technique with such children. not any sudden changesiii. ay wide Rather. as will be dese.ibed in this section. there was a gradualnil! stead .. giiwth 1 suLia: .e.ries wr what critics have seen as an increased bureaucratization of the
schools), arid t giadual growth. too. in involvement at the state level :n administration and funding

I me the most siendicala developments during this period was the rise of standardized test-ing ift irdrr nft.iigence testing. I his movement had considerable impact on education in the United
States. espe,aali special vdu,ation It Is to the history ol the testing movement and us related offshoot,

/:Y mat s e hist tut n itt exanuning developments during this era.

rhe Early Testing Movement and School Psycholov

Ihe hist ihodetii intelligence tests were constructed by Buret and Simon in France at the turn0 the erit ui I heir pulp, i.e was to differentiate higher-grade mentally retarded children from aver-.4..;e pup; ht ss151 III the organization of special classes within the French public schools: Binet,
in torn:mating his tests, rejected the earlier contributions ot special educators such as Seguin as being
unscientific and hon-riginous. It was Henry (toddard who in 1908 first translated the Brno Scale andmadc adaptations foi use %kith American children. In 1911 he published his own version of the scale.

1)u;ing the period prior to World War I, there were a few instances ot public schools makingu.e psLhoii,gically -designed assessment measures. As early as 1899 in Chicago. a Department of( find stird. and Pedagogic Investigation was established, providing for a laborator2.. which made in-
stildics ,,f handi..apped children and utilized mental growth norms and a battery of crude.unstandaidized tet In 1907 a Child Study Department was set up in Rochester, New York. making

use in individuaiized tests. In 1911 in Cincinnati, a public school psychological laboratory adminis-
tering a ',I: let , .1..t.'sslIlent Ine.1 sures Vt.is created, In 1912 the School of Education at the Universityin gh cstabirshed a nnlar program for diagnosing "mental deviates- m the surrounding
schooi commonites. and was also engaged in psychological and educational examination of individualchildren and tried tamIlie,

II Was II; 1913 that the St. I inns puhlic school system adapted definite, eligibility standards to
Individual Instruction" (for the seriously mentally retarded) and to ungraded

ciasses f,,,,deiiine and "backward- cases). I hese standards. based on Binet mental-age scores,hec.11:1C . de 1:,,,kiti standards in 1919. and were subsequently adopted by many states. Ac-cording 1 I \A dIn Lows was the first cit and Missouri the tirst state in the union to
consciousi... and deliberately admit low ability children to public school classes on the basis of deli-:lit:T. toimulated standard, lp 17n).- Schleier (1931) claimed that New .ler,ey in 1911 was the first
,t31.: to pass legislation ioll(CinIng the education ol mentally retarded children in the public schools

1,:b I delined mental retardation as "three or more yeais retarded in mental development"). Re-gaithess iit the precise dates, it seems clear that prior to %1/4 orld War 1 there were examples of theutilizathin it measurement and assessment standaids by the public schools, particularly regarding
e\ceptiorlai ,iiildren What did occur during World War 1 arid immediately alterward was the suddenorng 1 the testing movement, and the use of such tests un Md., sidle

sitU i L;,,es not appear to he in any overnight increase in altruistic motives Oftr, I: a hitter meeting the educational needs of handicapped children. but rather in the
t S Army to produ,..c. quickly' and reliably as possible an efficient fighting

hody in conscripts In 1916, Dr. I ewis letman devised the Stantord Re-

0 I



:seule It beeame the most ide used test in the field tot man
; Niantord. expertmented %kith ilroup tes.ting. his materials.

1.soeiation committee tit ps.i.choio,gists %kilo otteied their sersices

to tile the dei.ing :he Arm:. Alpha and Beta I nuiligencl: lests, as skeli as other group
the \ational ,)..etets tor tue tuds 0, I.ducatioh pubhshed its

he tlea.urcwew du, Pr,,t114: rk. ot cr cne nuhdred standatdized tests skerc
me:el'. the best ot Mose asailahle. I he 'Aar petiod had al.(' ploxided

the voth :lumbers ot reseuich subjects .0, harnel.
71/4. I X ( ...mmehted. All this lesensh Uridtuhredl hase

orld \\,arR.InA,:ied A pm-t, :1,-,:fion bud it not been tor the historica: interseution
ip

the..c de"..lopmeilt., 1920 the 'National Research (. ourk.1; produci:d the National.
ahd I \I I published the I efnlan (iroup lest ot Nlemal Abilitu:s. I hese

tue 11,1;;;-!:i.: ot the limet. I.:presented a urth;:t rennernent ot standard-
\I. ,_.;:hq:s.t. IY42t noted, -It uas tor the purpose ..t administering these tests

that ihe school tp. IT3a- (iromh in this IRA v.as stead though
tioi i.01` )1 I dueatIOn Hied the ;list llhei.li Nehoul pchnI-

X; iit slow-learning ehildren ahd to desise hen::r methods tor
thi:o i,1 until 19.;:S that %es% York became the hist state to eertil school

li

It u-ti ttlat the .Lhoid ps\chologist took on the ',unctions that ha%,e charac-
teli/e.l ei.et ',lice. these duties hase eonststed of conducting esaluations on In-
thsiitual ser\ partieulari %kith regard to the placement ot
cluidien mentalls ietarded. D. 7s. Berson (1971) has noted that esen at
pte.ciii. :he pct k the schtild population that IS -eNeeptIonar leg.. nientallt
fet,tided, disttot,cd. :-)r,iiii-iujuted) is the primarx student population lAith v.hich the ill

IL.plesent, hul's ot his plotessional locus lit contrast to the scnool pstchi-
ati:if ahout the child's emotional and social tunctioning, the

poNition, tto1-1 LIN :riccptiort, ha. heen imt.titik geated to the standardi:ed tneaNurement
if th: ,tud all:lines. and the tittering ot iecommendations ot an educa-
tionai. :huh p.-...l....-therapeutb: In discussing the historical deselopment (II the scbool

";:bcrhery.; 19-i. pp. 22-23)obser eif

, a hul.,:a.11
' -.1 I. i it fri

:rd.-. is -I, ti

d i

(;uiclance and Counseling

7.A. fl.; iqh pai-

tit hia: 111:k Ii sit1111,1; \ 11,C.e wide: t lie l.:e ri. heading
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et t..es \s s.hool pschologs. the tools here %Iti he on thc rdationship
..te\svd 71h.1:11alls dellcient

rt.,t.f.,t tt..-.e:opments tri this sphere did not take p!ace unttl the zo's dermen. I966r.
hecun t Parsons. ottm referred to ,rs -the rather ot the guidance mose-wetalp \SA. Pat l9Oh. established a \ ,,Latiou Bureau a: the ( m Boston1,, pi, n a!:,7 :111.:!1.011,11 lot the underprisileged or the neighborhood Although he died

on the Importance of cocall.,nal grudaNce tor cotrth had great impact.and the ft,reau \sr. ,.11 he taunded \sas instrumental m the cstabiashment m wu ol the lostntort2-1-na.. .gart !,.arcat to the Sational ocational(aurdanye
1 he pettoii. ahout 190s I.,: 1920 In \khrch the guidance moseme.,: began ss,is One eharac-tettled h., a p.trent d:!:e to make the schools rnore molt: related to "practical-,1,01\ :Ile ,nan,:a. giants stab lohn I) Rockefeller and Andros Carnegr: s1/4 etc prime tigures in thisdit.e re' .rnplacricat-suh,cers from curricu(umold to imtitute more tr., a husiness ottentation

Vricnt..1:1 dut.-at!orr a:tahan I9621 has suggested that the estahirshment ,,cational and re-
gt..dauc, proerarts reier.ed a maior Impetus from this mo..ement. lie commented t pp

CAC::: ar.d admonstiAtion in the petiod
ts.pe or administrator 1 he% Mit ord.% trtanitested": t. !".ii-ine,..ntett and hitt the\i ttc nc,.1%.ot I ties i.cere ai.tne intriidusing and to.ing..: .1 ;- edusation And the in turn as leaders plaed

, tiev "protession- 01 educational Administration. and.

Anottic tor the Yr-cation id such programs, aside from the NA icier impact ot the curpor-atnns instautions such as the schools. %as related to the immigrant population. Soeralurban .cpoits. such. as that directed 1) Paul Hanus. had hound that student tadure %as elearlrelated z ethnic and class identilicatton. A prevalent vieo came to he that such children skere cultur-unal-,:e pront !tom traditional public seirool education, and that vocational rather than academicsuhlco, rn,,st appropriate

In the 1920's. the nos standardued intelligence and achiesement tests began to he utiliredquite heas.liL hs the guidance counselor as \\ell as hy the school psychologist. (hese instruments \sererh.tudrtr noid much promise in achiesing the goal of determining \shich children \sere most suitedtor a,.atterrot: cutri.tturri and sshich ,..hildren should he placed m Yocationall-oriented programs ortracks thus. I erman. creator ot the extensively used Stantord-Binet scale and one of the leadersin the educaz;onai testing and measurement movement, argued for the "tracking" function oi his andot her e rest s m school guidance. I ermanf 1923. p. 74) v.riite
I ,:,. vould urge the likiciespread trial ot the multiple-traeis plan. adaptedsi/.; s:'`ini.; According to other circumstances v prcnerv

'ugh; 1,, he 0' ist ...dui: .hoii:dcal

he the has.. I,/ ;his Mote rigorous, systematic school ,.,uidanse ensisnmed hy erman?\\ hat ss, -tt he \sent on to eNplain (pp. 7:,-7(0-
V the sh,isfs progress the school should take ,31 his;, . 11)..CstIplions indicate that an IQ heloss » r pelM1(ie h.! sk k.d lahr. that range from T'ir v. srr ^ picerninenii thAt or

mi v. 100 is thar ol the skilled iir ordinar!. L'let la hiur, othg' 111.1! ot the senu-protessional pursuits. and that ;those the.e ar;itile14ence Arnett permit one to enter the protessn,ns or the larger Held.
A h,..tie Imethge,tie 101, Ctilt It'll % /tethr a Child., ?NM irrevond.rno7t Tre'dri rho' N't horn the prle,,t,hal das,es. f 2) 1,10,e (PI I he sel11111,,fr,;nal 0,,,Hm. 1 rrdt WI kktIled igiirkr,, (-0 \i'mr-,Carcil ,Aitr-Acru. ot 15) %/Oiled:ah,aers tn!,,rtnal, 1:rea 1 &dile' Ill pial:fr Ilk' I tie' all,,P1 14 a par-thi and al) 'PI the thnetennetted eurrh nhatt ',ere Pe. Illellat,/ !emphasisaddo1)
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r

..? ;tit, I ;71 !r, t* o.fi tandaidi/ed
I ire

;,h k.areer t:itn,:r than `hat rs..chotherarist.
trrn the beginnings

ihe ( ;:i tilt" 1')41r, that the

,J;iSe:J1g q;.!...,. ,ht* z,.r the non-

,1 the ri,gn that ...I.Lational

' h, educah,rs ths time a, not the .0imon ill the pt tdDletn

. ;

: roc'. Rktrrite:::t,

, Ae. .:
p,),,t ala ,A.a".a.

r,

. r iv. Tracing the )1 the guidance rmv.ement.

.
Nev. ( leads to the Ine.,:apahic

program in the rn...!Akorld %Nat I &Lade
.fitlt:erke,1 narikning /udgment A, to the intrutle mental

populahn Artich.,hared ahout the eapaelt!.
heneirt -hr,k learning- is a melanehok rart in the

;,., :1'....,nr2ht 1 he /cal :loth %brit progtevw.e. pursued .Eeatwriai
; !;,, the vletnentar ean scarcek underst,,Id

pments took piace regarding children %ies.ked as emotionail disturbed
!hese de".elopments reflected the increasing role of the public school as a so-
.1, HO: Freudian theor. and the mental hmvene rnot.ement led

%alues, this period may thus K. seen as one in 1.hich schools began
:, a:s ! s. 1,t11 de% rata a. hildren. or con\ erseh one in %%Inch an increasing bureau-

an,' 1 ;LI Met rwaito..:i dArlItton 01 childhood "normality" occurred.

V. .1: p.:..!!:7 i%rml v..is the establishment ot the \ev lurk Bureau ot Child

r'1:' I i!.0 Board ot I'dueation, it consisted ot school .psehologists. school social
1;;,: %%hse goal %kris to inect the emotional and needs

II too. in Nev. York Cm, that the term -pi oba- rita school- v.as
.. !he "adiristment schoor Or "\ o,:ational adjustment school.- Also, in

; rhc ,1 i ducation. leg:tiding the nesAk -formed Bureau. made set.eral
.;., as quoted b. I'. fie:krmiti and I). Rothman I 1967, p.

III po., v.ork. sh,/tlld he app,Inted h5 hl.wr
; .

lat;,11,115p hets.netat the st.h.01 and ahe ha Mae. !III The ip.:siettt

\ .. ;,4telital edu, ;ft! shald be adopted. ',.41,0401 the 0!.g.ith/atton
ra 41.111,4:II,,01.0.1 the La

1::.;;, 'al agetrues shoortil e;iiisi,d

vv 0



A proi:iarri ihe promotion of "teacher health" should he introduced in all schools.,tudies hat,e heeti made showing conclusitelt that a high degree ot correlationn,-r.aeer, teaener health and teacher attitudes on the one hand, and children's
arid hchatior on the other

I he piaoning and detelopment of a multi-agency approach to the problems- of emotional dis-turbance or .ocial maiadiustment in school children can be seen as a general movement during thisis:liokj I tic hool st stem of Passaic, New Jersey, is an illustrant e example of trends of the time in:01.t...e-sized 01 ban ststems. In 1937. the Mayor of Passaic authorized the creation of a Children'she plaed under the direction ot the city's Board of Education to deal more humanely andett,e v.ith the problems posed by. delinquency-prone and socially defiant youths in the schools..Pst ices. 'yi,CIIhs Acre referred to the Bureau by police officials. The Children's Bureau em-ti tl iceular and 'consulting school guidance personnel and a special detail of plain-clothes
; :'et ti help enforce school attendance. The purpose of this agency was to bring to bear a wideclinical and educational forces mediated through the schools in order to rehabilitate or re-the nialadnisted child, local police and the juvenile court system, together with consultingard physicians with their special facilities, were to be brought into close contact with thewth their apparatus of attendance and guidance personnel in dealing with problem

' is model crystallized in many urban school settings in the 1930's and 1940's and is still withus to,!,- It protides an interesting example of a new significant development the school's joiningsa:ti other societal institutions tin the above case, the legal-correctional and mental health sys-ih its intoltement with children considered mentally or socially deviant. W. C. Ktaraceus (1945,
. jescrihing the establishment ot the Passaic Children's Bureab.t., explicitly noted this trend whentote, "1 he methods used by schools to cope with behavior probbms and other types of maladjust-ment within the schoo) sstem. and the methods used by protective agencies in the community, havecorn.: to resemble each other more and more.-

Continued Growth of Special Classes
In the is,irs lollouing World War I. mail about 1930, the growth of separate facilities withinpublic school st stems for di:slant children was rapid and sustained: for the mentally retarded, in theperiod from 1922 to 1932. enrollment in special school structures more than tripled. By 1930, accordingto a state% i:onducted ht Schleier (1911). sixteen states had passed legislation relating to educationof the mentallt handicapped. either in or directly under the public schools: by 1932 thirteen states hadestablished a state ditision or bureau in charge of administering special education services. Seventeenstates had made at least some protisions for funding local programs through a variety of means. Theseincluded a ppropHating a general sum to the district, or rwibursing the local district tor a certain per-crntage 1 it. special education expenditures. However.

a widespread disparity existed between groupsof exceptional children which were to receive state attention, a condition which still exists today. Forinstance. .orne states authorized serarate educational facilities for the blind though not for the deaf,and t ie tersa Schlciet ipp 13-14t also obserted.

!na, when onc state passes a law there is a tendenct tot this lau to becomer.oitc ;,0 .0,ner start.. \ew Jersei., in 1911, was the first state to pass a law concern-!ne c liar 'nit mentaik-handicapped children in the public schools Ihis lau!he ause "three or more ,.cars retarded in mental dctelopment Net, inthe !hal the great detect in this law has heen pointed out ht Vsallin and0... sett e a model upon which to trame laws tot other states In 1927, the
.aharna pay.ed a law tor the education ol mcimdlt-handicapped childienm puhla. skrio,is In omtams the same clause.

Alt ,r,!,ng to a swift published in 1913 coed by Heck I 1936), about 75 per cent of the nation'shigh schools hdd Tfle h Ill ot special assistance for exceptional children, with the largest percentage
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dr V..h had tailed in the regular jasse.. It i a noted that mod
rricLi Ty, larger school.. and that the smaller, perhaps more rural high

!ricri dud cited indicated that. in 1.teneral. puniic .chook uere
mentall retarded children than lin amt other exceptional

t21).'Llri ... it) nottla-st arid north-central ditteisi la t report ;;Lted ht itec_k t1.940) puhh.hed
ttial ,:asses :or the sot:hillt maladiuded I queritit vont under the name

unknov.0 itt il hut a tiurd IlIC nerL: the did ex-
.,: onairi... qeek ohiserted. th. tended to emplii% a dr-rig-arm rather than

appr,,AL-h, and teachers %%ere selected tor .ut:n claisse. on the had. ul

Vi 'A.)); todas. hc I() kka', the chief tneaare h ahich hidre NNere it.dgned
i. ,pes that -1 h..e v.ith intelligence qu.,trent in the ft.'1:1,`11 ,t I itll usuall

: Rea%iiii et al lq:41). in a mirmatoe description irt elemen-
e Mc time n

;;;.;1 ,aited
;),Lerlient lii spCil.1:

h,th ;!-111. Lind re\ eating, the% v.ent on to caution that ; p 2.I3)

a. iatet,..:1 in the eli\to'n purl, tiir the speila
I distinguish [Thri,

retarded mentaik

he!..keini l'01) and the end oi World War II. the trend timard increa.ed segregation
ot the dciant iThold heyan to %1/4itne, and in .ome case. 1/41/4.1. e.%en re%erised. t-or
indancti. 1'144, ricted at the tinie ihat "there ha', been marked dewlopment a%;ik irom the .ingle
spet.LI) ,hi,d;en %kith iAide range . in aget and in degree . ot retardation Me placed tp. 2(14.-

-rik! hdln`"11 I 19.'". %kilo ako oh.eried thl trend. tittrihuted the change to three main
I 'tle 1)er!..-;,11. %Ouch hrought economic pre..ure on the ,chook to reduce then more

programs. 2) the iAidespread diikatustaction 1/4;ith the qualn!s id education in these
Ankl lire mpAL Dcaet-kt thought. Ahich argued that good progre..r.e teaLh;ng ka,

rftt' a.i yded to heir itilt child learn I he influence ot economic .iiirit.crns on Thc sihools'
, Must iii he underemphadied. kirk and hoistoe ;1953) explicol:s

t.tr: Nears ot the 1940\ the isudden cIet.ti interest in hinter education
and T.:tar ded to hake been dirnuiatd. at lead in raiz. b the short-
lee rise it the handl,:arred I tie, hr !he rnentalk IC-

!.0,1ed ,
Teacher training

ii:.,erdn's In 'iui cdiie,tti,ri h.t-, )ca.ons. tended to
7 c ,.1! ,t hoo; t.';,1s.,,es and progtams :or de)iiani

I nu.. )!Ik. rr1rrihr ot teahers speciaik :rained I, %1/4L,r ¼ aitit tne mentall

.;';'.--. C IC sm.ii; \lost tikilities tor .uth ehndlen %%ere residential. and stints
1/4 :!:1;:rr:101e . t hi teetillflitig% had,nor \e: :,: .B.,...tra"cit a.-

speoal edtkation %1/4a.. ;tot tea,:her

riair,i;!1,;.,),:rarn tn .iNc,tal education %kik se: t hat Ais `sciirt Hcir
!he nainalii. retarded in \ilrelugan iihron:\. Heie,ore:. the :lid !nil-Tone

In. !C.C!

ci-
ii ifl.il .s noNN I a.tern Mulligan I niNet "t i,!,,NNth ri h,, I ut.
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and ty. 19Q on l. ele.en states had separate teaLher ;or 'pet:I:al education.lhe.e ranged liant. litteen .cme.te: hours to one ear ol pecialired training. ti.e .tates demanded.In audit:on. n .net0 three eArs pnot teaching experience in the regular grades

ng ;n n. periad there de.cloped v dek disparate entena among till: 'tales tar licensing .pe-otti reathers. a ,ondition ..htch still oust., the required :Amount and nature of cour.e.tark, tieid vtorkAnti pies:01:s. tea. t-..ng espenen.e ha.e ..ined a great deal from state to slate'. De.ehipment of programsAt the .ia;ltice iesel stas flat tot, rapid during this nme, and as late as 1949 tnl sesenty-sc.en insti!titions at higher learning had een the barest training program.; most significant deselop-rnents r !e.i.her 'raining in special euucation, reflecting the %%icier surge of societal interest in edu-at the handit tipped or esceptionAl child, took place in the po.t-World War 11 era, and it is to thatpt-ii,d That ls e 55 ;:t



V. THE POSI-WORID WAR II 1..-tA

arp:.sirtLitek the end o: World War 11 !!1; rie-.e!it that public
schoo:. 'flt.- 1:.N.'d ss?atc, diart:a!:,....1!]! increased their dcgr:::. Aith children

ie!arac,i. !. dlr:1; hed IT souaii% :c%crizi%. as pos-

ses,:ic ica!, !he field has '.1/4itrie,,e0 .:.,re,cd support
and iiirid.rig p!ograms at the 1cai and state and beg.iirang in the 196(is
the !.r.o. :7: .!? he federal go%ernment Another significant de%elopment daring this period
has been ?he ::sc par.:fit-interest groups. who rust: been influential in bringing a hout Lhanges

att:tu(k. ,fiuidtet- weli legislatl%e mandates tor better eduLatnoi 0: the mentall
nandiLapped child these trends v. hich we will examine in this section

In the '.eal ,rnincd:atel:. the end of World War 11. the growth ot speeial educational
lacilities ,n, stilt'. s was quit: marKed Mom 194S to 1952 to 195s. the number ot mentaM retarded
children. !or cxample. cnroiied .pecial public school programs increased trom approximatel N7,000
t0 113.000 t,, oct 213.000. more than doubling m a decade Mackie and Robbins (1960) obsersed that
the total rummer o: sstems with separate enrollment in specral programs increased from about
1.5,W m 194!- next:. 3.'00 in 195x, although it was noted that. "Ihe growth of special education has
not been at the same rate for all tpes ot exceptional children. I he reasons tor this unesen deselopment
are undoubtedl% complex tp. B% 1959, too, one hundred and twent%-two colleges and unisersities
were offering sequences tor training special teachers: and huge increase in special class enrollments
following the war had led to a teacher shortage in this field as early as 1953

During this decade, one ot the groups ot exceptional children that began to receise the widest
attention h% :he public s%hoois was the retarded child whose lesel unctioning had presiously been
considered 140A to be worth% of education. Dunn and Capobianco (19591 reported. "Since 1953.
the growth it speLial da:. classes tor the trainable retardate has been remarkable (p. 456).- and from
1953 to 1955 there was a 2N) per cent increase in enrollments, a larger increase than tor any other area

exeeptionaht% Dunn 11'4,3) attributed this deselopment mainl to the rise ot parent-mterest groups.
speeiticali to the National Association tor Retarded Children Cs:AR C).

Et% 197,h. ail lort-eight states ot the mon had established legal prosisions tor some sort ot state
assistance. athis(,1- and or tinancial, to local special education programs. In forty-six states such as-
sistance included sonic form ot reimbursement to local districts tor then- special education expendi-
tures. I he degree of ins olsement. ot course, %aned widely from state to state, and while all the states
at this time had proision. tor education 01 the physically handicapped and tort-six for the educable
retardate. oni% nineteen had an% legislation dealing with the trainable retardate and onl:. fifteen pos-
sessed am legislati..e pro% ision. tor the soeiall%-ernotionally handicapped.

In general. in %losing deselopments from this period up to the present, !!. appears that different
groups ot children %iewed a. exceptional hase received varying kinds and amounts of attention by the
poN"x^"|. %kink InLreasing emphasis was manifested in the early 19511, and during the Kenned

ot !he poNC, :Turrosed education and training of the retarded child, relausel little has been
done tor the duid srrh moderate to sesere social-emotional disabilities. Mackie and Dunn (1954)
noted that the %hild in this latter category, unlike the retarded child, this tended to receise sersice
maml% through the guidance and counseling agencies (of the sort described in Section III of Um paper),
which 11% their riatine insolse onl% part-time or consulting work with the mdisidual While by 1953
toit% college. and 111mi:1-sines wc-e offering preparation in teaching the mentall% retarded. only ten
reported sequence. ot ph:par:viol, specifically for teachers of children with serious social and emotional
problems

As late a, 1965. the Subcommittee on Special Education of the Senate Education Comnuttee
Atietugan tound that threation progmi- ...mtionally disturbed are mos: eservw here in this
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4:. dage ,p and noteci the lk:' :re e:ty 1)etroit, with
ne .1: :he state. l:ad 71,, Nre.... i-aograms for bed. I he \uh-
c:7:n::::ec b Mich,gari was pi ohahiy noerthe:ess ..inguaid of the states
rcel7tffle trlidren, and quoted Protessor ( \lar.e thc likers:k ot

badh. of: as 'we are, we are the leader ic:tett. rp FA 2) 01,e Potrited.. ,i*, r:ire .tudent. in training to: :ne cniotionalk

i'440, :he Di-osion of Child Weitare in Neu. \'irk (it!. .'rgarn/ed special settings,
,-411 ch.ldren 1.1ewed emotionalk disturhed InAladjusteti this pro-

17:: !ne ..!!:e1s :nar* deteriorating urhan entironments. has n,rt worked %er% weld Kann 11962)
S.C, depife official staternents ds to the therapeutic intent of these institutions. In actual

:he 1::::itioned as warehouse,. tor uneontrollahle boys. and hsc.c heen custodial
:-.41!ac :e;,,l-rns were undertaken to Improve facilities and curriculum. and in 19,:). the

arpc,:a::on was dropped. but thezr student population remains ainiost wholly ghetto youth.
....1C.ineles and /$ high stall turnol.er rate continue to suggest the e \tr eine negatre

"t;c .,.,ndrtiuns in these nstrtutions. I he pattern has been similar in otherc:: " cm spec:al classes or schools tor emotionalk disturbed or socralk mak
,1,1 'Ad reliance on a %Ariel% of strong-arm or hard-hoc:techniques.

Instances, due to Increasing candalism and physical assaults upon teachers and pupils
:7: has hcen a growing reliance on police protection and patrol ol school grounds
and ::cr..:: I:. d at urban puhhe school facilities for outlis classified as cmotionalk dis-
:,::bed ., c.a.: n;aadwsted. Macklcr Ruhenstein, 197u p reported that the "WO- schools

,:gre}:.atcd, ;noir) ement0. located, undersupported,
;;nahle nicet the needs of their 5tude nt .h I t

" !ha,. ...arc and solve .iie tau 'A015t: th,t
\ ':Vrerne 0..:7-represent.ition ol minority group outh in such prgrams. \lackler
s..,. s,:ggyst hat

-,fist:ithed child- is so subiectRe and atzecno:,. ;, satlati,$n in treatment 01:L. Lir
.. . :l.'s .flicktits ,tre tu denned uouhled

11::71,!,!% ihildren are hkek to he delined as troubi,:sorne
fads,: .: .1 .,-:d 'star:sr:cal data substantiate this point I he \ t.'%1

ate Lmtizrated. Ahrie ati
--ei,egaTe.: I or er11.11.,nal;,.

atc Jetc:rmtned r,!r,1).1 hat n

....111,:n \k drld Ci "1'e \'-:,:Pri"n'd
attention from the priblif.: ihn:andl rancin as .1

rt; reported mat despirc Jr, s.2.rnpath
t-.0. ^ tes,.:ti Fig dt:rnand Z.n additiona spec:d, school se;'.;,..e. and personel.

.:nd! in the rural areas has heen, .1111i :al gel:, re;11.111;s. lirisolsed v.
a;gard d,, 11,11 set'111 1,1 has:: changed la, th:. dac. !flair. 1111.1i st.11,111

niic111.11! it. 'flit Thy gr.:arc4 progress to,.card sift:cation ot
Jri those schilid scsrem. :And h 11,ke bcen ,nost linancialk

; ..;* during this period nds. bec,n the Ilse
' I I 19111, ( .1.1d lontr-or, l'./S`) Mid 111,1.,



\

1cL1ei a, :On

siC-.:

11a nice11 tfic Nar.oha. ror Retarded (. Mt-
195o in \11nneapoll. Air:1 ]ininediatc,. n:an.

..1,r:'. a,,erate thcm.e,.e. \
sscv. 't oil', 4.- :I* H. iqt.o. a IL,..ade alter lts

.1: y and h 19-1. the nuhrher had ri.en to apprommateb:
based rn .ArlIngton. le.a.. t ,ns:dered ;he primar.

Ii'... ,'s ro!dren, as ..ell as a maior intorn,anon-d1sserninating and a

nor': had ias eNcluding %kith 1 Q'. heiros the
tere .:\pected u ,:lt het educate them them...el...es or pia.e

totemost aims 01 groups such as \ARC m.a. to
: cnildren Hi rgani/mIt a an cit.-ctn..; hod. roth

,-...-crIcd in licpiii t. ring about the incieroe in school sertice,
mrea...-hah,c

eies'. group tot the mentall. rctocde,1 na.c ham in.tt wnental
education of rctaided children . The Lvtepnorial E'arent

la:. un %a.i tiled h. the l'enn..kama Norrmation tor Re-
rairted ot, due process and equal protect on under the Fourteenth Amend-

.: I iel.tarding the harting ot ten Ir,.. 1.Q. children from the public
N:r;' :...sgot,at,.. among state education authoritie s. and all concerned partic..

.rnd lie Dr.trict otat tor l'a.tern otdered a prornulga-
i.., ine -.tate Ili,. ruling, pro.iding that all t craided children ..ithin that
r.c. ejmation, ha had national r,midicatIon.. sundar

r7e,crill under..av in man. other .tatcs. Mental Retardation
ind (ii fat \r, o; the I mted State. Depaitment .11 Health. f ducation, and

wipoitant hieal,rthrongh in the iindication ol the iight ot the
/lc agrce:ncrit st.tted that.

plar.e e.i.h If, .1

appropriatc to the .-huld's
!he progr,inis ",

(Cgtli,11 :\
.1;

gioups dooted :, the o:
:of Autisti. (..111:..tren. I 'lc t, ii,is rom,ded ti

anthot I Intannic Ann0 i. and hm..scit the parent or .111 antis-
almost hundred chpters 11 And has

Thy \ I-t( I ike that parent grotip and othc:. Inc \!-, \C has
:c!1 :sc.,. a. non. phhht: NeI1,01 it,%,,kernerit ii a r1 and '`a

lac:line, II .01,'11 111,0

.11IldIerl it hi, ma. he Jurist,. k.
IndiOnt ill IC., ifHtt!bcd

Pa, '" i 11 \ l has ailsen mat be ills' ! scil'I,11 1.1, to,

tit'd t,t eltiotio(1.11k 01,11:1 hed iHlr en. st.'lloning
I ssecrinIlt. ';11101,011.1,1% si is! II: bed'
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iiiaiadiusted hake tinded ,orne maink trom the "At:: r.itti.iL miti,;111
;flstar,e. 1:1.11 Pet Id; Classes ti i igithris the turn it

the etu. . Yae poscd largels rik immigrant childien ciitic- Mike contended
that ssl.ai k ct as dek 'ant hehasior in these children ina, he quite normal
and .R.i.otding to the salues and social petceptii.ns !:Ic cthnic group
to v. nicr. tha '. ing ft... the parents in the ghettos who hase argiie.! ..ontrol ot their

siune respects he acting !font lanotri.es not unlike thiise iq group, st:J1 as the NARC.
since eoluniiiiiit% ;:ontroi ot the schools would gike them a hand in the c1-1.10a: labeling ptoee,
esen granting the legitiniacs of the schools criteria tor defining normalitk. it is still pred,minantl
those shildicii trom the eiasses io.ho reeerke the labels ot desianc. It is not surprising that their
tarmacs. lacasing both tinancia: and political resources. hake not rrzer. ahle to do much ellectise fois-
ts% mg

11,31i^v o: n,it n. g7oups and .iiiii,esmert. on their heha,t hecn
hi.ngin,c, sme their concerns to the attenti.in it Inc - hc-c haie title to he

terined -;:g!-it to !,ti; ,H.ts,iill.tt1,11- cases, largel in the torn; of c.a.s att.iin p.rents and other
interested paities hake argued that the labeling and placement procesicue hi, which childien are pro.
Lessed cdi:Laititi. s:.iciailt or cuiturjllt discriminator and a siiiia:ion t he fioutte,:nth
lonendinent s cin-titutiorlal guarantees t or due process and equal protectiiin under t he law

In Hobson I Hansen 119671, Judge Skelly Wright lound unconstitutional the Washington.
C 'traent ssstem 11 hich children.. or :he ha.sus ot their standardi/ed fest sosics. were placed

in either- honors, genital or special leducahle mentalh retarded) programs. Rel.king in Brtntrt v. Board
Edm anon the landmark school desegregation case, the court held that assessment measures

were culturalls biased and sustained an unjustifiable separation ot students on the basi of race and
socio-economic hackground. Noting a disproportionate number of black children in special classes.
Judge W right ip 514i ruled

he c%idence shov, that the method h vhich track assignments are made depends
es-ent:.0 on standardi/ed aptitude tests io.hich. although giten on a -.stern-iAide bast-.
ire 'mpeteit inappropriate tor use io.ith a large segment ot the student hod. liecausc
Mese tests are primanik standardued on and releant to a white middle class iNoup
st stildems. the produce Inaccurate and misleading test scores io.hen wen to lioAer class

and Negri. students A. a result. rather man being clawhed according to ahilit to learn.
7nc,t: Students are in realak being elassitied according to their soem-ieconornic

.st more precisel according to entironmental and ps.chological stir
ha'-e nothing to do th innate ahilit

More recenti, in 1971 in California. a class action suit V, as tiled on hehaft of set eral black chil-
dren Aho had been placed and retained in classes for the educable mentalls retarded (Larry, f'.. M. S.,
.1.1 J. et al I- Rde.s, et al j It iA a, argued tor the plaintiffs that such children were hong wrongls labeled
and assigned to such classes 1-r raeiall and culturally biased testing procedure k1/4hich kiolatcd the
Cikil Rights Act ot 1N-I and the right to equal protection under the Cahlorma ( 'institution and the
Fourteenth Amendment to the I S. Constitution !Mental Retardah,h ahd the Last , 1973). In
.1une. 19-2, the court issued a prehminar miunction halting the use of I. Q. tests v.ithin the state
tor placing black children in classes tor the educable mentalir retarded. Preparations are underway

the plaintitts tii achiese a permanent ban on 1 Q. testing similar cases are in progress In other
states this area ol litigation, together with the -right-to-education- suits on behalf of seserely handi-
capped children, represents potentially significant avenues tor change in the history sit public school
ink oh emeht w it h children percelked as mentally or behaviorally deviant.

In tracing-theinpact of outside interest-groups on public school involsement with children
viewed as mentall sir emotionally handicapped. the Council tor Fxceptional hildren C) must he
credited with an important role. particularly in the post-World War II era. Founded in 1922 hy a small

f57
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i;.. 1 vc 1 .

jL.' ton,
ir1Cft re:mmed

and .r: I ducation
rerl,rt: t specia: ; or.d Pkar II that a

and a separate ofti...: ....stahrrshed at \I neadsoalters
profess:or:a. tne tiat. )1 ,t1 11-1C

spe,:a. edur...0.0
has ae:ed as so'.h .1r,d Mani al-

. St,ite .171k; J7.,,Ienient
a: ei.e: that ut:

ederat Irrml ement

' ,t:7 .7 State arid itieiti tIttt, p!t'grat::, tit t:ientatt \ retarded
. 77:p.1%.01,.ek rt!Lcn". rhenorrlen,In I he first step. the ( ooper-

ii Pn,),;, du. akrthor:/ed support for "Looperatle research tn ed-
.rri :!:ttli tt% kr:anted unti! 195- In that .ear. .1,6-5.001)

. i ded I. ot the mentall. retarded In 195x and 195 I I fs5-926 and
..;!1.1.1;i recognized the need io foster the dekelopment hozher-

cc:,..iiii.: :.: Zn:. heid. Loid began auard fel!ouships tin graduate students intent
7: ,tWet ,,r adm,hortiator in education ot the !Ile falk retarded

t Itt tgh. took place under the ..dministration ot Pres:dem ken-
:red.., .1 ret.i.ded sister, %kJ, cUiel a V. are ul th:r nixds of the rnentail handicapped.
In ;nt's' reIt. nert:a-mg support for the training of professional personnel that
had heen these earher c At..1 j I SS -164. Sections 30I and 3021 extended
suppir!t p-f.s rrira. training ti, ckeral flei\ ot childhood exceptionalit., including ;he se.erel

abed. and also iluthrqued the uxe of funds tor research and derrionstrat,on prolects
in Ole 1:e:1 -7 1rt.t 7t ,7 the handicapped I egislat:on enactec: In 1965 t I ,,4-11)51 added to this
ae. the ;'i'tttnt 7t1:: .ttn...!! uct:0:1 arid operation ot re...ears:hi facilities and rciated programs.

si .is

;-,:;Htk: !I7c !Ind- lqAt's t. 11,; it %l titelr host ot domestic iegrxiatum at the federal icI
A.1 .1;171Ct: ,it :.11:njling a -Wir orl Ifo.ert.- and achie%ing the "Orcat societ. According
tir cupirri.t. dt.spac. porirr moto.athin and dliterac are prrink,..tx t.tetois in the "c..11:

1t t.t net t.tone h. uhich the poor ean efoate thenrse:%es hetter likes. I o
in the (Mice it I conorme Lfppor.undk iestahfished :n 1965-tto

aod i,jIii I . aid the "culfurath dr:sad...imaged- dernxed- child.
)f I it ted,! rt olt.'et !lead Start remedial reading. counseling ,ind tutorial set-

of al this time. Some programs uere maintained entire!. trom prrkate
sour,..., sr, it i riiiirafaiiims. letS mii/ed support from ;i combination oi pt Rat:: and public spheres

hiding the itst!cr.i:

h ri1bik St.h""i in.soikenient, in large measure, had .0 Its toeus the child %%hose intellectual
or social twit z:roung ...is considered under-decloped or rnappropflate I hese percei%,:d characteristics
are not unhke those kkah uhrch special edueation has Iven traditionall. concerned. nd these areas



4it pr,ryssirmar interest -a,rin rapped llc the late 196015 the held at special education cc.is hroadened
Ild%7 program, 1 .oinren,aioix education. Reflecting this grossing trend. in 196`, the Connell

tor 1. scept..mai t i!dren des.;ted ,n,))..:,raph to the subject of -Special eduxation .ind programs
for disa.h..waged oh. Ind ritlics1i1 nal Journals such as b..tleptWilit/ Chil,lrepi contained articles

surhl,;-

'iie ma,t significant chtwt, in allesiate poverty through schooling was the "(treat So-
;.0Aage. the I lc-mental and Secondary I:due:man Act ill 1965. sshieh

pros ided a-....tancu to children in "disadsantaged- areas (including handicapped children) and support
tor state actixit,. tit this dranarn. 001 of this more general federal concern ssdh education and with ed-
ucation ot gioup children III pat ticulat. the ESL\ ssas ;intended in 1967 to include a separate
I rile VI dealing ss holly skull education and training of the handicapped child. Written as Public Law
x9-750 and nnalls signed hs the Presid,..nt as P. L. 90-247, this legislation represented a major. sweeping
insolsement of the federal gosernment in a host of special educational pi ograrns. Mehich included: 1)
the estahlishment ot regional resource centers to improve education of the handicapped, 2) the dis-
so:notation ;i: grant NuppIt foi recruitment 01 personnel in thc field of special education and related

.0 an expansion of educational media for children, including the emotionall disturbed and
the mentally retal sled. 4) increased aid tn in-state schools for handicapped children; 5) allotment ol
tunds tar Icscatch at., experimental project-a and 6) a restructuring of funding proceditres si) that title
N. I pragrain,ould he most viahh, established in each state...

Among tne mast significant deselopments from this act was the creation. ssithin the L. S. Of-
fice of Uducathin. it a \ational isory Committee and a separate Bureau for the Lducation of the

( hi Iii Despite eontrasersy and opposition which retarded the establishment of an
agenc>, plans we...e into effect. 1 his was the first instance in sshich the education

. chihtrer: nad hcen granted parity %kith other federal educational efforts. As F. Martin
. -,scrscd, tar rhe hist time, specialists in education of the handicapped . . would he at

;op palix.-making. cscis ssithin tile Office (p. 501)." BEI] has since heen a major force in supporting
efforts acias, the country ru the field al education lor the mentally and emotionally handicapped child.

egastatioll enacted J71 1970 (P. 1 . 91-230) reiterated support for these provisions. and also
included tilt: pccr.il (.7(.110r1 dealing with children wnh learning disabilities. -Aellecong the increas-
ing educational crurcer n for tni se children, this act called lor: I) support for research and related actis-
riles in education id children skin) learning disabilities; 2) aid in the training of special education person-
nel specutica;h. rr nk,ri% with these children, and 3) "estahlishing and operating model centers lotdrtulciet
improsernent neducatia of children with specific learning disabilities." ,:lines centers would co
testing and esa:nation of undruidiial children, assist and strengthen existing programs in this held, and
de 'Irrp and dissemrnate nes% educational methods tor such children.

Public Schools and Learning I)isahilities
In running. runali.. kr the area of public schmd insolsement ssith children seen as possessing

;earning dh.ahdities. eserus are so contemporary that there seems Inile to coser in an historical review
thr. natrrur I \Ic('art h., lin Hamm!!! and Bartel, 1971, pp. W-11) noted in 1969 that.

...,ncept burst upon the educational scene %kith such ,...track-driic tom'
lcarning .. as late a. the ('arl). it)

1.1c ,r,l1 disahlhile NW, strhhininaI u illiCit
!ICA rrielhilOs at remedial reading or nesi appHiache) tii

prar ike v, Or children r.k.husrr non-lemning
i.r rclection State legislature had rot %Cr bcctt

ef,.p. a Cri.10 enabling leg.slath.n I he I St 0
LA HI! %kJ'. .1,it Ir, riupt I riiu'rslrles. nsnifr I tire h,:t ,, pr

!!!11:1 jiiri !Mu el her r .142 INC .1 hH !!,
! i) rri.hahf . sale tit tha;. 1'r

` 'I .. !, !.!!!I 1. pr h in i ennui] i_u I c.idmj4i-,,,,t.r!...
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Rater:Lin lostig tin Mt klehust. 1968) and other leading figures ifl this tni.du lase all
poinied to the earl 1,, mid-1960's as the one in v.hich educators began to locus on the child %kith learn-

Oidiculhes It in 1962 that the Association tor Children with Learning Disabilities (A( I.1)) was
torrued. a group encompassing the interests of parents as well as teachers and professionals. under the
guidance arid encouragement of Dr. Samuel Kirk, well-known in the field of education or the handi-
capped 1 his oig.mi/ation vdth local state affiliates has been quite aetise in direetions'similai to \ ARC.
\ S( . anti ( ,1:1e( ;merest groups. In its Spring, 1967 .S.pecial Rip)rt Pm Lei:1%1(111Hr! arid Learning lks-
alnlitien p ir, Itined the argiinuahon's locus ol concern:

I pi.ir", v I I) is ti ids.oice the education and general Aelrare it and
nmrit.d ii p(rlefiliall norrnai intelligence IA hO h.o.e en ulf41

H pctLcr,:i0.1. tif CO.flitrIAUse (latrine, on related problem, ia I Ii om,,;lired
rt,0:-t and %,,titti regandles, na the cauNe id the mediLaI n ,rupt0rhat,n rein

L. V. e,ludt: :Han this category those children and !.,uth fix": .anet
de1aa. ,U11 r he blind, the deal, the cerebral palsied and the InentaII re-

txd,,1

In 1961, the lost imunai &toted solely to.this categort of child sariance t%as established. the
Journal ul Learning Ousahillices In the tirst issue, R. It Barsch (196h) introduced the journal ssith

scussion at some length regarding the status and possible future of the field. But as to the influences
%%filch led to us relatisel sudden burgeoning in the 1960's, he had little to so. (p. 7):

I hc :we, 1 denclopment v.hich liae generated the consLigenee upon this singular
desgrlati0n1 ate ttlan, and %aired and certainly he the target 01 anal,,,tic \amiriatirms

liittac historian', In the pre,,ent. hov.eser. the,t lirie lune Intn phl,genic anaisis

Althot101 inS 196b elesen colleges and unisersines wen. 'eceiving fund,rig by the I . S. Office
ot 1 ducati,t1 to help support the training of personnel in this field, it Aas not until 1970. in huge mea-
sure due to the efforts ot ACID, that federal pro% isions specifically cosering the education ot the learn-
ing disabied child %5 ere enaCted and rea; le.nral support began.

Itars,r, I rnN; ri.,r;:d it (he time that the status of school programs dealing %sail fear mng, dis-
sme ,,irdimsion, both in administration and conceptualuanon. \either corniortabl

placed In spe,.!.o educatum nor regular education. rhese programs hoe remained in an an,,I,o%-ard po-
sitron, rerieLling. the ne,Aness at th tild Indo.idual school districts hoe toted ssIttel in the
uitere,r. and 'nut: Ir0:tit t me. 1.ts0: sho,.% ti to I hi. tuti,,t recent categoiy ol rke ni child! en
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VI. SUMMARY .AND CONCITSION

In .ng he deselopment itt public school ins ohement in the l mted States with children
siewed as filcill.11 \ of i.tIk de1.1111. 11,11f main flhliC or less distinct historical periods were identified
and di,. tissd ii. Itus io.o). I hem: 'minded I the earl?. and nud-nmeteenth centur?. societal ettorts
inn the education ,wt Nui.11 auldre.1 bcfore public scl.00ls took on much of this role. 21 the immigrant i.ra
in the late noleteerith centui. hich the enactment and enforcement iii compulsory school at-
tendarke law, necessitated the establishment ot special structures tor desiant children: 3) a -middle
period- nom approsimateR the beginning of World War I through the end ot World War II, highlight-
ed by thc Timmt of school psschology and guidance and counseling serices, with the contin-
ued growth ot separate school facilities tot special children. and 41 the post-World War II era,
characterized hs the rise ot parent-interest groups and the concomitant increase in state
federal inolsement in this held Beginning m the 1960's public schools ha e'come to deli],- a new cat-
egorv ol child sat lance, that it! learning disabilities.

In resit:wing societal ins olsernent with these children-An the nineteenth century before the
impact ot public schooling, deselopments can perhaps hest be summarized by :he word "ironic." For
in each case, what began as sincere humarnstic efforts toward change were turned into near caricatures
ot their original purposes. Institutions lot retarded children, established with purely educational goals.
stressing the importance ot the teacher-child bond, developed into impersonal custodial structures.
State mental hospitals, designed, at least on paper, to provide rigorous rehabilitative programs. front
their inception %%ere little better than the almshouses where such persons had previously been ware-
housed. And state ref(qm schools. originally conceived as half-way houses in which youths would be
placed '.'.ith snipat hetic rural families, became puniuve detention centers.

Why did this happen'? Some sources have pointed to the almost inevitable conditions ol over-
crowding and inadequate funding which led to the parallel outcomes of bureaucratization and deper-
sonalization ot sersices to these children. As noted earlier, the Westborough State Reform School
doubled as original population within a decade of its inception; state hospitals tor the mentally ill
were similarly inundated with much greater numbers than they had been designed to accomodate.
Another intluence undoubtedly hes in the gradual ascendance of Darwinist thought. Beginning in
the 1860's, the emphasis ot ensironmental causes of mental or social deviance began to give way' to an
increasinglv genetic ew. In the latter portion of the nineteenth century, continuing through the first
lateen years ot the twentieth century, educators came to place less and less hope in the possibility of
signiticantiv impioing the capacities of retarded or disturbed children. It was at this time that insti-
tutions which had been created tor purely educational purposes were transformed into permanent ware-
houses.

I he period Rom the late nineteenth century to the start of World War I was one in which public
schools in the I rifted States took on the I orrn they have held ever since. lt was in this era that the
deluge ot immigration Rom eastern Europe took place, and the main culture-bearers ot American
society. greatR threatened by the foreign-speaking masses, turned R? the schools to preserve and
maintain traditional social-cultural patterns. Compulsory attendance laws were enacted and enforced
to strengthen the school's new role as a major socializing agent. Soon after, the first special classes or
structures within the schools arose.

1-1% the torn ol the century. the public school had become legally compelled to deal with chil-
dren with whom they had pre\ iously had little contact; the mentally retarded, the "incorrigibles"
until the athent ot compulsor y. attendance laws they never been tnuch of a problem lor schools.
tor they either dropped out in the early grades or were simply never enrolled. One source quoted ear-
lier explained tersely, 'I he Compulsory Attendance Act commands that they shall be placed in school;
it not in !tic regular schools than in other schools to be provided tor them I llarpur Report, 1899, p.
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I he .orlideraIrIe nipi winist ot Rtrwinist thought on punhc school Inc olcement
wan tniat;en .;:eweri sotiallc deciant is an Inlp IhII is frequently ne-
glected ruaohes or Me; period W bile there ssr!' erier,tl cducat,orial refa.as as Julia Rich-
man .ind I :/,Ircerri I al re:l. ulio 1,1h,ted ng tor better care and education of handicapped children, the

r!i,if .1.1101 and dissentirmted hy men tioddard I he dominant
conteruiiin -m c and pro:v.tonal, alike, was that the poor and (uat ci.a. because

the,r .1:at.ent min tut". had simply lost out In the ..cal ot the tittot
I he -aarded and me s;itiailc maladiusted were seen, at hest. .is poor or:Torttw.:':!.. %Out,

luc,; occri. were hi ogicills incapable of ficmg :a modern snciet:. At worst, the
altitude a: was one of fear arid alatm, arid the establishment of specia: school classes or struc-
tures Ion ...r...theri roust he cloccd in this historical light.

I fie 'CI ill. piwkiniatek the hi:ginning ot World W a: I through the end of W orld War
ti 'A.I. .1: '.011Ln nIL re.isIng public school Inc olcement with these children took place. While there
Ker,! 1 klt.urn.itk. hreakihnoughs IN educational philosophy; tiocial Darwinist conceptions gradually

ciewpoint. It was in this era that school ps.ehologc arid guidance
and Lounseang sercites came to he acticely incolced with merdallc retarded and emotionallc disturhed
children. hasmu much id their priitessuinal roles on the adrnmistration ot standardi/cd tests. I he de-
%clop:nem ci ttlhu'C instruments was greatly sp; ; ed hy the r. S. Artily in World War I. and it was shoo-
t!, thereatner that schools came to make use ot intelligence and achlecement measures. As a result, the
position it the school psychologist was created and has functioned ever since, largely no deal with
childien ciecced as inteliectuallc or scholastically deficient. }lacing roots in the held of cocational
guidance, school guidance. until the impact of such therapists as C;o-I 'Rogers in the early I940's,, was
concen ned ma:Mc with such matters as johor career counseling.

A rtialor doclopment during tins period was the planning-and estahlishment ot a multi-agencied
;ipploach to the problems ot emotional disturbance or social maladjustment in school chuldren. School
depantments such as the liutcau ol Child (itudance in New. York City were created, making use of the
stacices iSc. iloo; pscchologists. school social workers arid consulting psychiatrists under one unit.
Nuch agent:es. estahlished in the 1930's in most large and middle-sized urban school systems, also
heiuci t in fortes v.ir h other societal institutions in dealing with hehacioraIR deciant children. I he

mental 'lean"; and iegal;coirectional systems patticularl!, began to ork mote closely with the schools.

While greater school adtmnistratice concern tor these children has traditionally heen ciewed
as .1 iaudahac doviopment, reccatl sonic special educators hase questioned to what extent the es-
tablishment it uch depattments has actually benefited the child. I o what efftent, too, hace such agen-
cies simplc represented an Increasing hureaucratuation ot the school. ot the helping protessions7
\lost peniainnel iii !hoc .pecial services, heacily weighted with a plethora ot supercisors, assistant
superc:sius and the like. see the individual child for whom the !. are to make recommendations only
once, ii 'iuilOs f .tandandiied testing. Stimetunes not even that much Interaction takes place with the
child, 1;in often nht: reacher alone is interciewed. I his. too, is usuallc on a one-shot basis.

In the period since the end ol Wonld War II, the rise of parent-interest groups has been an ex-
tnemelc anporfam nonce in the incolcement of public schools with mentally and emotionally handi-
capped Jo:LI:tin \f both the state ;cud, heginning in the at the tederal loci, legislation enacted
has stretigf heneti, eristing poignant, and increased no. ones. liundung, though still prohlern, is cet-
laud !. more adequate at present than in precious periods of special education. Another ettect that the
rdIeni it! bifc liii c. hid III I Iris dicnIAIn is that cut spurring court decisions compelling school systems
lii pnocide edacationai !It-aunt:tit tor society retarded or secetely disttubed children'. ()ig:on/alums
such us \ RC and \ti:\C }lace been quite active in this area, find the growth of school classes for
trainable retardates is u,;rectIc anrihutahle to the impact ot pancla groups in ine li/50's. I hcre is less

less hut the notion that mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed childten
should fit pia alcac ct isolated in Nt,ite Inst unicun', and i rect.'M %cars the thlust has been towards
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.o.ithw the sehook )jer siRCs he segregation ot such children I ndeed. :he N. CIS concept
it the -spet,a: hits heCri ;rier easing doubt

It might h1 ssoithsshile tt note at this point that while states did enact compulsory attendance
lass, dUrITI2 the immigrant period at the late nineteenth to early mentieth century. these lasss were
apparent!). Pwr intended to appls lit seserely children ssho %sere %wised as rightlully behmging
ill ',Lilt: L'ist,,d1:1i Iristittititis It has been only rtlatisely recently. since the end at World \Aar II. partly
due to the emit N it parent-mierc.st groups, that this attitude has been changing.

It is ,A1,[111 rioting that at recent sears special education programs hase come under increasing at-
tack ht. thin.itit,. groups J. I . Johnson (19(i9) mong others has claimed a built-in bias
in the ctisteilie and tunetioning ot such programs, especially against racial minorities Johnson tp.

I. tor iiista ti i. contended that

heiping the teotlar sp.irled identtn.
ptinn. Ii.khethen ,ssc(ti-dtituriii it hehashiral thiitlitie.thiim lin theRd And th, 1,arnet," rrnun it %shorn, 1111" stifle ted+,11,

nipiwtz:,, he h!,i. .ttiti !Re in the Mlle( Clt

It Is sigmlicant to obserse that almost precisely similar criticisms were lodged against the "un-
graded classes" in the immigrant period reviewed in this paper. frequently by school ()Metals them-
sekes at that lane. !hey noted the widespread mislabeling of minority group children as mentaRy
retarded. and today d is clear that many of the immigrant children considered to be "incorrigible"
simply represented manners. values, and attitudes divergent from those public schools sought to
inculcate.

I he historical parallel..ire striking. Sixty and seventy years ago, the special schools and classes
established were explicitly designated to isolate the children with %shorn the regular classes could
not cope I heir purpose \J.:1 mainly detention rather than sympathetic. individuali/ed in'.truction. and
their pupil population ssas dray- n largely Irom the poor and minority groups. It is exacts these conten-
tions that charatteriieprecem-auvcritreisms at special education programs.

Anothei- lrequently leseled criticism of such programs is that they has e either deliberately or
mad\ ertently st7f%ed to place children into sartous levels c.t. "tracks." \kith the I. Q. score tised as the
chid sorting des lee It is further argued that the poor and racial minorities are disproportianally repre-
sented in the less acadenucalls-ortented structures, such as special classes tor the mentally retarded
or the socatianal programs. Due to their tosser pertormace on the standardued intelligence tests, these
children, I is said, art assigned to school facilities which otter little preparation tor higher scholastic
and social achies einem

As (se Mist- seen, an important manse in the original establishment ot guidance and socational
guidance programs was an increased skepttcistri in the capacity of the immigrant child to benefit irom
;tuadernic tra,rung l'artls tor reasons ot school "efficiency" and "practicality." it scas telt by Many
trat children ought to he educated tor the jobs which they would later hold as adults, and in the case
01 the immigrant children, it seemed clear that professional careers were beond their abilit to achieve.

hc new standardued tests appeared to offer the most rational and "scientific- wav al making decisions
about doterential curricula tin school children. I hus, Lewis I erman, de:1.er ot the Stantord-Binet
test and a leader in the testing rno% ement, himself not only recagni/ed the potentlal use at hts and other
scales tor This ra,_ king- purpose, hut urged that they he so em iyed.

Indeed, the insokement ot public schools with children %io.sed mentall., it behasiorall
desr,unt tan he seen as stenlming from two main historical motises It the desire to mast& better, more
humarnsiii arid ;hilt! -t entered education tor all children, including the handicapped, and 2) the im-
petus to ri,a:ria.n the to irhini ipetating patterns and functions iit the sc(iool. partieularl!.. :elated to its
tole as a rea:..: agent I tom this first motive Carne the ellorts til I )i Hasse. I )orathea

hiahrif I and 'Untie ss others who were interested in social and educational ietorm I
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tini hc ,co,nd ,chool facilities were created tor children perceived as deviant. I hese
two it>10:`, halc, 1)1 cotilNc. )\ ci lapped, and in some respects, arc not at all contradictory. One can have
the educational need, tit the individual child in mind as well as those of the group or larger society.
But these motives are nw synonymous as many educators, either implicitly or explicitly, have sugges-
ted. A greatel awareness ol hoth thes,: historical trends, it is hoped, will lead to increasing sensitivity
to the true needs of children.
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I. INTRODITTION

h;:1/4:,,rne rh re:ismp.k int oked with PhdrcIl deliried is mentalit retarded,
,tialit maladjusted. m inme recently Tis-rp.0essing detelopmental dtsahilitics

,a ;ear ri:rifJ csicrisite national ,tstern now exists to protide ca.': and training for such
chud:en fl. .'.N!cr: Lis gr wn markedit smee its beginning, in the late nineteenth centur: and
nos. Ai. state arid tederal Lsery state currentls ha, enacted legislation, either

peirms..se, protiding tor the establishment of rical .chool program, Iiir these children.
\atior,i, f-.earingholl,.e, hate been created to better eJmrdinate research and teaching
rf:ethod.d..es ...e,,,na; and aate prolessional ;issociations arid parent-interest gyoups hate been es-
tahiisned prohlerated across the countr t. I-ter-increasing lands and sertiees hate been al-

ed p it prilshe d teat ri lei special educalwn hff memalit r behatiorallt detrain
Lhi;drer, ta rider greater 1/4.!:tk.:111 that eter before, partieularlt tsith regard to issues such as
siscoai and ni-titurionah/atio.

trf :hi, paper is to proside the reader with a comprehensise osersiets of how the
ediacart.qia. st stem prescruil .1-Ierates with regard to retarded, disturbed or learning-disabled children.

heneer Area-, ot oqutentiorl hate been noted, skull major arguments summanied lot the
reader

V.c :as! describe the client population, including the definitional criteria tor mental retarda-
tion. ernor,,na. dist ur hauce and learning disabilities; \se will then turn to an examination ot the crucial
lahcling and T)la.crhenr procedure, rine which has reeeised the brunt of eruicisni arid legal attack.
`,Ins,e !tie n:Litt .teps .ntoised in this pitces'. are eithr explicitly or implicit!) related to notions of
normah:s am: de\ .am..e. the third section it this \sof k still ;:naltie the haic conceptual models of

ark; rs.:!,,15:.,ral des anee I he,e models will include those characteristicallt lasored
sse.i thoseadtanced bt their criti

,it t rt.'. .r.ors. %se a di turn to a discussion ot the training and !uric-non, of the ke\ school
per ,ourie; a +10 hialren defined as retarded, disturbed, or learning-disabled; most often,

H. the spect.ii ...ducation administrator, the special teacher, and the school psy-
. des\ r.he rite h.1 It: programs or I.!eilities unided, NectiOn VI will analtie

culum and the specificf !hese pi ograms. that is, the nature ot curri

has neLorne dareasinglt, int oked %kith all let els ot gosernmem. and Section
tic pd!ts.r n- ot administration and lunding. !hese patterns. ot course,

a. st'mh are ;melt made unornmousls, but rather reflect an equilibrium ot counter-
se..rhir: III will deal %kith the crucial issue ot potter and influenee in this

hemp argued before the court, and ekest here center oser the is-
,Wecirig rise iiscs of school children

i s. te.,itysel.... recent grov.th 0: rf,woriat int or motion \ leaf inghouses,
y.trirrg matcruls tw professional arid puhhc use

mentalit rerasdcd is,"essing 01111: diN"
.0 het st,eial instuSunt. is 'tie 11111:51 11.1ies. ',ULM a the

\i111111e

her ,bt. ;,11 !fist It

C c blind
jt ;. 171 I 11.14.1 .11,1111/4:e.

11:1! .1- ihelli.11.1, 111



IL THE CLIENT POPULATION

The Emotionally Dist urbed/Socially Maladjusted

In genetal. the detirutions of this category of childhood i.Aceptionairty been lotinulated
rather luosel and imprecrel 1-i the \arious state school systems. Vi hilt; quasi-ps.kchiattic model
has been traditionall!, adopted, hehasioral theor has gal.ed increasing promine.-ce In the schoolS'

thisdKorder.

riperationali the criteria h., which school children are pl'iced m special programs tor the cnio-
tionall di,tuihed i ociall maladjusted may he onl, nominally related to theoretical models tor chiki-
hood ps:,chopat hology

ohen i1969i..n a revies\ ot :he term -emotional disturhariee' itt educa,ional and related profes-
sional literature from ly(i-f-;967, found tAti major terminological referents tot this lahel: the first
clustered .11-nun ,:onstructs it hyperactivity, delinquency, and aggresshm, the other centered about
constructs id ithdrawal, isolation and autism. She noted that the term appeared to ha\e acquired
some of the charat.teristic:. il ":,argon phrase.- and was often Used sithout careful discrimination.

Ifi rhoren et oi. I970) in a national survey of school programs for this population cited se\ eral
stuifie' \vhich suggested that legal definitions of emotional disturhance utiliied by the \ arious states
tcia;ed to he circular and kithout uniformity. Morse et al. (1964) found that children skere most likely
to ne placed In special classes from motives of altruism and interest in helping the troubled child on
t he one ham:. and from a desire to i,mcse a nd isolate the disrupter on the other.

Qua e: (19(4)) obtained teacher r.',Ings of characteristic problern-behasiors exhibited by
children in classes tor the disturbed I hree main dimensions were found. centering about either a)
aggression and &Mance. hi neuroticism and anxiety; or c) withdrawal and autistic heha\ior. I hoe in
the first category ot t;aits comprised the largest subgroup in special classes. lollo\ked h those in the
third behasioral duster liahm t1'466). m a reyies\ of studies which analy/ed heht.sioral charact.nis-
nes of the speeial education ehool popuitoion, noted that comparati'el tes\ vithdrav n cluki7en
were WA:milted. Nuggetmg that disturbin 1,:havior is the most common reaon lor a child's relyrral.

In teran ol epidennolog:....-stimates or the number of disturbed children has:: fluctuated \kiddy,
depending (lchmtional (slasin and Quay (1969. p. S5), tri a resies i. reearch on this topic.
et,rfutented

lii v.ide;s accepted delmition it maladttlited :1;idt en, the lrt:te.
disturbance in the puhlie scrumb sailed .1..cordarc

.uton p,Int empli.ed hi the researt.her tuifl1re. ov)...c it t,,to
pet etzt ;;1 .1udies otcd

I he Mackie report I9nOr it pecial education sersices in the I tilted StateN betw:en lO4l and
ON') gas,: tsko per cent the prealinice figure tor emotionally distrirhed ch,ldren .\pprosimately
91000 %Act.: enr,lled or specia: programs fo meet their needs, or tini\ ts\ else per cerit ot the total
numhin. 14.egiding both presaleme an.; numheis of children in such programs. \tackle included chil-
dren d-.-hried a maladjuted,- because of the difficult\ of differentiating the yridrome,.

,tatc, erripIrr a presalence figure of Is\ o per cent in pl.iririin pccial er\ IC., 101 this
popularwri. but thee dc,Igned to treat inl the nlost errousl &qui hed chddren. Ho\ker
(19691 and ,t!;er ha...e noted tfrat hs the time most chool reterr..d Ii ps:hologcal as-
sistance . thee disorocts nthriis been man:test tor ,yscr,il s,:ar. I !tort, At exile! identitication
and i cut rig foe beet, w tic plaimmg stage in recent yeal,, hut ilase et to hc nAtiOn-
All% 0111 1 T:IA!! All \ per:Tr:CW.1i il.,11011

ho!,, te:;.!;,A:i%, A di ,p;,rort tit L hi!dt er it , prograni. :of tic cn.otion-
lil.:1;!h,,; 'List!) and Qua\ oho ,cseat,Ther, ihisc
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tepria'sidrs .tid it ea,: tsko-to-rme male-N.411,de ratio Quas rr." rl9rr, in a national sur
i pe F 'F children in these classes V.eic boss Milt.lip0Vci 1 l9 -Th. in a sursey Londuc-

ro s:i!arier :ced by the `special 1.ducation t. enter ;it nc I niserity ii iinsiana oser a
ien sca. itiar roughly -0 per cent of children referred %It h mild to moderate emotional
n!, k !cstmgls . though. the sex ratio Lca about to: oiose with sescre emotional

I Loa on sex ratios appear to sugsgest. then. it:the: that sihorri-age boys ex-
peto:ris'e greater L,,..rtional disturbance than do girls. of :bat bet:3'101.d traits commonly
assoL,:ded .! raggressistiness and aLtis,tsi arc m..re okels to run counter

...y; s! tt ass,inited h \ ra.......%;ty. and compliance)

The Mentaro Retarded

Ith C ;arid influx into the public schools in the I 950'. .4 more seserdy mentally retarded
s-hildren. tssr. detmit..rrial sub-categorres and resultant differentia, treatment modes skere established:
the edu, able mentar,y retarded ilA11-0. and the trainable mentally retarded 1 AIR) In recent years,
these Irir,e:s. oke rthiry others in thc tield of childhood xceptiortality, has e come under increasing
critic,..m. and a:: concouently Irising acceptance in the protessional I do. \ esertheles, they continue
to he the tnost sk idely uLid differential descriptions of children stoked as mentally retarded.

turdten in the educable category usually exhibit no discernible neurological abnormalities:
educationalrs. :he terra ,mplies an ability to learn basic academic skills, such as reasiing and arith-
metic ()tten the sauses vt this disorder are attributed to ensdonmental or familial fact ..rs. I he some-
what arbitiaty Iahciing of children skho are otter physically and socially normal as "mentally retarded-
has become an extremely controsersial issue in recent years m the schools.

hildren in the trainable sub-group were geneitally barred from public school altendance until
the I950's becaue ot the obsrous cognitise and physical deficiencies they usually. manifested. Waite
I972. pp 5--itated

,,,,rerted etliai has neen made to establish program tor trainahlt mentall
pi:hi., irt tit:. I nited Stares

is trainable inentail :. retarded are retarded because oi pathological
dis,Irders. :iberration

and ruuLh iugher incidence i stsuai. and
ttle an.; ph:. -.Ica: pr,ibletliN ;ban ;strut: ha the general population

t!'.: .mportarrt and often -.rile criterion '..07 detining both L MR and 1 MR categories has
heen the -Loir: on a N'.andardved intelligence test, usually the Stanford-Binet or the Weschler

-irsary r mrdren 1\\ IS( ). I he cutoff pi its for normality and sub-educable have tended
to sari- -.rate tor -tate and Ir rn car to year, but most school systems hase defined mental retarda-
tion a am IQ roite r it helosk -5 An IQ t't 50 to 75 has generalk been siessed a:s indicating educable

ii,!; !lift. sin ir) s.re La 25 to 50 has suggested i,.. 'minable mentall y. retarded status.

-\ttti net Ciii. .id regular and .pecial educators have begun tir urge that other measures be-
'ides the It_i scot,: he ucd in determin .g mental retardation, as lano (19-72), I)urir I I9(i), Mercer
I9'11. and many other. hose ii ii, -in practices the IQ score seems to be the onl y. criterion that is

sermusk and s 'insistently used I lano, p My"

As in the case rrI emotionally disturbed socially maladjusted classes, a disproportionate number
ro children R r:lasse. are boss loa lesscr ext:nt this is als.1 true in I MR classes.

tic Igor (tier a Vc..e approximately 5ftI7.000 pupils in 4-4,000 classes tor the Qducablc retarded
and 'Mal 4,04)1151.,,es tor the trainable retarded.

s5
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I'

"!, .th qt.'s 1111( ACre gencrala,
'Tica r:ingt II 1*. :Han pu cd i a. ion I argel

J.. the \atiorial '\ssK.It 1 st Retarded ( Inidren
.11..(1 MAN% states h. t.rruipel pub,it- 5, niH I, pro..ide education' triter the 1..W: and ":ducation Inc retarded arid

'ian.terred to the public schools. and nit nun clornom rt1 state

d,spi,,portionare nurnher .," Lrl..dren ;III ,),tr,iras tI the men-
;than sLritiors arc poor ara: riotio.olite lone. noted

e.gn: per cent .old rinr"een per t, ol the (
:tt Lent t.t those enroiTed :or the mildly

ip,

r., ar'ic:e on the state prograins thc eduLah.e mentally
*i Lent at the pupii iii I R classes ..kere trorn iosser Stu to,

' aid a disproportionate number or children in I \IR classes
and non-wilt:. rarrnhes In studying tskeke Ntrss,utt school district- receising

h.itn. \IR and Icarning-drsahilits serices during l9h9-I9-0. I ranks
1IR '.kere approximately 14 per cent Riack arid het pet cent skhite.

Hiarrer. possessing learning disahilltics, three pet cent were Rlack
arid

insestigator in this area, examined epidemiolap at mental retard;i-
S s Ro.erside. (.alitorma. a racially-nuxed, moderate-swed communit. She

niacd ,!..p!..NoT,ri.ik' number it non-uhite children receiving this label hy the schools, and obsersed
th.o. .ihe:ed retardation among ethnic minorities are three to rise times higher than those tor

,:,,,,,:coriornic status is held constant fp, 202)."

lohnson r 1%91 noted that in mans urban public schools in the Cruted States, inereaSing pro-
porti.,ns of children are non-white In Wishingtan, I). C., the schools are more than 90 per cent Black;

?! h:0: ;note that, cent He also ricar-.-. a disproportionate number ot Black children in
NCV

spe-
ii Inc rn-ntallt. retarded and the emotionail disturbed.

!He .2\ plananiOns i. ht. h base been invoked to account tor these racial do.cr-epancies
U1C section. It 4 ill [le seen that seseral conceptual models or philosophies

ev-t. and \se will explore the %says in skhich the public schools hase tended
1,:taf dat disturbance, either theorcticail Tu. op,rationalls

the Learning Disahkd

rite Niudderi hint.'.conwt.t I this diagnostic t:aregory. detuutional criteria arc presently in
aatt. Ilairahan and Cruick ank t973), in a discussion of the deselopment at the term "de-

..eloprirenra: ;earning disahditx." noted that earliest research in this field was locused on the mentally
retarded, on ,-..ogenous retarded ehildren.,In the early 1960's a sariety ol terms, such as

-per..-ept,.,illy handicapped,- etc.. began to appear in the literature. reflecting the
glossing dr.'t sit!. tit research. Remedial efforts with such children %!,ere equally disparate. McCarthy
and Mc( at p -1).tor rnstance,hae noted:

,i)proaLne, tound expression In the prutessional literaturc. there kk a

t dcHnc disabilines in terms or the Paths:war stres of IN
!corning disabilities are seen hs some as hasicalis iliiiisiIL

it a hat,.1;:t. th,,rorir and ht. still rahersas hasicalh. perceptua

.\..sociation lin Children with Learning Disabilities, a national orgam/ation of par-

gh
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III. DIE IABELING AND PLACI-.N1I-AT PROCESS

I riescV.:C,1 imtudes the usual step:. h.. stti,: Jass1.,0111
! 1!st Ur hed soLia::s maladiusted or tfir...-nta.% retarded, ail.; then placed

.:1 -- step-. Lisuaii 4,ccur .! .1:10 'Pt:gin t.ftcri a child
, 'a ar.d .car 1,10Ni:711s regular class

\ -.: \la, :14-1i at:at others. at this in.tia' point ^ ass:amp:ion .- made regarding
the p7 msrames, the , fnld ma% he :,-;atisel minorand ',' !:., . ,iimerences uith the child's parents ma si-ke the prohlem.

:. l'Its present grade tor an additii.:na! \.? lq-0) found
asses tor the educahk mentaiis retarded m . ied urbani..' Lit s Urn,: in their educationaisareers

.!1VCr..'7. J1liti.-s school pert:arm:ince eontirmes to he unsatisractiir. the teacher likei
ti: ir .!--.:tanr principal tor outside assistance. the is litIM 111 .1 position to

arIc adtn.ntsttatr tor possible reterral tor tlux
pron,errt h.: handled in a aricts uass the administrator ma: explain that the

, sC!' 17C en burdened. and that the child's 4:It:et:Ines. though rea: do not demand
-pe,.:a. the chlid rn.o. he reued as needing r.:rried,a, reading or speech cor rect

tvd priitessionals in ihoxe arca.. I he thud altero.,tr.e is to send the child
10 a a.ses,:nent, as I -C.1sc to he esaluated Onl the most serious ,.axes hehacoral
and UsU.10 I he Children uho are most disruptie. are placed :n this third

Ilschologisi. does not tull exammi all eruldren uho arc recommended
tor ,1 tt:,1i,:rh's':: assessment I sing his oun indgment the psehologist ma decide that the
eh:id t.. n:s C1..!'.11.11 poxsihl, uith recommendations tun counseling Or pschother-
ap:..or

-.et:: ti: a regi.i.ir 5-iass, the child wilt he assessed for poxsih:e mental retardation or
dsiihari,e :s iargeit. at this Juncture that it ix determined uheths, the child vJ| he

t. Tee:al edmirtional structures kelcligh 9-2, p. 141) stated:

Ild,odu.1; ps:.cnorogicai is a Iegai ;,..',0;:v!nent
1,1.1:11-g, .1' e preIn1.-.:ct

1`

- r! es, Is irsnali designed measure infellectual peirormance. and indeed,
rias historicall c5oked trout di', need ol public schools to base trained

per, standaidi/ed intelligence rests I he px,:hologist's : !merlon tit this
stage tre.: s!...id's problem, tor that step has u.ualt alread he-m carrreL! out b) the

icterral Keough li,)72). Fornex. I9-'2! and ()the!. hrr.e noted that the chic!
oft: r- .s either ti ioNtirm M dens the intended categor exception:Mt -Inc:ninny

disrur heel

tiiii:ht th,:teriite he p.,:nrel..t out that the impliel.! dur...:nosts the te.whel 1 ,ift important
rn:a: labeling procedure l'articulail Itl absence :if gross Cm dim.!: or intellectual

mapirit ca-ies retcrrt!d to examination), Ihe Im:dgmynt tit teacher
t.:alt!Cs skhetnet it t 11A 1, I:1111(10j In 1111: 11.4:111..11 111,-1 p ,1141;1111 is in a

t.: pia,cd

',..itCr% tCsts uhich the psschologasi admim-ters are the \\ ess Mei Intelligence
. it: im \k, Ih( ihe l'eaboch Picture k oca h r I est (PP\ I I and Sisintord-I3inet

..: mew:dirt., include the hog( lc'. And the 110'1:0:
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, \ 1. 1,..., .,,.:121 ei ha; inteihgence, et-ert: 7,U! Inc qzf

: :: lt.:-1,,q1,14. ihdii I he II ou,:- attempt,
t . -42n And gil.ditatrse anal% tc:

( T!, a stage ill the :ahding and ah.ut an
ked chedale lmost iitt,r.s. hc.r.bc: tne critld nor the

a. c- !het p:, ,! h. the ekammatIon.
-thy: \ eta. at. !het sk Mal.

J. 1...,,,Agn p 141 tria:

h.1- pr.tbaht Ter.-cited the most LrItIct.:1: -aal Issue
r:c. N-1embers of minoritt groups and. mereasingb:, protessumak

V.1!1111 T ha( I he Tarldarill/ed tet. ahdated :ratni on tthrte middle-class
ted ,rile pat ,:twatitch mt,cf. hate untairl discriminated gattr,t racial rumor-

:tie. p,,Int. 1, the :irgurnent articulated ht Johnson 141,9, pp 244-2.5Ir

..tsc- ack ahihrt ot !ack t duld

!he ru:e
; md pt,em it

u:!el, :rid!) .ihoiete. de

mi(.; The :It this paper to totem, the hictir cit Uch critidictic cit ctaluate
eh Fee-. tn,- trta, KM ill I he labeling prccee.s. It is undeniable that the pst;:hological educa-
tima isst.---mtett ,and-iered H. the school pstchologist is the major .tep tm thts processind that the
,- tie .: rne tht-tt e he adminnistratron ot standardued intelhg.erke test.

I . !he assessment. a sshrtol stall planning session ts usualit arranged. Intolt mg the

he pr.rkipa: s-istant principal. the guidance counselor. tint, 1 the Child'', regular chi.,
rr. thece per,,nnel rn,i he used it the tntitcalua att.: not phtsicail present

at mc core heitty. in most states, %%arrant- the eategon/atinn cci th ehild

nle:oaL. 17; qult: inlance... the recrunmendations the pschologist. combined %kith the
tuden-_-t.r. f Ma% result in The child neing categowed as ernottonall dis-

turbed n..hadtusfed. e%e1; thiuiih I Ne l() score is helos ). the normal ;-ange. In sonic st,:acs. such
as \Itch,:.ah c h:d Tnh.t he iegaik "eertitted- entritionallt disturbed, and a pstchmatrio, must

, ri,in t pstchtatuie etaluation on the child helore he she can he placed in .

tins poputatIon tii the fuLtrining cor-r.unt ';-c mat deeide to reter the chti.l hack
nuec, it siass.. itt,ttuctIon ccl pstc hot hera- iUttcelltt

I PrItt has noted, the child's pi -t J., mat hate bun her remoted from
pithh :hi. :::ne h-c't at an eat het stage in the labeling process) and placed in a parochial
schoo!. cate.!.t nttetttill tetIRleIJ usualIt do not oast. In some states, mch as ("al-
norma. tn.; :at+ tettintes that parents be notified het ore a child is to he placed in special educational

hi, .ta v.; ,n the aheic ng ,ind placement process is, likc standardmied resting. presentl
embrotir-d It confroterst and the hreus ot important litigation in !mint states Parents 01 minorit.t group
efiddren Chcd I hal the nt the child into a .tigtnator eategol itrid

iellitt thdates constitutional guarantee. or due price . and equal
pit-deo:on lic-tore 1:CCI,;,(1 plaee a child has been made. it is argued, the patents must

91)
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Lhalieny.t- piaLemern na, tended
at,d ni fire itit'.1e, uritten parental e,,n,eit-, ;Ake:. and Lon-

:lore at :H, p,ont that the actual decision to pla,..e tne 1r, programs
An., makes the ealuathin. hut :11 tra.ai panel n ol I astern and

uie atirntrnstrat,u, of- In the Southern and Wesierri rn to the earlier
thrrugh. the ps..ehologrst'. :eeonuncr:d.20..:1.. heai

;i: th,.: psi,hologrst rot, a. mentioned ,...tritcri. ;:, thc
n:etall, retarded or emozionall. disrurhed. :hen ustr.0 this tormal

he, , And `rt:l.lai t!direational placement

r; !he !LOW': and .1/11:1 01 such programs in Linn NeCindl. kkeV111
the and placement process V.Ith xn e \anunation how a child.

on,e piaLe,...r, .pec-ii suuetnte. in,* he returned to the regular class nfortunatcl. there has been
ott,e process. although it is increasingl regarded b runnout groups
and among the roost pressing issues in the tield ot special education.

,,immented that -In too man instances mari general educators onl ask one
prograrns that it take these troublesome children and itox gh,e them

11- that data collected intormall h the 1.ruted States 011ice ,t1 1..duca-
teat itumhei :at ge sterns tar less than 10 per cent 01 the children placed
T1 a' N,:g1.11a1 education I he !rattle all goes in (irk direction

.n x sut cc\ rri special educational and counseling Journals during
!ire -n... one article had dealt ,kith the school counselor's role in ntoing special- .,. the "egniar ciases He concluded that -10o otten. special education classes
art: na. !he door closes and no consideration iN gie.1 to :ts reopening m 641).-

L:ny. dAt-a niNhed 1") A: national suri.:N report /it special educational
puieraiii disrurhed. undertaken ffirshoren er (1970, p 461. ar:h st4Le director
,r1 estimate the percentage itt children classified as ernotionali disturbed
and returned to a -regular class ea,..h %ear. ()%er one-third

urIhte cstiniate, iound.the question not applicable since thc. had
. .rc.. A ;," r, taracd to pror,ide ^o anse..-: isee !able r-1i I he a thors holed.

`At ', d.A 0, A

. .

!ct,urne,,1 CALI; %anied horn fro: ,-011 per cent. a phe-
. undetst:ind p. 461- Orli,: 21 ..,ate, pui..ided sufficient data

irn.iiRed In the pwLes, te1tirnin diNNIThed
hlitt ,n m genera',, ti,e teacher seemed t.i Lace a greater role in the

:11 ',I.,' ulth ^ connunnee adniinltrator (11,.d !!eLlnent11
,,I* irr.c tr.!. itate, indicated in .411,,,,e :Ina! ft:WM.

ULRIC this osemek . p hote,!
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ptosess Louie LIWC.r atti4cit. 1w critics. espectaii% h rrunortt group Nt--
cuts i'.-sent,s the t-Ltis tittgation in set etsil state.. it t. being ar,ued !het the e\tstence ot such rec-
,,Td, ATI - ti1tt,i n.jtui 1oLite, the constituttanal rights ot Lhtidicn, rights sshtch
ins :t.s..,11 fl n 11 rtt.,tcs

FJYOCICAL/
:DLTCATICNAL
ASSFSSMENT

A

OF
MENTAL

RETARDATION

PLACEMENT IN
SPECIAL CLASS

-1--tAffA7ffo-!,1"
T::FERRED AG SOURCE1

OF DIFFICULTY

Figure 2. Typical diagnosc sequence in special edilcation.

(From Bruininks and Rynders, 1971, p.5)
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1%. ( ON( I- PH NA. N101)1-1 NI) ()VERA IIN(; 14111.0S("IIIES

,,,o, NtIti(*. tes-
co o_o. her or du'0.111LC

' .7 I I .1TR: -! en,ir./Ined
.:.000..

ara: ;nes.: .r.eo.-,i::. 000tori.....-:o..e. on the

`I: HiNt,r /q1.41 %.ted,
-.t ?e,::,2111/CLI .!t"

; p sch000.l. has e :ended .ri

dt:;::..,:nu her rakerl
!;;;. I e that the child's pro oHerns pmro io. emotional

r, o. ...oco .n.lo a. -.Icing

, oo pso;,,,odged speciai educa: o. or, ;Fiat ^ chsproportion-
..r especiall% m 1.1rh.in schoo,o. etilicahe

nao.e been inioked J,:count Ion too.- pnenomenon I nese
rt; !di :reqUentl1 unspiox o,on. tne conceptual

.o-o.p . oo. ro,s.. ,11 ; he ,..tteg.,n vat ion desiant Or prONen1

odgmiled the opening ot this contrio.ers.. Dunn 1 1,,00. "/ estimated

o
' !roe Jasses tor the educable mentall. retarded ikere Lou-status

oo,. aou. car ".heNt: cIludren. onl mild learning problems. had been rmslaheled
. Do.r.ii co omended that the lahel oolten rellecteL1 simpl the -pre-disposition.,

a i..! o...,..o.00mds- ot ihe diagnostic team members. fie termed the sehoor. approach a
or, arid ::..o.ornmended substitute descriptions hich could he framed in more

o. !ern:, though. Dunn v.as not dem.ing that the source 40 the learning
°. %%as maintaining. hov,e1. er, that in the L'ase t/ re lo% cd

r!,:hiew v^ edacational and soci,o-ct.ltnial nAnuri II:. the child
. the la lox -mentall retarded' did not app;o,

:hi. taken a position v.hich ma he described as a soe.ological approach
...'oo :oo.aiyo .orhers. she notes the disproportionate number .ot poor, riOn-:i hitt: hildr en

. ro Poled. and like rhe others, she contends that :he si 1;o0i. ernpio labei
Hov.e:er. she goes further than Dlinn and argue-. th.tt the .ouret:

rpo. :min" the child. but In the cultural . lash hetiieen to:Linke!:
and the child's os:n cultural reterenca: group

: o ,::cA...,:sr that tiio orad model. influence the s...ML,01 -.tern e,it ego( if,ition
: ;larded I he hist, %%inch she termed the "detect- or deticon theor. argues that

hico:o ..talded children in the public schools are trom minor It% grJups hecause ol ad-
%oor onc poor al iikel to experience, a second position. her oiin she terms

sa. .o...ozo posi.peLtoe :n the last approach. such factors as poor nutrition, inadequate housing,
and the treed of more medical care are considered the influences

'A ft., r :f1 the child v,ith a cognitiie component I he Liiluie too deteci dear
ro.o., .eer: it approach as pinnaril.:. due too the ;elan% el primitiie nature of

th,- social st Ntent approach, locuses not synpl on the indi: 'dual h.
°oo. 000oo, o'o ako°: meniaio etarded- hut on the pe, on iiho derrire. this as iseii I he Libeling pro-

or4
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.rs. *. L a. pr:e!;omenon. Ahieh, ike it her social e 1;Ilucticed important
it an.es N,.,t; ,os. t.tCe, age, .r.d sev. Mercer t 19-tf. pp L1cshed this model

,,nc

.a. :1..t path nut a. a Ntat...:. v!;:,:1 An
n ;Nxr!,,:.:At *eat and a ride tle A:.

;1%CM-1i tet.itdatiiirt i speeitic to a r4:1:.,. at N.

pte.Aetke t'ate sr mental retardati,n !., ..t- And %.1:! ,ar. ulth the e,,pec..:!...:1 det:nt:1

'us ttode: azt,::7,pled z explair. the dispropoitionate %wither itt students in special
no are ;foot and or members ot racr-I minorities. namei.... the gcnetic position.

lits.,tk.allt. to-led s oLia. 1>arwirust tormulations hy philosophers, such as Herheit !spencer. and
tatcs educators. such as Henry (,rtddard. this view argues that innate hiological falors are thr
,ause r ALIA: dittes,:nLcs in intelligence test scores ssociated more recenti .with Hernstetu. Jenson.

1-itts.1.1e. and ttiners. this position is the occasion tor great controversy %%hilt: it does not maintain
that aI! are superior to all Hijks. it dors argue that, taken as a whole, the Black racial gene pool

s:,:ntt:1/4.ant.. truetor to that ot the white race in the traits measured tin standardized mtelhgenee
'est-

it: a ..s.the.is it %lel...points. MacMillan 11971) suggested that there ma he itVeral reasons wh
. ; .. gtoup children are more likely to he categortzed as mentally retarded by the schools.

.irld Nan is c eNp:Anat,,t model is sufficient to account tor the phenomenon. He outlined a tpology
-tlletttA: eta? datn,11- Nkhich appears quite relevant to these issues:

,rigual children (e.g.. Chicano, Puerto Rican) in need of accommodation in the area of
nguage. hut who, genotypically speakinp,, are not defective or retarded.

-hddrrn tt.om environments described as impoverished, in that they are lacking in materials
,r experiences considered beneficial to a child in ;iti)uo,^g to the school Again, these chil-
then arc not genotv pically retarded

hildren who have developed failure sets. Le., who hae poor self-concepts and expeo to
fat; before thev esen attempt a task.

hildren ot dull-normal ahility with so much emotional oserlay that their performance in
l and on the intelligence test sdepressed below the district cut-ott

htidren who simpl received a poor genetic pool or suttered prenatal. paranatal. or post-
ria!a. damage resulting in lowered cognitive capaeit I hese 0, -n are genotpicall re-
. rd

Ihrs .-.orporates features tit both the sociological and the "delec: models. While not dis-
paraging .nflue.Aes -uch as ,ulturai clash or institutional racism in the labeling ot nunorit group
children .1., :r!tarded, it et,d, support to evidence I urnished hv Birch and tiussou (1970)
and othcs h h s the seri% And tiar-aging ettects of inadequate health and nutrition upon
children Ir.

In ,:tists4 !,, a disLussIon it hi ,v. emotional dist urhance social maladjustment has heen concep-
tualized h ,LhO(ils. inc rmw ,uealent model has been w hat Shulti el at 11971) have termed
the 'quastp...t..tuarrtc- model in this ..1t.7%.4. the source of the hehasior Ir learning prohlem is del--
Indef.. seen He -wit MC the child Various psychogenic theories arc invoked t account for the dis-
turh,insc h,baciors may he due to inadequate mothering, 'athei absences s hling
rt..alss, cr. t. It he rIds hehas.oral clash with the school is %levied as a s.mptom of the disorder.
Or. the distt.thante ma.. he explained in ternis of hormonal imhalances tsr physiological a hnormalities.
causing ` NU, h AN hSprtiriiits. Rhodes 119(s7, p. 49) has noted
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:cast trsii-tii-one male-temale ratio Qua% ct tspaii, ,, national .ex,
rcniiried x i pe sr.nt children in these classes were boss Mumpower In a sin et condue-

iirriirc scr% reed ht the Spcoal Iducation enter ;it I 110.erit i51.:1 a
ien seai .pirre, Hai roilghlt -0 per iern ot children reterred %k tth mild to moderate emotronal
r!, k . IstrOhi. though. the sex ratio ssa about ei.ch, !or Those with se%cie emotional

obRnis

iii '"! Hese st..:- s on se appear to siirisgest. then. eithc: that sihi-age hots ex-
perience -rc nt. gre,tei disturbance than do girls. or ttlat hir.i trans comnionit
associated sciinre iaggressisirness and aLtis,,,% are m-re ikels to run counter

trans associated %kith pass, it and ciomphancer

rhe MentaNN Retarded

A it h C :apid tins ihrii the public schools m the I 950's id 111,4e scs erel mentallt retarded
tihildren. !Niko suh-Lategorres and resultant ditterentia, treatment modes were established:
the eda,ahle ruentii,ls retarded t L\I Ri, and the trainahle mentallt retarded IINIR) In recent years,
these l;irre:s. iike mart others in the held ot childhood sceptionahry, has e come under increasing
ccitiLismi and ar s. con-a:dui:mit losing acceptance in the pridessional held. \ esertheiess. thet continue
to be me Tilos; is idely used ditterential descriptions ot children viessed as mentalit retarded.

hildren in the educable categort usually exhibit no discernible neurological abnormalities:
educationalis. :he term implies an ability to learn basic academic kmll, such as reating and ardh-
rnetie Men the ,auses vt this disorder are attributed to ensironmental or familial tact ..rs. the some-
whin arbitiait labeling ot children sh are otter phtsicallt and socially normal as "mentally retarded-
has beLitirlie an e controsersial issue in ceeent tears in the schools.

hildien in the trainable sub-group were genelally barred from public school attendance until
the I950's because ot the irbsious eognitise and physical deficiencies thet usually manifested. Waite
I972, stated

.c l'+`t, ..rtserted ett.rt has neen made ti establish progr:trzi trn trainable mentala.- drd Ine tak et th:: I nited States

lne trainable ,nentai!... retarded are retarded because of parrnat,gical
Hain tnelTholtc drs,rrders. ge.etic :therrations eor,rdinan,n

and then: pfe,c,It ruur:h ;uglier Ineldenie alldln. and
pn...sicaipn,bients ;hart Is true tor the general populatrott

.rnportaril and often sole criterion tor defining both NI R %Old I NI R citegorres has
been rric -tore on a si.andardited intelligence test, usuallt the Stanford-Binet or the Weschler

hildren INA !S( ). I he cutott p ts hq normality and sub-eduLable have tended
rrom state I;,1111,e,i1 ti rear, but most school systems hase defined mental retarda-

tion as .1r; heirsi -5 An IQ of 50 to 75 has generalls been siessed as indicating educable
!lift. sin IV ,cl e 25 rir 50 has suggested rainable mentally retarded status.

\tnii iiei cmii. .01 regular and ipecial educators have begun to urge that other measures he-
he IQ, stoic he used in dettrmin ig mental retardation, as lano h972). Dunn ( 19(18), Mercer

il9'11. and mant hrm lune tm ii, -in practice, the IQ score seems to he the only criterion that is

serolusis arid i...nsistenils used ( hno, p 140).-

As mr the i.ase iit emotion:lilt disturbed socially maladjusted classes, a disproportionate number
or children in %I R are boss loa extimt this is also true in I MR classes.

tiler Vc.c. approXiMately 5/57.000 pupils in 44,000 classes tor the educable retarded
and grim pupil- it 4,0011J.,,es 1,4 the trainable retarded.

:5 5
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.15 1.

,01 t's -1(-;.k saregiiiy A.Crc gerieraily
ca.ii .55 an,. t!je, rung! i. ;Han cduc.ciiir: I argely

ft the \atiorial HT Retarded ( hddren
ateit mAN'. states !, ciimpel puhiic hint;. pr,..ide education

utiether the care and .:dueatiiin rny retarded arid
. nd.ut h rtansler tic! tii the public schools, ahd so the domain of state

tsrPit ritre numhes ..f s..dress ;it fiir the men-
hart ...tn., its aie pool am! 's 'rue I l'9'2i mited

e..ctif per cent and Hliseen ret .erif :_.;icttLiel.: of the (
tent iit thosc ehrolied it spes.a. si.nises for the mddly

. ai'icie n tbe state ot sctliiol programs :of tne educahie mentally
te!Z! ot the pupils iii I %IR classes ..sere from iouci status

! a disproportionate number of children in I %IR classes
,;:lilles In studying tueke districts recel'ing

!la due h.ith \IR and Icarning-clisahiluy serices during 19h9-I9-0. / ranks
na. I 11R uere approximately 14 per cent Riack and he, per cent uhite.

a, possessing learning disabilities, three pct cent uerc Black

titrke sir.esrigator in this area. examined epidemiology ot mental retarda-
tion ;/1 1,,r1L : er side. L alitorma. a racially-mixed. moderate-shed community. She
noted .1 riumhei it non-uhite children receiving this label by the schools, and obsered
thai -uirc s the:cif i.:tardation among ethnic minorities are three to lo.e times higher than those for

\!. status Is held Constant I p.

Johnson l9h91 noted that in marts urban public schools in the Cnned States, tncreasing pro-
rot ti.,ns it efuldren are rion-uhue In Wishington. D. C.. the schools are more than 90 per cent Black;
! h:0: s71.4e that, -41 pet cent lk also nia:%-. a disproportionate number 01 Black children in spe-

hidh ii tle rn-ntally retarded and the emotion:iil !. disturbed.

l!ay .2N:ilia/rations ulnch hae been invoked to account tor these racial discrepancies
he re'. ,e'ised st tie section. it ill [le wen that seseral conceptual models or philosophies

esist. and ske oill explore the sas in uhieh the public schools hae tended
it and ;:rilkitional disturbance, either theureticail or operationally

the Learning bisahkd

tne tutderu hin.cconing id this diagnostic e.iiregory. detimtional criteria are presently in
ati. !his Ilallahan and ,..tuick nank 11973), in a discussion ot the deselopment ot the term "dc-

selopnientai ica:ning disahilit.- noted that earliest research in this field was focused on the mentally
retarded, spy, iticalts iin s'xiigetious retaided ehildren.,In the early 1960's a variety ol terms, such as

-pciceinaatly handicapped,- etc.. began to appear in the literature. reflecting the
grouing do.crsir. of resear0. Remedial ellorts with such children e.,ere equally disparate. McCarthy

p tor instance, lial.e noted:

oS -5 thc.c ,ippr,,hc, hound expression In the professional literature. Oleic kkas
deHlle ::,:atning disabilities in term, or the pain...war stre.s of

int.. !castling di...0)1101cs are seen hi, sonic as hasicall).
tuo,r,m, and ht still iithersas hasicallx perceptual

Iii !0,' .\ssoctation lot Children with Learning Disabilities, a national orgam/ation ot par-
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t.:11',N, T!' arIrl pr-h.thi% urr.st p,tt.erlui in this W.!.r1,11..n It
n r!,,!:,1,.n...! and qotip e \eclltr%es rrt the or .r.t.antial;,.!.
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-- \ .eihitl intelligence_ Inc

'; : Ine(C t :::1(1:11)e. ihdii I he Hou,e-free-l'e-,r, attempt,
!..!r qn.tlit ant e anal% ;tie

( ra I. stage in the ;abiding and pla,..erhtmt p:ce,- Uccupies ahout an
...e;v4orked ,chedale irno,; hc.;tter ;ne child nor the

; the etantln.01,n. each

et,i. IL

i 141)f:in:id ;fiat

_ont,;',.!

st.ile. MX:

;ace ttt'acti pribahtt recei\cd the mii,t crmeom; ih ;he heatO Ltirittoter,hd issue
\1emhet nt minoritt group, and. merea,ingl!.. proiessionak

:tiat the ,tandardired test, ahdated maink on tt htle
: ne :IWAIion ItsCI, bate untairl di,criminated agal (1,1 racial minor-

;tie, pint, 1, the argument articulated ht Johnson 141,9, pp 244-251)

..i;se i'm

!he i.e ,: /Chit ,;',dren
:: item. .; hyr,.(.1,( ptiemmm cm

!(.Tn 4,h,oietc, raci.t cc' nccmpticr1 ct de

The :it tin, paper to tetiett the hi,t.irt ot 1.1Ch er indl,.(1, cit etaluate
eh iha, -.Km in the labeling process. it is undeniable that the p,t;:hologreal educa-
hmat ,nd'icted H. the p,tchologtst is the major ,tep tm thts proce,.., and that the

the :`.:.1(1:111111IraI:41n ,tandardued te,t,

I . c tic hc stat: planning ,ession usualit arranged. Intolt mg the

;he .1,-i,tan; principal. the guidance counselor. ant, ;Ile ehIld regular class-
room ry. per.iinnel in,t he used it the indoidual, nc 101 present

at mc .core helot; rnost state., %%arrant. the categowation ccl th.; child a,
Tr:C m.tance,. the recommencbtion, the p,.hologi,t. combined %kith the

t (Mt% re,tilt in the child !lying Lates..zollied ernotionall dis-

turbed ee1; though INC I() score 1, helm.% the normal i-ange. In -.owe ,tich
a, \11,,tt:,:.aii mc :::;.t he iegaik -certitied- emotionallt disturbed, and a p,tchtatri-t mu,t
bt; , mi,iu r.i pstchiatme etaluation on the child helore he she can he placed cm .

edu,ati.;na. t,i this population t b. the planning comini c mat deeide to [etc the chii.1 hack
; ici.y...1; h(: 4:%eri in,ttuction ()I pstc hot hera 'tinseling.

,,,,nme a, 11()-0) ha, noted, the child's pi rnii hate bun her re:noted from
h-ct ar an eat her stage in the lahelitig process) and placed in a paroclual

',hoot. V. he::: ta 't iC. mentallt retaideu usuallt do not exist. In -gime states. uch as ("al-
dorma. tn.; :at+ that parent .. he notified hetore a child is to he placed in special educatronal
prigtaiti.. I his 'tag: m the labeling and placement process is, Ilk): ,tandardried resting. presentl
embonli'd Cii, zoterst and the hieu, of important litigation in mant states Parent, 01 minorit.t group
children L":1cd i1,11 the labeling of the child into a stigtnatort eategolt find sub-.- 'tient phice-
men; t ieilit iolates consmutional g uara ntees of due proce . and equal
wok-it:on iteci,i,n hi spec.uall plaee a child ha, been made, it is argued, the parents must
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` t a:af : op.,-,atim:, chalienya.- placement tended
!IC - Ul 1.1.r!ttn parental c.,11Nert: 7 7!::: .tunai and con-

p.a. en. tor ti.e process tot:cur

1" note at :his poun that the actual dedslon to place the :Auld 111 programs
makes the caluation. hut in the tc ricai pattern ot 1 astcrn and

sch-o; administrator, or in the Southern and \1t.,:crr, to the eatird
.1: '7'.:: I 7. 7,1:;1;1,f.C:".. ::1,4h. the ps..chologist's cart'. hea keiyht

n-1,7 ps%chologist roris mentioned ....triter. slates. the
retarded or erotionall. diszurhed, thcri usu.0 this formal

, And edircanonal placement tolloccs

he 'Lome and arretk ot such programs in a later Nei:fill:1. kCIAIII
: ot the :al.:cling arid placement process V. ith An eanunatiov hom a child.:1,e special stri:'..Tfri:. :II,* he returned to the regular class ntortunatel,N. there has been

although rt increasingl regarded minorit groups
and a the most pressing issues in the tield ot :special education.

dal:merited that -In too man instances tnan general educators onl ask one
est..cational piograms that it take these troublesome children and not go.e themha, i 11 ri,te that data collected irdomiall 1-t the 1 mted States Oltice itt

.:' .1 m.:::thei :arge dtc school :sstems tar less than 10 per cent 01 the children placed
;it sped , ass 'eriur.e.! regular education I he trallic ^x goes In oric direction

.n 1.0 '71 Matta specIIII educational and counseling fournals during
"ne ne .1:1;eje had dealt kkith the school counselor's Hilo': moing specral

tne claNes lie concluded that -Jou otten. special education classes
na. 1 he door closes and no consideration gre.1 to its reopening tp. 641f."

dat-a furnished national suri.:\ report oh special educational
di,turbed. undertaken 1- Hirshoren al. (197h, p -1(n. },1,11 state director

,,t Akyi.| estimate the percentage ot children classified as emotionall disturbed
and ske:e returned to ^ :regular class each her one-tturd

Un./hie t:Nriniarc, tound.the question not applicable since the had
.r:. ^ :,- or tailed to prokule art anskkri isee ahie a Ihe aathors ttoted

rutiuned each %aried from ti\e p:: cent 411 per cent. a phe-
-ditticutt understand rp. stru Onl. 21 states pt,,..ided sunident data

oh !tIl ed In the process of. I et urning
khlit: 7 :7",...1 in general, teacher seemed ti: hax a greater ioie in the
food:, '!".y 1.4;:h 41 committee or sch-01 administrator most trequentl

Nratt.'s indicated In .4 hose pr :Ina! return.
:a., .h. rnade this detasIrrn iroseruck p
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p:oLc. ha Lome Lli1:1 att:46. espeoaii% ht minorlt: group pdf-
ent. !he htigation in etetal .iate.. it i being areued that the e\i,tence ol such rec-

.01 ernaton. natuie ooate-, the constitutional right. ot L.h.,Idien. right. t.hich
iri i ,! pm. ao. and 'ell-incrimination

7-:YL')CICAL/
:1-Y,_TCA":ICNAL

ASSE2(7,MENT

SCCF7

lt---------
DIACNOSIS OF

r.ENTAL

RETARDATION

V
PLACEMENT IN
SPECIAL CLASS

1
=ERRED AS SOURCE

1
1

Or DIFFICULTY j

Figure 2. Typical diagnoc sequence in special edncation.

(From Bruininks and Rynders, 1571, p.5)
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1%. ( ON( I- 1' \101)1- 1 N.N1) OVEK.A 1 IN(; 14111.0S("IIIES

Jr.,: .rr rr ,,,,, !, .rr.

ir dt.'0.1fiLe
.! Irr;A:r'r,er I .tr.II.::!.,e Ar:d en.fr.ilfled

- ed.a.atain
Ara: !nes.: in the

r,..,-.!,::-...s! !1.rted,
N- pre%.1,14...,

; p har.c tended ir. - Jo) .0,re on
dc1!...ent.n. !";;:r ^e taken into

r. pr g that the child's probrems prirr emotional
ht'HA rrie a

J1\ spec,di , disproportron-
..r espeualls m urhan schoo. ,7e .IN eL11.1cahie

nar.e been in%oked ti aecount tor pnenomerion I nese
r;r. !pt: pre%krUsI !CI! urispirxr,ro. tne conceptual

. ,r1;he vatIon deslant proh;eril

!U N:gnAled the opening of this contrio.ers_ Dunn estimated
rhat ' cr.' ' !ire pr:pii, in Jasses tor the educahle mentall. retarded kere

'.lreNe c'hiidren. pos,essing onl mild learning prohlerns. had been rmslaheled
. rr'rrri: comended that the lahel ilten rellectec1 simpl the -pre-disposition., idi-

.ir,d ,f dHignostie memhers. He termed the sehoors approach a
ir,cr:r.ir.ir, arid r:eiirrimended substitute descriptions uhlk.h could he framed in more

rem:, teark, though. Dunn v.as not denr.ing that the source 40 the learning
'rre frild,he %%as maintaining. hov,e\er, that in the rit ehildre:! Ii.!%%ed

p!.11e11', \kAN edut-AtionAl And Irr 11.iturc the aold
r r. :Id the -rnentall retarded' did not appis

:Ia. taken a r5111on Vhich ma he described as a sociologisal approach
.:rr: rriar irhers. she notes the disproportionate numher iit poor, n11-\1/4 hitt: children

. r._rr riled. and like rhe others, she contends that :he si hool, ernplo !abet
...i!.! !! Hoskeser. she goes further than Dunn and argue-. that the source

!!1 ,!.!: ...! rpo. -...itturt" the child. but is in the cultural bet%keen 1%1/40 relatiei:

and the child's os:n cultural retereme group

: o Oho 1%1/40 hr.fad models influence the ,...ML,01 N1Ntelll' C,11,41,01/./tIlln
:clarded I he hist. %.hich she termed the -detect- or deticu theor, argues that

rneir ..1.irded children in the public schools are from minorit% groups because ol ad-
ThAt flie poor al, iikel to experience, a second position. her ti%1/4 n she terms

sa. .,.ri rerpeLtoe :11 !he last approach. such factors as poor nutrition, inadequate housing,
gre.r1e! diNe,1,e. and the treed of more medical care are considered the influences

der in the child v,ith a cognitie component He failure to detes:t deal
se..:r: m, approach as piunaril.:. due tii the rel.111%cl1 primitie nature of

r'rli.i. soc1,11 s.tern apprach. locuses not simpl on the rndisidual 1/41/4 lib!,, ! !!1e111.11!\ r.,:!Arded- but HO the per, in %1/4ho iletIn. this ,is keil !he Libeling pro-

ria
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pr:cnorticZ1011.. hit.'h, like other social excriar.iges. miluenced iii imponant
ar,.c, ,os. race, age, K. Mercer t 190. pp descrihed this model

as ,ne

nni-ued path nut 411

..1 h .1 ;"..1:!,!..:47 N1. e m and a role sh, .i he p.a.... a. an.
. memad :eta:LI:mon 1....pein-Mc to a r ant at

,r mental retardation is ot
! nd s.ill sat h the Jc1:11::1

has a z!,::7,pled to expiair. the dispropoitionate number it udents in special
!iii .. uno are poor and or members ot racH minorities. namely. the genetic position.

H no::1;:d 1>aruinist tormulations hy philosophers. such as Herbert "spencer. and
aici spt's hit educators. 'web as Henry lioddard. this vicu argues that innate hiological ta.,lors are the

%avast: it r at. la: diNet eriLes In intelligence test scores Associated more recenti :kith flernstern. Jenson.
l'iox.kley and i,tners. this position is the occasion tor great controsersy. %%Mk; it does not maintain

that all sk a 7;. superior to all Biaeks. it dors argue that, taken as a uhole. the Black racial gene pool
nt inteiiiir to that of the uhae race in the traits measured on standardized mtelhgence

test_

in: .5 -:.n.the.is om %lel...points. MacMillan 1197l1 suggested that there may he srveral reasons uhy
. . .. group children are more likely to he categorized as mentally retarded hy the schools.

arid on:e ;:sranat,,t model is sufficient to account tor the phenomenon. He outlined a typology
it -meona: r:::!andatIon- hich appears quite reles ant to these issues:

,rigual children (e.g Chicano, Puerto Rican) in need of accommodation in the area ot
language. hut who, genotypically speakinp,, are not defective or retarded.

-hildren h.om ens ironments de.,cribed as impoverished, in that they are lacking in materials
experiences considered beneficial to a child in ad;u0,^g to the school Again, these chil-

dren are not genots pically retarded.

hildren who .hase developed failure sets, Le., who hase poor seit--concepts and expect r.6
tat; hetore thes esen attempt a task.

hildren ot dull-normal ahility with so mu,:h emotional oseriay that their performance in
hoo; and on ;he intelligence te,t sdepressed below the district cut-oft

bildren who simpls receised a poor genetic pool or %uttered prenatal, paranatal, or post-
nista. damage resulting in louered cognitive capacits I hese -r1 are genoty picalis re-

rdrd

I hrs .,.rporafts t:natures ii hoth the sociological and the "delec: models. While not dis-
paraging in:Inc.:i.e. uch as i.ulttliai clash or institutional racism in the labeling ot minority group
children :etarded, it let.ds support to evidence I urnished hy Birch and tiussou (1970)
and othe! h the sets rld ,lar- Aging etteCts 01 inadequate health and nutrition upon
children 1r: p.

In !, d;sLLIssil,ri ot hou. emotional disturbance social maladjustment has heen concep-
tualized h hook MC mosi ,)resalent model has been w hat Shult, s at (1971) have termed
rne 'quasi ;, 11.1, tic- model in this the source of the hehasior ir learning problem is del-
mitek seen ro lie -uithin- the child Various psychogenic theories are msoked account tor the dis-
turhani a t hebaxmors may he due to inadequate mothering. iather absence, hling
rr.alr-s, cr. !ire hehat 'oral clash with the school is siessed as a symptom of the disorder.
Or. the diii.riianie rria.. he expiamed in terms ot hormonal imhalances or physiological ahnormalities,
causing k hi.. hperilLti Ir. Rtrisdesi 1967, p. 49) has noted

9C
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V. SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

In gencial, special training in working with emotionally disturbed socially maladjusted or men-
tally retarded children is not included in the credentials of regular pubhc school personnel. Me [cher
(19-2. pp 54s-549 noted that

a minority or cia,,room teacher, hase had little or no acadt:mic or practical expe-
ncric.2 in the education ol the handicappe4.1. Itt W.1,;:onsiti, tor \ample. riot 1 3.;

program, Hr !unix elemental' .coindar ftacher uirc. esen a
,,ur.t.: pertaining to the needs and cduation iit hand:Lapped ciuldii:n.

Bullock 19'1)) ohsers, . in none of the fifty states, the District tu Columbia. or Puerto Rico
ccere regular Lniiiti administrators required to have any coursework in the sphere ol special cducalton.
He found that in a representatice, large midwestern city school district, 65 per ccnt ol the elementary
school admin-st tato!s had had no previous course-work related to the education of the exceptional child,
and that 90 nt,t the administrators had had less than tcco courses in this area.

( iormatic 119.'Ot noted that school guidance counselors appeared to haye (tad little insolccmcnt
math excer tional children, finding in a caret ul survey of the major education and counseling journals
oyer a de:ade only ten articles that dealt with special education students and their relation to coun-
selors %cork Hansen (1971) noted a similar lack of involvement, which he attributed to the tact that
rrittst school counselors hase nothing in their education to prepare them tor work Ycit h disabled stu-
dents, and therelore tend to astud working with them (p. 69). He obsersed.that I he special education
teacher is prepared hest to teach, hut in most systems he also assumes he duties ot guidance worker,
counselor, recreation director, and social \corker tor the exceptional child ( p. 69).-

(IR en. then, that in most school systems neither the regular classroom teacher nor the admin-
is(rator-( s). nor the guidance %corker or counselor has been tramed to %cork with children %levied as
emotionally disturbed or mentally retarded, who has been trusted with this responsibility? Most corn-
Illonly , three indisiduals may he invoked. a) the special education administrator; h) the special
education tea:her. and er the school psychologist.

The Special Education Adminis1rator

Lomprchensise study ot the position ot special educational administrator in local school
districts it ii tiny states %cas conducted by Marro and Kohl 119721. l'heir sample criteria Yccre that

-the person in this role at administered three or more areas (it exceptionality; and h1 that he she spent
50 per Lent or more it( his her trme in matters pertaining to administration and supers ision. In summary
torm tho r;:por.cd

Ae.t \early of special education administrators \sere men. hven more significantly,
"in the comparison between sex and the highest degree obtained, men have attained
higher levels than women and the ratio hecomes increasingly more divergent in favor
of men as the degree status increases (p.

Age I he position is filled by relansely young educators, cYiti the mean age 44, and about
54 per cent m the bracket of 39 to 49.

hen appennted. Four out of ten were under 35 years tit age. lice out ol ten cccie
6elcceen 5 and 49, and only one of ten first reached this position c\ hen ocer 49 yeats of
age Rhodes (personal communication, 1973) has noted that as indmduals I n this posi-
tion become upwardly mobile, they tend to move out ot the held into generally higher-
pay lug and higher-status roles such as school superintendent.

9 7



4 illt/PlCgilaje11 app,,inttnew a.s \pc( cal educaoon administrator:
ps,hot0gist 17 per cent. teach::: t.1 the mentaliv retarded 15 per cent; principai

!I pc: eent. teacher other than ot menialiv retarded 15 per cent.

19-3) aka noted that indit.idmds from lower level
ilflic to oceupv tha naition. perhaps again reflecting Cie generall.v

us and iow er-pav mg nature at tha scrawl system (unction..

errt;hc.it:.,n Pra...tices were _round to %arv widelv tram state to state Onl 32 per cent
ie,pondents m the Matto_ and K. hi studs indicated thc :. had achiesed a separate

etlenha: "1 he !special I dikation Administrator's Certificate.-

ProleUoth.11 rule Inclaiduais in this position tended to be niarnl im.alsed with the plan-
hing and orgarniation .0 special educational programs. as well as it h hudgetar con-
snierathms.

-\ man ! 0 in a randam selection ot school districts with student populations between
,000 arid z0.100, found that sc.en pet eent of these districts did nal hase a separate position at special

edueation iidininktratia. Among these that did, there was a direct relationship between the training
of :he administriom and his actual it mcerns. rhase who had received torrnal training in education
at exceptional uitidu t:r1 tetlded to he more ins olved in such matters as curriculum planning. directing

Incetinl!, and workshops, and the evaluation of special education teachers. The placement
ehildi en into special classes was the mast ()Nen reported task al the special education adnnnistrator,

with the directing and planning at in-sers ice meetings and workshops as the second most pert armed
function

ning to the crucial issue at previous experience al those in this role. Marro and Kahn found
that ..rik about 40 per cent hind had internship work (a continuous period at time spent in actual admin-
istration under direit ,upersision). 01 those sk ha had such expenenc-e, 32 per cent had served approx-
unatek six months and 27 per cent had served three months; only about 12 per cent at the special
edueation administrators stir eved had had as tnnelr as a year al previous supervised experience in this

1`)-". PP 2-6-2-1 icsiewed the field experience requirements in 19684,9 in seventeen
colleges arid unicisittes designated to prepare special educauon admmistiatars which were supported

lined Nimes ()thee 1.ducation fellowship grants. While all programs considered the held ex-
perience to he an Integra; part al their students! preparation, no universal agreement was :amid eon-
cer rung t pecitic aspects of the den% it held inost important. Henle noted:

xr time there 0 much do.ergence among the 17 uno.ersities trom uhich data
's asal,ab,e ssIth regard to the terminologs.. definition, and philosophy or the held pla,e-
men' pi..eram Inc total amount ot time required in field placement, tor eample. ranges

'Jo J. k hours tor .mc program to 1.590 tor another. Srx umsersit programs re-
oime 1eiti internship esperrenee. sAith the remaining programs requiring less. I he
total number ot tield plAcements which are utilized per student ranges from one to as high
as eight

In general. the position 01 special education administrator tends to he found m middle-sized
and lareir .s.stems \tarn) and ik ahl 1972, p It (noted that

si/e rhe Nc)r....; district is ot major significance since the smaller 'eh:sod des-
d. rlor hase sutheient \ base, and other i'. '.'t,'tcn' l pros:de toT.1:

rt.gr.int:nw,g fecial education admimstrat'as \kers. h .010,
01.01 ill .V.C, pupils

\ ,tamis require spun ral credentials or skills foi this rc0e, and indeed. most indiiduals ho
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ccur. tins pos,tion hose nof had specore troonng ot esperienee in the area t1 speeloi education in-
wucnon .ulnlin.sliarnor i main rasI ot the speelai education odmmistrat,o is to osersce the
special progfonis 'Ouch esist 11 I hc sh1,0 district, particularly with regard to structural planning and
financial iiiganifation 01 these pr ograris

I he School Psychologist

Histor,co,is, the position of school psschologist developed from the need ot public schools to
has e ii .0 ned personnel administer the nersly -created standardized intelligence tests it:. IYI--I921).
and the tiaktiors )t this role hose nof changed sery much since. As noted earlier in the section on la-
beling and piaecmenr the school pss,hologist's main duties are to conduct standatdized tests on
indisidual childien and to make rect,mmendations to the scluiol administrator based on this assessment.

In a suisl:y ot graduate training programs. Cardon and French l9bS-I9b9) found that 77 col-
leges and universities in the 1. mted States prepared school psychologists. I he median age for these
programs was seven years. with training differentiated at three levels. master's. intermediate (e.g..
speoalist deg:ec. ecititicate ot athanced grad uate study ) and the doctorate.

Ot these schools. 70 awarded the master's degree, 31 the intermediate, and 53 the Ph.D.. with
16 offering all three. Fitty-two ot the programs involved interdisciplinary programming and staffing.
with 30 ot the 52 dr:ming primarily upon two departments, usually psychology and education, or psy-
cholog.. and educational psychology In all interdepartmental programs. psychology was most often
represented 194 per centh followed by education (69 per cent), and then educational psychology (42
per cent).

held work usually centers around the training of the student m the administration and evalua-
non ot basic standardlied tests. Eighty-one per cent of the colleges and universities otfermg preparation
in school psychology met or surpassed American Psychological Association I APA) Disision lb I l963)
Committee on lraining Standards and Certification recommeDdations, in providing for 515 or more
clock hours ot supervised actis ny (e.g., approximately a year of half-time work).

liersott (1971) reported that in about twenty states school psychology is under the jurisdiction
ot Divisions ot Special Education within state Departments of Special Education. Fhe main reason for
this, he suggested, was that exceptional children, estimated at fifteen 'per cent of the total school pop-
ulation. occupy the primary attention ot the school psychologist. And, as noted earlier, the purpose of
this attention is almost solely to evaluate the individual child for possible referral into special school
structures. Her-soft stated that. "Unfortunately, more often than we'd like to see, an evaluation is done
merely to obtain a score that then leads to a child's removal from a regular classroom (p. 58) he went
on to decry that

hen graduate programs are constructed to conform to state certification require-
ments. the major e,rurse requirements are usually in the area ot testing. again serf mg
to per pethate the traditional role p. 59f.

Fhis traditional role has come under mounting criticism in recent vears. increasingly from the
overburdened schonl psychologists themselves. Sabatio (1972) conceptuahied the role as one ot "gate-
keeper" between regular and special education, and argued that, situated ambiguousl between the two

the school psychologist was not directly involved with either one. He observed.

h seems that the school p:ychologist persists in placing children into special education
ssab Mlle regard for thor educational planning. In his role as gatekeeper, he com-
municates .er. toile \soh either the vt ()rid ot regular or special ed

lila sinrif,ir cin. Forness(1972, p. 122) has noted:

the traditional role of school psochohight, uniortunately. has cent.. iround indisid-
ual testing. lie is romels espeeted to sisit the classroom and when he dues. his training

0 1
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41 t_11.. Arqj
'I ha h

:. Jerm .!1:"
..l ri.16.7..rtt"n,

,tate, and ri recent sears the trend has ixeri tokkard higher ackreditation so
that in 111..N." ';I:-11.1nded and ouisequently higher-pakIng school districts, the position is generally
he;a1 rho,- v..fh tile Ph I) \lore commonly, the role is ahout eyenly dstrihuted aniong those \kith
Inc snek iii., rd the 113.1s1.:1''slit'gree

tne giaduate training of the school pskcnologist has tended to center about the
ruj.:r ed tests. %kith coursev.ork predominantly in education and psychology,

edik,i;;n and ei:u,ato,na! I his training reflects the primary concern of the school psy-
.nookti,t. ssh,,,h has ,,Iten been. to horrosk the phrase of Silberherg and SilherhetT 11971), ''pleceskork.-
In n ng IN.ra ,l;ho skithin the district for. in the case of inter-district sharing. from
disttic i istrci i t. L,,nduct an approximately one hour evaluation on an individual child, and then
make reo rnrrieridat o di, based on that esalUation t o the school administrat or.

The Special Education Teacher

The teacher of the emotionally disturbed. Reflecting the relative neskness ot this held, state
certilication reql. rement, are in a process of flux. Scheuer (1966) reported in a sursey of the 50 states,
Washington D. C Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Canal Zone that 54 per cent of these units had no re-
quirements tor this position, although eighteen had plans under consideration. At the time, sixteen of
the 40 localities svhich prosided tor special classes for emotionally disturbed had no particular teacher
certification requil ements Lor them.

Abelson and Fleur!, tl972 ; provided a state-by-state listing of requirements for teachers of the
handicapped. Regarding the teaching of the emotionally disturbed, Michigan requires 30 specialized
credit-hours at the master's lesel, including a student-teaching practicum with the emotionally dis-
turbed, in addition to a regular education certificate: states such as Mississippi. Arkansas or Wyoming,
howes cr. require no turtly:r specialization beyond the Special Education Certificate.

At the uni%ersity lescl, 5'7 training institutions were found to train teachers specificall tor work
with the ernotionallk disturbed or socially maladjusted (Scheuer. 1966). 'Tompkins (1969) outlined major
deficiencies in this area a) a shortage of training locations proximate to colleges or universities %vas-

found, especiallv heldskork opportunities in public school settings, where presumably most personnel
in this held will work. He noted, "'leacher training institutions and public school facilities often are
not coordinated skith each other (p. 108);" b) a critical shortage in doctoral level training was found: and
ci there was a general lack ot attention to emotionally disturbed children at the secondary level. In
examining teacher preparation for the teaching of t he emotionally dist urbed, he concluded that:

ha%e been sorneshat remiss in exploring the possibilities tor improsing the education
Wsinrhed L'hildren through strategies other than the special class and teacher training

in Setting, ot her than c,dlegesand uniseratiestp. 109).

In the training of special teachers for the emotionally disturbed, usually a specified curriculum
and at least one pracucum experience are involed. Gersh and Nagle (1969) examined, via structured
intuviews. the attitudes ot teachers and administrators of special programs for the disturbed in Mich-
igan, considered to he one of the most progressive states in this field (Morse, 1966). It was generally
telt h thc graduates ot these training programs that a greater curricular emphasis on educational
diagnosis and remedial reading would base proven an asset. Field experience was held to he limited
and did not proide sufficient training with normal and mentally retarded children. In general, it was
suggested that more extensive and varied practicum experience, combined with more programatically-
oriented special cduational course-work would be most helpful.
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Special teachers fur the mentally retarded. I his branch ot the teaching profession has been
torrra: ek,sterice to, a great deal longer than that ot teachers ot the emotionally disturbed socially

maladjusted ( irouth. houeser. until the post-Wor1d War 11 era uas shm, and from 1954 to 1962 there
uas a tuotttal :ricrease In the number of higher Instituti)ns oftenng at least a minimum sequence of
preparation tor teachers ot mentally retarded children the total number reported in 1962 %kat, 84.
Apprioaniatek ;4.orio teachers 'Aere employed 1* 1969 in public and residential schools for the re-
taded

NLI:Idarci,, as in the case tn teachers ot the disturbed. shou little uniformity from
state to ,t,tle Ii tlie Lase,. proions teaching expertence in the regu/ar classroom is required:

her states it ,s not ln general. sertitication requirements lot this specialuation are more explicit
and prescribed than tor teachers of emotionally' disturbed socially maladjusted. perhaps reflecting
greater irooi,etnent at the state let.el uith this category of exceptional child. Ihus, uhile hy 1956. 46
states had enacted rrosisions to pto..ide. at least on a permissRe basis, the establishment of special
school programs tor the educable mentally retarded, only lateen had such provisions tor the soctally
em000nall., disturbed

As ssitn teacher preparation tor the emotionally drsturbed, the trainees typically engage in a
specified cuirKulurn and one or more practicum experiences. Even in states %%here separate certificates
exist tor the.sc tuo protessions. the mentally retarded and the disturbed. coursework often overlaps.
and the distinguishing teature in training is largely in the nature ot the field uork.

I sans and Aptfel (1968), in a restos of educational procedures tor the I MR, have noted a grou-
mg emphasis on prosiding teacher trainees utth highly specific teaching techniques. Special teacher
training tor this g1..up ot children, uhen it has been differentiated from [MR teacher preparation,
has been oriented touard remediation 01 sensory, motor and language handicaps and the teaching of
specific self-sale sktils I his is contrasted someuhat with teacher preparation for the ENIR and emo-
ttonalty dtst;;; heti, /n uhich traditional school subject matter, such as reading and mathematics, have
been stress:d

1 ) 1
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EINCATIONAL PROGRMS AND FACILITIES

Ihe Emotionall DisturbedSuciallr Maladjusted
if ;canton educational structuie eitner of these cat-

segregation from "normals." either hs .eparate Nt:hook. such as the formerly
.1; Ney '1.,rk City. or else the self-contained cias !. ssith:n the regular NChthil build-
int: trend h been toi-sard integration tor at 1cas: part ot the day of the disturbed

school I has. seseral relansely neu :cart,,na: arrangements haYe been de-
re,: p erited 11.1.s.:.....r. a, lilasin and Quay r 19.,9) short.n et el (19-0) and others

: ,!: trij ii cii nase been notah h. iacising das m and Qua:,. tor instance.

p 1.tc .1 teacner :n -..!-...,,nta:nts,1 .1` t C.41

p

!,1 app e s h as teacher astastants. crisis or nurping teactms, and th.
, .! the res,rurt:e room hase all he.zn dest:rthd a: length ii the

research has et been reportedip

l'ar; 1)111111. Ighl) descr:hed basic treatment programs for the emotionally disturbed as com-
p! King I I pri%,ttel and publicly sponsored day schools. generally tor seyerely disturbed or pre-school,
2i Teciai residennal psychiatric centers: 3) special classes in out-patient mental health
am: s. and 41 pe al classcs ss :thin the regular public school.

lit gcreral, state departments of education are only involved in the second and fourth categories.
ssith.dep.winents ol mental health or rehabilitation administratively responsible tor psychiatric school
programs toi the emotionally disturbed. Furthermore, until recently. ssith the adsent ol lass suits
against th,: schools. 111 part initiated by parent-mterest groups, the more severely disturbed te.g.. auns-
ficiclu,dren base hcen ncluded tronii puhlicschoolattendance.

'variou, kinds ot educational programs for mildly disturbed or behaviorally disruptise and de-
fiant ,nildien haYe thus been initiated into the public schools. I he most comnion arrangements hase
been

Ihe ,ed-contarned clas.s. usually similar in operation to the regular classes, lAith a re-
duced pupd-teacher ratio ot about one to ten:

Me separate dol.-school. ss hich. in general. had Its inception prior to 1920 (Dunn. 1963)
and has :lot been encouraged in recent years. as the impetus has been tossard Integration

thc doturhed child v.ithin the regular public school.

Restturt n r ttrr a str ucture which has been increasingly unhied hy the schools. Ihe child
attends regular classiesi tor most ot the &as. and is referred to a specially designed
ciassro.ifil tor mot,: indisidualued instruction. either on a one-to-one or small-group
basis I he teacher 111 sonic states is specially cer:died. In others he is not.

Itinerant spei ialtst a traveling teacher goes to the child's school on a regular basis and
proYiiks special assistance to the child. IN: itinerant teacher may also v.ork as a con-

sl ii tl the childs regular teacher(s):

Crisis teacher, helping teociwr, similar in many %says to the resource room. In some school
,%stem,. one classroom is designated as a "crisis center." in %Ouch usually a specially
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framed teaLhei is aailahle to handle short-term ernotiona; riare-ups Lhildren in the
I he as:s- class:0,m generally does not h.u.e the iong-terin educational lune-
Mc ic,,La CC toani tm,ugh terms are sometimes r...ed interLitangearmy I he -help-

tiC i,;e !eters to the resource room teacher. or ie., L'ommorils. the 5risis Liassioom situa-
io,n

In a rornprehensise national sursey ot public school progran-... the .or.ial:y maladjusted
'nails ,..fist in hcd. tlirshoren et 19'0. p 5 f reported that

I the I fluted Mates shs that Inc
;: .cf .au.t.:ah:r I. r"na:1 .oe .1

." "is l' .11:!:4'11:, t, Yllate ti.%rt eight rt.r.nlett
: srt,.:cs.. .tt the rr

tmst-trnt. I ht. ,aLIL rt! 1grer.-.77eii c,an hr !tn..

!`41!!;:,Cr particula: rtttgr,n. r.'t !: ..
*TrOIC thdn Inc nt:t

hc appears ,, ne thc rn.ast. Itetyuent:\
t,11,..o.ked ttle Lind twt-tt....

h.. uthi Lskt fl,tt

I able I reproduces their findings on the most characteristic educational sers ices pros ',led tor these
children by the different states. sc. ,

Educabk Mentally Ketarded
Public school involvement vkith children viewed as mildly retarded has traditionally relied on

the separate school or separate class. While other arrangements. such as the employment ot resource
room teachers or itinerant teachers have been on the increase, the sell-contained class remains the
most widely used educational program.

In terms of structural characteristics, these special classrooms are basically the same as for reg-
ular classes, theugh they are often located in the furthest recesses ot the school building, such as the
basement I he pupil-teacher ratio is usually about one-halt of that the regular class, and is often legal-
Is set hy the state In sers small ichool ss stems, children ot sarying ages may he placed in one un-
graded class, more frequently. children in the I \IR category are. as in the regular classes. homogenous-
ly grouped according to chronological age

Another educational program utilized for EN1R children, and one increasingly used by the
schools, is the resource room. Barksdale and Atkinson (1971), for instance, noted a growing trend aw..y.
from the selt-contamed class, and described a three-year pilot project begun in 1967 in Atlanta. Georgia.
In thc protots plc structure. which has begun to appear in many other school systems. rhe child remains
with his regular class and is scheduled to the resource room tor part ot the day. Varying according to
the needs ot the child and the admmistratise pattern of the school, the EN1R pupil allay receise instruc-
tion in the resraurce room tor as little as an hour. or as much as half the school day. In this special class-
room, the teacher is generally certified to teach the mentally retarded, and instruction is presided
either on a one-to-one basis or in small groups of three or tour. Remedial speech. reading and arithmetic
arc usually stressed in the resource room. 1 he goal of this arrangement is to provide the child with the
special instruction he needs, yet to allow him to remain integrated with his peers m the regular school
community

Brummks and Rynders (1971) obsersed that anproximately 90 per cent of retarded children in
special educational programs received instruction solely m sell-contained classes and stated that:

tinnthct at rctataltNI t:hIldren.l..erved hv other orgamiational rangentents !Lt..
.:nd..t;htcd!,, ars rc.o.ed rant:c 1961, the siA-contained classroom has C..iniamed to he !hi'

Nttern tfl spen.n,af 1:sIttcation hat selVallgi..!,1R childreni p I
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7:4BLE I. SURVEY 0,7 PURLIC SCHOOL PROGRAMS

r

P CI

1:
F-

-I 2,1
Li (.7 ---` -- i- -
- ,'" L.L.1 ,,..:D .0 - -

...._ IT :::
1 C'

L.,1 -,:: li: .z.....- 0 :772 Lin.- -,-- c, .7f

f4esource Poo,-1 Progra

Crisis Intervention

Itinerant Teacher Program

Acade,-ic Tutoring

Homebound Instruction

Guidnce Counselor

School Social Worker

Psychotheraoy by School
Psychologist

Psychiatric Consultation

Public Schoo, Transportation
To Non--School Agency: E.g.,
Mental Health Clinic

Payment By Public School
For Private School

38

2

1

1

1

3

34

2

4

4 15

8 15

1 3

38

29

32

2 5

35

31

20

28

5 7

1 2 9

9 9

15 1 0

3 5 5

7 9

9 9

2 8 1 0

1 0 9

7 16 9

9 1 0 9

(From Hirshoren et al., 1970, p.30)

I he authors described recent alternatives or innovations in educational programs for the LMR, in
%%Inch. cornmoni. the child receives special instruction for part of the school day. either in a resource
room IA ithin the regular school hwIding. or at a special "learning center- atonable to all schools within
thedistim
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TABLE IL SELECTED POSITIONS ON SPECIAL CLASS PLACEMENT
FOR EMR CHILDREN

PROS

Research c.idcrwe indicates that mentall iietarded children in regular classrooms ar.i usualls
rriected hx morc ahle classroom peers.

Ndentalls retarded children in regular classrooms experien ce .oss l sell-esteem heciause of their
:na compete with more able classroom peers.

1 h hg:Lai i!. ahsurd to assign children to instruction w ahout considering di; ercnces ir,
, it achiest:Illerlt ieseis

4 1 ,.R.Ithte ,,h the cit!t:d(:!. ri pcial classes is inconclusise ince most studies possess significant
flaws in research design

special classes are based ostensihix upon example, ot poor I. implemented pro-
grams

I hr alternati es to present practices ate less desirable and would lead to .1 return to social
promotion as an approach to dealing with mild)y retarded children.

l'.iperix implemented special classes aft: optimally suited to deal w ith the major learning proh-
letr- id retarded children

Speiai class arrangements should pot he unfairly indicted tor mistakes in diagnosis and
placement

9 A democratic. phiiiisophx of education does not dictate that all children has,: the same educa-
tional experiences. hut that all children receise an equal opportunity to learn according to their
indisiduai needs and ahilittei.

CONS

Spec:a:class placement isoiates retarded child I rum normal classroom peers
.

specia: plater/lent results in stigmatmng the retarded child. resulting n a loss of sell
ttsteem and weted acceptance hx other children

I here is little es idence ti support the pr; cnee ahilitt grouping tor retarded itr normal chil-
dren

4 Miido. retarded children Make as much or more academic progress in lefular la,rooms as the!.
do in specia, ciassri iiims

hrte is ittit p.k;rv in in.esting further energy tri improsing special classes. since this airange-
merit poor-is ser i.es the social and educational needs of children.

1'1 Other more tic .ihie administrati.e and curricular a.Tangements should hi: de.eloped to supple-
ment in supplant special classes

Speciai ciass arrangements inappropriately place the responsihilitx for ac.idernic failure 011
children rather than upon schools and teacher.

I he .er. existence of special classes encourage, the misplacement lmt manx children. particular-
h. children from minority groups

9 special c lass placement is inconsistent with the tenet, of a democratic philosoprix of education
hccause it isolates retarded f runt normal children. and . ice .ersa

If'roth Bruminkand Rynder s. l'I. p
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ft 'us been ,t r,tr deal ot ink shed o\er the issue ot ohat educational progrr:m is most:: in ii itd Cli. 11gt.i or minority groups. oho generallt exhibit no phsical ahnormal-
mreHecruai runc,ioning s heloo the normal 1(,) range. Dunn's irid in H-P,N is perhaps

aireadi. ;t1 :ills regard, qtrestroning the lahehng and segregation ot these childrtrn. Literati\
i/ens ;,! T qi:ai,ticaTronsirld eApansions upon the themes he raised hase since appeared.

R 7:1 . the hasic positions m this area lahle II rtodt:o..s thor oon

I he I earning Disathled

'he ;or children diagnosed in tnis :aregotr., three t\ pes
ot .1, moo, i meal I hese are the tiriloo mg.

Pie h\ tor the least trequent arrangement rot 'nth chi:dren
x-K; \t,t arm\ 1'n.9) estimateu that probahl less than one per Lent .1 this pop-

. 11 ..C:i.-cmtaitier.: classrooms

fire reti ur,er as 1s ith educational taeihtres tor the emotiona:r\ hed and the
ir,craa:'s rerardeil. is increasingl!. relied upon h the puhilL- ,hrio., I )r.r\ elopmentalt

ch;:dten attend the special room tor iar ing now, thi: ,Ja\ , depending
rip-n tlmt Ju. needs. rne remain in the regular dassuirom rot the perio/Js.,,in ohich

hvnelit :t.,:z: Instr.:own As Johnson and \I% ke:hust r'asc noted. the
nil ,1,2 '-1 approtomatek ! st`'.11C hd,: d;.-!!

' he 1:11:h. 'A, 1.(211, si that all children ma% tet:ei mull ;dual a:R..111,n I he',
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erc ,011: sometimes is suhdisided into a suite ot sman tooms to allow children to
. L tb media-remedial !rater ials or assignnlents

The itzrerarlt lea( her prr 4pri :s t he rnost rri edueationa: str ur..t Lire tot this pop-
I sually the teacher. traseling from school to school within the district. works both

,a.ith ride. rclual children and small groups Roos t19-0i and Job- son and My kichust 19(.7)
ihsei ted that fhni d aIls ;ewer children are seen than with the resource room teacher

ii"le .pent transportanon from one school tin anothe: 7tpeech correctionists.
-';'.'1:14:,'. and rt,,,,.;t1 the trmerant personnel who work

Trainable Mentally Retarded

I-ducat, sttu..tu7es tor the 1 NAR usually taia: one tit three toms residential tat:dates.
either prisate ot public ie.g . state hospitals). special public school da-centei's. and of most recent
de, r sre,ia C!asse s v.:thin !he regular public school...

I he issue ot which ot these arrangements is most appropriatc tor the I MR child has hcen a
heated one ri eLect ears itil the earl 1950,. children in this categor... were legally barred from
most public school scstems in the r mted States, a situation that was changed largely bY the eltorts
nit parent interest groups, such as the National Association for Retarded Children ( AR('). In 1950.
a. I sans and v.:. (196tit hase noted. not one state had laws specifically encouraging local school
districts n prot ide sersices tor rtainahles f3 1963, howeYer, elesen states had established mandatory

h.itl established pernussise legislation concerning educational prosision tor these
ehildrtai

:hc estahoshrnent ot groups such as NARC. when public education was aailahle to the
R chdd. was almost solely in the tom of residential treatment. invoRing the remosal 01 the child

f torn i-imunitt. kirk p 2sohsersed:

,{Isl,,,yrI.Ins aft son:et:riles priatelv administered hut usuall administered a
.01eT t nror that o: educ;inon rstrrralh resuiential schools are the ol'rest

,a: r cs,erthrtrai Lhildren ille tended to he built at.r nom pop-
: d r ecor,,e :o0 otten ,egregirted. sheltered aslunts roth little corn-

l9c o.c.r etrAi has dettnitely been away 1rom this educational arrangement. spurred in large
measare h ;,I%% s':1:, r-i-ught against the puhlic schools by parent groups. In some areas ot the country.
there h. heer oeiuk Impetus toward day-care centers tor trainable.. I hese programs. like the res-
.denir,o generally operate independentl y. of the public schools; tor instance. thes are often

oded and ,!If c,:ted our id state departments of mental health or rehabilitation. Also increasing in
nunmer are sheltered wirrk shops. winch are socationally-oricnted rehabilitatien facilities. I hese are
des ,ined to prtwide adolcsrent anti adult 1 M with skills that will enable them to tunction in a con-
trolled ens rionment within the regular community. Since 1954. federal funds hase been inolved in
such workshop p nngcarns

I he most recent and energetic trend in this area has been the impetus toward ;he creation ot
classes 1,r the 1 R ss thin the regular public schotils. Hrown and Sontag (1972. pp. 13-14) commented:

1i -en he ,...amed mai within the nest Inc 10 le° years school programs tor train-
letamed students will he in existence in almost eioir school district ih the

pr hfc:wsc'thert:uill he
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VII. PSYCHO-EDUCATIONAL CONTENT OF PROGRAMS

The Emotionally Disturbed

Public schools, in dealing with children viewed as emotionally disturbed.socially maladjusted,
have tended to utilize three main structural arrangement self-contained classes. resource rooms, and
day-treatment facilities, What kinth of psychological and educational pri 'ices have charaCterized
the!ie arrangements?

Long in al. (1971), in an ab igement of sorn et al. (1964), outlined
several operating styles in these programs. They include.,

'Psychiamc dynamic." Major emphasis apy. Individual therapy
vah the child was required or expect. aerapy stressed. Educational
aspects were secondary.

2. "Psycho-educational." Psychiatric and educational emphases were of equal importance.
Educational decisions were made with a consideration of underlying disturbance in
the child.

"Psychological behavioral.- These programs were systematically hased on learning
the 'ry. with emphasis on changing symptomatic responses through specific remedial
techniques.

"Educational." Emphasis was placed on traditional classroom methodology such as
routine drdls and work hooks. The atmosphere was non-hostile, but geared toward con-
trol oi pupik.

wurahsue.lhe class style and atmosphere tended to reflect the spontaneous. frequent-
ly ad hot style ol the teacher. The teacher interaction was pervasive in an -atheoretical
wav

"Prrmruve." A "law-'n-order approach; control was rigidly maintained for its own sake
ith a primary emphasis on classroom order.

"Chaotic."1 he term used to describe programs in which impulsive behavior of the chil-
dren continually erupted, with a minumutn of classroom stability. It was hypothesized
that this pattern may have reflected a belief in the therapy of permissiveness, or may
ha% e heen an indication of educational hreakdown and inability to cope with the chil-
dren.

In most classroom arrangements tor the emotionally disturbed such as those reviewed hy Morse
et al., the teacher has with him her a relatively small number of pupils, usually ahout ten. Generally,
educational content of these classes, he they self-contained or resource rooms, is similar to that of thc
regular grades, with somewhat more individualized attention given to the child. [here may he a greater
abundance ffi instructional materiak or educational technology available to the teacher, hut this is not
always the case. Generally. instructional materials are adapted from the regular grades.

McNeil I969) noted that two main theoretical approaches have in recent years characterized
special educational programs tor the emotionally disturhed: these have been derived rom either a)
learning ther r H psychody mimics. Neither approach, he maintained. utilized instructional materials
in other than ordinary ways w ii h these children. He wrote:

Proponctits ol each method ha%.e ttempted to operationalm: nature ill then Intel-
awatimg In ossumptions concerning the genesis ol patholo_5 and collcorinlant.enhn

goa, tot health to- adaptn.t: hehador liovvever, development and will/alum
materiais have mit necessatilN. followed from these a.sumptions. making it oillicult

design and e:aluate differential contributions. Vor example, those prat:11110nel. lui
ifeir,%e their aner.entions from learning theory tend to ernphasi/e specilic helLmoral

in the Lareful planning 01 the claswoom structure bind rev.aid
("Wen the tnatemak voidahlts in these clii.srooms are impresso.e. hut little attention

is goen, in a spct,,I, Ihe in.iiie In V.hICh dilterent matt:nal, might contiihtitc
situ( tore (10.1,tildithilOp 21
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McNeil went on to describe the other main intervention pattern in the education of the emotionally
disturbed:

Another i:oninion approach to working with disturbed children tends to tocus more on
psycho-dynamic aspects or classroom interactions between children and teacher. In
this setting, relatniely more emphasis may be placed on the child's sell concept, his dint-
t(5 to relate posno.ely with his peers, and his growth in more accurate perceptions ot the
nature ot the social situation in which he is involved (p.

He concluth.d. however, that despite theit theoretical differences. educational materiak in both sets
of interventions were often identical, and generally in neither case were these materials created specif-ically tor use ssith disturbed children.

A typical class founded on psychodynamic usno Wed\ ilis IdUaliicd Cur-riculum for the child and an emphasis on the teacher-child Inte d lorse (in Morse
et al.. 1964), "a primary goal is to develop pupil-teacher rapport and to testore .a,ute . learning (p..132)." Specific teaching tools and materials are subordinate to the teacher's perceptions of the child's
moods. Careful attention is given to improving the child's self-concept and in understanding influenceson the child's personality (e.g., family dynamics).

In the behavioral classroom, a token economy program may be established. In these cases, thechild is rewarded with tokens for behavior seen as adaptive by the teacher (e.g.. completing an arith-metic problem successfully, or remaining in one's seat during a lesson), with the tokens to be exchanged
tor concrete prizes when they have reached appiJpriate levels. ihe teacher-child relationship is viessedin terms of social reinforcement, with the primary emphasis on the teacher consciously rewarding thechild (e.g., with verbal praise or a smile) for desired behavior.

An .onshoot of intervention derived from learning theory has been the "engineered classroom"
approach deseloped by Hewett (1968). In this system, a developmental sequence of educational goals
is established, designed to replace what is seen as "the second hand framework borrowed from disci-
plines of medicine, psychiatry, clinical psychology, and neurology which essentially have no educational
significance (p. 43)." .1 his sequence inv:1Aves a step-by-step progression from what is regarded as themost rudimentary ability in learning attention through the successful mastery of basic school
competencies. At each stage, the child is given somewhat more difficult tasks, with positise reinforce-ment gisen in the form of teacher check marks on a pupil's record cards. As in token economy situa-
tions, the completed cards are exchanged for various prizes the child may choose, such :is candy orfree time.

'these kinds of interventions are representative of the most widely used theoretical models for
teaching emouonally disturbed or socially maladjusted children. However, in many instances, strate-
gies overlap or hase been distilled into specific and atheoretical techniques bs adnunistrators and
teachers. Perhaps some of these developments indicate, (or whatever motises. a relative lack of concern
among school personnel with loftier theoreti,:al conceptualizations, and an emphasis, instead. on ss hat
are perceised as practical classroom demands. In any event, the transformation of psychody nanuc and
learning theories into school-based interventions appears to invoke such considerations as finances
and staffing as well as more theoretical concerns.

The Educable Mentally Retarded

In general, as Lose (1968) has pointed out, three approaches to curriculum hase dominated
educational content in special school plograms for the educable mentalls ictarded. 11Acse 1h:cc hase
heen oriented to either aoNand era! ts, trad monal academie matter, or the unit met hod.

At present, a mixture ot the latter 1550 approaches characterizes most insuuction tor I MR chil-dren. Los 196S. p 129) suggested that

. he Al-AdOlIll IllAttc I Or lenli.',1 genelalk. diitrinau,

I
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and aothmetiii it the iesult ol the
..; the 'pet Jai tt.i. her \lost ot these teachot ,1,

.1 i.).:31'.1,1e1,.1., ed th..iderillis

I he .0--calle5i t.rtit nethod, des clop( d by Ingram in the l 930's proposed that ow uctional theme,
he de\ eloped .tut trie itte evperiences of the children (e.g.. the -Play House") I hese themes tt ocdd
then he into ,cpatate foul, tv hic't tt udd facilitate the !ear rung ot the mentally vela! ded h.t.!

Both ed tionai approaches have Conle under increasing criticism in teeent years. Alter eN-
amining ot turritolums lot the I AIR. Sonches and Bohn (cited p. 3 in Ileiss and Misehio, (971)
declared ino,t eiciwritan, school curt rculutn. as "v.ateted-dots ii ctszons iii thkke IOC the regular
classe, \ltscno, ;yr dt,cin.tong the tor..t method, noted that

:Ile 14:10 ie the t:1 the
,! .`t ,Itent, :tie ot the

tiot :..-tar,'.ed he
te tioite ci ions test Iletil1r, N.,:p.e thee

(e!', upon the :It:sic:line.

. het addet1 Mat curriculum deeiiqtrilL icah(e mentady retarded child is emerging
1111111thed.11 ,Itleslp ) 0). e t IYhrt noted that

rine oi ;.r ;,m. ot the ha% heell that it tack, ,o.d ,equerk.: I in, ern-
:hal :he te,t,;ur k1,w, not knos .. tthete the IN g.ung because tht...re r. 110

hu.11 !,, 4%1U( ( )1 course,, a, she leache, Ow basal reader [heti' Is it

hue this does nol altvays appI Ii ne mentally tem:tied
thiitt It aands I. eason that it sit e do nnt kno v. the results ste-t,..ant at the end I the

nom. vt.,.....innot teach to mold the child toa desired Ohl( p

Avcotding i Br ss ii 11968). most special classes tor the EMR average less than II teen pupils
per teacher .Aithouo a,sunted that curriculum content for the E. M R is carefully planned with

elklehned ohtechtes and content to meet the unique needs of the child.

twte ,,,,,,rerahe evidence that the foregoing assumed conditions regarding curtly-
ate it; r Aitniwh many curriculum guides for mentally retarded are srmilal iii

ohaf uenotho onjeente, ond content, the curricula are not unique or different front that
ortnelmore. ,equence and i.cope appear to he lacking insofar

4, [Ile pr,gi the mentalit feta: ded tioner ned (p. 14).

It is another questual altogether, ot course. whether instructional content lot th.. [MR sliould
he signiticarolv dilli:rent than that tr:i normal children. Hotv et er. concerning present public school
practice cducatot s hate noted that educational content in these classes is not qualitatitely different
rom that tnt the regular classes

t the sevondat v :eve!. a, noted in the preceding section, ocational training is often stressed.
Kokasko f.reh,),,hsers ed that

appeat in the Mootuit! as to the amount iit tone that should he
tpint perienee dtoing the student': entire high school eatcer. and its allotment

_in; teal rrogiani, there is complete agreement ro tIn effect that the stu-
1 u. t,,on of et oluahon, naming. and eSpericuee

In sonic mtcon.....hate and ,econdart program.. tor the FMR, there is a planned, incrcaing emphasis
ocohonal trmulug, ssith the pupil to spend less and less time proportionally on academic subject

:natter A (11.1,: problem ;n this regard, hotv ever, has been that ()I relating vocational training in the
school to ble ket demands and expectations. (ithen 11972). tor Instance, has contended,

I i.o.;ig :eeade, Moe ha.; heen an increasing emphasis on stink study plogranis
the M. tr;ie Wine 4)1 these pltIgraMs are deeiciped, rhought OM,

ss: it nn, Mans reticet some ut the %torsi aspects of educational plogramming,

1 1 1



111 hh)11., ti.Re training fr insight ne,essary
.shat resiltshicaranglui esperierh.c these i)Ithit strident,

at .it:,iileiit: . , ii,:, i.kith attic L.ffitent utiftti Lan assist the student tit tio prepa
falum adi,;; it 'fl,Ident, ate as,Igned thane ta.orititriles it inaiustrial arts classes
arid Int, I-. La.lt.'d uainang ip 192)

It snouid. however, be stressed that as with youngsters labeled emotionally disturbed or socially
maladjusted, the over whelming majoi.tv of EMR children _re not enrolled in school beyond the min-
imum legal age tor leaving. Kokaska I 1968) reported that in the 1965- I 96(i school year, only 44; per
cent 01 the total number ()I high school districts in the United States conducted secondary classes tor
the educable mentally ret tided, and these figures are probably even smaller w hen applied to school
secondary programs for the emotionally disturbed.

I he 'trainable Mentally Retarded

Although there has been controversy' on where the I MR should be taught (public Ncl )1, com-
munity day ptograrn, of residential la( Is generally more agreement what tr training
should c.rnstitute I v ans am!

it this gptup imp!
...; aiinking. bathing. pets, lari

trainaig igt.irii. espeltali .41 tile primary level, have iti,:ssea giials it phsit:ai htne,s
And oitigo walking and sitting pustule, huptosed tine motor coordmation,
rinpr»).(rd \ and per;eptual assareness .

Ii icen.age and adult trainahles there Is general agreement that do elopment ot some
(point.); values, improved emotional adjustment. selt-expression, and skill in travelling
ahiiut the community are acceptable goals. With these older groups there is ah.;,:*s an
emphasis on training in general habits te.g., habits of promptness, neatness) and spec--
t.c work skills cahich rua enable persons in these groups to become economically usetul

selt-supporung hy working in a sheltered environment. Skills m arts and
crans phiglattis usuall, are taught as a step toward this vocational goal.

\11-ising !tom itulst star enlents Of goals is any emphasis on development ot academic
skills he!,ond rudimentary recognition ot important signs (such. as "Danger"). simple
counting, and ability to print one's name and address. the traditional %lets in this regard
is that a teacher should teach ti....inables 'useful' things needed for daily living and not
waste rule ni acadentic topics I pp. 6-7).

tioldberg I 197 IL in a review of educational planning for the TM R. cited several studies which
suggested that special classes for this group lacked truly efkctive curriculum content and teaching
techniques. since it has been generally found that "The children in special classes did not make impor-
tant amounts ot progress ... os er and above the children who remained at home (p. 149)2'

Daly I I9h6 i eieved the IMR program in the California public schools, among the most
progressie in the nation. I he maximum enrollment for any special class was legally set at twelve pu-
pils per teachei , close to the national average of about ten per teacher reported by Evans and Apffel
(196h).

I >al described instructional orientation in these classes (1966. pp. 114-115):

I he elassi ooms built or .ounger children generally incorporate areas tor music. rh-
thttns.dancirtg.game,selt-help, and sell-eare activities ..

la,shionis tor older pupils are generally designed around a central lacilay %Ouch in-
cludes a kitchen, living and dining area, bed, laundry, and bathroom here the skills
ot daily to.Ing eau he taught . . . Ube individual classroom tor older ptipils contains,
a number or the al taacts ot Moly lising . . enabling pupils to practice in their own class-
room the skills they are learning in the central tacihty I-enced outdoor areas proIde
hut and blacktop surlaces Miere a developmental physical education program can be

114
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aka .k:as :.ara A oi k, Lai Aasintiiii, and ,arc oi pets Lan
Tuc de% pea

t the post -prima it letel. there are teser opportunities atailable lor, the I NI R. Iii Most cases.
upon Lmpiehon of the su:hool's prooatt education program in the special class. the youth Is kit with
no place to icceite ;Mille! educational or S ocational traitnng. Dalt noted that despite seemingly in-
numberahle protessional panels and discussions on this problem, over SU per cent of the graduates of

pr 0,41,ons are at In woe and without access to sheltered workshops.

lien such Tau. limes as sheltered work!drops are atailable. the 1 MR child has to demonstrate
potential i succe,st ul achiet merit in these programs before he she can he admitted. In accordance
with the indit iduril's abilities and related Noeio-economic sariahies. the success! ul I MR mat achieve
terminai placement in a sheltered s ot kshop or receive employment as normal I unctiomng members
ot the larger L omm unlit

"I he Learning Disabled

Rased on the pstchoiogical, neurological am' educational assessment of the child in this cate-
gom., instruct,mu u. cif mt. at remedianor He-iiented. At present. a wide sariet t of approaches
exist. sth the ,;mentation rd the luie.d imary determinant of -Thou/ ss ,l, used.

5.10. artht and \h. tht 11969. p t w broad categories of educatioh, . appi oach.

Ihe poi,ess iirientutum attempts to identify the learning process responsible f or the
detector e pert oi Mance and pplt remediation at this level. hoping tor impt ovement in

ti subjects NA loch reit on !he adequate f unctioning of that learning process.

Ihe iirterttamin attempts to des elop techniques to teach a tool subject
, c leading. ar ithrtietie to children ho have tailed t hi methods in the regular school
cia I he pori,dus u-,perandr is to identift the specif ic areas of ,eoor pert ormance, and applt
hie se specil mc r emedial measures

Both I ernet i Pr and NuleCartht and McCarthy (1969) pros ide extensite material on current
pstLho-cduLational strategies tor aiding the child diagnosed as possessing leornMg disabilities. Some
u i the inalor approaches eurrentlt emploted in this field include:

Perceptual-motor approaches. Straus,. Educational eft orts hose been designed based on his
landmai k w ork ith brain-injured children, those who manifested such traits as htperactit Ht. dis-
troLtibilitt. and perset eration All extraneous sights and sounds are to he eliminated, with desks and
other LiassroonT !inhume placed against walls or within an "ollice-hke- arrangement. Principles of
(restait p Jo ua',,t ate used to create learning materials w hich highlight "t igure- areas and emplot

--cr.cs to at; a.t the child's attention. Drill is generally at oided because of the tendenet of such
et:Arch to automation and pei set elation. I he teaching of rht thm and ---anual training is also recom-
mciuded I uurdiou:ed motor ,mLtis itt Is considered important in engagim the child's attention, and is

therer,,re em.u,uraged in the lea ruing situation.

/tepirart Der ut ed in part horn Strauss' research. Kephart's approach emphasi/es the impor-
tam e ,T :Tut. Ica mug ir oilmen! in aiding children with perceptual-motoi abnormalities. Hie under-

T mit me organism learns through feedback of perception ond muscular lesponse. and
!mai TuucTici sticli as memory and abstract reasomng depend on adequate per-
t,: mom mu a e skins SpeLnic instructions hir the des elopment ot tot m perception, space

,dor.h. and sensoi-motor integration are plot ided, sith the child's pi ogress
Fuer .mpro..einent in these abilities with time I ire use un walking hoards, balance

m'anus. uuh-uTa, u. ours,: running, hall plat and music is an integi al part ud mis st stem. I hoe is
,,rm the Transition horn perceptual-motor des elopment tu, acaderniu. cogninte

,A ;ill
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liarsch His 1110',Igt:Inc approach is a theory Itt iii%ciflcnt as it relates lo eiiiiric . Since he aN-
Nunn:, that human :earning is based on motor el hciency, Bausch's curriculum is designed to improve
motor abilitv in the child In this approach, the child is encouraged to evploie and experience himself
m space. therebv integrating this into more progressively complex V. holes I he elements of sequence,
rate: and 1,11iitig af c deemed essential to learning movement synehronicalr.. ..\tivities that involve
walking, skipping. crawling. thvihnov clapping, and the like are used in comunenon \can a ..ariet:
equipinent such as balanc.e fails and teeter boards. As with Kephart's approach. language and auditory
development is mit emphasi/ed. not are more traditional academically-oriented skilis.

Developmental approaches in visual perception. Frostig and rretman hi.ve advoc-ated somewhat
different techniques based on this approach. .

tra.mg. Research and teaching materials in this system have focused on ,issessment and
remediation technique m the area ((1 visual perception. l.argely derived !loin the development theories
of haget and Weiner. (is Pell as from learning theory and psychoanalsis. ner Deveropmental lest
itt \v isual Perception measures perlormance in live basic areas: eve-motor coordination, figure-ground,
constane,.. of shape, position in space, and spatial relationships. Deficits in an area tested are remedi-
ated through specific exercise using special learning materials.

(jetrnan. As an optomernst. (iennan has defined vision as the learned ability ot the child to
mterpret the cv (aid and his relationship to the world. According to this system, the child's isuomotor
pettormance follows a developmental sequence with each stage 01 development dependent upon suc-
cessful grin.. th in the previous stage In this model, complex cognitive skills such as reading are con-
sidered to be derived trom the niaster ot more basic motore skills leaching programs based on this
approach have stressed such ,ireas al general coordination, practice in balance, practice in hand-ee
coordination. lorni recogninon. and sill1 memorc '

The neuro-physiological approach. I )..(MIWI and )elet ata. a prisical therapist and (in educator,
describe the goal of then neurological "patterning" system as being able to establish in learning-dis-
abled children the neurological developmental stages observed in normal .children. I he theor assumed
that "ontogem recapitulates the phvlogeny." or that the process an individual human being goes
through in maturation is the Name as the entire species did in the process 01 evolution. Failure to pass
through anc t siv developmental stages in neurological organi/ation is seen to result in problems in
mobilitv or communication. including stuttering, retarded reading and pimr spelling and handvcriting.
Children with these or other disabilities are required to perform a series of motoric acts such as creep-
ing, crawling. and walking patterns, according to a prescribed sequential pattern. I echniques such as
sensory stmmiation. naming of hand old eve use, and sleeping in prescribed pG (awns are (ill designed
to likewise establish hemispheric dominance and thereby achieve lull neurological organuation. Ac-
cording to I einci t 19-11 and others, this Nstem is probably among the most controversial tit the mo-
tor approach..t t,( c.n mug problems. It has been %%Wel> used despite increasing opposition front doctias
and educatol, who chum that the method is unscientific and vvithout controlled calidaung data.

Linguistic approaches. Bateman and Wiseman have formulated approaches based oil a linguis-
tic a Irak sit II specinc language dd

Bateman In this apploo.h. school deficiencies in the child are Ne::P, nom dun-
cultue th thc. p. usc. i:11211,. nig academic pertormance. Based on a rlioiough assessment 01 anditoiv
and (1.,c1:11;raar,oh, ind and oilier language silt") -sk
(O ,a I We a!C

wrntin I ,1111.,Wal2C s si1,,,it used tor both diagnosis .01,1 re:m..11.1:mo (rI cmanch with cer-
tain kind. dusailIne. ke abilities in lanuage ale ci,nsid.:Ied I. CIIL Iii.I5S uloillOis Ind
51511,1 kie,.,:,1;,z ss,klal .ocal and motor encoding. and .n.toman,

,S C. t 1101:11?:.1ii.IIIC t I I l' OW ...11C; Ws1;11111:111, SIthI

Rrniedu.t. s, 10.1 I;", dCH,:t patter n indicated h the I I \



Remedial approaches tsib;c ':.ehool subjects. The Fernald approach is representative of the
"tool subject" orientation. It 01% es a ir ulti-sensory system of teaching reading and writing as well
as spelling. (hildren speak and u74:e. .; they learn them.

1 I 7



VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE: AND ORGANIZATION PATTERNS

The Federal I .ev el

cdera: in..olven,ent Ault public school programs tor mentally or emotionally disordered chil-
dren Is a comparatively recent phenomenon. At the top level of a hierarchical departmental structure

the Department rir I ducation..ind Welfare. Within HEW is the Office of f ducation, which
mit:lin:stets ii federal programs in the held of education, and is divided into sesrral regional offices,
each %kith it ssn director 1he Bureau for the Education of the Handicapped is a unit of the

i it I dlik.ttIril I igure

fif II Ad,. bin ,ut id he Elementary and Secondary Education Act 11..51- ot Mo. :ich
amended in PH,' tr include a I itic \ I. dealing wholly with the education and ir:ung the handicap

PH', I flki ned h the President as Pl. 90-247. it authori/ed
.! Li:, . .eparate bureau Alt.= the Office of Education to meet the needs

o: exceptional Lhi at: ell Since its inception. BEH has been a major force at the national level in sup-
porting elf oft act oss the country in this sphere.

131 II ha, been mandated to provide several kinds of assistance in special education, ranging
from financial aid to state and local school systems, to university grants in the training of special
education personnel. to grants to public and private agencies engaged in information dispersion and, or
re..earch !able III pro..ides BEFF s own description of programs administered or monitored by their
Macau, sv her ea s Figure 4 pro ides an organuational chart of BE H's structure.

The State Level

adi of the lilty states has a Superintendent or Commassioner 01 Education. Either appointed
or elected, he is in most states the chief school officer, with many of the educational services provided
for mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed children under his administrative jurisdiction. Excep-
tions may include state residential schools, which, for instance, in Michigan, are under the authority
ot the Department ot Mental Health, I hese non-educational departments may also be responsible for
other so.% ices v.hich affect these children speech and hearing examinations, rehabilitative programs,
etc.

,1 idiot each state department of education is at least one part-time supervisor who has primary
responsibility fcr the administration of school programs for handicapped children. Titles and size of
the department car), trim: state to state. Connor (1961) concisely summarized the function of these
state departments ot special education or departments for education of the handicapped:

Dune. it these special education bureaus involve many of the following responsibil-
me, oiperi orlon rit special education facilities in local school districts or county units,
approval oi requests tor state aid tor transportation and other speciali/ed services:
anssiering requests tor int ormation or assistance on specific questions or community
problems. evaioation ot teacher certification applications: appointment of special schol-
aiship aid. appearance at hearings tor special education legislative proposals: gathering
dota and puhhcation ot state brochures concerning regulations and services tor excep-
tional ehlidren. and attendance at varied local, state, and national conferences. In gen-
erar. ihe ;link hon rt the state Ind of education for exceptional children is to take leader-

ri iristering 'tate policies and to supervise and administer programs that the state
-i.trute it ,:ornmissioner ot education has established tor exceptional children fp.

Lonniii %sem on to note that man!, special educators at the local level felt that they saw too little of
special education state departmem personnel, and that much of the activ ay at the state level involved
office vs,ok

that
Blau In discussing Public school involverrient with exceptional children in general. noted
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(From Exceptional Children, Gallagher, J.J. 1968, 35, p.488.)
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Program tor thc handicapped tn Ne
plow am. And thcc dcpciiii it geographit ,cca. omt-

rid dcwc: handri ap mindaid pr0.:tdrrl- rctauh.d
,11.11:1 bed ii thist selthins ot our I :Cth I in the `Put Class.

In general. the more seier the handnap ,oid the
'oil, the st:gma, t!ic greater is the possibilioi that the child `0, Ili he It:Willed
o pal ate enk.l and the greater is the po.sihilio. that .uch .hildten

disahihtt :atcgot,.. And thus 'iocked 11; a sligniatitcd le'4!

Guai mu and Sage (19-2) focused on the "Greenberg Law- 11..ducation Law, N YS. Chapter 786,
section 444)' ss hich is a representative state pro% ision. especially in the Northeast, 55 hereby certain
handicapped children, including the mentally retarded and the emotionally disturbed. may be sers iced
in private programs at the public expense. ! he children must be deemed "unusually" hanuicapped,
and thc major determinant ii 55 hether the child is placed in such a category rests on the certification
by the chief school officer in the district in which the child resides. I he authors noted that the law has
produced two major et tech, unforeseen in original intention, across the state. I hese arc.

.1 I the teildeni im school districts to pass the financial and programmatic responsi-h.',ii i handkapped hiidren to the state fete? and to th:: prisate sector, rather than
inking neccsar s pros isions Aithin the main stream of eduiation and h1 the tendent.,,for
school d .ttt,r, ii classit.., children in such a vay that the houndar hetveen "un-

handicapped and trildis handicapped is mused in a direction vhich places more
ch,:d:en .11 the csrrettnci.ttrgrtr p -49)

In terms ot funding patterns, the private school must meet New York State
standards. and the parents are reimbursed a tixed sum tot instructional cost.

It is important to note that in most instances, state aid to local special education programs is
dependent on the number ot children in the given district w ho are categorized as requiring special
sets ices 1 hus. the labeling procedures that have been so criticized are. n part. presently necessitated
by state requirements for special school programs.

Blatt (1972) and Gallagher (1972) have both noted this linkup of state funding to the categoriza-
tion ot children, but state that this had the advantage of channeling more money into this field.

At present litigation is underway m many states to compel the public sector to provide educa-
tion tor severely disturbed or severely retarded children.

Department ol Education

he Local t.evel

I he administrative pattern ot special education for local school districts varies considerably
across the country . State legislative pros isions, as well as geography, wealth and educational commit-
ments ot the community are important variables in this regard, especially the existence and relative
strength ol local parent-interest groups. Although the resources and funds available at the state level
are of direct import to the establishment of special school programs at this level, the utilization of pos-
sible state aid and of other federal or private assistance also varies w ith the ability and interest of ;:chool
administrators, and vi ith the IA illingness of taxpayers to supplement minimum state funds. special
educational facilities tend to be quite expensive in relation to total school budgets.

In most instances, in the establishment of programs, the school superintendent for the district
recommend.. to the local board of education that special facilities and personnel be hired: it the board
agrees and hinds are made available, the program will take effect.

In the case ut smaller school districts, Connor (1961) noted

it hen a local district cannot afford suitable educational ser% ices . . or is too small to
h.iii enotigh at!, Children. mans states altos% cooperative arrangements for shared
serS tic', tit .1ther ',mit action( p. 43).
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TABLE III.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED

OR

MONITORED BY THE

BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

FISCAL YEAR 1971 APPROPRIATION

(ToTAL--$197,767,633)

TYPE OF

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION

APPROPRIATION

PURPOSE FY 1971 WHO MAY APPLY

WHERE TO GET

INFORMATION

SERVICES

DROGRAMS FOR EDUCATION OF TO STRENGTHEN $34,000,000 LOCAL AGENCIES DIVISION OF EDUCA-

THE NANDI- THE HANDICAP- EDUCATIONAL AND APPLY TO STATE TIONAL SERVICES,

CAPPED, PRE- PED ACT, P.L. RELATED SERVICES DEPARTMENTS OF BUREAU OF EDUCA-

SCHOOL, ELE-

MENTARY AND

91-230, PART B FOR HANDICAPPED,

PRESCHOOL, ELE-

EDUCATION TION FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

SECONDARY MENTARY & SECOND-

ARY CHILDREN

PROGRAMS FOR ELEMENTARY & TO STRENGTHEN ED- $46,129,772 ELIGIBLE STATE DIVISION OF EDUCA-

THE NANDI- SECONDARY ED. UCATION PROGRAMS AGENCIES APPLY TO TIONAL SERVICES,

CAPPED IN %T, TITLE I FOR CHILDREN IN STATE DEPARTMENTS BUREAU OF EDUCA-

STATE SUP-

PORTED

(P.L. 89-313,

AMENDED)

STATE OPERATED

OR SUPPORTED

OF LDUCATION TION FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

SCHOOLS SCHOOLS FOR THE

HANDICAPPED



"AN:rIc.APPE)

,4UREN

'APTI(JNLO

FILM LDAN

PAm

E:)CATION OF

HE HA'iDI-

C;PPLD ACT,

9.L, 91-230,

DART C, SEc-

IAN 623

)CATIONAL

i_DUCATION

AMENDME N1 S

I:JF 1)68

r:j JIJL GRANTS SI6,4381II6

FON YJPPLEMENTARY, REPRESENTS

MOVATIVE, OR fx- IS:, OF

i.mPEARY PROJEcTS STATE'S

'DR THE E)uCATION- TOTAL TITLE

AL ImPROAMENT OF III ALLOT-

THE HANDICAPPED mENT

To DEVELOP MODEL s 7,000,000

PRESCHOOL AND

EARLY EDUCATION

PROGRAMS FOR

HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN

TO PROVIDE VOCA-

TIONAL EDIJOTION

SERVICES TO

ANDICAPID

rHILDREN

LOCAL EDUCATION

AGENCIES APPLY

TO STATE DEPART-

MENTS OF EDUCA-

TION

PLBL1C AGENCIES

AND PRIVATE NON-

PROFIT AGENCIES

530, 50,000 LOCAL EDUCATIONAL

RPRESENTS 10:, AGENCIES APPLy TO

OF THE BASIC sTATE DEPARTMENTS

STATE ALLOT- OF EDUCATION

MENT UNDER

PART B OF THE

1968 AMENDMENT

TO THE VOC,

ED, ACT

EDUCATION OF A) TO ADVANCE ThE $ 6,000,000

THE HANDICAP- HANDICAPPED

PEo ACT, THROUGH FILM &

PA, 91-230, OTHER MEDIA IN-

PART F CLUDING A CAP-

TIONED FILM LOAN

SERVICE FOR CUL-

TURAL AND EDJLA-

T1ONAL ENRICHMENT

FOR THE DEAF

121

DIVISION OF EDucA-

TIONAL SERVICES,

BUREAU OF EDUCATION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED;

OR DIVISION oF PLANS

AND SUPPLEMENTARY

CENTERS, BUREAU OF

ELEMENTARY & SECON-

DARY EDUCATION

DIVISION OF EDUCA-

TIONAL SERVICES,

BUREAU OF EDUCATION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED

DIVISION IJF VOCATION-

TECHNICAL EDUCATION,

BUREAU OF ADULT, VO-

CATIONAL & TECHNICAL

EDUCATION REGIONAL

OFFICE; OR DIVISION

OF EDUCATIONAL SER-

VICES, BUREAU OF ED-

UCATION FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

.JATE OR LOCAL DIVISION OF EDuCA-

PUBLIC AGENCIES TIONAL SERVICES,

AND SCHOOLS, ORGAN- BUREAU OF

ZATIONS, OR GROUPS EDUCAPION FOR THE

HICH SERVE THE HANDICAPPED

HANDICAPPED, THEIR

PARENTS, EMPLOYERS

OR POTENTIAL EM-

PLOYERS



FEDERAL PROGRAMS 'continJed)

Ty'DE OP APPROPRIATION WHERE TO GET

fAIE ATH3RILATION PURPOSE FY 1971 WHO MAY APPLY INFORMATION

B) TO CONTRACT FOR (1NCLUED

RESEARCH IN USE ABOVE)

OF EDUCATIONAL

AND TRAINING

FILMS AND OTHER

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA

FOR THE HANDICAP-

PED, AND FOR THEIR

PRODUCTION AND

DISTRIBUTION

C) TO CONTRACT FOP (INCLUDED

TRAINING PERSONS ABOVE)

IN THE USE OF ED-

UATIONAL MEDIA

FoP TtIE HANDICAPPED

D) 7) ESTABLM AND (INCLUDED

3PLPATE A NATION- ABOVE)

AL CENTER ON EDU-

CATIONAL MEDIA

LJC,',TICN 0;' TO DEVELOP CENTERS V4,500,000

THE HANDICAP- AND SERVICES FOR

PED ACT, P.L. DEAF-BLIND CHII!)-

?1-230, PART PEN & PARENTS

C, SECTION

6'42

BY INVITATION DIVISION OF EDUCA-

TIONAL SERVICES,

BURE:. OF EDUCATION

FOR TK: HANDICAPPED

PUBLIC OR OTHER DIVISION OF EDUCA

NONPROFIT INSTI- TIONAL SERVICES,

TUTIONS OF HIGHER BUREAU OF

EDUCATION FOR EDUCATION FOR THE

TEACHERS, TRAINEES HANDICAPPED

OR OTHER SPECIALISTS

INSTITUTIONS OF DIVISION OF EDUCA

HIGHER EDUCATION TIONAL SERVICES,

BUREAU OF EDUCATION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED

STATE EDUCATION' DIVISION OF EDUCA-

AGENCIES, UNIVER- TIONAL SERVICES,

SITIES, MEDICAL BUREAU OF

CENTERS, PUBLIC EDUCATION FOR

OR NONPROFIT THE HANDICAPPED

AGENCIES



INFOP1A1ION EDUCATION OF TO IMPROVE RE-

., ;4EC;UIT- THE HANDICAP- CRUITMENT OF

!oENT RED ACT, P.L, EDUCATIONAL PER-

91-230, PART SONNEL AND DIS-

D, SECTION SEMINATION OF IN-

633 FORMATION ON ED-

UCATIONAL OP-

PORTUNITIES FOR

THE HANDICAPPED

5500,300

pagGAmi ;0; EDUCATION OF TO PROVIDE FOR SI,300.000

1:HIL0P.EN THE HANDICAP- RESEARCH, TRAINING

wITH RED ACT, P.L, OF PERSSONEL AND

SPECIFIC 91-230, PART TO ESTABLISH AND

LEARNING G, SECTION OPERATE MODEL

DISABILITIES 661 CENTERS FOR CHILD-

REN WITH SPECIFIC

LEARNING

DISABILITIES

RESEARCH

REGIONAL RE- EDUCATION OF TO DEVELOP CENTERS 53,550,000

SOURCE CEN- THE HANDICAP- FOR EDUCATIONAL DI-

TERS FOR PED ACT P.L. AGNOSIS AND REME01-

IMPROVEMENT 91-230, PART ATION OF HANDICAP-

OF EDUCATION C, SECTION, PED CHILDREN

FOR HANOI- 621

CAPPED

CHILDREN

HANDICAPPED EDUCATION OF TO PROMOTE NEW $15,030,000

RESEARCH THE HANDICAP- KNOWLEDGE AND DE-

AND RELATED PED ACT, P.L. VELOPMENTS WITH

ACTIVITIES 91-230, PART REFERENCE TO THE

E, SECTION EDUCATION OF THE

641 HANDICAPPED

10
3

PUBLIC OR NON DIVISION OF EDuCA-

PROFIT AGENCIES, TIONAL SERVICES,

ORGANIZATIONS, BUREAU OF

PRIVATE AGWaS EDUCATION FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

IIISTITUTIDNS OF DIVISION OF ECUCA-

RISHER EDUCATION, TIONAL SERVICES,

STATE AND LOCAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION

EDUCATIONAL AGEN- FOR THE HANDICmPPED

CIES AND OTHER

PUBLIC AND NON-

PROFIT AGENCIES

INSTITUTIONS OF DIVISION OF RE-

HIGHER EDUCATION SEARCH, BUREAU OF

AND STATE EDUCA- EDUCATION FOR THE

TION AGENCIES, OR HANDICAPPED

COMBINATIONS

WITHII PARTICULAR

REGIONS

STATE OR LOCAL ED- DIVISION OF RE-

UCATION AGENCIES SEARCH, BUREAU OF

AND PRIVATE MCA- EDUCATION FOR THE

TIONAL ORGANIZA- HANDICAPPED

TIONS OR RESEARCH

ORGANISATIONAL GROUPS



FEDERAL ''-DGAMS

7?RE OF

A-,,SISTANCE A4THORIZAT1ON

APPROPRIATION

NRPOSE Fi 1971 WHO MAY APPLY

WHERE TO GET

.NFORM.ATION

xlvSICAL EDUCATION OF TO DO RESEARCH IN

E.JuCATION THE HANDICAP- AREAS OF PHYSICAL

;NO REC- RED ACT, P.L. EDUCATION AND REC-

REATION FOR 91-230, PART REATION FOR HANOI-

r"C HANOI- i, SECTION :_APPED rHILDREN

CAPPED 642

$ 300,000 STATE OR LOCAL ED- DIVISION OF RE-

UCATION AGENCIES, SEARCH, BUREAU

PUBLIC OR NON- OF EDUCATION FOR

PROFIT PRIVATE ED- THE HANDICAPPED

UCATIONAL OR RE-

SEARCH AGENCIES

AND ORGANIZATIONS

PAINING EDUCATION OF TO PEPAPE N0 IN- S3I,900,000 STATE EDUCATION DIVISION OF TRAIN-

PEwSONNEL TnE HANDICAP- FORM TEACHERS AND

FOR THE PE) ACT, P.L. OTHERS WHO WORK IN

EDUCATION OF 51-230, PART THE EDUCATION OF

THE HANOI- D, SECTION THE HANDICAPPED

:APPED 632

TRAINING OF EDUCATION OF TO TRAIN PERSONNEL

PHYSICAL THE HANDI- IN PHYSICAL EDUCA-

EDUCATORS CAPPED ACT, TION & RECREATION

AND RECREA- P.L, 91-230, FOR THE HANDICAPPED

TION PERSON- PART D,

NEL FOR SECTION 634

HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN

AGENCIES, INSTI- INC PROGRAMS,

TUTIONS OF HIGH- BUREAU OF EDUCATION

ER EDUCATION, AND FOR THE HANDICAPPED

OTHER APPROPRIATE

NONPROFIT INSTITU-

TIONS OR AGENCIES

5700,000 INSTITUTIONS OF DIVISION OF TRAIN-

HIGHER EDUCATION ING PROGRAMS,

BUREAU OF EDUCATION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED

(TOTAL--SI97,633)

(Fr,r1 The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped,
u.S. Jfice of Education, 1971, p. 25)



In general. the ability ot local school districts to fund and establish special programs for the
mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed is very much dependent upon actisity in this area at the
state les el. Gearheart 1967/6 tor examble obsersed:

ate :cadetship in special education can quickly make or break the educational program
tor c,..cptional children in all hut the strongest school district, in the state. Because
.4 The present state tit es olutIon in this field throughout much ot the t. nued States.
ttii. sub-area ot education is much more susceptible to deselopmental retardation he-

it sseak state leadership than most other sub-areas. I his is due to both the heasy
ic:mhursemcnt and to the lack of information relating to special education un the pail
.0 roam :.eneraladministrators(p. SO)

%%. hile some ot the states hase rnandatory legislation regarding the school's responsibility for
the mentall retarded and fewer for the emotionally disturbed child (e.g.. New York and California),
in most It is permissive :n character. In still others, a combiration of the two may be ins olved, depen-
ding on such s ariab'es as the site of the local district, the number of children needing special services.
and w het her the request (e.g., by a parent-interest group) has been made for such sers ices. Mandatory
legislation requires that special facilities be established within the locality; in 1970:only fifteen states
had such legislation for the education of educable mentally retarded children. Permissive legislation
makes the decision opt tonal, lett to the discretion of the local school superintendent.

1 urning to admirnstratise patterns at the local level, the Council for Exceptional Children
11971), p. 55) noted that "-1 he most common type of administrative unit for operating special education
programs is still one pros ided independently by a single local school %.:istrict." However, in less pop-
ulous or rural areas, seseral alternative arrangements have developed. These include:

2

Cooperative or joint agreement programs, in which psychological and rehabilitative
set-% ices are shared by several neighboring districts;

Contract services, in which small districts can receive a variety of sers ices through the
ottices Lit the county superintendent of schools, or through contract with a larger adjoin-
ing district which already operates a stccial education program:

Intermediate programs. in which a legally constituted agency functions at a level be-
tween the local school district and the state education body (typically and historically,
at the counts les el).

In these and s irtually all arrangements at the local level, state funding is dependent on the
-headcount- ot children labeled in the various categories of exceptionality. I his is a "bread-and-
butter- issue hich must he taken into account in any discussion of the controversy surrounding label-
ing at present 1 hus. Gallagher (1972) has attributed an advantage in labeling in that it channels more
rrione ;Tito the t eld, hde Blatt (1972) had less optimistically stated that,

tunding incentises that are tied to public school enrollment figures may unin-
eno.urage local Iserprogramming. which needlessly place some children

spCt. sse, 1" special st. hook p 5431

Anor het impetus tor the establishment of separate facilities for children perceived as mentally
retarded or emotionally disturbed has come, Meleher ( 1972) has noted, from colleens e bargaining
rights \son hN, teacher unions. I his trend, he argued, counteracted the grossing interest in finding
alternatise means of education of the exceptional child, other than self-contained classes.
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IX. KAN ER AND INFLUENCE

In recent !.e.0 Me question vho controls or decides basic educanorial irift. has hccome one
ot the rth.st i ci.i 5ot::.1! iSsUcs of the day. It is a question that has heen raised \call special quilt:nes
and militanc!. h5 he poor and hy racial minorities. those s ho hae traditionally possessed the least
pohiticai poAdl and mill lilt:tit:C. \lOst Llosel associated ss ith this questnin ha been the issue of com-
munity crintrril ,1 the schools It caines v.ith it the assertion that decisions ltecting children in the
public schiiIiis, particularly those in urban areas. are made hy an elite rut pover-interests vhich is
raeidE's and unrepresentato.e.

e noted. the large majority of children in urban special education pr,granis lor the
mentail% retarded or ennitionalk disturbed socially maladjusted are from snior. racial minority groups.
i his tact :Lis nor escaped the attention ot parents and spokesmen Ior tnese groups. and questions ot
the propricp. of testing. labeling, and placement of such children ha:e been raised. A fundamental
rgument .inced 11% these critics is that because of the discriminatory nature ot school decision-making,
111,111. hid en .oe presently being miseategorm- 'and placed in stigmatory programs.

It therefore hecomes of major importance to explore the current sources ot pokker in this
sphere I h ill Instdre a look at the prtmary sources of influences in public school education as a
v hole, as vell as those unique to the field ot special education. We will also examine the forces outside
the traditional establishment who.ire ying I or pov.er in this system.

Sources of Power in Education as a Whole

Studies v inch hac insestigated the structure of decision-making poser in the operation ot the
public schools hake tended to repeatedly identify a small nucleus ot mun sources. hoth public and
prRate tin Rosenthal. 19" I p. 4551 noted, tor instance that

itn,o .itr' sdmun ii s.1reln. the potential participants in the policy-making phicess are
the sante I egal porker- rs usualls disided betueen a hoard ot edueahon and

ti orpe:intendent I he hureancrac. breaks dovn into the central adnunotratoe hu-
reaucraes held administrators. top supeRisory stall, and middle management Or-
gan,/atins representing each it these groups are common in the larger school districts,
Lind the ai.rooties r each ear. he sigmheant, ieacher and teacher orgarwanons are also

Nc4:0,111/ed cdtic,ltion interest groups tad iurr and permanent, hale been
...in-inn:n:1,e, and their role van he a %aid rune In the general solo

are other potential participants local, state, and tederal
inc press. hroiness organifarions, and indn.rdual entrepreneurs seeking the le-

nuasi!, ii! !he su.stein InTierrelationships hetrkeen these potential luarrisipants.
porrer of each, and then role in particular decisions. direr %kith the nature

:re the poor Ira en% ourinnent iut the !school sister.i

I ititse Intliien.:e v. :if he examined in turn.

The school hoards. Schiioi l.hitcds are ,:ither appointed hy the local gorer rung unit (city council.
macor I it LIT t isoptilari5 elected. iisualh. ith 010. k ()ter urri-mrum Itt ;71ther case, menthcl s are rarely
chosen tor !her: Ii.novn piis; in r....itfer. of educano.ial poin:y_ hut rather on then general rep-
utation as upstanding memhers of the ,-,ntinnitai: l s ke in 1 es in, )970. pp J 55-ISh ohser red

I tiS r!oh.em is seeil thiuse %sierrui rktrzrui hoard rnenthers are appointed.
appointers he :hes ins roitiot me gosemor. ot municipal iudges do not

!of C.Ck .%1V, 1,1 ,:rhicatiOnal pr )140. hC ri! 1::!1.:11t tot Itic ppinnter ti inter !etc t!1.1nCdin liii .':1. :11 .11:1 Lund per Mils hoard :iten0,ers to iOsi:n clISt
5tivr . t el 0.. Most appornte:s

irt C)
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sr, \latter, are not nuish ditterent n electlYe s%stc111,.. V. het het partisan rr;
r,*:1 ratt,an. Inr..e hoard election, a LharaLterlstican:. dt.!1old of issues and debatc,
I the emphasis III On the personal qualities of the thdtd.tte... .,hd dsiii

,.rtrirat.onai ponr.y is rarely significant

Most hoards tit education are dominated by persons ot the business and professional classes.
Martin fin Rosenthal. 1969) noted a 1962 survey by a National Education Association ( EA)
CtInlintStsiktn, htch found that nominations tor election to the Biiard ot School Conumssioners in
Indianapolis (a city ot almost a halt million) lArre controlled tor thirty years by a selt-appointed citi-
zens' comnuttee ot fewer than one hundred. He also described a suburban city in upstate New York
in w hich the city*s single major industry controlled nominations tor a like period. In his own sun ey
ot school boards. Martin found that 82 per cent contained members of professional, financial and
business occupations, less than eleven per cent included members with semi-skilled. unskilled or ser-
% ice occupations. President Nixon's trhan Education Task Force Report (1970. p. 262) concluded

'school hoards :n our tit ban centers are not representatoe of the people they seise
fernhers are generally ot upper and middle-class cultures with attitude, that idled
-.uch cultures In many cities where a large majority ot the school children are egro
or Spanish-speaking. t he boards are composed of nearly all w hues or Anglo..

In rural areas. the situation is not very different. Vidich and Bensman (in Rosenthal. 1969),
in a study ot class interests and school pohtics in a representative small town, found that the make-
up of the school board was perpetuated by a handful of prosperous farmers and businessmen.

The superintendent, In most school systems, one of the chief functions of thc hoard of educa-
tion is the appointment of the superintendent, who is then charged with the day-to-day operations
of the schook. 1 his figure has extreme significance in normal policy decisions, particularly those deem-
ed "above pohtics," such decisions are almost unquestioned. Martin (in Rosenthal, 1969) noted that
in internal school issues, the superintendent has virtually overwhelming influence; concerning public
issues, he otten is able to define their content, propose alternatives, and ultimately, it is he who imple-
ments the decisions reached. Martin also noted an increasing power in the superintendent's role in
recent years. He observed (pp. 280-281):

I he emergence of a powerful leader in the person of the superintendent has Mought
with it a coneorrutant decline in the position of the school board. I here is a reciprocal
relation between administrator and board which tends to ensure that as one grows m
stature the other will diminish.

In a discussion ot this role, Fantini and Weinstein (1968, pp. 194-195) mated:

I hc school supointendent is a professional and experienced indoidual who is hircd
the school hoard to impk.ment school board policies and to administer the school's
,rperation, It s the school superintendent. theretore, ho wields the most motcssional
pr,r,4ei in the school s stem

lirr'weyer. the pii,hlenis and pressures brought to bear on the school superintendent can
rryerw helming I he school may seled or reject him tor his yie s on school integration.

teachers. unions. or other factors which might affect the pub:le-schooling system; he
r1i. h scleded to maintain the status quo or to bring about a 1ast change. lie 1`. CN-
peL Ted to maintain a good public image for the school system and for the trustees %%lio
near: it. and thus he must continually face both public pressures and those imposed upon
Mrn hv, the hoard

As ue have noted in Sections IV and VII, decisions affecting funding and services, including
those involving special education, are made from the office of the local school superintendent. The
hoard's role rarei y. invokes other than providing a ceiling on expenditures in this domain.

(ienerally speaking, the school superintendent's racial and socio-economic background does
not differ significantly from that of the school board which appointed him. The Urban Task Force
Report 1970, p. 262) reported:
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dated ,thout the dissimilarities heti.teen the mernhers
hoid. !!,,e :01 si.hool arPt-rlistrahirs and those

and st.ident,

eachers* unions and asso(iations. I he grouth of trade-unionism in the %%1,1-ling protession is
a qwte ...:e..e,opinew l as not until I9N), tor instance, that the New `r (irk ( its teachers. in
the .0,st..:rh. in the nation. kkere granted collectise hargammg nghts and union recognition.

!7. t14 iii .0.sterroi teachers rights hase been won slowlt, and alter poitracted strug-
4ies

,,ties and smalic: units hase their own independent teacher organwations. two
;:icieasm,.:: gained teacher support the American Federation ot leachers

, \.i!.iu.ii I ducato,:l ,,"t:on IN FA) While the latter includes administrators and
m:e lommet has hatred such "management- positions from union membership.

Both. seh,ol pschologists, guidance counselors, and related pupil personnel into their
ranks Ihc AI 1 has sarat oned the use of strikes. walkouts and other militant tactics when deemed
necessars ti as hie% e teacher demands I he NEA has opposed such actions as -unprofessional.- though
partls le,r-nse to AI-1 eIte,tr%enes, in recruitment. It has reeentlt softened its opposition. Writing

ilonh. 1.6.scum ha: lin Rosenthal. I 9b9, p. 303) observed

,'"IrcruIa" irtt rages hemeen M-A and A". each it ',hach struggle'
iertnent teaidiers in their struggles to gain material henetits and

olea
ni-

'titus llur: group adsocates professional negotiations, the other calls tor
Iiic!er the t!Aiii mal. differ, both igorousl !. encourage and.-

pin ciC.ir k those un eutucs. to increase their influence in the decision-making
riN eduLat,on

!hese two tiwoi orgarn/ations are present lt contemplating a merger which would produce one of
the large.: U111,11, in the I tilted States.

In general. as mant iihsersers hase noted, teachers have little say over educational policy in
the publft s. hoots Rosenthal (pp. 302-303i observed

ot: it peuphenes ot poser. tar less v.-eighty than hoards. superintendents. and adminis-
rai.:. irk rpais and teacher orgam/ations H hateser eomparato.e stan-

rue! tare poorh. indeed . . . In New York through collectise bargaining.
-:( hucago. and Nan Francisco ht means of presentations before a-immistrations

hii,itds. and in Atlanta through negotiating on a studs committee. teacher
,:ps intiticiaed deei.ions on salary and related matters. Outside ot this arena.

mes appear poi...L.11es. I sen the United Federation ot leachers, which mant
.1, .1 p,sseitui group, allegedl ). carries light weight when it conies
Mailers.

Special Education Power Sources

thin niiLk to those orgam/ations or associations which are unique to the held of special
education 1 hese ore: ati.". Ithin and along with the power influences in the whole ot American public

cdiis.tlion I het are. howeser. by sirtue of then financial and political clout. differentiated from
the more oil hot groups that hase arisen in the communities of the poor and of racial minorities. This
third segment ot competing !rowel intluences will he discussed in the section follow mg this.

Parent-interest Groups

In the call). 100's, parents ot exceptional children hegan to unite and lobbt for more humane
and evtensisc,..oe tortheir children.

I. he National As.sociatiOn for Retarded (hildren. One group which has gtown tremendously
in the past tw,, decades, and is prohahly the most influential private hody in the field ot education ot
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the retarded, is the National Association tor Retarded Children (NARt. I. I-torn an original member-
ship of 42 paren,- in Minneapolis in 1950. NAR( hs 1971 comprised over 15.000 local and state chap-
ters. id-1 znetnhersh:p it oser 200,000 Sonic! ot N ARCs t unctions include

Re+eanh In 1952. a research tund was established to support endeavors not readily fund-
able from other puhhc or private sources. Grants made trom the research lund have en-
compassed both short and long-term project:, and the I-und has heiped stimulate the

such hodies as the National Institute tor Mental Health and the Nanimal
Ifist itUte T f. hikl Health and Human Development. Dissemination ot scicmtitie mforma-
ion pe; tic;-!:t to mental retaidation has also been a research sers

Publication% Mental Retardation provides coverage ot national, state and local
deselopmems in the !Lehi ot mental retardation. .-1,1ton Iogether aims at keeping local
chapters !wormed of legislative goals and other public action projects. Information Ex-
thange serves as a clearinghouse tor information on local chapter activities. ideas, and
projects. The Record is a residential-services neusletter. Many pamphlets, position-
papers. and reports are also published hy NARC.

lAihhying and public action. NARC has been a major force in the last tuo decades in the
last tuo decades in the drive tor better educational faciltties for the mentally retarded.
since its inception, one of NARCs basic purposes has been to redress "the marked
inequities uhich Cust uithm the public school systems of the nation uith respect to the
educatio:, and training of mentally retarded persons (NARC. 1971. p. 1)." lo this end.
iaigely on the local and state levels. chapters have pressured school boards and legis-
latures to provide a host of improved and increased services for the mentally retarded.
Most recently. \ARC chapters have been instrumental in initiating court suits against
the public schools. skhich have barred severely retarded children from attendance.

The National Society for Autistic Children. As yet, no orgamtation comparable in influence to
SAW has arisen on hehalt ot emotionally disturbed children. One group !hat has emerged. houever,
is the National Society tor Autistic Children (NSAC). founded in 19(15 h Dr. Bernard Rimiand. an
active researcher in this field, and himself the parent of an autistic child. 13 1972 NSAC had groun to
include almost Ion local and state chapters. Its present activities include:

Information dAsemmanon. A National Information and Referral Service uas established
in 19-0 and provides information on recreational, treatment and educational facilities.
tunding sources, and training institutions in the field ot childhood autism. 75. SAC\ Nesss-
:etier deals speciticall %kith parental concerns. NSAC supported the bounding. hv tuo of
: I s members, of the Journal of .1 tal.sIn and Childhood Scht:ophrrona.

bil-th_ling and publu action On a national level. the NS.AC ss orks uith Congress and
\kith !ederal agencies in trying to bring about greater public concern tor autistic children.
both in terms of research outlays and increased services On local and state levels, chap-
ters have recentl heen active in initiating court suits against the public schools, uhich
har severefy disturbed children from attendance. I hese suits, like those hacked hy NARC,
may produce significant educational changes for these children in cotning years.

The Association for Children with Learning Disabilities. I he ACI.D uas created from the Con-
ference on I xphiration into the Problems of th^ Perceptually Handicapped 963). In 196,4. a Pro-
tessional Advisory Board Aas established to provide professional assistance to parent efforts. State
and local chapters hase groun rapidl since then. uith over 40 state chapters hy 1972 and many-local
and regional al finales
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riper. :.; and strident, as %veil as parents o: .roldren uith :earning disabilities. the
NCI In; eroup in this field Largely due to its extensive lohhing efforts. federal

tor eit note disabilities was enacted in 1969 some ot its current activities in-

Intorrnatt,n di,senunati,,n Literature on research and remediation in this field is puh-
:,ed and disseminated I ts of schools and agemzies which deal with such children

ate alsodi.tilbuted.

Rewart h u interention coordinatuw Each year the A(. 1 1) sponsors a national
hose proceedings are made available to the public. Many local and regional

,44nr...re:Ri... ate ako held during the year hy ED an Wafts.

acti:4: and .1,/,iing 1 he .CED acts as a major force on local, state and federal
ievels. advocating increased %enters for such children. .A monthly neus-

ctte: members 4,; current legislative issuesand other public concerns.

Professional Bodies

The Council for Exceptional Children. 1 he chid prolessioni irganuation in the field ol special
cducahon the I. ouncil tor Exceptional Children (CEO. uhich i filiated ulth the E.A. Founded

in 1922. LI membei hip includes adnumstrators. teachers, ther: is, clinicians, students and other
per.44ns corkcined with education of exceptional children. By 1972. CEC comprised over 48.000 mem-
bers m the I tilted States and Canada. in nearly 750 kx:al and student chapters and 52 state and pro-
vincial argan.iations. Nine separate divisions of CEC exist, including those for children ulth learning
tit,a hr:cs. tile cmononally disturbed, and the mentally retarded. CFCs activities include:

lnlormation disentination. In addition to preparing a wide range o: materials for special
educar:44-, Ito he described in Section IX). CEC publishes three periodicals: Exceptional
Children. the hugest circulating journal in the field of special education; Teaching
tx(epticnal hildren. elassroom-onented and written tor teachers; tpdate. an organi/a-
:Row newsletter descritungevents uithin CEC.

lPhhung and public action. CEC sponsors an annual international convention. as well
a, many regional and or national topic conferences. State federation conventions are
:11,4, held ( EC is a major lobby in this field, acting on national and state levels tor legis-
lation which attects exceptional children. r() this end. CEC has sponsored workshops
to help pecial educators and others develop skills tor eftectoe governmental influence.

Private Foundations

I he heid or special education is also influenced by many privately funded organuations. such
.is toundation. which are concerned ulth care and education of exceptional children. A major and
rrpleseni.it:%': hod% In this sphcre is the Joseph 1'. Kennedy Jr Foundation. Established in 1946. its
pin pocc i 1,, ..:tic4;t:rage ettoit. on behalf of the mentallv retarded ttN activities have included I unding
;41 re.e.0,11 into the cau.es ot mental retardation, as well as research on treatment, rehabilitation and
cdt:cation I he Kenneth I unda non has also labored tor increased public support of the mentally
retardetl. ha, pio%:ded tor the dissemination of research reports, and has ittempted to influence legis-
;.ire hodie II statc intl rcdcra: levels.

Public Agencies

I he otinnts.ion on Mental Retardation is an influent:al national organuation dis-

tinct tioni the toderai and 'tate esecutive departments described in Section \ II and the cotresponding
egl,ilise committees at these levels whieh are in charge of approving appromiations tor public ed-
ucati444; evr,ndin.ies I l.ihiiictf in 19(4, through I xecutive Order. the l'C's.1R is chaired by the Sec-

And \1;Itaic. 1 he Secret:It; ot I ahor ,tnd the 114tecto, ot the ()ttic,: or I co-
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)rf",,tT ',Cr,: I ...:no.-orh: citizens are appointed to three-year terms. with oue-third
ot the appo:til p:rin14 cd:h scar sAith a small permanent staff in lAashington, and consultants

..pecia),/e0 e.ts. the Pt MR's actisities include at sponsoring of issue-oriented workshops, hi
consening ,,!,-;iais and professional groups tsuch as lawyers) to ,onsidei the pccial
needs o; ! publftation of position papers. d) organi/ing media campaign, through the
cooperat))-:1 ): ne Adsertising Council to increase public awareness ot the problems of the retarded,
et spons': ;re I Lsc.IR h studi. fi deseloping recommendations to the President tor nes). programs to
prese:o )r ictalC.n!. ti. gi collaboration with other federal agencies in deseloping sers ices

Racial Minorities and the Poor

In alm , ,st dit r ppos;tion to the sources 01 power described in the first section ))1 this chapter.
and :7;%.;UCT11::. working Indcpcndentls 01 the private orgam/ations descr1bed in the second ,ection.
are !Thin, ca-;,qku:IrnUnit groups I hese group.. often onginating out o; more hroadl,-
tosaised racial and social concerns. hase sought Increased control oser the public school acosions which
hase traditionalls heen outs:dc their influence. Not represented on sshool hoards, superintendent or
adm.ru,trati..e post,. ,4 rea,her organwation positions, mdisiduals among racial minorities a:id the
poor hase exerted pressure upon the established power structure. Most recently, this pressure has been
focused on the demand tor increased -community control- of schools. L Fein tin Lesin. 1970. pp.
84-A5 'commented that

rn,.ernen: 1,,uard ,..orrirnunit. control, as distinct trom decentralization. &rises
!Nu, h t:orn the general crisis t,t etteeto.eness ot the schools, hut rather from the

sptti zahure ot the stihotils in dealing with the poor, and, more particularly. ulth hlad.
n::17en Indeed, it is unthinkable that we would now witness so dramatic a turn ot
:nterest it ,:ommurats sontrol were a not for the cisil rights mosement arid the crisis in

and la hit:: relations in America.

Historically. this locus On the schools as an agent of institutIonal racism dates back to the land-
mark Brawn v. Board it) Educatom (1954) Supreme Court decision aimed at desegregating the Southern
schools. But a was not until the middle to late 1960's, with the rise of the -black power- mosement,
that urban school sstems a, a %%hole began to come under Increasing attack as institutions of discrim-
ination and racism First _sowed by militant activists, and later by many professionals within the field

(Dunn's 1968 article was perhaps a landmark in this regard), it has been argued that urban.pubbc
school education and particularly special education for the mertally retarded or emotionally disturb)'d
soctalls maladjusted hase sersed to perpetuate the subordinate role of the non-white poor in Amert.:an
society

Outside the citadels ot haste policy-making, these groups have tended to i el on sariet ot
extra-legal means to Liramatire their concerns. Such tactics have included parent-student school
strikes or hoscotts, sit-ins, and disruptions of hoard meetings. More traditional efforts at influence
such as lobb).ing. petau-r. :lc. and requests for public hearings have of course also beri exercised with
van!, ing success

For special educatioo in particular, the courts have recentl prosen a lasored arid effective
vehicle tor changing school policy. Litigation in the form ot class action suits has sought to eliminate
what is slowed )idnumstrative and teacher indifference to the stigmatory labeling and misplacement
of children into programs of questionable efficacy. Minority group parents hase begun to demand
a tar greater share in this decision-making process. and have tended to he supported by the courts.
In the li 1 ::ither legal sictories, such groups are certain to change the traditional alignment ot
p,,sk er in the sch0).1 ss stems, and in special education.
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X. INFORMATIONAL RESOURCES

r he huge increase at programs and research in the neid of special education in the I960's.
spurred pa: 1., tr,e grov...ng n. ok emcnt at the federal level. strong pr g: ,in, ot aitorrnation
processing and dissemination v%ere launched Some of the major informational resource% presently
ailahie 1,, huth prof essiona:s and lay public in this field will theretore he outlined

The C EC-ER IC Network

I he [-RIC netv.ork is a program of Ole Bureau of Research, U. S. Office of Education, and seats
as a nationai Information sy stem s4hich gathers. stores, and disseminates information on education.
I nrough a LhJii) ot specialtied regional clearinghouses, each of %Mai is responsible tor a particular
educationai concern, professional literature is processed into the Central ERIC collection

entrai I IC describe% its holdings in its monthly abstract Journal. Research tri Education.
the documents listed in this journal are reproduced on microfilm and in hook form, and are

made available It.r a small charge through ERIC's Document Reproduction Service.

.1t the national ottice ot the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) in Arlington. Virginia. is
situated the I-RIC Clearinghouse on Exceptional Children. This Clearinghouse is part of a broader
intormation center tor special education.

I he (EC Information Center
\k hen the ERIC Clearinghouse on Exceptional Children was created at CEC by the U. S. Of-

fice of I. dueation. it csas intended to he part of a larger, nationally oriented information center for
special education. Since its inception in 1966, the Center has been designed to I ) serve as a compre-
hensRe information resource on research and programs for handicapped children; 2) participate in
the FRI( Netskiirk by cataloguing, abstracting, and indexing documents for ERIC products; 3) par-
ticipate in the !vecial Education IMC RMC Network (to be described in the next section); and 4)
engage in the dev eloprnent of print and non-print products relevant to research in the field.

In 1970, organirational changes were made which resulted in the establishment of three major
idministrativ e units in the Information Center. These are:

Information Processing Unit-- which abstracts and indexes documents. All entries arc
reported in the quarterly publication. Exceptional Child Education Abstract!. (ECEA).
Its function also include% answering of information requests from professionals and the

public, and the maintenance of a comprehensive non-circulating library on the ed-
ucation 01 exceptional children.

Information Products 1.ntt this unit is largely geared to the needs of the special eduea-
1 [WI research community-. Efforts include the r,..anitoring of current research projects
and trends. through person-to-person communication with researchers, the development
ii research revievss. and the preparation and dissemination of print and non-print pro-
ducts 011 targeted topics in monographs, newsletters, and brochures.

Mho-matron Utili:ation Unit this unit's goal is to develop and deliver information pro-
duct% geared tor practical classroom concerns. Included in its function is the publication
of the journal, reaching Excepfional Children. and the issuance of studies dealing viith
special educational practice such as instructional materials development.
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Tbe Special Education IM C/ RMC Network

Begun m 1964 under Pl. zsS-l6.4 out of L. S. 01 lice of Education f unds. there are presently o er
100 loLai ar,d state Special Education Instructional Matenals Centers (SE l 1Csi. Orunnally intended
to pro,. ide mainiN materials. loans. consultations, and training. these centers hae branched out and

deseloped ind:%Aduali , so that some centers may. in addition. locus on demonstration classes. in-ser-

'.ice training, or psy chological and education diagnosis.

%kith the establishment ot E.,cal centers. many states are in the process ot des eloping intra-
state SEIM( Netssorks, and a number of states already hase lull-time State Coordinators of Special
Education Instructional Materials Sers ices. Funding stems trom a anety ol sources. including .1 nles

and 1 ot tne Elementary and Secondary Education Act at the federal lesel. and also local.

state and un:I.ersal. support monies.

/ a h;e l pi os Ides a summary of dissemination activities el the local (associate) and regional

centers these In:lude lending ot instructional materials, search and retries al ot materials on teaching
Lonsuitat:, n s ;Les and (11-sei% kc programs. and esaluation of instructional mater0-.



TABLE IV. DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

soi tare ( enter Re,p,mcihilitte,

Compile and maintain an updated directory andmailing list lor \NI (Mt. geographic area ProsideRSEIM( with intoiniation on programs. personnel,
and sers ices in ASIA %I( area on request

Disseminate NI tate newsletter and other
publications w ohm the .551 IMif sersicearea

Disseminate l lMt. information and announce-
ments throughout Sets ice area

51.lintain tile of st- !SIC Network materials. memos.
etc

Refer questions and requests concerning SEIMC
sersices and funstion, R MA MC.

Sponsor in-scrsi,:e tncetIngs and media materials
demonstration

Arrange teasher in-sersice ofterings in the
area ot educational media

Proside limited teteience research sersices Itr
users in sersice area and refer more difficult requeststo RSLIM(

Abstract materials as assigned by the Regional
Center and as supplied by the Regional Center if not
in the 5 ',sot:UT(' entc soliecoon

Submit a somprehensise annual report to the ap-
propriate R eg ,11.1 (

Regional Center Responsibilities

Sursey scrsice area to help ASEIMC establish and
update mailing list Routinely refer people from ser-
s ice area to the ASEINIC. Share information on peo-
ple, programs, agencies. projects. etc.. within the
set-% lee area aiththeASElMC.

Pros de new stetter. and other publications in
quantities tor disserninar"on "as they are pubhshed.

Send resource information and announcements to
all ASEIMCs on priority basis. Make available audio
sisual presentations on the network concept to the
ASEIMC on free loan basis. RSEIMC will provide
in-service on materials, methods, and computer-
based resource units. Provide collection loans to users
in ASEIMC area.

Assist ASEIMC in deseloping basic files and send
series of memos and other-priority mailings to all the
ASEIMCs. including the sharing of extra copies of
materials with the ASEIMCs as materials become
available.

Answer questions and research requests referred
by ASEIMC and schedule workshops in the ASEIMC
set-% ice a rea.

Aid in sponsoring in-sersice meetings and media
materials demonstrations and provide field staffto help. Insite ASEINIC representatives to a state
council of SEI MC liaison people.

Cooperate with ASEIMC staff and help with the
attempt to ins olse local and State Education Depart-
ment educational communications resources.

Proside needed consultatise and reference research
services at local, state, and national lesels to ASE1MC
personnel and users. (lass periodic meetings to which
ASEIMC personnel are ins ited or required to attend
concerning new deselopments. approaches to be dem-
onstrateu and explained. etc

Make asallahle to Asf INK abstract information
from national soutLes, RSEINIC el forts, and other
ASEIMC efforts Organiie abstracts in formal infor-
mation retriesal sssteni. Proside in-sersice on ab-
stracting.

Represent state netwoik nationally and with state-
wide or gamiat n ins and ..tis !ties

twin I rlsoii and Hlackhurst, 190. p 91
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Xl. INTERACTION WITH OTHER SYSTEMS

Sectarian Systenss

As noted in the section or. laheimg-and-placement, children who are likely to he labeled emo-

tionally disturbed or mentally retarded by the public school br who bioe already been No labeled/

are sometimes remcoed hs tne parents and enrolled in parochial schook wnere such labels generally

do not exist Mcicer 414-o. 19-1 has made reterence to this phenomenon. In cases. howeser, m which

the child continues to exhibit disruptise or non-scholast.,- b..has bor, expulsion trom the parochial school

trequentl: resuas. and the Ltuld rs placed back in thc ;.ahlic school. usually in a special education class

hildren under the ,:are iii ectanan agencies are sometimes taught F'f special cdwation per-

sonnet rom the publis: schools I hese personnel work within the agency school prol,zrarn

The Mental Faith System
A child :n the public school who ,:ontinues to exhibit behasior sugge,tise ot emotional dis-

turbance may esentually be considered tor referral to the mental health system. la some school dis-

tricts. mental health personnel such as clinical psychologists and psychiatrists arc employed on a tull-

time or consulting basis to conduct initial esaluations. In other school systems. the guidance counselor.

helping teacher, or principal may make the initial contact with the mental health system.

I he chnld is then referred and a psychiatric or child guidance work-up is conducted. Based on

recommendations from the work-up, together with reports from the principal and reacher(s) involsed

with the child, a decision is made as to whether ihe child's needs require the intersention ot the mental

health system

If the decision is in the attirmatise. several kinds of intersention are possible. I he child may

be remosed entirely from the regular public school or special education class. and placed in residential

or day-care taciiities operated by the local or state mental health agency. Or, a sanely of outpatient

treatments may he utili/ed. such as once-a-week clinic sisits for psychotherapy. In the latter case, the

child is typically also enrolled in a special education program. such as a resource dasNroom within the

public school. hut also remains under the umbrella ot the mental health system.

The Social Welfare System
A child whose lamily is receismg weltare mone y. or services may he assiNted by the school so-

cal worker it emotional problems are indicated. lhe school social worker works with the guidance

counselor, teacher-1Ni and principal ii. oordmate school programs with the local department of social

welfare I he social worker may coordinate se:vices with the mental health system (e.g.. the local com-

munity mental health program :I it is insolsed with the school child.

The Legal/ Correctional System
Although practices (Jitter s idei trom county to county across the I. nited States, public school

interaction wah the legal-correctional system characteristically occurs m the follow ing ways:

Referratu teal:Lairs. principals, sisiting teachers, school psychologists. school guidance

personnel or truant officers may initiate a referral to fusemle court. I his most frequently

happens in cases of truancy or neglect.

Intake Invevtigatmn. Once a youth has been referred to the fusenile court tor insestiga-

lion. his school attendance and hehaxior will often he examined from school records.

khen this occurs, the school indicates in the child's records that he has been the subject

ot ;!xamination hy the juvenile court. This notation frequently stas in permanent school

records. regardless of the outcome of the msestigation.
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te!ated offenses. a teacher, principal or other .Lhool perNonnel ma !. serse as
.4 he ;ailed in occasionally in an adjudicatort hearing to gite testimony

Pr,,hinp.fr ff. and when the youth is placed on probation. a riai ndito in 4 his proha-
.:;..,li' ,:; endance and adequate school pertormam.c

Counter-cultural Institutions

!I the parenh are so inclined, the child who iN in a position ti he placed in special
tne mentailg. retarded or the emotional!!! disturbed for who ha5 alreadt been labeled

rated maf. he withdrawn from the public schools and enrolled in a ..ariety alternatne educa-
flon

I att.tude 1 the parent is trequentlt that the school enyironment is itself harmful and des-
5, the ;Zs ahe of norm:lilt !. and deviance inappropriate, and its treatment plograms part

(0 the ...eta proh.ent Parents hehef.e that, tor Instance. a child who is exhibiting behaioral or !earn-
:ne pfo%n:e:h- on u bet.ause of school demands and operating styles, seen generallx as repressise
and o.ut-pt...tuctite to true learning and personal growth. It may be telt that the child is indeed
eperleoL:ng emotional problems, and that the best treatment is the open, spontaneous enironment
asieiated wIth counter-cultural educational alternatives. Or, it may be fel that the -problem- lies
entirelt ohm the school and its narrow definitions of normality.

1 3 ti
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I. BACKGROt ND

I he Noah Pubin. School District was among the tirst in the state to demonsoate concerns tor
the less ahie student through the creation 01 special education ser%ices Since 1913 this district has
sought to gi\ c tangible meaning to the words It adopted as its formal philosophy ot education in 1965:

c, he Boa:d i I ducation, heiioe that all children are entitled to appropriate
cd.i..iioii.i rrorwra 1t,01 dalg it, their indo.idual needs and abilities.

1 he special 1-ducaiton Department attempts to meet the individual needs ot all pupils who ex-
perience ditticulty in attaining success in the regular classroom.

1 he School Board 01 Noah has, however, recently experienced significant philosophical changes
through inception ot new members. A progressive superintendent of less than three years service was
released and a nok, much more conserative superintendent was hired. During the August, 1973 meet-
ing the supetintendent said, in part, "I his school district has lost ground relative to other schools in
the state oer the last two years on the state assessment tests. This dictates our position. We will teach
to the test!" Ihis kind ot statement has created an uneasiness in the Noah Public School District about
the implications ot t he shin in philosophy which has taken place.

In spite ot this recent upheaal. Noah is a typical middle-sized urban community school system.
It has Black. Mexican American, Oriental, American Indian, as well as, white pupils. It enjoys a friend-
ly relationship with a %cry strong local Civil Rights Commission and an active NAACP group.

I he downtown section ot Noah has begun to exhibit signs of urban degeneration. I-his has oc-
curred ida' cl r ecently and is theretore a major concern 01 the city.



II. THE FDUCATIONAL SYSTEM: NOAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Facilities
Noah's classroom buildings are comprised of two public high schools plus a small tacility which

serves both the junior and senior high schools by providing a freer academic atmosphere tor pupils who

might actual!) or potentially drop out or be expelled. Noah has four junior highs, and twenty elemen-

tary schools. Additionally, there are Catholic schools in the eity. The parochial.I.ch,00ls are relatively
autonomous. hut due to partial public funding arc significantly influenced by public school policies.
1 he parochial school system is made up of a high school, tour elementar) schools, and combination

elementary-middle school.

Noah Public Schools has a central administration building which houses the Superintendent

and most ot his immediate stall, plus the Special Education and Pupil Services central stall. The re-
mainder of the school system's higher administrative officers are housed in a new facility called the
Services Facility and Warehouse. Certain other school administrators are housed in a converted city

office building.

Personnel
Noah employs 37 principals, assistant principals, and supervisors. ('here are 572 classroom

teachers, including pre-kindergarten, special education, and vocational education teachers. There are

12 librarians, 16 guidance stall, and 3 psychologists. Noah employs 99 teacher aides and 92 clerical

aides. I he school district is stalled by 30 professional non-instructional personnel, which includes

school social workers and admimstranse stall. Food service personnel, transportation personnel, jan-

itors, and maintenance personnel make up the remaining 264 employees. -1-he total school system staff

as of September 2S, 1973. numbered Ill S.
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Public Schools
o Noah Alternative Hiah School

Conti:unity Agencies:
Department of Social Services
Countv Juvenile no,
40ah Alternative High

School
BInncne JO,nsc,r,

Mental Health

Figure 2. Map of Noah.

Size and Racial Characteristics of the Student Population

Ihe Noah Pubhc Schools has 12.531 pupils enrolled in all at its tull-nme educational program-
ming as ot September 2. 1973, plus approximately 3,050 pupils in the parochial schools. I he popula-
tion int the (At!, IS 45,0(X). I he school system estimates that approximate!), 700 school age children in
the Lit), are not in schooi I he school population is approximately 16.5 percent Black. 1.3 percent
Spanish surnamed, 0 3 percent Asian American, and 0.1 percent American Indian. [he remaining h
percent arc gerietali!. 0,surned to he white. ( I he school records classit. all pupils not lalling into the
categories .t ftlacic, Spanish surnamed, Asian American, or American Indian as "other.- and it is pre-
sumed that rho arc white Figure 2 shows the locations of tioah's public schools.
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In 19Ni racial problems erupted in the schools in Noah. I he result of this was adoption of a
desegregation plan on April 21. 1972. Bussing is being utillied to establish racial balance in the schools.

I hough bussing has been instituted to achieve racial equality. the poorer neighborhoods still

teed essentially the same schools which they have previously.

1 4 7
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HI. SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES

l.ocation ol'Special Education Services 1:)) Building

I a hle 1 depicts the loation ot Special Uducation Setices in Noah by budding I.ach category
serRe Ii+Ied tot each sehool budding mith a further breakdown ot the t pc ot ser%.ice piosided

tor each eitcgo: (h: the ehart. means selt-contamed classroom. RR means resource room. and
I -C

maris teacher-omsnitant in addition to the services indicated. there are sesen school social viorkers
isnd t ce sL h::. ps etiologists w hich sers,e the twenty-seven school buildings in Noah.

SC HOOL

ELEMENTARY II

ELEMENTARY 02

ELEMENTARY 03

ELEMENTARY #4

ELEMENTARY 05

ELEMENTARY 06

ELEMENTARY 07

ELEMENTARY #8

ELEMENTARY 09

ELEMENTARY 110

ELEMENTARY 011

ELEMENTARY 012

ELEMENTARY 013

ELEMENTARY 014

ELEMENTARY 015

ELEMENTARY 016

ELEMENTARY 017

ELEMENTARY 018
ELEMENTARY 019

ELEMENTARY 420
JUNIOR HIGH 01
JUNIOR HIGH 02
JuNIOR HIGH 03
JUNIOR HIGH 04
HIGH SCHOOL #1
'HIGH SCHOOL #2
ALTERNATIVE

HIGH

TABLE I. SPECIAL EOUCATION SERVICES IN NOAH

CATEGORY OF SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICE

EMOTIONALLY' HEARING
MENTALLY IMPAIRED IMPAIRED
IMPAIRED

I

VISUALLY
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1
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, L._
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Elementar School Number 2 houses an occupational therapist and a physical therapist. The
learning disabilities program at Elementary School Number 20 is run by the Intermediate School Dis-
trict. Intermediate School Districts are so narned because they were created ui fulfill an mtrseer
function as well as a coordination funetion at an intermediary level between the State Department of
!Alin:an:on and the meal school sstems. l'hese Intermediate School Districts in Noah's stale are gener-
ills estahlished according to county 11(mnd:tries_ hot in the less poptdatcd areas seseral counties are
comhincd to tom an ISD. Since the implcmentation of niandato: special edtwation, the ISD's are,

m rriiri case.. proiding sen.ices on a contractual basis II) the smaller local districts skhich cannot
pro..ide a program approprwe tor the small nonibet of speci:d studems HI partietdar special education
categolies I he !SD and Noah Pubhc Schools each pro%,ide a teachei lot the ahoc mentioned learning
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disabilities pi ogram. Also, the !SI) and N PS cooperate in their sponsorship ot the Visually lmpaireu,
Hearing Impaired. and Ph!, sically Impaired programs. NPS also provides special education services
to out-count school districts on a contractual basis through the county district.

In addition to the special education services listed in Table I. Noah .4%.ternatise High School
pro ides remedial academic instruction: motivating activities in the form of held trips, intramural-type

acti% ales, etc.ind intensive counseling regarding the value of a successful school experience.
1 his school pros ides the most "special" education available to secondary lesel pupils in the cit!, of Noah.

Special Education Personnel

The director of Special Education and Pupil Services. This man Is concerned v.ith doing what
he can to better the educational opportunities of all children in need of special education services.
Mr. H. is, however. also gravely concerned about avoiding litigation, and bringing his school district
into compliance with the recently effectuated Mandatory Special Education Law. In implementing
his educational goals, Mr. 13. seldom challenges a teacher, parent, or other school personnel directly,
hut tends to hedge and continue to present neW evidence until the "correct" decision has been reached,
he becomes convinced that another decision is most acceptable, or he decides that a compromise is
necessary. Mr. li practically neser adopts a direct confrontation style in achieving decisions or com-
promises; rather he employs an oblique decision-maki ng style.

School psychologist. I here are three school psychologists. 'They vary in style and motivation
level.'4ine is a very motivated and conscientious person who seeks referrals and consistently is avail-
able for consultation and, or in-service training with teachers. A second, although equally conscien-
tious is, perhaps, less proficient and less skillful. The third school psychologist is perceived by some
stall members as himng little motivation and having to be prodded to perform some of the basic stip-
ulations ot the school psychologist's job description. This third psychologist has ample training and ex-
perience. hut seems to have become cynical about school systems, teachers' use of his advice, and
the s alueol his %oil..

School Social Workers. Noah Public Schools employs seven school social v.orkers. As with the
school psychologists, their motivation and style vary. One worker gave this observer the impression
of a dedicated individual who is apparently willing to work through any necessary red tape, work
around any rules that are obstructive in her attempts to serve children, and initiate involvement in
instances where no one else is taking the initiative, rather than waiting for izferrals. The remainder

I the social ork statt apparenti, \kali tor reterrals. the ettecoseness 01 the interventions depends
upon the mons anon, sk and interest ot the indis idnal social s% orker.

Teacher-consultants. I here are ft.-cher-consultants for each of the state-supported special
education programs in Noah. See Table ll for a breakdown of the number 01 in each program.
Fitch ot these practitioners opgrates according to his own prediliction. For example, the tacher-con-
iultants !or the Educable Mentally Impaired function as tutors for children who are not achieving at
a normal rate A small amount of their time (perhaps tive percent. according to one teacher-consultant)
is used in consulting with regular Jassroom teachers. "Teachers want to get their problems out 01 their
hair, whether the children are not learning or misbehaving. They don't want us coming in and telling
them how they could do better. I here are a few rare exceptions. however.- reacher-consultants attend
the I.ducational Planning and Placement Conferences if there is a likelihood that their Ners ices will
he emploed with the child being evaluated and planned for. The teacher-consultant ma!, do some
informal acnies ement ealuations or classroom observations of a child v horn a teacher has reterred
for possible p'acemem in a program tor the Educable Mentally Impaired. and present !acts and opin-
ions regarding t he ,Inid at the mterence.

l'he to.c tcacher-consultants tot the Emotionall!. Impaired are much less instils ed \kith children
than ale the reachei -consultants tor the Educable Mentally Impaired. I hese mdis iduals appear to
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TABLE II. TEACHER CONSULTANTS IN NOAH

t TECORY OF 'rEACHER-CONSULTANT .NUMBER EMPLOYED

I .11);,.. Mcri 1,11% Impaired

I inotionall Impaired

Ifea:ing Impaired

Impaired

Plisically impaired

In

5

I

I

spend much ot their ume doing behavioral charting of children and teachers, for the purpose of diag-
nosis and oi designing a behavior modification plan. Teachers may request assistance in dealing with
unacceptable (to her) behaiors that a child is displaying, but this is an infrequent event. More often
the teacher :eters the child tor assistance in adjusting his behavior through the program for the Emo-
tn.ik Impaired Iiefore the Tducational Planning and Placement Conference (EPPC) takes place,
the teacher-consultant for the Emotninally Impaired observes the referred child in h;s normal class-
room setting I his consultant then au.ends the EPPC and adds comments from his observations to the
e%aluaty.e and piainung aspects in the FEW'. A small amount of working time of teacher-consultants
tor the I mutionaH Impaired is employed in personal counseling for pupils. Sometimes this amounts

taking the child out to.' a walk, playing a game with him, or discussing "his problem(s)" with him.

I he twu teaLher-consuitants tor the Hearing Impaired v.ork directly with students. I hey lune-
thin as itinerant teachers, as do the tea.ther-consultants for the Mentally Impaired in the Noah school
dkukt Ninet.-to.e per cent of the titre of the teacher-consultants for the Hearing Impaired is spent
doing speecn and language deeloprnent activities with children. A smaller amount of time,
less than IP.e per cent. IN spent observing and doing informal screenings on children that teachers feel
ma% h.oe t hearing prohlem presem conclusions drawn !rum I hcNe observations and informal
screerungs at th I '1'C' it such a meeting seems warranted. Teacher-consultants for thc Heanng 1m-
pAircil. as well as uther teacher-consultants in the Noah school di,trwt. do aN much as is legally Per-
missible. without shunting the child into a special clam and thereby labelling him as so different that
his needs cannot he met h). the normal program. State law stipulates that special education consultants
ma,.. nut gRe more than ten ccmsecutive class days of service to a child without formal placement
and ,..,)nLurrent lisheihng of the child.

nerc ,ine teacher-consultant tor the Visually Impaired. I his person does screenings. recom-
mend niat:-:.,Os to teachers who are having difficulty teaching a child with a vision problem,
and sN n !n Plq hich OlN.c unpaired individuals

I ncie . one teacher-consultant luf the Physically Impaired. I his teacher !unctions essentially
as a te,o.ner tur gieat .ar,ety of students experiencing difficulty in academic perlormance

' h,gh s,t1,.,1, I th, leth.ttLI,..,,hsult,int rtIdt :host pupils she uorks wit
damaged I hen

h are
impairrflent is assumed to bc the damage to their brains.

I .1 nine speech therapists fl Noah. I hese specialists work as itinerant teachers
al,. Lit assigncd a group of Erom those schook assigned to the 'MI% idual speech
itt. i1 t I ,cpt Icier Nils from classroom teachers of children having speech problems. cer-
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titles pupik he she tcels r:Lred on-going service. works informally not more than ten successiYe school
day, with tri.,,c needing minor assistance. and makes suggestions to the teachers ot those pupils who
can pertorm m the regular classroom with realistic amounts ot special attention Iron; the regular class-

rOoM teacher

TABLE III. SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSROOM TEACHERS
IN NOAH

CATEGORY OF CLASSROOM TEACHER NUMBER EMPLOYED

I (liftable Nlentall Impaired 7

I mononalk Impaired 1-

Hearing Impaired 6

Visually Impaired 2*

l'h % sica ! I % I m pw red 4

each is in session tor one-half day only

Special education classroom teachers. 1 able Ill depicts the number ot classroom teachers ot
each type represented in the Noah Public Schools' Special Education Department. Special education
classroom teachers tend to teach most adequately in the area of their specialization. but the new law
appears to allow pupils of any category to be served by any special education teacher. 1 his has not,
up to now , caused problems for the classroom teachers, as only pupils fitting the category of the
teachers specialization have generally been placed in their classrooms. A special education classroom
in Noah is riot atypical. Other detailed descriptions of special classrooms exist and might be substi-
tuted here Brietly-, the teacher individualizes the instructional program to meet the needs of each stu-
dent w ith the goal ot "catching the student up" with his age-mates whereupon he may reenter the
normal program. I his goal, though admirable, is not freq uently achieved.

TABLE IV. RESOURCE ROOM TEACHERS IN NOAH

CATEGORY OF RESOURCE ROOM TEACHER NUMBER EMPLOYED

I ducahle Mentalb. Impaired 6

Emotionally Impaired 0

Hearing Impaired 0

Visually Impaired 0

l'ip.sft.111% Impaired I

Resource room teachers, !able IV Indicates the number of resource room teachers working with
each impairment category of pupils in the Noah Public Schools' Special Education Department. Re-
source rooms ha\ e also been described at length in the literature. Resource rooms give whatever
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supporta,: assistamc Is needed to allo y. a student to remain tor a portion id his school diq
.ri tivN regular LAsstoorrl Hov.cer. resource room teachers Irequentl complain that the must serve,hudten trie .. du not !eel qualed to teach In practice the resource teacher ()Hen serves "crisis teacher"tunctions ulna: the tesource rooms are estabhshed in the various categories of impairnwnt,
presumahk manned hs 4 teachet- qualified to teach in that specific area.. in practice all mannes prob-lems arc handled hv the resoutce teacher 1 his can, ot course, be beneficial to students. given the bestpossible ica,her, hut the toom can become a dumping ground tor the pupils that regular classroomteachers cannot handle it aH invoked personnel do not have the best interests ot the students in mind.

Discussion

1 here is a strong behavior modification emphasis tn the Noah Special Educatwn programs.especialk in the program tor the Emotionally impaired. This is in keeping with the director's philo-sophical stance that these people must be modified to exhibit more appropriate behaviors it they areto succeed in societl,. In both the Educable Mentally Impaired and the Emotionally Impaired programs.behavioral ohiectives tor the child are written by a team which mcludes a teacher-consultant, thechild's teachers t past regular classroom and tuture or current special education). sometimes the prin-cipal. psvchoiogist, director, or parents. When a chiki has attained success at these behavioral objec-IIs he is re-evaluated and hey- behavioral objectives vvritten or he is reentered into the regular edu-cational program vvith or vvithout resource assistance.

5 2
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IV. CLIENT PROCESSING PATHWAYS

Identification and Tracking of Special Education Students

I :I L
depi:h ho\N a child heconn c. iLiciiiitied and ccotually becomes a

pupil. As can he seen, there are several Vtays in v.hii:h a child rri:* be identified as

beedin12. a iTc..10.1ed

Referral. I he !it.: and most important decision point according to Mercer (1972) is the identi-

tti...al,m of the child as different. I his is most commonly done by the teacher. Much less frequently

ri,mt ilt m the school or their doctor of their concern about the child. Thus, doctors are the second

!eh:ital., and patents the third.

I he pioceduies tollosNed in Noah are imbedded m the tlou, chart of the child's educa-

pailiv.ai, NA hen the regular classioom teacher refers a child, she contacts the principal,

'Atli, the patent, or asks the teacher to do this for him. At this point, there is variance among

Nu:opals go immediately to the Director of Special Education, most attempt

!A,
aitinn their buildm.. It they go directl) to Mr. B.. he outlines the resources that

nIIiI he ;:1 htived '0,ihm the clitiol building.

M
I.

Figurc,' 3. Educational Systei!i: Cli:nt Processing Pathway

Sf,
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Informal meeting. In general. it the problem is not so minor tnat it can De solved through dis-Curi the teacher and or principal and parents, there is a meeting of the school stall. Such
rhee7ing rna. tr. e the sihool principal, the child's teacher, the school social worker. the school

more special education teachers, and one or more experienced teachers, or any
Molt: t,t this group. I his meeting is the second major deciston porn!. It is herethat the deci, :nade to tr. to place thechild in special education.

that ,o:nc form special education %%fl out(' he appropriate tor the child. theyrequest per;!1,,,ItITI !ttr:1 the parents, in \smiting, to evaluate the child. I Ms procedure is not legally re-ri. tH; ric.s Mandatory Special Education Law, but it was instituted bv the Director to assurethat (..outtizt.m,ation %kith the parents is initiated early in the process ot evaluation and placement.In the text ot :n:. form parents are notified that they will he provided with copies ot all written recordsmade on the ,tuid being considered tor special education service,. Mr. B. introduced this and empha-si/ed tr.( anpt 4tan,e to the school board in September, 1973. It v.as soted upon. and has since beenoi!icia puhc ho,.ipo:ie. In Noah m special education cases.

nere ale loUt possible deLisions %%Melt may be made at this informal meeting of the stall. I heteacner ma'. he ,irminced that the child really is not abnormal And he may he retained in the regularprogram w:th .t .r.i.ithout consultation from a teacher-consultant, psychologist, or social worker. Thegroup rn.i `. d.;,:de that the student needs short-term supportive help (allowed by state law tor up to tenconsecutive sLhoill days without certification of the child as "special"). The third possible choice isreferral 1. some outside agency tor supportive services. Examples of outside agencies used at thisjuncture are the I3ig Brother program, the Family Service Organization, the Community Mental Healthclinic, a phys,can. or other volunteer or public agency. 1he fourth possible choice is available to sec-ondary pup,., oniy It is placement at tfSe alternative high school (Noah Alternative High School).If a pupil .N manifesting behaviors that are likely to result in his expulsion from school, orhaN or is pei,cived to he about to drop out of school, he may be referred there. There he will be givenLounseling arid griup tutoring in the basic academic subjects and referred to the school from which
he came r.4. hen he and or the alternatise school personnel feel he is ready.

[he Educational Planning and Placement Conference. none of the above alternatives appearto he the ,iutioh to the problem. jr- if the are tried and do not ameliorate the problem. an Educa-ti(mai Planning arid Piacement Lunterence ftl'PC) is called.
lii tri, .t group ot educational professionals and the parents discuss the best possiblepiaLement !tat the, a. a woup, s.-ari develop tor the child. I he legal requirement is that the EPPCas a frfliflt:rtr, a representative ot the administrative personnel (most likely the principal).

pci.onric.. and diagnostic personnel. and that the parents he insited to attend v.hen their.tr.t...cd

It ;:r.tt the director plas the most possertul role. N.lany of the regular public,ri el .1 atg p t we pak and teachers, have stated that they are inclined to go along v% ithu nate ,f, %I. , 1 he niaior function of this meeting IN to plan the hest possible program tor
the dripor Lint action taken, from the child's perspectise, is certification or non-certItt( ; ....arritt.ttee ,s Ine ()Mt. group (il people v.ho can declare a child eligible or ineligible
tor Npeu.1 that require certification, with one exception I he decision to provide
.pect.0 ulade h, an I PP( 1 he speech therapist certifies Speech Impaired children andi*..!ri edu,ation clients must he certified F) the I ducational Planning anden;er;!(

( end-station for Special Education Sers ices
ertification standards. I he .110d tria, he certified as eligible tor special education accordingto Int' thch :hat
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"Ltlu.able itlemalh Impaired- tI.MI) means a person identified by an educational plan-
ning and placement committee. based upon a comprehensive evaluation by a school
psychologist, certilied psychologist. or ceruhed consulting psycholiigist, and other per-
tinent ;nrormation as haing all the tollowing behavioral characteristics.

a De% eiopment at a rate approximately mu to three standard deviations belov.
tht: mean,as determined through :rliellec t ua i

approximately vtithin the lowest 11x percentile, on a standardized test
,n reading and arithmetic.

ic I :Lack ot development primarily in the cognitive domain.
nsatistactory academic performance not found to be based on his social,

economic and cultural background.

-I:mon:mall: Impaired" (I-I) means a person identified by an educational planning and
placement committee. based upon a comprehensive evaluation by a school psychologist
and social vv orker. ceruhed psychologist. a certified consulting psychologist, or a cer-
t.; ied i,t. and other pertinent intormation as hav mg one or more of the follow-
ing hchav lorai characteristics.

Disruptiv e to the learning process of other students or himself in the regular
classroom er an extended period of ume.

hi 1. xtreme withdravval trom social interaction in the school environment over an
extended period of time.

ci Manifestation ot symptoms characterized by diagnostic labels such as pskchosis,
schizophrenia. and autism.

(d) Disruptive behavior v.hich has resulted in placement in a juCenik detentiOn
facility-.

-Hearing Impairetr (1-11) means a person identified by an educational planning and
placement Lomnottee. based upon an evaluation by an audiologist and otolaryngologist,
.ind odic! pertinent information as having a hearing impairment which interferes with
learning

isualh Impaired'. (VI) means a person identified by an educational planning and
placemem committee. based upon an evaluation by an ophthmalogist, or equivalent,
and other pertinent information as having a visual impairment which interferes with
lear rung :ind having one or more of the following behavioral charactertcs:

( a ) A central visual acuity of 20 70 or less, in the better eye after correction.
hi A per !pheral tield of vision restricted to no greater than 20 degrees.

v:eadv Impa:red" (1)1) means person identified by an educational planning and
placement comn.:ttee. based upon an e.,aluann by an orthopedic surgeon, internist.

Mew niogIst, pediatrician or equivalent, and other pertinent information, as having a
pir.,ical or other health impairment which interferes with learning or requires physical
adaptation in the school emironment.

"Speech Impaired" (SI) means a person certified by a teacher with lull approal as a
teachei ot the speech and language impaired. who has earned a master's degree and has

co1npletet.1 ka,r live years of successful teaching of the speech and language impaired,

ing one or more of the following speech, oral language, or verbal communication
impairment, v,hich interferes with learning or social adjustment:

Articulation which includes omissions, substitutions or distortions of sound.

1 5S
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k ince with-inappropriate voice pitch, rate of speaking. ioudness it quality 01
speeLh

1.1 f.luency ot speech distinguished by speech interruptions (blocks). repetition
ot sounds, words. phrases, or sentences which interfere with ctlective communi-

.ji Inability to 6omprehend, torrnulate and use tunctional language

Concerns about the ne w. certification standards. Many ot the dedicated educational profession-
als in Noah nave hecome vet> displeased with the new law Previously these people had been bound
only by honor to place only appropriate children in special education. Now the y. teel they are not able
to "sneak in- a child who they beliee yyill benefit :-rom the program, U he IN not eligible according to
the law I he stall teeis that children have not been mislabelled in the Noah Public Schools. -I he direc-
tor is the or.I person who leek that special education has perpetrated injustices upon children in Noah.
lie teels that much ot the litigation around the nation regarding improper special class placements
has been warranted He acknowledges, however, that regular education has not and is not providing
the needed supportive services to children who cannot be legally categorized as special but who are
tailing and '.hereby developing unacceptable behaviors or immobilizingly negative self-concepts. It
is the director's hope that the new mandatory law affecting Noah will create an awareness of the need
tor a more supportive and accepting philosophy within the regular educational program. It will be nec-
essar. to develop a new concept of regular education in the educational community as well as the
community at large in Noah. If Mr. B. is able to implement this concept. an addition to the current
tour alternatives available to the ineligible student (see Figure 3) experiencing failure and or dis-
enchantment w ith the public s:hool system in the city of Noah will have been created.

Due Process

once tne mid is certified and duly labelled in accordance with the criteria specified tor each
label, the parents of the child are asked to sign a waiver of a "due process" hearing. It is hoped, in Noah,
that a high level ot communication will occur from initial identification of the child in need of suppor-
use Ices bemeen public school personnel and the parents 01 said child. Such a process, it is felt,
wall reduce the incidence of parental unhappiness with the school's recommendations.

the intent. ot course. of the "due process" hearing is to assure that the parents have had the op-
portunity to be heard regarding the determination of the appropriate educational program for their
child. Noah's educational personnel want to encourage, even coerce if necessary, the parents to become
more intimately ins olved in the educational planning for their offspring. At this point, the weight of
the decision-making responsibility falls most heavily on the parents. Though the implementation of the
new mandatory lay,. is Just beginning and it is as yet too early to tell what the result of being required
to sign a waiver torm will be, it is hoped in Noah that this kind of hearing can be avoided through par-
ental involvement and through "soft sell- of the program that the educationr.: personnel feel is most
appropriate tor the child.

Sources of influence in the certification process. As the chairman of the EI'PC's and the most
thoroughly informed authority on the state Special Education Code. the director is the single most
intluential figure in the decision-making process. In many borderline cases he utilizes his oblique
administrative style to direct the decision to desired final :ecommendations. Other personnel make
very important contributions to the decisions. The source of influence varies from case to case.

I he second largest number ol certified special education pupils in Noah are the Educable Men-
tally Impaired (EMI). I his is, however, the group of greatest concern, because this group requires
much greater resource allocation than any other single group. The largest number of pupils in one
program are the Speech Impaired, but often no more_than one hour of teaching time is spent with each
ot these pupils per week. while most pupils in the Mentally Impaired program are with their teacher
from one hour per day to six hours per day five days per week. There are 131 EMI children receiving
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specia: edr.catrorr In.. rncludes ttiose sersed hit special classrooms and re.ource rooms. I he most
important perN(.ii tne pr,(cess it Lertitying these children is the school pst chologist. I he intelli-
gence ..r.1,1:'.:tit !Ilz; tr ignmeant determiner 01 1.4h0 IN placed in these classes Other influen-
tial ;actors .tre .c.c. 1 .1,adetlitL achioement and social maturity.. I he p huigit in collaboration
caith the birj acher, e...ri.ateN these lac-tors. In practice, Noah scnool otficaais :rear dem (df in the
detimt,ori I \II (*see ahor.ei al a legalistic u(at It the school personnel ;eel the!: might coneeiyablt
hccome a .e!2.a: hecause parents are against the spes..a pla,:ernent ot
their :nrid, ii personnel are likeit to retrain trom placing the child In special education. I hus.
the t:hrid not e juated or, the basis of t,chether or not his social. economic. or N:ultural backgrounds
contrIbme to 11, aeademic problems, hut thether or not his parents might use ,t,his standard to hring

act;,!: the .,:nool !he prosis,on made in Noah as in other school ststems thioughout
th, nat.on -curturalit depro.ed- students Is the Compensatort Education Program caluch talk

of regular education and does not borro ct. educational knoc.ledge. techniques
and

oiNe Ltirichen iaheilLrd mork(nalls Impaired if I in Noah. the teacher appears to ht
Ine mos! ,ill:r.en!..1( person in the decon-making process. It is she .sho describes the beha.mrs ot tf .

chdd ant! expi.ons :1 IS about !urn that makes it "impossible tor her to do her job- leacher-co:
s: dant- :of 1 (71 Noah obsere the child in his regular school Netting alter he is reterred bt
teache: pr,ichce. hocseter. ften has little ettect on the teacher's attitude tou(ard the child and
it the teacher c«ntduies to teci that the child is "Emotionally Impaired" he caill he go.en some kind
ot special cr.Iic I he locus ((I c«neern is rarelt turned upon the teacher's expectations. bia.es, or

to tire prhe If Nhe tee!. ne blrl1 the Ish,12IC,` I le.c:ling in her class, he is
likek to he trearett 1 here arc nk tune pupils no.s placed in classrooms tor the 1 in Noah. I his mat
he a tunction of excellent teaeirers hi) are sert accepting (.1 caide tanances in the heha%lor 01 children.
or it mat he hit he chlidien exhibiting problem behat ior to their teachers are shuttled ott tor therapt
ii 11IIIC toll( ut :egthat j.is u.itit teacher-consultants tor the El. I he latter sersice is untried more tie-

quentit than some (it the teacher-consultants teel is appropriate. Ofticialit there are 17 pupils not., re-
eels mg reactrei-coliontant assistance as ' I .ls ). some school social skorkers do hae therapeutic roles
\Altb these students

1 1:;ir.wcu Impa,tH Impaired (29 pu-
pils). and '..pcech Impaired (43h pupils) are generallt much more ohjeLttlel\ asse,,ed this population'.
'prohlents- ire frlirc-h more tle theirs rather than societt's, and not neatit as contro%ersial
Ihere olter..c 0.4:1;,1 to these impanmer;ts Also. it N.touid appear that in Noah, as %tell

a:1o.s th,:re has been much less misuse of the Hearing. Phsicaiit. and Npeech

Programs for Non-( ertified Students
\I. It pran tor pr(ooding stilC Kind rupi,

N Oa h PUbic Nlarilitii5, hut V Iii dO :;O 0.a ridaIO,
Na Oa edir.utrri t that the r(,(e ,...pe,rat:or!

let mu.t he actepred :rorrrla.. and tnertfore pro-
'! II tNlutaf,01: lie lee(s. also, that a \Aide( tarr,(rr: 1 edr:Nat:ona, gi1 nn.st hegi.orirrieii

piosidet!!. Nrra!,I, r. rrns as a %kat ol :flaking the scho,... Ire 1::,;`,11:'.0 1, the Needs
heiiee :hal there is Me ')...d" a .1\ %%hi, h a ilk e the

l)iscusion
. htteo. auid

Ihe:t 1):: He 1, a trighlt esteemed inW\ heNause oi it-
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on- ^ .ey. perinal control ot special cducatiun sertices. I his tends to make the
essentialit ^ reflection ot Mr H.s intr ttetitilin, and nuota-

t,,at.,: ot :hese tactors are nis action in incorporating the ...harige5 directed b the
Nrt:L:al ....tli.0Ori programs in Noah.

x. is circa' :5 ilth!:11:. to meet thc legal requirement at the 11,;:liLit,i!. ducation
I .1A , !. a/id ettected changes that were L-4:,,,,;:red hi:4)1

r ..:itz :t 'became binding Mr. H. has taken the :nit:Jute to von,: to pcisons
ed....Lcat.on atigation in order to ptotide himself ttith the must curient possible in-

,a:. :;:ad.. = seL7n that Mr H. Is not an aterage ddector ot special education. hut a vervi:,: ,, N: ,C: al.-ti%C.: prt,:iding the hcst spectal education program that in: and his
t., ,:kuldren trusted to them for educational detelopment Cie Lot:. to\ 0.

.ot.. has a dedicated group ot indoodt:a:s unde:- v, ti dirt:ctiOn
N, ;pui.c.on ef en though there mat. he individual exceptions on t stiin

.1! n,eLned abolit the numbets of minority students current1t ,tnroiled m special cdu-
.c. :. fie .t.t:es That he has achiet ed a proportion of students in segregated special class-

eu.....a.cnt I. the ininorit population in Noah. It remains true, hotteter. that signili-
,ant... :Ind poor students appe..- in all special education programming than would he

5pe,4aine-.5. as operational: detined by placement in a special education progfani. 1.kere equallt
:h:.,tigh-Lit the population of Noah.

p:.!,:ss:,,nais in Noah hat e other concerns. Most litho skork moth children are concerned
.:.ftolf,.1.5. and about how each aspect of the edecational communit,. :fttecting. the !Res at

the5e t ine leacher-eonsultant tor the Educable Mentally Itnpaited u partieularl can-
:ne 1ne rie mandator lam, hampers hum from doing the things %kith some young

peopie :no: ;e,. 1, ere detinitely producute tor the individuals int olved. tie is supertisor id the
A1:~ p:ogain tor the I ducable Mental4 Retarded lie fed, strongl that tt hether the mditi-
doa,5 rr,'g!an, are retarded or not, are not benefiting from the regular academic prol.:,am.
lie :.a5 ,eL.:, :::d.tiduals come through his program who hate later maintained jobs, homes, and

He ha, similar in most ohsertable ttavs, ho hate not had the training
noe nat e been -parasites on society." M, H. has frequentit stated that he
,. necol ^ !esidenLiai schooi protide services to some pupils that this nett mandator!. latt

.. .

;OA hate pretalied upon Mr hi to attempt 14, do .,,,n,ething
T:.an pr,granis that appear to he their tirst sta.cessful scholastic c\perience," nSer, earlier in this paper in a dot:rent ,onte\t the Nch,"'l stein

.... , . s:tri:ial in nature to the compensato, education prgrams, hut dant:ring
p:,.p,sed program tkouid he adaptable to the por,:;: rattler tnan attem[ting

p , :he p:ogram I he tegulai progiam is seen as toi, natio° meet me needs
Vidifs public scblili. \It II this proposed

henet,..ng ; , 4 . r n the s.pc.:Liai program he phased L i t sh OA He is pruposingna 11,in the special classes. hut not ciig,h.c to: mon untiu the mandator
, n meth u n t i l another program i s at allahle Inc II% cur-

'I.:: .j;. ; .1

.1* voth owl sel the
pa4, 14, . 0...naof untu.e.iffeil-lor young people to hr.tig iwgation iigainst the Hoard of



It mt he pt0.1,t.ted that as mandatory Nptc141 eduon beLorne legislated in more and
more states tile pr,rnern that schools ill need to lace most frequently in the tuture i inarram pro-
gramming 1, 11 beg,ii to realize. hopdully. that sociaiaatiotis goat should not he to

0-h:tire:, possihie Rather. it should he to encourage esery chilst to develop his ca-
paswes -"appropriate educatwnal opportunity according to Indavidual needs
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V. RACIAL ISSUES

Black Over-representation in Special Education

! r, 01 Noah is 45 484 (it tot41. 31/44. 1.?+.+ are vs, x.94x nercioie
I t re! r!re popr...ation 0; Noah is Black It is alarming to note tna: .2X per ce::: rrt the children
:n a :and,!:i! r!: Nrrah's special education population are Brack. oni> I per tent m.1 tile
pupil" emorred ri reguiat education are Black t lable 5). Ihe special education population sampled
was Ix '4 per ,erit ot al, pupils enrolled in classrooms. resource rooms, or teacher-eonsultation Nerucc
in programs for the I du,ahle Mentally Impaired. Emotionally Impaired, and Physic-all> Impaired. 13>
chance. tio Impaired pupils were drawn through our random sampling process. 1 his IN not
surprising as two halt-time classrooms and one full-time teacher-consultant 'erce a total popu-
lation ten pupli, or Nt,grarn In Noah. Blacks are approximately twice a' iikeiy a, whites to he
piaced spe,ia: ec:ation classes

.11tele,t:ng :hat mere remain' a disproportionate number I mi Bia,ks ii pecial education.
InlC rei.ihe ,orripenNatilt ed UcatIon money has been used to upgrade the educational status
mt :ultura. depr: ed ,tudents, mostly minorities. Ihis year in Noah. .S481.155 is expected for the cul-
tutairortithnrent and hot lunch programs tor the culturally disadvantaged.

Black Over-representation in Educable Mentally Impaired Program

Noah has proportionately- more minority pupils in the program tor the kducable Mentally Im-
paired than ny other special education program. In the sample analyzed 113.9 per cent of the special
education population. N=54). 92.3 per cent of the Blacks in special education were in the program tor
the Uducahle NrIentally Impaired. Ilus is to be compared with only 56.8 per cent of the whites in special
education who are in the program tor the Educable Mentally Impaired. On the other hand, 36.4 per
cent ot this program enrollment is Black while 63.6 per cent is white. -Flus distribution is typical nation-
ally hut the reasons tor It are being widely debated by such writers as Jensen (1972), Hernstcin 11971)
and Jencksi 1972 etc

urther am.tit, ot the kind ot "errs lee, te., self-contained classroom, re,ourec room, or teacher-
consultant sets Le, indicates that classrooms tor the Educpble Mentally Impaired are made up of 28.6
per cent Black 'trident' and 71.4 per cent white, while resource rooms contain 50 per cent Black and 50
per Lent white 'tridents, and teacher-consultant service is divided such that 20 per cent of the pupils
are Black .ind fur per cent are ct hue, as shown in -Fable 6.

RcrIlemh,.. :tie Th.,: 25. per isent 01 the specral ;:iittcat ion poptri.itio:1 Black I I ahle Si. It is ap-
parent that .it,:ht I. mot,: Blacks than one would expect are placed in special classrooms. turce as many
Black' s one would expect are being procided resource room Nervicc. and slightly less than one would
expect are reLels rrg teacner-consultant service. It is widely known that tilt: Director ot Special Educa-
tion has made a ,rrns,rous ttempi to rower the percentage of Black In I MI classrooms. nice-
roierr. he has dom.: Mem in the tesourse room pirr:.rta::: But apparently the %%hue" still
are getting !tirr:e :non then share of the mdisrdual tutor. See deseription mt the function ot the I.M1
teacher -cot:Nu:tat:1,1hr rre I

Marital Status Differences Between Races

I hough the hoce tact, are startling, it would, or course, he unfair to the concerned individuals
of the special education statt to tail to note that in our sample of special education pupils, only 50 per
cent of the Black pupils' natural fathers were in their homes. while 87.5 per cent of the white pupils'
natural tallier. were 'till in their homes. 1 he upheavals ot broken marriages mu!st he expected to have
negatice effects on the learning a' well as the behavior of a child. It is. h! iss es er. surprising that a larger
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ai. speL.a: are not in the program tfli. I ivotionail
tnntp In tht: sarnp:c population. no filackN

I I 1;:d .it papc.r describing the
onh pl.ograni. Ihete are no

I .1:,d -C. it: 1 klents l; tor the 1:1. It
rf,h1,..!rn., in this sch,,o1 sy-teru are treated prior to the point at v.hich

...t I I V. .r,7,:7:..lt;": c\planawin is that
el a 1 icarning problems and hddren rt learning problems

NE:nta::, It appears that in Noah the I %II label is less stig-

Drop-out Rates b? Race

ne past d:reetor pet.,:ra: \ Ofl glCN the drop-ollt
rc: pet cent tor Spanish-surnarned. and 7' 4 per c:.:nt lor %Ones

lv-1-19"2school.ear.

Desegregation Plan

1 \uah does not gie indrea::ons o: the amourit ot special ed-
'.ii he proN.ided in particular lchook along racial lines because a desegregation

Nr:!: o: 19-2 I hh program buses children trorn schools %kith high nunoritt rep-
TorItu representation, such that all schools ho: nearl!, equal nunoritl.



VI. INTER-AGENCY REFERRAL BETWEEN NOAH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AND OTHER CHILD CARE-GIVING AGENCIES

ftterrals to Noah's special education department come trom te:ichers. parents.
and R tte..it:encies come in the same order as the sources ate listed Retettals to
other ag,:!;,.. .rcL:al education department are rare rideed. I he :ota; s.:hoo; stcrn including
spei;:a. :. 1.1teen children per month to the health sitcpattn.i::it tor ph: examin-
anons. v.hcr. air seen h the teacher that parents are apparentl not hastne treated. I he
hea1th depat intorms :he parent that the child should see a doctor

.ntate. tten ,:hildren and youths are referred to the Juenile Court each ..ear I hough,, tn, reas.in. :or these referrals is rt.:oirded. h erson in L'harge ot contacting
the Cot:rt stafts that at :east one-halt Of the children rekrred are as abuse and neglect cases in which
the sLhool .s attempt:ng to protect the child through the Court. Less than one pet cent ot the special
djtn. ror,4,1;:ort are r;:terred hr the Department of Special Education to the Department of So-

..:d. the same is true regarding referrals to the Blanche Johnson Mental Health
en :kit this is that the school system has its own pschologists and social workers.
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I. IN !ROM ( IION

: "!..a !tic' ss1: ar:d :ts
t.0 -slc.inquent.- -dependent- arY..: I he 111,111-

,14e la'( `46.1 as tht: tnis paper
v.,: r:a "1, Pr,:ctie:',Is IL,...711iie

ass. ..a:ed sk.:h the Juseh.le sssten. !:._ pa:: :lie paper
dea. rm>des empiosed mne I sk,i
, ot the histors of the lusenlie..:oumr

II. THE HISTORY OF THE JUVENILE COURT SYSTEM

(iviI Li* Orlins of the Court

Parem parrtae descr,hes a dos:trine ot the English Court of Chancery that the sosereign. as
lather ;it ho; kountr s. possessed an obligation, and thus the power, to osersee the wellar.: ot the children
in his kingdom his 0ttine. in act, pre-dates the establishment of the Court ot Chancers. under the
title it the atqui.soo p.t montern In the feudal era the concept was first used to protect the sereign's
weal:h. wh.kh had been distributed to his sassals or underlords as -managers. t pun ;he death of a
sassal, tbe sosereign's gifts and their complementar:, commitmenis skould most often desist: upon the
first-born son through a ssstem ot primogeniture. I he tivereign made such inim,. 'Aards ot the king-
dom .;.; tnat it might exert dir _.et control oser the managenvmt ot its estates (Blackstone. NIS. 16th.
ed.) I his general inquiry AaS replaced during the reign of Henry the VIII. by the court of wards and
lisenes ;32 Hen \ III. c 46, .33 Hen. \ III. c. 22), %hich continued to exert: this jurisdiction uinii
16601I2Car 2.c 24.s.31

Parailei t this skus the deselopment ot the C ourt at Chancery. the keeKr ot the king's con-
scenci was deseloped as an answer to the most glaring fault irt tile common law system.
It was based upon the theors ot :tare dectst., and created ngidits thr..ugh precedence.. I he Chancery
was inset: eqints powers. powers to do Justice despite the law, ongmalis through the king., chancellor.
who esentcalis deiegated this auth,rit% to the court 'A hich bore his name Chanccry was a logical sac-
cessor t tne courts ;; wards and 11% cries; at first. hke as predecessors. it exercised :Is luirsdicoon
oric, w ilerc conono, alter est, were ins ed Stor. IXS6I

If% I- '2. through the leading case of Eil'e s hultihurs. :he ituation changed. I rom that time
re.oginied that the sosereign's obligations in this area e \tended to ail children and required

exerc:e 0 h-s r,kers ose: all ;.hildren as well. I hrt case V.Zis panrcularls unusual because of the scope
ot the answer handed down bs the i ;rd Chancellor to what had been intended. bs the parties. to he
a narrow issix \ istds tight betsk;en the Lord Chief Justice Baron 1-s re and the ric wager Countess
`,haf:shurs sen he guardianship it the person and affairs of the child, the I arl ti ha tiNhu , was the

;calls and permit-insttument through which the Court ot ( hancers, estended its iurisd:ction emphat
nentls I)%er the th:nols .0 the kingdom. From this deseroped the esentual concern to: neglected as
w ell as de ndent h n

I he es,:flt:di de.t ot .M.incers in the child-cafe held is sseltart: .1 halanying 4,1 interests.
It stands mm TlehiIit guar diamhip. and protection rather than tigidus and punishment I he common

fl')
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!N.it ht: cittv,fi i pilrCPI mat. I, the medioal waN of expressing what Vu.: mcliii today
%own ..ky i ;Nat the ',HI': IN tile LII 1011011 ot social interests ( Lou. 1927;

.\ ;het ka, t utt mtisdiction tell upon the states, and courts that hae been ,!shed to pass
t,poll -I this po%ker lia.o4 almost urmersall: accepted itN chancery origm and the state's
144iii ',aro, the custod and care Its children as the ultimate parent ot the child.

\s Keit Mon puts it mole tecentl, the child was to he the sole and fundamental consideration.
\collet pums)ment of tile patents, nor plotecti.,n ot society was to he the teloant criterion tor judicial
intet..entit:, i Kytt num. 19b21

1111, I 'aro!, :r we ha, heen employed as the pistitication t Or t ?tick of traditional
comadin.,,ilai safeguard. WW1 has t%pilied the juvenile court NyNtenIN until %er recently. Ketchum
ha. if uNs ki,,,tt:ne mutual compact has been created betkeen the state, through the juvenile
Lono. :, leO. ll.] Hie Llind and his parents( p. 2(0.

tu., p i,. utti 'Lie., the ir.entle cow, m it, discretion. to ,uh,titute ,tate con-
ttoJ it.,;tta,11 it.q.'!,1 Hut ltich all intrusion ot go%erntnentai Nuper%

uiIf RI in the he,t Interest, 01 the child and that it, trl.
0 elataii, I he ellate .Apph,tng the contractual analog.

" ii.. Le 'ci 1110 0 hhl.!.111,11. WIdel lie compact. the
p.u.'711

( Las* Origins of the ( ourt

t., c, 1 ICli nk "itn 01,01 ,%\11,, ne desq2nated "dependent or rte-
..1- ; ii,,11.sion ;1"de..h,1nent-children within the mandate ot the preseui juvenile

cowl sNi;',1; Ille011,[, as a logical extension ot the principles ot chancery and guardian-
ship I Ind c . II 4 i )the! ccii histor lo Hs disagree, seeing in the ettorts ot the criminal courts to han-
dl,. the t; tie Lt.:1112NIN 01 [ he distinctive featmes, ot the luelitle court NN stem ( Pound,

.;t.',1.1iI/;:d pi ocedifi es tor dealing with Juenile ottenders were instituted in Lng-
1.11.,1 1;;;:t, tid soon hecattic widespread within the cimunal courts of that cirutitr I lappan,

;!... 1:c r a'i tiso had its impact upon this eolution. A minor concept underling
has tli"sts been criminal mlent. H lNDO the 'Anglo-Amerlcan legal

s\sterns :poi.Ned iii theor, that a child under nine years ot age could not he held responsible tot its
actions bet.c..c was incapable iit the iequisite intent. A presumption had been created that children
betweeli t.fh,,11 CiN it age also IA ere incapable ot this intentind It ,,iN lip tu the state
I prose,. pto\..... vose i part ot its case I Blackstone, 19151

( Legi+latisc ents: 1800-1952

....leo; IN the I lited biates ,s not a unitar ssteln. admitizstLitiiel ot eon-
1eptila,i'. a ',elle, kit countl s(stems, each uniquel ,..g,inued I nese s% stems. nov ,e% cr.

recmi,:y ne,11,- , Ii tact, modeled upon one Anodic: I h..-Iefote, certain
:hi.... had u,lerre,ib influence throughout the CottIllts `,ottle I these clews me

, Rate,' iffittot it% tut .1 I iotINe ftc. Hst sepatate tatiiit
-; ..:" Ht. t :he hicago Retoun

1,ted the 7et.il llia tot (" as a sepal a te itist:t1;to.11 ill IIIInots i 1S-0.
thy 1 \la tnat Ito ere to he .0itt p10.1/4'editq..., 1 hi',

\W.'', ri 1! .1 , ;On I dehn-
\ -0. 1 L1, 1,q,' I th , a: ,,t atTo.,nttn,10 1 he tu,t pt



hation ucr `stilton.. ( ount>. NIassachusetts mandatory prohation pros ision, 'sere not to appear
ide aid I'd) 1. this L.% ,stit ptio.cd to he the inmanon ;,, hiconte the primaiy treat-

ment mode ril the 'us end,: court s stem In I S99, lIiitii passed the :11.,: und,rtnental and far-reaching
state-sk ide 1 cinte court lask, pro\ ding lot separate courts, jurisdietions, and possers. In 1952, the fed-
eral gosernment ;es ci sed its long-I ollosked policy of referring imi.entle of fenders hack to their home
Ntatcs, arid passed tne I-ederal uuth Corrections Act, re-xernr.g authorit user no. elides %kilo has e
broken ti..derai las*, and pros 'ding tor their instituttonaluation and care.

N. Ac 'hall Nee, some of these laws preceded, others toliLikked des elopments %whin the held
ot ins emit: reetiobs and tit:a:went. I he changes hetskeen 0.199 and 1952 ere id Lluestionahle eon-
cy tien,e i aLik tHrre Report. Juvende.+, 1967/. Compare, f or example, the "Industrial I or Girls

Bill.' id Is '9 iUl ised I iNs lihnois. I S79; where dependent girls sere (Mined as.

,err. ierna.e intant skin, begs or receives almi. khile :ictualls selling. or pretending
iii mush: in public, or ssho trequents am. ,treetrlic. .rt other ?or thc
ot begging or ie..cis mg aim, or. skho hasing no permanent place id abode.

;irpc: pat.:war eare, or guardianship, or silt ncient means ol subsistence or t.k ho
.aher Lause is Cu skanderer through streets and alley, and in other public places, i ho

N ni i requenrs the company ol, or consorts %kith reputed thieses, or other s

pet Non, or ss no is tound in a house ot ill-lame, or in a poor house

sii:th the ( iintot tiLl l'iedelinquenc, Statute of 1966:

( i Vs ell Si: Inst'n, Code Ann. 60O

Pe:Nor.. Nrrhiek.r Jur: .1, ?no. perNi.ii under the age of 2: ears skho come-. siolun
.1f1, ihe canig JeNeriptlons a v. !thin the Jurisdiction id the tuserule court sk Inch

.w.n'per ii ft, he a dependent child of the eourt.

11 !,:cd a prHict drid crtciole porctildi .lnd ha, no parent ra
,rwitrIwn n.rs rNrient or guardian vIlhng to exerclNe t,r capable ot exeret.Ing

\kn., Oestitute, or NI., ,N 110i pfiN RICO Kith the fle.Cessitles ot Nth/ Is .11,0
ith a home it wit.thle pl,rte or abode, or %show home unht place lor

negiect, erneit, or deprasit,. of either ot his parent,.
per Non in a hose ,...u.tod, tif care he is

1,, the public bec.iusc id a mental of pb,,siea! deneieno.
..r

2 ( Ins(nst, ode Ann. 601

zo oho. parents, habitual truants, minor -. ai danger id leading
pi:Non under the age ot 21 .ears N ',ie.

,1,,nahtt. and proper orders or directions iii has ;went..
1 aho is bevond the control ot iKt, persons, .n

1,1 Ili Lia Seib ithin the meaning o anv ',lat.:. 4.1 A

danger ot leading an idle, dissolute, lewd. or om ru at. a ik
Li; Zne i. en.ie owtt sAineh mas adjudge Nu,t1 i'SiS 'I I he a 51.11..1 o!

rifical Judicial Decisious: 11470-1967

,r the ;.:.enrie omit 0,,Iern has c neen deft.: mined h%. Liitical Judicial decisions
.1: r .bed

1 la,h, deteNnine Aip.:Illet the /urea%
. tisilkliti 1,11 ton the Ii`11 II:11101's ouoitutional

,,; \IR I in I r( lathe! to a
nail been ....in:mined to the ( Incagri 'schi iindet ;ski, id the acts



cdcd ine ihttieit the jiiceiiiie owl system di I,S'19 I he action +Ailsfic /14//ieg, recfuiring the super.ntendent ot hie reform school. Robert 1 urner, to re-
lea iC 1 ,11i ))r, Inc giounds that int: cmid had never been tried toi . nor conicted of, a crime hut mere-

adilid;:ed cic:.nHuent at a hearing where it aas up to the parents to show good cause why the child
shouid tal,11 aux. :tom them I he argument of the "child-sa%ers- (NAIL lt/b9i was that the
state.. E: 11e.111114 tie Chl!,1 and th child's own interest were identical arid paramourd. A child
was r e g:auted a separate nearing and separate correctional tacilities tor this reason .A decision in

poitections iin the other hand would return the child to a tH,11 tne conse-
quenccs,,1 !h.., action might weli he damaging to the mental health 01 the child Platt, 1969i

ii ,it ine huts upreme Court neser really directly reached This question. hut.
an indetermin,ue sentence imposed without proof of guilt i:! any crime. ordered
inust he gr,en protections commensurate with adults 11., dicoatested passage

and c I uestonnuance 01 the JuYemle Court Act of 1899 was apparently a successful legislative
ci rming it hat dci ision I he American court system 10.3.1 to accept this treatment mandate until

19r,r, cc ti.,:1!1:c Atm a c at decided by the 1..auted States S upreme Court.

Ken( lirSI L'anIC ..111(Ier Ihe Jurisdiction ot the District ot Columbia JuYendc Court at the
age of t.airteeti He was adjudged delinquent and placed on indefinite probation in the custody of his
mother arid :equired to report regularly to a case worker. Iwo years later Kent was arrested upon sus-
picion of !ape \\rule the lawyer who was preparing Kent's defense was gathering psychiatric and other
expert i',;derice. the jiiende court judge waived the youth over to stand trial as an adult. 1 he Supreme
Court it the 1 iiited States was eventually laced with the question of whether or not a juvenile could
h. d op ii sect or i such a manner without a hearing, or at least a detailed explanation as to the reasons.
\ niaJor.1 .i! the ciout thought that only a proper hearing on such an important issue Would satisfy
the Due Proce ( !arise ill the Constitution and reversed Morris Kent's conviction by the adult court.

hut iiic Huestion ot what the Due Process Clause required within a ruYenile court hearing itself
was .1.l. a octet, I tic state Ari/ona in Re OaLat WM7/ maintained that the state's interest in treating
the cinid tne necessit of pro,ding the child with notice of the charges against him, a lawyer,
an cainuont the witnesses against him, the privilege against selt-Incritnination afforded

the I it h Amendi ent. and a reciird of the proceedings. Gerald Gault was litteen when he was ad-
itidgc.41 dclinco.ent and committed tor an indeterminate period to the Artiona State Industrial
Schooi I he 1 r.r:it5 questioned whether a child could he committed without being atforded the con-
stifonolial a IC, tions.olorded .1(1 .idulr (listed ahoe) Atter a thoh,ugh analysis ot the historical

ti.: existence, the I nued States Supreme ( ourt came to the conclusion that
neoher.paren parrwe not the fiction it mutual compact could authorrre such an extensive waiverit iiimd ! i tc 'ii I ridoubtedly the court was also troubled by a system which allowed a
child to '',.outh prison- tor an indeterminate period tor the commission ot a crime,

i! cad ianguage, I, which an adult could only be tined titty dollars or sentenced

,tp,r; -:,nsiderd to he major faults in the juk,enile-correetional sYstern
weie not -: ir;0\.e:f As \At: shall see in the theory. section ot this work. more than the
procetkial cs!.cs ale a: slake what is the proper role ot government intercentionT IS the juvenile
1'lit 1)' fit ))pc: tpsti ;,ir felful,oloo itt thus treatment function? Does the gocernment have any.

aron H mer\ention at all' 1)ni: thing is certain the liar& decision, while causing a prohler-
ation a,, -, ul II... fundamental abuses ot the N1).steril a hich may occur.

Other I- scturs

iteceiopincrits withm the Anglo-Saxon legal ...stettis made minor iaurtributions
to the Zile mYeruie court system arose. I hough it is difficult to ccaloate the telatice
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importa:- the cannot he discounted I hus, tr. lri50 a them ol contractual disability
had al Inc ,,ouniert.ial law ':shel(ering," the child rrom being bound to agreements
he Lould not po..ihi hae the matarit to understand (Bingham. Ir549) I he Industrial Revolution's
need fur v,oikeis and the rise ot unionism art: a backdrop tor child labor las, "protecting" the child
h icrrio itig him 11 (MI to at least constraining his usefulness within. the job market (Dubois, 1904
Isdd. 'Ns") (reneial kelrar e legislation was in its infanc, and its relation to the parem pwriae doe-
nine is oH,ittlis I liar and Cahn, 1).16). I his development throughout the western world of a "child-
consuousnos,- and the translation ot this awareness into legislation, came to define and legitimiie
childhood is a suh.et or subculture ot humanit. In this context children became a desiant group
It, he a child is in itself to he deiant.

Iinall, the social consciousness of the VIctorian Age was itself a factor in the development ol
Ile,A nit .des (.1 L' hilt; care, and a new attitude toward children. Scienntic athancements. an increase in
letsure rum:. an increase in the proportion of wealthy people. and the feminist mo%ement were all in-
Iluentlai factot . in this mood ot social consciousness, and provided the "field- upon which the "cat-

the hiItl ore inos,ement, would Vork.
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HI. THE DEVELOPMENT OF TREATMENT MODES

I he nic.eitilecoriectional treatment system can be divided into three major areas: correctional
or long-reim itotituririal post-dispositional treatment facilities: probation and related post-disposi-
norm; treatment modes. .1 nd detention pre-dispositional holding centers and procedures. I he devel-
opment ot each V. 11i he dealt v.ith separatel

Correctional Facilities

Houses of Refuge

I he colonial period sas% the eventual demise of corporal punishments (whipping, branding,
the stocks) and id the punitRe and deterrent rationale in the theory of "corrections.- At this time,
should the youthiul offender he aboe the age of responsibility, as discussed earlier, he would be dealt
with as an adult I h incidents of children being hanged occurred more frequently than one might
imagine. I hus. a, me confinement rather than punishment of adult offenders became the prevalent
treatment mode, the nutht ul Mender joined his adult counterpart within the institution.

kW% prisons v.ere structured largely as holding areas, often large vault-like cells holding a
large numher ot prisoners. huge common areas where all prisoners mingled, men and women, young
and old. Neugate v,ris not an atypical example of such early institutions. Reformers were eager to elim-
inate the placing ot the out ht ul first offender in common areas with the hardened adult criminals.
In Ifi24. the Society ot Friends, led by Dr. J. H. (iriscom and New York District Attorney Hugh
Maxvvell, persuaded the city ot Nevk York to establish a separate facility for the incarceration and treat-
ment ot the )m.enilc offenders vaio u ere then being confined in the city penitentiary at Bellevue. This
repott ii :he cits \kris also the first to mention the possibility of separate heihties for girls (Reeves,

92.9)

V, 1th the cnts's Looperatton the newly orgamied Soeiet for the Reformation of duenile De-
linquents openen thc \e%k York House ot Refu: in January of Ih25. in an arm1 barracks abandoned
since the \Aar ii hsI 2. I (us first house ot refuge Was little more than a separate prison. %%idled. built
upon the congregate rconnected or single buildings) housing plan. Incarceration. not rehabilitation.
v.as its primary purpose A nc buildrng Aas mearpAhile constructed on a one-block site at 23rd and

ast RRer. opening in Octoher ot 1839. I he thirty-acre Randall Island site v.as completed itt the fall
ol lx:s-ItReeses. I929)

A similar House id Retormation vvas established within the municipal Jail faethires of Boston in
t'gregation .it the ,outh in this tacilit was not complete. and a separate lacilit .sas established

on I I he Philadelphia House ot Refuge V. as opened in 182h along much the sante lines a-. the other
htoind Ion the same express purpose to proent youngsters front learning the %ices ot then criminal
elders( Reces. 1929. Hart..191(1)

1 liei %Acre the oni Houses of Refuge or separate facilities tor soutioul offenders in the I. mted
States until a \ fficins protect in IS-I5 and the opening of the first true reformator m NAestboro.
Massachusetts in Ixax It had not taken long for these segregated prisons t detelop man of the e% iIN

[heir pretfcLessors ,tercnotttling. lads of sanitation. poor discipline among the prisoners. dearth of
educationai on nehahflitatnie piogtanns mie emerging alternatite theoneN it tteatment hegan to make
their pi escik L LII lift nit hc itt

Reformatories

. . dedicated to the cone, tion it desn;:err.e ,klud k 'Us s. omits
through pl open mda nice .ind tnnielaee. tti.pnucd ri \\ est ho, nn use: ts un I S-18 under the di-
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re,tion of Or Saini,e1 G. Howe I tiliiing a congregate housing plan, Imbued with the nurture theory
ot hehasioi. inlluenced hy the morid of urban disenchantment, this innosatise approach to the treat-
ment ot southlui offenders was plagued with failure from its inception. Farmers in the area were un-
willing to accept placerne- or children hnaneial strains were aggrasated by osercrowding.
a toe destiosed most of the institution in 1859. All these factors prevented this project from being little
more than a ural pr 'son with a new regime of activities.

It was lett to the Ohio State Reform School, established in 1854 under the direction of another
lb )v.e. V Howe, to successfully implement the new theories of behas tor modification and so-
ciall/eron in :1 Blifilmal security. unwalled, cottage plan institution, I his, the first true industrial
school. stressed indisiduallied treatment. practical technical or agricultural training, with strong doses
ot religion and physical education.

Bs 191(1, Hart. in an extensise survey of fil's ot the sixty-lise such mstilutions in the country,
discoered a uniform pattern in their general development, with time being the most crucial factor
in the esolution. A general plan is first implemented through a combination of public and private fund-
ing, and ionic control. Ihe plan and grounds are developed according to the cottage plan. The basic
treatment plan is that ensostulated by Wines (see p. 29). Staff and treatment expand and improve over
time, with the number of stall members and their staff-inmate ratios fluctuating more with changes
in inmate population than with any other factor.

A brief sketen ot some ot the better than average facilities will illustrate this pattern. These
ihstuutions were described in a I. S. Children's Bureau Report in 1934, by which time the number of
retormatone% had increased to 111 While the described institutions were among the "best" in 1934,
it Is interesting to note that conditions at some of the other institutions had deteriorated to such an
extent that. as late as 1967, state law would have forbidden their exi,tence as adult prisons I Thsk
Fr/ree Kepw.t: JuvendeA, 1967).

Model institutions. Ihe huller State School in Whittier, California wrvs originally opened in
1899 under the control ot a local board of trustees. Its control was transferred to the California Cor-
rections Authority in 1921. Placement at Whitur: was for an indefinite period of time. At the time of
the hildren's Bureau Report. the scho.il had eleven cottages on a 226-acre site. 1 he Superintendent
of the tacility was a physician, the Assistant Superintendent had only a high school education. 'Hie
regular stall included eight school teachers, nine vocational instructors, three nurses and thirty-eight
group supers isois Ihe teachers were all certified by the state board of education, but there were no
Jrummum qualifications tor group supervisors. A psychologist and psychiatric social worker were ir-
regularly asaliahle to render clinical services to those children who had been singled out by the staff
tor psych:attic esaluation All incoming children were given the Stantord-Hmet test as part ot the ad-
mittance pi ok.edui

I he 11,)., N..m.iti.nal School in Lansing, Michigan was originally opened under the auspices
of the state corrections authority as an industrial school. The shift in title from industrial school to so-
cationa: \A.as an indication ot the shift in emphasis from agricultural training to the teaching of
'kills r1,-re :.set::: :n the urban ensironment. From thirty-one to fifty-Ilse ho...s stayed in each of its
sesentcei, ..ot:ages I he Superintendent of the Lansing facility had been &rector of the Michigan State

the administration et the school I he stall included thirteen teachers. Ilse ot
whom II,id Ru tx.o Arts degrees hut all of whom were certified and expenenced educators, lout
teen so,..0,a.a. INclIt1-R4k1 gioup supersisors and twent -one tull-tirm: guards. No ps'.eho-

i 1 ps...hOHL A.111 \Ad. reported I he schedule ot the Boy's ocational School was sely similar
to tnaf V I. Ix!. v,th d.itl 1.:\ Laretull planned and regimented. early morning iismg. a lull day

: pc, situ:. tilted "Hee tune- and early "lights out

I I, tow KA n. New York, while little ditterent, is es,emplary ot small number
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tLt1,- V, Ili: WC I ineir prosonitv N arge uno. er .11 Ie., v. eft: ahie i deserop Nita': compre-
nensise ;giiir ri crtoperatron svith Roches:er I ruisersity. the !acuity svas able to maintain
the rotatwg ecoie.aient ta a uir-tane stott ot tale psychiatrist, twr psychologists. and a psychiatric so-
Llai ',stake: I his «as the esception. not the rule It S Child's Bureau Report. I9 LI) the TuAk Force
Repurt. L/uventle und thum. 'i make clear that there has been little change in the basic
L.:m.1(.1cm i ne nua,ority to these institutions up to the present time Ince ate, oi course. exceptions
to (tits ruiC. rue hiLti is the National I raining School tor Boys established in Ifs7n. Because of us
unique sorblitty and access .to federal Wilding, the National 1 raining School svas for some time an
experimental shosscase tor authorities in the held of luverule corrections. I his has been true to a lesser
e\ tent rri tne three Federal Rehabilitation ( enters constructed under the Uederal outh Corrections
Act uut I hese facilities ale under the separate direction int the Youth ( orrections Disown o1 the
Board ol Paroles to the Justice Department

Clinical services. 1he grossth oi clmical services. not ,arrprisingly, poiallels the grosvth ot treat-
ment theories I he tirst clinical tat:Mlles svcre designed to pros ide physicai diagnosis, as much tor the
protection ot the stall and other inmates as tor that at the incoming jusenite IHart. 1910). By 1919 the
medical ollicer at many institutions ssas considered second in importance only to the direr:tor Physical
defects such as senereal disease, anemiaind eczema sv ere seen by the nature theorists and Dammots
as heingca uses ot delinquency

iles+ theory, supported his ( oley and his as,ociates, proposed that hacksvardness in mental
descit fprnent sa lesllit id neglect (Hart, 1910). Ihns led to some increased emphasis on ps)cho-
logica testing and psychological treatment modes.

Present trends. I he Hightields and Silverlake experiments tease been ssell documented (Mc-
Corkie, I has and Bixby, 195h, lImpe) and Lubeck, 1971) as me) of the more premising new approaches
to institutional miersentions. Both are aimed at normal adjudicated delinquent boys at titteen to eight-
een years hit hase been diagnosed as hasmg ecologically-based desiance problems. Hosveser. they
duller ri their ppr aches to the ensuoninernal inter sention. 111001c:ids has moditied a modernized ru-
ral congregate plah for a small number ot hos . into a shlidation at real ensironment. Sdverlake
leases the child vsithin the troubling ensironment ss elute utilizing peer group therapy to teach the boy' to
cope ssrth that ens ironment Both emphasize "ft.6 training" and "carver counseling and placement" as

integral part ot their program. I he iminary i...raimen: mode at 11,ghtields has heen the guided
group uliteraelitirl

Per naps th: Mast touted nest, ieselopment in institutions has heen the implementation o1 the
-return N community" treatment mode through the hallway or group home concept (Keller and Alper,
1)-0i tirproingly, the Iirst such hall-svay house was opened tor adults by the Philanthropic Society
ot I itriluinu in I -:os Aftercare centers, for that is the true nature of these tirst tacilities, and the present
adult tacilities. %sere opened in Ness York City a:. early as 1845. 1 he Salsation .Aimy and olunteers of
America hase continued ssork in this area but it was not until the 1950's that a national mosement
tossards haltssay houses tor children can be discerned. 11 the earl y. adult haltssay houses svere eon-
o:rned 'Aulh attetcare. srth pn-u!drire help tor ht/Thr :be rroortution, :he group home, of
jusenule halmay house, is concerned with treatment for the child huzlifsuj in. on his %say insti-
tutionalizatroni . ssith the other institutions we lease yiessed. sariet un stall, size, treatment is the
norm. I ases run Horn sly, to sixty. with the stall varying from highly and specially trained professionals
to es-constr.!, treatment modes at group homes usually include a saricty ot group mtersention tech-
niques group contr.:42)14. guided group mteraction, psychoanalytic group therapy. the group dynamic
us alvvass a plescrre and siahle torce with the group home «heneser sersices and personnel are asoll-
able

1,1% obscrsed seseml grr dr homes. I he toi.ovsme 0...scription is based on these oh-
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Detention

rhe F cilits Its t se itationbtk

I r!C hC;C IfIdlcale 011k predispositioual resources. and
interetitron, :,1..r11C are I., imarle used tot holding. children I. iritak; 'mil and the
Lout deter:-, piltuare tr:airoent mode appropriate tor each case. I onw-ter Iii dereurion is an obuse
0., Vtreht:t 011,; lii 'ICici t.,1Itiod dockets or some ...Incr. rationale. I he lolloecing de-
.r.r,ption 0! Ihr! dt:rt:i1tION i.ctCtii i h,tcccf uprpit th,te r.trt, tI 'ruck \ill Wan (194S',
%%Lill!) Ill; Iii 1i, ,f(, Rilli17

:.!..:Wk,11 usuall made he the uitae trtII ol thc ,hcernle colut s.,steri. to hold
!Rhin:len! or releas- II ordet...d I !tete are t hasIc :.pes ot

tenti-r. 1,1,1gt.' At-dLit the ehlid ic held through adjudication and disposition in a
rotrol.11.r: she1rter -care. in Lchich the dependent or ta.g.lected child is held ii

a;.ea Ant,. f),i,CM;t1t Iih h dlidngt.11 hAll concentrate Mir examination on .h.rage del.. 10 :oh

'CLIffirC that a sirspect meenrie he brought inunedratei!..
111`.er1;;,' uf,q1 appr...riension. Ia he returned to the custod, .0. his parents ;Ins tcc primarl.
reas,.us Heeruic .21: the unaearlahilitv ot the patents, 07 the ,111.0,111:1hIht .11 1th'

poAL'I to release the child Nrn,f1,52,
L-0,41 6\ thy Iar{ kepr'rrs O'Finfilit:d holding ol a child ,1N: Hit thci j.D,r.

tire attd n.e ,uLl ldt rti; %Mild ecit, .1 iltrhickrie In'a .,:tt.'11 reTrut: that hidt!rd...
--t1 tit plecerit unekarranted releasc I iiru, it is ,,lren the

tha, indk_at..., either a hreakd.iLko 1;1 tin. .1...hhi 01 its ahrhe hs, the intake
t tl, 11C1;1:', 111:11/:0. III the

. CI., Icr p,! lt,.',;ttliCnt
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In tl:c 190 !c[coit. 4:i per cent of the systems reporting had separate and detinahle detention
taci lines. arid toli, uhli/cd regional rather than county facilities I loin this arid other reported
data the lask I oice concluded that approximately 90 per cent ot the fusemle courts in this nation
detain the:, in.pects in non-segregated itrotn adults) county jails.

,.;:n hctote 1:o.s, were passed requiring immeduite tyletral to the tusemic authorny, the ques-
tion t what ni do with the ehiid helore trial was a troublesome one. ( .olorado was among the lirst to
estahltsh Ole cepatate detentlim facility in the late I800s. 1 hts tirst Monty was directed by a married
ctuple. kith ot whom wetie cernhed grammar school teachers. I his 'Ait, . 7 congregate plant with sex-
ually set:a:gated sleping areas I he ( lorado legislature codified this court-sponsored program, man-
dartng -,..palAte iL ilir with reacher. doinurory and dining area tor all detained Juscmles in the state.
( nt-.1 detention lacility was with a permanent teacher assigned hY the Boatd ol Ed-

al Ion pteeent e hndren tiling hehnid in then schooling while heingconl med.

\iitmati'.. study (1945: showed tinit the separate tacilitie.s. where ayadahle. were run hy a Mas-
:el j Soctal Work, the resident omple having disappeared. and an increased number ot permanent
and patt-tirne stall with college degrees. While the target stalbinmatc ratio was 3:4 Isr 4:4. the study
found that ',rich a ratio was rarely maintainahle.

I ow hiane ohlectises can he discerned in the operation oi separate detention facilities: to min-
irtn/c the damaging eltects in custody,. to pros ide constructive actIsity programs as a prelude to further
treatment or le-introduction into the community, to provide indiYidual guidance and counseling, and
to calf\ tl:;! Ncreenulg tUr mental or emotional health problems which might reqinre unusual or special
handling V. bile the child is in detention, the intake stall makes its investigation and decides on the
,mthott/ation t petitions. I he eyentual dispositional recommendation may he tormulated at this stage.
and a c 1,01, :Ind concerted effort may also be made to create in the ruYerule the proper posture or

pie,:tit,ttiolt to the judge. Experience with the detention process soon consmces one of a
ytyth out inote ,,amlestine purpose tor detention coercion and or punishment. l'oi esarnple.
ci tp:ri the .1c:thou c coetit was defamed tor hasing run away Rom his group hcanc. the group home stall
nugtit teicAse i lii detenttoll oil the giounds that the punishment was necessary to effect the atti-
tudinal cnange. wit.elt were thought to he a requirement tor return to the home. ery often the prox-
int.y. .1 detention ceiter to the caseworker or stall center makes detention a conyerneut ineans ot
anpternent.ng t-term therapy program.

V. h. lu. tweise per cent ot the reporting systems in the hro: /one Reptcfr report absolutely
nit ...Unica, it,agnositc and of iteattnent serices asailanle during the detention stage. :53 per cent ad-
!nit inat ,..ttecttyg wilt/ation ot these sersices has heen made at enher the detention or attercare

hilt.' 10 the repotting ...tetrls hay': no trained social workers ,iyailahle doling any poi-
f; tifittigh the ;us emle court sy steno .

edi.po%it in nal PI alice Intervention

. ,ersIces asadahle LItirung pte-dispositional
,annot ,Lnott: its -.nit:or:house p hcel interiention I )aysson. I /is. and Patna'.

I t,. ,i1 at,t,tlit,,, pollee screening proeesses cannot be ec.iui.itcd .,stopctI% he,...tuse ot

. ,o...1,15;; !her:, In 101.4, 0 n5 per cent in 'tle Lik 1,, the sidle
Li!ls repotted statioritrouse hdlie

' with only I1.1-4 est It, OW tf.. Ills ago

I a 0, '1:1: I itt.:tt \lomat Repott, 101,4i \Lin% sigpattnt,tnis sistietioped

`I". Ii 'C. 5HC! Ui. ciltttsi idininitstIttit": phi" \
at these huteaos asituonsi,..; Inca decrees

`A 1. "-tHc. till. IlAtning And CSpetuct,' Cstl"il that
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.mher i.lt. howc% the tnicat pirm.hinenr. or 'en:Iral to the court.
tit i;; .i; .LICI it it, ne implementalion 4,1 then mter..entn.:: ..trategres. I Mike the juende
LC:, ;IR NI Litt II hLtrl I tAct,mg a V. tiling ;Arid .ind ir n, pdfcn!,. tO "Mlle Ioun

114 poweJ to entoree the NettceN. participation in the tie4itment. RegaidleNs ol
4. tue aath401:ii dINPO,ItiOn a treatment mode. it unquestronahl works to screen

sr....ire: aireadl. ii erhurdened ,ystem trom inundation.

Probation and Related 'treatment Strategies

Probation

:14. ma.ri:er4ame or the djudrcated otlender in :he communit undel (he super-
,i144i,d,tiorii or the court (probation olticer) and is, in ellect. deterrtil of uhtitutionah/ation

uitillinent or a delmeated -treatment program.- Such a program ma. %al . Irom
4)4'.

ttt-
ri tiouhic tor a sitecrihed period ot time to accepting an anabuNe or methadone treatment pro-

gram \A ;1)%eimes who .ire -placed-out- into to,ter home, or group homes are often also on proba-
::::. he .1 rmsnomer hecause the evtent of restraint placed upon the child is substantial; group

:11,1 4.1ecioped to treat adults, usualo lirst (Menders, on the theory that. ha-
institutionalwation would be detrimental, and that super\ rsion

,..mrntin.P. i.t .idticient to preent repetition ot the disturhing behavior. It waN lirNt required as
:0: orrender. in Massachusetts m l9I FliMeLef, nen dassachusett..... the

,41 in,4)10..,1,ir the pament 01 a probation oilieer Wel not take place .until 1900. Place-
;LAI and dependent children occurred otliciall.. it ::tertnitteriti. throughout this period.

adHalii..11:d prior to Iti91 laced either no treatment a Nuspended sentence or di,-
pe monah/anon Hart, 1910; fi.o rows. 1904).

oirit ALI ot Ih99 included pro% t.i.ons. both tot probation t a pieterted
r4.1 Is .mplementation through the use 441 ponce officers permanentl assigned to

s:art arid probation super isor.... 1he Chicago Women's Club quiekl pressed the
: assi).m p,,Mewomen. preterahly with training in social work, to do this dut. I his

pLi,tiLe LT, tne ( imago area. I he supporters ot the Illinois act cm isioncd
:rearnient mode, hut as late as 190-1 Judge I uthill deplored as mellectReness and the
::.ern0ds ....ercion due to a lack ot hospitals. count% homes L it thci intitutuulriI

11.1:i.o.,

:rie e. per.eme v.,pn.ai 441 the earl de%...lopment ot probation serries I he first pro-
tiom the upper-crust ol the ionimurlit". Imam-line culture-hearers),

we:4. ma.e. t, \.e :cmale Among them were tne president ol Inc ifehrcw Itoard of (hat-
ti., nielnhcrs 0! h,if Lng.1111/.11ror. Let I )Uline the tust

4)0 pcn Lent kit the dmdicated .nildren.we:c p4.14.cd on probation,
corning hel.le the 0,011 ver:: Arth,,irt

It 4 " per cent 4.1 the u cue 4.4.:4r s thid NIne ;1:, probation
tinormatwn, and 1 tIL 144,14 i I he

n'.4. regnlar reporting) %kelt.' ilins,ittrg
nlci a tppi,11. ti nc no 'hi, it! I Ile :4;1, pti,,IN;Zit;.: pri LI I laiit re. tot a

precar.4411., pr,11,r, r!,hai.inler. tie ert.iIi punish-
(,;11,THICd. re tli it .1;1, .4i.111,hainiodiOn

, hrr'.1,eLT, and (lin 42, \ aN:.."4 nig Mal



/' / isat-,,1 'hat '4 ;SCI etit soi

;-..: ; h. , .1' Ia;1
. .1 .!%, .t.n.t.-ti -,tatt.'s In,: ails!

der .1 !..).: 'Wei, 1/4 teatet.1, I he 't 1 ti Ac1/ at the

'4 pet Lounties ha.. mg ;,7 ar,d «r atter-cal e
ria.e ha,tielor's degree i held CLIVtVI/it VS 5VLtii 111,ifl:. uI

V.CIC hot 1"it. ttic

.....paiate arid !he .1.1.1ke this i., true,

the i:ic rep.,(1: irr.e.t.gale and s5SVi .1

hat .c pfoLedure, then me .ase the probanisn

fot tVfl i.,i c....thmeridat,on !teattnent plan. and for ...taper \ ...ion VI sttipieinseiitstHuiu

i Zlii.dC, ts, the a% crags.' ptuhatiot. .11 the handl:hg ut his

etght¼ the iii.0.11111,:l ,st a reporting schedule. sometimes appril \iniating indiiduali/ed
(...rinsei,rig. :oh ,ows,c;inp, and piacenienr, 1)f telelf.i. cominunil!.
f-sir ekamp.e. nV ai,thon nandied i ol% Mg a ho!. %kilo adjudicated lot stealing bi-

r., ,i,eridirsg rtione\ IC d...position ordered Fs the court probation (one .!.car) sAith
reguiar reporting toi the tiv,i Month, inlet: .1 month thereafter) conditional upon enroll-
ment iv, all al5totil,h1;C !het. offered Fr. the loial ( lub of .America (the probation officer

aiss, artarice I)iier's I laining f.. 'he child), uitti ptacement in some t.pe of part-time job to
,..5.:71pk-'itql, -1 :i1;:,)1;1,,,.

After-( are ( ornmanity Intervention

VIc; T., iii.tittitionalved no. ethic unth ths adiustrneht pf ()hien), upon
to the preention (it recidiism oilenders .

et a adeiluate Ispei proglams had been des eloped in thr. couicii% lask 11)rue

Rep,,rt ( thc Atter Care NOrker SIT) 1i51171 the piobation +tan

,Ind is .1,1-isc.2,1.efit.. to nand::: the readjustment ot the juefille, he is usuali egursatent to a
paii,ie 1/44. ;he 'Iasi aailahle I ruted "-nate, Buicao t.mtltin, an acrage

st ts. ,a,e, 19)0 .uirne til),481 pr.enile oitenders vi.cre sitticiall on paroie, dining
that saw:: . 2:4 q4'...,,fil.drer. 'A clip iaceit Iii dstiperised probation program ot some IS. pc.

Alterruittv e Intervention Strategies

I he detached v4..irker. 1- k in iVtin the "del:Idled %%sake:- n's..ted ike the street

plan tk .1, He'''. the ir,;(ti,..e sit thes.- unattiliated i.vorker rt, r.totc cuttl-

tnitcht% essllree, unsI tr,:attiIt * tlt ,er 1/4.iii,stat 1/4 -
tya.i, lilt:se V, Of

hul bet .1/4;.c...11 ;he nit (fie hing pi ,piaatiori

1 he ( alifurnia experivnce. I .1i,isania tvas long a leader iii..ernie treat:11CW

stiategie. pYiltan besialcse ot the distmet L-har..eter ot the 5 otith At.V.M.,:it I he ( aloolnia (math

pi .gr,I;n littIC Ilk. trig I551 the prohations..d idtetidet . %kith a

(oh st.o. a,",'..ines attens.'ance at the child's tittl.ii:Vit ,11001. ot rib placement).
along ,Aith . alt:fitialicC at tel.:L:1,1H', selleditled group theracr\ seIons isee

!he 0/1 nifissiillis 11 ( Intel); 1,sices (flan ¼ I 1<eseaieft In-

I \led.ial (-enter. lion...ion, ! he I lierapeutic

I ,e \ \dolescern.'") It from prog;ari, ieconlirmidationi in the
of.. til.:

I's ',! t ..00.111,.,C% m..is nro%rde
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Inc and huleau,i.iti, p.I.Npoil ticillnient, IL -iiidtin the c cri atino-
,i'llcic or. .1 mte:,:tifoin tun ,1 before its pi).

I he ( oninunit Nouth Rc,ponNibilio, Program of San Mateo Cowin. t inothei approach to
inteient,,,n Nuni!ar hi appro.tche. uNed in Stedch and thc t K. the Cl RP conttonts
thc thioi4n kit an open cot-lin:unit?, hearing board, a\ oiding Inc :in, ernie Lourt cin en-

pt unit\ tteattnent inode, a.,,igninent to iitt1. onninunit hovo:Ner,
iMpiet:IL-nted 0; the right to refer uncoopetalle. ,i;unteer ft) the LOUlt arid probation
NNren:



IV. HISTORICAL FORCES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN
INDEPENDENT JUVENILE COURT APPARATUS

the rwienile eout: s stern trom dillerent kdlltage points,
arid h.c.;,.; L.C;.;:rai dirk:runt laetors ^h^h shaped iZs Jekelipment -tintito,:r. Platt and
Paui | appari. e\air.p1e. h.oc aLLounted tor the eolution ot the s.stem m diflercht A,o.s In this

rAc Ar~ hee interpietations and desi_rihe other lork.res %kith vi,c1c miluential in the
gim. iri the

the ( latid,tic % iew (Platt)

' .t" !ia'.e111IC s:steIll as the result -.it ,t moral ,rusadc. I his cr usade.
Alitch translated the -lurid- inti) ssiern.

Ir. add v. r 111: 1 /.-oritiiitutrirn, made h the chatistnatle readeis rir the inotLrnient. Platt
;.+ ;. a a rti,..,r,:rit; Llrild care. ht ;O. :het.t.' it.: etc erittkal tn the de-

Uelopineni

Putri the ,11:4.1-N,ter rihrt ernerit as a -natural- result ot the tcnutust truotetrlent. and ot anti-
retrofit,: Itiatt, p.

ro.ori.vai at thr.; r;on the reritur experienced a compit. .ind 1.0-1c.11.11rtle

1,111 !athiltql, Acfc dittrtiaticalIN threatened h Acak-
and Me spec:rallied rettrrialgernent ^ t.tmil

; .1 r.ir.d .71 trieli tiAll lire., a roid Ahilh Ad. ihe ilecom;
ir. ; ica,..;,1 and Ihe rise ot and ;tie

-le ariper,anal, cruoAded aitani .agarniations
.1 a isr,n.eIII 01 %rumen', rights. uherea, .Tp..nent. scaed

I:: [hen proper piaLe their ...th.u..e ..t

., `!.:.!=: sAa, tad. .x..rnan ,xarited
.,..'1,:t1p11.,1 11:11,11011, the 0,111h-11111th Altralta

preset \e the prestige ol nirddie-eiass otuen tri a changing societ.
ail!! AA. . :Ierr career opportunities :or ',hem |n Inc ca,e 01 the int ethic

: .1:: a: the IfrIVItaIK:e 01 the role or, tile socia: x ker, :leading to the
pryil; .ri IItt, 1:11LI alit; /: the Slte11.111,gik:alapproach treatmcnt

Parr rmrr.errienr .1 feminist phenomenon. and concentrates Nis irrtfirriarilt
11, .7,1d1.7:, I .,1;1,1: 11/407,::/1 B117.Sen V.1,11 tcom a monied. rural. Protestant tainlIN. educated

,r; !174111e4 int., the highest social and politicai circles Julie athrop's
!arm:: ,:r;,i mid driorn up the hill last permitting tromen to practice 'tat% in

loin-, Lim seminar-cdikrared and upper Illidd,;r-cia,thle to
rr r; r we.. itente II the frItI1CIIICIII. tk,IN the Non or a %culioin gcntri..

mar. la:.; -h. lr;. ,Acaiths. ( ormeeticut ?Arlin%

%1 .ir al:, at).:1:1 ac'11.111t h..":1.1110,..

7,t 11 1,17`.11.7. ,.;77,l :CS 17111 %CI ,I,J;11.11.1tud :Ili, Uta
111 (1:Nlnit,i11,(.7 .11 :%:,;ot

;;;A: .; *JR; W.:\ int Rhode-, 1'4'21,

I he te% I I bippAr11

.; it: .1ntotint, `.1.1' I. :: %:II /1..4 I)(
ti,.ii tt; ; ..; . 1 , ,

' :' .' tt, uetit ;;...;,.; ct
t,. , ' ; t.. ;,;: tan,. the
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!at. ttc,r,:ate upon v.hicti the ethidasci \\eie I. act. hut lappan
:he -ric:d- star:: a, the Lrucia] .rnd thc J.jA lie

ri Jo. cilo'e I H) t:2I:d ti,agree \1/4 ith thisapproat.ci

Ntt lie H ppan. gradualh. replace, ....orptual Hi. i.sruLli leads to the
treariut alio to the Consequent condition, ( oneetn

toupied 'Aim .1 frrenciai avtarene, tit the ,pcoai heeds of tne c)iildren led to the
estahhthirci., tep.h.tic err -rs \ c\\ Yolk keiuge. l?s2f9 ;ind- the e\entuai

and iCiti iat L''l I \lossachuictts, \ s HU: IaCtlitics tot Jw.cilik
itc sill !et It: Iii; id the eN. ik characteihtic tit their hit el Untie! s. the oluUttil Of

Ti '11,12, liihueneed :Ind shaped the held the thetas a lutihatitili (Massachusetts,
,era tale heitriotIs and cLised tn,d. tor the protetstion tti iiietiile tint:riders, H.. -11 csk

Ili tneorist, mairitaw html. goten these conditions. the just:rule omt s.stent vtould
,nhoduction ot the c.mr.mltne agent \sas in the nature or a mulantin. and thts mu-

tat:, CiiAH upon the tutor:: (il !he , N. -.tem th.it y.ner -ctital.tic" theorists on
the t: iliat the riti:sCnee ot caLtil"..st uas a necessan conditron tor the emergence 01

I ty." i. 1 leA the .'.11,d1tit: Ctlects as unnatural, oi distorted

the Natural Criminal

SpenLer l.'+ti2r and I "rni-,roso ( 19 ;21 eoricer\e0 the first American theories ot erimmalit i!. and
dotaiisc tlca 1.tostulation tin the earlier vork of Rush. ke, and the Social Dar\smists, Spen-
...er and I ,irdr.st, de rihe he Loricept it i ClIttlinat class. I he natiii-al criminal. according to tins
One. :;. ClCh.ea, Intel tot \Aosse. II is Thal a gltit.4) ot such indi-
...dua.s. Aith ,r nat.: 'tit; dete,:ts, mbar, ei;'. yr ler.: ii V,1L reinforced these pro-
;ler. i.e.. tendellt_les

Nature ercus Nurtuie

1 he ,, !the, le ,, tie -Itattne- group Vere counreracted tes ine ositi.ist -nurture"
ructu.,:s V.)10 athiicatej a lcirning. or heii,m itt. ihetir . ol de\ lance.

h!, .nrluenLed and supported h!. the Nationai Prison Association and the Congres
ar,t: I or tc:. lioth I he delegates to these orgam/ations. nuisth. co,ret.ritinal \sorkers. clung

i. time nur appria,r: as a rhii(isophiedI tktttiCt 1 tot thclt A, wk. I-or tins group to a:cept Dar-
hai.c ricen itt tri,trare their prolessiouai aspiratrons. to label thernsekes a mere keepers

I tce LiiitlieN cre ,onievthat mitigated ..sith the rise ot proteional class of
,i,rre let. adnirhstr.c.i:s and social .er\ ants like :har!e II Coole 1!..9tii A medical model ot

echn_uc tin renieding -natural" iruprefeetions. \sas doeioped iii .a attempt
,1,11.1(C

I rban Divenchantment

r!!:..''!' .:, .71,!T;t: 1 UIC ' 0 he 1e'..h.ptmiL'tnt
nT, aid t.1:10.1: ,1:,11 to the

lriToriehr, i rara. ire:or:lent ri riate
!)rtAr.. WaW.



cupants had been cit.:, dv.ellers helot e the %. nad immigrated . v.as ignored h. the de% elopers ot the ju-
, our: s!oaern

Penology and Education

)lic : the I the nature-nurture synthesis was :of emergence of a "Nev. penoloko.

I hc {41,a: Inc nevi peruig aas relorniation or. In
tiu capaLit. hi, habit, and ta,tes. t) a tional procedure I tic

;! :!(1 in la,ts not vothout disciphne and super,. oion I hos. the in-
itittoduced to erwourage cooperation on the part ol the in-

tt.att:. the rt:torniator, 'ad% intended in theor to !unction a: an cAcmptiJti to
e t..1,e it v.as ,:tlara,terlied in practice by a regime ot otercion and restraint

,aer, prole,,ed io he ecking tne best Interests ot their -wards:* there
V.,{N nii need to tormulatt: 1egai regulation of the nght and dutN to treat in the same
:flat :he rq..,tit and dot,: to punish had tormerly been regulated. In effect, the ne v. pen-

e,:ied the dependent statu, tit children I)) disenfranchising them ot legal 'rights
Piatt. ;) n7 I

I- /mit; W Ines and tebulon Brockway were of the new breed of penologist who saw the
reformatories as the treatment centers for -delinquent" youth. Wines adocated the coalescence Of
the dependent-neglected and delinquent jurisdictions; he also proposed state subsidies for treatment
to pro.ate citilens and charitable organi/ations. He preferred the rural cottage plan as a relormation
took W Ines. I

W Inc,' work was continued h!. hi, son, f-rederick. who imposed his u.n ideas of preenti% e
detention and moral and religious training upon his father's system ( 188). I he emergent
reformator plan embodied.

,egregation ott enders from adult criminals:

2. remosal of the child trom it5 corro;ging urban environment;

inter,:ention s%ithout triai or due pr.P.:ess. I or the good of the child:

4. undet,nmirmte senten'.:s,

the ,ottage plan,

pr otection against idleness. indulgence and luxuries by military drill. physical exercises, and
constant supers ision.

cinpha,is on sohr iet . thrift, indust.:,, prudence and adjustment:

?ti a pi ogiam incorporating labor, eua:.:ation, and religion as the e.ssential reformatory tools
Ian elememar% ,:dueation was considered sufficient, and industrial and agricultural training
should predominate)

I his plan , to tt pit\ the interention strategies of the juvenile court sstrin for the next seventy
years. and IN hit c' to many present institutions. The only signdicant change in emphasis IS in terms ot
educa!ional goals and increase, skilled trade learning. The agricultural emphasis is still present in
programs 01 care and plant maintenance, however.

Contemporaneous w ith the development of new theories of penology was the deelopment of
-progrcsso.c education 1 cadet-, such as John Dewey were instrumental in destroying the notion that
edUcation should he reserved tor an intellectual ,Iristocracy. The movement sought to de-emphasize
rote learning ar..1 the authoritarian position of the teacher and sought the active involvement of the
child in the classroom hut it s% as the progressive theory of naturalism s%hich Aas adopted by the ju-
enile court sYstem. F xperience and lite a(fjustment were stressed: s,:lf--education v.as relevant. useful

184
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.dca. hcsa: the, rie VIC utiIi,e1 hs the ht.:. pehoi,?;,:s:, as a 11q.laatioll
ia ,ortage plan, arid a justification t,ti the "esretimehtai." aildity of an

anc. ag:i....uumal ;laming to the excluswit of rnore than un,:iirrhil iormal educa-

funned coercive thernips model. Ness Approaches to plas.eihent ,trid treattnent ale constantl)
aiid in:pmerited the of the neskest ot these is the hinited coertAse thetap model

'2. I i.e. ',Joss the tusion ot the toles tit the delehse lav...er and mental health ptoie-
u. Ili.: Cc:,a chiid lo ettect this purpose seeks a retreat 'Join the adscrsary stance

and. at the same time, an end to the indeternunate sentence According
tieatment at ail. 1..ittrita;., part:::p.ition us the key to thera-

pei:t... I ricatment t.outd hc prescribed imls lor an initial sixty -da5 period Further treat-ment he dependent upon his recognition ot the benetas receised. Since there is usu-
a.is poi% tor evtension 0 the "coercise- period alter a special hearing, one may doubt the extent

h Inc plograni sont,rni 5. In practice, to the ideals on sv hich it is based
.

lhe future. I he sudden burgeoning ot "right to treatment- cases and the grossing child adsocacy
iiinsenients Ale sinptoms of the s:ontrosers) concerning the present use of the jusemle court as an,nrer.enri.in 'Astern I he tin ust this attack is upon the [wren.% putout' theor itself, upon the state'siight to .riten.ene ,filidien"N ;Ise, tor ans other reason than the commission ot a crime. I his ar-
gument .7't.,,11:1:, pait.vulariv forceful svhen the system otters labeling but no actual treatment of the
s Mid I eu. perhaps unkukoAmgk. has protded further ammunmon tor those svho question the role

the couut, ta the tavi. apparatus itself in the handling ot \Ahat Might he labeled "social-
inters CM L itrelsin ot the destructise effects of using the criminal lass or a criminal court

to: 01,,i1 taie trik.enhe court is a hybrid) to perform social sersices, particular1 the correction of
lesser del. a ac H is znesis can he broken doss n thus( Allen, 1964):

ttc i.:;inirai lass is relied upon tiC perform social sersices. those services are not
clici.Th.co. rendered When penal treatment is emploed to perform the lune-

selection of those eligible tor penal treatment proceeds on impermis-
iiioLes.:Jer.aip.iserit, i.....ipicssness I

2 I hat \Oen the ssstern is burdened %kith !unctions it cannot ettectisel perform, it is pre-
ent:d t tom pert orming the mote basic tunetior,s it skas established to :erlorm.

tblthet t..,fisequert,e 01 toreing \that may he Incompatible libligations on the system is the
:IN

!1:'... the tchahtlaattse ideal to ser',e purposes essentiall:. ineapaeitatise
tilt 7Pa:1.11)CW:1:In ,Tharacter

.

ii.hahmtatise ideal has otten heen aL.comparued hu attutades -And practices that
uttn Indus ual liberties
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THE TREATMENT OF DEVIANCE BY THE
LEGAL-CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM: STRUCTUEE
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Lee Atkinson

dui hi i tiIchtcd to %hit k Ra% liii toi hi.,0.0.1.inie in thf: prel\tratton ot pit I, of this p.tpet
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1. sTRUCTUJJ: OF THE JUVENILE COURT SYSTEM

he I- sv,tem

; '

:1: .s .1, a h.'1:1
.. and ati..;p1a;t1 tatt;:re: and atttAr-,..cy .and

I I . 11.....-;;.
-I. L;a1 1 .1V. / 1....

. a .and ..::at I t,. , \ at. :,.t \1/4,' 1 tioLen
, :,: ::t

AA, h% the }'etie:a (..ot I et. At.-1 1952).
rh, .ttit. ;al tedera1 I u..calik ;1 I es. ;Jon., .o.,tern .1u% emles in federal

7. ',?;;;.! stak'N. assummg the Itacai ju\ende Loutt tAttuld take
the ,hrld ' I he expandinbt tederai Mitch lt432

i.unahe: ,at intornhd acTon.lhle tor tho. act,ou,
.!.:.ettittient authot:t te'ye: tuentle, v.ho h.oe htoke,; I.o% ot the I. crated

p.am,,a1:ar -4,1tei arid ale eighteen tit age ot less. I hiec J-ehahtlatation
at.c.c rzx e.uthlashed under the Nouth (-once-thin. Dtisnati ot the Itta,i:d tat

i s!c:1%. 1.; III%t.:11IieS Is dIstInt:t lrom the \attonal I tair,:tig lor
\Lc. A 1!IHIL.;gt1 otigte,atar:al authotity i; admini.tet ;he ot the

ne \atiotiat I ;.,;11Ing Ncthtoi. ako betng admun.tered the Bureau tat
'`:..Tc11.i'l H'yendelre:t1Int2111 sl Sten:

I he ,-,tate and ocal SyAern

:

io.cii% I;;L

?tie 'date :eel 1,!.;.c:1 thtougn tne HtiJeaat".. at; e,,entialk
t. iitalrtt tuenue "'up,. aft: 1,A!tcd

at:;: locall elected ',n;ige,. ha, ine atlilude. and Li%
! I a-.1. i ott.-e Report .Ita\ chile Dehnquenc. ',tate mentai

m ihe tatedep,utmerat....V.hlic ft:Ntifies, ale 11.',141'. s 01 the s.ste
two! 1/4,tate, 4",uprente citit ti.tute arh:teis at, ah:l ;Natal,.

.'.4 de/I'M/M:4, itup.tit upon da era:Jot.

:. ! uot tric impte,ton that t:te state stet!, a, 1:1,' tbiliiewir;er
:t ::. : . !;.;. da, look ert similai hut the ioca. ,haraLter .1 skli: often pre-

:: ;11.011.1g the tunnipotent role that \'..t.holgtot, pax.. ,n the tederal
A ..o.tem may he nothIng more than a part-tarre judge. and a

; t;.te !e.pono e to the hureaullat1,- L'ar.

he Nlitvanill \ etwim

-:: .tr) adtender,. t-sc d,o..1).."ansr.t.'d

I ills tIa11,an,t! 11t.1,...,q :;,1,.1;11.111t11

j



,as It nad :!;aior reLent.:., a turiding role
.sitria Its seaoridar, ,fu ..u411.!' ,; tleattt.er,t agchiles has

is tur at.itind :tie I d'o. N,Istatice Ad-
\ \ I' r- ,t tie feale. .it.:3/.110,ti5 ,it fuctv,,ri.

. tr Ito I 2. as part at ine 1 kpartment of I a bor. Liter ahsor bed
: It;

:he t,, I I A \

eucia. fiat.e turis.1,iig progiams.
' I9W+, I is the pnriaiu. st.....rua: of federal funds

.Irld rie annual appr,-
I t at'Pl!,uuu-t,e, ii runlion dollars .Approximatelt., per ,ent id I I.A-Vs Rinds

.t: states in response to comprenensr.e plans tot pre\ en-
I hese plans are prepared Fu. !state Planning Agencies and

tic ittice st ( riannal justis:e Programs tOCJP) is responsible, in
-1i `slan,tait.ls ( tir-ssitun- appointed h the go.e/ nor. kir de\ eloping an

I suninission to Int: I.F.A.A regional ottice Ir. C-nicago. I he gou.ernor has
tie stuttu: istt 11:1 Uhtnit plans to the OC.IP comprised in part ot specific

: 'sub-giant applications I he criteria and subjeetit.es to he retlected in these
il`l`-". Ti, Ii ftc. statc., comprehensie plan. P. Is on the bases ot the -suh-grant ap-

1 1 \ ;I.1111 sliiteted I,/ local programs.

I 1 \ A's operational budget is -discretionar mone.u.- distributed h, the re-
, :iitiou..itiue programs outside the puriev. ot the state plans. Among the prior-

i; A \ ,,Ipported idenile programs ar reduction of )wiende ottenses, and dier-
. tt!... ;iisuce ..stern to other, more treatment-oriented agencies Intorma-

ii I \ \ I. vuiiiing it in care of the Department ot Justice, 6.13 Indiana Aenue,
:: r :1011

ttitetai sdprorf for luh.-al programs is the Youth Doelopment and Delin-
'nut III NA. , h se annual appropriation is about !Owen million dol-

tatr:d irdoiniation resouires nat:onv.Ii.k. nd to de.elop and fund in-
,,rAt trawing u.korkshops. Cuuntrol ut YDDPA gints lies not in the

ttl, :2giiunai le el of the federal Deprtment to PI \,1. I he so)pe of the
sir I:1 the pamphlet. hiln t.r/ Training Prole: ;N.

;he \iimmistration is iajIihle from the ()ttice it juentle Delinquetis.
Disttibdtion 'tsvrice, Di\ ision ot lienerai Nert.ices, Department
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(a. pr,_.Neht,A1 h part a. I-6 :ho:1 nd neglected (part h. 1 and 2 abike). and dependent classiti-
adoptces orphans, etc.. are realk a eparatc popmation, treated different-

:ron: ret de,alit iiuth, and we v4i;1 not locus on this function of the p.kernie court. When a de-
peridem ,hi.d placed in holding tacilities sith deviants, a is an Indication of a breakdo\xn in function.
an a hasc arid tin li cri the st stem. usually due to lack ot an alternan%e placernent.

-Iteim,iiient- rather than "neglected- children, on the other hand, make up the majority of the
ad,, though it is often difficult to distinguish the cases %%here dehnquent behawr is a

te.tirt ,.t negieLt on the part of parents, rhe dispusitional and staff-attitudinal aspects of the two
are ,::en :mportant. Ihe true neglect case Is typicalk one IA hcre,a peighbor or teacher

ttc pie ahout -..ecrable living situation and the court staff pushes in to sa%e the
passr.e h.d ui in. 'ri nonment. obiously a different situation ;tom that vhen the child
d:,i \., ire alt.'!1:14 01 4,1 the ssteni by his own acting-out behaior. regardless ot the underlying cause.

to Goldman's (1963) study of four communities (done tor the National Council on
Itue r:J 1, the statutor target po;oilation and those actually affected by the las may

tteri he t%, d:.'.nt:t groups. Goldman comes to the following conclusions, among others.

I I Ii ,c1. a %rde %al ratron in rate. ot arrest in different communities.

Not children apprehended in violation of the law are recorded in the juernie court (about
'A per ,.ent I. and onk halt of those children apprehended re actually taken to the police
station

otten,c i partialk responsible for ariations m h aWing ot the youth by the

4 ic dalet:ntLe. bemeen the number ot Negroes and the number ot %%bites referred
Limrt. I he :Alute and Negro rate of serious offenses is tairly equal. hut the rate tor mmor

sh,ks ditterence of about 30 per cent.

I be rtc incrL.a.es %kith age: patterns of nandling cases are !unctions of the re-
01 the puitce to the community, the court, the offender, his tamil. and the offense.
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11.1E'4T INFORMATION AND RECORDS

I hc ,iiende st stem has tyro distinct intormatron systems. I he prunart recording sttem
is centered in Me a.cai cr unit usell, nd Is the repository tor the diagnostic ealuatIons upon which
interrentron. are tormuia - odred. Ligure I. on the other hand. describes the secondart infor-
mation stern lt is a ltati,lical ar..:r writing system of trerne. toks bureaucratic signincance.
him:anon and Veitare on the federal letel. and the Department of Social St:Prices on the state lo.el
are 'llaisq Ctaies st thissecondart intormation.

E

DE,A

4ATI"AAL
TRAIN141,

SCKCIOL

'4R2.F:

NAT'35A,
'A;

DE.EmFN' AND
PRFiEN't3h

',TATE :: 4' jE

PE',7:4T

;TATE

STATE

E LEO ISLAT IVE

r,EPT

5:c 'AL ceR,IfC1,ONS

DCAL AGENC I ES LOCAL GOV'ERNMENT

Figure 1

Primary

stcrn consists ot arrest records. social reports and cutt tiles. and thus
insoRe, tne pr...t.e department, and social staff, as trrell as the court itseil I here Is much data to in-
driate the .riadeuriaLt, ro at east the incompleteness of the police reporting sstern hut its biggest
flaw rtias at !II:: +Arne rime he its biggest asset. Legally, expungement ot an arrest record is neither
aim r, ca si uhtalfled I -he discretion tAruch makes police record-keeping suspect also shields
the .roitrift .. oftender trorn the serious and ahusise effects of premature or onpropet labeling. I he nor-
mal prdac reioid Al4: he Indexed. .irld 171a 1. include stone identification and general data as v.cII
as the at test !cpir1 It sell I ingerprints, pictures and the fact ot arrest are olten transmitted from local
ro 'talc agen,ics, ACI; it tr. the I HI I nfortunately, the subsequent dtsposition 40 the case Is rarely,
it eter, indiLated upon the police record I hus the dragnet arrest ot all ot the members of a gang he-
LalINC the gang's "Lolors- raped someone, might lead to an attest record with the sun-
pre .,!.1::::1:!:!t rape: with nothing to indicate to subsoqitent sie%sers the
nature oi ttie it lest It hat ;I V.,is a sweep in which the youth showed no other sign ot dorance than his
"Lruors.-. inat ris Lharges Aere hrought, of that the youth was giscri a trial and lound "not guiltt

2o1
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par . kctic hecause many such p.,Irce fries arc tridiscrImanately arolable
. hut the armed : trccs. cr.rt sert.rce ,trmmissions, pi-Rate Cor-

p,t.o.; .ns L.,:nparoes trne ith an Interest in the mate:ral and knowledge o! where to look,
has rt.cuscd ii tn.-, issue of arrest rec,:rds and more than one juemle court has or-

dered that cannot he Lompletely, destroyed the cart at least hase all identification of the
iitiLerated

ne ptinatt. fcct,rd-Ket:p:rig system can best be understood as MI) record-keeping systems op-
eratrr:g .n patat,c. prosomity A distinctitat must he made between the re( r,rci and tne Ides, based upon

uses, and though disclosure in a particular locality may depend
1,p.1 tic pred;:cctnth rd the ludge and the unwritten Ill:es of the staff as upon the disclosure

raw .t: tire star,: ;most states statutorii:. pruhihit public access tu, jt.Rerble court records and Or files).
re, ,,rd or the proceedings of the court, ideall y. It %sill include the formally re-

quired papc;..kiii petitions, motrrms. rultngs, orders), as well as the actual recording of hearings and
triai I fle i'. eeptahle icga: proof of what has officially happened to the juserille during fus track
througn -ssrem In many Instances the insestigatory and recommenclational reports of the staff

.t part ia this record through the participation of the staff, usuall y. as witnesses in the proceed-
mg, hut this is not .1k4.0.h or necessarily the case. Because these Investigatory or recommendational
repiirts are ahstractions or condensations of the material-in the staff hies, the record will not be identi-
cai to the nic Similarly, the nic will usually contain no more than a notation as to what actually trans-
plicd duiltol, a nearing or trial

Ideally. access to juvemle court tiles is limited and most court systems strive to maintain this
sccfcc'. Flo'Ael.er fliNcss,ir\ this sell may be to protect sources, etc., it is also exemplary of a reluctance
upon the ;-art ot a professional staff to have its recommendations or findings scrutinized by outsiders.
and has saused conflict in the system. Appellate courts have limited the Juvenile judge's access to these
Ides to present bias in the proceedings (it is too easy for a Judge to recognize need for treatment and
manufacture jurisdiction to implement it all in the interest of the child). Defense lawyers,hase only
gained aecess to this material by recognition of the client-staff privilege and by explanation of the at-
tornc-client pocitege in such a way as to convince staff of the similarity of their professional interest.
approach and 1.;sporisibtlity. Errors or opinions in the staff files can be challenged and corrected, but
It must he emphasized that generally this is not done. Juveniles and parents are regularly forbidden
access to these tiles and the number of lawyers in the system is still low: their effectiveness is ques-
ttumahle Others ssith the expertise to challenge a diagnosis or treatment plan may lind it difficult
to iiseRomc the stan's distrust of outsiders as well as their belief in their singular ability to determine
is hat is ;Tr the hest interest 4,t the child.

Secondary

ny wt,,! 71,1!1.,n !lowing through the secondary system is generally ahsttacted; numbers of ar-
rests. numbers ot cases processed, tpitication of clientele, classification of offenses, and labeling of
des lam cater.:.iimes

I he FBI is a re...eiser 0! this information. which it analyzes and disseminates through the Na-
tional ( 11111e lnlotmation ( enter in the form of annual crime reports. which list numbers of arrests.

r.rpes. pet centage of burglaries. number of recidisists, etc. The Office of Youth Devel-
opment and Delinquency Presention has now replaced the Children's Bureau as the other primary re-
positm s it these statisheal materials.

'Nei:011(1ms inlormation is used in program funding requests and ._iskal ealuations and be-
cause of tths. this information ssill he shunted state-skide or ageney-ssic. cpending upon requests.
For esampk.. the continuance ot a program funded by LEA:\ requires comi,,inance skith its repOrting
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q .1 :,..L.11.e.1 tor -.tate twirls tor ne% program must tn,:lude s,r: pas! progf am.. A
1.1,1ue plesent juslffiedt,on tor a program ..,11 it:ad h. he,
v.a appatemo. the tate ot the ,thtorma Youth Nerices Bureau, %At-Itch sLrapred ns tauc
potential s.ot.;d, ,tatistk...1:1:. devernnned (Harm. I972) This statisti,:al data and readth

trt:- puhht though ..er), little or a actual;!. xcei.e puhJi. a!teta4.,11 I !mc o ii v.a:.
knovong 1., Ahat etent !he %els emstence ot s,..stern mtluent.c. the n ttn.ttU t go.en to
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vI, INTERVENTION TECHNIQUES

Early theuries

Aried appz,rachcs thc trcatnreirt ch,ld de..ianee kw.
tei;oti teL ol the legaRortettional sstern are armed at hchasr or change.

retwes tius espoused rehabildative rationale, still consIdering that the prime
o: at lej,t constrain. Punishment or tesenge %vas the c.oilest justitica-

1..h 1 !!lc: ....stem 17. I rationale svere quields added tht. theorIcs ot deter-
, -:; :s deterred tr.,tn further action. and gene%i!. thre';11;hir:. ch.:erred nom

.e tr;is rt punishment ot another But nos% the nisth
7;%! I Hirs;hi. I qt,`4. isner, i9h9). I he probation system and the training school

,:ti,cmetat,n 0 the rehabilitation approach. VI, rule psychotherapy. brochemical
;11,110,cm:on and other approaches are berng tried. no one strategy is charactensti-

,a;1% ,:ppiied. although behasior modincanor m its man\ forms appears ascendent. In the group home.
.-n.Inge sought through psychodynamic group therapy, individuahied treatment

has .t el.tual, true analytic theory is replaced vvith group counseling, guided group
poitit ssstems-on the theory that adolescents are unprepared for the truly introspective

Inci2 n psyche wlo,.h analytic therap. would require (Keller and Alper, 19701.

.1 Ner,ir. ohtern in the rehabilitation approach, %%hen the behavior sought is not typ-
i,a1 tr the groop s%hi,:h the deviant will return; the deviant behavior may be acceptable

,A,:!::11 tire de% Ial.Z.N \\II group and the new behavior may he inappropriate lor the in-
;:rlfroninent (Lisnet, 109) I he juvenile is thus in a unique position os-u-s7A

ssit,ch nord-dcs tam, -or only nominally deviant, it perpetrated by an adult, and
*.% it Inn the child sub-group. ~man the basis tor sanction by the system %%Filch is

h". ,mpossible tor the deviant to gain admittance to the control group. and thus legal-
r,enaL,or lor instance), vvithout first being conditioned not to desiate. 1-urther-

fi:Ic. proper age lot membership in the community control group, he has lost member-

1 2 den. !..,:rates the r 0 the community tin the des iant subgroup. I he adult control
heHsr regards childhood itsclt as deviant (circle 2i. and the thrust ot

, art: ao:ulturatton are to hung .outh v.ithrn the L-onnnunrt. oroup

,runirnit I !torts

Figure 2Action of the ( (immunity
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I he denn,jz:eru is not only deviant iiy-a-ciy communas but also to-a-ih youth (or he would
not rx: 1. it'.pc cial correction). Yet onen the implicit approach ot the iuscmle court system
1, to return the hiid, not to the sub-culture to which he belongs hut to the adult community. The
des Lint th:s approach. prematurely. abruptly conditioned to return to the adult system with-
out ha-.mg a,.ces- to the henelits such conditioning normally oilers as reinTurcement tor cor,lormance.
and without the he:lents experienced by the more normal, gradual acculturation offered his non-
des tam peers

A tall worker who works to get his fourteen year-old cliert to -act like a man.- "accept his
respon,ihMoe...- etc , rmiy he pushing that client to do more than o:her fourteen year-olds are required
to do. sanply because he has been apprehended tor committing an act. normal to fourteen year-olds,
deiiant .alu;ts lii borderline. undiagnosed EMR cases, to request comorrnance with even the youth
silh-g7oup may he to tay sy stem over reality.

Emerging Concepts

I rat is Hirsch; tl969). has examined what he considers to be the three dominant or fundamental
perspectiscs on delinquency He catalogues all theories of disturbance and intervention as strain or
monsational. control or bond, and cultural deviance. In the strain or motivational theory. the child has
legitimate desires ias defined by the community) which he sees as unobtainable through conforming
behai nit Regardless 01 whether the child may be wrong as to this obtainability, he acts out of the be-
lief that desranLe is the only method through which he wil' be able to satisfy these desires. Hirschi
tinds this conceptual approach erroneous and generally in disrepute but Belton Fleischer's work on the
economics it delinquency 11966) seems to be at least indirect proof of the validity of this theory.
Heisher's highly technical statistical study indicates that there is a connection bens xn certain eco-
nomic factors and the processed juvenile.It would only be a small jump to the conclusion that the
disillusioned poor thus become deviant out of desperation and lack ot alternative.

Hut Fle.sher's stud!. could also support what Hirsch; labels the control or bond theory. According
to the bond theory, the desiant's ties to the conventional community have been broken, usually will-
fully, by the deviant. and control must be re-exerted. Hirschi belieses this to be the prevalent (and pop-
ular) conception of the cause and treatment of delinquency. Eisner's (1969) work supports the popular-
ity ot this %Jew In delineating the epidemiology of delinquency, the labeling process. Eisner accepts
as the major premise ot the system its assumption that deviant behavior is sign of a willful disregard
of legitimate authority and or esidence ot a personal defect. However. Eisner goes on to question the
etticacy.ot this approach to the labeling and treatment problem. Are there not, he asks, unintentionally
prodin'.ed yriminal responses, caused by the community itself; are these no more than the normal reac-
tout .t 115 twrIllal inch% idual to what is, in tact, an abnormal condition?

;sixt '. ihetonca: question might eventually lead one to the third of Hirschi's theories, cul-
tura; dey,anye Inere is a strong movement toward this approach in the explanation Lit delinquency
Rhodes, 19-2) secs the dei Lint as doing no more than conforming to a set of standards not ac-

yepted h the itHire powertul community. Lisner also finds the emotional problem concept in distavor
among professionals (and the public), and sees therapy as often confirming the delinquency ol the
adoiescent A 11.1, heen seeking a role or identity tor himself.

Hurt's paper Pr'2) returns to the earliest theme of !he child-sayers in its attempt to probe the
reakst, possihiiities tor tuture collaboration between the legal and psychiatric prolcssions in deter-
mining their proper toles in the jusemie court system. I he theories of "parens patriae," "mutual com-
pact" and "therapeutic intersentions for the mutual benefit 01 the state and the child- led to almost
.omplete elimination ,1 the attorney troth the process. lkspitc the outcry against this trade-off ol con-

itutionai henetits in return tin preferential treatment I Rosenheim. 1962, I ask Force Report: Juvenile,
it was not until the twult decision that this trend was reversed. Claiming that the court has be-
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Lome an un,..introiled aricature ot its original purposes under the beneficial direction of the mental
heaith pr,itess.onais v.huni it ..sas entrusted. Burt posits that the ethent ot adsocate challenge will
aggrte rather man meliorate the system's ills. From this he concludes that the attorney should
co-opt hi, ad% uLate rule in an alliance with the mental health professionals rn the best interest of the
child V tide it is true that he would limit the coercive treatment powers of the court by limiting its
torced Lornm,tment power to a term of ninety days. in iine with the more recent cantos on the impor-
tance .): the kiluntary therapeutic contract, there seems bttle to be gained by officially recogniting
whet is an aireaii . uoublesome cm.ert practice. Iron;cally Burt's approach is essentially the position
reluted in the ear: case ot People v. Turner. which dominated the system. despite protest (Rosenhelm,
1962I unhi the Gaul: decision. 'There seems little purpose in interjecting the attorney into this system
it he is not to !uftill his usual end much needed role of advocate.
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VIL FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS
Reform-T raining Schools

separate :nc .n.-aiceratlon of jusemies ,stre ht,t opened in New 1 t in .25 and
Roston :n Ree..e.. 1929, But these were little more than adult prkons and it %1/4a, not until Dr.

Howe etahlished :he Uhio Retorm School in 1854 that thekiries o: hetiasior ,hange and sok:tal-
i/anon ((u)d re ,uscessiulis impieruented in a minimal se,unt%. anwalied. indt..;11,11 t.l here
indisiduaiited treatment, technical or agricultural training. and moral and physical education could

sttessed I 14 111 there ssete insmamons in the L nued States of saried qualas hut ot general
likeness, according to the la,(1, Ion.e Rj'.rit. los cynic. und N.,n, 1196-) I here has been little
rea) , twigc me basic charaLter ot the rnajoray 01 institution, up to the present time I he tspica;
reh,rni nea:. hut not ri, an urban population center, and stresses a regimentation of caret oils
scneduied or trade t:aining. recreation and tree time. and has a stall piitriuril ot teach-
ers ans: ..ourise.ois I 5'. 11;,n mas re a euphemism tor guard. or simpiv model). there 1, a .nortage ol drag-
nost,, and car.u.al asal'arie ar-I regular hasis Condition, at Inat t ittiC 196-i at ,onie itt
thc,e intituta.n, Nuoi that tre. wouid nast been closed doskn fry state task it they were adult

`ta,11,tie, kciotm-train.ng ,cnoo,, are presently heing phased out in rnan states. replaced largel>
group homes

Group Horne

I he gioup nonle r;a, been referred to a, a -return to communitY. treatment mode ',Alper & Kel-
I9-(» Ili:amen: a: group homes generally includes group counseling. guisied group interaction

and pschtianaitu.. group therapy, and more or less contraetural point systems ss hen the sersices and
personnel are asailable. Ms own experience with group home, ha, consinced me that their success
is largel dependent upon the personalities ot the resident staff, and that coercion ot sarious type.
particulariv the threat ot institutionalitation. is a dominant treatment mode.

Highttelds might he seen as a precursor of the group home concept. While the youths are
treated in a moderm,:d rural and congregate project rather than -In the community," the approach is
still the guided group interaction, and is also an "ens nonmental Intersention" (McCorkle, Elias and
Bixhy.19581.

Probation

Prohanor is the maintenance ot the adiudicated offender in the community under the super-
sision (Jurisdiction I o; the court (probation officer) while he comorm, to the conditiorh ot a delineated
treatment program The hisA furl e Reports: Juvenile% and ( orrei luinv. 1967. estimated that 74 per
cent o.t. all the .countie, in the 1 tilted States had some form ot probation plan asailahle. In the majority

thO' ,:ates.the- progtarn adrunistered by the local juvenile court and stall. 1 he aserage actise
caseload Ma ptohation ()nicer at that time was hetween 71-80.

1 he r.pi.il it carni,nt modes asallahle to the probation officer are: a r.egular reporting sched-
ule. v.hieh 1, the closest the shild may es er get to individualited treatment, joh traliung, counseling and
placement. ))1 reterrai to some "communits iesoince Many prohation ollicers ;ire also dependent
upon the supersisors took ot "positise" and "ncgatise" persuasion In this context this means either
appeals to the morals ot the child. %kith emphasis upon the opportunities asailahle to him inosuiseL
or an attempt to trigh.en the child into contormit\ ssith the proxinnt:. and horrors of More severe pun-
ishments such a, institutionah/ation I negans

esampie of :he more successtul use of the probation system is the Silserlake experiment
11 mpev and I hheik. 1971) Aimed at hoys ot fifteen to eighteen .e, rs. diagnosed as hasing ecolog-
icaUs hased desiance problem,. the conditions of probation require the child to attend regularly sched-
uled pee( group therar, se,sion,. while leaving the youth within the troubling ens nomnent. ,loh train-
ing, career counseling and placement are an integral part of this probation-oriented s stern.
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VIII. THE JUVENILE TRACK IN THE LEGAL SYSTEM

I gi.e the redder a teel tor the child's trip through the juNerule Lourt system Ire-
quent refelence to 1! %ill aid in an understanding of the descriptions uhich tollod, Neither chart nor
description IN meant to be exhaustive. but both are exemplar!, of the system's operation, no matter
dhat as complexity or sue in a particular locality. Parentheses indicate less significant, or -optional-
tacets ot the systew asterisks indicate access ?oints for the special education teacher or other inter-
ested party

nreor., r.,o

"a,
trvidtur

v f err.

Arrir, 1,t ar or

i),5005.t 0111,

:,
trd.',, ;Ja'!,

,/. es

ntarre Starr'

rjrw or reefer

pe! r.rrne.

..ort, aces
otrrverrtion ormIrs

.ertair slat! I ,or trrr ;.ret /1,Y11

.111, V., AL11 ,, r 4,0,3v r rr,sr1.1

t I ai 4 rho,. rre.,r1 ,rt..1, t

.1,..forrlddr! ,,roser ,.1P rry worker err , ,15h.t

Figure 3. The juvenile track in the legal system.
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paier.t. guardido or other adequate play:en:ern.

iminediate rerroiyal neeessar.,

; I rr re. thicr Ise e...ading the persoii r piper .1..itnarit': flaying legal

4 uo;:,.: endanger public s.;:ety.

tai ahsei%ati,,n, study and treatment h q a litied experts i Michigan Jusenile Court

nht. ,:mditions set torth abase mu,t st, serious the inter:st at
p:..tected unless the child is deta.hed It _:711.kely that tne mental health

ser.e an; usetul purpose in such a hearing uniess crite:ia number 5.
rx,11.1e711,,:, Jeer fl IN: the has,s rat holding the chikt.

.ir:sd,;tions an attorney ma% request a preliminary examina::on a further. more for-
mai into ine probable cause for proceeding to adjudication equisalent to that pro-

ded the adult criminal proceedings. A request tor preliminary examination is sari'leurne!, effec-
tv.ely used to gain time tor the preparation it dispositional recommendations or other materials.

A waiyet hearing, whethet reque-ted by the prosecutor. intake %tat!. child or judge. Is held to
determine whether the best interests at the child and the state will be best sersed by putting the child
thraugh the adult criminal process. One standard tor %kaiser includes a finding that the juvenile court
system.s remedies at intersennons haye been exhausted or have pros:id inadequate and that alterna-
t.Yes asailable ss ithin the adult system should be tned. this is an issue to which the mental health or
special education protession.il can speak with authority, and such testimony can he invaluable in suc-
cessfully tighting a waiser petition.

Adjudication

I his is the trial segment at the juvenile's trip through the systek and prior to Gault one of the
hoist controYersial aspects of it (Rosenheim, 1962). Ostensibly for the protection of the child, the pre-
(Jiro!! adjudication hearing was totally lacking in procedural sate-guards. I he caseworker after a
-thorough insestigation normally presented the case against the child to the judge, acting at the same
time as the hkls defense lawyer. 1-ew witnesses were eser called as such conferences, since the
..aseworket had already talked to them. I he effective inputs of parents or those triendly to the child
woe atteri triinirti.ii the judge typically had only the word of a trusted casewarker upon which to base
ins deLision I he casewoiker, because his real Interest in the treatment at the child's -true- problems.
was it a position not orhy ta -rig- the adjudicative process for treatmint purposes but ta influence the
.1 p iL. ii.i ;:i!

\%tiethe a not the disposmanal process is actually gisen a separate ticaring becomes irrel-
ata itter such .1 ..stem I he caseworker's dispositioral recommendanon ,AaN more often conclu-

ott t.e as it did yam one of the court's own staff. -fhe effective input at outsiders to the system
it itas stage sYas esen less than at the adjudicause phase. It was too easy tor diagnostic prelerence.
paiticularly Itrst-to-sec-only-one-to-ireat hasis, to be the determinate factor in the recom-
mendation.

I oda, the only interest ot the adjudicatise hearing should he determination ot whether or not
there is any tactual and legal basis tor the courts exercising its power over the child: determiaing
guilt or innocence at specifically alleged conduct, or a claim of neglect. Fhe extent to which the pre-
Gunit situation till ex,sts seems to be a direct function of the size of the local court system and the role
accepted M. the lawyers and judges. Many times the lawyer will have the client plead guilty at this
.,tage because ot knowledge ot, and acquiescence in the disposition which %kill follow. Dismissal is still
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possible at this stage and a-- oidance ot con% ict.ons is always a contravening lactor. I here is little need
tor the mental health or education protessional when the adjudicati:e stage is truly sepa,ate from the
disposition.ii heat trig

Disposition

I heoreticail the juvenile court will next hold a hearing to determine ;he proper treatment to
he administered to the adjuLicated child Where intake statt and probation stall are separate. the in-
take statt's tile has been transferred to the probation officer tor recommendation ot a 'treatment pro-
gram. and such a recommendation will probably be available before the hearing Is commenced. -1 he
cruld niay have been sent tor diagnostic analysts to a psychiatrist or other protessional during this pe-
nod Ohyiously protessional input at this stage is inveluahle whether within th: %tat! reLommendation,
or as state of defense witnesses it may well be determinative ot the court's action, but a lavored
treatment mode ot the judge is ot ten a controlling factor and must also be considered.

Among the dispositional modes open to the judge will be a warning, probation, placement in a
group home or training school, a private placement, or placement of some other institutional nature.
Ihe treatment meted out to a child may well be as dependent upon the creativity of the attorney and the
professionals he enlists in his assistance, as it is upon the resources of the community, and it is cer-
tainly' true that at this stage, the child is in need of all the interested help he can set.
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IX. CONCLUSION

1 he dn,ersity, the heterogenity of the juvenile court system is, at the same time, the system's
weakness and its strength. As a whole, it defies analysis and changes happen slowly; within us units,
it is innovative and evolving, capable of meeting the challenge of the future. the continuing partici-
pation of a federal bureaucracy in the system could have an adverse effect upon the extent of hetero-
geneity; at the same time it could he the monetary shot in the arm the m need..1 orvive. Theo-
retically., the system Is one withe best interest of the child at he,i is icir-Oly
suited for a limited intervention role.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For purposes of simplification, "legal custodian" or "custodian" ssitl he used as an umbrella term
to designate airs, pen son or persons legalli, charged SA, It h prosiding tor a child's welt are 1 he custodian
may be the child's parents. guardian, or any. other persons legally responsible under the I ass I he child
voll he designated -the client." I he custodian or child ma y. be the "detendam." N del ined as
termination ol pr ocessing along the patfoxay s described belosA.

I he Noah ounty juY elide legal-correctional system consists of f major into acting entities:
I 1 he County JuYemle Court

2 I he County Youth Home

I he County rrosccutor's Office Juyerule Prosecutor

4 I he Noah County Police

[he State Police

A sixth agency, the County Sheriff Department. does not have a formal Youth Bureau as such.
llimeser. the Sheritt's Department does handle juvenile matters as part of us normal workload.

I he Court and Youth Home are located in the northeastern corner of Noah in a lower middle
and middle class neighborhood. City Police Headquarters (where the Juvenile Bureau is housed)
and the Prosecutor's Office are located in the downtown business district. Fhe State Police are located
to the north of Noah in an adjoining township.

Court personnel consists of the Judge, the Intake Officer, the Referee, the Court Director, the
CasevYork Supers isor, the accountant, the adoption coordinator, the consent adoption worker, the
toster care iaorker, tive tull-load caseworkers, two full-load secretaries, a receptionist, and an assistant
to the Intake Officer hgure 1 I.

Figure I. Structure of

the Noah Juvenile Court.
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c-is (0 ail alm,e, neglect, and delinquenet matters regarding
::Cnse is committed bt or again."( a juL emit.. in the countY,

irti.! -lama her cow! iuirs(); lion hes In the latter countt.

hiCh the ("ourt Ilia, hoo,e iand nsualk does choose)
,17.;,rt:Le. the Ic..ende Conn siIl refer to the' (arLint am: (of ss hich the Juvenile

mid ielat.2d ;natter allying (an lit a 1:m111v-related order of the latter court
;JOIN a parent uncle :I dit di to support the child, the

p..iirtirits \Lill fiC .,:tcried to the Circuit ("ourti .- the second ,brrsiance, the Juvenile
,o.et a liiid trlteen years or older 11/4 th, has committed an act that would

pet, n ..s.er the age Lit lira:writ% (eighteen years it age in this state) had committed It.
t:k alter a near mg m Much it is determined that the offending child is over fifteen

!H. a:iogedit c.ininirned h. Mc child rs a felont ottense. .1 he Court also looks to the prior
des ciiipmentai history nit the Lhdd, the seriousness of the offense. the trequenct ot the
;io 1,1 treatment ti j Jusende *since criminal \salver IS a diseretioi

chol, , i the ..Int d the priisceutor of Child requests it
:c no hai -ast rules as to when the Juvemle r art

. I: sale that the mote serious the alleged
tent :": 011411:art:I is thc proh.thilitN ot \Ain% er.

it operation. Ilimeser. there is a doyLnturn in its sLork loaLl during the
.r)eginning ol the school tear al the tall. !his fluctuation is

i !h:17 Ore hdd ;lot in school during the summer months. As a result the num-
miatitoriii the eluld's helms nu is reduced bt one I herclore, the child is

; ; ranee -,111Cliiins and titles.

il.11,11 1,11e-shni% strirLtltie. It has Oillies Casi-st est st nig. girls' rem-
re,:caticn. .ocas in the south \Lung, hots" residential and communal recreation

Lhops. a gt innasiuni, and the dining area in the north LL mg.

nc ll,tiii larger than that ril the Court, due to the fact that the Home
center Home perso,nnel consists of the Director (hierarchically. on

I ut ()Hector an arrangement different t rum most juvenile courts in this
Start tsuirsisuii (who acts tor the Director -in the latters absence),

tit...ndenis I one \Ah1:111 is the Start Supervisor), three assistant shitt-superin-
teacher's ardes, one secretart. Lustodrai and kitchen yLorkers (Figure l).

'. t:sco tor dere:mini of ant ft/senile vvithin the county. pending legal proceedings.
eti detention and rarely. if incr. tor abused or neglected

pe:rii.t of detention sC ighteen days, running from a !oss of a less minutes to as
ret th". last I: Vial' Is by far th esception rather than the rule. I he Home is

thn'i N iinsidelahle tluctuatIon In its tesidnt popu-

Li', Hsteali hich handles 11;1 delinquent, abuse, and neglect
a irinclHsoi Lieutenant, a Sergeant and tusi ortiters callt all the

deLisr,inanak,r,g handled by the Sergeant and t(i int heels. Hie I icutenant's
it i:iaitcis ey lens :Ind in the tougher eases. I he sergeant and ..Iticets tend

Fq.1..11:se Wit in. emend het ond the nisi:1'11'y hilIC.10
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f-inall., the State Police District Juvenile Detective and Juvenile Officer are housed in District
Headquarters. I heir offices are located with the Detective Division. The State Police Post is head-
quarters tor a district that encompasses far more than Noah County. Consequently, the District Juven-
ile Detectise's "beat" is considerably larger than any of the other three agency jurisdictional areas.
Roth City and State Police agencies operate on a year round basis.

I here is no single immutable order in which the agencies participate in client processing. First
contact and ;nitial processing may be with and by the court's Intake Officer, either police agency, or
the Youth Home Intake Referees.

I he order in which the agencies initially participate depends in very large part upon chance,
or, rather a confluence of variables over which the Court, police, and Home have little control: where
the child's variance manifests itself; who witnesses it; what the witness decides to do about it: nd
whom the witness decides to contact regarding the variance.

Her P11 ,' horlic tt flight, discover youths breaking into his or her home and
Lali C;k: .-tate ur City or the Sheritis Department. A parent may bring his or her child to the
Home for detention because the child is constantly running away from home. A babysitter may take a
job, find that the parents leave and do not call or contact the home for days, become worried and decide
to call the Jusendc Court tor assistance. In short, there are a number of entry points to the pathway.

9
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H. DECISION-MAKING AND THE CLIENT
PROCESSING PATHWAY

Dec1,10n-inaking is rarely a simple process that can he explained readily by the decision-
maker I wo persons charged with making the same decision on the hasis ot the same facts may em-
pha,aze different elements ot the common factual situation and-des:,e completely different decisions.

,ot;mately, the Noah iuyende legal system is not a particularly large agency It is a small, rela!
informal and tightly-knit system I here is a great deal ot dints in!cr.:.! on professional matter,,
much t cedhack, adh.:e_g.ii:mg and gettlng A h emphasized by
rer, Moreoye! cc' .,t1A1)n. agt. i plaLemela of preference,

I a , ii against the child; he emphamied iii deLision-making.

I he deLision points discussed above are either "true" or informational decision points. A true
decision is one that eliminates alternative, courses of processing. The decision needs no further ap-
prw.al, certification, or support ti) he enforced. InformatMnal decisions are diagnostic. They describe
the case status factually and characterize it in a certain tashiot;. rhey may be accompanied by rec-
ommendations. Ns hieh carry great Yseight. Nevertheless, informational decisions are not self-enforcing.
I hey require, ;it the Yery least, the "stamp of approYar 01 some other official in the pathway.

1-7
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Figure 2. Juvenile Court: Client Processing Pathway (Court)
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VAIL', all thy decisions discussed bo truc ns I he only dc w hich can he
said to hy at ail ate listed below

the "i sew ker's dispositional recorm:

2 thc polik s.e.11r,on ot a matter I make Officer .

Icp,-!: itiade tu, the casewotker by an agcoLy or pers.in to whom the case has been re-
re; ted Ii 0,1441E1km te.g., doctor, psychiatrist, OSS. the Mental Health Clinic):

4 reports and planning reconunendations by Home personnel to caseworkers regarding de-
tained childretb.and-

5 the Reteree's report ot a preliminary inquiry or uncontested adjudication.

I hese tew decisions or reports have in common the fact that they are primarily tact-gathering
processes. Home personnel, caseworkers, diagnostic agency personnel, police officers, and Referees
may recommend certain courses ot action, but, in each case, the decision to adopt the recommendation
ultimately rests Kith another official hi the pathway.

We will examine t' decision-making in the pathway along three major channels the Court,
the Home. and the Police,

Agency Personnel in the Preadjudication Phase

The Intake Officer. All direct entry to the courts is referred to the Intake Officer. Her duty is
to receise all in-person or telephone complaints of variant child or custodial behavior during court
hours. She takes all asailable information from the complainant regarding the alleged variance who,
what, When, Where and how.

A complaint may be made by anyone. For simplicity's sake, this can be broken down into three
groups: prisate citizens, police, or personnel of other agencies. The Intake Officer then must decide
whether or not the reported behasior constitutes a Juvenile Code violation.

It she decides the matter is not covered by the Code the behavior is neither delinquent, abusive
or neglectful she will close the matter, allow it to be discussed with a caseworker informally, and, ormake a referral. It she believes it is a Code violation, she will ask if there has been a police investiga-
tion. If there has been none. she will refer the complainant to the City or State Police for investigation3.

Once there has been an investigation and a report accompanies the complaint she decides whether or
not the insestigation corroborates the report. If it does not, she will close the Matter. If it does, she will
assist the complainant in preparing the "petition." This is a legal document that sets forth the basic
information discussed above.

I-he present Intake Officer feels that the Court should intervene in matters of alleged child
sananee only as a last resort. She believes that court machinery is cumbersome and stigmatizing.
Mor er. she feels that Juvenile Court is a business and should be run efficiently. In her estimation,
this means that case loads should be opt imiied, rather than ma )6mi/ed.

In deciding whether or not to accept a complaint or prepare a petition. she looks for several
major indicators first, is the child under seventeen? Second, does the Juvenile Code cover the matter.
that is. do the facts reported by the complainant constitute delinquency. abuse, or neglect? A delin-
quent act is one that would he a misdemeanor or a felony it an adult had committed it (the range of
actis dies- so designated are found in the State Criminal Code) or any of fise other categories of behav-
ior listed under the Juvenile Code:

111,11113,, ,ind rI ,h111, .4,, The r et don, nolretoeNt pdoe rt!pott
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1. running awa:. from : Lac to obey the "reasonable and lawful commands" ot parent,
guardian. ot other cth..

2. associating wah "inffiria .1, persons, leading an "immoral" Ilk, or found in prennses used
tor illegal purposes;

3. I epcated absences I rom school or violations of school rules and regulations;

4. habitual idhngaway ot time;

.5 repeated patronizing ot Liy ern or other place where the principle puivose of the place is the
sale id alcoholic liquor.

Child abuse ddined loosely by the Juvenile Code but can be generally considered to be will-
fully crud behayior toward the child, usually in the form or doing physical violence to the child. Ne-
glect is delined by the statute as the tadure to provide proper and necessary .'are for the childfood,
shelter. clothing. schooling. medical care. etc.

In cases where the behavior is not clearly abuse (such,as a one-time over-disciplining), neglect
(for example. where the parents are not schooled as to a child's needs), or delinquent (the "crime"
is trivial or simply associational). the Intake Officer prefers to counsel. pros ide information. and, or
:iuggest refcrrak (to DSS, the Mental Health Clinic, charitable organizations), rather than invoke the
Court's jurisdiction. If. in her estimation, financial or physical resources are not available to remedy
the situation. she will not accept the case. As mentioned above, where the problem arises out of a prior
adjudication by the Circuit Court. she will refer the case back to that court. She will under almost no
circumstances (except runaway or incorrigibility cases) accept a letter of complaint or petition unless
there has been a pollee inYesugation and a police report accompanies the letter or petition. She feds
that the Court is not an investigative agency and relies in great part on the police to separate the frivo-
k)us allegations from rhe substantive ones. If investigation does not corroborate the. allegations, she
will not accept t hc matter.

Generally, she may accept or reject a case. To accept the case means that the complaint letter
or petition will bc routed to the prosecutor. To reject the complaint or petition means that any court
action will he intormal. unofficial, and at most, culminate in a referral. The options available in this
latter major category may include phone chat, a person-to-person counseling session, or a referral.
Court participation i hdd to z. rnrnimum. 'Fhe client is not usually present at this stage.

As a result ot the screening policies and philosophy of the Intake Officer there has been some
drop in the case load size. No caseworker or other court personnel was heard to complain that his or
her work load was too large to manage. Die caseworkers expressed the feeling that they had sufficient
tmlc to do their w (irk. desIgn new programs and participate in in-service training programs.

At the initial stage. outsiders exert influence on the decision-making process. fhis influence
takes the horn ol making the complaint and, otten, urging the Intake Officer that the Court accept the
matter tor further processing. It i likewise clear that one processing alternative available at this point
Is exit trorn the system. I his exit may take the form of simple refusal to accept the petition or referral
to the resources ot another agency.

It a police report has been prepared (or the matter Is one regarding running away Or uncontrol-
lability, and the Intake ()itted has ecided to accept the petition. the matter Is touted to the Prosecu-
tor. the neyt decision inaker in this processing pathway.

The Prosecutor. I he PIONCl:Uttli must decide whether the pennon sets toith tads and cYcnts
that can ht. "'indicated in a court 01 law and whether a potential criminal prosccution would lad bc-
Callse ()I constitutional detects in the dis4:0%er), Or imestigation of the behayloi .111 illegal search.
a [allure to glYe the "Miranda** warmngs. dc. It there are no constitutional detects and thc alleged
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hchasior 1,....iolause. the prosecutor volt then authorize the petition. that is. permit prosecution to crin-
oline ()titer vise, the prosecutor %%ill refuse the petition. In practice. there %%ill almost al%%ays be a pie-

.nary rIquti. nto any allegedly criminal matter. I he only exception to this generahty occurs %%here
the persiin ahoot %%horn the complaint is made has a history or prior ottenses arid con%icuons. No pre-
limiriar% moult.. %%ill he ,et in this situation. Instead the matter he set directly tor adjudication.

Once adtudIcation or inquiry has been set. Or the Intake Officer has screened the case out
icithcr h. phone counsehng referral, or simple refusal), her responsibilities in the matter are at an end.
It sh,..uld be en.phosized that the Intake Officer has enormous discretionary pimer. It is she %%ho decides
vthether ii kot the court machinery '. ill s%% mg into action in a wen case.

I he Prosecutor has only tiAo choices: he may authorize or refuse the petition. I he Prosecutor's
decision is based on a mo-told legal evaluation ot the petition: does the petition make allegations

Inch, it pro.ed, constitute a %iolation ot the Juvenile Code.' It the petition does state !Acts %thich
constitute a' 1.110tiull ot the Ju%emle Code, is there any leKal reason 1.%hy the petition should be re-
used"

It the prosecutor is to author ft: a petition, the answer to the tfrst queslion must be -yes"' and
the ansvter to the second question must he -nit.-

II tile answil to the first qUestion then clearly the prosecutor cannot authorize the pen-
ttori f. it iotation is stated, then the Court has no jurisdiction to hear the matter. I he Court can Only
hear ca tes %%here titer e is a ( ode mlation or %iolations.

It theft is a 1.14.iation, the Prosecutor may still reluse to authorize the petition because ol con-
stitutional detects at the manner in vthich the petition information was gathered. typical examples

this %could atise %%here the pilice hai.e tailed to assure the accused his or her constitutional rights
during incstuitatoin I or example. it the police illegally entered and searched the ;:hild's room %%hen
the ;ay. teq1111,:d Mat police ha%e a search %%arrant, the ease Aould probably he thrown out ol court
because ciitical eidence could not be introduced at trial because the esidenee was illegally seized.
Another example could he that the pollee had tailed to inform the child ol his or her constitutio.ial right
to remain silent If the child had confessed and the confession was crucial to the Prosecutor's case, the
prosecution %%mild tail tor V.ant of an admissible confession. I he prosecutor usually chooses not to
bring eases ha%ing constitutional detects. I he prosecutor will often refuse a petition %%here it is simply
too difficult to pro% e the petition's allegations: important witnesses have died or lett the area, evidence
is lost or amhiguous Finally, although the present prosecutor does not authorize c%ery petition that
states 0 tiolation but contains no defects. a petition on simple curto% or first or second truancy viola-
tions in the absence ot any other code violations will be handled by inquiry. lie feels that curlew viola-
tions are of themsei%es trRial arid a %caste of the legal system's limited resources. I he prost.:utor's
drosion h:s alone. No outside influence is brought to bear.

In deciding vthether or not to authorize a petition in an abuse case, the Prosecutor does not
ori the legality on suftmency ot the petition. In cases %%here the family is on ikl)C, the

Pioseclitor vtilt contact the proteetp.e services vtorker at DSS who has the case. From that %corker,
he 4.cih ti% to determine the history rit abuse in the lamily upon whom the petition has been tiled.1 he
:note seccre arid frequent the abuse, die mole likei% he is to request immediate rerno%al and to autho-
rize cm: petition Die Prosecutor %%III almost iiliAays authorize an abuse petition unless the protective

Ice v., .1 him to refuse the petition He will usually tollio.% the %%otker's recommendation be-
causc he ec: s knovtledge .11 such matters is interior to the casevtor kers at DNS. In non-ADC
abuse Loses, hc inclined to authorize petitions because he tears repetition of the %iolation and mereas-
ingi% 'note s,:r I, Ws ahllse Ifni.% tar he will prosecute depends on the ease %%ith %Ouch the situation may

arriehorated

t; a ucgtct 1 ase. the Prosecutor tries ti. determtne vt het her there is real neglect oi %% hether
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the parent I. ;(i.t a poor fudge licLessities As he sees it, evidence of actionable neglect nieims more
than 0,st onc alL ;dent I here, must be a pattern ()I repeated instances of neglect. 11 there is such

patteln. ty. ,ttittiori/e the petition. een it there may he legal defects. Ile feels that subjecting
the parent to further proceedirigs may help to impress the parent with the seriousness of the matter.

lii de,mytency matters..ither than simple curfew violations or first Of second truancies, he ex-
amine-. peittion arid police reptirt to determine several thing,. hrst, is there a crime? lhat is, do
the acts alleged tonst:tute hchavior explicitly prohibited by law'' Second. he attempts to determine
whether the -elements- of the crime are present motive, intent, a taking of property, a striking of
a person, eft I lord . he looks tor the presence or absence of constitutional defects. If there is a crime,
the elernnts it: it are present, and there are no constitutional defects, he will probably prosecute. In
delinquent.% matte: s the petition decision st he most straightforwardly legal.

(ince he has authorized a petition, he has to decide how vigorously he will prosecute the matter.
In abuse and neglect, he proceeds vigorously because of the danger to the health and well-being of
children In delinquency matters, he is required at trial to prove his case by tougher standards. He is
therefore more inclined to consent to athisement agreements and less inclined to take the Matter to
and ihrough trial in less serious caNCs. More serious cases assaults, armed robberies, sexual offenses

he will vigorously prosecute. Ile does no plea bargaining in delinquency matters, since the case-
worker has tar more affluence in controlling dispositions than the Prosecutor. "I he chent is not usaally
present during this stage, though the client's attorney may discuss the matter with him and try to in-
tluence his decisdotis.

It the Prosecutor decides to aathorue the petition, he will sign it and recommend that alter con-
sultation with the 1111.1kc Officer the matter be placed on the "advisement,". "formal," or "waiver"
calendar Ile will then return it to the Imake Officer, who routes the petition to the Probate Registrar
who will p:ace the ease on the .idvisement calendar or set the case tor a preliminary hearing (uncon-
teaed adindicationi hetore the Reteree. At this point, the Prosecutor begins preparing the state's case.
I he Intake nlicer's responsibilities end w hen she routes the case to the Registrar.

If the Prosecutor refuses to authorize a petition. he returns it to the Intake Officer. She in turn
routes the petition to the Prohate Registrar, who schedules the matter for a preliminary inquiry before
the Referee Iliith the Intake Officer and Prosecutor have no more responsibilities once the matter is
scheduled tor .111inquiry

he Referee. I he Referee's role is primarily that of an information-gatherer and fact-finder.
As such. the maiority ot his deerskins are not self-enforcing. In a preliminary inquiry or hearing, he
hears the tact, and tries to decide what happened. In addition he decides what stance to take toward
the client in a prehnunary inquiry.

I he setting tor the inquiry Is informal. It is not recorded. The child and his or her parent or par-
ents ot re pi esent I he Referee's role is one of counselor, rather than fact-tinder. He discusses the matter
with The Lundy and tries to find out NA hat really happened. In this setting he is to assist the family in
evaluating the situation and the available alternatives. If there has been a violation but there will be
nt pi osecution, he a ,sists the tarrid} in discussing ways and means of coping with t he sit uation.

In [1%114! it, decide what stance to take in an inquiry he looks to the age of the client, his, her
ttitude. and that it his her family. A concerned. penitent. and helpful client and family will be of-
tciib the stIrPort .1";st.Ince tit the Court. I he Referee v. ill adopt .1 more passive and "helping"
role khere the Llient is 1;1,1Hk:rent. hostile, and unrepentant, the Referee will he more active, explor-
atory and prohing

1 he more serious the ultetise presented tor inquiry, the more active the Referee will be. He
"goes easy" I tI mitrai traffic offenses hut IN liable to get tougher in cases of repeated infractions of the
n attic code
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In de,Iding w hat stance to adopt. he tries to elicit the feelings 0! the !amity metnhi:ts ahlut the
ottense. Ihemsekes, and each other Ife tries to determine what lae styles the tamily and child.,en have
adopted

I he Reteree makes no tOrmal dispositional recommendations on inquiries Atte% the Referee
completes !he iminity inter\ rew. the matter isclosed and exits from the system.

(in the other hand. the preliminary hearing is a tormal recorded Coutt proceeding. I he parents
ot the child are served with notice of the hearing approximately two weeks hetote the hearing. At ihe
hearing. (hey are advised 01 their rights to silence, to retain their own attorney to represent them, to
have All attorney appointed tor them a they are indigent, to a jury and of termination of parental rights,
it that may he at issue in the case. I hey arc also informed of the nature 01 tne offense hy the child (de-
Iniquency oi against the child (abuse and or neglect). ihe petition is then read and the parents (or
child) pleads guilty or not guilty.

Where a plea ot guilty is entered, the Referee will question the parents or child as to the events.
prepare a w Eaten report 01 his findings and route it to the Probate Registrar. The matter is then set for a
dispositional hearing hetore t he Judge.

II t':e defendant child or parents plead not guilty or stands mute. the Referee will then proceed
to determine whether prohahle cause exists to go to "contested adjudication- (lull trial). Witnesses
are presented and examined and evidence ot innocence or guilt is produced.

In trying to determine what happened, he places the greatest emphasis on the credibility of the
witnesses. testimony. and evidence. .lhe indicators he looks for are consistency across witnesses' vet--
sil/nN i+1 the events. the simple "behevahility- of the ev7nts and any evidence that corroborates or re-
futes any version of the tacts that is put forth.

Where the violation is denied, the Referee prepares a report of his finding of probable causes
and routes the report to the Judge. It the Violation is admitted, he prepares findings of fact and a
dispositional recommendation. If the violation is a minor traffic, curfew, or truancy matter, he usually
recommends that the matter be placed on the advisement calendar and, or set for review in several
months and then closed. This recommendation is usually accepted. In the more serious admitted vio-
latups, the disposition recommendation is left to the caseworker assigned to the case at that time.
Onee he has prepared and routed his report, his Referee responsibilities in the case end.

The Caseworkers( Probation Officers)

I here are live and one-halt caseworkers the half being the Referee, who carries a reduced
case load. Until very recently, two of the caseworkers did nothing hut non-ADC abuse and neglect
cases (AD(' ahuse and neglect cases were and are handled by protective services at DSS) and the other
tive (Including the Intake Officer and Referee, who both carried reduced loads) handled all delinquency
matters. with children parceled out to same-sexed workers. The Intake Officer no longer carries a case
load.

I he Lour! now assigns all Lises delinquency, abuse. and neglect to workers on a completely
random ha,is ot this writing, the delinquency workers are receiving their last ahuse and neglect
cases and v iLe versa I he two sets of workers were uncertain as to how they \i ould handle the nevi
cases.

I he caseworkers make their first entry into the ease at the uncontested adjudication hearing.
At that point they :ire introduced to the family. The family together with the Referee. decides whether
the caseworker will actually sit in with the family and participate in the hearing. I he joh of the case-
worker Is .4) Lecil.I e itt and for each case what dispositional program is to he recommended to the Judge.
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Although then decision-making is couched m the torn: of a "recommendation" for disposition, all
inter.iewed persormei Judge. caseworkers. Reterec. Prosecutor reported that the recommendation

the ,aseworki.1 i lortnally approved. without any changes. somewhere in excess ot 95 per cent 01
the tune I heichac. It can he concluded that the caseworkers play a very N uhtantial role in the proces-
sing pathway In nearly evely case their recommended dispositions will become the Court's final order
and decision

I he ca..cwor kers perform several functions: I) they gather vital h tatistics and intormation about
the c.ise and %tinily, 2) they Nerc as an int resource for the family: 3) they evaluate and
recommend disposumnal alternatives. an_ 3) they supervise Coart-or@ed family programs (delin-
quent probation) I he programs they recommend are varied. In delinquency.. they may range from
--warn and dismiss' to incarceration in the county Youtli Home for one month for jusentle offenders
between the ages ot fifteen and sesenteen. In abuse and neglect. the alternatives range from referrals
to other agencies or piotessionak to termination of parental rights to the child (which may be followed
by Lriminal proceedings in Circuit (ourt against the custodian.)

I he requirements of the caseworker role make it apparent that outside inP.uence can play a
Logi: pat t ii this decision-making mode. Ideally, the caseworker gathers Information from all the ma-
jor litire ii the child's milieu parents. teachers, relatives. counsel, clinical and diagnostic person-
nel in preparing his or her evaluation and recommendation. -rhe caseworker 'also determines what
resoutces are available and saluable tor dispositional planning.

I his pnihabl the stage where outsiders may exert the greatest amount of influence, It is also
clear that exit is not all al alahle alternative. Exit may be recommended but it may not be effected

ithout a formal court order.

At this stage, all Information relating to the offense is relevant facts. circumstances. motives,
and pie% lous offenses and lh evaluated by the caseworkers. Information about the family's life is
valuable parem-cluld. Nirem-parent. and child-child relationships are evaluated. The caseworker
exploles family attitudes to the otfense concerned and penitent versus hostile, unconcerned, and
unrepentant. I he caseworker attempts to evaluate the stability and "healthfulness- of the home milieu.
I he child's performance in school iN ealuated. In cases where there are suggestions of emotional prob-
lems, the caseworker refers the matter tor diagnosis to a private psychiatrist or to the Mental Health
Chun.

Lase data - collected by interviews with the client and tamily, consultations with the reports
ler cntati cs ()His: institutions and agencies, and conferences with the client's representa-

(ive l tom all this, the casew ot ker constructs hts or her evaluation of t he situation.

In general. it can be said that the more henous the offense or the longer the client's record, the
more comprehensive the disposition:LI recommendation. If. in the caseworker's eyes, the client or tam-
tI has a less penitent attitude. and the tamily milieu seems less likely to provide the discipline. super-
vision and understanding necessary to prevent a recurrence of the ottense, the caseworker is even more
hkek reLommend a more severe disposmon.

It the client's offense is relatively minor te.g., a traffic oftense, truancy. an isolated instance of
insutticient supervision or over-disciplining, or a nunor thett) and it is a tirst oftense. the caseworker
will probably recommend that the client he referred to another agency. warned and disnussed. Or or-
dered I a 1 elan% plohationarv program. It the problem seems to be the emotional difficul-
nes attending adolescence. the caseworker rnight reconimend participation in a court Nu !Nem sed en-
counter group

As the ()Heusi: rises in. seserity toward assault. breaking and entering, more serious abuse or
nr:gle,..t, the sew or kcr ni teiiciid more stringent probation or a short-term toster placement
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with visitations t., improvements. It the ot tense is es ere or the varlanee relato.ely ex-
treme, they:asewi,i L maY !ec,.,minend institunonalizationttor one month maximum).

1 hijiii eems insoluble, the caseworker may if% to persuade .111 older delinquent
to enter the , arrange an out-county or foreign placement, and or terminate parental rights.

Nearly ,Aseworkers expressed the sentiment that the ranee of dispositional resources
was smaller tha:m telt adequate, and that the resources available were often inadequate. Several
of them were It ;;. ,..nc!aged in innovative program design. Most caseworkers were quick to point
out that then ictignic.nts were often inescapably influenced by their personal Yalues and attitudes. !he
caseworkers who ra.,:d this telt it was a problem tor them in structuring programs and dispositional
recommendations clients. 1 hey expressed the hope that they would recognize the integrity
and yalue in their ciient's ilte styles and attitudes and not try to unilaterally impose their Yalues oft their
clients 1 hey saw the various disposmonal alternatives V. and dismiss, in-home probationary
supervision. therapeutic teterrals and placements, and one-month jail sentences as graded alterna-
uses tor increasingIv severe and frequent kinds of variances.

I hey viewed then dunes as divided between policing client dispositions and deseloping a con-
tidential "helping- relationship with the client, whether they viewed the client as the child, the legal
custodian, or the Lund). An or the caseworkers telt that the least possible contact with the court system
way, the best I his keling appeared motivated by a desire to minimize the amount ot stigma that could
attach to the tamily during t:Ansactions with the Court.

Agency Personnel in Adjudication and Waiver Proceedings

II the client has plead guilty at the uncontested adjudication, the matter is set tor disposition.
11 the client has plead not guilty, the matter is set for a contested adjudication. Adjudication is. or can
he, a tull-hlown Ina!, replete with Judge. jury, attorneys, witnesses, evidence, impassioned pleas to
the jury. etc I he ehent may waive an y. or all of these rights. but only if the waiser is found to he know-
ing and intelligent the client understands what a waiver is, what he or she is waiving. and what the
consequences it waiver may he.

The Prosecutor. Agency personnel make two very important kinds ol decisions in this setting.
I he prosecutot must ehoose his trial tactics. 1-fe must decide what evidence and which witnesses will
hest persuade the tact-tinder Judge. Referee, or jury ot the truthfulness of the pennon's allegations.
Vaet-tinding agensy personnel Judge, Referee, or jury must decide which witnesses are credible,
what evidence is relevant nd accurate, and, ultimately, whose theory of the facts is correct: is the cli-
ent guilty or not guilty ' his is not the place tor an extended discourse on trial tact,. It should sul-
hee to say that the hest witness can be the person who knows the least of the facts, that cases are won
and lost by the rawest ot gamesmanship. 1 here is great leeway in the adversarial adjudicatory process
tor error and hir choice \ 1 ust ol the decisions belong to the client and his represe7itanses hut the ul-
timate decision rests %,i11 the tact-tinder is structured by others hut the decision iN tetnpered by the
training. background and personal philosophy of the tact-finder. I he objectuse tor the lact-presenters
is to str ucture rile pr ese):tat,on in a manner hest designed to persuade the tact-tinder.

The Judge. I he ludge finds the facts and rules on the admissibility ot testimony and es idence
in contested adiucicat.ons A jury trial may he requested by the defendant. In that case, the jury linds
the tact- In loafing the tact., the Judge relies on the same indicators discussec above with regard to
the Referee :.reduhilit. consistency, and corroborative evidence. In ruling whether certain testi-
mony is .1drn.ssible inadrnissihle he is inclined to rule out irrelevant esidence and testimony, testi-
mony t-,1 a, to matters ot which the witness has no personal and direct knowledge. overly
reperitiu frie o, testimony, and m "nnduly prejudicial** evidence I he last-named is certainty
the most nduly prejudicial evidence might he best desenhed as relesant evidence
that [night the attention ol the jury from other evidence. A good example (though not

.1:19
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pc; irri i,..eroie he a photograph of Irsc hi...ta'is heater, of a murder
tu,. ahotIt The corpse be lust as , Nriati.c hit -oniesk hat iess shtick'

Merl:lore he ruled out because it might ags,rai.ale a jill's tenden-
cy Iai . one, tot the mural crane

petair,ried to rind abuse or neglect,. the Judge, bike the Prosecutorimist he satisfied that
there neglectIm pattern to the parent's behasior before he ill rder the child per-
marieraii. remosed Iroin the home floweser. his stahdard for a -pattern- IN flexible.
It abrise aSi:S, tie S.,rriev%hat Jess hesitant to find a pattern because of the dairger abuse presents to
a cnr.d lie :ear, retur ning hild lo an abusise parent nd allowing the parent another opportunitv

injure. marm. I IP; sc\erit'. it the ,e aud tne age ,,t the child also in-
ahu_se finding I he Mole sesere the Injuries and ,a the ,...,inger the

!he hriclahase

lit !I:AL sir liii the svsterri is an alternatise . and there is ample loom lor oinsider influence
I he sin:p.c.( iase is where the !act-tinder iN a Jurs. Composed ot non-agencs personnel, it decides in

serdat \iS iretl1eI ,ir not the agenci. :OrlIirlaie to participate in the case II the Jury returns a %cr-
itici of hon-gruits ii ii chargcs, the client will be released trorn agencs Jurisdiction lassuming a Motion
to set a ' el dill is not successful) ( )utsiders can exert influence as witnesses arid client
counsel

In toe aiter thrust:, art autnoriied petition may be placed on the -walser do :set- the schedule
ot hearings tor cases where the child is oser fitteen and the crime would be a felons it an adult had
committed it I here is a preliminar.k nearing, conducted m.the same manner as the other uncontested
adjudication, except that additional and special notice is gisen to the client that waiser is 4 possible
outcome id the hearing. As on the hamar docket, the client family is informed ot its rights. During
the hearing, mans aspects ot the v out h's situation are examined.

A hearing is then held at \A hich the child, immediate tarml, counsel tor the parties and a tact-
! Hider ,ire present. I he- hearing is recorded. At issue are 'ski/ matters, both relathelv prosable:

the child tit teen it iwer, skA, the child's act in the ..ature of a Molly', that is. it an adult had
done the same thing, could he or she he charged with a telony? Reference is had to the child's birth
certiticate and there is an incimr into the tactual substance of the petition's allegations.

in a skaiser hearing. it is not necessar s. tor the prosecutor to unequisocall establish the tV.0
facts icce-.s,u ti %kaiser. I he proseeutor need onl,i show "probable cause- that the tundamental
tact. ocr true Plohablv cause is a term that has been argued almost to the molecular Iesel in an on-
going attempt to denne it. Probable cause in a given case turns on the case's particular facts. Gen-
eralit, it us held to mean that the esidence and witnesses useu to establish probable cause must be
reasonahis behesable and -more- behevahle than the testimony and esidence introduced to retme
probable came. It is an elastic standard. probable cause does not turn on the relatoe amounts
of es idence piL.senied bs the opposing sides bun, rather, on the cianparatise credibilits ot the opposed
witnesses, tinui and es idenee.

In thi proceeding. the 011Ilfs alto!' ne has unlimited access to the ( our t's social tile on the child.
I his is rut hie lase in a regular proceeding. Also. the Ridge must speeds- in his decision the grounds

a is rig he child is t:r ti)(

I ht.' dcisicr, made here rests prinnoily in the Judge's hands Ile must decide I/ "whether or
not the asai ot the child and the nature ol the ottense are sullicientl, established- and 2) si.hether the
age cit tin. lust:Dile and the seriousness ol the offense persuade him that waiser is the correct solution,

lie is iii permitted to go "hevond the record" in making his decision. I niter the law, it must

ro
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. thd ptcchted tt thc tqtr.al hearing settmg Al-
a gR'at deal tq room tar ,Tiusidc influence attomos,

7.in . a:te:npt 'I:I:lilt:nil: him his their demeanor. presentation

i T. : :,,, pathwas is an :via:lab:L. disposuiia aiternatise at this point.
If trle 1i4e .(1:1i1 the case is reteited to the Circuit (*run Although all legal

T, th, rolnt, processing within the (usemle regal sstem is at art end

.i:dge fetuses to wane jurisdiction, the :natter goes on the )usende
r .i preliminar hearing ipotentia through disposition

%gene. Personnel at Disposition

it.4 ^ 1.;:11.11 and reeorded I he parties and counsel are present. At this
hearintz t.Te present tnidence and arguments on behalf of the dispositions the espeetisely
sect, prThation. reterr: etc. I he Judge hears the esidence and testimony. and
rules "La which is iirelesant .ir immaterial. I he caseworker's insestigation. report, and recom-
mendaiiiii, are intli,duced into esidence at this poim. At the disposition hearing, the only decisions
made hi. a,:eric personnel are what e\idence and testimony to provide (caseworker) or introduce
Prosecutor and what esidence and testimony to exclude (Judge) At the close of the hearing. the Judge

retires to decide the .ase

I he disposition decision the Judge makes is officially his own. Unofficially. it is usually the
caseworker., rt-c,)nimendations Officially. there is to he no influence. intra- or out-agenev, on his
decisoni rii it tiL is he might discuss the matter wit h court personnel.

I he fudge readds admits that in "95 to 97 per cent" ot the cases before him. he moll adopt the
caseworkers recommendation serhatun. I he -three to five per cent" where he differs represents a
small and faun w di-defined area.

He tends to he stricter on curlew orders than caseworker recommendations. He feels it is impor-
tant to maTorni/e opportunities tor and periods ot custodial supervision. He also feels that there is
-no reasiin" siitn etnid should he allowed late hours unless he or she is attending sonic scheduled
regular actisit He Is also inclined to close a case where he feels the caseworker is not prosiding a
progritin tit

liming the fir4e's work, the elicht and or client representative is present during fact finding.
litheiaik no one mai, inthience the .ludge or he present during his deliberations. Unofficially. he may
di,,cuss case. 14;:h or kers hetore or atter the dispositional recommendation is made.

h,2t; then held a second iisrlositIonal hearing, which is essermall the sentencing hearing.
!he sudge rriake, deyision tr this point He may warn the parties and dismiss the case, order
rohation ir or Tor the home. prnate or public instnutionalitalion. and or (in abuse and neglect
,..isesitTnirmate parentai

niess probation or some prosisiiinal temperao, placemeht y ordered, the client exits from
the sstern at this point. it itid,:r-ed, the decision-making process may he extended until
the ordered term ot probation ends lir MT: ea soaoaer decides that the full term of probation is no
longer nececsars and recommends tasr r1W itsdgc prchabl accept and order. If
placement is ordered,the court's naiisdic-.:ch dr,es riot terminate until the final placement specified in
the order is aresocahl '.uN/`h*J. U tile defendant requests a rehearing on any mattcr,disposition
can he suspended hs the Judge until the disposition has been atfirmed.inoddied.or reversed by the
Jusemle Court on rehearing. It the defendant appeals to Circuit Court. there will probably not he a
stas in disposition unless the Cucuit Court specifically orders a stal.. II the appeal is denied, the dis-
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posmon IN final, utile.. the defendant pursues the appeal in one of the state Courts of Appeal. Again,
the disposition will continue in effect unle..N No ordered. .his practice (in continuing the disposition,
uriks otherstiNe ordered, may continue all the wa through the stare and t. S. Supreme Courts.

nrc snimu he added about the difference between delinquency proceedines on the one hand
and abuse and neglect pr oceedings on the other. There are two major differences.

In a delinquenc% proceeding, the defendant is the child. It is he or she whose conduct will be
sanctioned and stigmat wed. I he child may be punished criminally. This is a criminal proceeding. What-
es el purntis e :fleet the process has on the child's legal custodian can come only by vicariously adopting
the stigma and through the potential for diminution in unqualified custodial control of the child that

ohat it tn. non-httme placement or institutionalization may produce.

N.Ioretts;.i. in a delinquency proceeding, the prosecution must prose it, case "beyond a reason-
ahle douht.- Nmong other things, this means that the prosecution must present a case that is far more
persuasise than the defense's ease. I he case law regarding "proof beyond a reasonable doubt" has been
construed to mean that the prosecution must no: only present its case but as part of that case, rebut all
reasonable altermitise theories of innocence.

In an ahuse and or neglect proceeding, the defendant is the abusie and or neglectful legal
custudiin I he respectise roles of custodian and child as to sanction and stigma are reversed, with one
important exception: the custodian defendants may not be criminally punished in this proceeding.
I heir rights to the child may be terminated but a criminal prosectuion to impose lines and, or imprison-
ment may he pursued only through the Circuit Court in a separate proceeding. The level of proof re-
quired to find Anse or neglect is different. The prosecution need only prove his ease by a -preponder-
ance" ot the tnalence, which is much lower and less rigorous standard than proof- beyond a reason-
able doubt. I he reasoning behind a lower standard of proof is that an abuse or neglect proceeding can-
not line and or imprison the defendants. .I.he range of sanctions available is construed to be less se-
sere than in a criminal proceeding. The liberty of the custodian is not at stake and, therefore, the court
is not .iutrti.ItiLall req tined to proceed with all criminal trial safeguards intact.

Ancillary Services of the Court

The foster-care supervisor. The foster-care worker is the court contact for abuse and neglect
matters that des clop alter court business hours. The allegedly abused or neglected child will be turned
oer to her h!, the pollee and she will make arrangements for a placement. Faihng that, she or another
court worker w ill pros:de a temporary placement for the child overnight.

I he child or the child's representative is very often present during the toster-care worker's
decision making. Perhaps the most important decision the foster-care worker makes is whether or not
to return an arguahl abused child to his home pending a police investigation of the suspected abuse.
In making this determination, outside of court hours, the foster-care worker looks to sewral !actors:
seserity of ahtise trequency of abuse; availability of alternative placements: tune intersal until next
couttdas

I: this is the first instam;e ot possible abuse, the possible abuse IN extremel slight, and the
heNt iirt wor king WI% is onl a few hours oft, then the probability ot return to the tamd is greatest.'
I he mole seseic the suspected abuse. the presence of a history of abuse in the tanuly. and or the tact
that court business houts are a day lir more away will lead her to seek an alternative placement out of
tea rtot t he c hild satety

I he as ailability of shoit-term placement is not a problem tot an age group. I he lo!der care
wiriker Is usuall able to hod a short-term placement with the child's relatises or an osernight foster
placement At the sers ;east, she is able to take, the child into her custody. Of these alternatives, relative
placement Is het pi cir.1 red t. hoice
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on: :-ster p.acernems to! ',Irkt children are a problem heLall,e the:. are it -nort supply. I hi:.
nas s"me impacr net decision-making, resulting in a compromise at he: o'Ar, hicctcs As a to-Jer-
i:are

(ier,eraiiy speak:rig, when requested to luster place a child in a lost::: home. she tries to match
the chi.d.s me style, expectations and abilities %kith a family of similar characteristics. W 1th younger
children sm.: reels able to arrange sery ,satistactory placements. With older ehildren. limitations on asail-
able resources rend to heas ily influence her choler:.

The Adoption Coordinator. like the Department or Social sets ices. the (. ourt ha-. an adoption
sers ices arm I he Adoptron t. ttrduriauir rt the Court is responsible tor arranging all -1:m111y-related"'
adapt:, ms for lammes residing in the errunty

arlZis i;iatcd adoptItill, are those adoption.s skhere mre legal parent a: the child seeks to Mist:
ar:orr,e: persan made tne aths-r legal parent ot the child. I-ar example. the natural mother ot a child
mas Id; to ha:. e her es-husband the legal lather of the child replaced by her second hushand.

ke :. step in this process is arranging the consent ot the parent ssho is to lose his her rights
with regard to the child in children.

I he ( ourt lust ads ises the parent to arrange the appointment hy Probate Court of a guardian
who skill consent to the adoption ot the child it the other legal parent cannot be contacted. When the
pentIon tor a guardian is granted, the Court attempts to contact the other parent hy puhlishing a notice
it prospeetuse adopt;on in the Noah neskspaper tor several Weeks.

It the parent can he contacted and consents, the adoption Nkill go tomard. Ihe parent's con-
sent must he gisen under oath het ore a judge in the county or country %%here the parent resides. II the
parent refuses ro consent, the adoption may not go lot's! ards unless it is found that the other parent
had tailed t rr on, y ear or mare to support the child according to the terms of the divorce decree.

It the parent eannot he contacted, the guardian skull gise consent tor the ahsent parent and the
adoption process skill go tor ssard. I he mother \sill then give her consent and the child, 11 over ten years

.1ge mus: gc.e his or her consent.

\,1/4 hen ,irri,ent id ail necessary persons has heen obtained. the Prosecutor and Friend ot the Court
where the do arce V.a, granted will he notitied ot the proceedings. Ihe Adoption Coordinator skill then
conduct a home insestigat;on ot the sort conducted hy DSS, and skill tile a report skith the Judge recom-
mending ad..pt..rn and immediate confirmation, or adoption %kith a year's probation Isshere the family
requires crrt.nse:ing or assrstance trom other agencies in improving the tamily's material or psycho-
irrgica Lurnsta nLes

I he ( our: skM then order the recommended adoption format. I he Prosecutor and Friend ot the
( owl ru trR: Lt;r;t:. unere the di\ orce isis granted skill be notified ot the order granting adoption and
rerrnmaring pr.or. parental rlgiits I he mother skill also he required to sign a %kaiser of any and all sup-
port due irk rne rrce

V. thc been made a ....ard of the state and committed ta the C tuldren.s Institute.
( I becurlres :egai patent arid must consent to any adoption.

1 ne ( oindinator reported that most adoption, handled ilre children hetskeen the ages
ot sit and ti..e sears She aiso reported that of the approximately WU adoptions she has han-
dled tor the ( 41W( Illser a period spanning sonic: lise years service). she has neser had a second adop-
tutor petrtion :or the the Ourld

f he south Home: A Parallel [rack

I he \ oar; I irtink 11,111C has one official purpose detention It is intended to ler\ e as an



rua:. he t e,Idennall held pending disposition 0; legal proceedings in' nJ. ing
them It i u,c,.1 .1, a di,p",iti,nal placement, that is, a juvenile cannot be sentenced to serse 90
d.r.s ri tr.(' Ns discussed abose. it may he used as a temporar> placement pending trans-
;el ,qher setting

deren:;,)n-related. decision made Is> agenc> personnel or other persons regarding de-
1;:ntit,l; v.hether ur not to seek detention (Figure 3). Uhis decision may he made b the po-
lice or- ;lei-sun v.h,, 1, the child's legal custodian. Police agenc> personnel -may vithout the
order o: the ,\;r: rake into Lustud an> child ho is found violating an> la% or ordinance or v.hose

,ire suL h is to :.:1dariger ins ot- her) health. morals. or v.eitare I he child's custodian
tit as NI it,f1 as he or she can he contacted) that the child has been taken into

,:ust,.d.. m,e Na;tint.', me LuNtudian's arrial. :he otticer ma) hae the child held in the Youth Home.
I rc ;;J:: i ms sat;-.1115,1: V hen contacting or the arrial ot the custodian is dela>ed tor a

:any .1 a Loup,e ii hl) Ur

11,4 :nm cu,tud,an mar brIng the child to the Home tor detention. I his IN an infrequent

I he nc t major decision point 1, \whether the Judge. Shill Superintendent, or Assistant Shift
Superintendent will accept a child tor detention.

Th

.
an d^'

Figure 3. Juvenile Court: C!ient Processing Pathway (Home).

(
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r;.: .::ItJuil Oet:::11:,11 proiev, lilto tA", :1,1115 and ..1.11-
dc During ,oint hours, the decision I. detai'l isendin pro,ccdings tor to re-

lea.c it he 01 !-Ic jgrees to produce the child at turthei is made hy the
tlearmg (hits:de court hour-. the ,..lec:s.or. t ca;:; 14sc to the

,nud's d,t. s made by an unit:Jai authonied by the Court In Vrarl .uot., the ultiemis 4tip
make Me ddlention decision are the'shitt "superintendent or Assistant Shift Superaitendent.

e the ( ourt has accepted a cotnpiaint or petition in a ;u.emie matter. it may issue .1 I DO
y detention order I hecv..i :71OS issue a I DO V. here a chikl is alleged

I he .4 (1Pay.al.

haN....L.OhniMed ottense hIch endangers tne conm: mt

rIe imp:riled by his ot ner homeenyironment,and or

3 !Iced hser . atR4n. st or treatment by qualified cxpens

It there is 0 (DO -out.' on a child brought to the Home tor detentio'n the Home must accept
and detain the child tor 4h hours, pending a preliminary hearing on the J tor turther detention.

there may or may not be turther proceedings outlined Abose under I. _ court pathway tor sonic
children who are technically eligible tot detention but are not acciered tor- detention. I his may be due
to a Yariety oh factors. the child is too young (as in abuse or neglect cases, uhere the child ma\ be an
'mint). the louth Home is full, the decision-maker, for any reaort, decides that the matter is not
mete tor detention. In this ease, it tor any reason it appears to the decision-maker that sending the child
home or to telauses is nor the best alternause to detention, an attempt will be made to riace the child
in short-tetm toster care (until the parents can be located and contacted or until a mote permanent
placement can he arranged). At this point, the matter will be turned over to the court luster-care worker
uho will attempt to arrange an overnight or longer short-term foster placement, pending lurther pro-
ceedings.

I he intake decision is a true decision made by the Intake Referees during non-court hours.
(,enerally. the Referees will accept a child if he or she fits within any ot the tour I IX) rationales listed
ahw.e. or under ;1 court detention order tor any oi the above reasons.

I he Relerees are loathe to admit children who are very young. seriously injured, or drugged to
the point u here detoxification is in order. In these eases. the Referee may contact the loster care worker
to arrange placement or request that the child be taken to the hospital tor treatment and or detoxi-
fication i lre w Ii 0154 try to counsel the parents and the child it the parents Mist: brought the child
to the Horne tor punito.e detention. I he Referees prefer to refuse detention in all marginal or trivial
cases hec.filse of its potentially traumatic impact on the child. I he chid is risually present at the intake
point

If die detention request is granted by an Intake Referee, the matter will be put on the calendar
tor the following court day tor a preliminary hearing. At the preliminary hearing. the Judge will find
the tact. and authorue the filing ot a petition and any further detention that may he necessary.

It the detention request is made to the court during business hours, then the same procedure will
he hollowed. except that the Intake Referee stage will be bypassed and preliminary detention may be
ordered It detention is denied outright, the child may be released to his parents or another agency.

Once detained, the child will be given a physical and a change of clothes. While the child is tem-
porarily detained pending a court decision to release or order continued detention pending further
proceedings, the he placed on the non-school track of the Homc's token economy. and he or

trl participate in All Horne aitMtles except school.
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aga:n he court's. 1 he Judge must decide whrtner 1:4) detarn or re-
77.c rh;:r agreement 14) produce the child tor ari '4. further proceedings. I he

r4..4":er deter:non necessart. in each particular ,:ase 4:r 55 het her release to a pm-
ataiiahilit and wed-hong nnr:1 the nt: date for the

adri.d 4.4.1,:ion 4 prektilnal:44 inquit.) I his decision point k sit hieet ti iutidc inllu-
erke :'..c ad44.4,ates argue Inc merits of the ahernatkes. I he Judge ako decide that
the tt 4..;:ough and dismiss be ea,e 1 heretore. exit is roailahleaitthis point.

4,14.4cdes to 4ict.un the einid he or she is then admitted to the Home. I he chrid then
t.1.44 tests prmiank used to e.stahlish the educational lecl at which the child

: 11,:tlt: I tie child is then placed in the chfl,i I oken ticonom. I he
:!. ,Al.,. and 4ron-Sehool eci'nonutc i irnpl) tnat tho tormer permits the acciuki-

., ,.:,..141c: and pertormance. wnerea the latter does not. I he cruld now i.arti-
), school, eleanup. rneak, recreational de:kale. lhe token

r4, he used to purchase games and cand or to chtain outside or .pecial

, t: : ,t1 the Home Lilt!: felesise t. ordered by the Judge. Release time aCrages lour-
d.1% atm detention begins

I ie.. k.ork made a, the Home take both the intormational and true forms. Home personnel are
4...orir.).4i.44, 4...411.mulin_ation with the ea.cworker prkiding information to the caseworker .

as to tr4.4 ,4 aidu.: and potormance in the Home. and the quality ol famil. interactions during
I /it the'. recommend that the caseworker visit the child more often or permit more or

le4.. %44rt.. re).ke the ptogram to allow for earlier or later release. I hese communications do
nor d,,p11,4inal programfi hut cert'ainl . affect the form and content ot the program.

Inter Hon.: persormei tplimatik teachers, child care workers, and ',hitt and assistant shill
':44w t,, drseipline nd plan the indiidual and group activities.These

dc4..4.4..1:- Ai,- ,t1 the ot Home personnel. whether to mirease one-to-one instruction.
,:cd to work tz his her own more ()Item what loel of dIscrpline to imoke kolation.
e\tra.:o.inup,or one-to-onediscussions.

444ic k primaril temporar maintenance role 4\11 personnel Ntrcs, that the puni-
- . . 'e.. S i.,: . ,t; it i t,Ine-.111ittuni/ed

the 4.114..4

%Jr ian,..4 4,

dk.ophrie i r',.4t to discipline iN also a true decision In general. .o.k kurnai
stritt Nuperintendent or the assustant superintendent Discipline ranges

4.g 4.4.,:r4 II,4:ne personnel of caseworker to writing .ksignnionts. cora sa,:anup
. 7 H quarters tor up to three hours Disciparies ate roicwed 11

4. routed tor rek lc% to the Director 44: Inc Home

1::44 is graded in secrit hut ma impose cornhinations the cci
I1 ate( px ,1,..:1)::ne, ate unposed according to th.: sexemis ot the manitete-1

4i t dkcipline watranted. the luperIntendent, IC. to dcter 1111k NA hat the
ot the child to the worker who want. to Impose tnc diseipline

i44. iner): :row, -,ctvL'in the ehild and worket'r, the child'N att:tude to the reported %at-
roke ,rnal raNt Wm:whiles, ii an).

:1,11:: ;NO ing PII Icge t.. usuark made :Wet the :11,1 nom,.
t .5 The ii.l ha, ,te5:1.1111tilati'd ,t1111elellt point, And th): Let leek

.44; and w.,4.4
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It tire child returns early, distraught. despondent. injured. drugged. or tails to return, the Home
perssattiei is %cT% . iek to recommend that home isits be discontinued until the home situation become:.
less upsetting on the child rran he safely assumed responsible to return. I has is not a true decision, as
the tina: deusion helmg, to the casevoirker. I he child is rarely present vdien the recommendation is

actuaily made

I the shrtt superintendent. the Program Coordinator, and the Director all participate in
preparing iecommendation to release. (ienerally. the staff tries tu determine N4hether the child is
densing an% turther brnelits trom detention or has reached a kind of plateau in his or her Home per-
formance It the child is starting to deteriorate behaviorally from extended detention, is in danger of
falling substantially behind in school, and or is not receiving any real treatment planning or program
:rum the casewor kr. they recommend release to the family or other responsible person. The gen-
eral statt is to make detention as meaningful and as brief as is possible under the

rhe Police

A c:uld may come in comact Nmth the State or City Police in one of three ways: I) "acciderital
contact- pick-up by patrolling officers for curfew violation, observed suspicious activities, or while
caught in thc act ot criminal conduct; 2) investigation and or arrest on a complaint made to the police;
and u r et err al by t he co urt tor ins estigation.

A child's first police contact is not invariably with Juvenile Officers. As often as not, first contact
v.ith a regular otticer v,ho makes a report of the matter which is then routed to the Juvenile Bureau

tor further action

Police decisions can generally be summed up as whether to investigate, arrest, seek detention.
or tile a petition

(jenerally. the decision to inestigate is made on the facts observed on patrol or reported to thern
hy a complainant. Because ot recent constitutional decisions in the area of police procedure, they are
liable to insestigate a report of Code offenses only where the information is reasonably concrete and
sery suggestise ot criminal, abusive or neglectful conduct. However, on patrol. they will invariably
respond to a distress call and or investigate any unusual and suspicious behavior that they observe.

I his decision us either made at the scene by the observing officer or at headquarters by the of-
ficer on duty v,hose role is to dispatch officers on "runs." In this first instance, the observing or
ls.ntat ted officer chooses N4het her or not tire system will act at all, based on v.hether or not the par-
ticipants and es ems appear to be cotered by the Code. If the officer chooses not to intervene (or not to
order aster, enstionn. the matter A at an end. I he client does not enter the system at that ome. I here is
no real outside intluence on this decision. I he observing or conta&ied officer evaluates the incident and
decides sshether r not to proceed.

It the rshscr %,:ng ot contacted officer does decide to intervene. the next step will he to investi-
gate I his ,s piaci% an information-gathering process. r he participants will he questioned, and the scene
examined. aiid the home may he examined and photographed, as to the nature of the questionable acts
and 5.5 hat it Ws sic ACCur ate assessment can he made of applicability of the Juvenile Code.

his imestigation insi lead the insesugators to conclude that no turther action is v,arranted.
At this point. the v,ishes id the participants and their own interpretation ot the events can have some
indwells c upon the polKe's decisions II the investigating officers decide not to proceed. the matter ends
and the -chews- Its the serv limited extent that they are chents)exit from the system.

Iri investigation. they try to determine vs hether the conduct is. or is prohahly. a
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,,1 ( ode as delined ahose It It is, they will arrest If not. thes ma: warn the participants
to he rn.,reL,aretul nretei terminate the insesogation.

anuse tri.otcs. the will look tor es idence of injuries to the child, and listen to what the child
rit old enough, and st:spected abusers ,ay about the injuries. II the injuries are serious and or the ex-
planations arnhiguou, or esasise, thes will remove the child to the station or court until placerwmt can
be arranged

In negiest matters, the police will investigate the home situation and attempt to determine the
presence or ahserive id adequate tood. shelter, clothing, medical necessities. and sufficient caring tor
the child to indicate that a losing and affectionate relationship exists. As to the last, they base their
cmousion on the presence or absence of supervision and affectionate conduct or remarks by the lam-

ir an:, or all ot the ahose are missing, they will remove the child and request that the court arrange
an aiternatise placement.

I he polise must then decide whether or not to arrest or apprehend persons participating in the
su.pe,:ted hehasior Arrests are made where an investigation corroborates the possibility of variant
behas ion or the participants cannot account satisfactorily for their behavior.

If the police decide to arrest in a delinquency matter, the next decision is whether to release the
child tt: the parehts. with suggestions and warnings, and drop the matter; to release to the parents pend-
ing further proceedings, or to seek detention. In this decision, the city police tend to be somewhat
disinclined to choose the first alternative. Before they arrest, they will satisfy themselves that there is
or is not a Code violation. If they arrest, they will release to parents or detain pending further proceed-
ing and petition. I he state police are more willing to informally adjust the matter where they feel the
child is penitent and that the parents will act decisively to prevent recurrences of the variance.

Once the child is arrested or removed, the police must decide whether to seek detention imme-
diatels or another alternative placement rather than return the child to the parents or drop all further
proceedings and return the child to the home. If detention or alternative non-family placement is sought
immediatels. the parent or other legal custodian is notified of that when he or she is finally contacted.

If the police decide to defer decision, placement, or further proceedings until the parents can
be seen and the matter discussed with them, the child is held at the station or post until the custodian
arrises. I he question of placement and further processing is discussed by police, custodian, and child
and the juserule tiIcer then decides which route to follow.

At that time, the police decide whether or not the matter can be most effectively handled by the
tamils without further legal proceedings. If they decide the family can handle it, a decision made upon
consultation with the family, the case is closed and the client exits fr the system. If the juvenile of-
ficer decides that ine matter must be formally pursued, the parents ::re informed that a petition will
be tiled I he olticer then must decide whether to place the child in the Home, with relatives, or with
a lostcr farm's, or to release him or her to the family.

he decision to seek detention is based on whether the child 'las demonstrated any of the four
major kinds of sanance listed above or the unwillingness of the child to return to the home or the par-
ents to accept the child. If the officer decides to place the child and it is Liuring court hours, the child
is brought to the court where a detention hearing is held or the foster care worker is assigned to place
the child. It detention or foster placement is authorized by the court, as discussed above, the child is
so placed until the Judge or other court orders the detention or placement ended. The denial of any' one
placement alternative does not necessarily preclude others. Alternatively, the court may deny detention
and dismiss the w hole matter, and the client exits from the system.

If the matter develops outside court business hours, the police take the allegedly delinquent
child to the Home for a 48 hour detention hearing held by an Intake Referee. In an abuse or neglect
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matter. the% ci,ntact the !osier care worker for a placement I ernonation and exit is unlikely in this
situation beLause no tormal decision has been made by the judge ot the Court Outside intluence may
play r ote nn t hese deosion.

in,O the di:L-1.ton to pennon is based on the police conclusion that thcIr in%cstlization has sat-
isfied them that I a %imation does exist. and 2) inormal solutions will not resoke the situation

In matters where the police are ofticially in% ohed, and hate decided to proceed, and the court
nas not haired such proceeding, the ju%enile officer win usually become the otlicial petitioner to the
court I he officer will prepare the petition and usually testify on behalt ot all prosecution witnesses
l the uncontested adjudication hearing. At a contested adjudication. the ju%enile officer nia% only

testily as to V. hat he or she personally V.itnessrd,

Although there is some %al-lance between the State and City Pollee. the) both generally follow
the procedure outlined aho%e I he major difterence is that the State Police coser a tar larger geograph-
ical area than do the City Police I here is also some vanance in the significant informal indices stressed
by the ditkrent police agencies in making their decisions.

' 3 0
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III. DISCUSSION

Not:Jai scientists, lass enforcement personnel. legislators. and taxpayers are engaged in an on-
going battle a- to the structure and basic value of a juvenile court system. I he real test ot a ,,,tem is
sshether the client leek bc nelitted and the purposes of the larger society are sec\ ed.

Nery few people ever a:.k children tor their apprais.l of anything. I his is a damn shame and
pretty typical of the was this society (and most other societies) operate. Even fewer people ever ask
variant children tor their appraisal of this or anv system. Most ot us prefer to avoid. stigmatize, or pen
them up. Any thing we can do to minimize our contact is fine v. it;i us.

I he people I talked to from the Court, the Home, and the Police Department seemed, by and
large, a competent and talented group. Their job interest and general morale seemed pretty higk lhey
were open to my questions and any suggestions I might have. 1hey like their work but were not al-
together sure their sy stem and its structure ought to be the only game in tow n.

I remain disturbed about the effect of such a system. Values collide and the ones backed up by
bigger and hetter clubs are often the ones that prevail. The personnel recognized that their values were
not often the values of their clients. They try to be objective and just" but who knows whether they can
succeed? is variance dealt with most effectively in a system where its chief officer is elected in a gen-
eral election or is appointed by some blue ribbon panel?

I his particular county court has a staff that is not overworked, not laced with enormous racial
variance between stall and clients, and is therefore r?robably not very typical. I he Judge is relatively'
young and s igorous. a pretty adroit politician, and an effective delegator of duties. 1 his is also probably.
atypical.

I he state tusende legal system provides more legal safeguards than most, I think that is good.
However, what happens to all the kids in urban areas who spend months in detention or get shuttled
from foster home to home until they are of age? Is a bigger system better or a smaller, more informal
one? Is an),one listening out there? The people in this system seem to like kids but does the system
w hich employ s them do children more harm than good?

tienerally, it can he said that this system has more formal structure than moa. It not only is
created by law hut, in a larger sense, es the law. It makes law, Interprets law, and, on occassion. ignores

From the ahose. it can he concluded that, structurally speaking, the s stem is an extremek com-
prehensis :me. I here are quite a tew alternatives available at nearly all decision nodes. Four agencies
interlock ri this ss stem

I he personnel rel primarily tor their int ormation on the se% erit and trequenc. 01 sarianee.
the expressed attitude of the client and client family to the variance, the tamil milieu itself. the graded
dispositional alter nails es as ailahle, and optional diagnostic set-% ices.

Cienerali. the stalt recognizes the stigma attached to this delis er s stem and aie determined
to nu numize ss heres Cr possible. As a result, the system load is declining.

!here are numerous opportunities tor client and child-ads ocate partk:ipation. !be system ap-
pears tau Is ieseptise to input I roM outsiders, and is attempting to establish much SIf ongel ties Z 0 other

in- and out-county agencies.

a2, 1
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I. PRE-REVOLI. TIONAKN ANTE( EDENTS

.pedIali/ed treatment tot children Nattering hum mental disease Is a new
did not really begin until this century Prior tu that time, children

iabeied weie h.r.ely to be subjected to the same expertences as their adult counterparts, which
sometime, meant humane therapeutic treatment and other times meant repressive custodial care.

I he it int: child mental health movement in the I.nited States is clearly related tu the
U1'.. icccçomietit ci the society as a vhole. I he major developments in mental health havebeen innuerfted ric the dominant ideals and trends ot the times. hir example. one can readily discern

how the I nuglitermient w ticli intluenced the leaders ot the American and hrench Re.ah:tions. also
.ed tic netines expressed about the nature and treatment of insanity by Benjamin Rush. the so-

called -tattle! ot Amokin psychiatry

Wilt,: it is possible to trace such historical parallels, another rather disturbing correlation alsoeonies tic ignt I he treatment at the mentally ill seems to be related to changing views about society's
abhgation ,ate ha as unpovetished :timbers. I he mentally ill are no Longer classified in the same
legal eategon with other helpless pool people, as the y. were under the Poor law of 1601, but our public
mental itislittition, are rmonly used as tat:dines to care for the insane poor who cannot afford private
treatment ot legal caunsel to contest involuntary commitment.

the stOt cr the eentral goyernment has been permitted to exercise substantial power over the
person id the mentally ill. In the Anglo-Amenean political system this authority is derived from three
distinct tiee . I is the body at law based upon the state's "police powers,- which are based
on the proposition that the state is the protector of the pubhe peace and must do what is necessary to
restore puhliL ia der when it is disturbed or threatened. In the absence ot special legislation, the author-
ity ha the inviiamtary commitment ot the mentally ill is based upon such powers. Second. there is
the notion al "parcip. patriot:- which sets up the state, formerly the sovereign, as the protector of the
proprieta, And pet .Mal Mtetcsts ia its subjects. I he practice ot appointing guardians for incompetents
derives thin, this concept. I nalk, there IS the power traditionally asserted by the state over the insane
mein hems tit the pauper eommumty

Children hae always been partIcularly vulnerable to the power of the state, since they have
been Iegai tied dependent members ot society, helpless to manage their ow n affairs. .1 he state's
basis mi exerting authoro over them rests upon the same sources as tor controlling the mentally ill.
In addition, the interests of children have generally been held to coincide with those of their parents,
sic tne dee,snin ot patents dhoti( Important elements of their children's lives cannot be challenged legally
by a child below a certain age thus. m thirty-seven jurisdietions, a child labeled mentally ill may be
committed "voluntarily" to a mental institution on the application of a parent. guardian or some speci-
t!cd person oi gency. I hese 'voluntary- patients cannot obtain their own release except at the behest
ot the put son %%III, committed them, until they reach the age ot majority.

tu survey seeks to analyie the development of the child mental health system in the United
States trian duce pet speetives, I) Important trends winch changed the conception of the causes and
treatment ot mental illness, 2) Significant figures who charted the directions of this intervention sys-
tem: and 1) I he growth al a network of laws affecting the mentally ill. I he earliest history Includedin :hi, papci the I nglish experience, shich shaped American policies toward treatment ol the
mentail Ili. I his experience cancel ned a much larger group of people. the poor, than the specilic tar-
get population ot this paper. do 'ant children. .1 he history of the mental health system as a whole is
sCi utini/eit beeause, in tl nineteenth century insane children were channeled into several different
component sy stems I hese incltided insane asylums. houses and workhouses. Before the child guidance
nio einem line into being. little attempt was made to provide indiv iduah/ed t reatment t or mentally
dislin bed uIiIdi I ntil that time, thc mental health tnovement had very little to offer them in terms
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ot specialized t eminent fitted to their needs, rat her, t he exigencies ot societ were consider ed more
important

.The English Poor and Settlement laiws

the I riglish Poor law developed in response to the economic and Nocial disruptions tollowing
the Nliddle Ages and the Relormation. the clown imposed financial responsibility tor care ot the poor,
including the insane, upon local units, the parishes. fhis same legislative scheme provided a model
tor poor lavvs Much developed in the American colonies and, subsequent to the American Revolution,
in the,States. In addition to providing.tor the needs of the poor, the laws designated the categories of
eligible paupers and controlled their movement through settlement provisions. Such laws clearly were
not dfatted solcl I rum benevolent motives; provision was made onl y. tor support of resident paupers,
to discourage vagabonti.ige and to provide an equitable method for spreading the cost of such support
among parishes .

I. nder Saxon ru;e, every peasant was required to live in his own house or in the house ot some-
one IA ho had responsibility tor him. Ihere was no need for a Poor Law during the Middle Ages, since
it was accepted that the nobles had an obligation to care for the poor. The break-up of the feudal system
led to a NOM ot responsibility for the support of,the indigent from the nobility to the Church. The parish
became the local authority designated to attend to the needs of the poor and sick.

It was the behet ot medieval man that insanity was caused by demonic possession, and such be-
bet continued with some force until the Enlightenment. Thus, the appropriate treatment was exorcism,
to be obtained from a priest rather than a physician. A few monasteries provided care for lunatics,
though generally Incarceration was only imposed upon the violent insane, who were treated like crim-
inals and thrown into prison (Deutsch, 1949). Harmless lunatics received much the same treatment
from society as did paupers.

Until 1388. the resident poor were lumped together as a class, including the insane, dependent
widows and children, the handicapped, as well as those able to work. The Act of 1388 (I2th Richard
II). considered to be the origin ot the English Poor Law, was drafted to prevent vagabondage, and pro-
vided, in part, that ". .. beggars impotent to serve shall abide in cities and towns where they be dwelling
at the time ot the proclamation of this statute . ..." For the first time, the English government had made
some distinctions among its indigent citizens by separating ". . . those impotent to serve . . ." from
". . . thor.e able to serve on labor." At that time, however, no specific provision was included covering
the maintenance ot the former (Clarke, 1937. p. 10). Sudi details were to be handled by subsequent

'Hie Church's capacity for sustaining the material needs of the poor was severely weakened dur-
ing the Reformation, and with the dissolution of the monasteries which followed. The development of
an internment without treatment program for the violent mentally ill, in separate quarters from crim-
inals, was instituted utilizing abandoned monasteries and leprosaria.

1 he institutionalization of such people came at a time when the number of poor people unable
to care for themselves was increasing. The economic dislocations in society, brought on by the enclosure
movement, and an inflationary trend created by the influx of wealth from New World sources were
both causes ot this increase. In 1536. during the reign of Henry VIII, a law was promulgated making
pa uper. a charge lin the local cities, towns and parishes (Kitt rie. 1971).

Fhe Poor Law Act of 1601 (43rd Elizabeth c. 2), together with the Law of Settlement of 1662
113th and 14th Charles II c. 12), formulated the policies which surrounded poor relief in seventeenth
and eighteenth century England and the colonies. The old Poor Law provided, in part. for the nomina-
tion of overseers in each parish whose task was the taxation of the residents at a rate designed to pro-
vide for the needy, including those who were lame, blind, and old, and others who were poor and un-
able to work 9 3 I
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the Setnement Law was a repressive measure meant to prevent the migration of the poor to
different iurisdictlons tor the purpose of resettlement. It was passed after lobbying by Londoners,
who feared a timid of poor people into the city and were reluctant to support them. The law provided
that an indigent corning to a parish to settle, could be removed within forty days and Y. nt to a parish

hcre he had heen settled tot at least forty days.

The Colonial Experience

'the early settlements in the colotires lacked the requisite community stability and close gather-
ing ot population in large groups necessary to develop a permanent weifari! system. Local responsi-
bility tor the mentally ill and poor members was based on social expediency and economic motives,
and the pro\ isions made for their sustenance were based on the English Poor Laws (Deutsch, 1949).Care ot the insane was divided into private and public categories, so that people with money were cared
tor in their homes. and the eligible indigent insane were classified for placement based on behavior.

he iolent insane were treated like criminals, and when a community had no jail, a special building
would be constructed to incarcerate them. Before the spread of asylums, the restraint of the mentallyill was perceived as a function of the pace power (not to facilitate treatment); the incarceration of the
dangeroos mentally ill was generally limited to the duration of violent behavior (Kiurie, 1971, p. 63).
File insane poor who did not constitute a danger to the community were provIded tor under the Poor
.aws. because emphasis was on the label "poor" rather than "mentally ill."

As ni England. poor rehef in the colonies was a local system developed by a community to care
tor its dependent members. not for needy outsiders (Rothman, 1971). Settlement laws were promul-gated early in colonial legislation regarding the poor, and bore such titles as "For the Preventing of
Poor Persons" kind "For the Preventing of Vagabonds." The earliest colonial settlement law was passed
in Massachusetts ui 1639. Ihe custom of "warning out" strangers to a settlement is reported in early
htswry, "Indian stragglers and crazy persons were in the early days often driven from the town
( Deutsch, 1949, p. 45)." Another method by which a community got rid of the dependent insane was by
transporting its undesirables to a distant town at night.

-lhe colonial view ot mental illness in the seventeenth century was influenced by the attitude of
the clergy. rather than by that of the medical profession. In the seventeenth century, medical practice
in the colonies SA as poor, and doctors were rare since most colonists had little money to pay for med-
ical treatment. Mental illness, if regarded as a medical problem. was diagnosed as an excess of bile,and bleeding or purgames were prescribed. The prevailing view, though, was a theological one. This
is not surprising. gien the importance of religion, particularly the Protestant church, in the American
colonies I Rothman. 1971). .1he plight of the poor was believed to be a consequence of the natural order,
.and their relief was seen as necessary and appropriate. The clergy preached about the function of the
stewards. the successful members of society, to assist the poor through good works. Colonial society
was Meiarchical, and the Purttan ethic helped to buttress the system. Lhe doctrines preached ako acted
to eliminate community tear and mistrust about its less fortunate members, who were thought to be
impotent .thd sate, a necessary part of the social order. On the one hand. this %iew resulted in benev-
olent treatment ot the mentally ill. hut n lso reintoreed the 11- .ory held by the public that insanityls incurable. I he behet in demonic possession accompanied the colonists in their migration to theNev. World W bile ew mentally ill persons were probably accused of witchcraft. the insane bore the
brunt ot the witch trial hysteria which climaxed at Salem, Massachusetts in 1692. Nino: they were hardly
in a position to del end themsek es Deutsch. 1949. p. 31).

Ihe colonists typically supported the poor. including the h.:.:,nless insane. ii community house-holds I eie was no teason tor a policy ot exclusion. unul the g ov.th and concentration oi population
in towns dui mg the larret part ot the eighteenth century. I he construction lit almshouses and work-
houses was teasibk.. gi\en the public perception that the ins:the. although incurable, did not consti-
tute a menace to socioN. Whereer pos.ame, the dependents weie kept with their tamilies at public
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expense, ra w here there \A erc special circumstances which precluded such action. they were boarded

in a neighhor:ng household t Rothman, 1971 In rural areas, the practice ot bidding the poor on the auc-
tion Mock .iorse I he mentally di were popular workers because of the notion that t)re acre strong. yet

manageable Deur si.h. 1949. p. 53). 1 he almshouses which were built in the eighteenth century were
patterned alto a lamily residenceind were used as a last resort to house the uncontrollably insane

who threatened those around them. I he preference through most ot the eolomal period was tor keeping
the mentaily ill in tile community

Ironically enough, the nroYe toward iristitutionaluation of the insane was a product of the same

forces tor progiesso e change which derised trom "Lnlightenment" thought. winch proloundly ri-

Hut:heed the stLi,t1 and political it:solutions in America (1776) and France t 17S9i. I he rational human-
ists shared the idea or ((lianas Paine that "All that was necessary was to subject social ey its to a reason-

ing out process and the w orld would he rid of them (Deutsch. 1949. p. 57.)- In the care of the insane.
progress %%as achies ed through md is id ual, isolated experiments.

I he Quaken s were responsible tot much of the early reform ,4n America and bounded its first
general hospital, the Pe nns l ama Hospital. which opened in 1756. Ihe mentally ill were admitted
and housed in the cellar until a new wing was built in 1796. While a few colonial physicians, especially

Dr 1 homas s oteredge of Andoser, Massachw.etts. had gained reputations for treatment ol the mental-

ly ill, this wis nhe lit:t public in.stuution in Amerca which purpora:ed to admit the insane for treat-
ment. lather than merely kir security. 1 he mentally ill received medical treatment. which consisted of
bleeding arid purging, as well as occupational therapy which the Quakers felt was beneficial to build
character and hearth I he w ork pert ormed also helped pay for their keeprIkutsch. 19491.

I he I astern Stat;7 Hospital in Williamsburg. Virginia was the first hospital exclusively 1 of the

in±ane the tone ra it, opening. in 1769. the hospital was intended to house onl y. those mentally ill
whose tarrol.L, did nr a take responsibillty tor their care. lhough as primary purpose %Ails the satety of
the communitY. the milutry insane were also perceised as being curable (Dam. 1971).

hk' a ;Os enlightL'Ilell thinkers were beginning to espouse the slew that insanity was curable.
the ptihia. amid most niedic, practitioners clung to traditional pessimistic beliefs about the prognosis
lot Lure As ,n any history ot the growth of an institutional network, the lag between the theories of
the leader s 11141sernent ,ind public opinion must he kept in mind.

Rational Reform

Prior to the late eighteenth century few colonists had considered the etiology of insanity.. since
it %Arr. a 55 rdel!. nerd heket that mental illness, like other social ills. was (iod's w:11. I he public regarded

the mentalis dl w.th ,ympath since their affliction resulted m permanent dependence on the com-
munity or terror'. es I he Kleolop ot the Fnlightenment prompted a smal) number of pht sicians and lay
people 6, o rIsrder the pirihilitY that insanity originated trom biological or social causes, and could
he euieu, gisen pr oper treat mem r Rirthinan, 1971

ihram .1 uke. Philippe Pinel, and Benjamin kush shared the belief that kind and gentle treat-
ment sould heip Lure mentai illness I hese men laid out the tenets of moral treatment w Inch became the
treatment or r- ri f,ij, simian America

Pnri.ppc Ire. \ I :Chill phy sician and mathematician, transformed the CON: it the mentally

ill ilj_rath_c :he I tench ket.olution Ile had supported the ideals of the Resolution. upholding
tne rights icLeised an apporra mem in 1793 to be m charge id the insane ol Bicetre, a custo-
dial di,mut,rri, ha men. he,ause f his friendship with the newly appointed administiation of Paris

li,,ette :ids a ntoriuns institution vshere the mentally ill uere chained to the wall, recen,ed
constant atit,scti, rn ore attendant, ,oid were prosided the most minimal sustenance.
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hue. adi,....ited the use id hilfilline treatment and common sense ifl treatment ol the mentall}(; He aislituted impiiienients in the patients' emironment in the form id oean (ells and better diet,tehe ineil6e.inon and blood-letting. abolished chains and other restraints (extept tor strait-jack-ei(ng Mc most ndent patientsi. and oiuered that any attendant guilty ot brutality toward patients bepunished Ir ,hout nine, the death rate had dropped to one-third the prexiiius rate Pinel was moreek ,pc:i,ed hi the goi.er (uncut than were Rush ill 1 uke. he had to request permission to abolishcn,ains and tithe( iestrairds and take responsibility for the consequences. In addition to humane care,Pale( ,n,p;emented w(irk thciapN and reading therapy as modes lit treatment His IneaU.Se WI InsanitytIestt ihckl tuis iu it Hitt:tie soffit: ot the most detailed case histories eer 'written.As a 11,11neffl, ftlaft, he deeloped nev lorms ot statistics concerning mental disease. Atter pertornung
aiitopsies im deceased mental patients he found that most brains of the insane wen: no difterent from(nose normal persons, tinding which tended to refute the prodding theory that brain lesions werethe souri.e Ii nsanity His formulathm ot -moral therapy.' V.as lull:, articulated in 1601 in ThineMerit,. Phdosophique1u. l'Ahertanlot Memoir' (De utsch, 1949. p. 9 11.

ohain uke, British Quaker with no practical experience, had a more protound mtluence onthe f;ist aiit:1-11, in the t nued States than did Pine!. His awareness id the conditions 01 British asy-lums stenumd nom the needless death of a Quaker wonian committed to Bedlam. He set out to per-suade (he Quake: conimurrt that a pmate institution, based on the premise ol humane treatment in1,pert ens irWitnetlt should be built to care tor mentally ill brethren.

I he otk Retreat. so named to ai(ord the stigma ot "asylum or "madhouse" opened in 1796 withuke as its tast superintendent. Patients v.ere treated with kindness and consideration in a non-institu-tional 1anuk ,:twroninent, where they were encouraged to participate in occupational therapy and ex-e(cise pltgt.tms thought to be conducive to mental health. lake Pmel. I uke sought to ehnonatc chainsand other rnechanicaf restraints, although solitary confinement and some restraints were used on thefIlost tie t paltents lie abolished the practices or blood-letting and over-medicating patients(Deutsch. 194`)) lii Lngland, the principle ot non-restraint was a key leature in the mental illness re-tor in riliP.ement it the next halt century I uke.s views on asylum management were accorded greatcredence in the I tided 'states.

I he l'ennsxlvania Hospital. tounded through the ellorts 01 American Quakers, turned its at-tention to the rtietitall iii at the behest of a group ot humanitarian retormers which included BenjaniinFranklin, Lk;iii,on Bradtord, and Benjamin Rush, "the father ot merican psychiatry." It opened aspecial si tts lig the insane in I 796 (Deutsch, 1949).

ush saw. no ditterence between mental and physical disease, and urged "medicali/anon"/Chi; pl,bieflls and L-oercls C ci ntrol by -therapeutic rather than punitive" sanctions (Sias/. 1970.p I 39) As superintendent, he emorced a rule of kind treatment tor the mental patients at Pennsyl-xania Hospital. however, he K.lieved in applying remedies to the mind through harsh medication ofthe hoth, e g blood-letting, purgatives and other depleting agents and mechanical contraptions
(though not restraints) (Deutsch, 19491. Iii cure insanity, Rush advised physicians to gain total controloer the pets0m1 b the madman and condoned the use of terror as a therapeutic agent IS/as/. 1970).At tli sdtfle time, he counseled phsicians to accord the mentally ill respect and deference. and urgedthem to be honest with patients. He vtth., er> concerned about the problem of low-grade attendantsihd einp!tis kinder. better quality stall. I hese same kinds id eomradictions remain with thementai heaith si stern today, concern with treatment based on.a rigidly medical model, tempered byhumanist i eurt lid the plight of mentally ill indi iduals incarcerated in mental institutions.

on; pieted Medt«zi Inquoles and Observations upon the 1 )1 %ease) ()I the Mind to IS 12. andit remained tne oni American general treatise on psychiatry tor 70 years alter its publication Deutsch,194Q, p He %AAs the last teacher to institute a course of studv in mental disease. through the methodid ii.i re st intent accompany hun on rounds.
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Despite these innoations, the majority of mentally ill who were poor remained unaffected by

the great ps)chiatnc reforms of the time, and continued o receive the same methods of treatment
in had their predecessors in the late colonial period.
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II. THE EMERGENCE OF ASYLUMS IN THE JACKSONIAN ERA

Early Reformers and Medical Superintendents

,if k 11,11v:et:Mil Lemur. American communities typically emphiyed one id tour methods to care
tor men iesident insane poor. prokiding puhlic support to the families of the insane to cover the cost
of keeping patients in their own homes, auctioning them oft to persons willing to provide for them atthe lowest 0,1 to the ciimmunity, contracting their support to a single Mdikidual at a fixed price; and
plaLing them m public almshouses (Deutsch. 1949. p. 1(7). Pessimism ahout the prognosis of mental
illness was shared by the typical general practitioner and the layman alike. ihis widespread view of
the mt:urahtlit uf insanity as well as the poverty of many of the mentally ill persons certainly eid not
heighten medical interest in exploring the causes and cure of mental disease Main. 1964).

Dining the next fifty years, howeker, a coterie of professionals (medical superintendents) andlay reformers ettected a radical transformation in the care and treatment of the ^tne. Fhe theory
espoused was "moral treatment." It resulted in the construction of numerous asylums to house the
mentally M. financed hy state legislative appropriations. By 1860, twenty-eight of the thirty-three states
in the I miii had such a publicly supported institution (Rothman. 1971, p. 130). A program of construct-
ing liffils and segregating the mentally ill has continued to be the predominant response of the com-
munity to the pi oblem of caring tor these helpless members of society.

"Moral treatment was the original spur to the development of widespread institutionalization
ot the ms.the, arid tor nearly a century it remained the model of asylum management (Caplan. 1964.
p 41 I his mode ot treatment was an early type of milieu therapy, in that the system was designed

reguriern a ndo.idual's Me through regular habits and work in the specially molded physical and
social enkuonment 01 the asy him. Moral treatment was inspired hy the favored philosophy of the time.
k ti n -ideology ." vt,hteh emphasized the singular importance of the environmem in molding per-
sonality and mental 1unimoning I (_aplan, 1964. p. 6).

Med..ai superintendents and enlighten:LI laymen manifested the optimistic belief that insanity
Nas indeed curable, go.en proper treatment in an asylum. Samuel Woudward. superintendent of the
1Xolcester state Hospital in Massachusetts. and one of the leaders in the field, declared. "In recent
cases iit insanity under iudiciou.. treatment. as large a proportion of recoveries will take place as from
any other acute disease ot equal sekerity (Rothman. 1971, p. 131)." lhat was in 1834. at a time when
admission to an as:,lum was primarily reserked for the middle and upper classes who could contribute
to their suppoit, and tor acute rather than chronic eases.

I he giowth ot mental hospitals preCeded the emergence of psychiatry as a scientific discipline
und prof ri mr Psychiatric thought and practice were not the dominant factors in shaping the structure
dnd mst:tutions. rather it was the institutional setting which molded the development ofr, Mat r k Jar is. 1855. 1971, p. 10) Psychiatrists were described as medical superinten-
dents. an arriot,riate te:in tot group with a generally pragmatic outlook, interested in theory only totne ektero !mit prokide a systematic method to organize and explain obserked phenomena.
I he.. ...mtaii,ed t0 share Benjamin Rush's commitment to sonume pathology despite the dearth of
LwiL ,iii.lti'lfliL,i e dence I (.aplan, 1964, pp. 63-64).

It: I 544. Mitt;:en it the leading medical superintendents, representing a cross-section ot everyr,pr
, ,, ii h the country, touryled the Association ot Medical Superintendents of

Amer:Lai, tilC: 1111.01c V. hiCh later became the American Psychiatric Association. !hiswa. flu .: OCt. Pt medical men in the Lnited States I he original membership included
a Rak of the Rhode Island State Aslurn. Samuel \koodward ot the Wor-

,e.ter i. 11,,.;):.0. and I h,111.11 Kirkhride of the Pennsylkama Hospital for the Insane (Deutsch.
1,149. rp
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-arpci:liftnitents shared rhe hehet that moral treatment within the i.:rodines ot an institu-
tion rier.c..ip. t1lk mentai disea,s Isaac Ras conceded that (Rothman. 19" . p 137).

,rour.rri: Lnke hint out ut :1 trier:cis
:h A,:::.11t: . and plaLe burr in the hands I st:angers

;.er-.ns disordered as hirmiNj: sigot. si ird seem
cxelt a re- c. e effect

His rationale hri drasni .1,11.rti was that it was carried out in the name.id treatment to eItect a
Cute He det:hnicil that the patient on the outside( Rothman, 1971,p. 137):

, exp,,,ed nn eneurnstanc.:, that maintain the mwhid h I

the greater the emottoli In the hospital. on
Ire ,.:!;c: ;rand, hc he rut the teach ot these causes of excitement

I he prandi oincern, la these men, as Cl idenced by the committees of the Assocration ol Med-
ical Supetintendent, were administrame and architectural questions. Whilc the Association published
the American Journal ol Insanni. %Ouch contained articles on a wide %arm!, of subjects, the primary
tocus ot the group was on the structure ot institutions, I here was no precedent in the United States
tor the large numher 01 persons being .idinitted to asylums for treatment: the elfort insoked a tar more
amhitious undertaking than piro.rding custodial care. It is nut surprising that the Association's first
pinlic statement iii 1851 put poi ted to define the proper asylum architecture ( Rothman, 1971).

I homas K irk hide published a texthook on Insanity in 1854, one of the first since Benjamin Rush
had sitner, los I icatise in the pre\ lous century. entitled On die Con.siruclion, Organizanon, and Gen-
eral A rrangememn nil Iloynnali In nr ihr InAane, in ith Some RemarAi liii lasankv and Its rreamiem: it re-
flected the intellectual focus ;ind ordering nit priorities ot the profession at that time. It included dis-
cussion nil teLlinical matters ot construction and maintenance 01 hospitals, and sk as widel!, accepted
as :1 standard Ic on the treatment ot mental disorders despite as nuts and bolts emphasis (Deutsch,
1949)

supcilliteusiefits sought siias to build and maintain better aslurns tor the treat-
ment or therms: diseases. nurnhet nil concerned la!,men were educating the public and heading up
lohhying ertorts tri improie conditions in penitentiaries, alrnshouses, and workhouses as well as in-
sane aslunis mental institutions. both public and private, preferred to admit and treat the well-
to-do, the insane poor were otRO relegated to the almshouse or jail. When they were adnutted to asi,-
Mins, rhe genetarl. reeeied interior treatment I Dain. 19(4).

Doha rca 1)1. Sarnuai Flose. and Horace Mann were 'cadets in the mohihiation ot public opin-
ion ti nt rig institutional Morin While the exposed and condemnei the treatment 01 the insane poor.
the were essentialk it agieemcrit with the medical superintendents who adsocated the use 01 moral

ucatment nit the insane in an institutional ens ironment as the wa to rsurc mental illness (Deutsch,
1949)

A..1 resri n I )or.rilica Dr.'s personal eftorts, thirty mental hospitals wei e tounded or enlarged.
Her lust ;t1\ estikitioti hc):,an 1:1 s4h. i l a surses nit Massachusetts tans and almshouses where she paid
part:L-01.o attention to the plight nt ne insane, and culminated in the Nlemorial to the Massachusetts
I egisiatilie (1")is. I nd 19 sl licr formula tor state campaigns was straight-torward and eltecto.e.
She doLumented the ionditions ot the insane poor atter a state-wide insestigation, then presented a
meinint iii .itht a h1, I the st.ife :egislature. wherein shc asserted the curahilit ill urr5trmut gien proper
insmutiona, :arc and ,rlipp,,:red Ire st.rtments with the presailing medical opinion id the da (Roth-

man. Pri

I he \terr..tra. to th,.. \Lissa, husetts legislature was a eontrosersial measure which diew accusa-
tions ot ,crisationar: dlr. trIL these with tam!, hacking up her allegations She sought to educate

the le)-..1Liti;,,' 11'1 pnirl"1"nii ,ibout better methods lot treating the insane. and both groups
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v.eie aiiiiised t encv,vd ink:fest in their plight. In Massachusetts, as trt other states, the legislature
responded . passing a hill calling tor the enlargement of Worcester State Hospital tor the indigent
insane 1; was het opirthm that "Hospitals are the only .places where insane persons can be at Once hu-
manely and pi peik lionrolied Poorhouses, converted into madhouses. cease to effect the purpose for
which thc,, ii cstablisheLl and are transformed into perpetual bedlams (Deutsch, 1949. p. 168).-

1 nin osen.cnts encountered substantial opposition from do,erse interests which crin-
ci/ed Dorothea Do. and tehow retormers for being interlopers without professional training,
seit-appooitcd 1 ornmissioner[s] . . (Deutsch, 1949, p. 174)." Institutional officials who sought

a..old sin. ,iled thernsekes Volth tightfisted public servants and rich landowners who feared
that "madhouse," w.iuld despoil the beauty (and value) 01 their holdings. Despite such opposition,
the retorm imRement succeeded in large measure in its goal of spreading the gospel of moral treat-
ment

By kk54. Dorothea Dix had been so successful in securing the passage of legislation in states
that she was ready to press tor federal legislation to assist states in raising funds for the care of their
indigent rrierit,ilk II and retarded residents. The 12,225.000 Acre Bill would have apportioned that
amount ot land among the slates to accomplish such purpose, and if it had succeeded, the precedent
ol federal grants-m-aid to states for the assistance of the indigent would have been established seventy-
liye years earlier than it was. Ihe Bill passed Congress, but was vetoed by President Franklin Pierce,
a state', fights protectionist, on the ground that such legislation would transfer the charge of caring tor
the poor in all the states to the federal government (Marshall, 1967).

Moral Treatment to Custodial (are

RN the end of the eighteenth century. the medical profession no longer thought that insanity had
a supernatural origin I he naturalistic approach used by enlightened physicians of that era brought
mental illness under the care of the physician rather than the clergy, and placed the disease within
the realm ot science. not religion( Dam, 1964).

Ihe ssumptions shared by the practitioners of "moral treatment" bream, widely accepted, as
it became the ficaunent of choice tor the insane. [he purpose of such treatment was to establish order
in the patient\ Me through programs of daily care in asylums (Rothman, 1971, p. (38). A partnership
grew between laymen uho helped to bring the ideas of moral treatment to community attention, and
professionals. who were respected members of the community.

Ihe asylum. built to segregate the mentally ill from society, was physically separated from the
community. Most institutions built after 1820 were located in rural areas, at some distance from an
urban center Here there was a convenient fit between the medical superintendent's treatment
program, and the practical concerns of legislators and trustees, because land in rural areas was con-
siderably cheaper( Rothman. 1971).

the original medical superintendents were eager to prevent insanity rather than cure it. and re-
garded young children as an important group, whose impressionable minds were being molded by
their upbringing and education. Parent. education was already developing in early nineteenth century
America. British and 1: uropean publications on infant care were circulated, and motber'.s.groups
met regularly floweyer. the realities of institution management and of wrangling with recalcitrant
legislatures oi,er appropriatnins left medical superintendents with little time for prevention, much less
cure(Caplan. 1964).

or the first nine, a large body of legislation was passed, treating the insane as a special group,
rather than classoy mg them with other paupers under the Poor Laws. Reformers, such as Dorothea
Dix. aroused public opinion sufficiently so that the legislatures appropriated funds for the construc-
tion lit new asyhans to house the insane. At the same time, there was a consensus among the advocates
ol moral treatment that insanity could he cured, given the proper resources for treatment. Disillusion-
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a:Ir !itt made tt tor icgislatures to telegate ass lions to iiisk prionts and to shott-changeH_I
F ( pian, NMI. Moral treatment seems to hase been relatisels successful so

act abie (o admit a limited number ot acutels II patient,. priniaril nom the middle
and i.ppel S. ..-e,or..nok. (lasses I hese patients skere sumlar in background to the tnedical superm-

riearmcm and more prisdeges than telloss patients !torn the lime! class.
-wpct.nteridents that middle and upper class pat;ents V.er-e niore amenable to treat-

nu:ta the ioke :J., I his \id5 in part ilue to the tact that the success ot moral treatment
oNe riustitit; relat,onship betsseen doctor and patient, and such a relationship ssas

, ted Iiele both came from similar backgrounds ( Dam. 19641.

,cg:slature. appropriated funds tor the construction ot iis Lim., but Net out condi-
interteted skith superintendents policies and prerogatises. In Massachusetts. the state

sAa, mstr imed to adnnt the most disruptive and chronic cases ti ,t, as a matter ot consemence.
cseii trikw0 the etteetiseness it the instuution ssould likels be dim:tushed (Rothman. 19711.

I he gteat immigratmn, 01 the und-nineteenth centur brought many poor people to the United
ltaieS a is lleic Linable to adapt to the stresses 01 living in an urban industrtal ensironment. State
as\ nary. i k flied ssith urban poor %%Flo did not respond to the moral treatment approach. Asylums
became seserei etCr oVtded. and superintendents were unable to cajole legislatures into increasing
appiiipLations !slot a; tteatment degenerated to moral restraint, and then to custodial care (Deutsch,
19491 I he ae of iesttaint and seclusion was reinstituted because of seserely osercrowded conditions
ail,: acai pen sonneL

In tt.e eighteenth centur the upper classes were perceived as particularly susceptable to mental
hs the mid-nineteenth century. a close connection ssas observed betsseen pauperism

and I.duard fiit \ is reported that the prognosis tor mentally ill paupers was bleak, unless they
the ,iihmetged middle class. "lhe closer the poor came to the standard ot propriety set by

th,rie ssmpatheticallv psychiatrists looked upon them (Jarvis. 1855; 1971, p. 99).-

it.c War, most ptisate mental hospitals had effectively excluded lcmer class patients.
It..:11tal hospitals had riot distinguished between adtmtung paving and non-paying patients,

the rniiernent ti up-gtade conditions in public hospitals was strong (Deutsch, 19491. Flu: diminution
pie,aue t,, improse conditions began when public institutions were relegated to serving predonhi-

H tCi ci.Iss patients( ( Iroh, 1966).

Worcester State Hospital, Example of an Early Institution

V. orsestet- stati.. Hospital located in Worcester. Massachusetts, admitted its first patient in 1833.
A.00dskard, the first president of the Association of Medical Superintendents. served

is its Nupelinterident, ard the institution quickly gained a national reputation as a result ol its thera-
reotic successes Ifus model institution began to encounter the difficulties all such institutions faced

Inc I.;4(f 's iiercrossding, a changed patient population (poor. many immigrants), declining cura-
limp, !aft,. and insutlicient lunding (Jarsis, 1855; 1971). Dorothea Dix toured the institution during a
tor.: tacintics and presented a Memorial to the State Legislature of Massachusetts calling for better

,t Inc insane poor (Marshall. 1967). In 1848, the legislature provided tor the establishment
ot ,..mtmittee t strid, the problems related to mental illness and to offer recommendations. As a
resin; -.tri(ls, the legislature appropriated Rinds for a second state hospital which opened in 1854

I,. Pr It I his second institution did not make a signincant improsetnent in conditions at
WoRester ',Lou Hospital. I he number of persons requiring institution:di/anon appeared to be in-
reasing rat. tapidls than the general population. Perhaps. this increase ssas due to the idea that

;111'.'N, tand hest be cured under a regime ot moral tteatment in an asluni. or because ot
:,...ased pubi, .c..ireness that the mentall. ill should be classified and treated separately from other

raot pe.pe 11-,.:.".er, the increase v.as generally attributed to the mllux ot immigrants into urban
yasi I /cut-, h.
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the M,oicestei State Hospual had deteriorated %o drastically that It was described as
:ittiotu2. the poorest institutions. it not the poorest (Jarvis, 1855; 1971). Dr. Edward Jarvis and two otherconitios,ionei s eft: appmnted hs the Committee on Public Charitable Institutions ot the legislature toprot.ide itt tinil iii ot the prohlems growing out of mental illness, and guidelines for a more intelligentenlightened pttlict. Ihe Repirt on Imanit.v was primarily the work of Dr. Edward Janis; it was very

Molding public policy on mental illness, not only in Massachusetts hut in the entire UnitedStates

.lan is utilized an unprot.ed methiidology in estimating the total number of the insane. Hiscensui wa. based upitu quesummaires submitted
to Massachusetts physians. in which they wereaskt,1 to name insane persons m their communities (Jarvis, 1855: 1971). He discussed the link betweenpot,eitt. and fileflial illness. and hetween ethnicity and mental illness. finding some correlation. Cer-taunt., he s.ii nfluenced h the ethnic and economic conflicts following the increase in immigration in

the mid-runeteenth ecntun (Rothman. 1971). "It may be supposed," Jarvis (1885: 1971, p. 55) wrote,
. that much 01 povertv has a common origin with insanity --both of them represent internal mentalcharac ter. tit ph% sical cinidition as well as external circumstances."

.1.,1%.1. noted that the longer patients remained untreated, the greater the likelihood that they
never c.tokl he cured Ile adsised trying to anticipate and prevent mental illness, as well as institution-
alizing onls the curahlc (acute eases) and the violent to maximize effectiveness and reduce crowding.
It towns were leginred bl treat the tnentally ill early in the onset of illness, he reasoned that chronic
cases ,,00;i1 i.e educed idar is. I X55. 1971, p.

cimet/ed large institutions as tending to diminish efficiency, and costing more to main-tain hi:cause ml d.st.ince and dilficulty of access. He agreed with Kirkbride that institutions should be
no huger than 2"so persons. I he Report recommended that Worcester remain open onlv until a new
as\ Iiint in the skesu:iii pat t ot the state could be opened for occupancy. rhen, it should be sold to financea ne institution oi W ; S H 1 his did not happen.)

I lie Report aigued that pans': horn insane paupers and independents should he placed in ase pa hoe -a .1 tit ittn irom state paupers who were mostly
immigrants (especially..lrish) because of

thc s ale &Heti:rice henAeen them and the Mass ot our people (Jarvis, 1855; 1971, p. 149)."
he keporr ssas +sidel, a:claimed and ssas held up as model tor other states. However, Worces-

fti did il.tt anprose signaleantIrt, as a treatment tacilitv. hut emerged in th,.: 18Mrs as a welfare typeinstitution
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III. THE GROWTH OF STATE CARE

The Exodus from Local Care and the Failure of the Asylum

tte: 1;.,50, both the reality of institutional care and the rhetoric of medical Nuperintendents
clearly tti.'-.ted that the optimism ol such reformers as Dorothea Dix and Sanwa! Howe had been
unfounded Insane suttered an even more dramatic decline, from reform institutions to human
warehouses. than did penitentiaries, almshouses or orphan asylums. Prolessionais and laymen began
to doubt that mental disease was as susceptible to cure as once had been thought. The state mental
hospital beeame integral to.public policy by the mid-nineteenth century. since it has absorbed many
welfare !unction, once pert ormed by communities; the trend was i rreversible othman, 1971/.

State legislatures had passed enabling legislation in the 1830's and 184(rs to provide for the
finarking ot large mental institutions. This was done in response to publicly supported medical super-
intendent, mid retormers, who had declared that insanity could be eradicated through the implementa-
tion ot moral neatment. By the Civil War nearly every state had one or. more such pt blic institutions.

Both public kind priYate asylums selected their pafients in the first decades ot the nineteenth
century. so wealthy patients predominated. The poor who were admitted received inferior care.
remained untteated for longer periods, or were likely to be criminally insane persons sent from prisons
Wain, 1964). the orgam/anon ot mental hosmtals reflected the social structure of the world outside
the asylum. patients were generally classified on the basis of socio-economic status and were physi-
cally segregated according to class. Patients with higher social status were given more privileges and
better care. Onc medical hupenntendent explained. "It is certainly exceedingly unpleasant to be com-
pelled to aielate with those whose education, conduct, and moral habits are unlike kind repugnant
to UN. Because person, are insane, we must not conclude that they always lose the power of appreci-
ating suitable associates. or are insensible to the influence of improper communications (Jarvis. 1N55:
1971. p Ib

hc pr t ot a community taking care of its own indigents and mentally ill residents was
abandoned when moral treatment and its requirement of institutionahiation became the accepted

StruLtures &signed to serve two hundred patients in the 183(Ys often held twice that number
in the POW, In addition to overcrowding came the breakdown of classification systems, the disap-
pearance oi work therapy and an increase in the use of mechanical restraints and harsh punishments
to keep the patiems tractable (Deutsch. 1949).

State mental hospitak in the I:ruled States came into existence at a time of great upheaval
Lauscd by industnall/ation, urbanwation, and a populatwn boom from mass immigration. Mental
IInc di.o seemed to be on the increase. Since it was extremely .difficult tor poor immigrant families

to take Laic ot mentally in members in highly populated areas. the Irish and other immigrant groups
became dispropoitionately lepresented in mental hospital populations. Ihus. in Ili50. 534 patients at
the Nev. oft., ( I unatic Asylum were immigrants, and 121 were native born !Jarvis, Ifi55; 1971,
p 19)

ot enlarged public mental hospitals was Ruther hampered by the inultiple functions
toRed Inrir, additiOn to acute Lases of mental illness, these hospitals were required to admit
geriat ra. p0,eril,, the unemped and dependent In IShl. the Supefintendent of the New York City
1 .ompiamed, "1 he feeling is quite too comtnon that lunatic asylum IN a grand re-
Leptai..e who arc trotibtesomei.larvis, 0455.1971, p.

1!;c !tar:stormakon of the mental hospital from a criNtoinal hi a treatMent Mote
And h. the 10'N, the mental institution had been foi:ed ieneat to its naditional

rle s an !,nd,tt...rentiated wenare and custodial institution a aplan. 1964) Instead of being incarcer-
ated .1 p4.,tii,ilse neat friends and family. however. the insane were now fianspoited to kin
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siiatd los.atihn in a rural area and housed together. Hy 1850, a was evident that the main function of
state mental 1141,1,11,1k wds to provide relatively inexpensive care for a patient population primarily
draw if from lower class groups. Fhis was a key element in the formulation of public policy toward
mental hospitais. Americans were ambivalent in their attitude toward the poor, es, ecially immigrants.
V:. tole Mete was tecling ot sympathy tor the plight ot the Indigent, which resulted in charitable and
pinia ill 111,11h, act'.1t., many Americans attributed poverty to the laziness and poor character of mdi-
,iduak rather than to societal detects Jarvis, 1855; 1971).

I hus, the mental hospital was forced to act as both a medical and a wellare institution. Its
t unctions were deemed to be: the provision of long term medical care to those vy ho could not afford
itind the proleition of society from individuals whose sick minds were the product of their own short-comings r I kutsch, 1949i I he institutions came to be classified with other welfare and penal Insti-
tut:km..1nd reiely ed the same level ol funding.

State Commissions of Lunacy and State Care Legislation

Colonial legislative bodies had enacted local Poor Laws, based upon the English Poor Laws,
to prov ide toi the care ot all poor, dependent residents. The mentally ill were not classified separately
from other paupers. Responsibility tor their care and treatment was imposed upon the community inw hich they resided (Rothman, 1971).

I lends in state legislation paralleled changes in societal views about the appropriate mode
(it treatment for the mentally ill. I he mentally ill were categorized separately from other paupers,
although the practicalities of caring for mentally ill persons sometimes resulted in their admission to
almshouses, workhouses and even Jails when separate facilities for the treatment of the mentally ill
were not available. Hy the late nineteenth century "state care" legislation envisioned public care and
treatment 1 or all mentally ill persons in hospitals owned and operated by the state,

Such legislation found its most significant articulation in the New York State Care Act ot 1890.
Among othei teasur es. the Act included:

I . state support tor all indigent insane in state hospitals;

2. diIsl.mn of the state into geographical catchment areas, and requirements that each state
nospital admit all the insane in its catchment area, thus eliminating the distinction between
chronic and acute cases;

directions that all insane poor he removed from poor houses;

4 substitution of the ntle "hospital- for "asylum" in all public institutions for the insane, indi-
cating the intent that such institution,: could and should be curative (Chapter 26, New York
1.aws 011890).

Some of the proy ision.s in the State Care Act had been anticipated by other states, often as a
result of the exposi:s by State Commissions of Lunacy. The most influential of these commissions was
the Massachusetts Commission on Lunacy which was headed by Edward Jarvis and published its
report in 1855. Such commissions were generally given the charge of investigating the conditions at
varrous institutions within a state, and were to report t heir findings to the legislature for the purpose
ot facilitating ameliorative legislation(Grob, 1971).

nlightened state legislatures were also interested in improving all state institutions and ap-
pointed nunt tommittees to investigate the whole system of public welfare institutions with a view
towards the creation ol a central public welfare body. It was thought that a centrally controlled welfare
system w ould pr, :note greater efficiency and prevent duplication of functions, thereby saving state
expenditures Massachusetts led the way in establishing a central welfare body when its state legis-
lature voted to establish a state board of charities in 1863. Within the next ten years, ten other states
oted ti i creak:similar hoards ( Deutsch, 1949).
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W tide the boat ds were generally restricted to inspection of sanous charitable institutions, with
the pov,ei to tianster inhabitants under limited circumstances, their jurisdiction was gradually ex-
panded to include supervisors powers. Such boards were ettectise at teTreting out abuses and nmbi-
lizing public opinion; they had taken up the work of such early retorrners as Dorothea Dix. under the
aegis ot the state legislatures

[he state committees nd state boards were in agreement on one issue. almshouses were totally
inappropriate institutions tor the confinement of the mentally ill. I he insane in poorhouses should be
transterred to separate institutions where they could receise treatment suited to their needs. I his
philosophy fitted in well with the growing trend toward state care legislation.

As early as 1868, the North Carolina Constitution provided tor the care ot the insane at state
expense (Article XI, Section 10). Atter the completion of Eastern State Hospital, 1877, the Michigan
legislature passed an act which prohibited the placement of any insane person in an almshouse. All
mentally ill persons were to be maintained M state hospitals at state expense (Michigan Laws of 1877,
Public Act No. 194, Secuons 23, 26, and 34). Until the New York State Care Act ot 1890, this was per-
haps the most progressive legislation regarding the treatment of the mentally. ill.

By- the turn of the century, most states had promulgated state care legislation. which still op-
erates in many ot these states. Such legislation envisioned treatment of the mentally ill in large state
hospitals, rather than in the community. It was not until the early 1960's. when the federal government
appropriated tunth tor community Mental Health Centers, that the philosophy behind state care
legislation was seriously called into question.

Psychiatry and the Growth of Professionalism

hroughout most of the nineteenth century, the American psychiatrist, or medical superin-
tendent as he was appropnately described, was isolated from the mainstreams of the medical profession
and the community at large, by the confines of institutions for the mentally ill. Not only was the psy-
chiatrist physically rernote from the outside world, due to placement of hospitals for the insane in
rural areas, but the realities of running such an Mstiwtion required him to become an efficient ad-
ministrator rather than to inaugurate new modes of treatment or to pursue scientific research. Since
psychiatric practice was limited to institutions for the insane until the late nineteenth century. scien-
ufic publications on mental disease were as scarce as they had been when Benjamin Rush had pub-
hshed his Medical Inquiries and Observations upon :he Diseases of the Mind in 1812 (Caplan. 1964).

The newly emerging profession of neurology, defined as a ". . . medical specialty that deals
with the nervous system and its diseases while psychiatry concerns itself with the study and treatment
of personahty disorders (Deutsch, 1949, p. 276)." forced institutional psychiatrists out of asylums into
the public eye. Neurology had developed as a medical specialty during the Civil War and gained
prominence in American medicine during the 1870's. An intense rivalry grew up between the two spe-
ciahies; the psychiatrists resented and mistrusted the neurologists as interlopers. while the neurolo-
gists criticiz.ed the administration and management of the mental hospitals, as well as the arrogant
indifference of medical superintendents to scientific research (Deutsch. 1949).

While pubhe distrust of mental institutions was increased, thereby fonifying the public's re-
luctance to commit relatives until their cases were chronic, psychiatnsts under attack hy neurologists
were forced to initiate reforms. One of the chief shortcomings in mental hospitals was the grave short-
age of trained personnel, especially nursing staff and attendants. A permanent nurses' training school
was instituted at the McLean Asylum in Massachusetts in 1882. find the professional triiining school
idea spread slowly- to other state mental hospitals during the next ten years (('aplan. 1964). It was not
until the 1870's that lectures on mental and nervous disorders were offered at medical schook in the
United States. Between 1813 when Benjamin Rush died and 1867 when William Hammond ,A as ap-
pointed to teach Nervous and Mental Diseases at Bellevue Hospital Medical C'ollege in New York.
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:nett: lk II. ini Wu: On mental diseases given in a medical school; specially trained physicians
:,-c\istent on the stalls in mental hospitals and increased very slowly. I heir experi-

.:Nce neeesit... had ta he gleaned on a day-to-day basis at the asylum; adnuntstrative activities
rii;A:uded iirgarwed course ol study or empirical research within the institution

19411

the :;;11tience newology, the trend ot psychlatnc thought shifted from an emphasis
ciiiics It, an emphasis on physiological causes. Research on mental illness was dominated

h.. the ph. igiLaI approach during the late nineteenth century; at the same time, such scientific
,r kk a eaYing the kkard and [nosing Into the lab (Caplan. I964). .1-he Patlitylogical Institute of the

II,ispitals, established tn 1895 as part ot the hospital system set up under the State
Act ,i1 1,0). constituted a nujor advance tor psychiatric research. Dr. Adolf Meyer became the

it;stitute's dilector m 1902 and was largely responsible tor shifting the focus ot psychiatric research at
the institute and ii the nited States.

:rni its dependence on the dead house and its alm,ht cor,-Iplete concentration ,in
mateliak. aRd het:alit to turn It, attention 1,1 the lisim; matenal repitscnted

'ne indniduai pauent. studied as ;in Organism in relation to his entironment (Deutsch.
p :MO

i his appitl.iLh has heen described as cis namic psychiatry.

Di. Meyer lecognyed the salue of establishing a contact between the mental hospital to which
a patient was admitted lor treatment and the community into which he would be discharged. Specifi-
cally tiained social workers had long collaborated with psychiatrists in Europe. but it was not until
Pao, tiLit ,in American social worker was hired by the State Charities Aid Association in New York
Ii tuni_tion as an aftercare agent ( French. 1940).

t the same time that Dr. Adolf Meyer was changing the face ot the psychiatric profession in
the l lilted States, Di Sigmund Freud was evolving his controversial theories and treatment. known
as psychoanalysis I he idea that Important mental processes occur without the realm ot man's con-
,cion,ness, v oupled with Freud's emphasis on sex, especially infantile sexuality and the Oedipal state.
prosoked hitter opposition. In 1909, Dr. Freud and Dr. C. G. Jung. who later created a school ot ana-
lytical psychology, traselled to the United States to deliver a series of lectures on psychotherapy.
!his occasioned great interest in their theories and method of treatment, both favorable and violently
opposed the mos ement was itt ai.ill recogni/ed in the United States in 1911. with the formation of
the Ness N it k Psy choanaly tic Society ( Hall. 1944).

In addition to being a mode ot treating neurosis, and psychoneuroses, psychoanaly NIS has also
pried to he use! ill as a methodology tor research into normal and abnormal mental processes, as
wel! .1, pros iding an organired theory of personality. While psychoanalysis has played an important
'ner.ipetit:t Tole in the treatment ot neuroses tor patients in private mental hospitals. it has not been
ic1 w :de r. h treat psy chose., especialls in public institutions



IV. THE MENTAL HYGIENE MOVEMENT

National ( omrnitler%

I he he tv....111:eth ;entur cumoded tt h the l':4,giess,..c I ra. ^uuh
NIgIla.CA: A .. ,c fr4 NUL h diserse sectors as politics. IC;:.:Asiallt,i1 and soClal
V..*!!.1:C pithlic tt..:a:th and social %York hecame .,-esentnut, pr,rhah::. due in putt to

,,uhue ticatth 1 he eugenics mot.ement. %shish lt.suscd the piohlems
hett:d,r. 'AA, AT. o U(141,1,401 t his piesentise ideal, though the ideas espoused %sere later used to

against the ment.111,. retarded (Kugel and Vsolterisherklei. 199r

the tirst deLade ot the tskentieth century many organizations L iey oted to presennYe
..ime into heing to alert the publie to,ness advances in medicine %uch could lacilitate the

cute and t.;:e.,.ention ol diseases I hese included the National I uherculosis Association P)0-4). the
Aructai. i 1st...L:1.11ton (191(0. the American Child Health Association.(1909) and the
Natina. ).;:ti:,-,te;: to: \dental Hygiene :909i sshich is most significant tor the purposes of this di.-
eti ;1.),..1:,,n :949i I be mentai hs.giene movement's origms were linked to the same forces which

tulle! -weft organizations: its lounder vasClittord Beers.

AA, .! Nati Noy Hasea. Connecticut from a solid middle class Lundy; he led
11:t: nntil he \Ads an undergraduate at Vale, %shell his brother hccame epileptic.

Beef at:re ,,h.essed with the tear that he. toe, was dimmed to become epileptic. Seemingly normal.
tadoan.it an.. And emharked upon a business career. but the tear Of epilepsy had so affected

ho mind mat ne I,. attempt sumde. He sursised but fell sictun :0 ses ere delusions. alter-
nating hettYeen g:an...teur and persecutlon, and lyas hospitalized I./Ve, a period ot three years in three

:he .rienta, n,,spitaisditteicd as to type, including ;.t. prisate prom-making institution and
,t.re 'A led 10 the same inhumane. brutal treaiii.ent in all ot them. In 1903, Beers

skas as L.;tmpi..tel tecoCeied. no thanks to the trc:atment he had receised and sYitnessed

I )u; , : : in.tttutions Beers had resolsed to try to dispel public ignorance about the
tne ,c41 ar)out the nature ot mental illness. He had (Armen iimg accounts of Ins asylum

e.perierk.e., tyni;. Lc turned duo the autobiography, Mal .1,,,und puhh.,hed in 1908.

'or .'.1l4n1 CpOses, it via., ysidely acclaimed as a springboard tor social action since it
pian tot ennunahrig the outrageous conditions (yhich Beers h.td documented

I

tormation ot a national society. to press tor refornis in the piesention
; tneiita, .ir;d eduk.,ite the public about the nature and eurahdity ot mental

, . . . pi,dessamais and tat people reacted las orahl, to his autohiogtaphy and sup-
laIncs and I4 Adolt Meyer, %kilo tyas to suggest the term

1.ess 111.1`.eInent (Deutsch. 1949). I he National ( ominittee lot Nlental
A1., 1,,unded m 1909 (AIM the primary goal ot pii..yenting mental

i;.ii -.

I gained enthusiastic support trom psychiati.sts and suet; othet mental
nea:tn :.; ',tit: nine. especially social ysorkers. but ,1 n,.t until 1912 that
.1 I. ch.ihxd ACtlk.0 1,44)/k commence rider the ditectiuti ot Ihomas
'N tn t Puhhc Health Set sice. the Committee conducted a stir

,n I tilted Stah:s tun the purpose ol recommendIng nesy coristuis.-
I rI 'ras regional slit yeys concerned sYith institutions tor the mentall ill and

NCI.H:tC (nlat' adequate sersices to the target grinips !Ridenour. 19641.

1/4.c I and x., pn.st -Ckar cid adsdnced the mental hygiene mosenient. tile mental tind
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:.,..tarv re,,rived in.-leased attention h!. tr.e neLause i.i the higntic:.. al Me hist .rais 01 thr I ny fydera; gio.crninclit L4sated
and ps.,i;oiog... in tnr surgron (ry.ierai's 4)ft;cy and assiir.ned the task (d or-
itie Na4,..11.11 ( ornmittce tor \1e!ita jlnertc Iny purtis attention remained

of r1.(ise menta; disorder, whiLn L,uld by prevented. and toward
s(iii.2 I rie .e!7.,. reas of ditlX.It!,,

And !:.l: had its

I:, arRI there was an increasing empnasis ri indo0duailiation of
Lharigyd :rie:r basic orientation from work,ng in iargy fett,1111 movements

to nanges to emphaviiing the Importance of Individual otC NAork Ridenuur.
! aid aninunit? organuation in social work schoois seems to indicate that the

naniMe recgnired the need tor trained psycniarriL sonial workers during and
\1/4,(! ,t sieugm :0 net mentally ul aidiers fiy 191s. sus:1dt work in state hospitals

a, s ted t i and Massachusetts. where social workers were employed m both
Although some soLa41 work courses with psychiatrie content had been

!anew !.; Jls. Nrnitn ( hcie n conjunction wah the National Committee offered the first ps)
,.!1;,01:,.. V.t.: pi(igiarn N hen it opened the !raining School tor Ntental Hygiene in that year.
\i roe, s.Lc,i Lv.,rk schools . cimrses in mental hvgiene herame so popular that some feared an over-

4,r1 Lit:tuns In the pi ohlerns of social work Frenen. 19410

Child Guidance and Specialized Services for Children

\A dc,.ei,ipinerit ill the Progressive's ideal of prevention as a Lure tor social dis, a became
appaiem .t7 7:.171% : rite inenial disorders 01 adults could he traced hack to childhood. Freudian theory
,!sp,iuses personality. hut the beginnings ot the child jrtuidance movement in the l.nued
state, were ankyd i caiiy child study experiments undertaken in connection with the juvenile

ii. 9410 Ihe Juvenile Psychopathic Institute, founded in Chicago in 1909 By Dr.
Vv ;Man; F F c.., ,Aas the first such elinic to study the causes of juvenile delinquency. By 1914, th?. clinic
w as !urisdietion from the private sector, and was renamed the Institute of Ju-
v,:tuir R.:sea:U.1 I he Individual Pciinquem, a pioneer work by Dr. Healy based upon the Institute'stsc puhlished in 4915. Several other psychiatric clinics tor delinquent childr en were or-

affiliated with iuserilie courts ;Ind were modelled chisel% alter Dr. Healy's clinic. It was
V.',4 id V. at I that child psychiatry went heyond the realm i4t invende delinquency to the

1 tn U. 1,/49,

Pas i: ,onductcd on ',hoof children beginning in 1915. the National Comnintee
5.!a. thai ;Ilene s.s.,u. a real need for children's psychiatric clinics. Dr I hornas

liealth Service. who had an important position with the National ( ommittee,
fir:am,: au, puhnci.4ing the need I or such clinics. It Aas in large part due to his ettorts that a

ius.enile delinquency was held in 1921. lointiy sponsored by the Na-
fnma and in:: ominiinwealth Fund. s a result of the recommendations made hy the con-

; ',Yar ,lciiiiinstration program of child guidance clinics was inaugurated in 1922 hy the
ato..!!','!!,.ned I his was really the beginning of 1 Ii guidance inoenient us

hr,ad IRd mans s.kere opened as a result of the demonsiration pm ogram (Ridenour.
qh I

( ;L..; ,.JiadariLe wry:: staffed by a team ot professionals a p'sychi.itrist .a psychologist.
and a pss Mah a ociai worker Ihis was the first time that children with mental disorders, who had

heeri 55011 thr criminal a system and labelled delinquent. were receiving treatment
sorred i. !:te;: mcds such clinics have been funded thniugh public and private sources and are often
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adinn...-1 it genrral Ntjt e n1.111:40, Lt WI IN, NO11111 tir

:1:.!cd 1:1,ernellt re ,pherr ot mental health ha, not heen ,u111,1ent lo prtAaie
opat:ent :.; the t :1 per ,erit t Iner rtihh, eNtunated to he ernotion-
a\ dNri.ibei.: I he \at. .1; Mentar Hralth reported that in 1965. e than one-quarter or
the nat.,,n r1,...otir V1cre equipped to prio.Rle etlild (.\11H.
I965i he ,mmumit \tenta; Health ( onstruction Act ot 196.; had a, it, major tocu, thr provision
ot ,Onlpicte lange ot mental hraith .irrN,ices at the communal.. loci II. Public I.at% Sti-1641,
I hr National 1n,titutr ii 1ental Health ha, Lontinued to 'hare Inc %,ev. ot the tounders of the mental
hgiene 1710 \ enlent. latord Beer, and Dr Ado!! Meyers, that It 1, he,t to treat children and adult:,
in their r.irur. emrolimenr u,Ing prrN,entie or special mental health serN,tces Iron) the community
to pre%cnt sem,us ,.;:ses and instoutionah/ation !s:11H. 1965. p 26). I ntortunately. the reahts still

:ar ttic :deal

cr"L )i/
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V. CHANGING VIEWS ABOUT MENTAL DEFICIENCY
: and programs to..- the mentaii:. retarded remarisahly sinulatrna; ,..e !hentall. es.cept that the cif:mall% retarded %ter-c regarded as subhuman, ra-thzr ti:au :ights and prisileges a% human bern).:s tor the duration ot their Illness

..r.ete tr-. !.; .H ls-14r and lx51) rnsanc ar.rd :nu retarded :keit: counted
!,cz.71,:* !re 192o' 5, the Puhht. Health 'se,%.:et. r,,Lzether criminals, de-ett ,111: l. a. counts( Kugel and Aoltensherger.19n9.

.ano mstuutionalized in the nineteenth c;:ntrJr. %%ere Incarceratedhet-aut.: to care tor themselses: they %Sere general... -:;rit to almshouses. Some
state dl adnutted the mentally retarded, hut hen osercroskifing existed.thr!. were tr.:- rre 'Jan-du:red to almshouses or local Jails. I here S1/4.is i.irtuails no legal distinction

heta._;:. ... and mentall% retarded until late in the nineteenth eentury (Deutsch.

;Jo': mosement sta. in full and the optinlism ahout the
: . ill 1.4.as reflected in the %ICA held t.). some enlmhtened Americans

tha! : ::.t;t2ett

Ir I \r-!, ork and Massachusetts legislatures promulgated statutes outlining public
pro%:%.on ,t,Irded Dr Samuel Gridley Hov.e %.%as appointed fir the Massachusetts

-,:!.ent :tic oi,d ition 01 the mentally retarded in the state Deutsch, 1949).

I he regi,lature acted sv.inly in response to Hotte's report. skruch described a
bleak nalac errzed h brutality and neglect. and appropriated funds in 1S4)t to open a school
ha the mental.% retarded flo\ke tkas the first director ot the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and
Feeble-Minded 1.0.1h .later renamed the Walter E. Fernald State School) and ensisioned the insti-tuto.ii h,,aiding school tor the educable. not as an establishment tor incurables. those
%kith darragc or multiple handicaps (Kugel and Woltensberger, 1969. pp. 90-91). Hov.e
,harcd thr: ,arpeimtendents that the mentally disabled should he remosed from societytot If e.ttrile:i; i:tti.i,:atioti |he Massachusetts School was located in the heart of Boston. though.lathct than ..,.:::trd in a rural area. Under well-planned and supers ised training programs in
poorer:: ,,..tr.. s. .: ruritli. and moderately retarded resident, improsed sullicientl to returnto the Lorirr!,.:-.!:. rft.sc ,nois skew more successful in habilitation of children than of adultsRothman. H

earnr adocates was eroded hy the problems ot 05ercrowding and
r: L....err :hc kS50's. and the tnstitutions tor the mentalik retarded Aete noettcpt,.il nie,.:,,gles n th, IN-0's and resulted in doubt, about the abilities 01

adrrIts ; adiustment to the lite ol a ,:ommunirs I Wilbur de-
r.rarert *!: : aft, stitch an inuisidual who is haAtkard peculiar attempts to compete
with :no.r.- t "lc r:.adsantage, are so gre4t that the graduate [tom the idiot asr.lum reallrar, ri raro- .. .re,r ,K.Igel and Aortensherger. )969, p 951- I hip.. the institutions tor the men-rail% rc'a:,: . ir!- :listodiai care in a-tmedieal setting rather tnan hahrirtation tn ^n edu-i.ationa err...!.! arrd tnr: rnral "asltinl". leplaced the -st.hm S%mptornatici of this profound!.: ot mental retardation v.as the institution toumied at Rome. Nest 1 otk,

1.r041. rscium tor meachable Idiots Such insittutions tor the mcntall re-toiled ert.pr :ne adrr--on ot the children ot indigent parent,. ondets,onng. the public skeltare

tasored the enlargement ot state institutions tot the retarded.
.,ti:rer . .. homes Slik'h legislation signalled agreement %kith the prinrapie ot

and segregating des tants with their ovrri kind t Rothman. 19-1i. .pical
Irt rtn. n. %rat rrr-a statute passed in Hifi7 talsint; the pert:I....1111c s1/e I:1,0111110ns ttom
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4,01, arid the pc; ,:apita e t.. ...nd NA, A.Iten-
herge:. (,) ),)d;

..tte large :t1,IUU1101,
:a: t: ped t, he Pori b the !nentali retarded I A . la,1.1-
ChUsetr and re,a.knt, (4 the 1-ernald lehOld NA ere tranterred trorri Zile.1 ne heart
.11 the ''''' - ". I :art): (.()i()n). Aa. part.a: (,()Ititlon to Tile proh.::::. ,;:a! ((:tt, :nen-
t..1(1% ").(ra.e h;(,)(t \me:Kan. rei.)..atJed tric retarded a di:per:dent
on -s\ \\ a. a mean, v. herehy they could hc named 1...) 0.) and help 1,1
(111.,et the .); the.: :are at the sarTle 7,1;11e I he adoption of !and. and
[It), t;(.hd V.,11 ,:!PatIhk NAlth the rt, segregate the retarded 2:orri p;()teLt them
Ir()o). the puhift and the Deut,eh, lq.491

I he miage ot the mcntall:. retarded as a illeriaCe t, in the
1)(1)'. a(td :eat. neo u, pe.O. berNACerl 0.111eldln).! ."Ilh the rie m))%entent
v).th,n ricred:tar !actor, in relation to mental detect IhI:t:(..n...ed Fr. rhe
..1 Meride$ heredit:., trenicnilou interesa rose in tracing the maiot.1, inotaimg
mentai netal,1,0,.):;. ;4( h..:teditat% int.lences(i ug).:: and V4. olter,prrgeL

`Ne\ era: pi.hii.hed the pedigrees ot tanuhe. of degeiicrate -to\ k containing a high
irkiden,e mentai /ru irioi larnou ot these studies. (Ioddard. v.a publihed in 1912
and tiaLed et: neol, decendent, Martm ;a peudony in) allegedl\
a train containing upnght ,:iti/en., and a "had- strain contain:n:2, morall!, and mentally de-
lecto.e pe:pie I he good train va the product of Kallikak's marriage to a repectablc girl atter he
had eied ikar A htle the had \tram resulted from an affair hctlAcen Kallikak and

allegedk I:IL:III:h.% retarded cr\ ant girl. Goddard \ oncluded that mental dcticiency \kris hereditary
and Va :"):3!1;.! :Or all manner ()I social problems confronting carl i'Aentleth ceritury oelet\
(I)cut.,n. 1'449,

I t() the mean, of proenting the per pen:a:Ion ot mental denciency.
had public cmmision,. charged IA ith recommending regilaiRe oluthins

this pronieni a \ie.: as secral \tate, rth uniqncral organuation. I lie 19l'i National Conference of
hant.e and ( one,tiim de\ oted rnot ot it, proceeding, to the discussion 'it -Pre\ ention iit Mental

Detect tic oiut; ' otteied miere hasically oriented to\kard cgregathin and pre\ ennon
primeat.ori ugel and V. allen.berger 19ton

A.1. ,,,rlse;lsils the committces that the ur\ demanded tnat Inc mentally
retarde,r irom ihrougn In oiuntary commitment ^ intitution. I he dinini,tta-
z,(t., ,(; ;r;.,;.!;7. .71, :e.p.inded to the :min \ ill mentally retarded patient., ai,i31".,.1 ^ !!;:le

ted.,,..).1±; per \penditur^ h putting the higher le\ rordent. caring tor more
ne.p.e ,rop farm,. tnerch., in.tirritton,
;awe t.) run, the I3,:i;irtes Ant! thea

Aro.: .

:rterital',
-01111. t: . Leo., 0.;!..." :

.7,1! ;p:3.3;', ,rppc.i. III (to,-
), !;.ent.), it'nt.:. I K ittr ic. -1) 1,..r

!.!- hunded .1, a
5reation !IAN ,, , ,,,111111l1IIII\

1.,/ 7! : V..a". interpreted to he a pie ...h7.0.. !true, e:,gaged
a, 51,trittiLWIL 1,0 !Ile

.11.1; :31;r1..e`
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h \. 1. 1..111,.11,11111t1(1r1,11 statutort pros.:,lorp, requiring that mandator)
the.e 'tate, HWAC.Cf. In most instances. mentally

...,ternatit:all: excluded Ir,,rn attending public schools. In
. Jasses, ,ucn were perceised as a means

-ubseguent iristitutiorlaiization Fernald stated in 1915 that
, . t.se ....hudren ensures diagnosis and treatment at an earl)

; ,:abgeis rnebtal deft...A. and admirabi serses as a clearinghouse
arst she:ger, Pqn4,2

ear,.. :entur) about the nature ot mental retardation hase
insiitut;cnaii/ation IN no longer lasored I he American

\I.: .1. I the inafor professional organization. tounded m IZ76 under a dd-
..- .iarne : .1 r.....ser: on the progress ot the mentall) retarded In the past.

,.; the consentional. institutional model and did little to Tnessure
ot nor malwation.

I ()rid War II. institutions tor the menIall) retarded were
e.: ;:tst;t.1.,.h. :or the mental() ill. Despite expos/es ot the ss..rehousing condition..

Jed. state legislatures did little to increase tunding. In 1966-1967.
:h,ir per d.eni tunding m institutions for the retarded aseraged S3-514. It has

that iong-term institutionalization ot the retarded is tar more expensise than pro-
..;;:,t.. a^ eq ul r e Inter-1,11.e nursing care skith community based habilitation programs

notin....ized kuge: tnd W-oltensberger. 1969).

\ :ndg;: m ..\labama. Judge f-r:rils Johnson, recent!) enunciated the princi-
tf,.1: ..s ,L,mmitted mentall) retarded and menially ill residents ot Alabama state hospitals

a .1... tiot t., recer.e adequate treatment sitged to their individual needs In the least
r-x r.,hic e it :drt rico I his dee:sion could herald the demise 01 the large

3
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VI. INCREASING FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT

Federal Action in Mental Health Prior to V4 orld S sr II

are and rie.it lent ot the mentaEs iU traditionall %ere considered (Lc ot states,
as Aerc pohoc %Aeitare tunctions Uscept tor the 12.225.000 .Acre Hi.. is ni.n was vetoed by Presi-
dent Pierce. the federal gosernrnent ssas totally uninsolsed ri ans ciato,nai programs at-
teLting the nit:walls Ili

"itegory for the insane was included in C. S. census rep.-)rts beginning in 1640. It was these
report, wnik:h oused alarni about the rapid Increase in the number of mentails III in America after
the I. is;; War. hut it appear, that taulty data collection techniques rendered tne figures on the number
ot insane and me ntaily retarded prior to 1890 inaccurate (Deutsch. 1949).

I he Coserr.nent Hospital for the Insane, now named St. Elizabeth\ Hospital. was bounded in
1is52. in Washington. 1) C It %as under the jurisdiction of the Department ot Interior and originally.
receo.ed par.era, :rum the District ot Columbia. U. S. military and territorial possessions. However.

.ristitut,0,1 was analogous to a state mental hospital, and did not set any precedents In treatment
tor the insane Deutsch. 1949)

Ihe Health Sen.ice ssas the first agency of the federal government to actively involve
itself with mental illness when it instituted medical inspection of aliens at Ellis Island for the Immigra-
tion and Natu:alwation Service. Dr. I homas Salmon, %tin later directed the pioneer survey of mental
hygiene facilities tor the National Committee for Mental Hygiene. developed intelligence and perfor-
mance tesrs to detect the mentally ill and mentally retarded from the vast number ot immigrants who
art-iv ed each day Brand and Sapir. 1964).

I he federal government created a division of neurology and psychiatry within the Surgeon
(leneral's ottice alter the I. S. entered World War I in 1917. Its responsibilities included 1) examina-
tion of new recruits to detect mental disorders which would render them unfit for military service;
2) development ot adequate programs and facilities for observation and treatment of soldiers inca-
pacitated by mental disorders; and 3) design and implementation of after-care programs for veterans
(Deutsch. 1949. p. 15s) I his was the Initial federal involvement in devising. financing, and supervising
treatment programs on a broad scale.

Little was accomplished on the federal level during the 1920's. A Department of Mental Hygiene
was created out ot the Narcotics Division of the Public Health Service in 1930. after Congress directed
that medical and psychiatric care be provided inmates in federal penal and correctional institutions.
Under the dacctorship ot 1)r. Walter ireadway. the Division brought together whzit limited federal
mental healt h programs existed ( Brand and Sapir. 1964).

Institutions tor the mentally ill and mentally retarded declined drastically during the Depression.
since state budgets %%ere cut sharply; however, legislation was promulgated which constituted a land-
mark in federal social welfare programs, The Federal Public Works Administration earmarked
512.000.000 tor state hospital construction projects in the fiscal year 1934 (Julv I. 1933-June 30. 1934).
l'ntorturiately these were matching tunds, 80 per cent of which went to only three states who came
up with the requisite 50 per cent share (Deutsch. 1949). The Social Security Act of 1935 constituted
a sweeping soual welfare program that extended federal government action tor the public health
through authori/ati on ot general health grants to the states (Brand and Sapir. 1964.)

I hese innos.itise program; were symptomatic of a radical new philosophy about the nature
of federal 'moist:men( in areas that had traditionally been left to the states. However, state hospital
systems continued to deteriorate and this condition was documented by a three-year surey of the
nation', state hospitals undertaken by the Public Health Service and the National Mental Hygiene
r ommitiee beginning in 1937. Even the published report. which presented a less horrific description
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than did the Loraidential reports on indiidual instieutions and states, reealed conditions ot neglect
and hrufaiit. indicating the low le%el ot standards in the public mental health system immediately
heroic Wor.d Wai II ilkutsch. 1949). lattle official action was taken to ameliorate these conditions
until the post- ar period

At the time the S entered World War It there was very little federal preparatin tor the
preset\ anon ot good inental hygiene in either the armed torces or the ciilian population. In tact. World

11 altc!: Ilph:d the deelopment ot a federal mental health program, but it dui alert the populace
ahoilt the tremendous toll mental Illness cost in terms of the national wel;Are. Neurops%chiatric dis-
orders caused more medical discharges than did any other disability. Soenteen per cent ot American
men of draft age were rejeued hy the Selective Service or received medical discharges due to mental
or educational deficiency (Brand and Sapir. 1964). 'Fhe testimony of Major General Lewis Hershey.
Duector ot the Selecti,e Serice S,stem beton: a Congressional Committee in 1945 about this situ-
ation precipitated the nation's interest in a comprchensRe mental health program (Deutsch, 1949).

R. !94h, eterans .Administration facilities were Hooded with psychiatric patients who corn-
piised tar per cent ot the hospitals residents at a cost S40,000 plus per veteran. Ckarly. the waste
ot human I esou ice, necessitated dechise action.

A National Mental Health Program E vrges

n Dr. Robert Felix was appointed the Director ot the Dniston ot N1ental 1-igiene. Not
long atti:mard. he sent an "'Outline ot a Comprehensive Community-Based Mental Health Program'.
to the Surgeon General. tt Kits this document on which the National Mental Health Act ot 1946 %us
modelled Brand nd Sapn. /64)

I he National Iental Health Act was passed by the Congress and signed Into the Presi-
dent in Juki 144fii and made possible an irgamied, national broad-scale program tor attacking the
priNern mental disease I he .Act authon/ed a three-tiered program ot research, training, and ser\ice
actRincs suppoited hy federal Wilds. initially to be administered by the Public Health Serice (Green-
held. 1955) I )t. Kohert f-ehx was appointed director to facilitate implementation.

Section 11 rit the ct authoil/ed the establhhment of a National Institute of Mental Health as
part ot the Public Hcaith Net %lie Ir allocated S7.500.000 for the construction and equipment ot
hospital and iahoratones to create a research and training center. Ihe Di%iskm ot Ntental Hygiene
was resprinsihte for the mental health program until April. 1949, $.). hen the National Institute ot Mental
Health as es:al-lashed as one ot the National institutes ot Health( Brand and Salmi". 1964 ).

giants-in-aid system Ad, authori/ed tor the doelopment ot community clinics and resources
thioughoi.1 the states I p to $10.000.000 Aas set aside tor this matching program. to he distributed lin
The hash two leder a. dais tor cer state JI)llar I he Act explicitl forbade the dispersal ot these
luta!, ti pa% tol I tic opei anon )1 Inpatient scl%1Les in state mental ho,pitak.

orn ore esearch on no )11, and mental disorders. the Act pr o%Kicti tot research grants
tinanc aite:rnma1 siudies, institutional and indi%idual research. and training ot research fellows.

training ot menta: hcaith piilessionais. including psychiatric social %%.))),,c)...,

nd ps, hiat nti ,es. was to he pl,,Ided flu lederal grant-n-1,nd Deutsch. 1949)

Inc \Li aiso doe,red that a National Adrsory 1ental Health Councti he instituted It, ad% Ise
Public Health `Nut %;,.t: ,r1 research. training. and community sci \ ice piograms 1 he Suigeon General
appointed so, u.iilL igutes In the t.eld Dis Daid I el.%. Vbilham Men:linger. lithti Romano. Gouge
Ste% et,son. il,aaid .strei:kel, and I lank antliall, all dotstors and epr esentatt% es 01 She medical 1,i ten-
(.111,1(1 01 the Nu ilieutsL-11.1449)

1 utorturiate:%. the At,t %%.t, n enlpt itc111, since Cougla:,, !legit.% tcd to a ppt opt late und, to
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.t..!:. tne .1. 1;:o.
t .htaill a V.Sarit If,q;; !ra. [1:::._7';'.,1 tii

t f.h.cR
IleV

cortiniunitt mental heatth ,tart
.c.rnoritt rii ad:nu:I-ter tine-riair

nedith heti-au,e Ine :ricentitc iittered
r-v. tr..; :..t. 'state, and tetritoric, hat.1 dete...iped mental

1:7' 0." I ;1.. u :he tjt jru.ei ha, been .idnurn,tration
been at the toretrtint it ttn, et tot: .;id ti,t%e ,;(1(1c.00lcd

, :.,tr ihspartment,

;n tear 194 s S3,1)1.0.000 %kJ,
t: :f, It:e Cat;\ e.it aIte: 1;1.: %keit- Lited to

.. ' !wd th: public
e NerIce. he ,UPsidert:d an imptant t.1111)iI

httn-pittnatric agenele, and group, and mental heaith edhca-
i: ti did not increa,e a, rapidly a, some other NIN.111 grant,. appropri,i-

i.-!.. i :iatt gr.ivt h 1961 Brand and Sapir. 1964t.

the aittritatiartt.ti !or the 's 1%1H program outlined h the \animal Mental lIciaith Stut1
tit4t. \AA, ,-,:encret1 tnr:e mator acts. the Mental Health Stud Act ot 1955. the Health Amend-

ment Mental HealthCenters Aet ol 19f,3

He.i.in iitud Nct ot 1955 announced a, Its purpo,e "an objectite. thorough, natiori-
v.idc :c-c.aw.i:loti 0: Me human and economic problem, ot memal (Public I :let
s2. 1 charge tika, carried out hy the Joint Commi,sion on Mental Illne,, and Health

...mil:. completed in 1961 arid uhmitted to ( tingle., in a report entitled,
fion 1,.1 Venni/ Ilcal.th 1 friN reput tica, relied upon hy President Kenneth in det eloping hi, National

Mcntai Piiigratn. enacted into legi,lation as the Communit Mental Health t'emet, Act ot
Het; Bran,: sta;- Htf,41

1,);h.( autnoti/ing competititc grant program tor Not projeets.
reitearcti arid c..atuatite studies to permit continuimt empitaid, on the prompt,

ettecte inp.ementation care. treatment and rehabilitation ot the nieritaik M. and the
improttriere i rhetno, riir opt:tat:rig institution, on the hau itt re,earch tinding- I he Heaith

ay. 911. 3th (..ongre,i) eistabli,hed the Mental Ikalth Protect
denhtn,tration grant program in tne Puhlt, heaith t+eritiie I I ule

I'".- ii '3u. ( :..'.:1 I he I tie \ program ha, supported a tilde range it: itimmumt
ntiit t. riyst:rn i.tre 1tr::.\, the lost t,ear itt
,itity.t oil+) ct haute been ,upported on etkaid, tit nureth.tn

.1;!..r1,.1:,'11 S6,000,000 Ifl te,ii re.it 1964 pal; :to: \ program
H pr, efl:e!A Proret, program Inc HIP .4.1afit.

i.tate mentai \ per 2-

puhlic mental initituti.m. iron; ,u,:odiai hi treatment
the let., ',omit:, or teder.ii 1,1 'AiliUn

Int 1.1,1 it tedetal tunding na, tieer: eneitnragc the i....ittpan,ion

;

1t

'n1.1

t.. tit

, Mrf;t,t, hk.Cirfl I enter, ALI lit 196; ton,tirated maie tederai
trientat heaith rat-Mlles in the nued tati.:, I I itie I iii

amtittri/id S151).000,00) tit er the hr,t t,itee .11ter the pa,..Ige
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01 the .A.1 tmance the construction ot put(. ar ' ner non-pront commurnts mental health centers.
Appropriations were to be alloted to states On a maiLhing basis. with need and population to hi: a con-
aderat,on 1 he Act intended that a complete range of mental health sersices uould be asailahlc at the
cal easily accessible. comprehensise. continuous and coordinated with a locus ((ri thek

prescntise idcal4N1N1H, 1965)

1 he emosophs esinced bs the Community Mental Health Center, ct or 196.; is laudable. but
in the ten sears ,Ince its passage. its impact has beer, unesen A 1972. insestigatr.e study resealed that.
in general, community mental health centers had not prosided adequate treatment to the set.trnents
or the population mo,t in need ot such services. children and the poor (Chu and Ironer. 1972) 1 here
is still eriticai shortage ot mental health services for children in all areas diagnostic, treatment.
...,nsultatise and special education sersices. Studies indicate that ernot,,inalh disturbed children from
poor families are otten perceised as untreatable by psychiatrists (Join: ( orninission on !sternal Health
of ( hsldren. 1969i

Mose(o.er. lower clat'IN people are less illsely to receise intensise psychiatric treatment because
or It, high espense and long duration. Rather. they are more likely to be treated 11. inexperienced ther-
apists and mine onen are labeled psychotic or near psychotic (Chu and I roller. 1972) thus leading to
insol untar.:, commitment to a residential institution.

MYNAH has reported that commitment rates ot children to residential tacilities hase increased
at a more rapid rate than have their numbers in the overall population. For exainple. between 1950
and 1965 boys aged ten-tourteen years doubled in population, while their numbers in mental hospitals
increased six times this at a time when resident patient rates were declining (N1MH. 1965). hi 1966.
more than 27.000 children under eighteen were patients in state and county mental hospitals. Few of
these hospitak had therapeutic or education programs designed for children, m tact, the usual practice
was to place children on the same wards as adult patieMs, some of whom were in adsanced ,pges of
mental deterioration. Another large group of children were labeled delinquent or mentally retarded
and placed in institutions where they receive no treatment or education (Joint Commission orTMental
Health ot Children, 1969).



VII. CONCLUSION

treatment o; the rnentail!. :1: and rcrarded a Ttic I nired States.
!, Lan rruiy he said :hat the L. n:ted States ha, enhghtened

14 Inc legal protession has ruined the Ital. m initiating rignt to treatment
,! ,ta:e Int,rut;or.s tor the mentall), ill and mentaLs retarded :Aral right to

rnentaa:. tii and retarded and phcali, naridi,apped children estauded
i rie,e are ..aivable tor raising public awareness ot tnese issues and per-

naps Al .1 `;',.; !., Ifi.ske,-.er. other rdorrn rno,ements hci,e had the etto.1 improng
.... in turned elsewhere.

nlentaiis retarded can benetit trom treatment ,n tr,e Liimmunit
r tut,na1 setting where it is eas tor the puhli.- to torget rhern. A

Loupied with dn increase In corm-nut-at :. ser%.1,es sri.:uid he rt.d.de
.;,r.n:cnt ud proside tor increased monitoring proi.edures to ensure that

!edera.r...ir-iLls tor mental health programs to proper use

c, pter.,...1; tne nation's .:tuldren there must tse
. thc rftroughd umtied nat:onalcornmitrnent
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I. IDEOLOGY

ne ema, tp.ied h, general usage ot the term -mentai heaan
Ir include, a nerv...rx .a people, hmILlings, ideas, and serx midel tiN u.d ,IuspILes.
I he prole,.,mal erripiot ees ,1 the mental hearth sx stem are trained :n the thfr.n, r..ics. .111d !Uri,
IBMs t.,1 tini ti rs,smatt,.. health. s. ' streial you k and :v..:;-prote..,,orial
emploxecs ..tandardr/ed background, and perform a ini.Had i s he ahem, of the
mental lre.urli s It LW:2: it, h.,;l1 xoluntair; ,ind inxoitintarik for tie. e.ti th: ph.acal
,truetures o! the s sten1 irieliude luaspitals, residential treatment center., ..hud ciuturt e lass
room,. lahorah.r te,. and adrinnistiatite iahces I hr ideas repre,"nled "...n al
tor health. ethics, so,:ial wg:1111/ah,1, ai!,1 kraal hcalrh
,erxite, rn,.h.de dcrent nicU,..dual and group ireahrient, oraHentai manip-
ulation, the! apetw, .car prixisrans,and edir..ational

I he .ais. ait,,1! and stt ucturai complexity of the mental health .y.tem is marched h\ a dis-
couraging tack ot der .imion and Lomeptual consensux in mental heaith dialogue. 1 here is not ei.en
much agreement ahout is hat constitutes mental health a.r.- mental illness. I he raeuome pertaining hi
mental health ci.ncepts and ser tees seems akm to the familiar pheno-renon r I Artoc,se, mit in accident
of ermg dit 1 clew ack.ounts of the incident From the assortment of xantage points %Whin and x lawn(
the sx stem the phenomenon of mental health can he perceiced iii rute di; ferent vaxs, descrihed
dicerse coca hulariesind impel lul mu. actions.

V. rule the eomplexitx alluded to here may be charac":rtstic of all human-serx ice sx sterns Ot this
st/e, the mental health stern max he the most WI icy!! i understand liccaUse it Is the tie,xest Our
socictx reliding to the education ot hu ir.'n uealing %kith poxertx ixx-hreakmg. and 'mild-
ness long hetore the xxords "menial rilness" entered the common .ocribularx. ertaunk the existence
of children nov. Lalled iertr.uli' Ii emotionalF, disturbed preceded the dexclopment of this 1,2111tIto
oloW, Liii ii Inc present century there are no "treatment- record, %Ouch include the
feeling,. a spHartorts. and trusiratr m, of children. t hese are reL1111. COncept110,-.. Cc; tr ding rn

I.M.111e DZ:N,C11

4.ir ne dt,Lf1hC lda,, as neurIK :mu
. iht::ed t lii ,igh the ages a, -po5,e5cd.7

'1.1rLthie.- -Maladjusted.- and "pi hlemtt. ,osc us tho. IC to use. the last three epithet, nor itCh nit ernpatils
tra.. pit ti him liii ,nus ti guilt and ao usanon ot his 11;1,11,4

I he author ti the first texthook on ahild p,xcluatrx puhlished in the no.:(1 States 119.;N. I co Kanner,
ha, ,tated !hat 'the r....nLept of child psxchrattx as a distmet specialt% did rho, arise and c...uld iii
hat.; aih.en helore the txxentieth centurx ;quoted in Joint Inlormanon Serx Ice, 19 72, p 11

I he phenomenon of concept ualt/mg certain txpes of heha [oral d...crance an
r.he nund ii ern.arons, and of focusing the societal le,ponse It r he de,, rano.: pat liath ch the

asprraluins. arid rustrat.on, ti th.. hild vs the curtletst,Ine o! n)ntat health fdeolow. I idcol-
ot4. ht.' del ;Ned is a sterrlatR: scheme of coordinated h'i- it ideas or concept,.
espetaallx ahow numan me or , uliurr2 7I

he ti t.ptr I t iii. I outtrisso,n ot \lental Illnes, and Health (19r1r) .tates that the
-thetapeu,s, Imre, tiarld ti tko [animal pedestok, one wool oral or,: Medical humani-
tariamsn. ft:W.Itittarlatuisfil has heeIl mie the st,titC t:tett:Ids it Mental health

hc - er thin 5.aiterlipmar mental health mo..ement struggled to lento% e Phe
mentahrx and riv,ir tit I 1112 mtieiceuth 5ew ote hevJniung
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organiied tesponse. pattiall.. to the ,errele punishment policies
H. tradition ria, tne !era point that -the historr ps,:tudtr,

;:in,1111,11 ones. 1969. p. .zi Horn this perspeeroe the nwntai health moxement
ugoe t,it soeial and st.lentilic xalidation plitiople,, rather than

t1 spet.dic theiapeutic projects. Ilistoricaii!.. this attitude has heen essential
t,, ot, itic moxement. the a5sunce L:1 e,Ii...nce .upporting the etticao. of mental health

and pi,wticc. the ha, het-. prirarrple... potential, and long-
I rc,[t...... the ticquentlt. tenuous conneetion Ipsixxcen specnie pktheies ai.d the attainment

stat:d tr:elitai head!) st.st,:in has itontinued t., gr,ox and expand its sphere ot intluence,
try! pa-d, the g,rov.th can h.: attithirtcd tit the strength and

T.:wilt ha , heel. i.iodi.itvd ht. the paraflel grolAtil ot poi:twat... Jiortled in and
rhi. hittnanhan. particuiailt,, %kith respeet to their cmt a child has

t, ..ct:t detriala hehat.lot, parents fa.,ot .:adiiistiny the child to a system
t,t the deselopment of human potentiai and indieldual aspirations

imcntai twadhi. rathei than to a sstern %shose operational imperato.es are the necessities and protec-
t.,,n nod t.,!,stetn) Whether or not I d_acdotoin., IN ill: I signe

NT.. III .1 poate tktion as ,ithers uggest. the mental health Nystern adsertises its ideological commit-
:I:eh!

Ir 1,1,1, this iatent ideological content %sas made manliest in the Report of the Joint Commisslon
the .1r.rtudi Children 11969) I heir first recommendation Nas tor a eomprehensixe child

,t.sf,:ril. A quotatron, Irn] this repoit illustrate the tone and eotrunitment to r.shieh we
!had,: !c.:emu:L.

II .1 A I C is% our national, ,:iiturnunit'..,;.. : tac heaitht, det....arnetrir tf awl!: ,I:I
, !. I ". I. In .1.M III,'Spc:11.1'.1.
, t' .1 \sc. 11.1,..' 1,1 tit-rea,

. 11 ,..,t; .tr.ki iii,04X.1,01)11 under
: . ,1 :re,p trirui mental trealth you ket ni p

, dtrar,r,. ar.ii ,I(I.1 \ it: .1 that Nt/LIck :1,1, I!

.:11, 01111111er:I V. hit. pr ,t;

A 'LC 1!. liphnoted, denicd
th,rse deterchared ..1,1:1,1111,..

;'' p

.; NI /I: .1:: I:1AI
.1 !hi. \ )1,, . ,

,,hadnen. Spe,1:1.:111 :!,a !.._11!
i'..1711e, Irk: sellool. and in the .

I e I1/4, I Is'n (I) ,11 OUSe !WI and consequentit. t:tia.t to he ox;:rstatenlents
c.tilie ^x this mental healtm and pettid ot sttength ot the

iitid
;". 'ire capacitt. It mentai health mat:Mt:en. ft nand.t.t prohleins,

:I,: 71.1d putnlr.,, dei.dloped uric the past PO is set !Mich 111".ii.4i :I.: Pulni.i. tad!, lot \ n t.,id T.' struggle tor credihilit.
and to. intiples, tipon the piMlic that, : terms Lvf Indo. 'dna. and sot ial deseiopment, mental_
twatti nc,c,sitt. than .1 tirsuis

,4



i_,t t hi:11,1% t.te triin 111111.1;1> ctillIplitliellted
eicplan,ition Ir deulnce

iit the tetrit. hos\ attack im lttittc grotmds.
the naidi..14.d1 be described

Meta ;oiled .iihei i. title i't ridef thempentics. consists
. and .....i shich has e hecome kiros;, . the medical or &seas's: model

tie pi Inia; }it. that mental illness ...an ,se tied ,: Limed lust like any
hie most ailluennal and eiintro.ei iii eomponcint id mental health

ruC

I lie s -attitudes, hspothe.cs, and expectations
. derised Irom the

an .gi. betsci:en psschoiiigu.al disorder and physical lle lir ner and (...umming.
pi) th,idel anticipates the discosers ot specific pathogenic gents (or the Naritills

ii de: I); ;II hed h.:hasn't is considered sniptomatic of an underls mg pathogenic source.
eitner sioaigicai fl psscnoiogical, \k Ailih mind he treated. I he hegemon of the medical model in
mental licaltn practice and planning is, the result it eeral factors, some of inch hae been described
ri \ :her liii

I I ne r,se ot sick:rice, the logical and programmatic successes of taxonoms and of disease
ssuiespread replacement ot superstitious rehgion viith scientilic ra-

t.onailsni combined to make the disease model, and ellorts at nnsology, seem proper anti
ogiessise shen pplied ii the 11P,alle

NC ii del r;:cersed t !de acceptance due to the phenomenal success ol medicine and
.!, h.1- 'i'_-itce it uncos ering the unseen turid of microbiology .arld the elaboration and
.,,._e,-.ih ipphLtitlrt 01 the gem theor! it dtNeaNe. In the held h biological research. one

ctel another sielded ti the persistence of scientific Investigation.

dil.case iniidei has persisted because it supports the chronic social inclination to \trite
lent sei. ere emotional disorder as Lost Ones.

i: &siiider is indeed a disease. then f unds can he spent in good L'orisciellie 101 research
neurological, biological. and chemical causes and

.societi: \ MCC itStd
its Dest ti ehunnate mental disease. it, on the other hand. mental disorder

enivai., aeknoci..iedged lir he largeR social and cult ural itt origin, the consequences lir
t;oh ..1! he Cr ,erious if not doskringht dangeroo, to the Qatus quo

I c it. c i stable aite: natise explanations ot mental thsordel (pp.

.nriirence prolession and it. status u.ithin Hie Mt:MAI health

seu.i.0 mi.:diI:Ions in reducing sonic Fits ot &soldered fien,or and In
le! ed benas lot I SD. amphetatmnes. etc

P s i tn. sugcic...H (hid has noi imequo. esraiii,iNhedi twit some it the Mole
geher ic,0 determined

cstsii. Cue medical rnodel has tiecii
paNt fic Ltitik's point 41 tc,:titillikles del it cd tlffil OLIN

'.,11thlic'd, And application it tic,: mode, ha, mit ied i a reduction ot
11,,,tilcr It ha- also heen pointed ,ut that the iniidel requite, a

app rit..ci be sufficient manpoi.cei
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Ii: addlhor t,. c.iWrig attention to the pt ai. tical del iciencies it the medical tilodel, critics have'
dealt CtLr'., istti lhL.it and morai ,ssues rising tram as use Many, most notably 'Was/ I 1970),
have o gueLt that the model Lonststs of value statements masquerading AN scientit ic statements, Others
have poin:ed ii ine etfects and stigma inherent in labeling persons as sick. Another
criticism has heen that, with its emphasis on diseased individuals, the model oht uscates the real
prohlems a,ach:q t.ate housing, posei ty hungei. utiemployment, altenattun. etc

I he most reL A.:11 additions to mental health ideology are the concepts it community psychiatry
in the earl \ 19t41, Lt lrCfl deo),,gical enthusiasm was at it., peak, the community mental health move-
ment was hieing identitied, hy eminent advocates ot the movement with a third rev olution in the
historv ,,t psrilarr.. An.t.ordint ri !hi. '.1ek%, !ti 00 reslutir ri.ircd he triumph of reason and
compa,oin er demonology in the eighteenth century and led to the search for causes and treatments
it menta, Iota-, I he second phase resulted 1 rom the insights achieved h f reud and his attendent
de..,elopmeni oi the tirst rational and comprehensive psychiatric treatment method, psychoanalysis.
I he third 1v olution was emhodied in community psychiatry which "can best he delmed as the resolve
to view Mc indis Aluars psy hiatric problems within the t rame ot reterence ot the community and
Lit r Venal t onnery, 1967, p 474i

\k, hales er community psychiatry and community mental health have since come to mean, it
is clear Itinn the legislativ e histon, ot the Community Mental Health Centers Act al 1963, that Congress
was given a de! inition that promised nothing less than a revolution in mental health care. Specilically,
"the (M Ht. was pi esented to Congress as a facilit y. capable of supplanting the state mental hospital,
and intended to do si Joint Int ormation Service, 1969. p. 11).-

Our aig the 1963 (,-ongtesstunal hearings. Anthony Celehrerie, then Secretary ot HEW told
the House iiihrnittee

h ,,e.tr tha: huge ,ustodial institutions are not suited tor the treatment ot merlin
I nett:hue the n.11101411 program for mental health it centered on a wn.ii,v

nevv tinfihasis ,ind approach care and treatment of most mentally ill person, in their
os ht ure' rrrrrrmirrr:rcs Our state hospitals will still have a minor role pla during

lentphasis added) (Joint Information Sers c. 1969, p 101

t he Attu:ton, e ideology ot community mental health was influential in deseloping public and
institutional enthusiasm lit expanded tederal involvement in the area ot mental health. However
attr achy e the gi mak the task ot rev ersing the historical trend toward the operation ot mental health
sets lee, on the state level and returning the t unction to the local community seems to he unteasible
at the present time s Nie,:haniet 1969, p. 43) put it:

111 movenn:nt has depended more on an ideological thrust than on es wieno.:
vupromne the teasihility and eilectiveness of using available mental health reNouice.

piogram., X.Iental health politics herng %hat they are, mental heaiin
A :kci. th.tt the.. e.,uld get when the !. could get it Hut It would he a hap.:

: the ( th,rement earne tm hehese its own rhetoric and sabstituted sheh
p g.1111.1.1 tm detaded imestigation ot the effectiveness ot altetnatise sy,terns it

heaith,are

In summary we ia ould a scribe the tollowmg hehets to mental health ideology,

I hat mental illness, like physical Illness, can he identified. diagnosed. treated, and cured.

I hal all prohleins of in. ing w Inch at feet mental well-being are the proper concern ot the
mental licalth system.

lhat the mental health apprii,w0 to the problem ol deviant hehav tor Is the most humane and
,cieto ih 1 rploach av

4 Ii a 'he neatment and pre\ entton ot mental illness should mos v.. heyind the clinic and
to t he L ommumtv at large
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It IN not our contention that all persons involved in the operation ot the mental health stern
share these helms It \ NuggeNted that these hehets hae encouraged much at the actRit in the mental
health area, and that persons sk ho share these beliefs share a mental health ideolog.

' )
t t
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11..FARGET PONTATION

Background Issues

hv pH:1;in tical ohstaele to making a complete statement concerning the nature and
,cripe mchtd, k.tern target population is the elastic quality indigenous to most defi-
nition, ot mentx rrie and health I he Joint Commission on the Mental Health ot Childten ormu-
lilted the Ha ire mit ion to oescr ihe emotional disturbance in children:

hed a irat %show priigreise personalit.;, de; elopmenr
%,tli Id arre,ted hs i sailers 0 factor, so that he sh,ms impairment in the

r ! or M. age and endii%kment ) tor reastinahh ACilird;t: per
.;I,..1 Itaptike ciiiitn,il. lii statist% mg and satistac-

., hula aim ither, 4 'i karning. Si tor am. Lornhination or these (Joint ( (In1-
. :q/.9 p .`j

I he (let minimal pet iineter remain, ague insolar a, there i little professional or lay' con-
sensur. regarding the -capacit, expected- of children in their demonstration in prescribed (mentally
heaith,.. I peteeptions. satisfactions. contr)ls. and learning,. As .lahoda noted in the widely circulated
monograph -Cal tent Concept., of Positke Mental Health:-

1 nen: u harif:s a terra II current ps.,..chological thought as %ague. elusio:, and am-
rvuous ,:, the term -mental health." I hat it means rnan things to manm people

hao enough I hat mafl !. people use it uithout es en attempting to specify the
ataiuni lata meaning t he terra has tor them m.dces the situation %%Lase, hoth tor

sstio ish to pi "mote mental health and tor those v. ho v.ish to introduce coil-
%%wi 11,;trial s.ternauts psychoiogical theory and research I l9SS. p.

I he -.htwilwn t. till better with respect t..) definitions of mental illness. William Ryan's study.
it nieniai !MR's, in Boston pros ides an example of the breadth del initions in the mental health 1 ield

nut. ,!,-.1,N1': his tormuliwon included those who have:

nr,hicrr, ;nal 1111.:Ilere mr their lo.es, handicapping them in their %%Or k,

: and in dealing ssuth memhers of their ossir families I new
lange hut nemg ner%ous and making mistake, %Oen the hos, looks riser

At; tic 0,,m\ I helle,ing that the communists are putting had thoughts
r, ,ii, ,th atom:, rnaehmes (1.6.in, 1965. pi 6-71

I he epotimoiogicai and moral dilemmas posed, in the absence of consensually ot lrgieitll serdied
dchirritirt it mental health and mental illness. ;ire awesome. In el feet, the mental health system Is
charged risith the ..roic la. responsibilit y. tor curing a disnise (mental illness) w hose %cry eNtstenee as a
chnic.al emits is in dr iuhtind I or promoting an idealized personality (mental health) w Inch Is neither
tulk smprenended nor commonly agreed upon. Clearly the issues implicit in these dehinitional dif-
f icunies are Ie.c1aIII LI( beyond the eon! Ines of the mental health system. Basic questions concerning
onliu idnai ighti, goserrunental authority, common values and international insanik are debated
vs ohm the puss h ; is arena I Sias/ (19'0i. Laing I l9fa7) and Memnnger I I9n9i). ( onsider the tol-
loss ing statement hs K ) I Aingi aicicl read British psychiatrist'

\ k

II..111,il.

iear,.trsh ph:km me. ti . matter it hat Cultute, soelets. v,e

ala!, of mature V.e take ourseis es to r-,c

aurherm,.: p,issihrlitie IL0 hash. Sari tireiethi , 0.

.1;,% a, slot ot the i lilt it rallion .er;se.

h.::;,ti .001 neil ureahili,
it .p,i;;;;.1: Ii I Mater NO %,%,f

I I ;Wry. p . I :1

.141.14 p. :,.t1 a orninovils suppost eontintiosis ssah tire maior hod . or ps
:001 k us it h people 50111 sOC1,11 anti Ci1,1tInIC status and did not require

lo
Ic stand

,
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Tita../at..ir, de; itpcd rheon. ii %Ouch it is axiomatic that human Sitheredahd desh..!ett huntan ptitentiai. It Laing is more shrIll arid i..atael.Ninrc Iii his pro-
Hue mai toe iNorld 11:1, assUrtled Mote It thn, tone in the kalke ot technological

ne n.itiutous lessons of leaders like Stalin and Hitler

the ,,,ntinunnt at llptnion regarding mental dines, is the lei.% that madness
IN .1 I:git;;I:Ate arid plueriorrienologi.:alh. comprehensihle ,i(iliistiii/ilI . i.dCi Ii reality. I;urtherinore,

an aberration or sIckness arc %resked a, harmful. misdirected and polo-
kluch further degrade the status of indisiduak in an incteasingl> collcchviiedat,d ;,entraiA ln the middle-range of the continuum. definitional problems and com-peting 1;5; Sel tuns 01,tacie, but a faith in the esentual triumph of scientific
compas,o;r1 is held out a, the antidote. Ott the other ektretne is the idea that

ci ident in the adjustment, mdisiduak make to a particular. arid
rai.Lte...1.110u;stiiined. (ph,

MainNtrcam thought the mental health s_stem falls, not surprising1%, slgneshere he-
eNtIerric, ol thy, hwothetical Limutunim. A balance is Nought betsi,een indisidual needs
derriond,, hels%een respect tor the integrny of indriiduals and tor the integrit . of society.I rie de,:re winrefirtni; tor those people 1.sho appear most distressed preempts concern ;Iva themore ;.tenera. eplsternological and moral dilemmas an the daily operation of mental health sersices.%kiwi: a.. is ,aid and done. nientai health planners are primarily seeking slays to do more of skhat

Inc', are stlicarh.. atiiflg. 01 less t11,00 and greate r effect, despite the criticism that, gisen the unsoundconcept..a. and hases It Ole mental health system. this means more theoretical delusion and(11110.01 ,.;:enhe

( tient Categories: Emotionally Disturbed Children

C rn!:1;,.;Ii n Meritai Health id Children I l9ti9i estimated triat 0.6 per cent of.n Ct: p,,inaatioll ale phonc, another It4o to three per cent are .ei.erels disturbed.atid at. ..cht to hen pet cent hai.: emotional problem, incirroses. etc require help
.

i t;: 1:ttite ,d Mental (health t estimate, that there ore I.400,000 children
1. ed immediate psi.chiatric Care and that the tigure ,v.ells 1 I0,000.000 if one

the imdet 2") population t loint Conninssion, I969. p 254) \kink estimates sar\ as to
rilerdai,\ enildren in the I nIted States, most planning efforts ate based on a ten per,etit group. it is estimated that tie to soen per cent are reeen,ing professional mentalneanrt Late I e rico a...otable data indicate that approximatcl., 501).000 children ate curientl being

,itut ritn,ic Mental health tat:dines (Joint Commission, NOY, p. 2:N4i .

rnpkNit imoked in mental disiude, is a, %anon, and idiosi.ncnitic a, be-fl-,e,c; ..et,t tnalot Cate)ti;ties lt disturbance he;,:n Rieffiitied 11::tuoses

I;:e I. ;Iftesc,'
.1. aineC. a \1/411:,b Men: 0 .1 a

A .ci dct:ace ,. ;n. Inc psa.n.-,c.

c1 ti:c are., and ;,: :

1,1:1

.ided 1,:ctitat all :n ' t.

IT
1 1)1 all:
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2 mental dd Weill. pr unardy of familial origin and existing since birth,

; deo oder, ol psychogenic origin w it hout clearly defined physical cause of structural change
in the hr ain A PA, 1965, p. 93).

I he hnru Commission on Mental Health of Children formulated to. e major categories of
emotional arid mental disorders in terms of t heir origins:

. fault} training and laulty hit:experiences;

2. surface conflicts between children and parents which arise from such adjustment tasks
as relations among sibhngs, school, social, and sexual adjustment;

3. deeper contlicts v thin the child (these are the so-called neuroses):

4 d hunt les associated ith physical handicaps and disorders:

difficulties associated, with severe emotional disorders, such as the psychoses (Joint Com-
mission, 19(19, p. 251).

he Comnottee on Child Psychiatry of the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry (1967)
proposes a classification Nystern hich is divided into the following main categories: healthy responses,
reaction disorders, developmental deviations, psycho-neurotic disorders, personality disorders, psy-
chotic disorders, psychophysiologic disorders, brain-damage syndromes, mental retardation and other
disorders.

in response to the labeling issues being raised in academic dialogues and in court cases, the
mental health sy stem is moving away from affixing traditional psychiatric labels to children. The
emphasis in wrminology is beginning to reflect the notion that mental problems can be transient, and
can occur in telat ion to a particular situation or developmental period. Hence, the following types
ot diagnostic labels are becoming more prevalent in the mental health system's record-keeping: adjust-
ment reactions ot childhood, hyperkinetic reactions of childhood, maturational difficulties, or situa-
Atonal disorders.

In fact, diagnosis has been the focus of much of the mental health system's activity, and the
controversy arising from the use of this procedure is vital to understanding the dialectical forces at
work within 'psy chiatry and the mental health system. The opposing points of view on this subject,
articulated b} eminent psychiatrists, are presented below:

Ps,chiairists talk in public as if we all agreed about basic principles and about the
weaning (iur pompous fraternity jargon. Of course wc don't. I think we ought to dis-
regard our obscurantist. peiorative designations just as cultured people hae
discarded v.oids that once had a specific meaning but which now connote an attitude
radio than merely disclosing a fact. It used to he proper, at least in some circles. to refer
to some ut out tellovs citl/ens a -niggers.- And it used to be proper to retcr to some
in& iduals as -psy,:hotics" and "schizophrenics." All such name calling should be
stopped' Menninger, p. 19).

'sunk: psychiatrists hae stated that certain diagnoses should not he made because the}
tii.0 lead to untortunate attitudes toward the patient. Should the internist have been
told Three decades ago that he ought not to make a diagnosis ot suh-acute bacterial
endoLarduis beeause ol InS t nen in}ariahly fatal outcome? Could he ever hae arrived
al oscine had he not diagnosed it?

ssiinie vs). chlat r IC SC hOuk eCn state that, :once every patient is completely unique.
dtagnostie scheme is possible. I hits accompanies thc retrain that diagnosis harms

die patient hs violating Ins utdividuality and by preventing the proper therapy tor his
Rine difficulty Nuch statements betray' a misapprehension of the ordinary' processes
thought. 'TT the cT.n,truction ol language, of logic and of the scientific method.

11:11 ,:oneention ()I the clinical method presupposes that the clinician can v me his

2fi
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;n,, 1...Lh pit:en! v..th.nit
vith ( rit,

. .!!,!;T;,,1. ,,:!:,1,11! 5..0(1,1 dtT1:51: h1 paz;ela I hr kp,.! win,. ic .111L1cii'i gathcird hcLentuilctl t.t tni. 19to,, p Ito
it uteri 4110 elltel the mental health s stem without tespect to diagnostic

t.:esc e o%erlapping) include extreme tears; continuing rituals cart ied uut corn-
:111011,14d de pi ession, se% ere shness withdrawal trorn people and the ens ironinent:e ma rilpi:lauon t hods parts tanti urn., is ing and dLttULtiSCflCSS. sexual de% lation(perver-

wiip,11,11 riterestl. hperac$isits. learning difficulties. impulsis eness; passn, it);ekplosL,r heitasoi. 5cr Is inhibited hena% tot, stubbornness; seit-centeredness. or sensitiny to era-I s'enka,0 , this is a partial list ol behas iors which could precipitate a reterral to the mentalheaith stem

I able 1 summarizes the must recent data awilahle concerning the dv,tribution by age and sex
ol the population m publILI). supported pschlatrie inpatient children's units.

TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION BY AGE AND SEX OF THE
POPULATION IN PUBLICLY SUPPORTED
PSYCHIATRIC INPATIENT CHILDREN'S UNITS

ACV MAI.Es FEMAI.FS
MISER NUMBER

11 6

6 S

4.4

9 9

S

100,

5 11

4.4 1)6

1.s15 31 472

1.2'S 41, 1 M17

;To If, s 150

100'; 1.486

I da Ned from, 4 ('ept .us R t.
!den/tell In %mutton In th e I S. hierh,
atfil he I mrmo islands (1966 ). \'0I 5, 1,thin
I pp 22-21. 1970

ill, p.s. n A', .11 :11,o1 hoc alt: ,..nnti 111n 1319c... d,, not14 a:de i .' oli ,sntc rc-odentiallu, cscrl th,l1,01 11..v ,crSice,
". 5 -.C.2..!;15thlatlis Inpancrit1,111. -II ItilitiCtl .11:5.111.....5cled
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i.It en It; :11,tItt.t..);ts L.11-,tuthed

TABLE 2. DISTRIBCTION BY ACE AND SEX OF THE
POPULATION IN INSTITUTIONS FOR
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ('HILDREN

t

NI x1.1', 11\1 %I is.`,

ssi \I %HIES<

It' 9

,9 I

:91 s vt,

."_s 9 lob

co 4 2on

I ( hz,irt,1
Ill :ill' I

r /1, 1 v 190.0./. r

:, t1,,dit:11 :11 ruhlit ,tipptatt.:d 111111.

i Thc hhI IF. .stik I FH 4 ptc,L'Itt. ttle FlUe 0..tt.t tor

;or !tic

T...BLE 3. CHILDREN IN PUBLICLY SUPPORTED INPATIENT
CHILDREN'S UNITS

I F FI UI 1)1,Ii 1.111%.sl

2 7 1
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tie miti
p i idi it that ,..ifildicp. propow.m.C. theit manheis in thej..",:r '''INC:' in .ittp:itient conies. hut L m.iderabIL iinderser \ed ht,i.

TABLE 4. CHILDREN IN INSTITUTIONS FOR EMOTIONALLY
DISTURBED (HILDREN

I F1.1 F 1)1`,11 NB \N( (

Naa pre.: :1, I 1:,ti. ,,1 ( ittl./reft
/':s;flhIu ,j III il,, I i . I 1,,

, ,4,0 I I tri::n 1%/a,r,1% I I vesf, Itro.
1 p S!')

1 outpatient Llinics terrnin ded 192.400 patterns that year %l li ere 19 and wide!. repie-.ent,n, 11 ot the total number terminated: during that .car those 19 and tinder r;:pre-,..:,:,:d II) v. 1 totai population

2 V.:.,,fi!! ep(glIng ',tate and count medleat hospitals in that .eau, thereLLe:. 1,t and under. representing 11.9(:i al all first admissiork.
\trnnt ,h.jit,tigc, ;loin ,til; It:porting general hospital pscluattic units and NcrviceNtruer,: 'Acre tet±ei`, p,olem, ono %kelt: 19 ,ind under. representing 9:fr, at the total (JointInhumation 2.(),

\A!ii sikpeti outpatient chines. ehildten heo.keen the ages at ten and timiteen hae tile high-e.: :IL, hC .t.0: 0( 1/41 '1/4 the rate decreases tor ho.),. Mule the rate 1or girls coil-
I tie data pie\ itiusl presented, ma:. l;: radial!), explalnediti ti. mm nt1. .1 ...noo: dropout rate and that girk are i.tencio.. lound to hae a
Me Liter Adolecent .ear,

Mental Retardation

HI pracct nental retardatton are not gertci.lii% .ILLL:pt,...d into
.,!:,c;;! LLith, dIsturbed children I lie\ ate. 1/41/4 hen handled 1-i tbememo, ;,..1..ed iii ;:tit,.;h,n, NpeeitLaik tor the retarded I lie.L .tte

. r. tu stage ,.!.ci.grvhic areas. and thi: trend in man. tite i runningt,Lsaid
1- ;10`.4. icit that lotoil eornsimmties .,ICtils 111 pakto mai .

7 .1(11/41.. needs Lit educable am: tiouiahe rcItimt.ic I \entualo.
'Aith retarded children nit :. hcr puirnaril limited to re-

lie tlic iiINIM:f14111NIN, ,ffilltted

Ir. :

Pt

N.

re,:erith, pas.ed LL: n ifl ii ell1/4ti
:r; 7..1 ii Id fl,Itttuii v 114, .1 health

(.1 ii 111.1t het\¼ tie ( III .1/4 I:I \laingari and
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7.11.7r,',. chitit the rherital

, . h,,tr: that ha.... an opportunit) to
!Lid, t:1., pi.II1 doe', riot intoi.e, .1. it ,,Iten dcd ;tie past. utomatic

\ . .. a:cant:ell:J:1,i has herr:, ettccleci NA,ith the s'..stern to dowit the
, ;

(.. tlekliellt p..77 :t ;11uLtied in

;.:,; 7
li1,1 irk ti,fl III: I, .1 Ine health

the tetafderd

,,t .hdo,Iduais Iliac .11 7

. 4,1,1 ornato.e potentLillhics Mal static; L`111

.k ek l het ould e t),:.pie an.;I ;II. \.

,:; cci nientation

; -;; ^^ ,;),- ;:atic tI acc.11,tIclai iclated t.,
Anc..:11 IC-, \.

the ,Aould n !rouble In attainirl:. cc:Liming
acIlhowns 'some might et.en he capable 0! gaining lipell,

7... . ,ther !hall those measured ht- the inteiligenee tests B:it in our
v.ould remain unrecoe"iled and tbielekire non-

Inv a,.arer,ess .:r a more pr:r.,:tc\...: 0.1turai Jrpear seho-

1,,i, clei:and c,-;Inpetili":1 .peiling, geoa.rahht. king dii.timn,
deeni.:d essenic.o..i'ut the t..111,0, kit- feeding cl-hel,:ns. collecting

has, a:.d ,Arapping bundle. un a department vw, I. Kanner, 195.-. pp. 70..711

IABLE 5. AMERICA,: ASSOCIATION OF MENTAL
DEFICIENCY STANDARD DEVIATION
RANC,ES ACCORDING TO MEASURED
INTELLIGENCE I.EVELS

I .e*el of
W ord DeNcripnoo Deviation of
of Retardation Slew:tired

Intelligence

( orresponding range in
IQ Scores for Tests with
Standard Des iation of

V:.II,Ier I If;IIiinct
"11 s.4

1(,;- I

: tc:41,r

17 3
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TABLE 6. ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF RETARDATES IN
THE UNITED STATES EY ACE AND DEGREE OFRETARDATION

1)-gree of
Retardation Number

All Ages
r4. I Met. 20

Age by Vein
20 and over

\ lioomoo loo o 2.454.0o4) 1.546.000
s 1 a or rot/ r19 o 2 116.00o 1,2(41.000

1tto.o0o 6 ) 154.(X)0 206.0(X)
2 tioxii; 1 5 105.000 105.00(1

91:Ano 1 5 52,900 37.100

\ !r h f,Iin a, soh. and ti ell are Pump/del. 1972. based on 1963 data, p

1 he target popu:ation of the mental health system with respect to mentally retarded children
is prediumnantk ot the first t.,pe, and the direction the system is taking suggests the possibility ot
turther drsengagement trom providing direct services to the second type. Most of the definitioral andlabeling issucs in the mental retarda,.., field have reference to the less severe disorders, and since
thi. grtiop 1, not sersed primanly by the mental health system we will not discuss them here, except to
say that ih.rse issues wzte a stgnIticant factor in the reversal of mental health policy in relation to the
uw: ot state mental heal:h facilities for the care of educable and trainable mentally retarded. Mmespeettleally. mental retardation is generalty divided into five categories, according to the individual's
performance on siandardiied tests: the greater the negative deviation from the mean score of a given
population, the more servius the impairment. Table 5 presents the commonly used word descriptions
ot retardation and concomitant levels of test deviation. Acccrding to this terminology the mental
health s!. stem is oriented toward service to the severely and profoundly retarded. This represents a
small traction ot the total population of retarded persons, as shown in Table 6, At the present time,
nt an estrmated population ot six million retarded persons in the United States. approximately 200,000
are residents ol state insti tilt ions tor th- retarded (Health, Education, and Welfare, 1972. p. I).

Other Target Populations

A large number of referrals to community mental health centers, particularly adolescents,arc not labeled tts either mc:.tally ill. emotionally disturbed
or mentally retarded. Some have-problems%sift, langing from minor disruptie behavior to truancy, theft, drug use, or destructive behavior

neers.ataiing either suspension or referral to the facility. Drug abuse programs are becoming a featuretit cot/in/unit !. mental health centers, they :tre in a \ense competine with the educational system and
legal-coliectnal ...stem tor funds and statutory authority m this relattely new. and highly publicizedarca
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III. PERSONNEL

I he pi mcipai thing ,,ite ahout mental health rnanpimer is that the demand exceeds
the "sc:.eral ;actors io-tnhine ii tCCi)Uflt for a manpoxxer shortage shich threatens the feasibility
.d . ettott inipto'.e the delixery system tor mental health serice... he demand for mental health
personnel sxcnied as Ittderal and state governments increased their molyement in social set-sit:es.

colsernent in the area, in turn, is one manifestation ot dexeloping public
expectatL- and deman:., tor mental health sersices, particularly among the middle classes. I he
stigma ',I....2 .itt.R.th:d to psychiatric ser.ices is eroding among many elements of the population due,
in ;.,ait. to ;he -pimental health- intormation campaign Aaged by both public and pulsate orgam/a-
hons in tact. tho,ugh association with psychoanalysts, once available onk to the affluent, psychiatric
care n.ts an element ot prestige. As more peopl.: came to interptet their problems and sul-
termg ;I: t:1 .1 psychological stress, the clergy lost its hegemony in the mission of tehexing distress
t,. ftc n. -ntai health protessional. I he supply of mental health personnel. on ihe other hand, is limited
ri. iicensing and certification procedures sxhich protect the monopoly. that particular professional
cto,;ps gaiv.ed oset therapeutic tunctions. ollowing the model established in psychmatry xxith the

boatd ot Psychiatry and \eurology testa- shed in I934L clinical psychologists and social
xc,,:kers ,:te!coiped cettitying hodies I he American Hoard of 1..xaminers ;n Professional Psychology

an.; the Acadeno. i Ler-titled social Worker's 11966)1 and lobbied Jta state licensing laws
inrottgh the.: protessionalassoc:ations

Inc ,oriceptua: and role models ot psychotherapists ha..e turthet t.:: acerbated the man-
po,et s:1,it.on

The paradigm of sfatu, in the mem,: hearth profession,. I, the psychoanalyst
work io.ith panr.'rr ri prisate practice na, 1,:ciiinc Ite ..c.mhoi of status in psy-

,h,ttn, py.cholop.. ,iscia work and e%cii po.chiattic ni:rs.mg ;Berlin. 1971 p 1491.

Desp.te the fact !ha( psy Jhothetapy. humerk the exclusive domain of psychiatry. is nioa conducted
atid st.,la Cket s. it has been estimated that if all the trained therapists spent all

ne r a. ti. rig aft tidi idual patients. they xxould still reach only ten per cent ot the population
ne.p emotional disorders R'onncry, 1967). Given the prestige connected %kith conducting

tnef.w. ;:a.ned in this technique are likeft to employ ;Coen it. trom the perspective tit
ti.171,11. ;,.atIVR't unsa;:stactory atili/ation mit manposxer.

.C11.: t:ammg procedo:es hase limited the number ot people !Alio can he
Psxchl,,tnists has e to complete sex en or eight years of schooling beyond

spend It tm s.. sea:, In NtlpeV ised ksork settings belore tlie are eligible tor certiti-
; n ;is% cnolog% is ihr doctorally trained person. aithougn a:1110st tiiI per

.,1 ritctritai health establishments hist: less than a Ph.D. C\1\1H. 1965) ::social
c....rkeis ma.ter*. degree Osi7SWI from graduate scho,,ts or a hachcloi's degree.

ha:;.;ng inexitahl engages the actisity ot great many ptotessionals
a,aden n are not p; 1er, ice oriented.

,t s,tates !hete is one psychiatrist tor esery Its.(01) persons : Ce ,scrall supply ot
tett :o he mc per ient heltiA tilt: number needed :mm sta cseni V. if h population

gr., 7fic V. ill most probably decrease in the long run tAlbee. 19h7). In
.1 oiti. each \ISM is anneipate.i xxlule predicthns concerning the asailability

,rat,..ate ;hat c. ri exert. grac:71ateu r the next seS era! %C., could he absorbed
and no.ogx professor, in colicgcs and LIN. ersine, Alhcc, 191,7) I ficl c is a shortage

cc. hecome mole salient as hospital beds are opened tor short term, day.
, Imounat.iin :-seixice. 19721 In the I ruled 'states there is one pst.chiatrist lor

(Ii C Imn 1966 Ntati,IILS t. ri al. 1969).

th,11 thew. is instrth,.,ent rr,tessional manposmei t tried
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the mental health needs ot the mted States, there is no unanimitx. as the Joint Commission on the
Nlerital Ilcj.tl C lijidient 1969. p. 2411 pointed out.

the extent 01 the shortage. the chances of oxereomint< a. and Inc means ol
the ttend. slrlee there are innumerable definitions of mental health and illness,

..iried conceptions i v.hat health care means and ought to mean. and %that human
'ik Ail, and umber s it demands.

In this contest It should he pointed out that one point of view pereeo.es mental health professionals
as instruments nit s,icial control and oppression insotar as thex entoice middle-class alues under the
cam.,ullage ot health iic. and perpetuate human distress and suffenng by focusing scarce resources
and pub:h. attention in 'adju ,ting" the individual instead of attacking the social, political, and
economiL bases ol psychological stress. From this perspecuve, the "manpower shortage" is a fiction
pLrpetiated lin the public by a mental health establishment bent on growth and the acquisition of
povser. It should suffice here to say that any question of manpower needs is subordinate to larger
definitional issues concerning mental health and illness.

I he Influence and status of professionals within the mental health system derives chiefly from
the demand 1 or the speeiallied knowledge they command. Their political effectiveness IN enhanced
hs sescral factors II all lexels ot the mental health system are staffed with professionals: who share,
to some extent, 1.alues, perceptions. or beliefs; 2) professional orgamlatiOns provide an independent
and orgamied communications and lobbying network; 3) the rapid growth of." the mental health system
pros ided exceptional opportunities for protessionals to reach positions Of power.

I he sumint ot professional power has long been occ-apied by the medical profession. In the
nineteenth century. physicians were given the social responsihilitx f or the care and treatment of the
insane and teeblenunded with the development of the state hospital system. The American Psychiatric
Association was founded in 1844 by the superintendents of these hospitals. Their influence and locus
expanded :Tom the mental hospital to include clinics, psychoanalysis. neurology, child psychiatry,
psychobiology , sociological and psyehological factors, and war-stimulated interest in less severe dis-
orders (traumatic neuroses). In the last few decades, the 1ocus has changed t rom the study and treat-
ment of ahnormal beha tor lii ihe examination of the wider conceptual bases of mental health. The
deselopment ot social psychiatry and o! .-ommunity mental health centers is one manifestation ol psy-
chiatry's expanded focus Psychiatrists have, in tact, largely deserted the state hospitals as their locus
ot practice to treat ICSN seriously disturbed and more affluent individuals. Albee has noted that there
are texxel meinhers ot the American Psychiatric Association, whose membership no% numbers over
rx.000. xrix rig uii-nme in state institutions than in 1948, when the membership was 4,000 (Albee,

I he speLialtx ot hld psxchiatry xx as riot tormally established until IOU and there are wily about
300 fully :citified child psychiatrists practicing in the United States. Psychiatric techniques tor treating
children, nowc%,:r. extend ba:.J. to nna Freud who influenced or trained many .Ame: :can child psy
etnatris: s in the I nited states, vs ho in turn, taught psychoanalytic principles to psychologists, pedia-
trician s. social %Or ati ,! other psychiatrists. I heir intluenLe %kJ, strongest in the urban and
pronailix eastern population center. Boston. No.. York. Philadeiphia. \ca Flaxen. Chicago, and

op...ka PN, 196.1! H the end ot the I 9.10's child guidance centers seIe empkix nig, to some ex-
tent, manx ot tho therapeutic techniques presentlx in use sr. ith children

rO,LhIPLIII.ti\ 515;

2 pl.i\lhclar,
ci :pihciapX,

open appioach,- %AM, h rol.es open discussion hx therapists xx all the child and parents
esent. II a manner suggestixe if tod.v.,', I millx therapx .
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yrnpilasu :::e I. lyeugrir/e m.
.(n,e .reLept tnyni and ys.;-,ad, :,yt az same tam:

,, .

tt. tni.1Itg rile
.: ,;th.hitaht agera:te, ttl *.arieti Ild 111legratt,li

agerlire, Inturmat,on \act:,

;',;;;;' ;;., ;;;'; ; "rld ar
thc - tny !nenta: heaitt, tleid Loris,ste(1 tr: ell1Cnt (1

Atio \k..+1 \AL p-a.eholugists ekete
precd ps.,cnodiagridsis, neurop,..etoatrie Screening, and pschu-
tnerap:: tl::: :he ,reatcd \abomil In\titute It? Mental Health and the eteran's Adnum-
Istratior. a..yd 1 , A,sociatiori tu e:.,u.late and aeeredit Ph 1) training
pr arn, cumea.

( broke ee:th APA precedent he requiring a super -.Ised iffier
ship, in add.:,on Pt. tor inetnhership I he requirement retlects an increased concern in ps>-
cni+:--c.\- (tc::.eslup.n+ d;,....plinc along the Imes alread established in pschiatt. While
:.:hme.n 11.0, Oh must identit,,d sAith the mental healtn tie;a. other specialties are repre-
sented I in: menta. centers iltVk draek :rum the ranks ot educationai child.
de.eloprnewa,. and mea-duenierd -,..et -one per cent ot the pschoiogists responding

sun, It.Ld it the Vit;,110,1 !"*ILlerIct.' Vuundation Register ut Scier titic and technical cr-
sunnei and l'+(,b, v.ork re:yearn to mental health Aceordmg to Arnhott (1969,
p "the .o.eiv.ny.mim.: rrhijor 1 mental health research is conducted hy pschologists.-
ow. is pnbir, -.ere:cc prolession (hum: identified as mental health ps.!.chol(vs(s, 90 per
cent are emp.---,cd non-protit settings sAhile onl ,,een per cent are se11-emp!,),ed Bray-
ned. 196-. nh,,;t and ,t;!ieer. lqratt

1 try t_ tit ;g1 %,;,t pt unat tt Illental huisplIstk ,1;,

: .t pr,grarl:, de,.do,ped
:. ,Aei deperidirk-.. up,r, thc

: r; .. r11,kiCl .111d .11eluidli.,:l iktf the t.e,,pt.ute
\:::: e". r

Al the ,(11,) \tent.tl tt Ruheit 1 en \. [1,0 NIN111
;. 1. \p.-,1;* .ttid de% L'It)p nun-medicai approaene, mentai health prob-

lem, dyseluped bi.,ader :.1 menta. health
and \ )V.: n )1/....,,,1111/ed .1101111ti

I'. .1 p,o.clii,itivd,

;lett! 0. ;1.: "..uic plutcssiunai :,.trutip" 1.1/2hieh deyiuped lb: child guidance
;mnly: tnr: 'r k,f1 Chpcmi ( /hi/ ( )1;,!,1111/,111,1f1 N10ernent

.1: and ;i1,- \1,, ut the same period It ha, been detined a. seeking to
Cla; !Wsk.:011Ing wiloaduais. singit, and in gruups. am(1.111C,

."St eeln, h eunstmile th° alterachan het:Acen man
,.1,..1!..r:mtn! I '!! .; ,0.11, can he grouped tutu, three tunot.tn^ testotation

otah\lduat and sueial resuurecs and premention ut NO'

.Nt the t),im 11,.: . 1.1; \."1.!, eduialhui consist, tratnIngr-cpetterke At the maNter'N
le% 01 tit lynt ..1! L' Ulf

, III sillikA ptepati the st.t.tent ti,t A

..; ;., `PC, s:. ptat.tita. expet.ted to ,,Aau stall dc,ilip
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I In that year the
4, ': 1 duLatn recinin.zuded that a

gt-rie:1%. a 1.11,A:edge applaahic to pr,rierri
I ,egard i. loculat tleaith, that drry a.orlizr !ranked onde: 'The lieu
aH,! h..: :egaided J. .1 cmpH.rIct.: J poLNI4hIL

141'N p :I

I he ssoc.ation NOildi V, w kels hich has represented social us orkers since 19)":. resulted
trom the tile: ge it sesen specialty groups Social work. theory now includes an if ;lectic and person-.
awed mixtlire oi horroscing 17,411 ps,choana4.tic theory. des elopmenta! psy,:hology. theories of social

LIK and education.

I ne des elopment ot psy chcatric nursing ,:oirisAdcd shah reduced reliance on the use of physical
testra.nts in the tare at institutionalized mental pi..uents in the nineteenth century

f- iced Nom estrantr, inc McillaPy ill person ;lad to hc dean v.itri as a perstinaliii
if 'nu, hccamc Deces....1. to enter ith increasing assiareness into a p3sLhoingiLai Ic-
,111.nship with the patient I he progressivd expanding conixrn oser the psychologii.
and therapeun, importancc ot this relanonship cnstitutes the major de%clopment in
pss,MatoL nursing during the List hundrod ,ears t Santos and Staint-" 1949. p 53;

I herr are three types ot musing training programs. I he diploma proguirn is hospital based and in-
',oh es three y ca is training beyond high school. The associate degree sequence is uttered at Junior and
community colleges and requires two years participation in basic science and nursing courses with

program, Which re-,....Innunnt. in,spitals Flnah.. the ha...calameate
I.;ni n.e l sill rld culie.gc h.tscd

I hr specialty tit ps) chtatrie nursing was tmually offered at the hat helor's les el hut was dis-
continued in 1956 in tas or 01 specialty training at the master's level. At the present time the principles
ot pschiatric nur-,:ig are included in all nursing education since it :s telt that rurses can deal better
sloth patients 0 al ty pies 11 they are exposed to these concepts. When t Community Mental Health
Act ss.is Passed in tr, tors in ps,.chlattn: nkirsIn!. ro.'gan :ommuntty concepts
in the cut riccluni to prepare their students for new seri ices inJudingl community organization and
action. progra m planning. and the des elopment ot nevi approaches to clmica. care

I able describes how community mental health center personnel allocate their tont:.

it :las ..tke: ...I Thal ti hitinati st..P. Ice s!.at its is In t:Nel
related to the amount I ient contact Table 7 appears to sustain this generalization hy incfacating that
proiessoinal niental health cc oi kers spend less tt:- e in dem 'ties directi% related t patient care- than
riOn-Pro:esNlnals Ps ehlait ISIS, occupying :he position ot highest status. spend the least time in pa-
tient cal IsS.. hiatr is kii the only mental health prof ession s hich ha- a larger percent.c 01 part-
time thx oils-tune posithiris ir the mental health ssteni (NIM H. 970).

%), S'
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tne patient's seil -C.-I

the tri,!1:*.atoil St a ,ef taa- het-:4 ifiterptels% e LII
eeS, feehrIg, ar:tr.:LedeW l'intenipra-

pat xr,t ,

:enA.a:,1 Let larh h.enas ;ors In me therapeutie Situation hs, responding
;;11d it trierid :N. ir..1rir,er. arid cons ersel}. may discotrage

tr. :1;:gatiLe it noneornmittai responses (V} hithngton. I )72.

. .tr: '. Arch mas take thr form in plas tneraps, tust is a translation
it i:se a in shildren In pla} theraps children are encouraged to express

arAieties, and histilities as the} pia: ith the doll house, puppet s. etc.
4 !_ theraps alloy the child to epress anniself and to sentilatc his

!'.7141:2.

i 1,,:1;,,,itse, generate a good deal ot pertinent arid lascinating mlorma-
;)et, ept.iii. Si: the vuu id and about the ()ries sshrch irnorm tin perceptions.

se ss.i 5 st irgahrzes art,' niampulates the characters in a doll lamil} ma} be a significant
'he sniat's real tantasized family experience. Hosses er. there is not much empirical

,riege :hat ps:,:hotheraps }sub children has a sigmlieant and positise ellect, and Lesitt
i)ri s suhstantial hods rit es Rieflee hearing negatisel} on thequestion.

s 'insiders the interacti4,1,..! held id the child as }self as his intraps}chic expe-
1 :ii arid i.nildren .rre seen together hs the therapist ss ho is reponsihle to all lamily

r.tse .t.e abiii.e the other s

t. nt. he .htertelatii,n,hip arntirst.:, the :arts:, rrierhh,:rs,,4 a, .1, if': irido. !dual and as inc dual tines
ails; sistet -daughter. I he tarnil. ,:an then he as.

ia!,s n. 5 ti rlCSTlrer s'orlItshiltes :5, the pr,tisc and negati..e aspect,
,11.(sigv, pattern..., (hat enannek are

A.,: 1.; arid to csaluate arid struk:ture its kttiais
, i dt.: 11ager e' f dl. 1969,

T:mit t trio::: concrete and specif le in outlining goals than therapists ssho
the procedure ot tamils therap.. ,:ornmonls practiced, tends to

Hinds. si mmunits tni,intai health center must turrush an out-
aare it fa:1;0w'. I he greater ,rse and emphasis on family therapy

is: is., ;i4n.ii .rtie m the grossing acceptanLe %whin the mental health field of
4LE :ndr.,,stii,jj "Ids is relation to pal heular soetai s}stems, thereby avoiding

;t and tii . nal dilemmas ot singling out indis !duals for treatment

iihessant ti ost-henetit calculation, it is not surprising that crisis
.1 trisd..mg headsia, I hese gtoups last from 1 our to six sseeks and are

his San it in paitieular crises I heir premise is that man . people appl tu a mental
;,,i1 p!.,hic111, arid situation,, that are temporars It is supposed that these per-

Until support. and concrete suggestions to enable them to success-twis 11:7:sr d:icti1;11,iN Its other ssords, the mdisidwars petsonalits ts not takcn as the

2s; I



rt,,Is:ett. 1, si. tainttts !pa: interkention locuses on tne ot .1

1 appi...ich , :ems :ILO,. i. I Natttra: be otte week
t.t..Tha'..; Itietr child ssitri oi;korn.,.. I tue f -flossing sseek

7

he eis

. a;id 1st ha%e long beer. rallying point, :or ment.d nealth p.
it iiriented therapy

p: a..edure st psycnotherapy, it is feis, ha, lirdded appiisain t shildten
ii.-iated to spies-i!ic -ocial, perceptual. `Nu,. h

.7 p,n''ttle'Ar'. tot sears. utttlittiat an. basic ;he:: (
tome segments at the mentai iiitted tard

tl,,hn . issho nelped to dee.% i tip tue ke-k at.r \ Isrc: i.tniong othets

,,7.7 .1 neip tht:dten nere and nos, ao.iutre ..ott.pc::.,e :V;
, p,e tits: hase. hov, A

!..t: Jon:mating mother ulthout recourse t.
,Ii.1.7. .1 nkA tet.eo.e anti Milo. to go.te ot one., pos.e.satnt. rho,.

: 7 without guilt

Behavior Modification
itiakes extensike use ot the operant conditioning model V, hIch ha,

sc.: i tiet.e f,ra. ...sten. as the psychoanalytic model has ssaned. Operant conditioning. or he-
hasior ,tt,,n is ,r sua,is called, begins %van the ohjeetise detinition ot the maladaptise he-
hasior us riv ia eU he hehasror is ohsersed, identdied. and recorded. By recording the trequenes
ot occurrcnie ot the undesired behasior. a hasehne measure is obtained sshich can he compared with

,,htamed a:ter treatment Next. a determination is made as to the enstronmental esents sshich
support ig reinforce the behasior. Atter these conditions are identitied, the hehasnu modifier seeks
to manipulate the ens ironment m order to bring about change.

l procedt. nit linuted usetulness svith outpatients because the therapist only sees the child
tor an hour or so r. .seek and theretore has minimal control over the child's ensironment. Hosseser.
parftn car he tat.:got to he hehasior modifiers and carry on an operant conditioning program at home.
Beha% Ititditktr ion It widel:. applied in inpatient settings to; hoth emotionally disturbed and men-
tally retarded .Midren C hlidren earn primary reinfoi:cers (e.g., svseets). token reintorcers ovhich can
he ev,.harited :or primars remtorcers at specified Mesh and social reinforcer, (smiles. attention. etc.)
tir eN hihwng the desired hehav1.1- or inhibiting the undesired hehas r.

Chermaherap
means for chiaging a hehasior hy introducing chemical, into his

aitecr ,ne sd the central nervous system. I his type of therapy aims to reduce symp-
r: etc.) and does not actually cure a disease, unless one is persuaded

.nat the d.,c,itc the s',iiintam and no more. Generally speaking. medication is coneeised as a holding
p: descloping as a result of the display ot ,ymptorn- that is. .i means

hs iita! and the pearile around him can asoid tne consequence, o' tie disturbed hehasior.

Other Interventions

It ssape headn infer-sermons k epandirig to include procedure, ss inch are reiatkel
ncv, !1, '11 I newskd in this categors are:

I A, lot children and adolescents %Ouch are designed to ttnpikt%e ,tetal skills and
, 111.1% he ilscd reintorce more inteasise forms ot therapy the child or adolescent has

scn, sit

-Nrc, p,ograrn, inso:s mg diagnosis and treatment ot children ssith perceptual-motor
: ong les.

\lot: n L:..tiPs ts rsther, %OM m.ani help in managing their children.

:91
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TABLE 9. ( OMPARISONS OF SELECTED DATA ON
PSYCHIATIM HOSPITALS FOR. CHILDREN
AND RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTERS:
UNITED STATES, 1969, /
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HOSPITAL OR FAMILY DOCTOR
CALLS MENTAL HEAL7HCEN7ER
TO SEEK HELP WITH RETARDED

CHILD

MENTAL - _ALTH PERSONNE
MEET WIT:1 MEDICAL STAFF
TO OBTAIN INFORMATION AND
FIND OUT WHAT INFORMATION
PARE NTS NAVE BEEN GIVEN

If Beaten T fafnate P,,tent.ai MENTAL HEALTH PERSONNEL MEET
WITH PARENTS AND RECOMMEND

A VISIT TO
APPROPRIATE
INSTITUTION

CHILD ELICIBLE I

CHILD GOES TO
STATE OR COUNTY
RESIDENTIAL
FACILITY

If Potential HAT Leann Trainable

FAMILY CONTACT
APPROPRIATE:
COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS AND
LOCAL ASSOCIA
TION FOR
RETARDED
CHILDREN

IF FAMILY DOES
NOT WANT
RESPONSIBILITY
FOR CHILD

EXIT TO
OTHER
SYSTEMS

MH SEEKS FOSTER
PLACEMENT IN
COMMUNITY THROUGH
FAMILY SERVICE
AGENCY

Evora 2 Own, flow for roenteily retarded Children
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VII. 1TRUCTURE OF nu N1ENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM

F eders1

, ot limta; Health tNIMili tederat agem vothm the Department
ti . . ,re Mat administers tederal mental rieatth programs (sec Figure 3).

tritile; 11.4e dlISPICS Of the Nationa; -voltute ot Health the Puhlic Pealth

"- .

. . .

..
°

'"
6.... ,
.... 11...n.

/*F. ..".41

.7' (1..1

Fir4i.j 1. Department of Heal th, Educat ion and Wel fare.
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Ser% ice. It Is now an operating agency of the Health Services and Mental Health Administration. Its
mission IS to deselop knowledge, manpower, and services to treat the mentally ill, to present mental
illness, and to promote mental health.

Support programs are administered by the following ur;ts within the NI M

I. Division ot Extramural Research Programs;

2 1)1% ision ot Manpower and -1 raining Programs;

3. 1)1s is bon ot Mental Health Service Programs;

4. Div ision of Special Mental Health Programs;

5 1)1% ision ot Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse;

h National Institute on Alcohol Abuseand Alcoholism.

I hese units support research, tra ming, and services (see Table 10)-

Between the state mental health agencies and the NIMH. are the ten regional mental health
offices. Region I, Boston, Massachusetts; Region II, New York, New York: Region III, Philadelphia,
Penns!. I% ania, Region IV, Atlanta, Georgia; Region V. Chicago, Illinois; Region VI, Dallas, Texas;
Region V II. Kansas City, Missouri; Region VIII, Denver, Colorado; Region IX, San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia. and Repon X, Seattle, Washington.

I he ten Mental Health Regional Staffs represent the Institute in its full range of activi-
ties Ihe.v I) provide professional and technical consultation to regional. State, com-
munitv. and voluntary agencies concerned with mental health and with institutions of
higher learning to turther the development and administration of comprehensive mental
health programs; (2) serve in a liaison and advisory role between the Divisions and
regvolal. State. and local mental health agencies; (3) panicipate in the review ot State
mental health programs and plans and in the administration of associated Institute ac-
tivities. (4) gather and analyze economic and social data related to mental health pro-
warns in each State and make current data available to the Director, regarding Isstics,
practices, and trends pertinent to the development of a national mental health program;
(5i ptomote the integration and coordination of regional and State mental health Mort.
Department of Health. Education and Welfare Publication No (HSM) 72-9044, 1972,

p 511

State
In order to quality tor tederal tunds, each state must designate one agency as the mental

health authority As ot 1966. the agencies designated as mental health authorities in the fifty states
were as tollows.

a) Departments ot Health 13;

h) Departments of Mental Health 16;

o Departments ot Institutions or State Mental Hospitals 5:

di Departments ot Welfare 5;

ici Departments of Health and Welfare 6:

Ii Departments 01 Mental Health and Corrections 2;

I g) Others li( onner., 1967, p. 29).

I he disers0 represented arises from lactors such .iN the histoi ic.il dev elop; of mental health
programs w itnin the 'tate, and bureaucratic and legislative resistance or pressi:. change the ex-
isting organizational structure
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TABLE 10. NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR MENTAL HEALTH
PROGRAMS ADMINISTERING RESEARCH, TRAINING,

AND RESOURCES
RESEARCH SUPPORT

I ).. f strarn:,14; Research f'rograins
d Researcri Branch

f ResCrl h Branch
prihcri iiea r, h Branch
l'i)...-tiipnarina,i logs Researi.n Branch

f pidenr,idogic

I it Mirnra: Health

Mental Health Seri. ices Ile%elopinent
Br ans h

isions ot Special Mentaffiesillth Problems
,-raer tor tudies ot Suslde f'rei.ention

!or 'studies ol Metropolitan Problems
cnt,:r tor '..tudies Chlid and I-an..
Mental Health

t. enter tor Studies ot Crime and Delinquency
.:;111er for Minoru!. Group Mental Health
Programs

`s,r-caitic Addiction and Drug Abuse
-enter tor Studies ot Narcotic and Drug

i'shuse

\ pplicat,ons are accepted trom investigators
.mt %kith unnrersitie^ colleges. hospitals.
as aLkna. or research institutions. and other non-

organniations in the 1,:nrted Stati

TRAINING SUPPORT

ra.

I )

I ) .

. Manpossei and !raining Programs
`air), I raining Branch

N framing Branch
fici:asioral Sr.:lc:laces raining Branch

Vs'irrk raining Branch
I s per riiirrital and Special I raining Branch
Cantiniiing ducation Branch

11crita: If ea:th tiire.r Programs
I "mica) Programs Assistance Branch
M,inral Health Sers :cr.!. Des eloprnent Braach

',pc,. Mentai Programs
oi tsuis ale Pres ent,on

I Reseal-, Progiains
I udie

ot Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse
enter tor Studies ot Narcotic and Drug
Abuse

Vitoinal Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

ma!, appI 1)1- support of teaching
-,!, .1;:d a:iov.anees to trainees. In general. grant

:iJdi, :tiro he requested h Institutions tor expenses
.cs, . to Ca rr out the proposed training Fro-
._ salaries ot peotessional and non-peo-
:.ssarna: personnel. supplies. equipment. etc

RI-.SOI RUES SI PPORT

I . I ., I

:. Hinman ( ,intir:s 'support
n

\ ',a,. fl,saan aie and ',cis iors I inanCing
fir .17:, n

I tcsei. Tr-tient Branch
, ( ;inter

r, i

\ cie,ris
pidenaa 'studies

I ). i,possl.) and I ra,ii , Progiains
and I Brandi

' , ," s La, N.
ic

`th.11e \ "iors,,..,r.ln Prohlerns
`siod,cs i.nicand I ti.ion,iiieriLs

I ) ,s Nsarcota. Addiction and Drug huse
!.,1,0;;Wes ot arcotk: aid Drug

\
at, \ ddict Rehahiktation Branch

1::t it! AIL tIhl,! Xhuse and
t,,

..,1 Menial Health Clinics'
starting hospital impromernent

and technical assistance.
I, ',Luc. and set's lees t,.) children
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fra%21 heatrz atah,,I4Z-. na.e ailluerke
the slate I ,a esatI.pie,

IA.A,.: ae.2.1:7!:11.::11 o ArAC4A7A;

: r"..7 fa;

, ,, : 4tit7i1n,,7C774 :..l ,,,r,tdered mot,: war,
n,;11 figri aod pattelh, IY0-,. pp .;.'0-+!»

...epai ate state depaltnient ii mentaS health also r-1,)le trial 2;a:hla, ticalln. h.. tile general
%le`A i aIlh p;.ohlent al the I mu:1 State., am.; that Jr:: not .pi:ntered.

asa.,,untahle t,t it.action.

f
Vw Vlas,acnirsett, vo:re among the first r 7 mentaJ heait h unc-v.,tt,i; depaftment ot mental health in other L e.. iie tk asrungton and esa., Mental health

are iiolded hevAeen I talC heaa 0 departmeNt.. rake responsibility tor the corn-
:moor'. mental health program, an1/41 the department. of inst:ttitions which administer the mental
no,p.!als

..en tnotigh .tatt: mental health s,.tent. 1.ar:. it thelr argamiational patterns, it IS possible,
iliutratoo: purpo.e., to de.enhe t-ipothetit:ai skhn:h incorporates the features found in

most state -0. .tem I ht. ha. been done in f- igure 4.

I he dif CJni . usuai1 !. appointed f.) the gosernor. tne chief eNecutise with oserall re-
administration the department. His stall may include, a legislatise assistant who

a iiaoa+h officer with the legislature, and who may perform other special assignments. such
:n11,111 with the Attorney tieneral on matters ot litigation, a budget assistant, who prepares the

department'. operating budget and performs other related tunetionst personnel assistant, who acts
a. liaison iti: inatter, t:oncerning the Department Sers ice and other personnel and employment
matter.. and a pubocinfiumation officer, who disseminates information to the public. the Legislature.

mental Hea I th

Adv, Sony Commi t tee
DI RE C 2OR

Bureau

Qf
E.4,31 uat on

Board
of

Trustees

--Budget
Execut ve --Personnel

Staf f --Publ ic In format ion

Leg; s lat ve

Assistance

---__I___---
Bureau Bureau

Pr,gram of of
--Data Ptc'essi,q Operat,uns j L cersing Standards

and

Licensing

Regional

Coordinators

I

State Operated
Facilities

----Standards
----Entitlement

County Board
of

Commi ss loners

County Operated
Programs

Figure 4. Hypothetical state mental health system.
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VIII. PATI ERNS 0I- INTER A.( -110 S 0 I FIER SYSTEMS
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to the extent
. our.teigh

t. ru.. 1;.,(

and ,::11,s:)4 , I ta1.111011-
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Relationships with the I egal-t orrectional ,stern

hive M...4s%,iLtlt.NCI:s. e scp4 !41:: P.:::s.hoik. 1 ttLt. hc.: t.
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IX. POVE.R .1:%1) POI III( AI. I RI 1.1

Li " ,...yr. tt1rn .ht,;

Irmitatlims

Prat-cstonall I ,roups Ps'y .itr,

,,000ng inter-
goierri-

.0: . :rom one state
de--). rrhecl

organaation r me P...ed tne Nled.cal
'`.1 N. nas aff0.4:e ass-c:atam- stale ..thtt ii..i es.cis. Inc

MA .1 *.r:e .e4rsIato.e arid :nenta) he3Ith wm,rt: are particularly
Amory the daeto:s opp..sed to tne ters,..r. of "state

:-sy..tnatrIsts ortyani/ed :11 the A Psyeh)a-
:»sts. r,...se.er. the pos:10tr: gr0up is shared hy a rnmoray wrthm tte ps:cmarr.. ,om:nuroty.

pa :1 ..t; Me., in ...tate,upro:1,7d Lt1L arid reNc,,,TCn
riot e , p.:trori one )..) ay or tne other cunsernmt., -tate mecl:.;:rre.- because

a:: at)r.ndar.c.....): pw.ate cirent,s. Because few ptr.ate ps\chtattusts tnuch mite ti htI-
7- repre.sented d .

Inc .::er,e »1 the psysn:atri... ploiession 0! the nrcntal 'rearm troll; its long-Ltlt.l h'.7,1!tr: stem. tughi-
placed memhets, si:0.1.a: m.o.....:p.)ry on presc...hing medleatIon anu autn..)rr/ing k wozrit, and
medicar Insurance, v,hich taior M s ps.:trafrusts may

3., do. tot e\ampte, near:, psycul011). departments
p...,,r::0tr:sfs use ft:err mt;uenec to insure the Continuation oh fnerr professlonal donunanrx

Amur, the I 0i. ..r.surt mac irooke supporrtng
treatment. .: 'tie :7 Wrek2;:',.1 r5 an `4 lohby mg tor regisrtion ii it.. ti LIcsIg..des a inedr.:al

; ;ht.! poNt »! Commrssroner ot Mcn.ai : ger CMI-ICs
att,o.h....! attrit:!Thr)i.: It) desigr: menta: :.)t merr os.ku praLtree
and ttam.:;!.. ses here ar: e.panding group ot psych)atrists ..sho are stru).rng towatd more
ri-It at.,1 , rm:t thes. ire a M111,Ity 'atm -nth. e:a..stoot.- or ..rgataiat»mal

ha.t.: ger.e:0 pt,t):

N. Mc 1:Ohfee pst...n:atr...ts the rat:mai health
ona. ....a :Les. tIc c)-de ,rt medo-ai ethics is interpreted to mean that prisr..10.11.- snowd not

.ey's \Ian. ps..,.t.,att:sh- are orrented to...ard pt.s.a,e practice and haic on:y a rill111Ma/
ill;e7-s( ii L ILI Ion :::solat 0. It s not drreetIc ..1/40r) hen set\ :cc, and careers.

"Ale )cial)iel) I))w ...I.atos ni psthratrs toil tlwt nlec0.3i protession.
»Me, mCOt IIC.iOIi pioiessions aic I:rcondng insmeasmgly aillag.iL to a sst..311 NhIch

assumes "the super )0. authrturt of any NI.D. no matt.:r how tumor oser an non-med.:cal person
In. :natter not.). .:tr.lrient N.Lirdur. 196S, p :(4,) Pshrloin %lork h;0.e emulated many of

metnods ot psyentatry, and nat: at then drsposai a ranniar array of naluenLe tech-
niques pmtiso it,bh\Ing. withholding legdirnuatron. etc.) but these prolessions hat.e not

Jr -.:1; :ormai processes of rnernal ne.rith dce0t))trunai..:ng. It should he
noted, tm it. cr. ut ..n.ismuch as "rental health center rs. fo a ge33 e\ten:. ii tat the, . prok..,sionals
do, men :11:In't1Ce ;. nc ,.....rnith.:t1;:t at the level 01 serviec dehVcr!.
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X. INFORMATION FLOW

I tic typL, oi aitimination recorded by unas withm the memal headn system can he divided
into two main categoiles administrative feedback and mental health leedhack fic tonne! concerns
the quatunk and tkpi)1iisk u clients served and services :endcred the economic siaiotiks 0 health
careind the akariahility and utiluatoill ii specitic facilities. I he rattei .1, erns the ialay ot care,
its etlectivene-s. and the nature and incidence ot mental health
istiatike feedhack is emphasized, aahough , icutinely mot.

n.lApdlLt.i

ununp(rtant h) the mental health workers wno actually deal ). Except for,yspecilie suc: ak art ohor.snr the im moration that ivalit and

ettectik enc., or ruenta. alth ,.:are is not standardueu, and is I. e.piiig programs.

Adminiaratike teedhack exork kir economic planning purposes within local mental health
institutions. hut the main Ilow it aicmation is between levels of the mental health hierarchy, trom
the locai to the state le) el and trom mc state to the national level. The state provides torms tor infor-
mation tekoired ot akar agencies and provides most of the summarizing seryices. I he local units
typically report reQuired intormation on a case-by-case sca:c, supplying, in addition,.summary statistics
on the case loads per worrs_r, the akerage lengths of stay, the enrollment in certain programs, the drug
administration iccords. tigures Lin space and facilities utilimtion. admission and discharge rates, and
per-patient costs tot various types ot services. -Fhe state in turn supplies, on tederal forms returned
to the national adnunistraticd ialices, summary statistics en these features of mental health care withm
the state as a kkhoie It is unportam to note that at th:r local level the area served is often not represented
by a single locai governmental unit, since mental health regions are often catchment areas comprising
several counties I his. in sonic caseS, give, the administration ot local mental health units greater
autonomy and tieedom Iront focused political control than is true at higher levels. At the local level,
idministrativc records are rcgaided as less important, and less sophisticated cost-control systems have
been developed. Feedback trom the state level to the local level on such statistics is not very complete
and does not have visibility at the local level. At the local level, individual governing boards have the
most treedom to override ..:ost-control considerations on the types of treatment to be provided. At higher
levers a bureaucratic ambivalence eomes into play, as evidenced by the current increasing emphasis
on more c.osf-etteciise programs and shorter treatment strategies, contrary to the recommendation of
the l..port of the Joint I. ommission on Air.. il Health (1970), which calls for more money to be spent
on mental health, (or less piecemeal and more integrated, possibly longer-term, treatMent programs.

Admiiiistric.ive and control mior.mation Is often used tor evaluation rather than for research pur-
pcses As pointed .mr Millet (1973), the intent of this evaluation is often to justify the existence of
the programs rather than to provide a basis on which the system can examine and improve itself.
I he use ot the information is politicaL often, the statistics used, while accurate and sophisticated, are
selectively presented to show only what is politically desired. C'onclusions and implications are often
drawn on rhe basis ot stalINIIcs sshich, in a more rigorous sense, do not contain enough control inlor-
mation to support the konclusions. I his IN not an indictment of the political and persuasive use of such
stanstiks. caniiient on the Lick ot N.:par:0ton between the necessarY, legitimate political col-
lection ot taristick and the eknially important neutral, objective collection ot statistics tor program
guidance and operating decisions. I hete is a natural control, however, even on the biased nature of
tne red ,,1,1,lps with competing interests skill tend to prevent setious distortions from
going urtniaked ( in the ocher hand, the dominance of some iidrnInIS:ratIse 5 lIstics especially cost-

ettectivenes. and length-id-treatment statistics exerts an influence on programs and lacilines. 'they
prorn.tc ii emph:t.sis ii seeking, mi)re cost-ellective, shorter programs rather than hettet mental health
eaft:

htt'llhaik seises only Minted tunctions, ioostly persuasive,

the iverthack on the ot mental health care (with some exceptions) is not generally satisfactory.

it '
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1 ne etico:senes. of the inaiku tranquilizers and other neuroleptic drugs in ameliorating the treat-
ment d sLinzophrcroa. for example, is at the cost of some \ ery undesirable side effects, such as Parkin-
sornsrn Research rzedhack on these side effects shows many of thcm to he reversible that is, oncethe drug i ithdrawn, the side ellect gradually disappears. However, many patients are permanently
maIntained »I) the (Stow), the -temporary- side effects are permanent. In addition, the demonstrated
usetulne,, to( NtiLh at rigs it) certain disiirders has led to their use in other, less easily treated conditions
where tne dria)zs cPectiscriess is contestable. I he current mental health system can only operate on
its current sLaie with the help of such drugs, since they are considerably less expensive than any othertreatment ilter tiUis es I hus the drugs are used in conditions where alternative trearIfJits have only
irregular success. I he extent of the drugs' success may be only make '' p.orent a irain on
the resourLes of the mental health facility: his condition ni not be 0,ed, (rid ,..:Idestrable side
atects may per sisi (Crane, 1973i

1n genetal, the mental health system does not separate its use of information for curative or
amclioratie put poses from its use of it for custodial purposes. There is almost no information routinely
,ollected on pteienti\ c measures or needs, such as information on the stress and work conditions ofdaily life a, they may affect the public mental health. The position taken in this paper is that the mental
health system is not likely to he able to generate better mental health feedback or better informationon the quality,. case remkred until there is a clearer conceptualization of what -mental health" is,
and a dearer puhlk: mandate tor the system to provide curative care rather than custodial care.

tr to,owing are seen as preconditions for the improvement of both kinds of information now
in the mental health system First, the feedback must be separated from bureaucratic and political
control 'second. a clearer idea of the definition of mental health must be developed. This may neces-
sitate the iroehr:ffl and standardization of social indicators of mental health, not unlike our society'splett,oia ,I Indic:not, ot economic health. fhird, there needs to be a set of priorities est3blished, statingwhich ,:onditions are regarded as treatable'and hence to be treated, and which are untreatable or too
expenso.e to treat, .ind hence to he relegat:d to custodial care. The underlying issue of heterogeneity
of definitions and ot priorities is highly relevant to this discussion. Is there only one major form of'
mental heaith, one set ot mental health priorities', into which all varieties of personalities can lit, or
skotiki ,i1,..11.1,1 ideal reflect merely the tyranny of the majority?
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I. INTRODUCTION: FA :LITIES, PERSONNEL AND SERVICES

I he Noah-Birch Valley Commuroty Melita: Health Service Board is the local public agency
authorited under Public Act 67 to deli reei.i ealth services to residem ot Noah, city and county.
Public Act 67, the state legislation pro,ding tc..i the establishment of local community mental health
centers, enables cities and, or counties to receive state funding for the establishment and operation of
local mental health serices. These community mental health agencies must otter a full range of ser-
vices including diagnostic and treatment services (inpatient, outpatient. and emergenc)), and col-
laborative, consultative, and educational services to other community agencies including the Depart-
ment of ocial Services, the Courts, the public schools, etc.

I he Noah-Birch Valley Community Mental Health program is directed by a twelve member
board comprised ot six County Commissioners and six lay persons. The program is directly admin-
istered by a halt-time director (psychiatrist), an administrative assistant, and a secretary. Fhe program
is composed ot the following agencies; The Blanche Johnson Mental Health Center, the Salvator
Center for the Mentally Retarded, and the Emergency Counseling Center and Drug Free Clinic. Nor
of these agencies have the capicity to nrokicic 1,,rg or short :ern: inpatient psychiatric services. .1hcs
;latient services are available ar the .lacDonald Hospital in Noah (short term inpatient care), the

(.nddren's Ps)chiatric Hospital and other units of the University Medical Center in a nearby town
(short term inpatient care and diagnostics), and Marie Antoi,,ette State Hospital (long term inpatient
care). As the legal responsibility for providing services for mentally retarded individuals under the age
of 25 is in the hands ot the public schools, no such services are formally offer d at the Salvatori Center.

Rlanche Johnson Mental Health Center

the Blanche .1ohnson Mental Health Center (BJMHC), housed in a small, modern building in
:lie northwest corner of Noah, is the center for mental health services prm ided under Public Act 67
by the Noah-Birch Valley community Mental Health Board. Blanche Johnson Mental Health Cen-
ter is responsible for providing thc tollowing services:

I. outpatient psychological services for children and adults, including individual psychotherapy,
group therapy, family and marital counseling, and crisis intervention therapy,

2 pre-treatment screening for children and adolescents requiring inpatient care, as well as
outpatient aftercare for inpatients returning to the community;

o.aluation and testing services for many community agencies; and

collaborato,e, consultative, and educational services to other community agencies such as
the Department of Social Services, the Juvenile Court, the public schools, the Salvatori
Center tor the Mentally Retarded, the Emergerwy Counseling Center, day-care and youth
homes, etc.

Blanche Johnson Mental Health Center is staffed by a director (psychologist), receptionist, a secretary
and a wcrutm ,-OttiLe manager, and a tull-ume clinical staff Of six psychologists and eight social
worker. At present, four psychologist and two social worker positions are unfilled. In addition, the
PA 67 directio and two other psychiatrists are available on a part-time consultatie basis to the Clinic.

igure I illustr ates t he structure ot the Center.

Cases. In the hrst hall of 1973, 617 individuals contacted the Clinic for treatment. Of these con-
tact., 216 were children and adolescents (119 males, 97 females). A more complete stud) of 57 cases
selected ai random reeak that 13 per cent of cases did not appear for appointments, It) per cent of
Cilses weir.: request tor testing and evaluation, 37 per cent ot cases were withdrawn from treatment
prior to terminal ow, and 27 per cent of cases proceeded through treatment to termination. I he Clinic's
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clientele is oseiwhelmingl!. Caucasian (92 per cent) with a scattering of Black (six per cent) and Mex-
ican Amemamthree per centfchents. Flie netincome of Clinic families follows a bimodal distribu-
tion roughly 40 per cent qualif tor Social Security or Public Assistance, roughly 30 per cent have
incomes of 5I0,000 per sear . I he aerage fee charged to non-insured clients is three dollars per
week. Sonic 32 per cent of the clientele reside in the city of Noah, the greatest proportion of these

".in" a middle class area. I he remainine 6ti per cent reside in outlying townships. Referrals to the Clinic
from arious sources were as follows: sixteen per cent were at the suggestion of the Juvenile Court;
mele per cent weie at the sugg-stion of the Department of Simal Serices; 26 per Cen; were at the
suggestion of the public schools; fourteen per cent were at the suggestion of a medical .,ource; six-
teen per cent were at the suggestion ot a mental health resource; and seven per cern were self-

referred.

State Departmen' nf
mc"cal Health

[Community
Mental Health Board
(12 Appointed Members

Programs & Director: Community
Planning Mental Health Program
Committee (Psychiatrist)

Assistant Director

Director
Mental
Retardation
Program

Director
Mental
Health
Clinic
(Psychologist)

Director
Drug &
Emergency
Program
(Social Worker

-Receptionist Case Workers

Figure 1. Structure of the Blanche Johnson mental Health
Center.
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Emergency toumeling Center and Drug Free Clinic

I he I inc:gen, ounseling Centel t I (..(..) and the Drug Free Clinic (DIA..). located in an oIlice
building in the s-uthcast cot ner ot Noah. were two separate agencies that merged under the aegis )1

the PA Board this yea, Sime both agencies piosided ding :elated set .:Les. it was hoped that the
merger would ,...1,:ate .1 single agency with a comprehensive program ot drug sets ices I he combinc...1
agencies hase a tull time director, a sectetaly, a stall ot tise ex-add:c1 raiaprotessional coun
and a stall ot thots-lie solunteel telephone workers I he H. -Df -le, trite,: itiajo: sets
a methadone maintenance and detoxification pr.,,,7 am I., ir-ds telephone
sets,. old a ualk-H., clifl1e1U.

.. I metnadone progiam has a capacity of 40 addicts I he program is currently
none ot the clients ot the program is adolescent. According to the Drug Free Clinic's Director.

thr absence ot adolescents in thr methadone program reflects the tact that heroin and hard drug ahuse
is noi a signiticant factor among the eoutity's youth. Emergency on-call tat:int:es to deal with drug-
related Clise. drug educational progr:trus tot adolescents, teachers, and parents, and outreach programs
designed to pros ide sers ices to adolescent drug users in the schools and the community do not exist
at the Drug Eree COnic trid are not being planned at this time.

.Adolescents has mg had drug expetiences are usually seen at MacDonaki General hospital on
the adult psyehiatric ward I he Director ot the PA h7 Board estimates that oser thirty adolescents are
admitted to tile adult psychiatric ward at MacDonald Hospital per year, and that ahout one-halt ot these
admissions ins olse drug use.

I he I- mergeno ounseling Center operates a 24-hour crisis telephone sers ice to meet an in-
disidual's immediate counseling needs in personal, psychological, and drug-related prohlems. The
telephones are operated bv a thuty-hse menihcr solunteel stall who each receive forty' hours of train-
ing. In addition to the volunteer stall, ECC has a back-up stall of protession-al counselors to handle
emergency calls 11 necessary. In a given month. ECC handles hetween 500 and 800 calls, Of these, some
200 instils e chronic or repeat callers. another 2(X) involve requests for referral and information; the rest
involve personal concerns in areas such as parent-child relations, drugs, sex, dating, alcohol, preg-
nancy. etc. In a gisen month, between ten and fifty emergency calls are received. Since ECC does not
require the ehents to identity themselves or gise any personal history, it is impossible to statistically
classify the clientele in any way.

metgeney Counseling Center also otters as %:lients short-term face-to-face counseling. "Fins
sersice is not heavik utilized, a is estimated that, in an average month, between Ike and fifteen people
may use walk -in counseling facilities. No iecords are availahle on the walk-in clientele. Counselees
are occasionally referred to Blanche Johnson Clinic for longer term counseling, although follow-up
st.,nstics are not as ariahie.
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ii. cHENT PROCESSINC PATHWAYS. NARRATIVFI DESCRIPTIc NS

mergeric ( ((tinseling ( enter

Most people Am, ,:;tay. ",; I ( C talk ,h,iut their con,.._ and cAit
limn ,.1;(1 to community services,
yairnmercial :;, ,a.:crs 1,,tr:i.i concern to talk over.

vpicalh, the counselor takes a call and si/es up the caller's contact to detect immediate or under-
lying personal or psychological concerns In most cases. personal or psychological crises are not
involved. the telephone counselor dispenses information or counsels the client and finishes the call.
Ltnergency Counseling Center's Director estimates that only three calls per week (less than one
per cent; are referred to oack-up counselors No statistics are kept on. Inc disposition of calls reterrea
to hack-up counselors Occasionally, callers are referred to faee.to-face counseling. No statistics
are available on the numher ot people actually referred by telephone counselors to face-to-face coun-
seling, ur on how many of those referred actually appear Judging frtall the low ratio of face-to-face
contacts (fifteen per month( to total calls (55O per month). it appears that face-to-face counseling
is not a major client route

Blanche Johnsim

Clients travel along three haste paths at the Blanche Johnson Clinic outpatient treatment,
evaluation and testing. and inpatient treatment. Demand for es aluation and testing and inpatient
care is relatively small; most people I olluss the outpatient treatment path. Figure 2. the Client eroces-
sing l'athwo.. is a map ot key decision points in the clients' progress in treatment through the Blanche
Johnson (line. it:scrum. i:antact, case assignment, evaluation and testing, inpatient care, treatment,
and termmation

Referral. In the maiority of cases, a referral to the clinic takes the form of a parent bringing
a child in tor treatment because of behavior problems at home or in school. Referrals reflect a myriad
of problems from difficulty in living with an unruly child, to a deeper discord within the family,
hetween parents. ot within a family member. In some cases, children are referred at the suggestion
of the school because the child's academic performance or classroom behavior has come to the atten-
tion of the teacher or xocial worker.

Occasionally, a child may he referred at the suggestion of the Juvenile Court or Department
of Social Services m cases involving criminal matters or child neglect. In a few eases, adolescent
clients refer themselves for treatment as a result of their personal experience bad drug trip, abor-
tion. unhappiness. etc. I he clinic also receives referrals from inpatient services: Marie Antoinette
State Hospital in Parr, or MacDonald (leneral Hospital in Noah. .

I he referral procedure for parents bringing children to he treated is quite simple. The parent
contacts t clinic. gives brief background information, and brings the child in for treatment. The
referral procedure in cases involving outside agencies has not been thoroughly specified. At present,
Blanche Johnson does not have fully operative liaison programs ss ith many of its feeder agencies.
most notable with the Department of Social Services. the Noah Public Schools. and Marie Antoinette
;tate Hospital, nor does it have an internal administrative structure around which to plan and process

interagency policies and procedures. -I he lack of official contact between Blanche Johnson and these
other agencies is reflected in the lack of operational procedures governing the transfer of information
hemeen sYstems (records, es aluation. recommendations). a lack of clarity and agreement between
agencies regarding general responsibility, and a lack of communication between the staffs of these
agencies. Hit example, there is no official procedure governing the flow of information to BJC from
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Marie Antoinette State Hospital when an adolescent is released from inpatient status
aftercare. As a result, when a case is referred to the clinic, the therapist may have no
the child's case history and treatment history, may not know his home situation or the
his disposition. It is left to the individual therapists to track down this information
time-consuming process. In regard to the public schools, preliminary mcetings have
out official inter-agency referral policy and procedures, or to reach a consensus on
expectations of the other. Follow-up meétings have not been scheduled. At present,
memper is serving as liaison to the Department of Social Services, and there is little
between the two agencies, even though the two agencies are located less than one block apart.

to outpatient
knowledge of
particulars of

a difficult and
failed to iron
each agency's
no BJC staff
official traffic

Conflict. At first contact, the clinic receptionist: I take. hitckground information on the
client, the client's family, and the presenting . problem: 21 makes a preliminar lee assessment: and
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Lheck, to ,ee that the proper release ot information form, base heen signed hv the parents. Most
to the Imic Director tnr as-:gnment Occa,innall. a crisis case requires immediate at-

rimt!on and is referred to the staff memher hosing emergenc on-call din that da Such a case may.
require Lrisis iniercrition work oser the teleohone, an immediate visit to the clinic, or placement
in a hn,piral Frnergenc situations are handled at the discretion of the therapist on emergency duty;
there af:' ni official guideline, for handling emergency case,. l mergencs ca se, may exit the system
atter crhas treatment, he reterred to inpatient care, or enter the clinic as outpatients

Vet-% less cases are screened out at contact. -I he receptionist doe, mit make any determination
recording the appropriateness of a case for treatmeut or the relatise urgene of the presenting
ltii.itiri Occasumally, the receptionist may redirect a caller who has ohv iously contacted the wrong

;tgencs Hut Ito the mo,t part, czises pass unscreened trom the receptionist to the Clinic Director
tor assignment.

Fees are initiallt set by the receptionist from a schedule ot sliding scale fees based on the
par cuts' combined net pay less a deduction for the number of dependents in the family. The clients
.ire informed that adjustments in the :e rate are negotiable with the therapist. .11 intake, the parents
and therapist maf tenuitisely plan to adjust the suggested fee rate. Final adjustments in the tee rate
are subject ta review and approval hy the Clinic Director. In practice, the Director rarely approves
dossmiwii d adjustment of fees.

Case assignment. Cases are assigned to therapists for intake and treatment by the Clinic
Director based on I ) available space in a therapist's schedule, and 2) the Director's evaluation of the
most appropriate match of client to t hernist. The assignment of a given case may involve conferences
ss ith indo. idual +loft members. hut this is not a routine part ot the case assignment procedure. Full
staff meetings to discuss case assignments are rarely, if ever, held.

Each therapist is responsible for maintaining a full case load of twenty-two client interviews
ler week Therapists whose week!: ,nterview count falls below twenty are considered to have room
in their case road tor new cases. In some instances, cases are assigned to therapists with tull case
loads; if the entire staff has full loads and the referral rate is high, each therapist may be assigned an
cxtra case tfroup therapy sessions. consultation sessions, and approved w orkshop attendance are
included in each therapist's v..eekly interview. count. Cancelled inter. iews or "no shows" are not
included in a therapist's weekly tally.

Fo some extent, case assignments are a function of the Clinic Director's evaluation of the
staffs expertise and interest. Therapists become identified with specific treatment areas and are
frequently assigned cases in those areas. The process by which therapists become identified by the
Director with specific areas is not formally specified and,includes neither staff meetings nor individual
conferences between :he Director and indiv idual statfmemhersT

Hie case assignment procedure functions to distribute cases: it does not screen them. There
is no procedure for screening or prioritizing cases by urgency for intake and treatment. Unless a
caller conveys a clear sense of urgency to the receptionist, or the Clinic Director picks up unusual
or difficult circumstances in the receptionist's brief case report. cases are not earmarked for special
handling M ost cases are tunneled, ungraded, to the therapists for intake and treatment.

Evaluation and testing. (kcasionally. the Jui.enile Court or :he Department of Social Services
requests that the clinic test or evaluate a child. These agencies may wam a child evaluated for dis-
posithm should a enild he placed in luster care recommended tor parole? recommended for

'4 reatment' etc. Sometimes, the Court or Social Services may request a specific category
ot placement tor mental retardation, to deternune etigi brIm tor AOC, or tor mental retardation,
brain damage, or psychosis to determine eligibility for residential placement. Requests for evaluation
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or testing, like treatment cases, are assigned by the Director to staff psychologists who have avail-
abte time. Appointments tor evaluation or testing interviews are schedukd by the therapist at their
earhest convenience. Clients may be referred back ro the originating agency after testing, but may
be re-referred to the clinic for treatment.

Intake. Therapists receive case assignments from the Clinic Director and call the child's parents
to arrange an intake interview at their earliest convenienc;:. Treatment of a case begins at intake;
in reality. intake and treatment are not separated in the client's progress. The clinic's staff is strongly
oriented toward a family treatment mcxiel of child therapy a child's problems are seen as reflections
of, or reactions to. the home or school environment. Therefore, both the child and the parents are
interviewed at intake, and me importance of the parents mvoivement in treatment is stressed. Simi-
larly, teachers or personnel from other agencies arc often involved in treatment from the beginning.

'Discussions and conf.....ences may be arranged by the therapist as needed after intake. Testing is not
a routMe part of each case; occasionally, a therapist may arrange for a child to be tested to determine
if the child has an organic dysfunction.

If a case presents itself that can be resolved with superficial handling, or which is inappropriate
for treatment, it may be screened out at intake. There arc no specific procedures, policies, and guide-
lines for refernng such a case to another agency. The question of where and how io refer a case
to deal with an inappropriately referred case is left to the discretion ot the individual therapist.

Treatment. Outpatient treatment a children or :dolescents may take the form of individual
psychotherapy, group therapy, aftercare, crisis intervention, of early childhood care. Different treat-
ment modes may be selected based on the child's age and temperament. Young children may be
treated via "play" activities, individually or in a group. Older children may be treated through
"peer activities:' individually or in a group. Individual psychotherapy becomes feasible
for adolescents; encounter groups are also available. Currently, clinic personnel are involved in
running four groupsa child pl.., 6.oup(under age eight) a child activity group(ages eight to twelve),
and two adoiescent groups in conjunction with the staff of the Juvenile Court. Group therapy is not
zonsidered a lower level or less intense form of therapy, rather, a different, sometimes more effective
mode than individual therapy. Interest in running other sorts of groups exists among
the staff. However, given the unavailability of skilled supervisory help and the pressures of large
case loads, the staff is unwilling to take on the burden of extra groups.

Recently, one of the staff therapists has initiated an Early Infant Treatment program, involving
home visits to families with infants under two years of age. Referrals come from many diverse sources
including family physicians, public health nurses, social workers, etc. By teaching correct child care
techniques in homes where difficulties are perceived to exist, it is hoped that sources of child dis-
turbance can be corrected early in life.

Long term inpatient care is uncommon in child cases. In all of 1973. a total of six-Noah
County youths were committed to long term care. While the Clinic screens all persons referred for
commitment, the request for commitment does not usually originate from the Clinic. Case histories
ol children and adolescents who are recommended for long term care usually reflect considerable
conflict within the family, schools. the court, and the Department of Social Service. Failing the sta-
bilization of the ernid within any alternative environment, commitment is reluctantly sanctioned.

Short term .npatient care occurs in some 30 to 40 cases per year. Temporary breakdowns
usually result in brief hospitaliz.ation at the General Hospital in the adult psychiatric ward.
These cases are routinely referred to the Mental Health Clinic for outpatient care. Occasionally, a
chent in outpatient treatment may be referred for short term hospitalization to accomplish stabi-
lization in a difficult time.

Loutratient aftercare of inpatients being returned to the community is one of the clinic's tunc-
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lions. No specific rules. procedures, or guidelines have been worked out for accepting referrals
of hospitalized cases from the state hospital. The Clinic is informed ot the status of cases from Noah
County, the Director assigns a therapist to a case when it Is up for discharge. Cases are assigned
h!, Nex male adolescents to male therapists. female adolescents to female therapists. No procedure
for an exchange of information between-the Clinic and Hospital has been formalized. nor have pro-
cedures for working with thc child's family and other helping agencies. t hese matters arc left to the
therapist.

Once treatment has begun, the involvement of parents and others continues. Parents arc
strongly advised to participate in the child's therapy. Frequently, the parents themselves
are brought into treatment. Also, teachers and caseworkers are advised and consulted on the case's
progress. Clinic staff members frequently discuss and evaluate cases on an informal basis.

Formal ease discussion and evaluation in stall meetings or during casework supervision rarely
occurs due to the small amount of official supervisory time available to staff .(two hours per week),
the absence of organized group discussion of cases, and the lack of experienced senior staff. Psy-
chiatnst consultants are available to the staff for case consultatnm several hours per week. These
consultant's hours are heavily used. In general, the amount of supervised case discussion, inservice
training, and organized skill expansion by the staff is quite limited.

Termination. At some point in the treatment, the therapist and or the child may decide that
sufficient progress has been made to terminate treatment. At this point, the therapist may initiate
a final round of consultations with parents, teachers, case workers, etc., to discuss the outcome of
the case and plan any follow-up activ ity. Freque:itly. and for a variety of reasons, children are with-
drawn from treatment prior to termination. A family may change residence, leave town to take
a vacation, parents may be unwilling to cooperate or unable to accept their own role in the treatment
process. Recognizing and responding to the importance of the parents' role in the child's treatment
is a major dynamic of child therapy.

In rnany instances, terminated or withdrawn cases are referred to the clinic. These cases
develop similar::: to new cases, except that an informal, preassignment conference may be held to
determine the best match of client to therapist. There are no routine follow-up procedures or guide-
lines tor following terminated cases; the matter is left up to the discretion of the individual therapist.
In general. folhiw-up procedures in the form of telephone calls, letters, or visits, are rarely initiated.

Collaboration, consultation, and education. Consultative, collaborative, and education services
arc a prime focus of the community mental health movement and of Public Act 67. Paragraph
330.601. Section 1(c) of PA 67 provides that a local mental health program must offer, in addition
to diagnostic and treatment services,

c,Ilahoraimn. and eon,ultanon rh oriunutut,. agern:te. nduding, hut not limited
twn-puhh ctnk. puhile health. eourt. police. and %%chore wenete, addreNsed to the

redu,11..n the in. ulenec and pro.alenie menial dRahilo

Collaboration. consultation, and educational efforts involving other agencies may be of benefit to other
agencies' staff as an opportunity to amass skills and solve problems. to interagency relations as an
opportunity to coordinate services. procedures, and areas of responsibility, and to the citizens of the
community who benefit from the cross-fertilization among agencies and_the opportunity for early
vIterverown of psychological services in many areas of life.

In small communities with few helping agencies, the mental health clinic may be the only
agency capable of providing either treatment or consultative services. However, given the small
budget and staff site of many community mental health centers, the demands to provide both the



treatment and consultative services may be impossible to satisfy. Doing a fair amount of both
kinds of services without getting sviamped by the demand, of one or the other requires both diverse
staff skills and much attention to admimstratise structure, and is a difficult route to follow in any

case

Officially, the mental health clinic provides collahorathe, consultative. and educational

programs to the Department -of Social Services, the puhlic schools, the Salvatori Center for the
Mentally Retarded, the Juvenile Court, and St Home for Children. However, at the present
time, these programs are operative only with .he Juvenile Court and with St. Patrick's Fionne. Pro-
grams involving Blanche Johnson with the Department of Social Services, schools, etc., are non-

existant. the area of consultation, collaboration. and educational services to the community does

not exist as a functional administrative unit within Blanche Johnson. Guidelines or suggestions or

issues for inter-agency discussion and cooperation have not been tormulated, or, if formulated, have
not been acted upon. Coherent plans for inter-agency relations have not been promulgated within
the Clinic, discussed in staff meetings, or actualized in reality.
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HI. SUMMARY

-Faking a broad view of the services offered by the Noah County Community Mental Health
System. it appears that gaps exist in child and adolescent sen:ices in some key areas. The
combined drugs services agencies. Emergency Counseling Center and the Drug Free Clinic, do not
provide significant adolescent oriented programs in the areas of drug education, drug use counseling
(especially in the area of "soft" drugs), and crisis intervention programs. There are no outreach
programs in the schools and the community to determine what drug-taking behavior
exists, what problems exist, and in what ways the community might best be served. As experts in
drugs and behavior, if collaboration, consultation, and education programs with the schools were
offered by the community mental health system, for example, it might be a valuable service to the
community. In addition. the lack of programs and services to deal with people in the midst of drug
emergencies mobile on-cali teams to give emergency care or first aid or counseling; programs
in conjunction with ihe police:emergencv semces personnel:and the General Hospital w rnlinhornie
during drug emergencies: etc. seems to miss a real opportunity to render informed service. Similarly,
Blanche Johnson's focus on direct client care sacrifices the potential gains in providing consultation
and education services to other community agencies. In addition, the absence of inter-agency coopera-
tion hinders the smooth referral of cases between agencies and has resulted in some degree of es-
trangement for Blanche Johnson from other agencies and the community. In regard to nontreatment
services. the absence of a liaison program and the lack of depth of in-service training stand out as areas
needing attention.

With regard to treatment services at Blanche Johnson Clinic, some key procedures in the intake
process are missing or less than optimally functioning. The intake procedure includes no provision
for case screening, sorting, and grading. Furthermore, the system processes inappropriately referred
cases too far. Inappropriately referred cases reach the intake-treatment stage and take up valuable
staff treatment time. The case assignment procedure does not routinely include staff participation.
Excluding the staff from this process excludes them from a function which intimately concerns their
responsibility model in terms of case load and treatment area specialization. Including the staff in
this process would be valuable in terms of increasing the staff's involvement in agency management
problems, and in terms of the potential for cross-fertilization of knowledge between staff members.
Procedure, for assuring the continuity of care.especially in regard to case follow-up and case referral,
are neglected in clinic procedure. These steps are too important to be dealt with in an unstructured,
unexamined manner.

I he great pressure placed on community mental health agency by PA 67 cannot be 'Over
stressed. Having the responsibility for providing both a full range of treatment services, and a full
range of consultation services may severely strain the time and resources of a small agency's staff.
It is not surprising, given the heavy demand for direct treatment. that agencies neglect the demands
ior nontreatment senices. Meeting the demand tor full treatment and full nontreatment services
requires that an agency hire a multi-talented staff, including treatment and nontreatment oriented
personnel. and that considerable administrative time and skins be expended in setting up and manag-
ing nontreatment programs.
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I. DEFINITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

I he put p.,se 0! this papet is to present. ii ni onotogicat korn. Inc historical antecedents of
the Nmerk:an welfare svstern as It exists todav I he treatment of social desiance in chddren by
the social %senate system constitutes the plimarv arca tit tocus lloA es er. in order to present an ac-
curate picture of the context in which specific sers ices and programs tor "desiant- children have
de,eloped. some comment on the tleselopment and structure ot the entire s.stem have been included.

The term social welfare, in a narrow sense, refers to the process of delivering financial as-
sistance to the disadvantaged In a wider perspectise. it may be seen as encompassing all efforts to
meet the umsersal needs of the entire population. .1-his wider slew is best defined by Elizabeth
N.:.Ikenden (1965, p.vii) as, ". . including those laws. programs, benefits, and services which assure
or strengthen provisions tor meeting social needs recogni/ed as basic to the well-
being ot the population and the better functioning of the social order." For the purposes of this paper,
,,,c:al weitare will be siewed as all societally firanced inter% entions, both public and private, which
promote the well-being of both the society and the n,. 'dual

Romanyshyn has noted that, m the past, the responsibility for the promotion of the well-being
ot others ha., been based upon two somewhat conflicting points of view. Primarily, social welfare
has been seen as "a residual function, that of policing deviants and depend..ots and or alleviating
their distress in some minimal way as an act of puhlic or private charity (1971, p. 4)." This view
detines the needy. deviant. disabled, and disi'dvantaged as the objects of philanthropy, charity, and
f dirt under rigorousl defined emergency, and ideally temporary conditions.

more recent trend, which simultaneousiy overlaps and conflicts with the basic premise
ot the residual view, is the developmental concept of responsibility. Again, according to Romanyshyn
(1971, p. 4), this muct more positive concept ". . extends beyond 5er-sit:es to the needy to the recog-
nition that all citizens in an industrial society may require a variety of social services to develop their
capacity to perform productive roles and to achieve and maintain a desirable standard of well-being."
Social .welfare, even as a developmental function, recognizes that the origin of the problems which
lead to various forms of poverty and dependency are located outside, as well as inside, the individual.
Adapuon of the social framework, as well as personal adjustment, is necessary for success. The
opposing nature of the residual and developmental points of view has been explicitly summarized
(NA, densks, 1965).

I he first holds that social welfare actmties should come into play only when the normal
structures of society break down. Fhts plaees social ',senate aensmes in a residual
role, ameliorating the breakdown and fining the gaps. the set.tmd. and tar more promis-
ing slew of social welfare defines welfare activities as a trot I line tunction of modern
industrial society, in a positive, conahoratae role w:th othet tnawl ',mai institutions
working toward a better society.

A trikingly 'anolar description of the functions ot social v.;11it re h 1, been given by Wilensky
I chiyaiA ; 91,5, p. who ako use the term residua/ hot st.bstitute arstautronal for develop-

mcatqi .

the first holds that so.n.d instirunon, shank! ,orne into pla onl% when the
normal structures of surtpl!,, :Pad !he marker. Incal, down. I hc second,
m contrast, sees the weltar: -er.ice. a-. normal, -first line" tunctions ot modern
industrial society.

1 he developmental (or institutional) functions of social welfare have gradually evolved out
of a gr owing awareness ot the problems created by an ever-expanding, complex, industrial society.
The existence of much larger "target populations," requiring new and different types of care and
maintenance, has created an ever-expanding need for extended services.
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.:

progiessi%el diftcren-
r:ar.r.,, o., ..i7-:ons an4; 2: .c4men7, tit,: population. Originally,
!he . rant. disabled, crmimal and Therwie disaLkantaged oi all age, v,ere %iewed, housed,
and ireat,:d a-. single group. aduale., ;11 pre.airned great...! might follow specialized

Prison-. and sper.:Lilized hospital, were built. and children were remoed from each "proh-
lern-iabeled"110pulatior., to he treated separately

Strategies
h ha e been.act:or ding to I ampinarit I9'l. pp. Is-II ).1 our strategies used to meet the needs

ot the disadantaged in the I railed States Although these efforts hae heen intended primarily
to meet the needs ot the po err% -stricken. not all ot them were necessarily developed as antipoverty
measures hey include.

wras un: Jin thiri,ci .0"A do eloping and sustaining a market SNtern. comprised of
pr iate it;diktr, and gii%eitoncrit, working toward the expiess goak of economic

gi,,uth and hoi.r.h einploment, and using monetary and I iscai policy to minimize unem-
pi, mecit

2 Adapfing /he Si item eedi (11 the Pc,w-- adapting the "natural" or pre-existing"
market stern to better ser'.c the disadvantaged, such as through the abolition of slaery
legislatr.e mod dicathm. insurance, and progressk,e, rather than regressive taxation.

11ce 1,, 1., 1 he Ai modik ing tam altitudes, %alues. Institu-
tions. Lind IMsk les in orikn to dr.". clop .'.1,2.1tc: pitentlui produ...11%it. through the in-

.;!%;,e ,A11:14.11(.1,. -11'...11;(1k .:1.11 l%)/
..1;;H(.1:;`,,r.2.,11i1/,1;:11,

211,' " :1--k:n0. I ciiel ^wo linanemal as-

olumeers.

According to Lianpman (19-.71. pp.1 I-12). the American histor it the social welfare system
Imo he thought ot as the alternation ot these tour strategies as I ollo%,...

I an 1, t;ineteenth centor), maling the ..stem ssoik rtitrateg% r

I ate rrinele-...nth..imtur% changing the poor (1/4:tiateg
d! ^ rar.entieth centin% adapting the sstem 1St! meg% 21
lo's adapt mg the sstern and ;elle% mg distress (Strategies 2 ,ffid

and I ,H11. making tile ..\,..tein v4ot and hanging the poor ;`,Irateges I and )
di.tressi'Strateg. 41
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Recent tind, in social tacit:ire (since I amprnan's 19-1 5%orl,) may base moved the system
_rA Tr He%Ing ditre I rateg 4, h cre.in pflaI upon all ot the other

,trategie,

paper is the %ie y. that thc 'Iationhip hetvkeen the policies and practices of
the ci %,eilare stem on the one hand, and the social, political, and economic context over a period

!:me n the other, ao organic one. The extreme position. taken h Marris and Rein, that "since
a greater sanely of ideals and interests competim: lor expression, it

them ai arid ,ati,tie none i 196', p. 236)." is not espoused here. Rather, the position
, gt t v th the more positi e and balanced .ies %. espoused hy Titmuss, that the

Je%eiopmentai h;stor!. .at the social %;ellare system. i.e.. the "frightening complexity
eOgihility. and heneti according to individual circumstance,, local boundaries, degrees of need

r.reprer'..triccion'tlariri of nolo ,ca 1 and ,o,laleomprom !se (1958, p.22)."
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II. ANTECEDENTS OF AMERICAN COLONIAL POOR RELIEF

Yr-0m the beginning ot recorded histon.. there hae aksass heen some people unable to meet
the rinnunum financial or emotional standards ot the sticiets n %%hien tries ic.e. In turn, esery society
has responded to their les, fortunate by creating some ethical sy stem for their care and maintenance.
I he most common solution to the problems ot social w eltare has been to curb population growth.
either hs contracepuse methods. s4nctions regarding the spacing of children abortion, or infanticide.

Vtnough sporadic esamples it charits ief tainly c\isted prior to the Christian era, the rise
of the Christian church first introduced ,:harity as the prynar.i solution fur the relief of the unfortu-
n.ne nulLn re. eiiies, especiail thc: tithe, pronled thi: fleet...sand,. %.,±st :Inancial resources. Hoskever.
ndis: JIM nate hqn Lhurches and mon...steries. ,re.ited progrcssis ely idespread

pauperism

With the rise of secular institutions and decline of the power ot the Church during the Middle
Ages. beggars and sagrants were regarded as threats to personal security and public order and were
seserel punished. Nesertheless, s lolent crimes continued to increase. Also, the feudal system, in

h c h barons prosided subsistence to those who were unable to support themselves in return for
bonded vkork agreements and protection, and by which would-be sagrants were sustained, began to
break domi. I his decline %vas due largely to the continuous growth of commerce, stimulated by the
Crusades Increased trade led to the deselopment of a monied economy. a growth of cities, a loosening
it leudal bonds. more freedom. less '.ecurity. and a further increase Ins iolent crone.

A devastating period ot famine and plague led to restrictions on mobility. In addition, the
-impotent" poor were distinguished. for the first time. from the deserving poor, and brutally punished.
Hut punishment alone continued to he ineffeetise deterrent to begging.

Although a merchant class was beginning to develop and crime had decreased by the four-
teenth century the break-up of the feudal system once again shifted the responsibility
tor the indigent to the Church. Hoskeser, the Church's ability to adequately support those in need
vkas greatly diminished hv the seculariiation of Church property and hy the dissolution of the
monasteries during the Reformation (Aschrott, 1}.001, p.3).

In I ngland. following the period of cis il wars in the sixteenth century, Parliament took
a renewed interest in the plight ot the poor. But this interest was much more roiitical than humani-
tat Lin. Parliament t ea s, ined t hat sagrants and beggars spread discontent and provided ready.
material for future rebel armies. 1- herefore, Parliament ruled in 1536 that- parishes were to serve
as the administrative units for maintaining the "impotent" poor through voluntary contributions.
When the amount ot donations proved totally inadequate, compulsor y. poor rates were instituted.
-Overseers of the poor" were established to administer the general tax. and legislation was passed
requiring -apprenticeship" for all persons between the ages of twelve and sixty who did not own
p rope rt y

F he public attitude toward the dependent class during the 250 years prior to the reign of
Elyabeth had gone through the three stages of repression. recognition, and responsibility. However,
..evere economic depression and near famine forced legislation of the Flitabethan Poor Law in 1601.
A'though it did not contain new or bold concepts, it served to both clarify and unify previous leg-
islation. It also made support, rather than punishment, the primary role of the government toward
those in need. In addition, the Act of 1601 required that the able-bodied poor work and acknowledged
the parish as the proper administrative unit for the care of the poor.
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Elecause ot inadequate administration. Elizabethan poo: rehel enjoyed only scattered
sut-Les, In addition. problems 0: settlement. suyh a, legal iesidenye requirements and responsibility
lot the 1...ander-mg poor began to undermine delicately balanced legislation. Several Acts of Settlement
were passed in an effort to restrict mobility and clarity residency instead. they served primarily to
disrupt families by increasing apprenticeship and to spread pauperism hy not taking seasonal em-
plot ment, such as harvesting, into account.

I he obligation to put ali "sturd:, beggars" to %York a, the most d:fficult task expected of
pari,hes under the !au. ul I601 ,.!khouse, %sere e,tahlishai. as %%ere the !list doctrine, of "less
eligibility," the belief that those on Aelfare should recene les, than the poorest workers. Aid to the
poor in their ou.n homes did not exist until the end of the seYenteenth y-entury



III. AMERICAN COLONIAL POOR RELIEF

I he Fnglish Poor I.siw in the ( Monies

,d | rq2.11,11 '1',::!.tai the context from
wt:sri :1:.tH7111 ot lega: ro; in; :a;:re 1,, desejop -. Since
manN rit the first colonists were deported paupers, Naizrams. sii::NiLts. dependent children, or non-
a:aterlaiist:L. and (rod-tearing peop;:: seareh ot religions treed,,r::. arid sin,:e all encountered the
problems SL:n. poserts were coninaln |x addi1.0!1. the predonunant occupation
ot the general'', industrius earl'. population eonsisted subs:stance tarrning. not the production of
Lash Lrtips. For these reasons, n is easlis understood. as no!',c! 1:1i1::e 11950. p. 37'). why "Many
settlerrients in the ,,10Illes found II neiessat), pro5rde ,i; reliet before the colonial

hodres etiaeted general statutes.-

InterestinglN enough. according to Kelso (192s. p appear, neso to have been
a ,oestton that the goNernment should relies e the destitute hc prestimed right to assistance tor the
heed pre\ aded without serious debate. and during the earliest period. relief was dispensed
to Thom: ssho look the initialise to aPPIS. No investigative procedure, were used. Emphasis was placed
on local responsibility and administration. Maintenance of the poor generallv t iok the form of food,
elothmg. firewood and household essentials. An alternative but equallN widespread method of "help-
ing tb poor" eonsisted of selling the care of the destitute to the lowest bidder. A special variation of
thi, praefiee of "farming out- was the sequential placement ot widowed. infirm. or aged paupers, for
short periods ot time. usualiv two weeks. in a series of designated house,.

Older children were customarily indentured until they were sell-supporting. Settlement (i.e.,
legal resident:NI. it not naturally passed on through birth, required a statutory period of apprenticeship
or trade labor. ranging Nom three months to rise ears. l'hihletns ()firm arose. howeser, over which
loeohtv was responsible for the care of dependents the dependent', residence or the residence of
relanNes capable ot providing for him. Newcomers who could attain sell-support within approximately
tortN davs were "NArned out" (ordered to le.o.ci It these newcomers were caught begging they were
publicly w hipped and returned to their former residence.

I he cost of poor relict was paid tor by a poor tax. and tines were assessed tor refusal to pay.
As the majority of people gradually became self-supporting, destitution became equated with moral
defierencr and the pauper often suffered public degradation. I he Puritan, regarded it as a sin. De-
pending on the place of residence, those who received poor relief were made to take the "pauper's
oath." haNe their name entered on a publiely exhibited "poor roll" or puhli,hed m newspapers along
with the amounts ot allowances received. and often made to %%ear the letter "P" on the shoulder of
their right sleese.

With an eser-present shortage of labor. es err one %%a, ihliged to work I herefore, especially
harsh measure, were bestowed upon the idle "wanderers- or "Nagahtinds" who constituted the "un-
worth,. poor Fhey %%ere to he, according to Jernigan (1931. p 201). "stripped naked from the middle
upward, he openl whipt on his or her naked bdy. not exceeding the number ot fifteen stripes."
Beggars and idlers were often confined to jails or houses ot correction (Friedlander, 1961, pp. 68-69).

noted hy (1944). Ben Franklin's attitude epitomized the American view toward
the poor during this period. Franklin. who believed all individuals were responsible for their economic
welfare !li should prepare for adversity while still young. suggested that "the best way of doing good
to the pi ir. is, not making them easy m poverty, but leading or driving them out ot xfp. 78)."

lite unit of political organization in New England most Lloselv resembling the English parish,
and therilore the natural unit for the administration of poor relict. was the town or township. Official
dealing, Aith the indigent through overseers of the poor were transacted at town meetings. How-
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I he Dependent ( hild in Colonial and 1.1arl America

%pprenticeship. During the period ot earls Amenean scuienient, three orator imm, of child
;are existed lhe first consisted rtt apprentice,hip or indenture, which, although a widespread practice,
,-ccurred tth the grem-st trequency ri Marsland and in the South. Ihe frrst mandatory Maryland in-
denture law for destitute efuldrere passed in 1631s, attempted to relieve the shortage of child servants.
It required males under the age d eiehteen to ser\ e until age twenty-tour, while female, twelve or
]ess were to ,.!I c cii en \ear, and female, ocer twelce four year-. Maryland's 1793 law \\a, enacted
in an effort to curb the Increasing numher of de,titute. hut independent. children. .Although this group
con-isted predommantli or orphan, ilietz, 1959, p. 221, "Justices were also authorized to bind out
cfuldren it extremels indigent parents. illegitimate children, and children of person, trom out of the
state Parenr, were to he allowed to choose the person lii w horn the child was to be hound." Under
the 1791 statute. children from these groups deemed to he reeeri mg insufficient education or care

he h, 0.er h. Uourt a, apprentice,. to rradesmen I he child was gicen to thc
tradesman who, for the lowest price. tkotild agree to t u hilt the court', requirement of providing food.
clothing and sheltei lie was also r2quIred to teach the ehdd 1 cad. wtr,e, ;Ind do arithmetic. In this
earl\ torcri,nher 01 !octet homes. apprentweship continued :Int!l male, were twent-one and females
sliteeri

rirph.eted. abandoned. and illegitimate chrldren also posed a moor proldem in the South
it those horn to "segro, lndran and mulatto women fit Imo the ab tce mentioned categoric, and

'Acre. %1 her:: possihre. rndentured to those wealths enough to pro\ rife for their need, Unfortunately,
in mans case,, the indentured quickly as,umed the r ole of t he chive.

In Massachusetts . a tradition ot close kinship tie, procured that no child, in any ease. should
remain ucartaehed to a taunts or he V.Ithollt A guardian. In this war. each child supposedly acquired
caough knowledge ot a self-,u,taitung trade to prevent him from ecer becoming dependent upon the
coin:Intuits Itt Ihfi2. Rhode Iland hegan legally apprenticing orphans, child:en rit state-supported
;latent,. .ind the ,hildren of parents whose Improper care caused them to g.row up in Olne,s or ignos
ra nee I Ilde! titic ca!. ;Mtn it protecti\e Ser \ Ice. Indenture ic A, mandator\ lor nirtles to the age ol
twents-one and females to age eighteen. New York legaliied the indenture of dependent children in
IT'Sfi and required that master, teach them to read and write. I he maximum age of indenture was the
...MICA, in Rhode Island.



Outdoor relief: I he rna;or form of ...mi.: ...cc via. ,,,it,tor relief Ibis method, also
'norne relief a, considered a humanitarian alter natric, s:rice :1 did not rernose children from

floweser. :n ^ time when po..erty was considered the product of moral inadequacy,
--en tleNe rt-ce:..ed considcrahle puhhe de::radation In adilii..on to indigent children, those
cctlo teLer.ed ,utd,,of :diet included. a,:cording to Bremne: ; p "mtants and those (children)
uno io.;!r ',co.., crippled. or idiotic that is, those tsho uotk Moreoser, since poverty was
often ',rued as hereditars. these children were seldom as anstning better than the producers

stio more gene anon, of indigents.

Thr almshouse. 1 he th,rd prcial.:nt :iirrn of child Lair 'Airs the airn.house. f hroughout the early
p,, 'A as not extensively' usedalmsnon., a La..eLl

In.. as :,:wels dur :. zh..7 Nriali number ot ex:ting dependents who could, in most cases,
ario ;:iit:-,a,Jual basis through "outdoor relief " I he first almshouse,

4sc,)rt.lin,kto different soi,rses. was built in Rensellaerwsck. New York ir 1658 (Friedlander, 1961,
p "0). Roston in ettlier itoP4) ( 1-11naker, 19'1. r 397) or l"..10 il'ter: and Cloward. 1971, p. 47). or in__
Philadelhia. no ifiettner. 1913. p n5) In any esent, while small towns were still "auctioning
off" the care and maintenance ot :herr poor to tt-,e !owest bidder in the early eighteenth century. most
large colonial eines, except those in the South. had est-..hlished poorhouses. f-or the size of their prob-
lem. these cities considered poorhouses to be the most economic and effective method of caring for
the poor In areas inhabited hs a smaller number of indigents. almshouses were built to service entire
counties 1927, p 183t Many of these earlier institutions ssere simply remodeled houses or
farms, managed by the low;st bidder or by cornty officials.

buring the next period in the history of the poorhouse in the 1..mted States, these institutions
oiten served as lying-tn hospitals fot mothers and their illegitimate childreo lh:y were also used
as tree hospitals tor the immigrants arid the natise poor. especially during the plagues of yellow fever.
,hoiera. and tsphind which periodically desastated entire cities As mentioned by Coll (1969. p. 25)
soul: of the greatest hospitals of today, Including Belles ue in New York City. King's County Hospital
n Brooklyn, Philadelphia General Hospital, and Baltimore City Hospital were all originally poor-

nouses tictz t 191,9. p. 25) refers to the multipurpose poorhouse ot this period as ''nuxed," for.

serced ac xn in:taution fur the mentally ill and mentally deficient. and It served as
a hospital tor those who %Acre physicall ill It acted as an orphanage tor parentless
wmun and as a receiving home tor children until indenture wa arranged. It was

used as 4 place ot residence for the aged and a!, a penal instant!, !I tor the vagrant
and the criminal

Warner (1908, p 195) describes the typica; almshouse inmates
.!tilf wood from the social wreckage of the time." .1 nd Coolidge (1895.

irlren as " much completer wrecks than the men, because ruo,titi.
an alternatise career until the last.- A more explicit picture of the %ar.

pr:sented Johnson11911, p 57/.

[the inmates are) a se,: heterogetwous mass, representmg almoo !), kind of human
distress. Old N,eterans worn-OLI man sears alongside
ot worn-olit seterans ot dissipation, the -Ictirns of then own rice. :he crippled and the
sick, the insane. the Hind. deat.motes, feebleminded and people with all
kinds ot chronic diseases, unmarried mothers with their babies. short-term prisoners:
thies* no longer capable tit crime: woin-out prostitutes. etc. and along with these,
little orphaned or deserted childrenind ^ tew reople hette: birth and breeding re-
duced to poverty in old age by some financial disaster. r,fren tnrough fault of their
own

States

is -often the most sodden
24) regards the poorhotise
gives the idle and vicious
iepresentative populations

Indoor-outdoor controversy. During the early nineteenth centur.. a depression hit the United
as a result of the War of 1812 and a series of bad hat-rests. At this time, no considerable thought
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hat: been go.en to the ette-zts ot mixing %Arious tspcs ot "dev ,ant" populations in the poorhouses.
However, the increasing expense 01 poor relict soon led to the Ines Itanie argument over whether "in-
door relict( I e , poor:louses) was more economic and efficient than "outdoor

lo 1 f(21, a committee insestigating the poor laws in Massacn.,:setts and headed by Josiah
Quincs, uttered use recommendations for improvement 1 hree implied that intemperance was the
basic cause tor pauperism. that the poor should he given agricultural labor, and that citizen boards
should super% ise al-nsh.stn-.s I ti. ithc : two suggestions constituted the written beginning of the
"indoor-outdoor cc.".trol cr..y :hese :ecommendations were J. riedlander. 1961, p

I hr...at 110.1,0. r,:i1C1 Ads wasteful, expensisc, and dc.fructoe to Inc mot al, k thc
poor, and.

2 that 'almshouses' were :hc most economic mode 0: re:let I-SeLause in a house (0
industry casm pauper was set 10 work according to his ahoits, tne resui: being that
the able-bodied earned their maintenance and c.ntributed ro the support ot thc
impotent group

During the year 123, New York Secretary: ot State Yates c)llected information on the opera-tion and expense of the poor laws. In his report, which appeared in 1824. after dividing the destitute
into the two classes' of the permanent and the temporary poor. Nate. stated his findings: that "out-
door reher encouraged pauperism, that paupers were generally mistrusted and often "tortured;"
that the education and morals of children receiving "outdoor relief" were being neglected; that pau-
pers suffered from the cruel laws of settlement and removal borrowed from the British; and that no
adequate provisions were made for putting paupers to work iBreckinridge, 1935, pp, 30-54). The Yates
Report then recommended:

I the establishment of county "houses ot ernplo!.ment" pros iding agricultural work
and education for the children,

2 thc procurement of a work house tor "penitentiary") w here sagrams and sturdy
beggars can do forced hard work,

3 that an excise tax be placed on disolleries to raise money tor poor relict.

4 that legal residence in New I urk state tolkiu one year ot settlement.

5 Imit -aLts ot fern os r hv aholished.

ti that no healthy males, ages I1S-50. be placed on the pauper iiO. and

7 that street begging:and bringing paupers into the stale should he punished

Other frequently cited evidence against outdoor relict included, that kindness was only appar-
ent, not real. since It was only in the small towns that administrations worked on an individual basis
with the poor, that, historically, wages have decreased as outdoor relief has increased, and that ad-
mmistratior, of outdoor rehet was more corrupt because there w cre more potentially corrupt adminis-
trations.

I. hose who continued to advocate outdoor relief did so, at first, because it was the kindly,
neighborty way to help, it was more economical to give the poor per son partial or temporary. sup-
plementary relief in his own home than to keep him in a workhouse, the demand tor relief was too
great to put all the poor in workhouses; and it was more humane to allow families to remain together
arid at home (Warner. 190X, pp. 2.27-228),Ilowever,the basis for the support 01 outdoor relief gradually
shifted to general opposition toward the increasingly apparent scandalous conditions within the alms-
houses themselves.

There had been a tremendous increase in the number of poorhouses during the decade which
followed the well-publicued Quincy and Yates reports, By lS30. tor example. New York had estab-
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lished c()unt a:mshouses in 51 its 55 counties I he first phase 01 scandal and revulsion centered
around the phs swans abominable working and hying Llmdit ion,. A ts pical report of this type was

published hy the New York State sscmhl in !838. and re% ealed the inhumane conditions which
existed in the t;enescc Counts almshouse. Still another was publ:shed n 1s57 by the New York
Senate follow. mg an in% estigation ot 55 poorhouses throughout the state. hut excluding New York

City
I he poorhouses throughout the state inal. he generall:i descr:hed is hadl.
itt-arranged, the :.iiiims arc cr..iwded it h inmates

In some Cases as !mins :,11, -list inmates oce.ips . single dorrnitor:.. sith loss
i.eilings. and sleeping hoxes arranged in three Tiers ,,ne ah,it an,ither (iood health

mcontratihle %kith such arrangement,

It great ot the poor ht, se. idienes lis :fleets arc r-ni-st ,Amter,

%her; the houes are erioaded. %she:: thrre is ;Mir 1,:adt,f !. j..ne. And v.hen
Me inmates a re in the mi,st igi,r,ius state to do uli work

HrcJinrdge.l*i5.pp 150-i5Ii

During the mid-nineteenth century. it was. however, 5cr y difficult to determine who was re-
sponsible for these conditions, and w hether mones that was supposed to be used for improvements
was actually spent. As Deutsch (1949. p. 247) notes:

I hey I the States) miere puUring uut !Linds in larger amounts tor int construction and
support of such institutions In return, the state usuall:, required nii accounting beyond
reports submitted annually to the exeeutise posser ir, legislatutc. lake as not, these re-
ports would go unread.

Separation of deviant types. rhe second phase of scandal and revulskon regarding poorhouses
focused upon the effects that must be created by the indiscriminant mixing of different populations
of "deviants" within the same institution. According to Warner (1908. p. 198). the results which this
revelation in public consciousness produced were of two sorts: 1) the drafting out of all types which
didn't belong. and 2) the differentiation and physical separation of all the ts pes which did. The first
group ultimately included all ilidiyiduals who required special treatment, such as the sick, deaf, dumb.
blind, epileptic. delinquent. retarded. 'and insane. in each case, sepanite tacilities tor each "deviant

group" were es entually established.

Although the mentally ill had receis ed care in the l'ennss lyania Hospital in Philadelphia since
1753. the first institution built exclusive!) for them was the Eastern State Hospital. founded twenty
sears later in Williamsburg. Virginia. Dr. Benjamin Rush. who join.!d the staff at Pennsylvania Hos-
pital in 1783. was among the first to insist that the in,ane were human beings who should be treated
justly and compassionately. His etforts gradually led to improsements in their treatment and in the
public's attitude toward them

rhe first American institutions for the deaf and deaf-mute were established in New York and
Baltimore in 1812 hy John Braidwood. Jr Dr. Samuel (indles Howe is ,:redited with founding both
the first asylum for the blind in 1832, and the tirst state school tor -idiots and teeble-ininded youth"
in 1848, both in Boston.

I he very old and the sers young were also considered special groups requiring special treat-
ment. Children in almshouses had been a concern, in some areas, long hetore this became a national

issue m the mid-nineteenth centur) In 1739. the first mention of the special needs of children in insti-
tutions appeared in the Rules and Orders tor the management ot the workhouse in Boston:

Artic)e that ss hen a ns hiidren shall he free's ed into t House. t hoe shall he
some suitable iAiimen ,Appiiimed to attend them, ss ho ate I., take care that tho, be



wash'd. comb'd and dress'd every morning and be taught to read ar.d be instructed in
the Holy Scnptures

IS,:cond Report ot the Ret.:d(.omrmssioners:
Containing:he Records 0: the City of Roston.

1634- lts-tis Volume XlLp. 237, quoted in
p. 397).

In ISO°. the rules tor the Management ot the New York Cit:. dimshoac st-ted.
I he children of thc house should he under the go%:rnrnent ot Lapanie hlatrons

.1 hc . should hc uniformed, housed, and lodged in separate derarririents. acciirdIng to
fheit ditferent sexes, thex shiiuld he kept as If -tr, the "the: paupers.
hahltuated to decens, cleanliness. and order. and :aretul,y .n reading.arld arithrrir... Inc se-. -,d !Yu:.Ti 41

Yet, one cannot help but sk ondel it these administratise crc more than sporadically
implemented. I or in 1544, Dorothea Dix ottered the ()Now mg account ot the care ot children in alms-houses in New York State:

1 he !. do riot guard against the indiscrimmant assoLiation the en %kith the adultpoor the education of these children. %filth rare exceptions, :s L-oliducted on a Very
deteetise plan The almshouse schools, as tat as 1 hae learned :!,,n1 liegrlent inquiries.
are not inspected hs Official persons. skho and exa:nit.e th: ss.iii.ols in :lecounts iFoIks. 1902, p.

It was, indeed. largely through the work of Dorothea Dix that this country became aware cf theinhumane conditions in almshouses. After tuberculosis had twice ended her original profession of full-time teaching, she offered. in 1841. to substitute as a Sunday School teacher for women offenders
in a Massachusetts house of correction. She was shocked to tnd twenty cold. filthy, and bedless
prisoners, seseral of whom were insane, Her consiction that these problems Lould best be handled
through legislatise action greatl y. stimulated the investigation and correction ot abuses of the insane,
in particular. and of all almshouse inmates in general. including children.

As specialized institutions for those needing specific treatment wet.: gradually established, theremaining children were sent to schools .1s pointed out by Thurston (1930. p. 36). one of the most
complete early dealing with the re-:)val of children from almshouses was passed in New York
in 18-5. and pr. Jed that after Decemrse, . 1875,

,,ser three and under steen years of age. of proncr :Ile' Ilgence. and suited; cue, shall he cOndll- .1 lo an pool ilo.Se that all childrenot class shall, within the t" named. he remosed :1 t .171 stlt; h rh,),house, and pro-sUed f or In families. 3,t ;urns , 1 t phanagt-s.. : tIre, applopriate intit urtonsI errilasis addedi

Howe.er. the total remosai 01 those who merited separa:lon was %cry slow. For example,
093'. p 1881 noted, almost eighty .trats atter Diitotnea Dix had begun her work, that between

1910and 1923.

1 he proportion of anshouse inmate. %An, he,r1 L2r.tilu:01;
Lreasing in 1911). 63 7 per Lent of the inmates had simie defect: in192; 4' perentl:miphasis added).

Devine. writing in 1914 concerning the slow pace at which almshouse problems had been solved,
discouragingly. ohsersed (p. 130) that.

he remosal chi)dren trom the almshouse to separate of I., the care ot
plaung-out agencies is another step ohs lous and so impctatiiii.- that it is strange to
find communities in which it has not yet heen taken
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Alternativz institutes for dependent children. I he major alternatl%e institution to the mixed
almshouses tor the care ot dependent children during the colonial period was the orphan's asylum,

r orphanage 1 hese were. ior all practical purposes, the first institutions intended exclusively for
children

I he turst orphanage is acknowledged to ha%e been founded by 1.:rsuline Nuns in New Orleans,
It was spontancousl created as a result at the total massacre of Fort Rosalie by the Natchez Indians
on November 28, 1 729

len years later, in the winter of 1739, the first planned children's institution in this country was
estahlishe: : the debtor's colon% of. Georgia It was built from solicited t unds and goods by the Eng-

'4\ huftir J, and named "Bethesda,- the House of Mercy Whitefield was de-
temuned to treat his orphans like a large extended family By 1741, his original six children had ex-
tended to torty-nme 1W hittaker, 1971, pp. 398-399).

A proposal tor the first public orphanage was ratified by the City Council. of Charleston on
October 18, 1790, and its building was complced in 1794 (Folks, 1902, p. 32). Its major rules and regu-
lations, w ah ver y. little moddication, followed those ol the Boston workhouse of 1739. In 1807, the first
public orphanage was establishd in New York City

'File major reasons tor creating these institutions, as noted by Thurston (1930, p. 40) were:

I re:usal to place dependent children, in whom they (the founders) were personally interested
in the local mixed almshouses:

2 to save children from neglect, outrage, and destitution in the streets and in squalid homes;

3 to u.uve children care under the religious auspices of their parents and thus to keep them from
losing their ancestral faith; and

4. to pro% ide care tor Negro children.

During the last centiny, impro\ements in health conditions and the rise of the public welfare
system ha% e necessitated that the traditional "custodial" orphanages with low operating standards
transform themselves into highly specialized residential "treatment centers" making use of cottage
plan arrangements, group work and casework techniques.

Following their removal from the ahnshcuse during the early nineteenth century, the only form
of care tor dependent children, besides the orphanage, was the "schools." However, these special
"schools," established exclusively (or dependent children, spread slowly due to the sporadic rate at

alnIshou.se populations %%ere segregated.

One such typical institution was founded in New York City in 1816. All children from the city's
almshouses were moved to what is now Bellevue Hospital. But in 1831, a severe epidemic of oph-
thalmia lintlammation of the eyeball) led to the transferral of all 530 children to a farm on Long Island
during the next year. However, thirteen years later, after the farm was sold and the replacement struc-
ture in New York burned, the children were mo% ed back to buildings on Randall's Island in New York
City. ith adult paupers.

Another early "school" was tounded in Philadelphia in 1820. Although it was called a "chil-
dren'. asylum (Folks, 1902, p. 241," spelling, reading, and the New -I estament were taught. However,
because al financial problems, the asylLIM was sold and the children were again placed in with adult
pauper,. Fcilnomics again outdistanced humanism.

[nun 1800 to 1875, schools for poor children dineloped, m one form or another, in most of the
large ones ol the Northeast and South. In some cases. w here county almshouses existed, such as in
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New York State, county poor schools were established. In Iti74. Michivan became one of the first
states (along with Connecticut, Indiana. and Ohio) to establish a state institution for dependent chil-
dren. known as the Michigan State Public School. The lounding ot additional institutions, based uponthe same liberal principles as that first "State Public School." led to the ctabhshment of the first state
system for the care and maintenance of destitute children.
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IV. EFFORTS IN TI1E EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY

Public and Private Charit)
During the first halt ot the nineteenth eentury. the ideals of mdr.idual freedom and self-help,

tor which the Atnerican Revolution had been fought, grew m importance and inspired various humani-
tarian movements. Popular causes included the abolition ot slavery, public education, women's rights,
prison reform, religious tolerance, and better treatment for the mentally ill and the poor.

At this tunc, the almshouses iind the orphanages represented the two extremes of care for de-
pendent children in the United States. I he former exemplified the well-mettnirtg, long-range effort
and day-to-day neglect id public charity in secular form, while the latter typified the daily achieve-
ment and long-range limitations ol private charity.

Although private individual philanthropy and henev.olent associations were the earliest form of
poor relief in this country, the role of the state as maintainer of the poor increased with the size of the
proh:em Ihe principle which underlies the assumption of state responsibility seems to be, as noted
by Warner (19(18, p. 366), that:

Whenever a community has been educated up to such a point that it insists on a large
amount of work-rehet hemg donc, and ss hen the methods of doing a have heen reduced
to a routine. then the state is asked to undertake the viork. and rehese private bene-
volence ot the hurden

Despite this seemingly developmental trend, the argument as to which system best benefits
the poor continued well Into the twentieth century. The proponents of voluntary social services claimed
that their greater freedom to speciali/e, to plan their own development, to develop their resources, to
select their own clients. arid lc) oiler an alternative to degradation. made them a better system, and
promoted higher standards of service and greater personal understanding. They acknowledged that
their methods ehnunated relict as .1 -right" and that they were accountable primarily to themselves.
However. they maintained that their idealistic driving force diminished the latter problem, and that
the former skas not really a prohleni since at: adequate number of private charities could serve all
who needed help. On the other hand, the a.dvccates for the public support of charitable institutions
contended that their system, by pros iding a dependable and continuous financial source, greater pub-
hem,. and needed sers lees to more people. was the better of t he ts o.

ln order to overcome this confusion and wastefulness. a system of public supervisory agencies,
responsible for dependent, defective, and delinquent children was established immediately after the
Civil War Fhese agencies were known as State Boards of Charities, and later, as State Boards of
(.harity and Corrections and their creation ushered in a new era of state responsibility for the care
ot the poor. I he first was set up in Massachusetts in 1863. By 1907, there were twenty-one such super-
visor y. boards of charity and corrections, and twelve increasingly neeessao, hoards of administrative
collo 01 (Warner, 1908, pp. 424-425).

As both public and private ch:irdies des eloped, the successful pioneering efforts of the private
charities were seeulawed to beneht more ot the ever-expanding popu:non ot the poor, and the two
systems began to rila the same roles, and more and more to supplernent each other. Public subsidy of
private charity increased, and the sv stems became so overlapped that, according to Warner (1908,

KX), the distinction seemed to lie

hemeen Icrend esitin nig dew cc ont n d tnow t h.n nho he

act thc:! trre,orr, dclcr:4crlis 01e loOkinF.
, cnn 1,11

I his demarcation became progresso.els taint, sin that sitil 14,d distinction rentamed. Public
charity existent tinder the authority. ot the state and eould he moda ied iii abolished at skill. while private
chatits irom non-statutory 'OW and idied ltca Is On unpaid volunteers.
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f,eading Voluntary Agencies

New York Society for the Prevention of Pauperism. I I maw. incentoe 101 the establishment
,,oluntat% chant!. mg:oil/atoms during the nineteenth cemurv was rhe growing awareness of the

inhumane and inevitahlv Jo:cm:rating conditions in aimshouses. One rd the first such organizations
established was the New York Societv toi the Proention ot Pauperism. created in 1817 to scientif-
icall y. determine the causes ot pkweit and dek clop means ill rehabilitation. In a survey conducted by
the societ, the tollowmg causes were found (1 riedlander, 1961. p. 92):

Igriarance, idleness. intemperance. i.ie I rfu It. unpriidem hash mairrag:s. lot-
teries, pawnbrokers, houses ot prostitution. gambling, and the large number ot chari-
table Institilliuns

Among Its major accomplishments, the society helped to partiall . prohibit street begging and saloons,
established a savings hank and an employment bureau. and rei.ealed through a series of studies the
general lack of cooperation between most charity organizations.

A1CP. Another outstanding voluntary organization of the period was the Association for 1m-
prfoing the Condition of the Poor (A1CP), founded in New York tollokking the severe winter of 1843.
Ihis organization sought to comhine material relief with friendb. persuasion toward self-improvement.
It successfully coordinated previously disorganized relief, discouraged indmscriminate almsgiving, and.
was responsible tor the passage id a law requiring the arrest arid detention of vagrant children.

New York Children's Aid Society. In Ir(54. the AlC1' convinced Charles Loring Brace to es-
tablish the Nev. York Children's Aid Societ, which was primarily concerned with thc shelter and
educatum of destitute and vagrant children. [he socict founded industrial schools. newsboy'slodging
houses, dental clinics. night schools. reading rooms, summer camps and sanitoriums. But it made its
largest contrihution through a foster care program which, in its lust twenty-live year.; of existence,
sent an estimated 50,0(/0 children to the liouses ot farmers in the %1est (Abbott, 1937, pp. 128-139).

Charity organization societies. FolloYving the economic depression of Iti73. the public again
hecame aware of the disorganization kit puhlic and private relict. despite the scattered exfstence of
soeral State Boards ot Charity !he Rekerend S. liumphreys Gurtcen had been to England and was
familiar with the work ot the London Charit Organization which was based on the beliefs of Thomas
Chalmers In IX77. Reverend Gurteen founded the lirst soctety ol this type in the United States in
Buffalo Its founders were cominced that soluntary charity was superior to public relief. Within ten
,ears, twentOise Charity Organization Societies (COS) were established, and by 1892, there were
ninety-tyso in existence throughout the countrv. All followed the major principles of thc "Scientific
Philanthropy"( Bremner. 1956. p. 169).

I ,ii,iperamin i ail iikal untki a hi iard

: Intsde.ntial tii ilupluahim

in:Iig.111..li t,n line ..,1,1h.11d111fis oerN .ippheani
1.

represent:ins es:

Inc irluntai i. organizations of this peroid did much to relic.e the problems of the poor, .of
w nicn their huManitarian .ind sincere workers were sell iware. Net ds I uhove (1965, p. 14)

ut. tli. Aere ik aware. at least m spoIL it losephine Shaw 1 owell's comment that
decd. between superiors and intenrus :;,1,;e -it is impos.sible to he charitable

r r? 9
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V. "ME AGE OF REFORM

I he ntecetients

I tic roiir ,rt the nmeteenth Ceiltili piidiieed rtaIIni attempts to further

h:gulate child labor. Pres Ions success. priot to the Lisil Var. in establishing tree compulsory ed-
ucation, pr:o.ided the basis to; the helict that further henelns for children could he realistically
achiesed Supported h the humanitarian efforts ot trade unionism, the child labor movement
groduall succeeded In raising the minimum v.orking age ahose tourteen in Northern states, in

shorterung !he length it the required working di* and in protecting children from a wide variety of
unhealth v4rirk mg conditions.

'second. this era fostered the establishment and grom.th of the settlement movement. 1 he move-
ment hegan in 1884 in Fast London \%itli the creation (r1 I oynhee Hall. Its tounder, Samuel 13arnett,
sought bring unl\ersity men into the ykorst parish in London ill :In attempt to close the wide gap
ra understanding hetskeen the rich rind the poor (Fink. ct al., 191)3. p. 631. Although it.had many critics.
this -unisersit settlement- prosed a great success, and by 1910. there \sere 46 settlements throughout

tigland.

One ot the students at I onhee Hall sas Stanton Con. He remained there only three months,
helot': returning to Nem, N ork in SN6 and founding the Neighhorhood Guild, the first settlement in
th I lilted States. I v.o .ears later. Jane Addams visited I oynhee Hall. Iler ohservations led her and
filen Stair to estahlish I hill House in Chicago m 1889. Hull House ssas the embodiment of a particu-
larl signiticant reform sluice it offered its tounders a means to express their helief that the govern-
ment had a major responsihilit tor the sell-heing of all the people. Another important settlement
wis the I lenr Street Settlement, founded III I Nq3 as a nursing center hy Alan Wald,

Bs IS9-, se\ cot!. -lour settlements had been established in the I mted States. I he number had
leaehed tont hundred h 1910, and. in 1911. the National Foundation ot Settlements was founded.
Although man\ of the curly settlements were patterned after those in England, the two movements
quiekl dis erged. I he major drtterence to a greater interest in research and refr-rm in the

senlelnenl lay in the exlstenee of a shining ethnic population near almost every settlement
in the l'mted States. Grovking neighhorhood spirit occasionally produced conflicts between the settle-
ment and an adjacent. hut excluded, ethnic group. As a result, one of the major goals of settlement
houses gradually became the establishment ()I a program to actively aid the Americanization of the
hundreds 01 thousands ot immigrants \sho began to arrive in this country during the first decades of
the I'us cutlet h cent ut.

Fluid. as noted hy Bernstein p. 13t. the last four decades of the nineteenth century in
the 1.nited States 5a5% an increase in the number of orphans. I he large numbers of orphans resulting
trom the War and other \sills ot the period resulted in a need for more orphanages. This need
\kir, largel met h institutions established under the auspices of prisate interest groups. Although
destitute and neglected children \sere generally eared for in the orphanages of this era (Thurston, 1930.
p. 87), special institutions, created on an orphanage model, \sere gradually established lor the care of
ehildren specit ic physical and mental detects.

.A merit:an Soc ial ork

Social work as a profes%ion. uld, ni 1874 tp. It. remarked that

.lespue the gtitAt 1,1% Ances titht:11 sCienCe Made dill 114: Int! p,ht cenroo in

altmst ,111,:t di I %.,:ticm. the: It 11111.1 omlessed. 110 su tt:11C1: iii 1111Man so-

rct
I us point ).(is \sell taken. \ et. at the same time, he had no \si* of knov.ing that 1874 marked the mid-
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pood it thc peinid doting which too: signitieant esents tiloh place. which led to the development ofthe disoplme ot soeial ork lthough ali 01 the pin:Loy ciintributius to what was to become "the
science ot social weltale- hate been pies ionsly mentroaed. their specnic contributions should be de-scribed 1 he .Association tor Improying th,: Condition ot the Poo: LAICP1 was created in 1843: theChildren's id Society was tounded in 104. the Charity Organization mosement was established inI S77. and the Amenean Social Settlement mot einem was begun in

I he main contlibution ot the A ICP was "friendly Yisuing." Although it borrowed this concepttwin the New York Society tor the Piesention ot Pauperism. whieh had employed "5.sitors of theindigent" as distributors two decades eather, the AICP expanded this role to include persuasion to-ward sell-help lloweser. as noted in (1927, p. 510) regarding the AlCP. "rarely they employedthe friendly visuor,and [they] made employment the basis of relief.- the role of the-friendly visitor"was further extended by the CAS movement to include according to Friedlander (1961, p. 94), "In-sesugation ot the social condition (it every applicant . in order to determine the need and the indivi-
dual measures necessary in each individual ease.-

According to Becher (1964, p 59), this meant, "seeing and knowing people in their homes, aridtrying, by means of personal influence and practical suggestions. to improve their condition."

I he major contribution at the Children's Aid Society yvas a highly successful foster care pro-gram, while the ('OS provided social work with administratise and organizational policies. Theseranged from a means to keep track ot recipients and full-time paid workers with specifically definedtasks (later called -caseworkers") to a structural basis for inter-agency coordination. In fact, as notedby Bruno (1948, p. 199), the concept of a Community Chest developed in 1888, when fifteen or six-teen Denser relief.giving societies united their appeals for funds, and named the joint project theCharity Organization Society. In 1903, "Indiana [began applying] the principles ot charity organiza-tion to the whole state IBruno, 194M, p. 208)." Finally, the Settlement House movement, by effectivelyworking beyond the giving of poor relief, established the precedent lor taking a wide interest in allthe social problems tit a given area.

As prisate and public agencies giew and multiplied, an enormous body ot experience, concepts,and methods accumulated. lo insure smooth continuation of prosen activities, many charities con-ducted in-sery ice apprenticeshtp programs. During the last decade of the nineteenth century, the needfor more formal methods of instruction were realized. In 1893, Anna Dawes presented a paper to theInternational Congress on Charities entitled, -.Fhe Need for Training Schools for a New Profession."In ISO, Edward Devine and the New fork Charity Organization Society established its summerschool of philanthropy. Eight years later .he New York School of Philanthropy was founded and, in1919, became the New York School of Social Work. Although training programs were increasing at atremendous pace, a was not last enough. For, in 1927 (p. 23(1). Carstens could still say. "At the presentnme, positions requiring high personal qualifications and tested experience frequently go unfilli.a rirare filled by workers of second-rate ability and mediocre exp..rience because there are no adeti .atelacihnes in the nation/or their training (ernohasis added

As the educative movement for charity workers gained momentum, it was realized that a col-lective term was necessary to describe, as Zeitz (1959, p. 82) mentions, "All persons identified withthe fields of public relief, private charity, corrections, mental illness and settlements; the preventionof child labor, tuberculosis, and infant mortality.- Alter 1900, the National Conference of Charities
nd Corrections gradually began relerring to its members as "social workers" and by 1905 the term"social work- was in Conimon use (Devine, 1914, pp. 15-161.

Psychiatric social work. From the topics discussed at these early consennons, it appears that
proolems stemming from mental illness werc a major concern. However, it wa-. not until 1905 thatsocial workers %kat: employed in hospitals ot clinics for flerVow. and mental.disorders (Grinker, et
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to the welfare ot children and ehild life iriiI)riC all classes 01 mir people" and especially to investigate"the ouestions It infant mortalits. the birthrate. orphanages. juvenile omits, desertions, dangerous
occupations, accidents and the diseases 0 eluldren.-

In 1913, the Bureau '.js moved to :he newls created Department of Labor. In 1917. it suc-ceeded m getting the Inst Federal Child I.ahor law passed. and became responsible for its adminis-tration. I he I. declared unconstitutional nine months later. was a precedent for all future child laborlegislation. I he Bureau also played a significant role in acquiring legislation to improve the qualityof care available to children, through state supervision and control. One 01 the major pieces of legis-lation of this type was the Sheppard- lowlier Maternity and Infancy Act, passed in 1921, which pro-vided grants-in-aid to the states tor human services (Eliot, 1972. p. 31. In 1)46, administration of the
Children's Bureau was transferred to the Federal Securits Agenc. ln 1953, it became a part of theSocial and Rehabilitative Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Since July.1969, it has been located in the Office of Child Development in the United States' Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare.

White House Conferences on Children were held approximately every ten years. In 1919, theConference on Child Welfare Standards focused on economic. social and health standards, child labor,and the problems of children who need special care. The third White House Conference on ChildHealth and Protection, called by President Hoover in 1430, established the bases from which the chil-dren's measures in the Social Security Act o: 1935 developed. rhe fourth White House ConferenceOn Children and Democracy in 1940 helped to establish a Voluntary National Citizens' Committee
tor the Protection of Children during World War It I he Mid-century White House Conference onChildren and Youth. in 1950. sought ways to help children and youth master their new .echnologicaland nuclear ensironmenf It discussed universal military trainine. federal aid to education, and pub-licly supported nursers schools. I he 1960 conference covered topic, ranging from juvenile delinquency
and professional -service personnel. to telesision violence and environmental pollution. In all. 670recommendations were made In 1970, the CoMerence was broken into two parts for the first time.I he lust segment considered the problems of children thirteen and under. Die second phase wasdes wed to s outh fourteen to twents -four.

hese White House l'onterenees'on Children have come to he regarded as somewhat of a tra-dition. However, their proposals, in general, have gone unheeded.

Freudian thought. nother important development during the period between 1900 and 1920was the prevalence of Freudian thought. with its emphasis on the history of the individual. AlthoughFreud had appeared at Clark University for a series of lectures in 1909, it was not until World War1 and the mental breakdown ot mans healths siiung men. according to Perlman (1951), that Freud's'"halt-perceived truths- began ii widels replace the nineteenth centurs notion of moral fault. Social
workers eagerls adopted this new-tound tool, which troin that point on served as one of the basic ide-ological supports tor both individual casework and gronp involvement in the areas of investigation.
diagnosis and treaunent (Cohen. I95S. pp. 124-12(0. Social work casework was given another tre-mendous boost in 1) 1S with the publication of Mars Richmond's .so,,,il nwglimis. which presented
an overview ol more than seventeen ears 441 feseak;n and esperience in the principles and technique:.of sAlckil nfscstig.itlon VV 10) this publication. social work linalis had cm Vele cs idence for its pnks-sionalisni

hild effare league. I tic: hm,: Isso ifc,ifes 'I the twentieth ,Ctiturt .tist saw the establish-ment ot .1 perrn.thent 1.10:ititats tit gani/ation 4.0 child caring agencies Although the Bureau for theschange of Information Among told Helping Organization, was tounded in 1915. the Most signifi-
cant development along thee lines ocknired n 1920 %Own Ihis 111.ini/d.tum was incorporated with
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hutti .uturita, and puhlit. -a:r IX. a. the ( hild Welfare I eague id America As noted by Zietz (1959,

i) I vi,o, in this form that an organi/dtion

.1).i.epted [...ponsihihr, tor promoting Netter witkrstAnding ii Lhld ..cllare pro's-

;cm. !or 1,,itirig standords and iinprosing method, in .1i: 1,4111, I ,ericr to cliii-
ii priir nlrrrrhitlrrr (In sound Lhild vi.eltdre_practii.es and reporting currently

etlort ri ri!,, part nt the tletd. and tor de.eirprng inter-dgenc", service

I he ( hdd ellare I eague ot America is still in existence today, concentrating primarily on areas of

t.fuld 'Aellare vihich lie he>ond the irnmediate concern ot any one state
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VI. THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND THE NEW DEAL

Background

As the 1920's began, the central features of our present social welfare system had been clearly
established. Child welfare, social work methodology, and various institutional services for those with
special needs were widespread.

The first two decades of the twentieth century had been a period of tremendous optimism.
Increasing prosperity and philanthropic interest fostered a near universal belief that the discovery of
causes and solutions to major social problems was at hand. However, 'despite continual progress, a
uniform national program of welfare for all sections of the country, and a:: elements of the population
in need, remained a distant dream. The social reform movement all but halted during World War I,
and the armistice was followed by an era of business recession, disillusionment and dissatisfaction.
A national program of a "return.to.normalcy" was hastily established and proved successful. Although
there were signs of future difficulty, a decade of seemingly endless progress and prosperity, known as
the "Roaring Twenties," had begun.

Despite the general frivolity of this period, several groups of serious minded reformers con-
tinued to achieve significant progress. The year 1918.1919 was proclaimed "children's year" and, as
already mentioned, the Sheppard-Towner Maternity and-Infancy Act was passed' in 1921, greatly in-
creasing the federal government's financial responsibility for state welfare programs-through grants-
in-aid.

Commonwealth Fund Project. In the same year, the Commonwealth Fund began a five-year
demonstration project for the prevention of delinquency

to demonstrate and promote the wider application of modern psychiatric science
and visiting teacher service to the study and guidance of children presenting problems
of conduct and maladjustment in school and in society (Zietz, 1959, p. 121).

The project consisted of three parts. The first included the establishment of a children's clinic,
to be known as the Bureau of Children's Guidance. The second created demonstration psychiatric
clinics in select cities and a department of psychiatric child service. The final portion authorized the
formation of a National Committee on Visiting Teachers, to demonstrate the effective handling of
"problem children" in thirty communities. It was a result of this team approach project for the treat-
ment of maladjusted children that the description of the "emotionally disturbed child" first appeared
in 1922,

AASW. Also in 1921, social work took a significant step toward acquiring professional charac-
teristics with the foundtng -of the American Association of Social Workers. During its first five years
of existence, as noted by Cheyney (1926, pp. 49-50), the Association studied, defined, and standardized
social work qualifications, and published a monthly magazine and a series of descriptive pamphlets
for students contemplating a social work career. In 1926, the American Association of Psychiatric
Social Workers was founded. Professional growth algo took the form of an increasing number of
accredited schools of social work. Twenty-three existed in 1929.

Parent Education. Another important development of this period was the parent education
movement to help parents understand the problems and processes of child development. The first
nursery school in the United States was begun in 1919 to observe and study child development for
the purpose of building a scientifically sound educational program. The Child Study Association was
formed in 1924.

Adoption. In addition, a national study of adoption laws, conducted by the Children's Bureau
in 1925, served to focus public attention for the first time on the issues and problems of adoption.
The study indicated wide state-to-state variations in existing statutes.
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The Creat Depression. On the 0,e t)t. the Great DepressiOn, as noted Vasey (195h, p. 27),

the national pattern of welfare services was a patchwork consisting of local, county, state and private
activities. Although three-quarters of the poor relief was provided hy public measu;es. their services
were comparatively limited in scope and grossly insufficient. Administration was poor. Various county
or municipal governments were guiding different programs under the same state L. and financing
was inadequate.

When unenipk) mem began to increase in 1927, the piohlcm was sin-1ply

another temporary and minor husines% downturn hich would rectify itsell in time. However, when
the econnic depression arrived in full force in 1929. it abruptly chamied the principles and practices
of American social welfare in general, and of poor relief in particular. 1 he political appointees, who
administered poor relief in all hut forty cities where Nodal Work programs had developed, had identi-
fied poverty with idleness and vice. Until this time, the slowly but steadily increasing welfare roles had
been maintained by decreasing per capita relief amounts, and self-respecting families had been suc-
cessfully-protected" from the disgrace of -pauper aid" by private family welfare agencies.

When the number of unemployed increased from 2.8 million in the spring of 1929 to 4.0 million
less than eight months later, the majority of the public looked to private welfare agencies for support,
and quickly overburdened their once adequate resources. Rather than sufkr the degradation of "pub-
lic relief," those lucky enough to have their hanks still operating withdrew and exhausted their savings.
Others tried to borrow money, hut credit rapidly vanished. Within a few months, private social agen-
cies had entirely depleted their annual budgets, and by the spring of 1930, over 4.6 million people were
out of work. President Hoover repeatedly refused to grant federal aid to states that requested it. He
still considered the crisis to he only a temporary emergency of presumably short duration. He also be-
lieved that priva te charity. and not taxathm, was the proper method of distributing poor relief.

The New Deal,

In November, 1932, Hoover went before the people with his philosophv of government un-
altered despite kming the majority in Congress two years before. 'Fhe people voted for a change, Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt, and the New Deal. There were- now fifteen million unemployed and the De-
pression had reached its lowest point.

In this period of despair, according to Greer (1949, pp. 266-268), the New Deal succeeded in
reestablishing a balanced and confident economic system by reducing profiteering and speculation,
by Ntahilinng the economy, and by bringing much needed humanitarian relief to the suffering and
deprived masses. Success, according to Cohen (1958. p. 164h sunpl!, f)llowed active government
involvement in the economIc arena deahng with:

ano-trust suits to regulate Competition; a .,..ten1 n.I social seearay, regulations
puhhe utilitie.. proldsions tor collet:10e bargaining heRkeen emploe.s and em

pro.rres. controls tor the stock market. extension and proieetion ot loans to industry.
tanners, and home builders. tarrn controls and sil bsidies. protection ot hank deposits.
protection ot the consurner through lair trade practices. piote.-tion and reh.ibilitanon
ut natural resour,es. and public ss tied and operated proie,..t.

he Social Security Act

1 he structure rt the social welfare %%stem as it currently exists. int. !od m hildre n's programs
based upon the Socral Security Act ot 1935. 1 he SoCial SCCUritt pro% isions ot the nud-1930's were

not so much ideahsoc aspirations tor the future as they were the secondstage stop-gap preventive
measures of an econornrcally and socially devastated period Ihe hroad program ot federal grants-in-
aid to states pro% ided L'.1 re tor t hree categories of f' need\ dependent ..loldteo. the aged. and the
Hind
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Just prior tu the pa,sage til thL Suchil ;2.11rw, Act ot IY35. puhli,: resentment of the idea ol
wcial insurance had begun to grov. Sucial insuranLe v.as inxreasingl!. %lev.ed as a subversive, anti-
Amert,:an concept which would slowl!, extinguish indiidual !menu\ e. I iida as in 1935, social insur-
.ITILe IN largel. all extablished institution ut categorical public assist,ime, comprised of Old Age, Sur-
Ivor,. and Disabilit!, Insurance Vie.ith the addition of health insur;mce, "Social Security" is also

kii r di as ()ASI)I I he gradual acceptan,:e of go\ ernmental Intel %. ennui! into the distributive
process stemmed paidk from the grmxing attitude that assistance .1 as a "right," and partly, as noted
b!, Runlinger ITh5, p ION, from the federal government's success at making its intervention appear
as passn.e 3s possible

0
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vn. CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS

Aid to Dependent Children

.tIlliough the ,:urrent federally aided public assistance system includes Old Age Assistance,
.ki(I it' the 'Blind, Aid to the Permanently arid 1 otally Disabled, arid Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AM(), it is the last and largest ot these programs which has become virtually synonymous
with theterin -welfare( l.es !Lin, 1972, p. I

Prior to 1935, programs ot financial aid for the care ot children in their own homes.were in ef-
fect in forty-one states. All took the form of e:ther "mother's aid," "mother's allowances," or "widow's
pensions." In March of 1912, Milwaukee's juvenile court began providing assistance to families with
dependent children as an alternative to institutionalization, and six months later New York experi-
mentally pensioned fifty widows with dependent children (Gillin, 1927, p. 406). By 1913, thirteen
states provided mother's pensions for widows to care for their children in their own homes. In 1934,
thirty-six states had extended aid to mothers whose husbands had deserted, and twenty-one Stites
provided assistance to divorced mothers or "to a dependent family in which the father was physically
or mentally incapacitated (or) imprisoned (White. 1950, p. 178)." However, mother's aid was not
mandatory, and only a few counties or municipalities in each state chose to establish programs.

Before the Social Security' Act of 1935, the administration of mother's aid had been an entirely
local problem. In seventeen of thirty-one states with local administration (as opposed to county
boards), Juvenile court judges administered the programs. The ADC legislation deprived these judges
of a former function, and thus, political prestige. For this reason, they were opposed to it until Social
Security amendments established a separate administrative agency, with a judge as its chief execu-
tive, which again allowed courts to administer aid to dependent children. Some, but not many, depen-
dent children who dld not receive aid, were put to work during the Depression through the Work Pro-
jeos Administration, the National Youth Administration and the Civilian Conservation Corps (Eliot,
194.1.,,p,6)7)

Title IV of the Social Security Act of 1935 provided for "Grants to States for Aid to Dependent
C'hildren." 'As noted by Gillin (1937. pp. 420-421), in order for states to receive aid they were required
to provide:

mandatory aid in all political subdivisions;

2. financial participation by the state:

3 either the establishment or designation of a single state agency to administer the plan, or
to supers ise the administration of the plan:

A. a fair hearing to any individual who has been denied aid:

5. proper and efficient methods of administration (as determined by the Social Security Board)
tor the plan:and

h. that the state agency will make required reports and comply with the provisions of the
hoard.

At first, the federal government took responsibility for 33 per cent of the ADC costs. However,
since it had been paying 50 per cent of the costs of programs for the blind and the aged since 1935,
it agreed, in 1936. to pay' 50 per cent of the ADC costs. In 1962, federal financial participatiod was
increased 10 75 per cent of the total costs in all states that provided each child with whatever services
were deemed necessary, in view of his home conditions. This amendment had tremendous signifi-
cance for social work methodology. Quite suddenly, the reliance on the single intervention method of
casew ork was replaced by multiple intervention methods fOr individualized service.
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1 rends and des elopments. One ot the deselopments in the ADC program has been .he chang-
ing (it the definition of a -dependent- child. ln 1935, a "dependent" child wis di:tined as under six-
teen, ,n andcr eighteen it still in school. 1 he amendments ot 1956 changcd this definition to under
eighteen. v. hether in schtiol or not.

nother trend has heen the continual gromh of the program. Part 01 the grosth in the number
ot .AD( recipients during the menty year period hemeen 1935 and 1955 %%as due, as pointed out by
(ohen (1955. p 251) to a 31 per cent rise in the numher of children under age eighteen. Other influen-
tial sanahle, base heen: increases in the number of families headed hy skomen; population shifts to-
skald urban centers %filch have increased both need and administrati\ e askareness of need: legis-
lation (1950-1951) to permit the guardian (primarily mothers) to he included in the skelfare budget
(thus increasing individuak on welfare. but not the numher ot skellare "cases"): the expansion of
the ADC program iii 1962 to include all relans es in need 1Ring %kith dependent children, thus chang-
ing the program to Aid to Families %kith Dependent Children (AMC); the expansion of the program
to support families with children of uneniploycd parents: and the political effects of economic reces-
sions 1954, 1957-195X, and 1960-1961.

Still another major variable, as noted hy Wilner (1969. pp. 24-27) was the establishment of
Welfare Rights Organizations v.hich developed from the anti-poverty program of the mid-I960's.
Also of major significance ski:re the writings of a group of modern "muckrakers." such as John Gal-
braith (The Affluent 1951{), Michael Ilarrington I (he Othei merica, 1962). and Thomas
(dadsmi I l'oterti I 5. A., 1967). rhe combination of these influences as %kelt as the militancy and
unrest of the civil rights movement which provided increased electoral power anioni: formerly poli-
tically powerless minorities. led to a doubling of AFDC roles hemeen 1966 and 1970. During the
1960's there 'Aas a jump in the number of recipients from 2.9 million at the beginning of 1960 to 7.3
million at the end of 1969 ( Les itan. 1972. p.

Change in view. 1.01lowing the period of increasing unrest during the late 1960's, liberalizations
inn v.ellare policies all(med ski:Hare agencies to begin to look more las or-hly upOn welfare recipients.
llov.cser, atter a period of temporary liberalization and as a greater proportion of the nation's mothers
entered the lahor force, general acceptance of the utilization of public funds to enable them to remain
home and care tor their children decreased markedly. At the same time, many AFDC mothers. espe-
cially Southern Blacks. were required to work in ordin- to remain on the rolls. -Ft, overcome poverty,
they imist neglect their children.

['here is yet another paradox. 1 be great increase in the number of children receiving AFDC
because of the sep.aation or desertion of parents led to a resentment against financial compensation
lor lack of parental responsibility. However, in 196K the Supreme Cour: ruled unconstitutional the
"man in the 'louse" rule which held a man living in an AFDC home responsible for the children's sup-
port. In the following year, the court discarded the one-year residency requirement for eligibility. This
strange comhination of eligibility requirements is even more complex, toris noted hy Levitan (1972.
p. 101, u is still a law that "the father of an unborn child mu.i nr,1 ',tarn' the nunher so that she' may
quality tor ( A Ft IC) assistance (emphasis mine)."

1962 Amendments. President Kennedy's "uar on poserty- in the 6(l's skas a further political
*cause" ()I the steady rise in AFDC' rolls. 'Hie 1962 Social Security Amendments reflected his concern
(is er this increase hy emphasizing -rehabilitation and not relict." 1 his led to an increase of in-kind
payments and a decrease in cash payments. At the heart of these amendments was the belief that a
more thorough investigation of eligibility was necessary.

1967 and 1969 Amendments. 'File "War on Poverty" did not result in a decrease of the rolls.
Conscquentl, more concrete and skork-related services were proposed. I he Social Security amend-
ments ot 196' emphasized these types of services and concentrated on legal programs, day care. Head
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start arid ottr.:r forms ot compensator> edueaum. rnanpov.er training. Yvork experience, and service,
the same types id programs. Yvith the exception of welfare serYices being emphasized by the Office

ot I conomic Opportunity. Beneficiary payrnents Yvere also increased thirteen per cent. -The Tax Re-
tom Act ot 1%9 increased reurentent and survivor's benefits by about filteen per cent, effective Jan-
uary I , 19"()

In summary. during a period Yvhen both the public and tederal goyernment viewed rising
welfare costs with alarm. Social Security amendments paradoxicall> suggested "that eligibility de-
ternnnation be simplified, cash be separated from service, and seryices be made more generally avail-
able to a v. ider popalation (Gilbert. 1%6.pp. 196-224)."

1972 Amendments. After three years ot deliberation, a ne v. series of amendments was signed
into lay.- on October 30, 1972. The most significant pr(visions of this bill (HR 1) includcd: higher
benefits tor Yvidows. widowers, and Yvorkers who do not receive retirement benefits until age 65 but
continue work past that age. extension of childhood disability insurance to include persons disabled
between ages IS and 22: and extensions of Medicare to persons receiving disability insurance for two
years or more and tor disabled persons in need of kidney dialysis treatments or kidney transplants
I Ball. 1973).

Aiso included in HR 1 Yvas the repeal ot the existing federal-state aid programs for the aged,
blind, and permanent1 y. and totally disabled. effective January I, 1974. In their place will be created
an entirely federal Supplemental Security Income program (SS1). Full monthly benefits will be 5130
for an individual and $195 for an individual with an eligible spouse. Although a total administrative
reorganization will take place. the only change. from the perspective of the recipient. will be that his
check vv ill arrive from the national treasury rather than the state treasury.

Work programs..1The increase in work-related projects during the late 1960's as an effort to sup-
plement financial relief was ako ineffectual. Theoretically, however, they should have been at least
as successful as the work relief programs of Roosevelt's New Deal. Work Experience and Training
projects (WET) were founded in 1964 by the Economic Opportunity Act, but only four per cent of
those who began training (seventeen per cent of those who completed training) were employed (Lev-
!tan. 1970, p. 74). This failure was due, in large part, to the fact that ehgible participants were required
to participate in complex schemes of rehabilitative services or vvork experience even though financial
assistance alone might have been more beneficial (Levitan, 1970, p. 73).

Other Yvork programs included the Community. WorN and .fraining programs (CWT) of 1962,
the Job Corps. Neighborhood Youth (orps, and Community Action Program (1964), the Work In-
centives Program (WIN) of 1967. and MD IA and JOBS, administered by the Labor Department.
()ne ot the basic reasons Yvhy these programs did not help solYe the welfare dilemma was that their
eligibility -requirements did not permit those yvho desperately needed help to receive it. For example,
the eligibility requirement tor WIN, as pointed out by Levitan I 1972, p. 7S). exempted from work regis-
tiation those ho %Acre .

i r ini.ip.10t.ik!d.

21 too fCtn,tc tr,,m V. \ prjek I to p,trtiopate ettect

11 tentimochttol lull-time or expecting todo No v. ithin three month..

terrwred in the h,me ,it a suh,t,tntialI\ ounrwttts t+,1I ot the illness or
ineapacitY.i another hot, .ehold mem her. ,r

lacking adegihneL-hild ,:are arrangements

his laNr reworement IN especially. interesting since HEW esumated m 19'1 that the total capacity
tor licensed (.1aN care "centers" vvas 750,((X). At the same time. there e re 5.1 million AFDC children
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Agc twelve HEW estimated that N ixt y per cent of all A1-1)( moihers might require full-time
-.ear-round day eare seisices. Ihe guiding principle of welfare reform since the Social Security Act

has heen the work ethic In 1935. mothers were allowed to remain outside ihe sork force and
raise their ;:hildren htnhe Nimk, by choosing benefUs rather than employment. Fhe 1956 welfare
rr!orrn, defined the three major objectives of welfare as economic independence. Neff-help, and the
Arem,iThening of family life. Hes en years later, in 196". the House Ways and Nkans Committee an-
nounced us intenti)n of setting -a new direction for AFDC kgislation- bs recommending -a series
ot a:nendments to carry out its firm intent of reducing the ..\FDC bs restoring more famthes
to i.mployment and self-reliance( House Report, No 544. 196'. p. 961.-

1 his assumption suggests that assistance may continue to he gisen to those who work, but that
assistance to those who do not work will be kept below the rate tne minimum wage. Nevertheless,
it is clear that aRhough incentises for work vary considerably. from Nutt: to state, they are all very

Al noted by Hurley (1969, p 151Si, the work incentises and relief pasments "are so low and so un-
en that the gosernment IN. hy its own standards and definitions, a major source of the poverty on

hasdeclared unconditional war

Other ( hild N elfare Services

nder I itle V )f the Social .,i..curity Act ol 1935, Congre,s ,tuthort/cd unds to be provided to
'laic, tor programs to children in the form of maternal and child health Larc. crippled children's care.
at..,1Lhi1d welfare

IR modern ,ocieties. parents are expected to pros ide the income needed to assure food, cloth-
,neiter. eJuLarion. and recreation. meet emotional needN. stimulate intellectual growth, el-

k., hehasior, protect the child from physical or emotional harm, serse as a good
identilk.ation, maintain home hie on a stable ano s..:.sfy Ing hasis, and pros ide a clearly

med "piaLa:- tor the Lhid n the c,Immunt;

I he term , had ,,ellare. In a general sense, includes both maternal and child health care and
p;Itd chddren's 1.:are In this sense. child welfare includes supplemental care. that is, support

..eri.iLes to parents. is Vocil s 'Cr IL:cs lihieh substitute for, or hope to present, the deprivation of
parei,rai care I' ir.irrer Nerbe, child itelfare applies only to the latter types of Nuhstit ution services.
One id the rn,,,t descripme and comprehensive detmitions ot child xelfare services from this more
sph perspeetRe Is found in the Social Securir, Act as amended on July 25. 1962 WI. 87-543,
s,eL s2 p

.n.;d Ar:t.trc +Cr% mean pihii.r .uppxment, .uh.titute
! parentaarc and uper,.;,on 1,1- the plirpo.c k,t

rrrned% mg. of .i,Niting in h Iutn p: h ich 711.1% te.ult
.r. ahums, eNpi,,:tat:on 4,t dehnqllerIC.

t:ng id ...a ring t;r h.,tne:c.. dere:fair:rt.

;,tirflotrnp.' V.C,1.11C

pr. qe,t,rig .1:1d Noraq. tt.: Ar::are
,1 171(.1? /%4 7; nornes u.hcre p t 7Ie 07 Ade-

4,r , hlid?Cr; avr. ;r.(1. heir tbtric, - 0111C, it. :are or

s.,stems Lhlid ire may be disided mu, scmct:. I t: hjdrcn iy.ing in their own
iiorries. and ser. ices hr riidrcr h( ) (MIN( Ilse away from their homes I he first group includes in-
. ,hieria ni.e. maternal lind hdd eItitt. (hi% CAR!. homemakei's ,ersices. set-% ices tor school

ud protecti: scrjc' Irk second ermly LonsIst, 1Ict care and group home
es
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Sersices for ( hildren in Fheir Domes

Income maintenance. lu. inc maintznanyc ir. :tie r,:ted rt. tac soyial Sectinty Act
1915 has consisted of :he -Vd Dependent (1-.11dren program. my:h. in 1962, became Aid to

I'd:II:ties with I)ependent Chudren hese programs de ci ped her's pensions. first estab-
:ished 1912 A, alread, rnent;oried, reilc! aroi in-kind payments such

Iiiod sumps. clothing. ar.d medicine

En 19-1, 63 ot..e- ati.td... I 1.0;l:t.:. iraiy Lea:and. several
ot nrc Scandanayian coontries. arid switzerland, pro.ided Lit similar programs, known
as Family Allowances. or Chlidrea', A.!.iwances /1.,weYer. -\ . Ailuwarices are
not hased upen need hut on nienhers ot children 1 ire. .i pro..tded as a supplement to !amity
ii_ orne and are usually paid weeki..

Maternal and child welfare. I he hrst tederalt. tuaded matcrria:. and child welfare programs in
the 1, mted States v.ert. estahi,shed 1,), the Shepp,sid-1,:wner Maternity and Infancy Act of 1921.

title V ot the Social Securitv Act ot 1935 prov,yied gran:sin-aid ti siares based upon the ratio of live
births in the state to the total live births in thc . S. t Friedlander. 1961, p 350) Since then, repeated
amendments have increased the amount ot ayadahle money

During World War II. the federal governmen: Drovided tree emergency maternity and infant
care to wilies yit servicemen Ihis program served as an important segment of the major long-term
project established by the 1935 legislation: a concerted a:tempt to lower the nation's infant mortality
rate.

Services provided under maternal and child wellare legmiation include: prenatal clinics and
well baby clinics for regular medical examinations of young children and advice to their mothers;
puhlic health nurse home service, befere and atter delivery; medical and hospital care for premature
infant,, infant and preschool health supervision, dental and schoo; health services, including small
pox. diptheria and polio inoculations; advisory and consultation services to hospital maternity wards;
licensing and inspection of maternity homes; education in nutrition for both mother and child; post-
graduate and in-service training programs tor pediatricians, dentists, nurses, nutritionists, and social
workers. and grants to institutes and groups tor conferences and demonstration and research proj-
ects

Another major service, begun in the United States in 1965 and 1966, and modeled after Mater-
mtv Aid Substitute servrees in the Scandinavian countries, consists a :amity planning, birth control,
and abortion information and consultation. Also included are services tor unmarried parents such as
medical care, maternity home care, financial assistance. continuing education, vocational guidance
and counseling.

Day care. I he first day care center in the United States, according to Kadushin (1967), was
established in 1854 at the Nursery and Child's Hospital in New York ( ity. tor the children of mothers
who riad been patients. When they lett to return to work. children were left with the nurses during the
da. (p 303) I he first permanent day nursery in the United States, begun in 1863, provided care "for
the children of women needed to manufacture soldier's clothing ..nd to clean in hospitals (Preschool
and Parental Education, 19294' Although the National Federation ot Day Nurseries was founded
in 189K, it was not until the early 1920's and the advent of the nurser school movement that day care
programs first became ed!l. ii!Itutions and not just temporary pi otective residences.

I he Depre-sion toreed the closing of many of these progratns. hut in 1934. through the Works
Pro;ects Adminstration (WPAL manv were reopened. Due to widespread defense mobilization and the
resulting family dislocations, the U. S. Children's Bureau sponsored a conference on Day Care of Chil-
dren of Working Mothers in.July of 1941. A short tnne later. World War 11 ushered in the era of work-
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In 194ts, the Ch
It . . . . t.. :

H .1 .'":".: and !9b1: the (. h:idren's Bureau sponsored a
, . : '7 hi,Juet. z., tor more services

! ..t. . .t oitd \w r7. hild .eltarc funis fo:
.i'7, :',et*T1 .r.:. nated. existing day care

,t) present rnin,nium iequirements

'1-i ,1. .1..1- tat ,e, ri.o.e expanded their Ne tiemend.ithly According to
xx.. ; . pro.,

: u ..t ,71

..1 ...If 1. .1. !:: 471 tl,f11:! tor
- .- , mcrtaa re-

,

and parent..

.1 . .aft7 and ed-
.. d..1!, Care

' '7 '1, .4.:t1 rat tr,en: tw.1 v th
in dee...piI:e:. and rarirli,4. and

:are honichridl:'.g,Jeelor,Inent. at:d

Homemakers sers ices. I 71i ,t homemaker's -en. ICcs In :he 1,:mted States, a.. pointed out by
it.aners crnpito,i;J Iv. the MCI' in Neu York (ity in 1903 who sup-

pien;ente.I n az ices l,. temporatilt the simple et ertJat domestic urdens from sick
rni her, 'tt ;, ti ad tiitik uithin the nem tuo deca,des. these services uere provided even
,A.hen the m,,tht.-7 sacl. denion.trate. uhere needed, the art ot good housekeeping. In 1923,

lz.4i.11 : l'inl.idelplha orgamied tne first hornemaker program in the
tc, tatnils es. during the temporart absence ot the mother. fen years later, the

coiftept nonsekeeping aid program uas initiated ht the Associated Charities of Cin-
ciimat; m t.m Make the return ot the mother less traumatic. Ihe first federally financed home-

established .1m ing the 1)epressum f:1' R A, and suhstantially expanded in 1935
;;;;41; C,,t! .4 OW NA N

H Children.. RIII eau sponsored a nati,,nal ,,ltcreoce on housekeeper services, and
HCO). r tr)!anued 3 committee on supervised homemaker housekeeping,,,,,, l'..1.! IA.17 ca.ed the need kir sc!\ !CC', arid in 1946. this committee he-

\ :$,!1:11:11,:e 0:1 ii..Inernaker ..",c;f:lee. I he Nathinal Council on Homemaker S. .ce
7,!

;1: ,u! :!;.; most requentl inol% t the activitles usually assumed
the par,:nt ip.;rt: In the ht,111t 1 he,.e mat include care and supersision ot children, washing,

. tnaintenati,e. ard ..htrppith2, | he mciude care ot the sick and in-
k.e or necded

:rend, In homemaker scricc hae !molted attempts to recruit supplementary home-
f! and neighborhood M: here thet are needed, as uell as the broadening

seiv I,. es unchide I adults al their' okit honte \Alt,. are dependent. pht r.:ally or emotionally
.1 hand Ica p pod

Services for school children. 1 I }.ustorv ot services tor s,:hool child ren has developed along
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two separate and distinct paths. I he first consists ot the concept ot "visiting teachers" originated in
Roston, itarttord. and Nev. York Cits in 1906 and 1907. This program began in an effort to bring social
work solutions to school difficulties caused by problems in the home, and to help diagnose and treat
physiLal and psychological problems. Since the school must offer educational services to children who
Jr indigem. delinquent, detective. and maladjusted. the -visiting, reacher program- was also in-
tended to he a preentoe program where possible. I he program grew so rapidly during its first
JCLadc ,..t.i111/atiorl (hal the Atilt:Ilk-an Association ot Vismnit leachers was founded in 1916.
It was renamed the National Association ol Social Workers in 1945.

I he second kind ot serice for sehool.children began with the enforcement of attendance
laws. However, it became graduallv but convincingly apparent that legal enforcement, by itself, did
not lessen the problem of truancy. As a result. the role of the truant officer has been assumed in recent

h the SL:httliskICIalv.orker.

I he school social worker is now viewed as an important member of a constructive, rather than
punitle, team consisting of teacher, pnneinal. superintendent, nurse. physician, psychologist, and
guidance counseior. Uhese teams have progressively achieved clearer definition and understanding
nit their complementary tasks and have become increasingly successful in providing adequate ac-
adenuc and emotional environments tor school children.

In addition to the team approach, school services for children include milk and lunch programs
and, as prev iously noted, inoculations as well as regular dental and health checkups.

Protective services. Protective services are more easily described than defined. According to
lieu 11959), protectie services to chddren -are special casework services on behalf of children who
are abused, neglected. or receiing inadequate care and supervision (p. 308)." Protective service has
also been defined as -a service to parents, guardians. or custodians who are unable or unwilling to
ask for and use help from other resources and who are failing to meet the basic needs of their children
(Standards for Child Protective Agencies, undated, unnumbered)."

In earher periods of history, during the time of feudalism and the early Industrial Revolution,
parents had the right to sell, give away, exploit, and kill their children. It was not until the initiation
01 the movement which led to child labor reform in early nineteenth century England that safe-guard-
ing the health of children received notice. It was not until 1875 that any child protection law, beyond
child labor legislation, existed in the United States. In that year. a single case of child abuse was
brought before a Nev. York court under the existing Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Statute. The
hiIds parents were conicted and jailed for mistreating an "animal." AN a result, the New York

Ck,tint Societ. tor the Protection ot Cruelty. to Children v.as established. rhese societies spread
qwekly. and in 1h1C, the American Humane Society established its first Children's Division to co-
ordinate the actilues of the 161 :iilt.mtar y. protective service agencies v hich existed bv 1900 (Kadu-

n, 19b.. p 20(o I-or the most part. these .rgencies were "chdd organirations en-Thawing
icgai action.

IJo0. thcre was also another trend dodoping in the treatment ot eases ot child abuse or
neglect trcnd. iess legAlist k: and more social, concentrated on sei lees to hdp, rather than

. ent, i he i Irst W hue House C4interence on Children lent great im pet us to this movementh', dc.i it1.1t the hiId hould not he reniocd t rom the home It at ll po,sthle
I he Loncern tor the protection (it children\ v.ell-being has grown tremendously throughout

the twentleth Lentury In 1915. I ale V Part 3, ot the Social Securay .A.:1 granted federal funds to
states tor the care ot children who were "dependent. neglected, or in danger ot becoming delinquent."
In 1960, the Golden Anniversary White House Conference on Children and Youth recommended that
each cornmunity set up a separate agenc y. for receiving complaints regarding child neglect. Social
Security amendments since 1960 have expanded protective services to eery political subdivision of
eer state
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uci ly uvcs t nc ICI ul .cl.pr.:Ll Is HI OdUi:. Uellrleu as nom passise neglect anu aLtive
abuse or explintarior. and applies to socral. emotional. educational. and phxsical need ot the child.
Protetise ser.ice. as pointed out by the (;anadian Vi.eltare i19541 is -based on lass and is
supported hy community standard.. It. purpose is protction 1 h,:dr...n through strengthening the
hime. or. tailing tim:, making plans tiu their care and ,ustod.... t1-trough the ...11or

Iloweser. since in may cases the parents ssho need protectise ser.ices are either members of
one-parent tarnMes or base tinancial problems. going to !ail. pasing re,:eising adserse pub-

prii%ide nii "ilutIon to the problem and little. :t in.. tie:p :L.: the ,hild Consequentls.
protectise sersicr is most etteense -sshrn it can be littered to parents before the situation becomes

so serious that a court i s invoked (Lieu'. 1959, p 3101"

I. these circumstances, the most frequently prosided protectise -ertice consists of infor-
mation about other asailable resources, help accepting and using these resource,. mr reassurance that
thr beha%lor or deselopment is within .1 normal range In addition, it is sometimes neces-
..o .ounsel :he pal.:nt tm undersiand the .Juld's problem. : u.niiiiu us VII part in helping to
,:reate the problem..ir to assume responsibility for changing his ..isin teehnes.ir 1N:has:or.

Vs hen presentile and reterial programs prose inadequate. a .tuld sseitare worker is not em-
pout:red tm t7IVI, 0.c.7 children Iron: their houses ssithout the:: part.t.. consent. Ilosseser, it in his
iudgment. the ch;ld cannot satek III the home, hi- inas petition the court tor remosal,
ancging either neglect or abiz,e i; me request is granted. the igen.% and the court, together with
the family plans tor the child's .uhstitutc care

Services for children Away from Home

Adoption. I he historical bacli4folmd of the concept of adoption is not at all clear. In fact,
no both of common iass regarding it exists. and the practice ot adoption during the feudal. industrial,
and American Lolomal periods became hopelessis contused by the relationship bemeen lord and serf,
and between master and apprentice

Inc increasing reaction to the condworis iit children in almshouses in this country
hist silt% HS I. \ lassat. llUsdtts etr.mted ,m ',Tar III:: V, Ilk:h as noted h
1967. p 4 hl. pr, is ided tor

!rle ritter...mw-er.t tl.mttiral parent.

, pArer::,

Arid Ar.c.

4 ...,trlp,en: .rgal ,C,eran..e r.is natural
paten!.

led to the
Dadushin

II.r.se,.cr. later itt the nineteenth century. Me orphan or triL.: ehild ssas considered
tortunate it he could :Ind a 'home mt arr. kind I ess questions v.e:e a.ked I he rea.o:r tor this change
in siess lies in zne tise .mt the prulosiiph ml oLial Darssinism and me inoreasing belief in the genetic

ot characteristic. Adoption ssasit this time, considered .peciair. risks in the cases of
,h:ldren ssho might sery sseil h.r.e inherited the immoral tendencies of their

natural parents Furthermore. the adoption ot handicapped ,hddren tIr ttnmse ot unknown social or
healtn background Vtal,cen as an t:speci.111:, had risk

I flir hg mc ml ,iaarter hl tie Ivo:tit:In cer,Ini... id tarit L's and soCial science
dnriur .1.:;I.:d tie .i7:.t,ale oxar d adoption l'...k.niatilsts and sm.il voirkers eriipha-
s/ti 1.1. 4 tler4 11111, arid Tried iedi NL it'll,. 1: i1nmo., iedge of genetic
iiC narii.M. .ekl snidids mt idmmptRd praLtRes it iii,h. states during the eall 192.0's, and

4 4-it./t



a:top:J-11 7-)% ellare Bureau. I hi,.
:ay; fle adoption 1:%, to more

V. one r,:fic2. adoption %%as
h0n I a: p 12enct,ti. and the place-

;7,: re,` ::,21C.1; !II ;%1!::, ';.1:. due largely to
tlat ot parenting tor e%en relat,%el-. short rerrods of time can have devas-

rar:ng....ttect, \noiner basic trend the general increase in the number ot actual adoptions. This is
.t pat' i 6,-rease in tn.; notnhet ot illegitimate or umaanted hoth-,,. a decrease In the percent-

adoptioi, ieiat,ies. and an increase in the number of single parent
ar,ther trend eon.ios ot placing more emphasi, :in the needs ot the child in deter-

m p.ocut...and les eitiptla-ds, .11 the requirement, ot rihs

casingl:. interested in the attrihutes of adopting
t. adoot6,1 s LI:amed agenLics no%% take :nto consideration the health of

. :otme tneir marr.age stablia% arid IL-lig:on: their capa,.::t tot parenthood, fertility status
Aheil applkahle, -ur Ietilit%: then ilion%ation hot adoption and their age in relation

Ave of the ,mid. and tile reaeloin t sigh:hear:I others in the applicant's fanul toviaid adoption
p

I t:c .ftti%ines ot adoptniti agent.les also include home recruitment. home ,upervision until-lii' sops:unmated. and post-adopnon counseling.

Uosk-r care. Illy term Thster usuall% defined a. cat t: ii an tpe tatalit. including
.aoidual hoarding adoptii.e home. grotip tn- children's institutions, However,.

:t use;a1 i consid,:r adoption i eparate from the rest, so,ec adoption, unlike the others, is not
ie iporar% placement :old is in actualit, the ideal culnunataan ol the others. Foster care may be

'iiiriiiri us step :11 .1dt1011. 0 uh,titute for a home legall% dtThiled as negligent or ahusi\e. of a
%%ink- ;Mtlhitleni adoptoe parent- are found for the abandoned

lied

.Aith adoption. the histor ii toster care is hopelessl intertsim wied th the concepts of
apprenticeship ,ord indenture I he lir,t planned foster care program in the [ruled States %%as origi-

the \e%% 1,,rk hildten's -Nrd Soeiet%. as :t IC:teflon tu condi-
,' !,, childien of the da% %%% IC tislI.:11% to he found %%hen the% %%ere
not it the streets In that ear. litace began a piogram ot transporting children trom New York

Lifrners. manutaeturers. or families. usuall in the country, %%ho were very much
in need Dlifing the nest tssent%-toi. sears. On estimated Sti.0)0 children v.ere "placed..

midieus sod nf,innatek. no tol..m -up sup.:rs isiuitl eNisted to speak ot, and these
.111:1ien %%ere ,d; Too otter, esplorted mistreated. !he reeogmied need tor more supervision and

sp,:kiatir;d e,oe ted \Limn an Rum, k ar At-sdate to tilond State l'hildren's Home Societies
ii Indiana and Illinois in li5 IIadushin. 1965. P.3(0). 1-1 1921. thon-tour states had homes or this

% as inte: plaee:nents prior to permanent adoption.

Itegmning in ssfi. the Boston Childten's Aid SoLiet. headed h Charles E3rituell. instituted
the poik% titting placement to the needs of children rather than indiscriminately depositing them

a%ailahle Mime- During this time. hoarding foster homes also iippeared In increasing numbers.
heu appearame signitKanti% me:eased freedom of selection h. agencies. %%lute the gradual develop-

meut rigouoi, opelation CCtlitlan\ nu& ,lose post placement supervision
h,one. rmi,.n less antagom/ing for all patties inuolued. lloukeuer. there %%as often inadequate finan-

c,al !or the hest ot these plaeements Although pa.i.tnents to foster parents usually
for medicaltoo,' ind incidental costs. the% almii.t nese, pro%ide mone).

and dim tal

h....
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he grouong ,,,:eptanLe , the need tor indiiduai:/ati.,n ,h,:d Lat.: icd to the rapid dv.ersi-
ni toster ,.. C ta...aties due; 0/ id v4.ai I \ithouln t.ine osedute, are lound in

4d...111. the .,anze p: hL h ako exist In general.me tIster taiiiug in tuo important
,e,Pe:ts tuNt ot alt. etood toter homes do not eiNt in gre. \ 10 handle the itemen-

numhe: ,hildren Aho ate v.aairig lot pia,:cment. lepresent mmori-
ale ph%.siealt or nlentalk handkApred

195Y. p ;.52i. the inadeuas si tost.:r Is h..as been due to the
:1.1!

mawr ilIlilie ot toster care program \ is that. mote ni; !osier care is hecoming generally
man, Lases. 1,.:stei childien are sinipk hcin.: shuttled Iron, one home to

011,h11.1. tr atieniptu..t to recruit a target let hOUICs ;1. 0 possible solution to
01 too inam hildren in need ot placement. vscit 01...t's'ncrt:\ h.o.e atteMpled to prot ;de
'CC' tu p'irent \ in the home helore the need tot alternatie placement hecomes necessary.

Handicapped children. I he grov.ing acceptance ot the need tor indi iduali/ation in care and
ma intenant.e has also led to the inerea.ed specialliation II institutions tor children with Npecifie
fiemment riohlems Institutions tor the handicapped ha% e been e\ 1:1bl:shed tor the Mind, the deal.

:he menhir\ ill and the -Nnotionall disturbed

1:ruotionall disturbed child ha \ posed a special pt.:6::::u I he literature de-
,. king ,,:u:otIonal disturbances in children has been concerned altti,,,t %kith discussions

And. ill. speitc.ihhi , ith
And 4.;: ssark:fis suggested the term -dementia praeloos.ama". 0 yhe a gl.nip ot

AtTi.171111.! Ifl r sch, 4 a-age 1:hadi cii

h.: eai.. tv.enfieth eentur,. uith its emphasis on r-1,1;'. treatment. attempted to
-tLii',IIC Tne oncept ITT terms ot unique comhinations cr. in the I940's there

hcmeen \' here %%as 1 tendenc) to
r,, the pi,..1\iaepeinuan ;ridel ninetiess in des...I !pilot]. the; Ads 0 :sr t0s11011 that resisted the

An assortment ot heterogeneous clinical entities under one et; ological label.
I p!odused 0(1 entire spectrum trt MI:11111trir . ; t.il. kI.lTIIeis 'el\ specific -earl

Rank's -atpicalaoaw.le .n111.111- to Beata

Mote recent h larger numher of terms has heen used to descrihe emotionally disturbed
.1L-se include- nhdrawn. incorrigthle, .iggressie. rt:gressi\e. Ir Mint. apathetic. anxious.



iiiierdependent. ,craiiY rnaLtdrusteLL immature. putectlatti,:r.. s,icia!:!, handicapped. in-
trld. bsr:ss;',e ln -'rter woids. as poulted out fly /let/ p 244r.

: id ,! 1.Vs distutned
otiginarlY YY.ts the same as tor idl other ...hildren eYeryone eke on the teudal manor. they were
expected to work in rettirn tor per sor.al ,ecuritY othc children of the English and American
industriai rerrod,. theY Acre appretitiyed out tot leaf n trade I ike other dependent
al:Lire:1A; rigiand and Arneriya. the:. were herded duo-mixed altu,hriuses

- if bed yhddren who came
arid oca i .iistatt.fions. or centers.

mune, ,,r ..r pnanages. auur [CU. pc, cla ca!,: centers. or -.eat to ,cnoul However. they
haYe r.i iisuidlx tared well ur these Nun:it:on, I he: haY e teri&d not to recciY e the kind of attention
and treritmerd the. need and I. progre-s through a seties of fostcr homes.. mstitutions, or centers,
where theY are :he -trouble-rirtakr:r,

ith the specialliation institutiiiri,. residential center, tor errottionally disturbed children
haYe been established Del ries 11964. p I. alter tailing to suc,essltilly place emotionally dbturbed
children m luster home. tor extended period, ol time. came to the conclusion that, given the special
needs of emotionally disturbed children and the realities of aYallable foster homes.we need to 'part
with the sentunentahied idea that replication of family lite ts a realistic alternative for the majority
of &slur bed children tic goes un to suggest that group IR mg in a well-run institution may be a
feasible alternatie. 1 his may take the form speciahied luster hom* specialited day care centers,
or speciahied residential institution,

If.o.4eer. these alternanyes exist ,tril y for the emotional!: disturbed children who come.
through MU, Means, to the attention ,d the social welfare system and it, workers. One of the
largest priablems in this area !rum tne point ot %ley, of the social yxelLire %Astern v.as noted by Arnold

l4-1-.1and ',stilt,' problem in iv p 503i

V.11,.1t; 1';c",

!Cole. are cr,..ated h; emotionally disturbed children a, they Iris to get into the
h% p 191 a ,csereis disturbed client, often indL:,..-e

k,; the caseworker.. and :hi:. are otten nor able to recelYe
!he pka....::set-,: trIA:

disturbed chrldren iince thes are a part 0 the
p i.tri.a.t. although

;' ,t),;c1r4;es '5!"

'

' ;.",t ;NC 'sa cd,are s% stem insanilOs ',Cr% hro.ryf \ lity hell.
'total. r ; i I tic,,c md.;;,.1,1.11s ,t1 y atintry, hut they appls especiall% to

,1,0Tr,,,l,

S. ,,t

;r :
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SUMMARN

it hough iTultk, .t the American socIal vverfare sy,tern ..vas developed directly from English
ar.i political though, the history (4 both yeltate systems ma% be regarded

!he ,-,UT,, three interrelated 'ievelopments. hes,z consist ot ..:hanges attitude. changes
7.7 !'":!:!s. ar-J ,hange. in the definition of rrohle m .treas

naug-s in mantle have regularly shifted from regarding those who are different as being
person:11:v a: fault (morally mfertor and criminal) to regarding their condition as the unfortunate

fr° and economi% 1)(niance. ,ndujull.! the rnability to maintain
selt-surpor'. has been, at some point, specifically ImIked with genetic interiority, mora) laxity. laziness,

'ntenipc7mce. extravagance. or indolence (all cured hy education. religion. and work),
.t.th determined phenomena (alle-.iated through social consciousness

ans.! relor:::)

r-r !hti,,% 1r rhe :ant has legulath. all::: hated een L-hurch, state. prnate orga-
n:zati..::s. and ind; 'dual,. depending upon the quality ot telati%:: strength ot Christianity, feudalism,
parish administraton. legislative control. and the philanthtopic philosophy. Action, taken toward
the deiant ha, vascillated between repression, recognition, and responsibility'. Solutions have
s.,irted between punishment and support, Punishment has ranged from selective degradation to
unlimited lopen-endedl incarueration Various types ot support have included individual, specific
and unisersal sersices under emergency. temporary and perttranent conditions. -the deviant's view
ot his position has shifted from accepting his tote and seeking religious support. to demanding care

onte:mnce .t r)ght

I he ,:ycle of changes in the definition of problem areas has generally included the recognition
of a single "diffe-nt- group. (he division between poverty problems and other problems, the pro-
gresso,e different: ,tion ot specialized treatments and the gradual recombination of both "related"
and "unrelated- ar...!3., have acted to counteraet the negatise effects of labeling
arid scparatn.:,

hre aissas been comples and not clearly detinable relationships between attitude,
resrorsihdity I his is also true tor the relationships between the policies and practices

ot the social Aeltare svstem and the social, political. and (...:onomic context over a period of time.
Both su 't'larronships undergo continuous change Any chang* at any time at any point,

ank. produLes other c:langes in response. !hese -reactions- serve to return the
system 1- st- App(rently permanent state of equilibrium Uhe separate consideration of attitude,Irsr t int 1,r1 ploblem areas is not meant to signO their independent existence
hut . purpose ot conemence

\ !L %%vita re ss stem is cornin:sed ot an intricate combination of
.,t which hae been gradually, hut usually oni, slightl. transformed in an effort

day care. horne-t., 7 .."!7 ! stt!g prohlems (hese concept. include adoption. roster care.
r.I'L ser% ices. pens!, +ns. --twtdo ;siting,- settlement

the A.)rk ethic. and the Lund% as the 1L1caRa::: ynit

thowugh tinderstaoding !ne IA! V. eita re s!. stem u exists today
o a greater understanding or M. n..;,:,a I de% clopment ot the Ameri-is

(hS
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I. INTRODUCTION

I nc purpose this paper is to describe the delivery 0: set-% IE es to needy children by the
public sociai welfare system as it exists today in t he firmed States !such a summary entails problems
due to the expansiveness and instability 01 the system First 01 all, ;ne present social welfare system
is so varied and complex that any level of generalitation leads to inaccuracy Secondly, the organi-
/ational and administratise structure ot the system is undergoing such rapid change that any de-
scription yuickly becomes an historical account. Nevertheless, se i!1 attempt in this paper to give
a description ot tne sy iitem as it relates i children, w ith as tew distortions as possible.

se:rt ;ri the !Orrs and lq(sll's played large role. Ir. tINt c..irrent,A..:itaie system lyaring this period, mass social movements emeiged in response to :he continuingand growing problems ot posei t!. and racial dis,:rimination. 1 he bus boycott in Alabama in 1955
ieceised support from across both racial and economic lines. Many new community and national
organuations were (omied and the National Association tor the Advancement of Colored People
Csi.AACP) experienced tremendous growth. A medical assistance program for the aged wasestabhshed in 1960, while the Manpower Development and Training Act and President Johnson's
-War on Poverty" created new education, training and work opportunities for the poor. However,this increased funding for rehabilitation and services was viewed by many as 'an inadequate attempt
to placate angry minorities. In August, 1963, the issue of civil rights reached its peak with a march
on Washington, and Congress responded by passing the Economic Opportunity Act in 1964. The
Joh Corps. the Neighborhood Youth Corps. and C'ommunit 5ction programs were established.

Publicly supported general medical ciii e v.as trvmendous boost in 1965 with the
creation i+1 Medicare, a hospual and medical insuranct. plan tor people os Cr 65. Despite increased
mones and attention, the combined ettort, of the "War on Poverty- did not appear to ne lessening
the sutlerant it the poor Again too little too late. to, rioling had broken mu in 1966 and 1967, still
more v,ork-related services were established in the lot-m 01 legal. d..n. cac. Head Start, compulsory
education. and manpower training programs.

96ts, National Welfare Rights organizations had bc.:n tormcd, and hooks such as Gal-
biaith's Ihe A Moen: Societv. Ilarrington's Ihe Other Anterteu. and Gladimn's Pm..er. USA were
being sidel. read. I he number ot people on welfare continued to g:osy and it was becoming clear
that a weltare crisis had developed. Sometiong had to he done. sr it was apparent that the welfare
ss stem as a w hole needed drastic oss:rhaul. On Augatii! h, Prt sideht No.on %sent on national

ision ti announco his plan tar iestructuring sseltare: "I propose that ac abolish the present
v.ehare system and adopt in its place a new lamily assistance system

Much has happened to the shape of the social welfare dehsery system in the last few years.
In order to understand more fully what has occurred since the President's Family Assistance Plan
PEA-Pi speecn, we will first look at the welfare system tram the point of s iew of the client, describing
the target population of the system and programs offered. We will then v iew the structure of the sys-
tem itselt, with special auention to patterns of action and interaction,and future trt:nds.

Characteristics of Welfare Recipients

I he client population ot the public social wellare system as it emsts today was first defined by
the Social Security Act of 1935. In that year, broad programs tor federal grants-in-aid to states first
pros ided bowl its tor three uitegoils at the needy

. dependent children, the aged and the blind. Ovcr
the last tour decades, the social wellare system was expanded tremeridousiv

. but the basic client pop-
ulation weluded the same groups. 1 he great majority of social welfare clients today are dependent



!Lut..Hes. toe ..;t1, And the disahied I he proportion t clients in each group, however,
c.1;%,der,Ort t.1(1% hl ot the Social Set:urns A,..t

t: who Out ttle ,Aeltare svstem are detiLed as multi-problem individuals,
Ahi, ,fle ;11,itto_t ramilies. Hut, in addition to whatever personal problems the
..lieot ha, he e...tko Ins. a! .0")k, t or

At lea Oth. trw lai4re'a 4roup it relief recipient, has not been the children of aged mem-
ber, t: a ',knot: urban :amik n,%oied by a lather with less than eight years of education Stem, 1971,

i Ne:Oitt; ha, it been the approximatel thirty per Lent of this country's aged (eighteen per cent
10 the had, population) wnt are I.in ii poserty on a fixed income a figure Atitch does not include

or pot,' poor houschidds or the 71)0,000 pet son, to.ing puhlk: homes. The
bead.:d butten,Ad, ,,. ce, ' t fami-

,,,,,aaiai ia1

Race is also an unpoitaai factor I t) out of every :Ise non-whites are poor. Ellis means that
one-thud iit iii it the poor .oe non-white, Yet another relevant variable is family size. For example,
a ioLir with an annual income ot S4200 may not he considered poor; hut a family of five with
Oc same ;itc,tne hc the aiiLiwance is not constant, however, since each new addition to a family

le rt) care tot than the last addition,

welfar:: dery 'system Aas establiNhed to deal with the care and maintenance of
io able t care tor themsekes. Services created to fill these needs include ma-

anal . mid homemaker's services, sers ices for s4hool children, protective ser-
ad-pth,r.. and t.-art.- I he primary reason social welfare clients cannot care for and main-

:r1c!;:,'' Mat Inc'. tr` tnen potential legal guardians do not hase :he financial resources neces-
Na:.1,.,;.,riaa tr.caiment which is needed

Hrirtionship Itet%een %IentAl Illness and Stwio-economic Class

ti hown that there estst, an inserse telationship between
. %tate.s the iiiAer the status, the itizher the proportion of mental

\1:d,:;e ,r.! .ppe. so..:;)-eLonomic groups generally recerse needed treatment in the form of
and e.tt those in the lower group usually reeeise custodial treatment at

sest I Ntlt Acti that the rate ot mental illness within the lowest eLkinurnic groups was,
a -.eight times the rate tound in the upper two groups.

appr..kim.rtek one-fifth ot children are in low-income or no-income families (Ccihen,
. ;.itc mental disturbance mav run eight tunes higher there than in greater
. 0c asswi:eu that a NI/1hic proportion it welfare recipients possess a mental

.-k.11; in addition to the prohlems which b,ought them fo the welfare rolls.

tne ot number Ail specialized toster homes, day care centers, and insti-
'h.; 0 ,i.euate ,.stern does not h..oc proisions it the care and maintenance

" to,n-rh,,ical problems I he presence ot a non-institutionalized mentally
cn. tl,st;ohed person on the welfare rolls nsuails occurs because he is in need

;r!.ugh to he remosed nom tie lea'thkei population. 1 he fact that
71' :1,1(' ;nod an moderate non physical problem ia addition to his welfare needs

n toe stcial sse!t.oe delr.erv stem In Hie case, where the non-physical con-
,.outiit Ii need speC ail attention, beai:se t;le condition Is IIrsI discovered

,ent enrcs ;he welfare tne Ok la; dehser system hecomes
rsor:1 the ...Hem and the prunan. respon,hrot, tor the, client to the



!! .AND SERVICES FOR CHILDREN

,r And ,c11.t. -.1 the Ii.'1:11 ;k.t i.:,carcd to fulfill the
,k 1th of emotional pihlern. !71: Ca,c .:dutts, clear examples of7etardation nientai includmg dr,!mbance, uhich disrupt,ne ot :he deliser\ .t other se.sice, ;-. the cter:: removed from the

iflOrke%er, les,er degrees oi retaidato,!. : disturbance may receive direct
it 1,1es, iikel. to be seen as the malor pre,enting proHerh

,t arc cr.eated hy emotionally. disturbed children ;is the'. attempt to enterNr,:m secerc 'emotional disturbances otten c-au,c .); guilt. shame, or help-Ow part ot the casessorker Weinstein. 1960, p. 1911 ih,. In addition to adsersely affecting
le,o.es the ,ea,ev.orket With arl emotional carr,...,ser ykhich may affect his relation-hi, nem chew a/id hich rna,. lead to further ei pr,,ies,mical attitude or skills,

l';;rtheiniorc the presence 1-0 emotional disturbances III the client, already within the systemproblem, A,,iniong !hat there are appropriate ,igencies tacillOes to treat the problem
p ;i.c di,titihance tioerthetes, dittik:ult tor the child to beh! Loht::111)I....,. !nosing the child to,!er placement to another. In.1...s. .i.lapnr,mappioac'ti .f, I Ile ;MI! (II the uori,er :cplace, ea intent approachAnd sicro _...'onnc', oriented rov,ard niamtenance rather than cure.

$.(1option and 1' lister ( are

hmto di,tnrbed children, along uah those utio arc older, haneLcapped, or of minority
pa:entage, cor:stitute the catevr ct "hard to place" children iKadushin. With most;11 foster parents looking tor healthy, uhtte the ,erion, lack of these "idear

, tui all ['topic If0.0h.ed

1)..nley personal communication. liC3) e:n..!..):;ally disturbed children are the
C ,; the -1.ard to place" children Since emotional!' dstorhed children are often younger;,,,.ir, than ,:hildren in the other categoric,, ;tic:. are ..,:ten ,.iewed by their new, .is hut exaggerated hehasior. I-hese neu parent, often gloss Over their.0171, treLmentiv t`ie ...hrd a, "a latie
sveittls accept nun into thc tamilv ,ituation.

Cases, these "c:saggerated- behaviors Tx:Cor-ie so disruptase, in the t",stubhornnes, ol ictere,t n:,,itsArin, tn,It [tic parent!, bcgtit
oxpectal...ns, arid to peicei\.e tire child as ahnorma. atio tr,uhlemaker, Whyri a place-deteri.lrate, this new placement must sought

\i ..hce there are no predictise criteria tor plat. e;:ent success, the process of find-ani. tspe, riato to ,t,:ldrer; pr::diniin4C.111 a trial: '
develop intuition based upon experience skith comninations of situa-

` ! . z !hal hal may appcar to he a -perfect match" will not

l'tilcctoe !Nt'r% ices

..2.11ICra IhaIl a. a,,umekl. ad.,p;:ed :o,;er, and esen biological
re ahandoned, e Isitnied 111 41. N).01AI ihildren a 1.ear are

1.11.tH, V,51. March .1; Lin ci these cases are parentaln '.snose e:n.dional dishlf bailee C.C. rsc ;aerated Adults may also
.oahdoired expl...ted \fans 1.ises ,m;e etailatiOn against relatively
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par ei.ts who ate ern. r.;t )11,ti k J surhcU In either case, protective services arc made
person who ;ound to he in danger Requests tor protection may be made by a phy-

an reg ,r ...... rno se. w,.rxer. principal, lawyer, or policeman.

_ntidrefl ;;;,fer ,eventeen . pr-teci.x.:. service may he sought it there is reasonable cause to
neen by any person responsible for their care. If con-

thc social weltare s:stem is then responsible for initiating action in an
.,nrt !,, y rig the problem At this point, the abused child comes

ijider ........... t or 1 ooL but the entire case is supervised by the social welfare system.

pruteLt.., are to ens:ure that indiYiduals are protected from
ho7n pu. a ffid e:1)0!Ital.11 harm d'rci that parents or----guardians are assisted, where possible, to

nidependentk in proi.iding care. In eftect then, protective services are really a combination
-.;;pp,,,t!'.;:,,e:

hule. in general, the sl?Cial welfare sYstem has major responsibility for poor families, pro-
are .1%.ilabie t;) ill rriemb,zrs ot tie community. It is the legal responsibility of the so-

cla1 weltare orker tu know the conditions under which each eligible child and family live, to identify
darn.ferous conditit ns. and to provide services to protect, publicize, and correct clients and their living
conditions Protec.,.e serYices arc required by law to be available twenty-four hours a day, seven days
a Lniortunately since the social welfare staff is so overburdened, and since potential cases are

unpossible to identity, it all too often takes a reported incident of abuse to initiate action,
sir eycn inquio

Proftetn,e is based on the assumption that the community should act, entirely or in part,
as guardians of children However. the extent of services depends upon community attitudes, rather
han !he recognued need i the part uf the tarmly invoived.

Wneneer possihie, sen.ices are focused on maintaining and strengthing the family as a
time irnit Parents are helped to assume responsibility, or to understand and deal with existing prob-

Ilko.ke\er. A. hen these serSiees tad to protect the individual, legal action becomes the sole
remaining means d tultilling the community's responsibility for protection. In order to initiate legal
a,!rn. "L.yrulted protector most file a legal complaint. This is necessary if a person is to be removed

Hain: C oster home, or I: a court decides to legally require parents to change specific condi-
tions I he court and the ,;omplainant then file a petition tor action. At this point, the petitior, is either
dismissed. postponed. ot accepted l :t is accepted, the person is made a temporary ward of the court

n,aN he left in the home or rernosed from it; or, he may be made a permanent ward of the court,
!ha, ler ;;; mating parental or guardian rights.

protect:\ ,erviccs are preventive and'supportive services. If this goal is to be even par-
actrr..ed. commun 1, education and cooperation are essential. Education is a matter of infor-

mation k nov.ing what conditions necessitate organization meshing the combined efforts of
legal resources, the social welfare system, schools, employment services, health services, and volun-
teer Str. tie itroups-

Aid to Families with Dependent Children

another method tor emotionally disturbed children and adults to enter the social welfare
system is ,indet the provisions of the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program.
Onginally '.illed Aid to Dependent Children, this federal grant-in-aid program (75 per cent of spe-
claitied semces scere sponsored hv the federal government) covered relatives of dependent children.

-.holds! ' noted that. Is ot now. a child removed from his home by court order and living in an ap-
pioseo tt;:r num,. is eligible if the child was teceiving or eligible tor AFDC prior to being placed
in .01,:h i horn::

;
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its ins.eption in 19 the dependent childten program has aroused continuous contro-,eiss old has remained snanomous with the term "welfare I he iirrginal intent of the founders of
this pnigiam was that nnithers with .oung children should not hase to work in order to receivetmancial assistance to taise t ii children I he mother's place was seen as the home. However, the
polio ot exempting women and children ti om work was ambiguous, as was apparent in the adminis-
tration ot this program during the 1940s and 1950's (Pisen and ( limard, 1971, p. 123). During thispetiod, the possibility that ahle-badied males might henetit tram allowances to women and childrenaroused tutor ithlr. a system seemingly more interested in keeping tree-loaders off the rolls than in
caring tor those truly m need. Length at employment and degree at paerty did not seem to be impor-
ta nt enouj.lt criteria to entitle the healthy, capable male to receive financial aid. The care and main-
tenance ot the tanol ot the unemployed father did not become part of a federally-funded programuntd 196i . when the gio.ernment first began reimbursing states tor aaf given to families with un-
empia,ed parents (Al-DC-UP) As with most tederal legislationAVDC-CP was transmitted as an
option, rather than a requirement, and as late as 1969, 26 states had not yet decided to take advan-
tage at federal money for this program Esen in the cases where the program existed, eligibility re-quirements were so seSere (temporary. seasonal and irregular workers were excluded), that an ex-
tremely small percentage at those ,:.ho needed help receised

I he institution of the Al- DC- t P program led to t urther problems. Strict eligibility rules didnot ',Cr\ e I, keep "undesersing pool- lathers nom hem:lining nom grants to women and children.
permanent ot esen temporary resident 114 het house. I his situation [Men droxe unemployed fatheesrIII their ,:inidren. in spite ot the tad that the s stem's [animate tot nran . services was "tokeep tne Lomls mut togerher hie p[cdicament I N exemplary ni ill wellarc policies i n demon-suating th'e importance ot keeping the -underserAing poor- o t i the rolls. Secondly, it shows the role

h'. Inc -work as it :elates to the receipt ot wellarc. ::%en in a time %siren there was noortixsal pink. ti pp, ni 1ms xiess I tiiIl , it demon trates thd! tinc' ciii rent weltare system con-o. he a parthwirk s,.sterti -er11,21).:01.Cf." policie.. designed to soke problems as they ariseni .1Ie (:e.t[cd. ratner than an inteitigentis ci.nstini.-ted and implemented comprehensise serviceItl; tIC need,.

I ;IL, tsist poinV, ther 11ra the l'r-tO's and the I950's, domestic social wel-
1.11 e did ma generalis surtace as a campaigr, seem to metit go%ernmental concern. However,
this period is now seen as the ery-ironment itt which current welfare condition., were slowly being
imeated

VD( payments in,ta-inloush, remained below paments to the aged. hlind, and disabled
Pi..en and Cloward. 19 p 129) Re:Apient rates continued to he controlled by local administratorsand related to i.ocal economic ci:nditians I hos, rates for FDC tamilies %aried by as much as 800p:r cent between Incalnies N(S, p, 194). ;Him SS person in Iississippn to ;list over S60. person

in New ' ii k R.ites tin .M.M. v.cre always kept helow minimum wages. But this concept of "less
c keeping weltare rates helow minimum title :.eRtng to condemn the poor,

also increased the hostility at the full- and part-time working poor %Ow did not tuna.: enough income
in adequatek support their families hut who were still required to pas taxes. Ar.A finally, the wel-
tare roils weT.. hut continuoush,. glowing with more and mote C:INes 01 reentry into the system.
'I:I:Inger women were increasingls recering AHA' payments. and the peicentage ot AFDC familiesin metropolitan areas began appioaching 75 per cent, with 60 per ,:ent nil these II% mg in substandard,
deteriorating. Mthis.1965, p 199)

-VI thr. n addition to 1 esinson's [ l9(i9 Iirrdirrg hat the longer a tatmly receives assistance,the mo[e ikl. is will two: children ssirki serious problems. scrxed in inclease the work load of so-cial weitare statt, madc the sti,:ccsstul utelrer ii then seisices .t;.tc difficult. and caused the costs,! st. 'AC a 0 rt,41.1r11., In
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Provision of Services

Both lateral guidelines and state conumtme nts require the provision ot services to enable an
indis iduil. lamily. or group to establish and obtom desired goals. Services are provided within the
capacities ol the agenc !. a nd hy the method requested, it possible. Serv ices may take the form of in-
toi ma lion. referral. single. or various combinations ot sell, lees. I he majority of cases also require
reeasolnal sen, ices.

include
1-hice t!, pes tb serv ices must he assured to both child and adult clients by all agencies. These

aeceptance, determination 01 eligibility. and tollov.-up tor hoth initial referrals, and first-
tune personnel requests;

2 on-going, short-term Nen, ice delivery: and

3 emergency or crisis requests requiring immediate action. (Services may he I ulfilled either
directly or indirectly Direct services are provided to the client by a services specialist or
an y. member of the social service staff. Several services specialists may he working with thc
client simultaneoush,., hut all their activities are coordinated by the case manager. Indirect
services are those not provided by the social service staff. These may include referral ser-
I. ices obtain-d from an outside agency, by purchase, by volunteers, or by any combination
itt these resources. 'I'hey may also include the purchase of services from governmental and
private agencies which meet recognized professional standards or render services authorized
hy the State Department. However, purchased services are acquired only when appro-
priate services without cost cannot be provided).

For esample, the Michigan Department ot Social Services Novides ten major services directly
reiating to children I he. include:

I I

2 alternate (are b)r. chthlrenitoster.relame or group bous: or hall house):

3 crmlprehenArve Nen lc es plr (services tor youth w ah emotional, behavioral, or re-
tardation problems, alternative treatment and placement -methods and on-going services
tor delniquents)

4 dui care ert Nes t indiv 'dual placeinent tor less than a twent -tour hour period in a sub-
..tuute home placement I.

5 tuli,r1 ers 0e com pensation tor lack ot tormal education and support tor a child ex-
periencmg school ditticulties).

taimit piwituriK sen n c, social, educational and medical sery ice to help 1, oluntanly limit
tamily sue),

heaitir ert mental and phy steal health 'Min maticn and resources from specialized
rt,,tessi.wal

,me al;,1 !an:ih ,+farial,yment sun. !1$ Stiiit.t tien t:e ramil) as a unit including
H 'nit:waxer ice.. tanuk I Unit lolling and (tillschng set iL"C",, and social adjustment
..erv

nidj,c,/ )11,11: ifs 01 neglect, abuse, and eN-
rig legal h.,me nee'. ssai

37s
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(ervices to children v. ith pecial needs (information and specialized rehabilitative ser-v ices tor eligible handicaPped individuals).

In_ addition', ale !Michigan 'Department of Social Services pros ides sever, major servicesprimarily relating t adultsor relatingequally to both adults and children. These include:
I uherna:e (are li)r adults( substitute home placement):

2. emergency services (temporary shelter, utilities, food, clothing, and money: and replace-men«)1 lost furniture, equipment, and supplies);
efrrid men; vermes (employment and training opportunities):

4. li using servwes:

3 protective services adults (services to correct conditions ot neglect, abuse, and exploi-tation because ()rage, handicap, physical or mental illness):
Es. tratisporfatuin services:

7 . volunteer services (the use of volunteers to assist in (he delivery of any of the other majorservices).

I he seventeen major social vvellare services are delivered by ten types of service specialists:
I. intake.

2. employment:

3. family and youth selt-suppoi

4 farnilv and youth self-care.

5 family and youth community -based care;

ts tamily and youth institutional care.

7 adult sell-support;

adult sell-care,

q adult community-based care

10 adult institutional care.

Since the major purpose ot providing services Is to allevrie as many problems as possible.chems are entitled to a lair hearing procedure, at vv hich time both applicants and recipients may appealdenial 01, exclusion !rum or requirement to accept a service program. Financial assistance clientsare likevxise entitled to lair hearings It is the legal responsibility ot the Department staff to informclients that a lair hearings procedure exists. And according to I itle V I ot the Civil Rights Act of l9f)4.
N.. person m the I ruted st.nes ',hal'. on the ground of race. oijilt. or national origin.i-sc eL,uded 11rn panisip,,!ion in. he denied the heneht, or. or he .uhw,ted to discrimi-r.,c,ori taisic; air. program"t its lei el\ mg lederal 1111.04

Application iniorm.:tion sconlidenti.il

A clien; receives services coordinated by a case manager until the clien: has reached the desiredand optimal goal condition and no longer has need to; sers ices. until the ...hem has reached his optimallevel ot improvement by exhausting all serv ices, or until the client nt) iiiger desires services. If theclient requites or desires serv ices tollow ing presious tertinnatlon and ;s still eligible, a new serviceplan is dc.eloped tollowing another inters iew vi,ith the services intake stall

.179
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III. ORGANIZATION OF THE SYSITM

i cal AcIlare ,onsits organii,thol. i L' icek federal. regional, state,
and Lo.inty or Ito...al ( harts depicting tne t pitI tructures ot units at each level are

,:; .\ppendix

k.rderrl I ed: Health. 1..ducation, and Welfare

lin: administration tot the si)ciai kkeltare deiikery ssteril is handled at the national level by the
.irimero Health. I du,ation and Weltare. Ibis department. heLdquartered in Washington, D. C.,

,,n April I I, 1953, as a result of President Lisenhovier's efforts to improve the .ad-
rorn.straiwr. of gic.ernment agcncics responsible for the general Welfare in the areas of health,

.rid social securit A, a result ot this action. the Federal Security Agency. which had
bccil estahlisiled In 1939 to administer the major programs of health. education, and economic se-
. ,11 changed it? stattl

I he Secretalk if the Department of HEW serves as its highest executive. He reports directly
President and is responsible for the superkision and duetion of the Department. The Under-

se,ietarv ser.es as the Department's general manager. The executives of each of the eight sections.of
HI W ilegisiation, planning and ckaluation, health, community and held services, administration

Nian.,pcniLn:, public at taus, general counsel. and comptroller) are .Assistant Secretaries.

he policies of the department ol HEW originate within t ',Mice of the Secretary, the Office
Kignt., the Office of Child Deselopment and four other major units. .1-hese include the Social

.id P...:71,..thiltwion Service. the Social Security Administration. the Office of Education, and the
Health Set.ue. which includes the Health Services and Mental Health Administration, thc

Institutes ot Health and the Vood and Drug Administration. Several of these units offer
serN ices to children.

I lit. Mice ot Child Dekelopmeu kkas created in July. 1969. to serke as a federal-level advo-
...itt: all children and to assume the responsibility for bringing the needs of all children to the at-
te,u.on ,ot hoth the g.osernment and the public. It is located kkithM the Office of the Secretary of HEW.
the hk,o maior dv.is.ons of the Office of Child Doelopinent are the Children's Bureau, established in
912 to insestigate and report on all phases of child kkeltare, and the Bureau of Head Start and

( iici. services Programs, created in 1965 by the Office of Economic Opportunity for disadvan-
r.14cd pies, hd ..hildreti,iiai their tarndies.

11,c ,ocial and Rehabilitatiou Serkiee was created on August 15. 1967, as a result of a merger
ni.txecn the Welfare Administration, the VocatMnal Rehabilitation Administration, the Adminis-
tr.f..on on Aging. and.the Mental Retardation Division of the Public Health Service. Its purpose is to
pro..kle t nsuluse and tinancial support. Recipients of this support include individuals,
iugani/ation,. communities. and states any unit in need of the services provided by federal pro-
4r.uds ,:orh.cmied Auk rehabilitatnon income maintenance, medical aid, family and child welfare, or

,,rher icrs childofn. the aged, families in need, or the disabled.

rd Reha-M1.!,ition Scr1/4LcN K Cw'iprised 1 e\ en (11,11of ,omponent agencies. Several

t,1 1.:!,:v.int serviLes chridien

Pak ments Administration supervises the income maintenance portion ef
:nc ;e,ter,i; grants hi states under the Social SceurIt Aet's public assistance titles. These
r ru nclude financial assistance for Aid to Families %kith Dependent Children, Aid to
tfts .A.d to the Disabled. Old Age Assirance. Emergency Assistance. and assistance

380
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to( t ugees and t cpatnated .Anier a. ans I he .Assistance Pa me nt Administration is alsoresp, nimble tor the determination ot eligibility tor Medicaid
2 I he Community serv ices dministration is responsible tor the promotion and development

ot support, sen -careind independerice-achiev ing serv ices for children, families, aged and
disabled adults at the community level

I he Medical Serv ices dministration provides technical assitance, develops standards,
and t or nishes grants-in-aid to .tates tor the lederal-state medical assistance program, knownas Medicaid I his program reimburses health care services tor public assistance recipients.
Rennburvable sers ices include hospital, laboratory , X-ray and doctor's services, nursinghome care, and child-health screening and treatment Other services which may be reim-
hursable, at state option, include dental care and prescribed drugs.

4 I he Rehafulitation Services Administration (RSA) is responsthle for rehabilitatien programstor handicapped children and for the constructuM, expansion, and improvement of newand existing state-level vocational rehabilitation facilities and programs. As the primary
advocate for disabled. and handicapped children and adults, the RSA works to increase theirlevels of employment, independence, and self-care.

5 I he Youth Department and Delinquency Prevention Administration ( YDDPA) maintains aprogram of grar:s designed to aid states and communities in the prevention, diagnosis,
treatment, and rehabilitation ot youth who are delinquent or in danger of becoming delin-
quent.

I he Social Security Administration (SSA) was established on July 16. 1946, and its prede-cessor, the Social Security Board, was abolished. I he SSA administers the federal old age, survivors,and disability insurance programs I hese national contributory pro,:rams provide monthly bene-fits to qualified workers, selt -employed persons, their survivors and dependents, and disabled in-div [duals. A portion of each wo rker's contributions become a part of a separate hospital insurancetrust tund which helps pay hospital bills lor workers aged 65 and over and their. dependents. Workersopting to pav halt ot a ,ipplemental medical insurance premium ( he got ernment pays the otherhalf) receive help with doctor hills and other hospital expenses. 't ogether these last two programs com-
prise "Medicare,- which was established hy the 1965 Social Security Amendments.

Regional Level

he Department of Ill W maintains contact with state and local authorities, with other federalagencies and held officesind s ib other official and ,inothcial or-gam/alums, through ten regionaloffices. rh, are located in Boston. New York. Philadelphia. Chicago. Atlanta, Kansas City, Dallas,
Denver, San I- rancisco, and Seattle

Each of these ten regional lir kk ott ices IN under the super\ ision ot a Ret, anal Director. .I-hedirectors have the responsibility tor representing federal policies to state, local and institutional of-ficials in their regions Foch regional office ot II LW contains a Social and Rehabilitation Service staff.rhe Social Security Administration also has ten regional offices, but these arc not identical with thethe 11 FW regional offiies

Slate Level

Programs. InL'oote ono:mince and child welfare programs 1( Al), AI-DC (except noAD in Nev ada II are administered Al the state level in a variety ot wa s. In order I or state incomemaintenance plan, to gain tcderal appiw.al, they must fulfill a speinic set at requirements. .1 heserequirements 1%Ich: tatc mancial par ticipation. efficient administrativ
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The assistant deputy directors tor both services and AP ckrordinate the policy bureau's ac
to. dies with all other systems and units and work closely vt oh the rquonal directors in managing
program operations.

the social services division directors supervise and coordinate the programs within their di-
vision. I hest divisions are Employment Sers ices. tinnily, Children and Youth Serv ices; Adult Ser-
vices; and Resource Development Services (purchased services). It is the responsibility of division
directors that appropriate training needs are met.

Social services program supervisors are responsible for coordinating, planning, and evaluating
all tunctions pertaining to the onit of specific services under their supervision. Program supervisors
also prepaie and submit legislative proposals.

Program specialists are responsible for the special group ot sers ices within their service
unit I hey are also responsible tor identifying any training needs that may:arise.

Program technicians are responsible for providing technical assistance to their assigned ser-
vices or management unit.

Supportive personnel are responsible for typist-clerk activities within their assigned service
or management unit.

Functions of the state: Regional office. The regional office coordinates, interprets, and man-
ages the operations of the county and local offices under its jurisdiction. It also provides a valuable
communications link between program operations and executive coordination. At the regional level,
the director is responsible for both income maintenance and services, the divisions being coordinated
serarately by the assistant regional directors. Program supervisors coordinate delivery activities in the
form of specific groups of services analogous to the needs of particular client grour,s (protective ser-
vices. (nod stamps. etc.). the autonomy of these groups depends upon the size of the regions, with
only the larger regions supporting separate divisions for each of the groups of particular client needs.
The exteot to which groups of services are combined in smaller regions depends upon the size of the
service worker staff.. Program technicians and supportive personni.: at this level provide technical
assistance and clerk-typist skills.

County and Local Levels

In many states, although both county and local offices serve as the contact point between the
administratis e social welfare sy stem and the client population. the majority ot contact occurs at the
local level. Both county agencies and local operations follow a "management by objectives" principle:
each expected result is geared to meet a set of objecuves.

At the county and local levels, tlte deputy directors or do.ision ,upersisors serve as the admin-
istrators, coordinators, monitors, and negotiators (or the three disisions ot income maintenance,
administrative management. and community social serices. All three div isions are coordinated by
the county or local director who is the top administrative executive at these levels.

Income maintenance is divided into intake and outgoing I he intake staff is responsile for
receiving, determining the eligibility ot, and enrolling applicants in the appropriate income mainte-
nance program to fulfill thor needs the outgoing stall prov ides maintenance services for all active
income maintenance cases on the basis ot their certification status. All income maintenance staff
are responsible tor relerring income maintenance applicants to ,i;cial serv ices if and when service
needs are identified

f he centrallied administrative statt is responsible all ad n-onistrative functions in support
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ot hut direct 1; \kith, client set\ ices arid case management actties I hese hinctions include
planning. ealuation, tield research. Ind do elopment acto. rues

Intake and group unit superv isors are responsible tor the minor. on-going, and lollow-up pro-
LedUre, Cpected on the stall aSsociatcd sA. it h the acti it ii group prograni under their jurisdiction.
I he ser..1(..c v.orker stall tit intakers, reception-01a nnelers. case-managers. service-providers, and re-
source-rnohlIders prio. ide the actual chent contact serv ices tor the social v-elfare delivery system.
I he s'..,tertis technicians, account clerks, I pists. and general clerks set-- e as .support personnel.

' : .



IV. PATTERNS OF INTERACTION

Separation and Goal Orientation

Recent reorganitattonal trends in social welfare have consisted ot fiAo distinct but closely
related changes in policy. The first ot these is a graulr.t separatior of services programs and income
maintenance (also known as public assistance or assistance payments) programs. The second trend is

scrtd dtort to develop strategies tor achieving specific and clearly defined goals for each
serv-icn program w ithout overspending a clearly defined and limited budget.

Several states. including Hawaii. Illinois. Indiana. Kansas. Michigar. Nebraska, Nevada,
New York. North Carolina. Ohio. Oregon. South Dakota. Tennessee. Virginia. and Washington have
begun the setwation-goal-onentation process and are in vanous stages of implementation. Since
Michigan 11 representative of those states moving vigorously toward the completion of this process,
the current Michigan system v. 'II be described in more detail.

Client 11,:svr. The Michigan Department of Social Services began its movement toward separa-
tion and goal on.:ntauor. at the county level n July. 1971. Under the newly implemented concept of
goal unentatioli. ieliable measurement of the benefits derived from the costs of any service program
is essential. Should this measurement prove difficult, the major argument for organizational separa-
tton is lost. Ot coul.se. as Rernard, et al. (1970) have noted, there n. no empirical evidence to sug-
gest that a system which separates income mainteoanee from service programs is any better than a
system which does nut. Yet, when a system has come to be regarded as generally uncoordinated, fre-
quently inaccessible, and often barely visibk , almost any change is seen as a positive one.

Within the framework of system separation, three phases in the process of aiding the client
have been developed First of all, a realtstic assessment. of the client's condition at his point of entry
into the system is vital. Stcondly. proper recognition of client needs and proper selection of individu-
ally &signed goals (witri the aid of the client) allow for a realistc identification of possible barriers
to the ultimate achievement of those go:ils. Thirdly. accurate knowledge of future barriers allows for
the more realistic identification and i.itation of specthc services.

rhese three phases (assessment, choice, and implementation) constitute Michigan's client flow
model. Fins specific model includes the initial client contact (reception and channeling), the client
assessment (services intake) and the development of a servi c. plan resulting in actual service deliv-
ers (case management se:vice delivery resource mobilization).

The first contact with a potential AFDC or other services applicant occurs when that person
either appears at or phones the Department of Social Services office, The purpose of the reception
and channeling procedure. which takes place at this time. is to determine why contact was made and
to give immediate response and direction. This last step requires the appropriate staff personnel to
provide the necessary application forms and to direct the applicant to the appropriate intake unit. At
this time. the applicant is given both brechures and explanations of available financial and social
services. Re applicant is then asked to indicate the services he desires, the names. birthdates and wel-
fare histoties of all family members, and his annual gross income. Applicants are interviewed, in the
order in which they arrive. by the services intake wor'g er.

Once in the prcsenc,: i)f the services intake worker (SIW). :he client is given opportunity and
support in expressing his needs. 'I-he staff is primarily guided by and respectful of the chent's decision
regarding the absence of presence of service needed. 'rile SIW is then required to make a careful
assessment of the client's needs. determine eligibility. anu direct the client to the financial assistance
or social services department or to community resources. It is ko !he responsibility of the SIW to
help the client he aware of, have acceiai to. and use and profit lrom any services provided by the De-
partment or ,,erviccs available within the community. All persons are entitled to receive information
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!riLi .ec, regaidies. ot their igib itS statils II the Lherit referred to social semces,
he slW most -alinnia: lie his needs as one ot the f ollowing

Ices.

Anti I1.41CnIrlo.liient j,itedi.

3 adult er.icc,

I h slW i tie lit 'it he in agrrement regarding the chent s sert ice needs, and the SIW is
evpeord to .;:ake dIspo-ation ,in serv cc reque.t sikithin one working da:, 'rom the time of us receipt.

t this point, it is the responsihmts ot the SIW to determine the client's eligibility. Overall
ighihi. drp.nd, upon the el ot needs, his rinancial status. and ins social service classi-

fication hy client ma v he class:lied as either a tormer, eurrrni, or potential applicant or recipient.
In Mk nigan, and in maw, other states

I An% Nrson or t.itriik who is currentiv receiv has r:ceived s thin two :.ears. or who has
'tied tor a oi tor .Aid Dependewt_Child. (ADO, Aid to the Bhrid (AB), Aid to the
)isa hied i AD). or Old Age Assistance (OAAt with the Department is eligible for social

IL Cs.

per.lin or tannt who ha.., pre), lously applied tor ADC'. AB, AD, or OAA is eligible
tot counseling ,ind casework servItie,.

FaIndleN and children w ho are eligih' tor Medical Assistance ( MA) as a categorical or mcd-
necdi ru and children v levied as potential applicants or recipients

of ADC, IA no are als., in need of !osier care sers ices, arc eligible for foster care services,
emplo mem serv ices, arid protective !,erv ices,

4 I. annhes and children ss ho are likely ti) become eligible for ADC within the next live years
(.0 e iclenced h%, econorruc, or h.:alth conditions) and who have a current annual gross
tatnits income as indicated hv the tollowing scale, are eligible tor all services except foster
tri! Nei s lie,

ot I less
2 S51 ioti or ieN

St,504) or less

S-5(i0 or le,.
,1 MOIL! SX504)U1

th-e and childrri or No. 4 ih h.ise ako recered a udicial determination of
paret.iai neclect rt ri:N..;nile delinquencv . thev are eligible tor emploment-related ser-
%ftes. seri,:es tor prevent,on or reduction ot births ed lock, services to meet par-

need., and ,onipri.nen,Re social and rehabilitation sets ices tor children and youth.

hI!nj . or di.ahlc.. adult kho is not receiing naine e.rant but who is eligible for
As meoicalk, nerdv Are also eligible tor !octal Ners ices al A potential applicant or re-

iX

person ssho ,,er ot age, nr si,h K older InAn thirteen and has a physical,
mental or progre,soe ee condition that is likets to reduce his earning capacity to the point
wnere he is engible kit tinaticial assistance. an" v,ho has an annual gross income of S3600
it .ingle or S5(X)i) it married, is iewed as a person s ho i ikelv to become a recipient of
tinancial assistance iithin tie sears and is eligible lot so,al sei ices al potential appli-
cants iir ret.iyik.nts iii AH. ),ot OAA
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s An !amity yr child living in a model cities (),:iefillornyod or , -111Lt,MC public housing
project. 1 w ho is a member ot an independent migrant p :ew cif Lin1/11 ikcl Io
sujier tannly breakdown within the next tiv e yea( Alad becy(1.1: elo2:ble for ADC. and is eli-
gible tor day care serv ices

Any adult, family, or child V. ho requests them is elighle yi ill intormation and referral
serxices Reterrals may he made to a cot= Uiiit genLy . iii a I mancial assistance unit,
no a Nen. ice unit. or to any combination ot these.

OnLe the eligibility ot the licht has been determined, he become- the responsibility ot a case
inanager (CMI I he CM has the responsibility tor coordinating ail serv ILL-, tendered to a particular
reLeiver unit (family, adult, or child to enable that unit to achieve optimum lev els in any or all of the
four general goal areas of self-support,.elt-care, community-based care, ano.: institutional care.

Receiver units are categonied as tamthes (Including any children IA ho may require special
sets ices), adults without children, and children i w ahin or w ithout tamilies) in need ot protective
ser. ices

I he client and his case manager review the client's situation, identity his harriers, and jointly
select the ley el ot functioning to he attained w ohm the chosen goal areas. I fir t,LIghout this collective
procedure of systematic analysis and planning to overcome client problems, known as "service plan-
ning," maximum client cooperation IN sought. since the rendering ot serv ices is for the purpose of en-
hancing client functioning. Some sets. Ices, such as protective activities. may, however, be mandatory.

Once the status and capability ot the eligible client is known. the CM and .client determine
which sers ices will be most benehcial. The CM then attempts to locate and facilitate the delivery
ot those serv ices

I he operational definitions found at the core of the client-flow model also constitute the basis
tor orgamiation, staffing, othce work How. and intormation systems tormulation ithin the social
weltare delivery system

Program Administration

I he Michigan Department of Social Serv administeis all income mainyliance, medical
assistance, and child weitare programs Overall responsibility tor all programs rests wit h !he central
adminivtration at the state level. Here, decisions are made concerrimg policy, procedure develop-
ment, evaluation, and control I he second level ((t program responsibility rests w itn the regional
welt ire oftiLcs Reein.0 lhces interptet v arid procedui es. a iid ,o(((i di nate and supervise the

mes (0 the counties in their region. County and, v. here thev exist, local ()thees are responsible for
the carr,ing yal A program policy and procedure by Nov 'ding .erv ices 1,(( eligible recipient.

ive 11.;sic personnel cati:gories exist at each ot t hoe levels ot the welfare sy stem. I hese cat-
ego Cs. N oh their appropriate I unchonal responsibility', arc t he same at each level. [bey include
cii.ccuto.c direction, administrato.e. super\ isor ). viorker specialist, and supportiv c personnel.

State . regiona:. and county offices each contain thre:. sz.parate departments. I hese are social
maintenance.ery Ices, incume minute nance. and central administration. So (! stn.\ :Les and income

torm tne cornerstones (it the social welfare delivery system. de nic the fact t hat they are the two
most decentrahied department.



V. INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND INFORMATION FLOW

Michigan. and with slight variati(41, in many other states. there are live basic social welfare
:ntormation systems I hes-e include a client information system. a social service information

sy stem. a county rLanagement intormation system, a social service survey lyNtem. and a cost alloca-
tion and reporting sy stern

I he ( lien! imormation System (CISI constuutes the master file of service cLents containing
ident:tication. eIihtit. and case management information tor the department's basic programs.
Individual and collective current inventory information on open service cases is stored, as is service

e data case itstmg. %kith reason tor and late ot termination. Is ako stored. ClS data
Include recipient name. hirthdate, sex, race, address, eligibility requirement data, worker number,
,:ounty or district ()I responsible worker. and service p7ogram information. Documents and forms used
lot- individual casev include those for service intake, eligibility determination, case detail and analy-
sls, income maintenance detail. all case transactions. case closing, and case status. Summary data on
the county or district, unit, and worker levels are recorded monthly, and sometimes weekly, on
sumiar hums In most states. the CIS Is Still a manual operation.

I he Social Servicr Informati)n System (SSIS) is not yet a reality. Eventually, it will collect
and compile data on worker time by activity. services, goal, barriers, and client type. This data will
he used to evaluate ettectiveness. develop work standards, and to !,upport futurc financial allocations.
Document. and forms used for service activity reports will include information on the number of
clients served and se:vice units delivered within each distinguishable client group. Service effcc-
to.eness reports for harrier removal and goal attainment by harrier, by service category, by method,
hy county and hy indisidual case, and the reason for non-removal of barriers and non-attainment
ot goals will also he comptled. Data returning io goals, barriers, services delivered, and service
effectiveness will he gathered at the local level and compiled monthly. from closed cases only, to
avoid thc iriaintenance ot an impossihly large master file. In most states. the SSIS is a maniral oper-
ation

the County Management Information System (CM IS) constitutes a management information
reporting system tor activities concerned with intake ireception and channeling) and resource mobi-
hration, the two areas of county and local operations not covered by SSIS. rhe data transmitted
hs CM IS consist of a measure of time per specific activity. Documents and lorms used include
actroty reports on the destination of channeled clients hy client type, by service worker, by day, by
week, and on the time spent on non-particular. client-related activities by service worker, by pay
period In most states, the CM IS is sull a manual operation.

I he Social Serv Ices Survey System ISSSSi is a worker time-distribution information-sampling
s stem, vs hich sers es t,, provide data to the state office for cost allocation, staff determination, and
the development ot work standards. Worker time-distrihutions by concept (goals, barriers, activities,
sers ices and by worker are collected from randomly selected MorkeN of each job type, at random
inters;1., during the day and year.- Documents and forms used mclude a social services survey which
ategowes program and functi)n. and measures and categori/es work tasks, and work time-distri-

hution reports hy goals, barriers, services, activity and chent types.

1 he sots ey is usually conducted for a period of twenty work days during each quarter by the
iocal agent:\ clerks as data coordinators. .1 he SSSS may he applied to non-depart-

ment set-% ice pros iders ho do not comply with departmem information requirements.

I he Cost Allocation and Reporting System (CARS) is a program-activity data gathering system
hich pros ides clear identification. ith information from SSIS and SSSS. of the costs which must

he allocated to actis %ties and supplies. and to goals, barriers, and services delivered by the social
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%el?. are deli\ cry system as a yy hole Documents and torrns used include souLners. expense accounts,
salar Schedules and ratios. program payment summaries, and ledger summaries. Cost allocation
report, are usually completed quarterly hut in some case, semi-anuaily

Hopetully, it is clear from (ne ahoYe that the deceptisely simple separation 01 Income mainte-
nance programs trom soCial services neces5itates a complete -sy stems reorganuat,.., Many problems
still need solutions including pros iding qualitied personnel. through hiring and skill-retraining
programs for Iv.) distinct sy sterns. identity ing adequate tundi rli.! sources. to support hoth increases
in administratty e 'tall and Yyelfare recipients). including designing nev. budgeting And allocation
programs to maximize federal matching; and developing smoothly running and compatible inter-
actiYe support systems

As noted by Handler (1972. p. 71), the Yyelf:Ire system 15 an exceedingly massie and complex
hUreaUcrac Aith little or no interdepartmental and interoffice cotnrnuniialion Yet it ma Y. he quite
difticult to prevent the 5eparation 01 a single suCh System, into tv. o distinct bureaucracies from pro-
ducing an eYen more massive. com pkx paper-choked, ill-formed monstrosit
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VI. POWER AND POLITICAL STRL C TURES

Power Structure
I here arc three levels of responsibilitt and political potter in the social ueltare s),Ntern. These

the ,:ounts . the state, and the communat Although Washington ( through HEW) pays
ot the (sts t ueltare. the responsihilitt tor uellare programs re. t- ..s!th the states.

I h,s is not as surprising is it tirst appears. I he move t ou :d re%enue sharing is a direct
resi.it 0: a chosen adn»nistrative poliet in this direction It should he ren-..i.±.ered that welfare

\ created as a state st stem. During the Depriission, tederal ni used to aid,
not to lepla,e. visung system

As noted ht Handler ( 197 I ), Congress has not "cied to reerse that ong .. power structure
for the simple reason that it is politicallt unu Ise to do so. Lesser changes in the power structure have
taken place, hours er. I he original system uas one of state-run programs. backed by fvieral grants-

lnd a Congress uhose l pical political response (unless forLed ht public pressure to make a
s..frihrlic gesture) sa5 to shun the highlt conzroversial weltare issues of race. sex family. taxes
and income maintenance. From the point of vieu oi longes ity. it remLitis much wiser not

take a stand on issues ot basic human conflict and to let these arguments rage on the lacal level.
!hese issues include the moral ref orm (A the poor. in particular, and the control of deviant behavior,
in general

I he existence ot local control is feasible on still oth...r grounds. Although welfare ar..1 other
policies are enacted ttrst by the state legislatures, their acti:.iiies emhodt . for the most part, the least
controversial solutions to social problems brought zo their attention by the groups or individuals
atteeted hy that problem. 1 he shifting of the responsibility for precise solutions to the local level
is trequently based upon the position that moral conflicts and their resolutions vary widely over
relato.el.s smal! geographical areas. -therefore, who would know better than pito* on the local level,
familiar Nith community standards, vs hat would he the most z. -seeptable solution to
commumis problems'

I ot the matter is that state and loc., eontroi ot vteifarc has heen almost untouched
ht tederai regu,ations. t-ollou mg the Neu Deal, uelfare, in idled, disappeared from
nationa, polities I ruman. Eisenhouer, Kennedy and Johnson concentrated primarily on foreign

the A..t ,,n cut and the (treat !..societt almost totallt ignored public assistanee.

Not:ally the tederal leel. represented h HUW, i poAerless ssithout strong executiNe support.
lii ,,ijer ri ga,n pnNer. III v allocate or u it hhold federai funds, but that might
non.. ,:ause the ultimate recipient greater sutlenng. Yet '. oh ifit executive suppot i, strong HEW
sanctions tfl.tt1t compel a state to retuse federal gmnts-in-aid and run its iikn program. Thus, HEW
is prcsi:nt:,. rori.ed to ek en(irc.i tipon Inc t.iti 01 persuas:or ioter states the alternative of
aLcepting ,if ting , pIoris

I ), A son and Rohrison 1963, p.c-: not.: that

51/4 ,ihm .! tne rcdc!,i, 1:41:oti, ;1. I'.e the 4:11.0.11.0
:.. th, !!0.. the pr

.1,1-.;IINIC:c.1 I ct, nit'
,.!- 7'. Is'!..!.! s. ! g.

I he tt.,Llit that states hav e enormous disci mon on ail imp,: ;ant Aettare issues, including
horn del::: mining the '.1andarcl of need and the pat ment htmetit levels

Ay important point. huu'.su:'.er. vs ink. ti :must not he ignoted, is ina: 'ucks I adiacent states have
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t 11.att:,t1:4; pont:Lai 1isnaii.arisky argues ihat
npericno:-., and the regional orientation ot state and local authorities" can account

Hatt..kies or the South.
I he pr;-sen,-c. ,; nquinal plas ^u irnporuint role in the determination ot state welfare policy.

1-ii: i!;Anir:e. progratn, ate decentralued m hoth the Northeast and South. racial
pretudi.:tt. haN.e :narked dittei'!...C.., hetueen the uellaie ...stern, 4n those tuo regions (Hell,
!,4(s.,

...C. IN.: .c...dca a1iected hy regionalism.
he 1hc Mas.V. Ae.1,t;:' thIN level are

Hand:L.1i

. L:. . .: :7' k,,rn

.-rd : hu-
if I NA: ::,..t. :hr. .1:rd

I

::: --. .0: , d 1:tch tilts
. . .1i the,. dr::

1.:. 1. I.. 11 II I, 01::

.!;.1! :tie L.11 "." . i1011.1tist:
:

The Role of the S,,cial urker
(In the %Oleic ser.k.cs are actuall receoed, the social uorker is a central figurc

the uorker nas the rig.nt ot inquiry concerning clients' tmancial, physicai and emotional
tair,, In a, a noted 'steinei IgNs, p

,:t

r,,ic oi the sociai uorker, untie impossihie repiace in the socual welfare ii.stem,
- nis 1,:c 0..::1..11t11. \lat.. Richmond's -art ot doing

ini;iLts d:tiereni I p ; -3: 1 et In:: , des,:iiption r tlearl. MVOs-
!,

mpthoth s.a- stAtt..; t 1'462 h the Council on Social
uori . and ,igain/ation sociA work's primary

: Rese,ir(ti admimiitratiiin ^z 0.risidered I.) he -enabling"

Arid /1;1/ t 1971H the ',flint uas Lnd\ soeia uork. Since
,C*C.1", -,igt:nss". .'.1,1usl,, a zn..j. he ti.,,..:ardcd as

:re:peN. ,:on,:erned with thc (Damp : prori;e7r, tor thc purpose ot finding

.:: t,, sokial casework ba%e heen identitied I he tunctional approach
tnc .1, ;II,: 5,,,o5c 01 potential change lie is seen AN ^o dC11%,:. ,.olitional, growing

,hange 4)4:::1! -p:,,,sed .Mtaincr dal k Freudian the \ ieu ot the earlier diagnostic
socia, ne 1-nstional Laseuotk....r IN than .1 treaterind the process

sect: the Administration 4it particular sooal seri tics ps!thological
Under r,, pu;pse id unctional t:asev.ork ^ ttl pCrst,11.1i poui tor personal tul-
til;rnern And good his release 01 power will. in turn, Lreate the 'kind soocty, social policy.
and uhich lead 14, ultimate sell-realuation and dignit lot disiduals. The

)9 I
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..wcrer, if.a:. and soc,cly i ..:(..Veti *1, 1!., :lli,uauientai target-area for irn-

r,e prohieni-so.,..ing approach to social casework, iike Int functional approach, ongmated
Al a,. L,nodynarnie theory !he problem-solying approach includes elements of ego

ey,stentiasin, And learning theory. I he basic assumption ot this approach is that life
.sts proh,ern soising and that clients need help In reconstructing or repairing their impaired

a. 'N. Help IS given by supplying added monYation. capacity, and opportunity.
Lonsists kit determining what problems exist I reatment assumes a change from problem-
;I:.as.ert.-s-iset 1 his is accomplished by prosid:ng the client with direction, practice in

af;,: ppoft the form cit resources. 1 he primary goal Is the existential process of br:-
-g problemless. Becoming a different person, that is causing the evo-

n. ndary goa: According to Pearlman 11957. p 58), the interest
"ne isew ak process here is -to engage the person himself in working on and in coping with the

,rfe se'.erai problems tHi: confront him and to do so by such means as may stand him in good
,:ead as ne goes forward In

I he third basic approach is the psychosocul approach. Although both the psychz:zocial and
tf.rictira,a, approach,are primarily concerned with the client in relation to his situation, the formcr

mote directly Aim specific features of systems theory. Major importance is given to thc roles
played hy the family and the client's personality system in the development of the client's situation.
Ireatment consists of changing unhealthy interactions within systems. Group interviews often play
A ma;or ;oft: in the diagnostic rroeess.

aPpffa,:ri consists ot the techniques of behaylor modification. Although it is impos-
s.h;e the metnodologies used (see Bandura, 1965), three common concerns form the core

Ims approach Inc first is the importance of observable responses. The second is the need to
benasior. I he third is the realization that individuals favor pleasant rather than unpleasant

..ondst,ons I he first two concerns constitute thy. diagnosis; the third, the method of treatment.
..-orisideri.-,1 to he desiaot arc catalogued and measured. Appropriate rewards

are determined tor each client. In an oversimplification, by using positive reinforcement (rewarding
appropnare herlaY1,,m. "punishment" (of inappropriate beh4v tor), deviant behavior become
....yt;ricf" Willie acceptable behaviors remain and are strengthened. Overall behavior

inns --nwditied" oYer a period iii time Skill in behavior modification on the part of the social worker
:a an abnay identify problem areas, flicit client cooperation, and formulate intervention

plan, w ruch e stinge]sh and strengthen only the selected behaviors

work" ari,! -community organilation" attempt to put into practice the interactive
and tunctional casework. Some observers (Klein, 1968, pp. 122-123) have

ned :lie attempt to distinguish these different types of activities. -The best way to describe
toy tecninque cr.i group work', despite the earnest efforts of its practitioners to give it coordinate
stattis \mot case t5l t., til.it It actually does riot exist.- Yet withm the social work profession,
these la!ter' 'wo -methods." both originating in the area of physteal education known as "recreation,"
arc: egarded as containing separate and tdentil :able professional content.

training. toYen the central role of social workers in the social welfare system, it is more or less
rinism that the suS'IX'S it the sYstem depends upon the competence of these workers. Competence

oliey larial,arilY as well as social work performance. and IN directly related to the quality
social u.,,rk ii trn:ng

spc, um:timing in both policy .and social work skills will produce more compe-
tent wo.l.,,ris -.ea. the current status ot curriculum planning is such that agreement has not yet

tcactir.il -on whit sIlWid constitute the core cuiriculum ((lick, 1971, p.15)." the only federal
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:equiretrient for traineeship tunds necessitates :nit: Inc !ece,siiig Ns. red ted ! 4trr Congrrss,
Second Ses-ion. p 225,

K. rat Inc most corniniiii p: t-Ai-sear tnaster', degree, the
stemer hssi ,iitizends !hat rine stt programs are

sirtuAlls identical . otteting ciassroom actisits and age-ici ; er*'r.:t. an apprHournately equal
basis Programs ate either ol thr bloc iaiternaling time pet;odsi r,..1-cceck satiety. with the latter
considered to br a better Intl )7 rheors and practii.c Eller: ate. .tt tti., ni, Net criteria tor choos-
ing potentiai placement agencies ,t scteening potential student tfalt:-...es I decisions are usually
based upon tne iudgemeni the professor hetv.ce;: trie schoi.. arC ail ajietic. .sh1: wIll accept
tti,dents

here are nowecer two !7',,i01- wrioNe iack against Zne praetice of
agencs placement -Its noted ns ( iar ice I rend pet siiriar ill ttr t..0 : r. s. eiai K or k Nt-htiOls 4ren't
stn., good a: teaching strategies tor getting into the ....stern ii; .1t,l r1J p1:siltr.g ,,FICCilic goals once
inside rhis problem. combin,d !with rine dilemma laced by the protessionai K oh his own values, when
trying to Ilse within the traditional and uncompromising agency sa:,..les. often serses to short-cut
goals and ,:rush initianse bs demanding conformity. In addition. schools 01 social work do not gener-
allc iniluence the Ns stern through .igenes placement It is true that agencies enj)y the presitge of being
alfiliated with academia. Howescr ssstern influence, when it does occur, is largels through the writ-
ings or public actInes of professors, or through the few students in placement who succeed in offering
suggestions without threatening pre-existing agency balance and indisidual securits

1 he typical social work held placement, described bs Steiner 11966, p. 188) consists of some
tspe ot tamils set-ice during thr first sear and some eoncentration on a held of practice during the
second. Within each of the different areas, all studimis encounter the same ..!lassroorn and field work
experiences, sac e (or the %ariation in field setting

and Iayiiir (1951) point iiut a major deheiencs in most. social work training programs.

!he areas iit public assistance and child si.elfare ,inpiitant ,i! ernpli,rnent for
srkeirs. thete Are :nap., prohlems .,1 pone, II:tens:se studs and

:aralcat,on N. team., ot experts that should inchide Noc.ai ker. Among them
are such proh!ein as thr meaning ot the large numher and upward tiend ot assistance
recipients in a pernici ot high natiiinal inci.ine. the .iNtoniNning dilteren,e between
rei.ipient rates in inherent Oates. and esen between stales in similar economic eircum-
i!.cices, the determination Ait the apr ropriate lesel ot :he nidninurn indl alUal
nudger. tne piirenrizies and limits to me tole iit the inNtriut,on public assistance
as ill instruitlei" dealing uith cconornie need and the apptophate reiationships

soLial and publi, .oNiNtanee Ndiiit graduate schoois i social s4ork
Ault: rii itli'lea.e the capaeits 0 student n, ciipe scith trul hai-c social

1-12-1,0)

In recent sears, as noted by Glick (19-1, pp N-l0). 111110..ttions ri uoddrgraduate social work
curriculum hase initiated new trends in social work education in an churl to better prepare students
for what they sc::: encounter in agencies and graduate schools (hese recent trends include: more
rchancr on cur:ent programs. policies and issues in the held: new eimrses on human growth. the en-
sironment, rmniaities. political science nd economics, the presentation of social work as a profession
and not sirnpls a tool.and the increased use of audio-visual equipment and materials.

ettect, the current trii.n,ng of a Bachelor of Social Wiitk pia...es him somewhere between the
\taster ork aii.1 the i.11.1111 /ft:S..1141:1i social ssoikei flossesci. according to (dick (1971,
pp 90-92i. the qualits ot work acid sersicc produced hs the hachelot of Social Work quickly raise
him to a posit m tii \Lister of Social Work
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Pr,,fessuin4sOrzoiltil t la Ms

the profession has been the
.!- . orgari:1,.f. ions 1 h., dz.-% t.,pfnent tan he traced back filOre

\ \ . !..0)i. the 111:erk.:011eg,..ite BureaL. ()pc:rations \ eu, York City
.tYrt-: A.,;?, ; n; dep,"nc lit v.as repaced lour '...ears later by the

Workers inN..r.1 I ,o.nange. hich bet_arne the Isar, AssoC:atloil ot Social
192! ).... : ... ,ip.f; .1% pi-n.s.-ional guilds h.grik specianred entry require-
:i.e.,. Ind ina so,:al \sorikers. group ,,ki,:kers. community

1;,.. her,

: ' uessionai status b% fnerging e'er-if...ref. sing number of
tbe I emporar lnter-Assot:fation Confi,al of Nocial Work Member-

,:,i, ! | ),k. er eared m 1,45o. in large measure at the request of th: American AssoCi-
`, it. ill \k. 01 k Within ti1.1.7 1. curs, a single professional associations the National

v.as

)(' \ r's'sk nad porated three purposes or its eastnric.: into its h

,I, ;,, sTier..:ifict,ing and tifl,r. In.1 the proressionai
Ha

, ...1t.,Lis areas
,,,ntrihutes partiLular aspects

... . nvral alnt

;):..r,.,!: C:t.ots nchail hum.oi uol-heing ot social action
so,%, n

1 ntr.luic le,01:rements at I irst stipulated that members pos..ess a graduate degree. but in 1969.
Notes...1,41a: tikcatior established I or nth% uals ho met speed ied standards of professional
cspen'..-nL.L. and 1 hese included the completion of eithe: br one ear graduate program in

!;ie rc,e;:rt , ba, calaure:re degree in social v. ork

tilpht%rilent

ken. het notes ;fiat hi:Iv:en 1959 and 1969. the nun:her Lit schools 01 social work m-
.Teased !.;:t..,. pc: ern if:: Nr, to and the nurnher x1SW's 114:i-eased b almost 300 per

441 pel .e.tri x H notes,. orth that e'en ith increase. as well as the large
h;:t plesent training taellities are nopeiessi incapable ot fulfilling the

1:1,1(1. 11).10) fon ,1c.incies Ct,sted earl. as 1963, and by
014, hs rl Ne%L State .done Adiet and I robe. 19610 With prisate

the 1.uge ot tf.iined Aorkers. the \tent Joh %acancies in the pub-
greatt.r than e er I he el feet, ol this underemployment are increasing.

%Lilo uninediatels becomes the "iov. man- skithin the local system.
dulin1.2 an Thutiati0n- period Since theft: is a certain amoupt

ilUss . th More status imore tone on the ;oh) usually manage to funnel
the iarge NAork tne neophte | nderemploment seises to extend this "initiation"
perl.bd pciiple to he handled and problems to be solved
ooteps the N.,. ti,:inendousls osciti.,:dened I les-en ot an e'er-increasing

;set hie :IC is v.olking, ws.ciah^ speeds up e...b.ch 01 his required
dune, I he deter lotation w the pettotmance olessit'n.11 dies, hut a
lien:el:dolls ;;;i: 11011Cst nlisi,ikes I his. :II Ti. to much publicuted cases

ske,taie -10.11ers- lekei% Ing aid) kit the less puhi:LI/e0. somesshat less frequent cases
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1:i aJW:i:,. 11-1' 7,7 become
7har: ntl,plrahk |vc real./atnin 1:Lit there istimd he le,- is-75 :: 77:7277.".kcie te.s.7r ,.ases some-

I:. :ndiscrimmate:.. negatr.e. and often h.szli,.: eitArt: recipients in gen-

I pic7.7..ne ii; this pa:trcular cont.:mm.17.1i
rf :459. p 2).

prc,er,..ed 't .1:-,p7 tian:pcied
.! ;.- p.ipe- ssMcn

ric hi . et N!1, 0;:,1 : t !. ,:e1.!Cf.: 101
t!r.it XV! pefl,1771.cr,e, hrdci:. I hi .i

awnl.
r. Wnic

57.iiii cs por:ra:ied in tile htera-

)1.1t necessit then. the ;"%l:adcoocal need tor urliramcd or 1 II . nilton suggests. s

h.. the sircial elf are ..stem.t+ or.e solution to its manpoue: proht7.777,5

l disision .1 sees ices and meome mainten.olee 7n7. 5eparatek adminstercd programs
:!1-..T..-ASC, The "dray. posk ot the sets ices programs I :,rkers. sk hen they exist,
,ne tI lohs sk here thes can use. although at high speed and iriadeciLiate depth. at least a small

ine7r protessiom.s.1 :raining. I his eoridlIton maintenance has now
hc, me almost entirels a papers,. ark ,reration emplo.ing clerk al ithinetierans. Workers who will
accept the iov.er pa. ot an income maintenance Joh usualls has e neitho the training nor the time to

status difterentialimiler -.rand the underk problems sk hien ereate then elient population. he
these tsko s!..teins urther increased h.. the laet that empiosnment m ...cilme maintenance

:5 .17: ,77:7 t. e hartier ti athancement Ai the social ssork otession. it is ',Ms :he rare individual
fr., Ceds in mak ing the transition

Stilt11%. ,11.0::..ittliWkt the pTotessionals \Anhui the social 75i.c.raie stem is associated %kith prox-
imn7k :o ,:ertain pes o clients f he more time a v.orker spends ,m paper ssork the losker his status.
;7:7"e! fLineit dat ithin the soehil 7,seltare .7).77,tetri held Hl traseli-7g ehild welfare

irse7, riillosked hs the ad uk,,:i.en, the r7.7,7dieare tid he iricome maintenance \Yorker.

11', hi the application tec.pmements odn,...:n must he met tor each
pa7t157.ria In N1 AA-Ili:an and in most otner states. all applicants mist fake and pass a civil service
.7sam7nat,on it genera; kilos,. ledge .1ohs are assarded at:Cord:tr.,: ',tem associated with

R'stot, FI,P,Ael Cr, .,,TNC!, arc :tis. .1 baccalaureate degree,
..57n.7. 771,.. ma in7enane ker., need has e ci mpieted on17. 7sk e.775

,ds, lteizicr 19hr.. ;)

7": 7"77'ilh.e heiornt. vsioiet -, .
,:! floP. (1,11: t..1 pe,:;), . -

..7,, ":,I I he deignat,,,;;., ri hril,ar: or Jeri,. it

',A. Ant: prohlerri, lek \Aar I 1946) sligi.:est :Nat tilere .1 -flied :or a jot of think-
ing hi 5, -me other people besides social v.,,rkeis ,,t) the proper 7...7 :tic social skorker in the social
set.. p st:

mrerdisciplinar. agenc'. h,cr.o.hie ind doctors are usually
.r7 'fic top I toiloued ciinsitants. p5sernatrie

Nlircs. and sociai v..,:kers (cern:led ( Pic :Ca11 1 his. according to
i7i. i7 | 777.,.1. ,,t Wtrk ;tic rw.cisrt. Thal Most clients of the so-

: L.r.e status ii;thin hcounnitin. per.iona., ' 19-11



is vicar that a para&,. cysts , s:ern
:rie pi ote....ted popu/atiori this country. V. if: approach 226. n otal than
ever bet-re will 'le children and older pc ?ie. ;he latgest et. 1: the social vvel-
:are ...stem iSinith arld /,eti. I si)"'1.b Katiell, et a; , r 2: tot.ee ^ net,..l tor ri-no,i rot) t 900,000
ti:oincd okrz1/2 19+40 let, at the preset), in spite latge ttun-ii,ef ..acancics. jobs for

graduates are very dittieuit ,o tind w:thin .vitd,.ri: Applicant,- with advanced
demand a higher sa1ary th.ln weftarii: retating on a "shoestring,-

,an afford to pat,

t., .. , f . 00ItIOns
:s reduCe crdn, iie bas^ r''i; t, !fiat is better
to ;e't the work be done by an",ne w,,, .t,,,,frit The 1,, ;.:. .111 T:',1 than to let
the work jicurTilliate

hus. the i.acistion ot professionalism a rt-e-. .tvactiv indttperdent hod% of knowledge
clearly distinguishes thr trained pract:twner om her untramed but cn,plot.ed co-t.:,e-holder? Cer-
tamlv mans iilurnes hase been written which attempt rt delineate 14 ,rk theon. I he }loll:s-
lat. Report 1`,)1 t ocused on seerai important issues with:n this area

f- es+. u.usd deny, social 9..,tiker. atl, :hat :ht.. ruhtk: hrtte
th,11 +: hat caCV.,irk Is has to 1,lier Mit., d;;;,,,1!1., that ,:asc

themsrl'es ha,.c pretisek t:at :t ; Li, U. hat icsults th,
can reasonahly expect t achieve. or what criteria the:. app;.. testing professional
Lompettnce and :n (11,:tingwsh,ng hetween the functions sre..:a:/atiinst pp 145-1461

Assertions of professionalism are neser in short suppl !here is endless reference to theory,
and m hod. But the tact remains that &spar the existence ot time-consuming and expensive cer-
tification requirements tor graduates, no effectis requirements exist in the field to bar people who
:tr.: not social workers from behaving as it they. svere, and beingemploy ed as such.

Turnover. Within this ens ironment of poor wage,. continuous reorganiration, and frequent
cut-hacks of funds, job turnover is also a major problem, Although Ithrle 11,1691 sugg,' tha7 theoptimal rate of turnover is somewhat greater than iero, el a/ (19,,$) note that optima; stan-
dards within the social welfare system are not knoun. Nevertheless, the results ol s,udies ot turnover
rates skithin thc social ,Aeltare system insariablv refer to the rate as hiilh cr evce.s,vc hat is, the per
cent of turnover varies trom a low 01 1- per cent per year I I ,flart. 19601 for all emplovees of the Child
Welfare I.eague ot America. the 1-amily service Association of America. and the Children's Bureau
tn-9. 434) to a high ot SO per cent per year (cohe n, rh c,ise stirkers in a large public assistance
office in Los Angeles. A resicw of literature on employee tarnoser rate 7' LIliced the following typ-
ical tindIngs In 1%5, Jones surses;d the direct sec. lee personne Al& 'ounty, California. and
reported ^ t urnov ,t; rate ot 1(1 per :f11 per year tor I: ,e years. ()I ' 'i-est arc the results ot
Wasverman's study ot newl-,graduated social workers employed a d care workers. In this
case, the turnos er rate was 75 per cent atter two years

arious studies suggest stt%eral r,,N.ihle explanations to: this high figure. 1 hese includedisillusionment and unmet pe,:tarions tihey. nebnloos akatricy goals !Green.% er
1967), and expectations ot turnoser from tne outset f Bat ker, 19-I Perhaps :le key factor, how-

ever, as noted hy Paine. er 196to is the presence ot r6 insccul originating from financml
difficulties Yr agency. reorganuation.

Advancement. Promotion in public skella re is theoretically based loon a Merit s.steril res ard-
mg superior workmanship rather than a tenure st. item rewarding dinatwn ,er ice l'nfortunately.the combination an t!xisting three to six month prohation per,od and ilign turnover rates generallyresult in a v.Irlation ot 1:d'iction ot requirements,- the worket 110 has remained on the Joh
the longest is seen as fie most "ex periedced 1 he general lack .)t c detalable performance stan-
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dards al: WI ten :cad+ superr to measure ar, ssork in terms of the number
r.agrant errors ot judgment, and to regard j:-,h success as -nor. getting too tar behind.- In many

casev.orker.- v.ho or ..grnan!, entered the sxstern ssithout professional training.
has,: risen m. the Ind of supersisor !;upe-sasory positions are also sorraetimes filled by graduates c,f
schoois ot social scork Although there arc no figures hs sxhich ti ,udge sshich method produces better
supr!r-.;sors. :t appears that -experience" is weighed heasils. major ohstade to any comparison of

that, as scith cascv.orkers, the criteria for supersasor.x t...:ccess all too often the produc-
!'"r. "7 3 71u.'er r.qranf s of ;udgineht dht to keep staff from get-

I'4"1 ,tters onc ot the more rcalist:c solut ,-e p;,,Mems of social welfare man-
r;c1;. trrough the use of a systems

Iak:ng a ss.sterns appr..a,n no manpoxer deselopment means sse %le% it a, a sub-
,! !he large,: ,aa! v.e:tarc ssstetn and as an ,fiter1osi,Ing stem A.nti other

h....sterns ..sithrn the nafid the protessionai ..sork education.
and ',tar tnetssork it sosta: agenc:cs and a'. an interlos:laing ssstem. also. v.ath other
..ste.r., outside thc ,se;tare held me f mph's- Ser-.Ice. the List] Serstee.
.nc genera: C,IuatI'fld 5551cm and tne !ay. entorcerac. .sstem. among others Aceep-
'ANC'S ,4 TM. concept requires that xe g::e up parcerneat attempts at solution of the
..m.2;ex manpoxer pr.,hlern and tdentris a:I the C..rnponents ot thc function as a pre-

m- n'anning. tt..en though m actuai sc..eral dernents mas he ad-
'..tr,d 1r



II. IDEOLOC1

I he management ot the social sCr.lce s!.sterl. is based upon infor-
mation deYeloped by local othce stalls aret ul stud..2, :ne orgarnta;:on and admini-tration of state
sy stems h.r.e Jannea common pr. whlems inc ios ticai and Y ide,pread pi hhrnis include a lack
ot ruten ioh descriptions I nature, quality . and qu.antity ot indis !dual ta-o.,, admimstra-
tise controi in Fetting the Job done. deficiencies in )mmuniahon and tra:mng. yiL_; ,-ation of effort,
pw)or dist rihut: n ot :nadequar_e forms. raccsihle Jis .rdc: and recotc -. too much in-
disijuj I elig.b.hty star:dards . la:. o: hczykeen programs. poor Phys-
ical pla:;:s. under IzNu, ,1 tati I:nlpossihk case-
loads). and lragmentati,,! thechent

Not only do V.orkers not know what Is expected kit them. but no economical, lair, and high
quality methoJ hase eyer been de% el. 7ed to dehyer adequate scow ices to child and adult clients
when they need them :The of the larwst obstacles to ettectise improy e:r.ent has been -frag-
mentationi- thc fact that no srigle 'o ker has had 1,erall responsibility : the coordination of all
services receowed by a client.

Ihe practical effects if client fragmentation may mean it .1 Child i Aght wait for much
needed serY ices tw-w- months, because

I workers don't know w hien channel, to follow to acquire the serY ices nee:: or

2. It takes that much time tcr a worker to collect and assemble all information concerning whai
other workers have already done or tried to do for that child: or

it takes that much time for a worker to wade through red tape in order to acquire the needed
services, or

workers refuse io assume the si:onsihility for tak:ng action w hen they are not sure how
supermrs and peers will react to . dependence or initiatiYe

It may mean that ',when a chwld receiyes set-% ice ,t may F-- inappropriate eith.,.-r because:

),w n.0 h time has elapse-i. or

2 incomplete information has led to the v. ong sen. ice-clic:wit match

Or, it maY mean that the receiced service, even it it is receised
be of such poor quality thaw the problem is not efkctively lessened.

I he result of this delay, no matter what the reason, is olten a w orsening of the problem or the
creation if additional problems, including, in both instances. emotional disturbance

It shoaid he clear that a lack of communication within the social welfare bureaucracy and be-
tween the system and other suppliers of services (agencies, groups. indiy twials) is a problem which
creates many other problems But what is not clear from the ahoy e is that communication between
the system and the client is also t requently poor 1 he client may wait for months for a much needed
sersice and not once hear from a workei that something is being done and :hat he has not been simply
forgotten or ignored In an attempt to remedy these problems. Michigan and many other states have
identified and begun the implementation of the following objectowes

du:ing the time of need, may

Pros ide a unit; -1 'IerYtanding of the services policy and procedure boundaries.

2 Pros we specific policy int orma t wwld irocedures

niphasite the concept of a primary worker in deselopmg, organiwring, assisting. monitoring,
and es a:throng indicidaal sery ices

IL"
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4 Simplity thc administrati,.c processes of cligibihty leterrhination. Income maintenance.
and social services.

c Match service needs to service skills through the diftzrentlai utili,tation of staff.

I- zend the use of pre-prefe..sional staff.

7 Reduce prole-isional stiiff turnover by maximizing Job satisfaction

increase pubhc confidence in public welfare adminstration by improving efficiency and
citectiseness.

AccerG the right ot N.-ciplents to accert or re;ect the ofter of services (except protective ser-
v ices w hich, b law, must bc acceptei if the need for them :s proven to exist).

I Promote attitudes ot Jignity, independence and responsibility among applicants and re-
cipients.

I hese last two i,ectives const.iute a major change in the ideclogy of modern social welfare
in the United States. Tl.eic is a realization that the need for service may or may not be part of the en-
tire cris.s situation, and that individuals should not be forced to accept services as a prerequisite rlr
tinancial help. Some crises clearly require only a smail amount of money, and some requite only
a lot f .roo often in the past, useless and sometimes encumbering services have greatly compli-
cated simple financial problems. This change a:so assumes thEtt a client has thc capacity to define his
own needs, and thus provides him with tL opportunity fo .. increased dignity, independence, and
responsibility.

Under the new system. which neparann goal-oriented services from money grants. the focus is
on the individual .11 tne primary client. The services stall mempts to maximize the client's choices
and control over his own affairs. This change is good as far as it goes. Fitting services to the individual
:s tar more beneficial than the other way around. However, this change in direction will remain ben-
eficial on!:., as long as the client's problem is not seen as needing only one individualized service,
when that h lay not be the case. Workers must also be knowledgeable enough to fashion all needed
services into approp late deliv-ery system when necessary.

3 Q9



VIII. ADDENDUM

The preceding paper on the structure of the social welfare sstem opens with the statement of
two problems that became apparent in researching the paper. and which are critical to interpreta-
tion and utilization of the work.

First ot all the present social 9.elfare deliver, system is saried and complex that
lesel Of generalization leads to inaccuracy. ,i,!condly, the organizational and ad-

ministratise structure of the system is undergoing such rapid change that an !. descrip-
ton quickly becomes an historical account.

rhese problem . apparent in a comparison of the service delivery described in the "Patterns of
Interaction- section with that existing in the field, even as the paper goes to print.

Two aspects of current policy greatly influence the social welfare system: "a gradual separa-
,on of service programs and income maintenance- and "a concerted effort to develop strategies for
.chieving specific and clearly deimed goals. Field observation in a county office in Michigan. reveals

the first of these policies to be operational. The organization charts in the Appendix (Figures 6 through
10) clearly illustrate the separation.

The status of a service delivery system organized around "clearly defined goals- is much less
certain. Goal orientation exists as a philosophical am' operational ideal, but not as a practical reality
defining services in terms of "reception and channeling , . . services intake . . . and case management
(p. 44)." Local welfare offices have not reorganized under the aegies of a case management system that
was to assure "coordinating all services rendered to a par.icular receiver unit

. . . to enable that unit
to achieve optimum levels in . . the four general goal areas (p. 47)." Thus the service delivery roles
represented in Figures 6, 7. and I() do not exist operationally: in this respect. Michigan's actual service
delivery systems are at dramatic variance with that described in the preceding paper.

State Social Services officials responsible for program design and implementation claim that a
"case management system." resembling that of Figures 6, 7.. and 10, "will be the model delivery sys-
tem of the future." The specific case management system described in the structure paper was known
.)s the TAP project. It was, according to one official, "based upon the regulations and philosophies
proposed. hut never fully implemented. by the Department of HEW." This official, while fully com-
mitted to the "case management technique with appropriate goal orientation." would support such a
program only when it "adequately meets the objectives of Michigan programs and commitments
to services. . .. The TAP project was too much oriented towards limited federal objectives." So it was
that in spite of considerable federal pressure for implenientation of the case management system as
embodied in the TAP project. state Social Services officials in Michigan refused to rush headlong into
premature commitment. Certain of the counties proposed for pilot implementation of TAP insisted
on going ahead with the project. With these few exceptions, however, case management and goal
orientation remain in the conceptual stage of development (state official. Michigan Department of
Social Services, personal communication).

Planning efforts to replace TAP proceed apace, hut hase not been implemented. As seen in the
discrepancy between the theoretical system structure in the preceding paper and the practical system
structure in the field, however, plans have a way of slipping "twixt the cup and the lip- in the social
welfare system. The author's warnings about generalization and speed of Change in the welfare sys-
tem have proved eminently appropriate.

Mark M. Ravlin
Research Assistant,

1 he Conceptual Project, 1973-74
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IX. APPENDIX

ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS OF THE VALiOUS LEVELS OF THE
SOCIAL WELFARE DELIVERY SYSTEM

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
EDUCATION AND WELFARE

(HEW)

TEN REGIONAL
HEW OFF I CES

F I FTY STATE

OFFICES

STATE REGIONAL
OFF 1 CES

COUNTY OFFICES

LOCAL OFF I CES

Figure : Overal 1 organization of the Soci a I Wel fare Del i very System.
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Note: Supervision and staff are not separated is.o
categories except in the largest re9;ons.

Figure 5. Sta't Regional Offices at t,se 5tatr
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[ DIRECTOR-1

fn.01111111MID I
Income

Maintenance
Supervisor

GM%

[Office
Manager

Secretary

Iintake

Supervisor

Reception
and

Channeling

Services
Intake

[Services
Technician

IServices I

Supervisor

Services--
Adult

Unemployed
Self-Support

Family and
Youth Self-
Care, Com-
munity Based

Adult Self-
Care, Com-
munity Based

Supportive Staff] Supportive Staff

*Assistance Payments, also known as Income Maintenance, has
not been included in this chart.

Figure 7.. County Welfare Office, Services Section (Staff 35-50).
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Director
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Services
Supervisor

1

yment
rvices

Family and Youth
Services

Health
Services

Services
Turnouts

Supportive
Staff

Payments, also known as Income
ionco has not been included in this

Welfare Office, Services Section
'st:AFf 12-28).
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COUNTY

DIRECTOR

INCOME MAINTENANCE

SUPERVISORS

ISOCIAL SERVICES

SUPERVISORS

Figure 3. County Welfar._: Office (Staff 11 or less).
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FOREWORD

It is the purpose of this paper to convey an understanding of the content and process of ser-
vice, pertaining to children at the Department ot Social Services (DSS) in tinah County. The task
is complicated by the fact that at least twelve DSS programs discrete in objective, regulation,
process. and staff ar concerned with ,:hildren. -fhe issue of how to describe so many disparate
services meaningfully. yet readably. may or may not have been resolved. It was discovered early in
the held research that generalliation across the twelve services could be obtained only at the cost
of accuracy ;.:nd specificity. Thus, the paper includes separate descriptions of each of the child-cen-
tered progr;...os, and is organiii!d as a catalog of service abstracts, or as a service manual, if you will.

It is an implicit, goal of the paper to confront the reader with a description of the Noah County
DS', that facilitates as "real" and first-hand an understaming of the Department as possible. To
the extent that you, the reader, must struggle with the material and its format, your experience
may parallel the author's as ,,itsider in the system as well as that of Soc .1 Services clients, all
of whom can i wn in the melange of (!f I,e d kk kers that may comprise
the Depa rt

I he prIrriar, p.; pose -: ;hos paper, however, 1 tos,,I do understanding that extends be-
);ond the complexity ot the Department's child-centered service operations. It may be helpful to study
each service abstract and the pertinent client-flow chart as a unit complete within itself. The services
described are so discrete that there should be no compulsion to view their description the paper
as a tightly integrated entity. The Department of Social Servict!s exists as a collection of disparate
entities and is most accurately viewed in that light.
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I. INTRODUCTION

'Hie Noah County Department of Social Services (DSS) operates out of a single county office
located on the outskirts of Noah, the county seat. The Department occupies the ground floor of the
Johnson-Smith Social Services Building, of which the county Public Health Department occupies
the basement. !Ile Social Services stall of 100 operavd within an approximate annual budget of
$14,000,(X)0 for the 1972-1973 fiscal ,.ear, delivering some degree of service to 3,000 clients per
month. Over 95 per cent of the Department's budget is made up ot state funds, of which roughly
55 per cent originate at the federal level. As one of the eleven county offices in its social services
region, the Noah County Department is responsibie to the state DSS through the regional office--
tor programs supported by these funds. The remaining two to five per cent of the Noah Department's
budget is comprised of county funds, for which the Department is resoonsible to the county Social
tier\ ices Board a political body of which two members are appointed by the County Commissioners;
the third, by the Governor. In accordance with policies originating at the .federal level, the Noah
Department of Social Services is a bipartite agency. The programs administered and delivered by
the office are divided into income maintenance or assistance payments. and services.

Income Maintenance Unit
Aid to (1-ittnilley, wit

the Disabled EADI, Old A1-.-

Children ( AFDC or A DC ). Aid to t he Blind (A B), Aid to
,iance (OAA). General A k,.,, Emergency Assistance

(EA)ind Food Stamps compiiNc Y-Iocial Services' income maintenance program. The county Social
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Secural. ottice is gradually assuming responsibility tor the monetary aspects ot AB. AD, and OAA,
leas mg Medicaid and other ancillay v aspects of these programs in the hands of DSS.

ADC, althougn poilosophically child-centered. IS adnumstered through an adult guardian and
is thus not eonsidered a service delivered to children for the purposes of t his paper. The income main-
tena I ILC programs. then, do nig tall w ithin the miry iew ot the paper except insofar as eligibility
tor them, with specific exceptions, is required for Service [nu ehgihility.

Service Unit
I he Serv ice I 'nu at the Noah County DSS consists of eight serv ice delivery groups (Figure I).

wo of these involv e sets ices to adults only and this are not in the paper's domain: Adult Care and
the Separate dministrative Unit. Fite remaining :siS groups are the concern of this paper: Service
Intake, Basic Family Services, Proteciive Services, 'Children and Youth Services, Child Care, and

olunteci Sers ices. All ins (live child-directed or child related services.

I he Service Unit is overseen by a single supervisor re;:ponsible to the county Director of Social
Sci v a es I he I nit is solidivided into five separately supervised areas. Of the 33 workers and six
super' kors who comprise the Service Unit, 25 workers and live supervisors deliver services directly

relater] to children I hese child-related-service workers open an average of 420 cases per month,
closing 380 Case duration may range from hours to years. A case may be opened simultaneoasly by
more tmm one worker. oi example. an ALA- case may he opened by one ot the assistance payments
start-. s mit: the client is in concurrent need of day care and counseling about housing. In this situ-
ation. t hice case, 55 011:0 hc opened tor the same client family: one by an assistaneC payments worker,
one hy the day care intake worker, and the third by a Basic Family Services worker. Further, this
hy pwhetical multiple-needs case would fall into three separate supervisory domains. The crossing
of domains hv writ kers and supervisors is prohibited.

I he organization of the Unit's suhdivisions is, then, primarily by service, secondarily by
client. Specialization of service personnel receives priority over continuity and consistency Of service
delivered. Thus one client with multiple needs may be on the caseloads of several

workers. each or w nom is resp(1/11,,ne WI- the care ot one of those needs. These workers may in turn
be overseen by several supervisors all simultaneously. A Social Services client, then, is not seen
as a worker's client, hut as the agency's.

Background of the Service Unit Staff
The worker specialization encouraged by the establishment of domains within the Service

nit is not reflected in the training or prokssional backgro-Inds of service workers. The following
tahle shows the breakdown of the staff according to academic training and certification.

1,ninp Bygree I IvId c'r of Services Staff

1.t.tcr. in 'SOL /al Wif

Ii.iChd,r, iii ",I.11 A..t

,e'.0c1 lucid

12 5

12 S

(12 5

File number ot workers in groups two and three w ho have earned academic credit for graduate level

ouirses ii sicial work and related fields represents 50 per cent ot the total service staff. Practical

experience in human services ranges from two to 22 years, averaging S."5.
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Client Population and 1.01H:inky for Services
The clientele -.1 th;:. st:,-viee side of the Noah County DSS amounts to five to seven per cent of

the county's populatici.; .)f 143,000. In 81 per cent of the homes to which services are rendered, the
most educated adult i.!.!.s not inished high school. In 44 per cent of service-receiving homes the
highest paid family rc tiber i untmployed, in 31 per cent, he she is employed full time in a blue
collar position. The facial make-up of the Service Unit client population is 78 per cent Caucasian,
twenty per cent Negro. and two per cent Chicano. Two groups not included in the data are prospective
adoptive, and foster families---primarily because it is not they. but the children involved who make
up the Service Unit caseloads.

To be ehgible for services, a Social Services client must he:

I a current recipient of public assistancts (A DC, AB, AD, or OAA

2. a current applicant for public assistance.

3. a former recipient of public assistance( within the past two years). or

4. a nonrecipitnt who tn-t, the eltgif' trquireMents hdou.

rhe income parameter, of these four eligibilit, groups are as follows.

anegor Gross Annual
inancisol ,V.Akt:ince Income

drII ArrillIC V. h I )CPCIRICTS

( hridrenIAD( ,,r )(')

4

s

( lid Ve nee 1( ) .+, At. Aid
to the Blind AR), and m
(hi: 1,d-fled ( \

21.poilw I

0 3600

360 I 5000

500 I 6500

6501 7500

ok e r S500*

S 0 3600

"(NW 5000

)nce hirnik heen hmnd eitphle for an ADC grant. incom eeI ni.t e %%1010tIl
r. rh lgthtlit% .4;0 tr, th! t.tiniI The hr.t c10.00 and one-third of an% tnong% earned then:-

AM.! t.,empt trorn liihiIit con.ideration

Programs whose clients need not meet these economic eligibility criteria include Day Care, Pre-
tective. Adoption, Interstate Compact, and Community Services. Financial eligibility for these services
is determined by the state and is discussed in the respective sections of this paper.

Eligibility criteria for Emergency Assistance (EA) and General Assistance (GA) may vary
from the above. These programs are county-funded and thus subject to different eligibility standards.
Because the purpose of EA and GA is to provide for those who do not meet the rigid eligibility criteria
of federally-funded programs. eligibility for EA and GA is determined case-by-caseseldom by
hard and fast standards. Recipients of EA and GA are eligible for the specific children's services
uith which this paper deals only if they are simultaneously applying for aid in the form of AB. AD.
OAA, or ADC.
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II. DSS SERVICES PERTAINING TO CHILDREN

Service Intake

Service Intake as practiced in Noah County serves four primary groups: I) possible DSS
ehenth. 2) present DSS clients, 3) other agencies. and 4) the community-at-large.

1 iviike work with thc first group is by telephone and office appointment. Intake services are
a vada He to anyone, regardless of eligibility for other Social Sen ices programs. Contact made with
Service Intake results in one of two possible outcomes. First, if the contact is a request for a service
provided by DSS. Intake's responsibility is to determine eligibility for such service. If the prospective
client is eligible. Service Intake is then responsible for in-house referral to he am ,pr;itc worker.
If the prospective client is ineligible, or if the request is for , not pr ovidrd oSS, Intake
f11;1\ tr'ICr the eaNe t,ide reso,..

Referral by Service Intake can be direct or indirect: the Intake worker may actually take the
reterral initiative, or may suggest appropriate resources with whom the inquirer must initiate
contact. Two criteria form the bases of a decision for direct versus indirect referral: 1) whether it
appears that the inquirer win take the initiative required by an indirect referral, and 2) Intake's
caseload the higher it is, the less time available for direct referrals. Sixty per cent of the referrals
are direct: forty per cent. indirect.

Contacts by current DSS chents, the second group served by Service Intake, are usually
made by telephone. The client may call Service Intake directly or the client's present worker may
refer the case, directly or indirectly, to Service Intake. In either situation it is Intake's responsibility
to make a direct referral of the client to the appropriate service worker. Service Intake, then, directs
the traffic flow of current DSS clients. Intake workers may undertake casework roles in cases of
immediate emergency and; or ineligibility for other DSS services in which the problem can be
resolved in one or two contacts.

Service Intake refers eligible clients directly to an .appropriate service worker. Ineligible
clients frequently are given further referral suggestions drawn from a community resource file
maintained. by Service Intake. Perhaps the most up-to-date file of its kind in the county, it is avail-
able to the community-at-large as well as to service workers within the agency.

Service Intake also provides information to all other service delivery agencies in the county.
intake serves as an eligibility screening agent for those agencies: I) to obtain a service available
only through Social Services, for an agency client, 2) to avoid duplicating or unnecessarily providing
a service for which a potential client might be eligible through Social Services, or 3) to check whether
Social Services is available to reimburse the agency for a service rendered to a client. Services.
requested may range from emergency food orders to long-term counseling.

No call from an outside agency is refused; all result in eligibility screening of one sort or
another. Noah Count% Intake Workers claim that most inquiries demand only "yes/no" answers.
I hiis they do not consider it a violation of confidentiality to reveal relevant information. In some
eases. Intake contacts the client directly to obtain information for the inquiring agency.

Finally. Intake responds to calls from the community, usually from those seeking explanation
of Social Service functions, or from those seeking other service resources.

Scr%ice Intake is, then, an information and referral clearinghouse available to individuals
and agencies. Intakes primary responsibility with respectto Social Services is eligibility screening
and channeling of referrals to appropriate service staff.
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Basic Family Services (BPS)

Basic Family Services IN he creature the mandated sc.:p4o assistance payments
from sers ices. Section 402 of the Socuit Securit. Act calls tor tne ci eat ii i a tamily services
program as part ot the states plans for ADC. Social Services' man:late "tc;ognizes that certain
basic serv ices snoind be avaname to assist all fallidlcs ;flat ctiihhei ii. d OSS Netl'h e
Manual, Item A-l(X), [ID. Ihe services that arc delis eted fall shot t it I. should he

mpotiavailable.- "limitations of !manual resources ,
by poverty . require that the repart m:1,

Basic Parmh. they h.. t

l .

t,cni in older :o
help 'hem ,irov c ti Trains ,:t then lises and h, assist each to attain his maximum
potential. They arc to focus, according to the Nervfre Manual. on !amity life, financial resources,
good health, adequate housing and other environmental conditions. and educational opportunities.

'Die sources of referral to BF'S are: I) Service Intake, 2) Assistance Pay ments (AP), and
3) the community at large (school, day care center, the Public Health Department. the mental health
clinic, a doctor, the police, any other concerned neighbor or agency Relerrals to OF'S often
involve such child-related issues as truancy, cnild neglect, :md benas ior management problems.

.rwo criteria must be met for the BI-'S process to begin: I ) the client must he por enough
to be eligible for ADC. and 2) the client must have additional problems. In the words of one USS
client, "you've got to be getting a check and, what with the way they work it, y ()Wye pretty much
got to have a crisis to really see somebody." Might clients create Crises in order to see someone?
"It's been done (personal interview)." Two possible results of the BF'S criteria, then, are continued
dependence on assistance payments. and increased crises. One definite result is that HI'S, according
to Noah County caseworkers. is a "patchwork of crisis intervention (personal interviem,

All BFS referrals lead to action. Although the Service Manual spec:Hies that worker-client
contact is to be initiated within one week, Noah County HI'S caseloads Imut such prompt action
to cases of perceived high urgency. Problems thus perceived include impending shut-off of power,
removal of parent(s) from a home, lack of food in a home, burn-outs, and otheis.

Initial BFS contact is essentially an offer of service. The client Ilia% accept Or reject the offer.
If the offer is accepted, it is followed by an assessment of difficulties: a process carried out with
varying degrees of formality. client-worker collaboration, and outside input; depending on the
attitudes and skills of the particular worker.

The generally low frequency of reference to outside resources m elient records indicates
a discrepancy between outside resources available and resources acthall% BFS workers
m Noah County are under no obligation to seek such participation. m ith the result that utilization
of outside resources varies among workers.

A Treatment, or Service Pl?n follows from the assessment of difficulties. I he Service Plan
is designed to I ) analyze a client's problems in operational terms. 2) define and organize operation:-
ally a process f(ir dealing with the problems, and 3) evaluate the on-going pi oeess. -f-hus. the Service
Plan may function as a ,service delivery contract to the extent that it is behas ;orally specific and
negotiated with the client. Such is rarely the case in Noah Counts for the Bf-S Service Plans are
often vague, impressionistic, and unwritten. Input and collaboration on t he part ot outside resources
are appropriate in the formulation of the Service Plan, but seldom utilized

-lhe formulation of a Service Plan can yield one of four result!. I I the worker and, or the
client may find no real need for service or may resolve the need in the process of formulation, 2)
the client, more aware of just what lies ahead in the way of treatment, may reject Basic Family
Set-sic:es. 3) the Service Plan may he enacted, or 4) the chem ma% not olinnur him herself to any
clear position as to whether to continue treatment.
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Enactment of the Service
referral to other DSS pr ogram
and or referral to outside
crises % ah multiple-worke:

iii r1\ entail service delivery s,
. ,iiintr ervices, Day t

Ibere !it) obligator,...
. Set ice Plans.

hy the BFS worker, and/or
ork trainp programs),

) ;,focess for Iin ring

!here are three hk thc .nitial Service Plan. First, enactment of thc Plan
nia reN ear other problems hot addressed in the initial Plan, leading to modification of the Service
Plan. Second. the client's problems may be resolved and the RFS case closed. This is an exit from
HI-s treatment process. -rhird, the present problem(s) may be resolved, but the case not closed.
Alternatives to closing such a case might be follow-up contact by the BFS worker, the AP worker,
or someone else involved in the case. A fourth outcome, not related to treatment progress, takes
place with change in financial or residential eligibility. Whenever a client ceases to meet eligibility
criteria. his her case may he closed. Service Plans are dynamic and evolutionary; the BFS process
of assessment formulation- --enactment may continue through any number of cycles prior to exit
from the HES pathway.

Protective Services (PS)

Protective Services can be distinguished from other facets of DSS by the fact that the pro-
spective client is legally obligated to accept them. It is rare that anyone in Noah County refuses
initially to cooperate with a-PS worker, and in that minority of cases, law enforcement officials are
quick to follow-up with court-ordered intervention.

'File legal basis of Protective Services includes the Social Security Act, Title IV, Part A,
Section 402(a), and several Public Acts passed by the state legislature. Legal obligation to act
on those PS eases which may involve abuse rests not only on parents and DSS, but on "any licensed
physician . . . registered nurse, social worker, or school principal, assistant principal, or counsellor
or any law enforcement officer" with cause to suspect child abuse (DSS Service Manual, Item
A-500[2], 1969).

Protective Services in Noah County must provide services to three groups of children: I)
all children reported, known, or suspected to have been abusedphysically injured through active
physical violence; 2) all children in homes applying for or receiving ADC who may be in danger
of neglect ----physical or emotional harm through parental abnegation of responsibility; and 3) all
ADC eligible children in improper custodyleft with someone not directly related and not licensed
by the state (DSS Service Manual. IteYn A-300[4], Revised 1972).

'There are two sources of PS referrals in Noah County: the community-at-large, and BFS
workers. The first includes school or day care personnel, doctor or Public Health nurse, law enforce-
ment personnel, or other citizen who suspects child abuse or neglect. [WS referrals are of cases in
which conditions endangering a child have developed in the home of a BFS case, necessitating the
more focused, intensive attention of PS. All referrals to PS receive action. Those cases which are
ineligible for DSS. PS are directly referred to another agency that can render services. Those which
are eligible become PS cases.

-Fhe PS workers's first substantive move is to check the new referral for validity. The validity
check, which must take place within one working day of referral, includes at least a home visit and
riri pertinent collateral information from outside sources (Figure 2). Invalidity of referral leads
to exit from the l'S treatment process. A valid abuse referral may lead to a Petition
for Investigation, filed in Juvenile Court by the PS worker. Other abuse, and valid neglect and
improper custody referrals usually lead to regular PS contact.

Several things can eventuate in the course of PS contact. A case staffing conference, attended
by PS workers, and supervisory and consultative personnel may be scheduled. Time for such
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staffing nitrences is scheduled weekly. The PS worker may draw other facets of DSS, nr an
outside ^.c into trie treatment process. Tne PS worker may also, of course, continue alone.
Regardless which means are employed, there exist two possible outcomes. First, the problem
may be res.:. :ed and the PS case closed. Seventy-five to eiphty per cent of all PS cases in Noah
County are closed in this way. Second, the problem may require funnel action in the form of a
Petition for Investigation.

w.t

. . .

Figure 2. Protective Services: Client Processing Pathway.
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A Petition tor Ins (-04E:Ilion, regardless of v. hat sort of I'S case it springs from, cites what the
o: Lew to the prohlematic issues in the home and recommends some immediate

t ton hi. the husk:n:1e ourt ! he recommendation is nearly always for remova! of some or all of
t`.e L Midi en iron, rhe home I ars recommendation leads to the immediate issue of a "Pick Up and
Hold- Uder ( OW I, and the scheduling ot a Preliminary Hearing. If a recommendation of
rerno,..0 is made. the foster tare worker at 1)55 enters the picture, and is responsible for placing the

!osier h.une or group care setting (Figure 2) Flapsed time between submission
.t a pert:ion and ienne. al of the child is so slight that consultation with outside resources seldom
takes place In the te caw, where the Petition does not include removal of the child, it is used

I he Net:mina/ Hemoiv. m Noah Count). is attended I)). the .ludrze of the Juvenile Court,
orl% er. and 'lie parents I hc nearing imindes oral reading of the Petition, 2) offer of

iegal Lounsel, it explanation ot pos,ahle outcomes hy the Judge. 4) general statement of agreement
or disagreernimt and or intent to contest the Petition bv the parent(s). and 5) in some cases, testi-
rnonv as and ov ot the Petition

1 here are two pi issihle outcomes of a Preliminary Hearing. First, the child may be returned
home. !his could take place if the Court declared the Petition invalid or if the parents had taken
the action demanded 1.y the PS worker Second. foster or residential placement may be continued
and an Adjudication Hearing set for four to six weeks later. In either case, two things happen. An
Initial Staffing takes place within a week to analyze the case in terms of visitation of the child by
parents and to decide on tentatise treaunent goals and methods, assuring coordination of PS work
with family and foster care work with the child in his; her new setting. In addition, PS work with
the tarnik Omtulues, whether as follow-up if the child was not removed or was returned as of
the Prehnonarv or as intensive treatrnent if the child remains out of the home. In the latter case,
work s ith the child is the res:ponsibility ot the foster care worker. It is possible that between Pre-
11111111;tn, .Ind Adjudication Hear ings the Itislleti may he resolved to the extent tnat the child can be
returned home and the case dismissed Four to six months of PS follow-up will precede the closing
of such a PS ca ,sstres remain unresolved. an Adjudication Hearing is held.

At the Adjudication Hearing. the burden of proof rests on DSS to show that the issues cited
the it iginal Petition ;ire tactual and that some or all of them remain unresolved. Present at the

Adiudication Hearing ate the Judge. Prosecuting Attorney, PS worker, counsel for the parents
particularls it the hearing is contested), parents, and any witnesses pertinent to the Petition issues.

d nom.. the t'cr,11,,,, ;It'd return the child home for PS follow .up and closure, or
accept the retition and set a Pisliositional Hearing tor tvo to eight months later.

t .t tv,,, alter oar IS es t-ollows acceptance of the Petition. The Judge may return the child
h.I111.: 111;dt:I *li her 1)55 supervision differing from dismissal by its later subjection to

iisposinonal r less ;he f udge may allow ()SS to continue its treatment process, including con-
tinued rein. 0-11 ,t the cf-ki t he home.

eo het case. a I reatment Program Staff is held within a week, attended by all Social
ctet pOf \ C.11 he cAse as well as consultative resources. he purpose of this staffing
is to a Mate the pi ogr.:ss ot the case, to examine and reset treatment goals and to clarify roles

I"N. I .""y1 ( :0;7. Pd tnftel trl k s luithei treatment. Acceptance of the Petition assures time
1m long range treatment. encouraging the utilization of outside resources by PSa subject con-
sidt.-rtAl f he I rea triwrir Proizi a m Staffing. It the court has returned the child home, case responsi-
M:ot. he, ent:reh, h P.; If, however. continued separation has been allowed or ordered, this
',tatting :mist lead t, decrsion as to continuation of the present placement or commencement

.1 placement orie!iti-1 intensive treatment irt the child
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I he VS Vo rke r's post-adjudication responsihility is one ot oAo: ci-ther tor work. with the
entire tamiiy ii the (mita nas oeen returnea nome. or tor worK %k U ne parents it the child remains
out 01 the home and thus in the domain of the foster care worker. I he I'S worker may draw outside
resources into the case in treatment Or consultative roles, hut is under no ohligation to do so. No
later than 'me month prior to the Disposmonal Hearing. a more complete N tailing conference is
held, at which anyone involved in the case is present. .1 he purpose is to conduct a lull review of the
cae in order to arrise at DSS's recoMmendalions for further ticatment Inc outcome of the Primary
Staffing becomes the Department's position at the Dispositional Hearing

The agenda of the Dispositional is broader than the issues raised in the initial Petition,
specifically: "Is the home ready for the return of the chile- lhose who may be present include
the Adjudication cast plus anyone who may have input as to the child's or the parents' present
Otuation. Such input is encouraged by PS it it supnorts the Department's recommendation, or may
be had through the guardian ad hiunr(the child's attorney) if variant !rum PSs position.

The Court's disposition of the case is eithei return of the child, or continued placement out
of the home usually per PS recommendation. Return home, after tour to six months of follow-up
attention, is an exit from the PS system. If placement out of the home continues, either a Review cm

a Show Cause Hearing is scheduled by the Judge. Review is uncommon in thv: present Noah County
judicial process, but would occur if the Judge were convinced that real hope for family reunion
persisted pending the attainment of specilic goals. The Show Cause Hearing is more common,
its purpose being termination of parental rights making the child available for adoption (Figure
2). 1 he hurden of proof rests largely on DSS in a Show Cause Hearing, to show why parental
rights should be terminated. Either kind of hearing can he attended hy anyone pertinent to the
case.

'the Review Hearing can lead to return of the child or to a Show Cause Hearing. The Show
Cause Hearing usually leads to termination of parental rights. a decision which may be appealed
to the County Circuit Court within 90 days. -The appeal may sustain or iwerrule termination. Any
ume the child is returned home. It is with PS follow-up and or possible referral for other DSS
attentions which may be refused.

'Two notes with respect to the Noah County Protective Service process. First, about one
out of every four or five PS cases goes to Court; the others are cared for without Court involvement.
Second, the role which individual Juvenile Court judges play in PS cases has considerable in-
fluence on the PS treatment process. Some judges allow only a year for the PS court process to run
us course, others extend the process by increasing the time between hearing% or adding a number
of review hearings after Disposmonal.

Community Services (CS)

Community Service workers' responsihilines include the planning and delivery of services
to children between the ages of twelve and nineteen who are adjudicated .as delinquent by the
Juvenile Court and committed to DSS. Girls are thus committed through Act 183, PA 1925. as
amended. known a% the Girls Training School ((' 1-S) Act. boys through Act 185. PA 1925. as
;imended known as the Boys !raining School (MS) Act Such children are referred to a. State

. klirds. ti IS or R IS Wards, or Ward. of the Department. I he responsibilities of DSS, and of the
CS vorkers ru hom such children areassigned are clearly spelled out in Act 229. PA 1966.

I he I kpartment shall ,t,o.ume revonsihility bor all children committed to IT hy the
itvenile do.1n (It the prohitte Lour! under The pro% isior 01 10 \ I Act
N., DO In order to pride ,,er% ices to children !he dep.it uncut th.i% pro% ide In.
oirtitional c.1 re. ,oper.iston in the cornmunir h'.jrJini it house care.
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and "ther chdd tAttilare ,cf %ices necessar to meet the needs of such chndred; or may
"hum apprnpriate set-% ice ttom other state agencles. ltcal public agemies or private

iss sera e Manual. Item B. 00 12 I, twos)

I he process hy which the Ikpartment meets this responsibility is represented in Figure 3.

A second group 01 children ( Interstate Compact Wards) tall under the aegis of community
sers ices, lthough they comprise a small minority ol CS caseloads. Fhey are out-state children whose
needs seem to be hest rnet by an in-state rdative or by some program in the state. Because these
children .ire suLh a small proportion of the overall CS caseload, their DSS treatment process is not
coered in detail.

Most ti I S and B I S Wards reside in the youth detention center of the county of jurisdiction
v,hi.n they come under the supervision of DSS. who will in the majority of cases maintain super-
visory responsibility until the child turns nineteen. "[he Department's first step in delivery of ser-
vices to these children is an Initial Study, or Screening Summary of the child, to be completed by
the CS worker within fifteen working days of commitment. The Study includes any information
available concerning the child's background from anyone who has been involved with him/her;
it also includes input from the parents and the child as to needs to be met by the child's placement
as weH as observations and opinions by staffs of potential placements. The Initial StudY Dic(COS.,
then, is eminently appropriate as a point of outside input into the C3 proceedings. It is on the basis
of the Initial Study that placement decision is made by the CS worker in conjunction with super-
visory personnel and the prospective placement.

,
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Placement alternatives include natural family, relatives familie., foster family, independent
Ii...ing. state-licensed group home, halfway house, private child-caring institution, camp, training
school, the state receiving home, or referral to the State Department ot Mental Health for a place-
ment decision. For purposes of this paper, these are separable into home placement (Figure 3),
and foster care including group placements( Figure 3).

The decision to return 7 child home is made on the basis of the child's needs as perceived by
the CS worker vis-a-vis ..t.me as an environment for care of those needs. A decision to return a
child home may include ,,ther treatment involving some facet of the DSS progiam or an outside
resource. In any event, regular CS worker contact follows the decision. its frequency based on per-
ceived need vis-a-vis current caseload. Several turns of events may take place in the course of CS
contact I) collaborative treatment with some other resource may begin. 2) a foster home or group
placement may be found, 3) a Parole and Review Board hearing may be requested, or 4) CS contact
may tail off to follow-up any of these at the initiative of child. parents. or CS worker. Further
trouble with law enforcement agencies occurs frequently and may lead to further judicial restriction
of program. The first two are undertaken if the family placement appears net to be meeting _the needs
laid out in the Initial Study or subsequently evident; the last two if and when need for CS involve-
ment ceases to be critical.

Collaborative treatment, the first possibility, does not represent a substantive change in case
status at DSS and occurs in a minority of cases in Noah County. Foster home or group placement,
the second, is discussed later and represented in Figure 3. The Youth Parole and Review
Board, central to the third turn of events, is a quasi-judicial body created to review cases of adjudi-
cated delinquents. The Board is so new that very few BTS and GTS Wards know of its function or or
their right to use it. Nevertheless, a Ward or other interested person may file a petition for a special
hearing on the basis of facts which would justify recommendation of significant change in the child's
status (DSS Service Manual, Item B-62I [2], 1972). The Board may, consequent to a case hearing,
order the status of a case continued or altered in any of the ways suggested in Figure 3.

Although a BTS or GTS Ward may be discharged from wardship at any time on a number of
grounds (DSS Service Manual, Item B-902, 1972), the more probable alternative in Noah County is
some form of long-term supervision. So long as a child is in state wardship, heishe has access to
state-provided and!or contracted services including the full range of placement alternatives, living
allowances, medicaid, training programs, employment counseling, and even college tuition and
support. Noah County CS workers maintain wardship, however low-key the supervision, to assure
continued access to such resources should it be needed.

CS workers in Noah County are relatively ac.ive in soliciting mnside input concerning their
Wards, particularly because it may provide the only regular, first-hand information about their cases.
A State Ward must be discharged on hisjier nineteenth birthda. unless involved in an educational
program. This, then, is the final exit point from Community Services.

More probable than return home is a Ward's placement in a foster home or group setting --
usually the latter. This decision, as represented in Figure 3. makes clear the bifurcation of Com-
munity Service work into child-centered on the one hand and parent-centered on the other. The
priority is given to the child in Noah, and this together with apparent disinvestment by parents in
their children by the time they reach State Ward status and the si/e of CS caseloads makes "unre-
sponsive to treatment at the present time" the most common parental exit from the CS process.

Group placement is in most cases treatment-oriented. The Wards are encouraged to view
their environments in socially-acceptable ways, shaping heir behavior accordingly. Thus primary
work with them shifts to the placement staff; the CS worker's primary role shifts to that of over-
seer. According to Noah CS workers, such settings in the state tend to he uniform in their short-
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term orientation, less kccp children longer than six months to a year. Placement administrations,
then, pressure thc workers to move children based not on their readiness, but on an arbitrarily
imposed time limit There is little variation among group placements as tar as intensity of super-
sision and rigidity of program structure are concerned. Supersision is either intense and program
maximally structured, or supervision is relaxed and program minimally structured. Thus ncw place-
ment means either maintaining the status quo or making the enormous transition to an unstruc-
tured program wit hout adequate intervening steps.

Alternatives to further group placement arc foster care, return home if thc parcnts appear
ready, or independent living. All of these outcomes involse continued supervision by the CS workcr,

in intensity from case to case. Figure 3 illustrates these alternative outcomes as well as pos-
sible p.nrits and sources of outside input. The Parole and Review Board is available as a mcans of
redress of grievances expressed by child or other interested-person. As in the case of a return homc
fl.,gure 1), the results ot a Board hearing may be any of the possible treatment outcomes.

Discharge at age nineteen may be preceded bY multiple changes in status at seventeen.
Cases insolsing offenses committed after one's seventeenth birthday are subject to waiver of jur-
isdiction by the Juvenile Court and will then be tried in the court with criminal jurisdiction over
the case (The Probate ('ode. Michigan Juvenile Court Precedure Source-book, Robert Drake, Ed.,
1970, 1972 revision, p 5). CS workers cannot force a child over seventeen to accept supervision or
services. They continue to be available, but used only on a voluntary basis. Further still, "negative
response to treatment" becomes a valid rationaie for discharge as of a Ward's seventeenth birth-
day (DSS Service Manual. Item B-902, 1972). Thus wardship may not be maintained until nine-
teen in all cases, increasing the probability of earlier exit from CS.

Adoption Services (AS)

Euphrates Children's Institute (EC1) Wards form a third group of children who are eligible
tor the same services as BIS and GTS Wards and Interstate Compact Wards. ECI Wards differ from

.the other two groups in two ways: they are adjudicated neglected or dependent by the courts under
Act 220. PA 1925, as amended: and parental rights have been terminated, making them available
tor adoption (DSS Service. Manual, Item B-100, 1968). These children, then, have become State
Wards as a result of lack of proper care rather than as a result of illegal acts committed by them.
Vhe primary objective ot the Department's services to these children is not treatment, but a new
family adoption. Other placements are common, but for the most part they result from a need
for esaluation and observation or from the inability to locate an adoptive home at the time of place-
ment. I he sers ice pathways of ECI Wards are represented in Figure 4.

When a child enters EC1 Ward status and thus the AS worker's cat.eload, he; she is probably
in toster Cale or group placement. 'The AS worker must complete a Screening Summary within fif-
teen working days, based on the same resources as those completed by the CS workers. Following
the Study, and if a local home is not available, the AS worker registers the child on the Adoption Ex-
change, a statewide referencing system of children available for adoption. At this point the present
placement can he maintained or a new one found, usually with the primarY objective of permanent
adoption. Such temporary placements may continue or may lead to others before an adoptive family
is tound

At least two other alternatives exist. The first, a step taken in cases that appear most difficult
to place in adoptive homes, is registration of such cases with the Adoption Project at the state DSS
(dike I he Project's staff undertakes extensive in-depth search for a family, utilizing all conceivable
forms ot information and publicity. 'Fhe second alternative is change of a child's status from place-
ment to independent Jiving. state support for which may continue until age nineteen, or twenty-one
it formal education is in progress at nineteen.
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Figure 4. ECI Wards: Client Processing Pathway.

There are two further elements of the Noah AS worker's job: processing prospective adop-
tive parents, and carrying out the adoption process. The first, as a service to adults, falls outside of
the purview of the present work. The second, however, involves the development of relationships
between ECI Wards and prospective adoptive parents, as represented in Figure 4.

This process is essentially a series of contacts of increasing duration between prospective
parents and the ECI Ward arranged by them and the AS worker. Initially the worker takes part in
the meetings to observe interactions and develop a feel for the fit of parents and child. Any party
parent, child, or AS worker may terminate or retard the process by expressing feelings of incom-
patibility or discomfort. If the process continues, however, the AS worker fades out of the meetings
altogether. Ultimately, following completion of the legal procedures. the AS worker makes at least
quarterly visits to the home for one year. The worker can, and in Noah does, suggest the input of
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outde resources. particulart it specific problems arise in the family environment. Ninety per cent
of adoptic placements made in 19'3 were successful. In the event of unsuccessful placement, how-

er. the child reverts to EC I status and reenters the EC1 service delivery system.

Employment Services (ES)

the role 01 the ES worker, new to Noah DSS, is not yet fully defined. The ES process is es-
sentiall one of developing a relationship with a child, particularly with reference to the expectations
of employers. fitting the child to a job opening in the community, and encouraging the fit of child,
emplo.er, and position.

I he ES worker's sery ices are for the most part available to three groups of children: BTS
and 0 I S Wards, ECI Wards, and children whose families receive ADC. Some progams and funding
arrangement+ administered by the ES workers are group-specific, but his services are available to
all three. Referrals to the ES worker, then, originate with CS, AS, BFS, or occasionally Assistance
Payments workers. 1 he ES worker has no caseload per se, but draws cases from others' loads.

he ES worker's task with children focuses on the issues of mastery, trust, and parental at-
titudes. All three are problematic because the children involved are often so habituated to failure that
mastery is virtually unknown, trust is a remote possibility, and parental attitude is often subversive
to steady employment.

The ES worker tries to maximize chances for success by emphasizing the realities of em-
ployer expectations and by placing children in jobs that are within their capabilities. Concurrently,
the ES worker's on-going work with employers stresses flexibility and understanding of children's
backgrounds. The issue of jobs to fit capabilities is somewhat ironic because the only positions
available are in most cases the most menial labor. Meaningful work with potential for status is hard
to find, particularly when a child's record is checkered with experiences which read "unreliable"
in neon to an economically-motivated employer. The result is a formidable self-fulfilling cycle which
must be broken by the ES worker.

Trust is in most cases closely tied to feelings of success and equally hard to come by. The ES
worker draws out the time elapsed between initial contact with a child and job placement for as
long as possible, to establish a modicum of trust between him and his client. The client, however,
wants a job and the income therefrom, or he/she would not have been referred to the ES worker.
lhus time for dawdling over the issue of trust is at a premium.

Parental attitude is critical to a child's job success, accordinR to the Noah ES worker. He
finds that parents can be as withdrawn and apathetic, or as erratic as any child, and that through
their attitudes parents may encourage a child's failure to "make it."

These three fa,:tors: mastery, trust, and parental attitude, are then the basis of the ,service
delivery process. Outside input is minimal because such contact is seen as the responsibility .of the
child's primary ca'4-worker, not the ES worker. The present rate of success, measured in terms of
jobs held without tiring, is about 25 per cen; in a community which appears to be only marginally
committed to meaningful ,,1!) tiainmg. Several training programs funded by state and federal monies
and subject to +tate and fcde.-al crittma, are available th. ough the E.S worker in Noah, but are not
yet used with great frequeitct. -rhe 1%ioah schools sponsor a co-op program which allows a child to
attend school half-time k half-time. Peferrii.1 to the program by the ES worker is direct, and
the child's employment sit aa:ion beceme !'. the program' . responsibility.

Special Treatment

Another new position not yet fully delinea in Noah i% that of the Special Treatment worker.
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Her present responsibilities are I I a caseload ot twelve to twenty B I S and UT'S Wards with whom
vvork is essentially' that of the CS wonsers (Figure 3). and 2) provision of specific aspects of treatment
to other BUS and G TS Wards, and to ECI Wards, such as diagnostic prescriptive evaluations or
intensive family work Other responsibilities arc under consideration. such as referral of a crisis
cave trom the foster care worker for intensive treatment of child. foster parents. or the entirr family.
Group work with such orientations as parent effectiveness training is also possible. The training and
skills of the Noah Special Treatment worker together with the flexibility of the role make the posi-
tion one of great potential.

Faster Care (FC)

DSS foster Care is available to several groups of children. primarily ECI Wards (Figure 4),
GTS and BTS Wards (Figure 3). and ADC eligible children removed from their parents' homes in
the course of a Protective Service case (Figure 2). Several other groups, are eligible, but comprise a
tiny fraction of foster care work in Noah (DSS Service. Manual, Item D-210. 1970). Foster care for
EC1 Wards and GTS and PTS Wards is the responsibility of their respective workers. Foster care for
Protective Services' children and other. ADC-eligible court-involved children, however, is the re-
sponsibility of the Foster Care worker in Noah.

Foster Care goals, as specified by the Service Manual and echoed by the FC worker are return
of the child to hisi her natural home, adoption, or planned permanent foster care -- in that order of
priority (DSS Service Manual. Item D-220. 1970). Specificgly in terms of the FC worker, these goals
become one: provision of whatever temporary care and support are necessary to meet the child's
needs pending permanent placement.

Referrals to FC come by way of a court order resulting from a petition filed by Protective
Services. An initial placement must bc made immediately, limiting the opportunity for outside input.
The FC worker may, but is under no obligation to, seek input from PS workers, doctor, school person-
nel, court case worker, and or the child. Generally, the placement decisron is br'.ween a foster home
and a larger group setting -- technically both are foster care. Factors that weigh in this initial, im-
mediate decision include sibling constellation (seldom can a foster home take mare than two sib-
lings), location of potential placement with reference to schools, race of the child, and perceived
coping strengths and weaknesses of the child and the placement. Enter a fifth, though unspoken,
variable: the attitude and practices of particular judges. Some are more willing than others to extend
a child's status a5 a Temporary Ward of the Court that of all children on the FC worker's caseload

for treatment against short-term custodial foster care. Although it is the FC worker who must
weigh these factors. FC decisions in Noah County frequently depend heavily on supervisory counsel.

Initial placement of the child is but the beginning of the FC process. Once a placement de-
cision is made in Noah County. it is maintained in all but dire circumstances. Practically, this has
two effects. First. it places enormous demands on the FC worker to make the placement "success-
ful- at hign cost A great deal of work is done with foster parents and children with this end in view.
Such energy is consumed by this work that little remains to explore or experiment with alternatives.
Second, the impact of later information about the child is limited. Seldom does such input seem to
lead to substantive change in the form of new placement.

Efforts to make the placement work may focus on the child. the foster parents or placement
staff, or the fit of the two. The FC worker is also responsible for arranging and overseeing parental
visitation when relevant. Outside input may take the form of supervisory counsel or consultation with
other Social Services staff, school, day care or other resources pertinent to the case. Only in PS cases
is the FC worker obligated to take part in regular staffing conferences which assure such input.

Iltimately an FC case may he closed, whether by rcturn home or adoptive placement. or by
court termination of parental rights making the child an EC1 Ward.
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Figure 5. DSS Foster Care: Client Processing Pathway.

Fost.er Care Licensing

The licensing of foster homes is carried out by a separate worker. The guidelines for licensing
are spelled out in Foster Family Homes: Rules and Regulations for Inspection and Licensing (DSS
Publication 10, Revised 1971).

Halfway House

The Noah County DSS has been authorized and funded to run a halfway house for twelve
adjudicated delinquent males. Initial attempts to launch the house into operation met with consider-
able unforeseen difficulties, so at present the house is not operational.

Day Care Servkn(DCS)

Day Care Services in Noah County comprise one side of a bipartite supervisory unit known as
Child and Adult Care (Figure 1). The child care staff is made up ot a DCS Intake and Processing
Worker and four DCS caseworkers. The legal bases for the program are found in Sections 402 and
425 of the Social Security Act, and Section 400.14, ECL 1948. as amended (DSS Service Manual,
Item A-400, Revised 1971).

In a sense, DCS stands plone among state Social Service programs in that a wide range
of services are available to any parent, irrespective of eligibility criteria. These services range from



information about day care resources in the community to actual choice. arrangement, ano assess-
ment oi a day care placement for children should such assistance he requested. The only services
which turn on financial eligibility are medical examination and actual payment foi day care (DSS
Service Manual. Item .A-400 [2-51, Revised, 1971).

Requests for Day Care Services may come from a number of sources. including a DSS client
either directly or through a Service Intake, Assistance Payments, 13ES. or PS Worker. The DCS

Intake and Processing Worker receives ail reque:its for service. regardless of source. Such requests
are initially processed in one of three ways in Noah County. First. a call may be a request for day
care infoi Iliali('n, leaduig to indirect reterral on the hasis ot a day care resources fite kept by the
Intake and Processing Worker. This, then, is an exit from the Day (are Services process. Second,
a call may come from a prospective client actually requesting services. In Noah County, such a call
leads forthwith to a screening of financial eligibility. Considerable discrepancy exists, then, between
the day care services mandated in the Service Manual and those offered in Noah County. Eligibil-
ity criteria are invoked in Noah County to screen recipients of all hut the most elementary informa-
tion service. Third, a Social Services worker may refer a current client for DCS.. In this case, eh-
gibility is predetermined.

Regardless of where in the day care delivery process the state's eligibility criteria are brought
to bear, they screen for three eligible groups: I) families receiving ADC, 2) families eligible for
ADC, and 3) other low income families. The first group is self-explanatory. Eligibility for this and the
srcona group is determined as elsewhere in the agency (see above). i.amilies in the secona group
must apply for ADC to receive DCS unless they are also eligible under the third category. Day care
may be provided while the ADC application is pending. Criteria for the third group are unique to
DCS. They are represented below.
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Day care requests from other Social Services workers are in most discs for reasons of health
and well-being of the child as well as financial needs of the family. The DCS intake and processing
worker screens all such requests, analyzing the reasons vis-a-vis the type of day care requested.
This screening is not so much to determine whether day care is to he provided as to be certain that
the type of care requested makes the most sense.

Following this screening the intake and processing worker registers the case with the state
Social Services office, and the decision as to type of day care is confirmed. Five sorts of care arc
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acLepted tot state paym-,:n. I be.:. ate Il child care aide an adult uho enters the home to care for
the child. 2) child caic home a priate home licensed to provide care tor a given number of chil-
dren. 3) day care ,:enter r nursers s(.hool. 4i certified relatise a 'direct relation certified by the
stare a7,d c. ,up,_r.I.,:on in the form ot a child care aide or home, available until the child

towleen tcar, 4,1d

I he decisi«ti as to type and particular setting of day ..are usually includes input from parent(s)
;less than two per cent ot Noah County's DCS population hae a lather present in the home), other
Social Services wo11..:r. involved with the case, and supervisory personnel if agreement is nor

Among cs.,(tseis am! parentis, Only \snen parehnsi hase not planned or cared for chil-
d:en. as in I'S arid some fif-S cases, does DSS pre-empt their opportunity. for Input. At this point
in the process, the intake and processmg worker must proide for a medical examination of the

(1)55 Ner'.ice tf.;nual, item A--14)0 NJ, Revised 19711. II the child has not been examined in
the last twelve months, a physical must be obtained either by the parent(s) or the worker. The
c-ount Health Department is often the provider ot such service.

I hese steps of the DCS process complete, the case is passed to the Child and Adult Care
supervisor tor assignment to one ot the tour DCS casework The -minimum on-going service by
the DCS worher is quarterly visitation of the day care setting t Thserve the child, to assure develop-.
mental progress and adequacy ot the setting in meeting the ,oltd's needs, and to update eligibility
intormation about the family. A written summary of these visits is required by the state (DSS Ser-
vice Manual, Item A-SOO [lo]. Revised )%8), taking the form of quarterly dictation in Noah County.

More involved service% available through DCS. should a quarterly visit or other contact sug-
gest the need, Include 1) volunteer services through the Volunteer Services Coordinator and over-
seen by the primary worker in the case (BES. PS, or DCS). 2) evaluation of the child, whether
pschological, educational, medical, or other arranged by the DCS worker, and 3) more frequent
visits to the day care setting and, or the home. There is considerable variation in the comprehensive-
ness of service provided by individual DCS workers. Input into a decision to expand the day care
program in any of these ways may include any Social Services workers involved in the case, the staff
of the care setting, parent(s). and, or supervisory personnel. The DCS worker is not obligated to
seek or accept such input, and parent(s) may refuse expansion of the day care program. Coordina-
tion between DCS and other services provided to a family takes place informally, there being no
tormal procedures built into the system.

Exits from the DCS process are primarily three: 1) improvement in the home environment
in terms of its meeting the child's needs and or 2) amelioration of the family's economic situation
11.iking them ineligible for Social Services day care, or 3) Worsening of the home situation to the
decree that foster care becomes necessary. in which case day care may or may not be terminated.

Nolunteer Services

County funds provide for a Volunteer Services section of the Service Unit. Staffed by a Vol-
(inteer Coordinator, the section's services may be part of any of the DSS delivery processes de-

ihed above. Thus Volunteer Services does have a caseload of its own hut makes up part of services
,lelr.cred to other workerscases.

Volunteers may provide services from transportation to long term parent training in col-
,ifsoration with Service Unit staff gesponsinuity for supervision ot otunteers may rest with the
Volunteer Coordinator or the primary worker in the ease, depending on the extent of the service.
the more integral is the volunteer in the treatment process, the greater the probability for super-
vision by the worker responsible for design and implementation of the process

Department of Social Services Hearings

"Anv person wrio is dissatisfied with any action or failure to act b the Department which
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affects him has a :ight to a Departmental hearing before a iepresentative of thr State Director of
the Department DSS Servwe Manual. Item fi-:10. 1972)." hus any Social Services client may,
at arr. pmnt ri ans 01 the C r\ ee delivery pathwas represented :r1 Hgure, 2 through 5. request a
Dep,s-tmenta! heanng The hearIng pr,.cess diagrammed in 1- igt:re

Any client, whether minor or adult. may' request a hearing orally by telephone or in pers.j.
or in sk ruing Such request may- he made at the county. regional. or slate level; written rendition of
the request is forwarded to tne state office regardless. Ihe issue may he resolved through informal
adjustment prior to involvement of the state office if this is satisfactory to the client. The client may
withdraw his her hearing request at any time, but may not be coerced into doing so.

If the request stands, the state Director of Social Services appoints a referee to act as his
representatiYe at the hearing. Concurrently, the client and the county office prepare their respective
cases. Despite the development of a proceeding which is essentially adversary in the legal sense.
the Department continues to presume certain obligations to assist the client in rase preparation.
Among them arc I ) further explanatiOn of the rationale for the disputed ( in) action. 2) advice as to
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v.hat Intorrnation sifl he requested ot thc client at thc hearing. 3) adsice as to legal services avail-
able in the ,Jommunit... 4) transportation expenses for the client and an% essential witnesses, and 5)

ar- t.-perises (irUlict it interest. then, is inherent in thc Department's hearing process.

Both the county office and the client haye the power to subpoena witnesses and/or informa-
tion through the Legal Liaison Bureau in thc state DSS office. A transcript of the hearing is made.
:1 be rcy;ewed hs the State Director. admmistratiye action resulting from the hearing must be taken
within NI days ot tile hearing date rhe client may appeal the decision to thc County Circuit Court
within 30 daystDSS 4ss,szanee Pa mews .ifanual. Item 630.Resised '.972)

Soc:a; Senice regulations require that eyery applicant for, or recipient of. assistance
payments and or senices he intormed ot his her right to a hearing IDSS Assistance Payments
.tlanuai, Item 630 [6]. Resised 19-2). r his informational obligation is met only haphazardly in
Noah Count% there were only tifteen to twenty hearings in the county during 1972-1973 fiscal year
c,impared to 320 in a demographically similar neighboring county. Pup., while the Noah County
)SS cla;ms to welcome challenge in the torm of hearings, such confrontation is hardly encouraged.
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III. CASE RECORDS AND eONFIDENTIALITY

Records

Thc state DSS requires that records be kept on any case opened by local offices such as Noah
County. Precisely what information is to be recorded, when, and how is specified in the Assistance
Payments Manual and Service Manual and audited periodically by state Social Services personnel.
Most DSS clients receiving any of the services heretofore described have at least two sets of Social
Service case records: assistance payments, and services. They include different material, are main-
tained according to different regulations, and bear little relation to one another.

Several types of information are found in the Service Unit records. The first is financial in-
formation: for the most part record of payment by the state or ccunty :L.: oay nr 1.1ste: care, medical
care, or services contracted for with another agency. The second element is information regarding
case status: service category, actual services provided past and present, pending requests for ser-
vices. Records also include narrative reports of caseworkers' perczptions of the dynamics to the
client's life. Some of this clinical interpretation appears on state forms, but for the most part it is
found in periodic narrative accounts dictated by the caseworkers.

That part of case records which is comprised of state DSS forms is usually up-to-date; nar-
rative dictation, however, is not. Herein lies the importance of the fourth element of Service Unit
records, caseworkers' private notes. It is these running accounts, with all of their worker-to-worker
variations in form and content, that make up the real substance of case records in the Service Unit.
A great deal of the information contained in the notes never reaches the case records.

Confidentiality

The legal bases of the Department's confidentiality policies are summarized in Item 620 of
the Assistance Payments Manual. In general,

... all records relating to persons applying for receiving or formerly receiving ... Department
services . . . shall be used or released only for purposes directly and specifically re-
lated to the administration of the . . . program (OSS Assistance Payments Manual,
Item 620[3], Revised 1969).

The Manua/ interprets this statement differently at it applies to each of four groups: 1) government
officials, 2) public and private agencies, 3) the general public and 4) clients.

Ultimately, the practical application of the Department's confidentiality regulations is at the
discretion of individual case workers and supers isors. There is thus considerable variance among
cases and workers as to what material is confidentia ;
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services. Philosophical priorttles are represented primarily
budgetary considerations. Variation as slight as

formulas can radically alter the local impact of pro-

rcTiti.,tnal sense of broad legislative mandates. Thus, HEW
prr)grams hy reducing to more specific terms the

. !... r(t be mililed by public welfare agencies. Compliance with
.e;sd!rv tcJe;-ai matching unds.

.-.1! economic priorities are again critical at the state level. As
!, ,11:st 1,:gislatively mandate and fund programs, and although the

HEW leaves considerable latitude for state definition and
tor fund-matching are set at the federal level, but the amounts-,i he sl'at;,' dollar contributions.

that the Department ot Social Services' Assisiance Payments
f a,: ritten fhe manuals include the goals and objectives, operational

and ..ery ice standards which govern delivery of social services. The
77 01 them i always undergoing modification. Such alteration may

kee them to exercise their prerogative in service delivery. The
ev.pression of federal and state philosophical priorities with

shape the ultimate service delivery.

! 1:1;twopl? 1 eel

at t regional level are primarily interpretation of the man-
administration ot services, and the roles played by the re-

personnel 1 he guts of the regional staffs are Specialists
is nil Youth, and other services. I he training and backgrounds

to :rem e consultative roles with county personnel, or to
r. orc I kess Ise the skills and attitudes of the specialists have great

e'R:.Ced locally. in time-honored, traditional, manual-specified
....rKeped ways. I he specialists' v les% s ot their roles vis-a-vis the

thrit skills and attitudes telt: they may view theMselves
- policY on the local offices. or as consultants who can

hut must leave decisions in the hands of service delivery
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Factors Oritinatint at the Local Level

At the counts or local level the sk:ils
rt-ciot I' nit and line Supervisors all influence tt
of Int :01c %arlahle that dfC cflfdt...;d1 !Of feg:41nd: :. '

.uper% tsor personnel

Creative probkm-solving by worker, i .ay
uals may be accorded such omnipotence that workers are
accepting the status quo at even,. turn. Whether ix o:kers can :ake
are strapped into strictly-defineo depends on what at:
cated and supported by local 11:-..:rsisors. Whether caseworker, !ri
influenced by their own skills and attitudes. I-wo dittercni
may play them sery differently, each according to his h,:r

d;-
;L:

-It

Application of the Noah County DSS Models

Finally, a note of caution with regard to gc1./..tt:oil .,:ic .h
County service delivery pathways previously delineazed I h r.k 1;

iration proliferates with every factor from the lesel ot indi,.idu.si .w.,rker s!,w-
ernment that must be weighed to accurately define sers:ce ddi ,.

time. The service delivery models which have been e.orap.il.ited fz,: ,r;
Noah County can be applied only tentatively to the operation, .t.- -:te
offices -- always with sensitivrty to how the crt:cal
mition. influence, or configuratirm.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Welfare pros isions in America are either under puhlic or pro, ate auspices. Within the private
sector one may urt her distinguish between organizations t hat are under non-sectarian auspices
and those that are under sectarian or religious auspices. I his paper will he concerned exclusively
with the latter class of organizations, that is, with welfare pros istons under religious auspices. The
designation "religious" or "sectarian," it should be noted, refers only to the fact that the organiza-
tion so described is in some sense sponsored or controlled hy inch% iduals or organizations that share
interest in a gis en denomination or religion: it does not necessarily imply anything ahout the content
of se rs ices otos ided_ the religion of fhe clients served or of those serving them, or the aim of treatment
programs. On the contrary, the "sectarian" character of "sectarian-sponsored" welfare oiganiza-
tions has s ;tried considerably m the cow se of their es olution and is often problematic to the sec-
taruin communities themselves.

As a result of massive government involvement in the prohlems of human welfare, sectarian-
sponsored welfare efforts have dwindled in importance as compared with just a hundred years ago;
however, the\ continue to constitute an important part of what may he loosely descrihed as the 'so-
cial welfare establishment.' .1.11 is is especially true in that sphere of actisity with which thts study
will he primarily concerned, namely...child-care. Some statistics may help to accent this point. Ac-
cording to William .1. Reid (1971, p. 1157), residential ir. otutions for children, representing "the
single most important arena for the practice of Lectarian social work." constitute 40 percent of all
such institutions, the other 60 percent being controlled by the public (32 percent) and by non-sec-
tarian pris a te organizations ( 28 percent). In terms of volume of service, in 1966, the 987 sectarian-
sponsored institutions that constitute this 40 percent figure cared for 57.000 children, better than
half of the total number of children receiving institutional care during this year.

But although such statistics impressively demonstrate the continuing significance of church-
sponsored efforts in child-care, they need to be broken down further if their significance is to be
intelligently appraised. For although the 987 facilities include institutions for emotionally disturbed
children, and for mentally retarded or physically handicapped children, a significant majority (687)
are institutions for dependent and neglected children. Indeed, in the latter area, sectarian-sponsored
institutions constitute a full 55 per cent ot thc national total.

rhe large number of institutions for dependent and neglected children bears witness to the
mobilization of t he resources of America's major religious groups during the high-tide of immigra-
tion in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. It reflects not only the material circumstances
and the religious and ethnic concerns of the immigrants, but also the fears and the ideals of the dom-
inant. Protestant population into whose midst the immigrants came. This very general statement
will he elaborated on in the course of this paper, which will attempt to describe the development of
sectarian welfare systems m this country with special reference to the area of child-care. Although
their Nommence in this development makes the institutions for dependent and neglected children
a primary object of study, they do not constitute the totality of the sectarian effort in child welfare.
On the contrary, in the course of its development, t he religious-sponsored welfare enterprise has
given rise to a s ariety of child-care forms representing a number of distinct and not always com-
patible ideals this paper will examine this des elopment in the light of the circumstances giving
rise to it

1. his task is. (tosses er, complicated by the fact that religion III America is not, after all, a
monolithic phenomenon. In particular, historical trends in social welfare 'among Protestants,

tholik.... and Jews rt.specusety are !aifficiently different as to warrant separate treatments. On the
other hand, each of these groups, so far as it has des eloped special-purpose institutions distinct from
churches (and synagogues) for the purpose of serving those in need, has had to define its position
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with reference to certain basic issues that pertain to the private and sectarian status of such institu-
tions. Within all three groups these issues hase been, and continue to be, the subject of much de-
bate. As a prelude to the three historial accounts to be presented, some of these issues may be briefly
described:

The public and the private realms. As private institutions, how do sectarian welfare organiza-
tions view government involvement in their areas of concern? Should the private agency retreat
from a given field when government assumes major responsibilities for it, or does it have a con-
tinuing responsibility in this area? Rdated to this, does the private agency see itself as pioneering
paths that eventually should and will be travelled by publicly controlled institutions; or, does it seek
to provide services that are qualitanvely different from any which the government will ever sponsor
because of the character of its commitrnenW

The church-state problem. Related to the preceding question k the question of whether it is
legitimate for agencies under sectarian auspices to receive public funds to finance their work, or
whether, on the contrary, this constitutes a violation of the separation of Church and State clause
in the First Amendment of the Constitution. Even if, as has jccn the case, the government agrees
to provide funds to sectarian-sponsored agencies, these agencies must still decide whether they are
willing to accept such money. What effect will receipt of government funds have on the autonomy
of their enterprise? Will the modifications required of them by acceptance of government money be
consistent with their conception of their role? For example, as beneficiaries of public funds, will
sectarian agencies feel free to engage in criticism of public policy, in the tradition of Biblical pro-
phets, or will their voices be stifled by the fear of alienating their powerful benefactor? And given
the fact that sectarian agencies are doomed to a minor role in the absence of government support,
should they drop out of the welfare field (thus allowing the churches to use their scant -resources in
other ways, e.g., social action programs) or should agencies modify their conception of their role in
order to be eligible for public funds?

Particularism-universalism. Perhaps the most fundamental, this problem involves several
orders of questions. For example, I) Should settarian agencies serve only members of the founding
group or do they have a responsibility to other individuals as well? In the nineteenth century, when
Catholic and Jewish immigrants tended to band together according to nationality, the question was
whether services should he provided for all members of the religious group regardless of nation-
ality, or, on the contrary, confined to members of the founding national group? The corresponding
problem Within Protestantism is whether, e.g., a Lutheran agency should be open to non-Lutheran
Protestants. In recent years, the most important expression of the same issue has been in the con-
flict between those who believe that the sectarian agency should only serve members of the spon-
soring religious group and those who belive that it should serve all individuals regardless of religion.
2) Should treatment-programs provided by sectarian agencies embody distinctively sectarian con-
cerns and values, or should they fall into line with the secular models of care which are present in
the dominant, extra-religious culture? 3) Inasmuch as promoting human welfare is an expression of
the religious impulse to charity, should the helpers manning sectarian agencies be 'professionals?
Will professionalization eat away at the spirit a charity that is supposed to animate the enterprise,
or it possible for the spirit of charity and professionalism to co-exist or be united in the same enter-
prise? Related to this are questions concerning the role of the volunteer and the untrained worker,
on the one hand, and questions relating to the hiring of staff that are not members of the religion
represented by the agency, on the other.

Needless to say, such issues are interrelated in theory and in practice. They have been raised
again and again in the course of the evolution of sectarian welfare systems, receiving different an-
swers at different times in accordance with the concerns of the sponsoring groups and the pressures
impinging on them. Although, as will be seen, the trend among all three groups has been in the di-
rection of acceptance of public funds, professionalism, and universalism, the continued discussion
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of these issues today suggests that many are uncomfortable with these resolutions, and that, under
certain circumstances, there might be a swing in the other direction. In any case, these issUes define
important perspectives from which to view the development of sectarian welfare systems. With the
exception of the Church/State issue, which will be dealt with in-a separate section, the accounts to
follow may be construed at least in part as an examination of differNit resolutions of these issues
in response to changing circumstances

In considering tne movement from particularism to universalism, stress will be place'd on the
increasing openness of sectarian welfare agencies, and child care agencies in particular, tO indivi-
duals belonging to religions that differ from (nose of agency sponsors. The movement in this direc-
tion hit* been accompanied by a secularization of the sectarian welfare enterprise; that is, .agency
ideoinkes and practices no longer embody the religious c(mcerns and outlooks of their founders
and, more importantly, distinctively religious symbols and categories no longer are used to charac-
terize significant aspects of agency programs and ideals. Although transformations of this kind
involve departures from traditional religious forms and perhaps also from traditional conceptions
of religion, this need not imply a departure from religion as such. That is, one need not limit the con-
cept of religion to a certain historical form of religion and divergence from a given form need not be
interpreted as divergence from religion. If one considers religious traditions not as fixed wholes
but as evolving phenomena, in which elements of continuity and change are dynamically related to
one another and to the character of the world at a given point in time, secularization can be viewed
as a stage in the development of the religious consciousness and its institutional embodiment, and
not as antithetical to religion. However, with prominent exceptions, this report tends to view the
secularization of the sectarian welfare enterprise as a departure from a religious framework. But
it should be kept in mind that other interpretations are possible. In either case, the important point
is that sectarian agencies have ceased to provide a qualitatively different program from those pro-
vided by other agencies, and are responsive to the same pressures as these other agencies (with, in
most cases, relatively little input from their respective denominational organizations and communi-
ties).
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II. THE PROTESTANT EFFORT IN SOCIAL WELFARE

The Pattern of Protestant Involvement

1 he decision to begin with the Protestant effort in social welfare is based on the considera-
tion that, for much of American history, Protestantism was the dominant religious mode; other
religions, i.e., Catholicism and Judaism, were viewed as alien and suspect. Not only did Protes-
tants constitute the overwhelming majority of the population; a distinctively Protestant ethos or,
in any case, an ethos remarkably at one with Protestantism has permeated American social in-
stitutions since colonial days. This ethos, which will be considered shortly, was deeply embedded
in the society into which large numbers of Catholic and Jewish immigrants came in the nineteenth
century, a (act that is of great importance for understanding their efforts in the area of social wel-
tare rhus, discussion of Protestantism w'.11 provide the background requisite for understanding
the activities of Catholics and Jews in this country, indicating the cultural context which nwessitated
the elaboration and evolution of characteristic pre-American forms of care-giving.

Protestant Diversity

Description of the evolution of the Protestant welfare enterprise cannot take the form of a
history of a developing system, because there exists no suck. "system (Stidley, 1944, p. 125)." In-
deed, the important questien n connection with Protestantism is why such a system has failed to
develop. One answer to this question, perhaps the most obvious, is that Protestantism at every level
tends to show an antipathy to organization and integration, diversity being the rule. To begin with,
there IN no structure that includes all Protestant sects; there are, it is true, organizations in 'which
many Protestant denominations share membership, but these organizations have no authority over
the participating denominations. Separated from one another through different origins, historical
accidents, and doctrinal differences, the different denominations tend to represent independent
patterns of behavior and belief, each jealously guarding its autonomy (Stidley, 1944, p. 124), In
Protestantism, there are only churches situated in different denominational traditions. That is,
whereas a single ecclesiastical structure comprehends the totality of Catholicism, Protestantism
has no an-encompassing, unifying structure, On the contrary, "Protestantism" refers to a cluster
of mutually independent religious structures.

But if it is a mistake to regard Protestantism as a monolithic enterprise, it is equally a mistake
to regard each denomination as representing a unified set of activities and beliefs. On the contrary,:
denominations differ in the degree of organization and integration among constituent churches
(Coughlin, 1965, p. 16). In some, there is an authority structure or some other mechanism of control
which ensures a substantive unity among member churches; but in others there are only looser forms
of association, which allow for side variation in the practices of member-churches. At yet a third
level, within individual churches, in some denominations the "priesthood of all believers" translates
into the view that the minister is only the "first among equals," and that, therefore, his views are
no more obliging than those of any, member of the congregation (Coughlin, 1956, pp. 16-17).

It is no accident that Protestantism presents this chronic disorganization. The very same
beliefs that establish the commonality of the various Protestant groupings respect for the con-
science of the individual (denomination, church, or individual), the antipathy to mediators between
the individual and God ma:se it difficult for Protestantism to present a united front for purposes
ol action (Coughlin, 1965. p. 16):

he dilemma arises out of Reformation theology, which excluded a 'sacramental
stem tor the communication of grace at hands of ecclesiastical. sacerdotal authority.

!his exclusion followed from the exclusion of organired authority and shifted the
rehgious center of gravity from salvation and justification to 'personal subjective
conviction and 'the emotional experience of a sense of sin anti ot peace of heart.'
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In this ssay , Protestantism opened the door to the spiritualists am.: ins ted in an in-
diYid ualism that not only had no need tor orgarwational structure hut also opposed it.

Protestant diversity has at least two moior consequences that concern this paper. The first
is that, as noted above, it is difficult to represent Protestant welfare provisions at any given point
in time as a single phenomenon; different denominations and different groups within given de-
nominations have evolved different patterns of activity representing different doctrinal positions
and historical contingencies and animated by different concerns (Stidley. 1944, p. 125; Barnes, Vol.
1, p. I ). Thus, for example, a Survey of Protestant Social Services in Nest. York City noted tha, (Cay-
ton, and Nishi, 1955, p. 69):

his important group of religious bodies has no generally accepted philosophy of so-
cial work under religious auspices, or ot relationships to community agencies and
public welfare services.

As Cayton and Nishi (p. 67)suggest,

rhere is no single Protestant approach to the field of social welfare . . . 'there exists
today the feeling among the various churches and groups in the various churches that
churches should nut engage in social work: that Protestants should have a distinct
position in the field approximating that of Catholics and Jews; that the churches
should supplement the social work structure by meeting new needs and by experi-
mentation; and that Christian motive finds its social expression through voluntary
participation by members in activities and agencies that are conducted under secular
auspices.

As a result of the absence of any consistent pattern of social services among Protestant
groups, the attempt to describe the historical and contemporary efforts of Protestant organizations
in social welfare will be limited to a consideration of very general trends and directions that seem
characteristic of a great deal though by no means all, of Protestant activity. Although this kind of
analysis may provide a general understanding of certain common concerns and patterns, it will
not allow any significant inferences as to the existence or pattern of services charactcristic of, e.g.,
a Lutheran child-caring institution in Michigan.

Protestant -iversity is not only a problem for one who v. describe Protestant involvement
in social welfare, but is a complicating factor for those who arc involved in the welfare enterprise.
Diversity and disorganization have had important consequences for the character of Protestant
welfare activities, and have at various points been of great concern to Protestant welfare leaders
(e.g.. Cayton and Nishi, 1955. pp. 60-61). Indeed, one of the tensions characteristic of the history
of Protestant social services is between the autonomy and individuality of individual organizations
and the need to federate in the service of more efficient service or greater power vis-a-vis legis-
lative bodies and extra-sectarian funding groups. Thus. Protestant diversity is not only an obstacle
to describing the history of the Protestant welfare effort, it is an important element in this history
(See Stidley. 1944).

Common Features Among Protestant Groups

Although doctrinal positions differ from denomination to denomination, there are certain
characteristic tendencies in Protestant theology which cut across the different denominations.
Whether they be considered causes, consequences, or symptoms of the breakdown of the medieval
world and the rise of nation-states and capitalism, the theological tendencies expressed in the Re-
formation have been of profound importance in justifying, and sometimes in shaping, certain basic
attitudes and patterns of behavior in countries where Protestants have predominated. These ten-
dencies are reflected both in church-sponsored social service provisions and in a variety of public
and nonsectarian provisions in countries like the United States (Kohs. 1966. p. 142). At this point,
it will suffice to briefly note what these theological views are and the kinds of activity and inactivity
which they have tended to justify or enjoin.
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In (ontiast to the traditional ( atholic %less. Reformation theology advanced the view that
salvation is hy the grace of (it'd alone and that its attainment is therefore totally independent of good
woiks 1Coughlin. 19(vs. pp 1Q-20, Koh., r 1191 Accinding to the Doctrine of the Elect, or Pre-
)estmation. what one did in this world could in no way influence one's ultimate fate, for the love of

God is a freely gisen gilt. and He cannot he caioled iii hrthed by the good works of aspiring human
beings Hs thus seseimg. or at least priitoundly attenuating the connection between salvation and
charity. Protestant theology undernuned one of the principle motivations for performing deeds of
chaius Indeed. trom this point on, hs and large, egoism and altruism were to go their separate
was.. whefeas undei the old medieval regime contrihuting to the happiness of others was regarded
as conducise to one's own ultimate well-heing, under the new regime this was riot true. In spite of
the efforts itt such eighteenth centur% moralists as David flume and Bishop Butler to prove that al-
truism remained consonant with egoism, the performance of good works was of far less significance
within Protestantism than it had heen and remained within the Catholic Church

I he effort to separate salvation from good works v.,' an attempt to cast aside the view that
charity was tustified hy rewards, and to replace it with a more disinterested, less self-serving, motive
to charity one ought to love others, not hecause it "pays- to do so, hut in obedient response to the
lose of God (Haskell Miller. personal communication, 1973). .1-he Doctrine of the Elect was an effort
to pronmte this siewpoint. For according to this doctrine, indisidualy. were predestined to be saved
or damned. and their destinies could not he altered hy their actions. At most, their conduct in life
could serve not as a cause hut as a sign of their "Election- to Salvation. 'Illus. at one level, since
election was alread y. decided, self-interest could not he served hy good works. At another level,
howeser. the idea that good conduct was a sign, if not a cause of salvation, served to reinstate the
relationship hetween good works and salvitionr If, hefore, good works were performed in order
to earn salvation, now they were performed in order to assure oneself and others that one already
was among the saved. In this sense the attempt to disorce good works from self-interested concerns
was only partially successful. Although Protestantism thus, in practice, reinstated the dissolved
connection ,hetween Charity and Salvation. Charity did not therehy regain the central place it had
in Catholicism. Fhis was largely hecause, within Protestantism, it was viewed as only a single ele-
ment in a composite picture of the Good Man (one of the Elect), and in the long run other elements
in this picture would he of decisive importance. According to the new theology, the Elect could
he picked out hy their worldly or material success: God's Chosen Ones are those who thrive in this
world, who attain to positions of wealth and power through the efficient use of their time and energy,
through their willingness to control distracting impulses and to delay gratification in the service of
productivity, and through their thriftiness and amhition. Industry, thrift, and efficiency --- these were
the crucial virtues of the Elect. Meritorious conduct in one's relation to others was also important,
hut its significance was profoundly colored hv an attitude towards the poor and needy that was a
consequence of the composite ideal. I he poor, after all, were not among God's loved ones, foe they
faded to thrive in the world (Miller, 19(u1, p. 42). Regarded as morally inferior and contemptible,
their poserty was viewed as their own fault, as a consequence of their laiiness and indolerv:e: to Ix
poor under the New Regime was to he shurneful. Although providing for the poor might serve to
assure oneself and others that one is among the saved, the new theology allowed for this demonstra-
tion ot one's good character to take a form that was patroni/ing and paternalistic, and which, in
a fundamental way, estahlished the SUperiority of the giver to the recipient. Thus, Protestant the-
ology encouraged an amhisalent attitude toward the needy. an amhisalence which manifested it-
selt not only in various failures to provide for them, hut in the character of those services that were
provided t hus. although Protestant Fngland of the seventeenth century did hegin to recognize a
responsibility to the poor, the harshness of the legislation enacted is in part a trihute to the dominant
Protestant vies+, I liohs. 1966, p. 1421

I hc emphasis on grace to the relative exclusion of go,41 \soil,s resulted in a redefinition of
the emerging Protestant churches as Trritaul institutions. I he medieval Church for which hody
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and soul. hie in this world and lite in the next, were interdependent actively assumed social re-
spi insihdities in the world, hut the l'rotestant chinches had a tendency to withdraw from worldly
iriS olv einem,. lest they he di% erted I rum their essentially spiritual mission (Coughlin, 1965. pPI
20-21i W ith impoitant exceptions, the Protestant churches emerged as special purpose institutions,

InLerned exclusiy ely with the souls of men or with spiritual regeneration. Protestantism thus pro-
moted that hdurcation of the religious and the vorldly that has hecome a characteristic Western
phenomenon ( K ohs, 19Wi. p 141)

liut although the Protestant churches construed their role as precluding heavy involvement in
efforts to pros ide Mr the poor and needy, they did recognize themselves as indirectly responsible
hit such provisions I heir task was to inspire their members, as private citi,-ens and as governors.
to mold the world in accordance w ah the dictates ot the Christian conscience (Coughlin. 1965.
pp 21-23: Johnson, 1956, p 93). In working toward this end, the lonely Christian soldier may get
his hands dirty, hut at least he will he able to lett: in to the spiritually uncontaminated atmosphere
of the Church on Sundays.

Put differently.. if, as some say. Protestant theology encouraged or justified capitalist com-
petition and exploitation, it also promoted ideals of private philanthropy and social reform en-
couraging public and private groups to assume active responsibility for alleviating social ills. It is
important to note in this connection that because 'he churches were primarily concerned with main-
taining their iwvn spiritual integrity. the y. did not take a consistent position with regard to which
nonsectarian bodies should assume welfare responsibilities. Thus. Protestant leaders could he found
on both sides ot the laissez-faire welfare state struggle. That is to say. some Protestant leaders were
instrumental in promoting private philanthropy as the cure to the ills of the new socio-economic or-
der. and others urged the absorption by the state of welfare responsibilities. The assumption shared
hy churchmen on both sides of this controversy was that the churches themselves should not get
invoked. 1 he only a llowable except ton to this policy of no direct involvement in the promotionof
social welfare skaN to highlight and meet needs that nobody else had yet acknowledged: but as soon
as these were recognized and other organizations either public or private entered the field, the
churches resumed their policy of noninvolvement (Johnson and Villaume, 1960, p. 442).

his account of the 'typical Protestant pattern' in social welfare has both a prescriptive and
descriptive significance. That is, it has been espoused as a principle intended to guide churches in
determining their policies, and it has also been used to describe and explain the historical role that
the churclws have played in social welfare. In its latter role as an empirical hypothesis. it provides
an intelligible account of a good deal of Protestant history as it bears on problems of social welfare.
Where it fails to square with practice. this is often because the normative. prescriptive ideal impli-
(it in this pattern has been rejected. Not only have some denominations been less willing than others
to accept this ideal, there have been periods in which large numbers of Protestants from a variety
of denominations became critical of it. In times characterized by increased awareness of human
need and hy widespread non-Protestant, if not anti-Protestant attitudes, e.g., in the latter part of the
nineteenth centur y. and since the 1950's. the churches begin asking themselves whether they are not
abdicating -rs-pori:ibility for correcting evils in this world by their exclusive commitment to the
Spirit, withdrawal preserves the Spirit intact, but at the price of its not being embodied in activities
that testily to its goodness at the price of detachment that borders on irrelevance and indifference.

he history 01 the Protestant effort in social welfare characteristically revolves around this tension.

here is another important sense in which Protestantism influenced the course of social wel-
tare. It \lax Weher is correct. and Protestantism. through its espousal of the virtues leading toworldly success, promoted the entrepreneur's rationality with its emphasis on organizing ac-
tivity in_the. most efficient, most productive manner then a strong case can be made for the Pro-
testant nature of the transformation of Charity into Social Sers ice in the last one hundred years
Weher. 195S) l'hat this transformation presumably took place under nonsectarian auspices would

not argue against such a v iew : for Wehcr himself argued that hy the time he wrote, the values and
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sirtues ptomated by the Protestant Ethic ,had lost much ot their specifically religious coloration, and
persisted in forms that were not specifically religious,

( ultural Dominance

I he Protestant pattern, sith roots in Reformation thinking. affords a partial explanation of
the relative absence of formal involvement hy the churches. in Social welfare, and their willingness
to allow the responsibility for such ins olsement to, devolve on pris ate indis !duals and government.
But this account is insuf f icient; it must also he recogniicd that Protestants were by-and-large the
Founding Fathers ol the 1 nited States and constituted front the very beginning the dominant cul-
ture Because this was the case, the churches could depend on the fact that the institutions of this
country whet her under public or private auspices would be imbued with a spirit that was con-
sonant with Protestantism. I his, then, is another important reason why the churches have tcnded to
remain aloof front active ins olvement in social welfare. As F. Ernest Johnson (1960, pp. 441-442)
has said:

While the transfer ot social work to secular cmitrol was regarded with apprehension
hs some groups, it was, on the whole, acceptable to the Protestant majority. That is
to say, the majority group did not teel a need for its own educational and social
ss ork programs as aids in the preservation of a faith and a way of lite. "rhere were,
of course, exceptions to this generalitation, hut the underlying social principle is
apparent I he more a religious group differs from the prevailing religious pattern
in the community. the stronger its tendency to maintain as far as possible its own
social sers ices. When, however. as is true in America. the majority of the religious
population belongs to communities which differ in relatisely inconspicuous ways,
the differences between the social ideals and standards of the community as a whole
are usually not great. l'hus Protestants adjusted themselses to the passing over of
social work to secular, non-sectarian auspices, in the same fashion as they did with
respect to the seculawation of education. l'he process effected a distribution of the
financial burden and created a common pool of professional and technical resources
within a cultural setting in which Protestants felt at home and with respect to which
they perhaps telt sonie sense of group proprietorship.

hus, partly from sheer necessity and partly because of the diffusion of a common
religious spirit among secular agencies, the Christian motive of Protestant- church
members tended to find its social expression through their professional and voluntary
participation in activities and agencies conducted under secular auspices. These
agencies furnished a channel for Chmtian benevolence . . . and they continue to do
so today for large numbers of Protestants.

.1-hat it was the conjunction of theological considerations and thc fact of cultural dominance that has
led to the typical Protestant pattern in matters of social welfare is suggested by the fact that church-
sponsored activity in social welfare tends to rise significantly when this dominance is threatened
in one form or another. Such a threat was posed by the coming of masses of non-Protestant, cul-
turally diverse immigrants in the Mnetcenth century and by the recognition in recent years that the
secular social welfare ethic in this country is remote from Protestant thinking. Both events stim-
ulated the churches to renewed active involvement in the social process even at the price of re-

'sing long-standing theological positions.

The Early Period

In early America, the English Poor Laws provided the model for legislation enacted by local
communities ( Miller, 1961.p 6.1):

1 he philosophy ot the Friglish Poor I ass dominated the thirteen colonies in North
America, and dictated the pattern ol social sers ices which emerged in the new nation.
Poserty nd dependency were looked upon as disgraceful. almost a crime, repressive
measures were adi pled. and provislims for relief were kept to an extreme minimum
in the firm conviction that relief in any amount constituted iin encouragement to
moral turpitude
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I he harshness of- t hese laws, the contempt for the poor vs hich they embodied, reflects a
Protestant-inspired ethos which continued to dominate public welfare provisions in this country
at least into the mid-nineteenth century and since then at intermittent intervals.

But the contribution of Protesta ntism to early .American weltare provisions was not limited
ii pr, .:noting the ethos that tor id expression in the Poor Law s. On thc contrary. the antipathy of
t he churches to actie MS oh, en....nt in providing for men's material needs wa.. often overridden in
the earls v ears Miller. 1961, p. 75):

eltare as :I ece ss,w, concern ot e,Cf Protestant group from the time the
4ioup established itself on American sod. hie %as hard. and stable social patterns
were tes .teh onc ot the int riad Protestant sects and denominations. indeed each
1,cal segment of inost ii Mem. was almost neon ihl dra% I) into one or another ex-
pression I ( hristian compassion tor unfortunate persons in community lite.

\ (it uncommonly, churches would provide food a nd clothing for the poor. special care for the vic-
tims ot epidemics. and orphanages. But there was a tendency for the churches to confine their at-
tentions to members of their own congregations (Friedlander, 1968. p. 67). and within this group
to the worthy poor alone that is, to those who were viewed as not responsible for their suffering
or as willing to mend their ways. ( )' riedlander. 1968, p. 67):

Assistance was denied to people who neglected admonitions of the minister of whose
moral heha for, la/mess, drinking, or gambling were crinewed in the parish.

l-he pattern of ;mall-scale involvement in social welfare, aimed at a local group and inspired
by concern for those who were not responsible for their neediness, was characteristic of Protestant
'churches until the mid-nineteenth century. At that time, undcr the impact of large-scale immigra-
tion, rapid mdustriali/at ion. and the growth of increasingi y. sprawling and crowded urban centers,
important changes began to take place. In considering these changes. special emphasis will be
placed on their relationship to immigration, an emphasis which will serve to link this discussion with
later discussions of welfare provisions developed by Catholic and Jewish immigrants. This emphasis
on the impact of immigration, however, should not be takr.i to mean that immigration per se was
the sole important circumstance stimulating the development of Protestant welfare provisions
during this period.

Nineteenth century immigration brought to this country masses of people who did not identify
with a Protestant denomination, and who very often were not imbued with the Protestant Ethic.

o the native American, highly individualistic, "inner-directed" characterological ideal, the im-
migrant presented traditionalistic models of social and individual human existence. Settling together
hy choice and necessity, these hearers of alien cultures and world-views attempted to recreate in
America their traditional life. rhat is, although they often settled in the city, in an environment
that was emancipated. free, progressive, modern, the newcomers created within this gesselschaft.
their own Krmeinschali. a community governed hy traditional customs and ideals.

Fxacerhated by religious differences, the difference between the socially and economically
dommant Protestant population and the immigrants was profound. The immigrants, escaping from
famines, revolutions, and pogroms, clung tenaciously to communal and religious forms that guar-
anteed the continuity of their experience. 'Fhe dominant Protestant population viewed with alarm
the intrusion ot alien culture-hearers that resisted assimilation. The sentiment felt by many was
expressed VI Hoston's Aprerwan in the midst of the heavy Irish migration ( Handlin. 1959, p. 185):

msread ot assimilating at once with customs of the couriers of their adoption,
our foreign population are too much in the habit of retaining their national usages.
ot Associating too eyeluso ely wah each other. and M. mg in groups together. 1 hese
practices serye no good purpose, and tend merely to alienate those among whom
thin Mis t. chosen to reside It %ould he the part I it IA isdom. to a handon at oncc all
usages and associations s hich mark thcm as ioreigners, and to hecome in teeling
and custom . as well .1s in pris degesand rights, cin/ens ot the I rifted States
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\ et another circumstance pros ided the natise population w ith a justification for their hostility
to the immigrants ( senerail poor to begin with, and entering the siicio--economic system at its low-
ct juimt t he immigrants crowded into user populated urban slums; disease, crime. 'child-de-
pendencs and delinguencs were rampant I heir communities were regarded as hotbeds of vice.
In :i49 1. the N.rw lorA hme said ot the Lew ish communitx in the Low er Fast Side ( Bernard. 1973,
p 19)

I his neighhorhood. peopled almost entirels h the people ia hi, claim ii hase been
droen trom Poland and Russia. ts the coesore ot New Y --k and perhaps the I ilthiest
place in the v.estern continent. It is impossible tor a Christian to Ilse there because
he will hc d risen out, either hx blows or the dirt and the stench I hev cannot be
lilted up toa higher plane because they do not want to he

I here were, ot course, other reasons for fear and rr.tentment. When organized, immigrant groups
could constitute a powerful political force, as they did in Boston around 1850. Voting together as a
group to further their common interests, they brought on themselves the wrath of those they voted
against, w hich included, in Boston, the "Free Soilers." Moreover, the immigrants upset the ecologi-
cal balance in the work-world. a fact that found expression in the Massachusetts Senate Documents
oil 847 ( Handlin. 1959, p. 185) where it is recorded that the Irish are displacing

the honest and respectable laborers of the State; and . . from their manner of
!wing . work for much less per day . . . being satisfied with food to support the
minimal existence alone . while the latter (the native-American workers) not only
lahor for the bod hut for the mind, the soul, and the State.

It is impossible to understand the rapid development of native-American welfare provisions
atter 1850 and especially after the Civil War, if the impact of immigration is ignored. Although the
development of these provisions may be profitably viewed as a humanitarian response to an in-
creasingly complex world, in which social and economic realities bred anomie and poverty on a
massise scale, it should also be viewed as an attempt by the dominant, native American group to
maintain its cultural, social and economic dominance in the face of alien peoples and cultural forms
which threatened it. Expressed in political movements, like the Know-nothings, self-maintenance
dro es expressed themselves in other ways as well(Riseman, 1965, p. 284):

From the 1880's to the 1920's, for example, the white Protestant majority waged
an increasingly unsuccessful war to maintain its dominance not onl in the sphere
idf work, whi.le it was skilled, but also in the :There of play where it was constantly
having to fight for a precarious competence. Hence it resisted any new potentialities
for consumership offered by the work-disenfranthised ethnics, ranging from Italian
food to borsch-circuit comedy and the Negroid Charleston. Prohibition was the last
major battle in that war. Its bad effects were blamed on the "Sicilian gangster."

The refusal of the dominant culture to incorporate any of the cultural forms of the immigrant was
paralleled by the effort to force the immigrant to take on American ways, and it is in this connection
that large-scale developments in social welfare took place in the late nineteenth century. Immigra-
tion stimulated the development of a wide variety of provisions aimed at assimilating the immigrants
to the existing social system with minimum disruption of the system. These provisions testified to a
genuine, it often highly paternalistic, humanitarian concern for the plight of the poor immigrant and
his children: but the very character of the help given demonstrates tne unacceptabifity of the un-
assimilated immigrant, whose divergence from mainline cultural patterns was as sympto-
matic of his neediness. Put differently, the development of welfare provisions during this period
was stimulated by the same set of concerns that inspired hostility towards the immigrant among
significant elements of the population: the difference was that in the latter case the sentiment .ex-
pressed was. "We don't like or want you." or "Change or else!" whereas in the former the typical
expression of this concern was "Let us help you." In this sense, many of the welfare provisions
that were established in this period were a sublimated expression of the hostility and fear that
characterized the native American's attitude toward the largel ethnic urban poor (Platt, 1969).
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As the orgamied conscience of the dominant cultu ie. the Protestant churches became important
vehicles of pu bile sentiment. and it is to he expected that they w ould express these sentiments
m an ideahied was, that simultaneously incorporated and masked less acceptable hut strongly felt
native American attitudes. Even where, as was often the case. those promoting charity were strictly
humanitarian m their intent. the strong support they received within the culture was due in large
measure to such attitudes. I here are actually two different Protestant tendencies at work d uring this
period, and these must he considered separately

The Social Gospel

The initial response of orgamied Protestantism to the rise of the large immigrant class living
in urgan slums was to place the greatest possible physical and spiritual distance between itself
and the poor (A hell, 1962. pp. I -2):

I he city was the hot-house ot esery cancerous growth
. yet Protestant Christianity.

hound hy doctrine and tradition to spiritual regeneration alone, did not adopt a sat-
isfactory program of social ethics until late in the century. fly rigidls separating hodv
and Tint and denying religious salue to the former. Protestant thought necessarily
ignored the problem of human welfare in the great cities . Cntil the mid-eighties
the urban poor scarcely figured in Protestant missionary tactics.

This tendency to withdraw from the corrupt world to the realm of uncontaminated spirit
found its expression in t he content of church life which made no reference whatsoever to "the spirit-
ual issues of interest to the harrassed multitudes." or to "modern times. to modern modes of sinning
and living (Abell, 1962. p. 7)." It also, however, was expressed in demographic patterns which call
to mind the more recent exodus of Whites from urban communities into which poor or even not
so poor Blacks have come (Abell, 1962. p. 6):

All could see that as the working class crowded into the industrial quarters the old
parochial churches sought congenial saes on the great ;mimics up town When the
Civil War ended nearly a halt-hundred important congregations had already deserted
lower New York, and soon atter Bostonians were leas ing historic meeting houses for
sumptuous edifices in the Rack Bav

In the end, however, a number of pressures converged to force organized Protestantism to
deal with the immigrants. The urban proletariat grew larger and more aggressive. The foreign taint
on the environment became more pronounced. There were efforts to organize the largely immigrant
lahiir force. Seen as oppressors, Protestants bore the brunt of this hostility. While some were con-
cerned by the political mobilization of the poor against their oppressors. there wcre others within the
churches who were disturbed hy the failure of Protestantism to attract members of the urban pro-
letariat to its ranks. The convergence of all these concerns finally led the churches to a multi-faceted
response. The ground for activism was cleared hy critiques of the social tendencies inspired by
Protestant theology. For example. Stephen Colwell:

. detailed the historical background for his faith's outright encouragement of greed
and selfishness. If the Protestant reformers, through force of circumstances, had.
properly. stressed questions ot truth, they had unjustifiably' 'overlooked in thcir read-
ings of the New. Testament its imperative injunctions of -brotherly kindness'

. . He
thought It significant, for example, that English-speaking Christians had neglected
to write even one adequate treatise on Christian charity to refute the rank material-
ism persading the political economy of England and ,America.

. Protestants per-
sisted in believing that human sufferings svere the 'penalties of idleness, disease, or
similar causes, in a great measure the fault of the sufferers.' Hut the poor had re-
jected this ciew and along with it the Christianity which championed it (Abell, 1962.
pp. 6-7).

Although orgamted Protestantism was slow to identify with such indictments, the various
pressures noted ahme began to coalesce in the 1860's and '70's and soon the "Social Gospel." or
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"Social Christianity" movement was under way, rapidly enlisting the support of rich and poOr Pro-
testants from any denominations. Characterized by a sympathetic interest in helping the poor, the
different tendencies at work in the movement gave rise to a ariety ul actis Ines. "Carrying the
Christian mission to the poor" included: providing for the physical needs of the poor; introducing
Sunday Schools, and even industrial schools into the urban slums: introducing evangelistic pro-
grams; and promoting social reforms that would ease the situation ()I the poor. .Americanization,
Christianization, and direct and indirect efforts at transforming the material environment of the
poor, were all elements in the new "aggressive C'hristianity."

The missions, and later the settlement houses. the typical institutions that gave concrete
expression to the "Social Gospel," soon proliferated in the urban ghettos, offering material and
spiritual provisions for the poor. In addition, Protestant churches ceased their movement from the
urban centers and assumed new role definitions. They began by opening their doors to the poor for
purposes of prayer; many eventually came to view t hemselves as having a 'social mission.' Called
'institutional churches.' these institutions sought to expand their functions "to cover the entire life
of man (Abell, 1962, p. 137)." This effort was a radical departure from their traditionally exclusive
commitment to spiritual regeneration; the new social identity rept sented a Catholicization of Prot-
estantism. However, most Protestants agreed that for "toe long has Rome been allowed a practical
monopoly of the humanitarian agencies of religion (Abell, 1962, p. 137)." Indeed, by the end -of the
century, thoughtful Protestants in all denominations had come to frown upon aristocratic churches
as heathenish caricatures of Christianity (Abell, 1962, p. 248).

By 1900. "every conspicuous human need had a corresponding religious society (Abell, 1962,
p. 249)." Beyond this, the churches' espousal of the cause of labor, its demand for social reforms
that woukt remove the harshest by-products of industrial capitalism, had not only taken the edge
off the hostility which had been directed at them, but had in various ways promoted social reform.
Insvcd in all probability by the same combination of guilt, fear, and humanitarian concern that
has led contemporary Whites to become advocates for Blacks, Social Christianity did, in fact, have
an impact on the situation of the immigrant-poor; among other things, it directly and indirectly pro-
moted a climate which led to the Americanization of the immigrant. Although by no means the sole
explanation for this phenomewn, Social Christianity's charitable mission to the poor licensed the
intrusion of the dominant culture-bearers into the world of the immigrant. This well-meaning intru-
siveness could undermine the resistance of the immigrant as its hostile counterpart was unable to do.

Although Social Christianity continued as a movement well into this century roughly,
until the strict immigration quotas were established -- its significance was over-shadowed after
1900 by the increasing involvement of government in social welfare, and by the rise of professional
social work. Although the Social Gospel established the climate for these developments, there is
an even more significant sense in which Protestantism is implicated in these developments. For
while organized Protestantism developed its own social service provisions, the attitudes which
it promoted also found expression in developments outside of denominational organizations.

The Nonsectarian Missionaries

The same pressures that inspired the Social Christianity movement also stimulated important
extra-religious developments in the realm of social welfare; after t he Civil War, the government as
well as a host of private organizations and movements responded in novel even revolutionary ways
to the plight of the largdy ethnic urban poor. The thrust of this involvement was in the direction of
making charity scientific that is, by eliminating indiscriminate, wasteful almsgiving t hrough at-
taining a clearer understanding of problems to be solved and b developing the most efficient and
least costl y. strategies tor solving them. Various organizations, m.tional and local, were founded for
the purposes of fostering communication and coordination between different organizations involved
in social welfare, for developing standards of treatment, and for joint fund-raising. Moreover, utterly
new attitudes toward the enterpnse of service emerged during this period. Stress was placed on
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developing teed-back loops for determining the efficacy of welfare provisions, and on the impor-
tance of res ismg programs IA hen the feedback proved them ineffective. To this end charitable or-
ganizations were encouraged to keep careful records of their finances, of the number of clients
sers ed. of sets ices rendered, and the results of such service. But systematic, careful work of this kind
could not he done hy th e. ti aditional. good-willed volunteer who had no experience or training,As a scientific enterprise, charity required its own technicians; it required trained professionals,

17fliciency also demanded that differences in particular cases he noted and that different
classes of indis 'duals ss oh characteristically different problems be given treatment relevant totheir needs. I hat is. there was an increasing belief that treatment should be individualized. This view
found expression in the post Civil War movement to separate children from adults in public and
non secto rian institutions, arid also in the demand that they no longer be placed in large congregate
institutions ss here no attention could he. paid to individual needs. Increasingly, sentiment came tolas or cottage plan institutions or toster home placements for dependent-neglected, orphaned, ordelinquent children as the better alternative to placement in congregate institutions; placement,
moreover. should be on the hasis of careful study of the child's problems and needs, and should be
carefully supervised by trained experts.

I-he dens ities of t he groups promoting these changes, such as the "child-savers" and the
Chanty Organization Societies, constituted the beginnings of modern social work. It is therefore
important iii note that the movement reflected a decidedly Protestant impulse.

At least t wo features of the situation lend credence to this interpretation. The first is that the
leaders ot the charity-reform mosement were largely drawn from the ranks of the Protestant clergy
\filler. I 9(i1. K5),

\Itich I he se). lila ,ocial uork that took shape around the turn it the century wasbegun h, eligious popie who ii e re inspired to t: wress their concern on a
le%el

Prominent Protestant leaders in the movement to make charity a rational enterprise included:
('harles Loring Brace. the godfather of the child-saver movement: Octavia Hill, "English pioneerin housing reform t Iller, 1961, p. X5):" Reverend S. Humphreys Guryeen, founder of the first Char-
it anon Society; Reverend Fhomas Chalmers, who is usually credited with having de-
veloped the individualized approaches and person-centered philosophy which undergirds the pre-
sent concepts ot 'case work: Josiah Strong and John M. Gleen, the organizer of the RusselF:Sage
l'oundat ion Moreover, "many of the early professional workers were individuals who came into
social work from the active ministry ( Miller, 1961, p. 85)."

Recause the reform mosement was led by Protestants, inevitably, the moral and cultural val-
ues of the reformers %sere ot a distinctly Protestant character. Thus, in the reformatories they spon-sored. -the value of sobriety, thrift, industry, prudence, 'realistic ambition.' and adjustment mustbe taught t Platt, 1969, p. 55)." all of these being derivatives of the Protestant Ethic. Similarly, the
emphasis on indis idualization of treatment has its roots in an American individualism that is the
offspring of Protestant emphasis On the individual soul rather than on the group. Finally, as noted
abose, the emphasis on making charity scientific is consonant with, if not caused by, distinctively
Protestant st les For, 0 Max Weber is correct, the distinctively Western rationality tnat consists
of des 'sing the most efficient means to given ends, and which msolves making systematic, precise
calculations and the keeping ot records, has its roots in the Protestant's quest to assure himself of
his I lection t hrough worldls success I Weber, 195X)

1 his line of reasoning suggests that there was some reason tor the mistrust, especially com-mon among Cat holies. ot the la rge-seale developments taking place in presumably "nonsectarian"
quarters. Although such movements as the child-savers and the Charity Organization Societies did
not tortnalis identity thernselses with any organized religion. the %aloes and directions they pro-
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moted were consistent with traditional Protestant emphases; espressed in secular terms, the basic
styles and orientations fostered by Protestantism survived their exclusion from a formal religious
context, and continued to develop in the culture as distinctively American, progressive orientations
Koh., 1966. p 142: and Johnson. 1960. p 1,1) In the first two decades of this century, these values

found their wav into public legislation and thereby acquired an official sanction, and also into the
rapidly developing social work profession A. hich has dominated the social welfare field for so much
01 the century

For this reason. Protestants syere generally undisturbed and somewhat gratified by the large-
scale development under public and private auspices of secular welfare provisions. Members of their
religion had developed the ideology animating these prosisions. and as Johnson has suggested
11960. p 191. they were satisfied that these provisions were in harmony with Protestant convictions
isce also Miller. 1461 p QM).

The Twentieth Century

'the satisfaction of American Protestants with developments outside the churches may be
accounted as one of the principal reasons for the failure of social services under Protestant auspices
to federate, in any significant way. across denominational boundaries. Although there were efforts
in this direction in the late nineteenth century and during the twentieth century as well, the incen-
tives of increased fund-raising ability and consolidation of power were apparently insufficient to
overcome traditional Protestant disunity. Although Protestants involved in social welfare have
noted with distnay that the Catholic and Jewish social welfare systems have a power and a visibility
that the divided Protestant agencies do not have, they have been unable to change the situation
(Cayton and Ntshi. 1955, pp. 64-65). National organizations with ditterent degrees of control have
characteristically been developed along denominational lines, and national, state, and local Councils
of Churches have sought to promote the semblance of integrated efforts at their respective levels;
but. generally speaking. the effort in this direction has been unsuccessful (Stidley, 1944, p. 125).

'the complacency of American Protestants with regard to social welfare provisions contrib-
uted to another phenomenon: the little-challenged tendency for many agencies and institutions
founded by the churches to move in the direction of nonsectarianism and secularism (Miller, 1961.
p. 98: Stidley, 1944, p. 5), a movement that has eventuated not only in a variety of different relation-
ships between the churches and their agencies. but also in complete breaks with the mother-or-
garwations (Johnson, 1956. pp. 17-18). Two of the three major pressures that have contributed to
this tendency were felt by non-Protestant sectarian agencies as well, namely, the ideology brought
into the agencies hy professionals trained in nonsectarian, secular schools of social work (Reid.
1971, p. 1161; Miller, 1961, p. 143), and the demands of funding agents (e.g.. the Community Chest
or United Fund Organizations) and of the government that the institutions which they serve be
open to t he v. hole community, regardless of religion (See below p, 86).

But there was also a third pressure in this direction which has been unique to Protestantism.
The churches, rather than resisting the seculari/ation and growing independence of their agencies,
came to encourage such tendencies. That they were -often unable to finance their agencies them-
selves was, no doubt, part of the reason for their willingness to give up control (Cayton and Nishi,
1955. p. 60); more than this, however, increasingly the churches did riot even wan: to finance the
enterprises they had initiated. Following the heyday of Social Christianity and especially during and
alter the Depression. a conservative reaction set in within Protestantism which re-asserted the con-
servative pre-Social Gospel view that the Churches should confine'their activities to spiritual mat-
ters. As F. Frnest Johnson put the matter:

It is my conviction that the conduct ot social services by the church. broadly .peaking.
1: not the normal expression ot hosnan motive. A: the instituti.m pre-eminently
T!!sponstble to: the teachiniz ii ideals and attitude,. keeolrug WO, alive ;Ind irv.piring
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,ghcf etidea ort, the ...nufth ari :1114.11tin heNt n. Intl); eWt:,01;,V Naticl! dnd
,thet tnnutnit.. tan.. ',nntnh N putpse. I( 4)nighi:n.

'4t p 2h.

A, this rrawoonal 5 In,. reasserted Itsel) 'he feeling gained ground that the Churches' heavy invest-
ment in ,,cicrLil welfare wac causing ii to tad In Its distincticely spirnuat mission: since public and
nonsectarian social 'Aelliire N i.s isions were increasinglc common. theft: %kJ.. nip I nger a need and
tnerehire anv reason tor the churches to continue in the direction pioneered by Protestants in the
late nineteenth century What was required, it was urged, was a renewal of the Churches' spiritual
mission. I he dominance at this c iew during much of this cent tin. stronglv di,couraged the develop-
mer.i of new kinds ot procisions

While residues of the era ot the Social Gospel have continued to ex1SL the withdrawal of
the chili ches !torn act 1,.;m urn octal welfare, the tendency of mans agencies re assume a nonsec-
tarian status. ;inu nne A!,tencies to IclerAte Acros denominationai Imes base led to the
dee reased isihilts ol Protestant social sercices

Recent Trends

In recent years, especially since 1950. dissatisfaction with the Protestant withdrawal from
social welfare has developed in seceral quarters. While some hase continued to hold that heavy
Protestant incolvement in social welfare is unnecessary because nonsectarian institutions reflect
Protestant concerns and values satisfactorily (e.g.. Johnson. 1960. p. 19: Johnson. 1956. p. 179).
others have come to believe that Protestantism's complacent inactivity is founded on an illusion
Koh,. 19(16, p 147). In their Vlels, nonsectarian institutions and, Indeed. society as a whole, have

moved increasingly away from Protestant orientations (Miller, 1961. pp. 98-99). Man centered rath-
er than God-centered. optimistic to the point of obliterating any sense of human sinfulness, the
sec ular-hurnamstic ideology embodied m nonsectarian welfare provisions is, it was argued. very
remote from Protestant beliefs ( Bachmann, 1955, p. 119). In the view of these critics, it was a mis-
take for the churches to accept (and even encourage) the rise of secular welfare institutions as an
alternatice to institutions permeated with a distinctively Protestant orientation. They have there-
fore urged Protestant groups to rededicate themselves to active, direct involvement in social wel-
fare. 'In other words, after having readily accepted it for many years, secularization became problem-
atic to many Prorostants. and the need was felt to reaffirm a distinctively Protestant appraoch to
the problems of human welfare.

Fhere is. however, an important ihstacle to comprehensice efforts on the part of Protestants
to introduce distinctic ely sectarian values and beliefs into agencies and institutions under their
control. I he tunding agents on which they must rely to finance this work (government. United
Fund) are tugging in a different direction, requiring agencies receiving funds to be open to every-
Mle Mid to procide a nonsectarian program. Protestants therefore often feel frustrated m attempts
to generate distincticely Protestant programs. -Uhey are caught in a dilemma: to ignore the require-
ments of non-sectarian funding sources and promote distinctively sectarian programs is to con-
demn themscic es to playing a Ver.!, small role in providing for the welfare needs of the public: on the
other hand. to meet thc requirements of these funding sources and obtain the resources to maintain
langs.-scale program, would he to lose the raisem iieire offered for renewed involvement in social
w entire, which is to procide an alternatice to the secular-humanistic ideology that has increasingly
displaced Pr otestant orientation,.

I his dilemma is avoided hy a liberal group within Protestantism that has become very active
in recent years. 1 ike their (religiously more orthodox brethren the liberals have urged Protestant
groups to hecome involved in actus el pn omoting human welfare: hut !heir aim is not so much to
eimihat a threatening secular-humanistic ideology as it is to get Protestants to affirm their corn-
minnert as Christians to the alleviation of suffering and the overcoming ot miustice. Their position
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has attracted v. ide support I he accusation ot inditterence. and ex en of complicity v. ith the op-
pressias through maction, has led to a resurgence ot the ideology Social Christianity; as the
churches in the Social Gospel era became adx ocates tor the interests ot labor. contemporary
churches ot ar:ous demorunations ha% e become adx ocates tor- h nes and the poor, promoting
the causes of C0.11 Rights and Welfare Reform Protestant organizatiirns haxe also been widely in-

oIxed in encouraging elforts at taunmunay nrganuatann and pro% idorg tacilities for delinquent
gangs and "drop-in" centers tor indix iduals ith drug or other problems. .Ample precedent for this
kind of activity i pro-. ided hy the institutional church !no ement ot the late nineteenth and early
Yixentieth centuo

I he nev. acti isrn is not ex angelical in character Act me, are often undertaken in collabora-
tion h organizations representing other religions: emphasis is put 4m non-discrimination, the

1 nonsecta Nan services, and, importantly. on the ax oidance ot paternalistic attitudes to-
rds the p0pulation serxed 1970) Local Protestant agencies increasingly viev themselves

a, instruments ot III,. total community in %Ouch they are situated and accountable to this corn-
Representato. es ot the %arious groups in 1 he community assume positions on the governing

hoards of the agencies and there have been instances, applauded by the National Council of
Churches, ol the indigenous community serxed by an agency assuming full control of it (John Mc-
Dov.ell. personal communication. 19721.

I his moxement appears to he at cross-purposes with tri. more orthodox Protespnt group that
urges the reassertion 01 a more distinctly' Protestant appraoch to social welfare as a response to
Amei ican secularism. .Against the orthodox ittxx. t he liberals has e drawn from such theologians
as Paul I illich to suggest that ethical humanitariamsm. es en it secular. "may not be so far afield
from Christian concern after all ( Miller, 1961. p. 1031." In any case, for the moment at least, the
liberals seem to he in ascendance Not onh. do they receixe support front the National Council of

hurches. their commitment to serve air zlasses ot individuals through nonsectarian programs
enables them to accept go% ernment and I. nited Fund financial resources without compromising
their programs at least v. ith respect to sectarian cot, ent.

So long as ono. ersalism and ecumenism remain the actuating ideals of the Protestant wel-
fare enterprise. a v. ill probahly continue to receive support front extra-sectarian funding organiza-
tions. Hut a is unclear v.hat v.111 happen if significant numbers of Protestants come to feel, as some
already do. that Protestant NA Clare pros isions must affirm Protestant orientations in a more par-
ticularistic way than they do presently. Protestants are concerned ahout this, and are among those
protesting the kinds of expectations attached to receipt of money from rnited Fund campaigns.
Hot v.het her such protests v.111 affect the situation is open to question. Put differently, from the van-
Lige point of the particularism universalism continuum there are strong supports for Protestant
actix it., in social v.eaa re, so long as it is construeu in nonsectarian. universalistic terms: but this
support could disappear it t he churches seek to reaffirm their particularistic. sectarian character
!T1 their skelfa re :too. ales
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III. THE CATHOLIC EFFORT IN SOCIAL WELFARE

,

coiattr% %%as estabiishcd ine !lister, r1 New Orleans
luring the -_-arl% parr it r!le eighteenth centur% !Johnson, 195n, p 99r. Altnougn ine founding of this

1-ty.1,a,l-ws cIP,2111 in %.%eirare :n the nineteenth
imroltam. !icon t atholic point of tILit iii (11er phenomenon which took

cen!::n. itafriel>. (h- (1:J.'s:se tit:se1:ion of merican Catholics
!auks ot the (:hurch to (nor:id% ilYS;(11. :0. the L'AIV, f4 to 300.000 individuals of

liiing in the I mted States in I-91), tml 30,0tru eoffid ht: counted as members of
cir,untstantics contributed to inis p'rtenorneni,ri I fec ikere pervasive. if some-

.,:tes anri-( sentiments the o%er%%helmingl% Protestant population: American
..'n,r,o,fed .1 I no l':-otest;CII opt lo,)k 10( oat.] LOP p i %Ouch was in many ways

A 'h Inc teacnings of the ( atholu: t turreh. tiro C\aripie, 1.,,hereas the nhototypically
ethu. inde.iduirlisr-, 515 onsonant %%ith the Protestant :deaf id -the priesthood of be-

!7h, ((:(1.1(1sni \A h. OIL (iii IL44 tfu,it the heliQfN ot the individual:' %kith dictates or ( huren as .1 C0IldnI011 0! a:if:curls a good lite in this world
.11,! `,,if%afion di The bereattet I ho tncrmpatihilut ii th,2 Catl-iidu: outlook with the values. ideals

st%lcs the predorninantt% Protestant American population made it difficult tor the Church
n.seit in thus counin, stati...dic., suggest

Nineteenth cerium% ( athohcs %%ere felt wth an uneas:, tear that American life was an ana-
t he %%ell-herng ot the Church in this counti: and the heliel that extraordinary efforts

usoidd he required it the Church %,sits to thme, the efforts 01 John Carroll. the first American Bishop,
,israhlish school, tor Catholic children at the end of the ,:ighteenth century represent the first of

a Hug series tit lath:the efforts to ensure that the disturbing earl% histor of the Church in America
riot repeat :Neff In other %%ord.. h% the beginning of the nineteenth century. Catholics had

prepare themsekes tor the defense of their :el:pion in the lace of the threatening.
Spur itui,iil ahen. \miirican ensironment. I lahorated in stirious wtvs. the theme of self-defense

dominate Catholic th.mght and practice dining the skhole ot the nineteenth century
r(ifitik, !On.

che Age of Immigration (circa 1830-1)00)

!he s%hools edahlished through the cflorts of Carroll, %shtch constituted the character-
istic ef rt in child-care during the first decades of the nineteenth century. were staffed by

onunwnines 1 the Religious primarilii, during this peirod, h% the Daughters ot Charity ot Eni-
\l.imsl,tuid ifmmisiru. 1056, p 110. liCeau,e there %%e:i.i tess destitute children. provi-

"I he numberh hem 0Oild be arranged %whin the frarness,uk The CJI Is schools'
h.,!tHess ,hildren to he ,...aret! tor %soukf not he laree tor some . It V.;Is not at all

;Incomimon to find an institution caring f or fuse orph,, II, and i.o1;ii facilities for 100
children II If r:uh. 100. r -1.1)

rfus situation ihanged drarnatocall% as Skase, ot Irish itud Iteri.o.an immigrants hegan to
1,,,! He eastern part ot the countr (he ruirshness of the conditions frign hn.h the were escaping.

inkefed, s er-ino.sded ships in %shieh the% made the %o%age to I his countr). and the
f-ar,'1\ l:uma:: conditions of lite and uork that assailed them on \Incrican shores resulted in an ever-

iJohnson. 1956.lin-teasing population ot orphans, halforphans, and dependent-neglected rhildren

It iAas. in a sense, natural that the Church assume the iesponsibultt tot providing tor these
the tradition of direct pro%ision for the need%, through the establishment ot appropriate

in.:minimal forms, deepl% rooted In Ole ( al Wit: past But there %%ras also a more immediate
1,',1 -011 !; intersention on the par', of the Chufeh In its abscuie, teared, these children would
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its,de the mlluence the t hurch ii Yt.r.id%. HI2. p man% %.koutii he placed
amsri-Lses. ,,tners lindc; the .11st,41% ,rgani/ations and

!Id was part:ci..c.:\ dist:csng .cadeis, who xievcd the
: t :t. !he well-hcing rust In their %less.

-- t".e e h.c0 as a pr.,:tek: Tor 7::!:,2H-i.s% riotestant, to inters ene
the theictore, these chil-

d'ert we'e 7 47,ls tip as t. a:holk.,:ontrolled p!o;:st,,ns would he necessart
4I '( r.it Ii. rp HO)-10!

1 'I.:N. tTs 1: ,omed hand, %kith the c:oncerns the to fli omote the Ckselt)p-
esde!:'a. Lhddtiar.: Institut:on, hs and large. irptidnages :or destitute Catholic ehil-

d',..1 the orphanage supplemented the school ;is characteristr.: orm ot Catholic inter% ention
'He ,-es LMY.ren ',tatted pr.marily hs Comm Inities ol the Reilgioi:s ! Johnson, 195(', p. 30).

t]; ot: p3 nsh cc. ra;"..LI) heLonlIg ,..haiaL'.-..:7:stk.. tcature ot Amen-
1910. rr -2--3)

Os mea,is these institutions the I. hui,h was ahle to pros ide ..oistered en% ironment per-
Alth di,stinctl. Catholi,.! spirit :or mans atholic children sk H mid or henA Ise have been

paLed In the p'.1hhc almshouses or in the eustiJ iii n,q1--CatihThes !**,u,::: insulation %vas not new to
( at holicism. tne monastert, atter all, is a Catholic institution. a religious fortress for those who
ssoirld escape the pernicious influence ot the ssorld. In America. it was the "pernicious influence-
iii lc in a non-C:athohe societ\ that threatened the integrus of the Catholic. Although the Church
v4.i. unable to proside tor Its members a totally selt-suf !relent lite-space on the model of the mon-
astcr%. the orphanage, estahlishel in the nineteenth century may he eoostrued as an attempt made
hl the( h;:rch to man its lortres.ses at its most ulnerahle po:nts.

1 he Post-Civil War Period

So long ;is large num hers ot Catholics continued to come lo this country. and so long as
each nelk group ot immigrants Hand itself at the "bottom of the heap.- child-care institutions con-
tinued to he estahhshed. But special circumstances accelerated this process alter the Civil War ( Mc-

1918, p 148 f Public opinion %Anhui the dominant culture hegan to be mobilized in the ser-
%ILL. ,! bringing some order into the chaotic, threatening situation that %vas resulting -from Mass-
unnligration and industrial capitalism. In the area ol child-care. efforts were made to take chil-
dren out ot the L,Imshouses and to establish more specialized facilities for their care (Folks. 1901
p 2). m:roher iit pris ate organizations Protestant and (purportedlt-) nonsectarian were hard
.41 sk.irk pr.,s ;ding institutional and other kinds of care (e.g.. "Sunda% Schools) for the 'destitute
xliildren that oarned the streets it the urban centers. Significant among these early efforts was

hames Brace's pr,igrarn to send xictimi/ed and dehnquent children to foster-homes in the country
%Oleic !hes might gross up in a -healthy- environment.

nra ring, is rhes dd. f ri;rn the dominant Protestant culture, these developments were
s lessed ith dist mist hy Catholics (O'Ciradt, 1930, pp. 371-373 f: rnoreoser, their tears were con-
! tuned s hen thCe discos eted that under programs aimed at remos mg children from the cities, large
nurn hers of Catholic shildren ss erc placed in Protestant homes (O'Grady. 193(1. pp. 106-107). Sus-
pic:,u, of 'hese programs. Catholics were equally enraged hy the purportedly nonsectarian insti-
turionA; pus isions existing alter the Cis)] War (Committee on Ilistory ot Child-Sas mg, 1893. pp.
19_201

Hut the gliVal0f1 was put. Ha% the state succeeded m excluding trom its institutions
a!! d:,,ncrise religion. and all sectarian rethinrig arhi itd/ue,be' Inquire at 'I he Anse-

ilitt3,,C at Refuge,* 'the Children's Aid Society.' I he Urse Points
11,1,e ot Industry A here among the managers ot all these institutions is a Catholic
ri he t mind ' Where among then superintendents. their teachers. their preachers,
d taut ( A here among their acts or %%Airship is a C atholic act tokr-
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r!.1' ut riarize, had t earher drscu,slon
te..irir soLIA! ir: A:c pAr pr. 25-14i While

pr ,!...! Ai the re:igrous sense.
rriierarn. A!. AL rite. it see-

+11 ,1 PrAritestar-A. hAtr,Int. emphasis ir neelr through
tt% at:it !tard worl,.. 'he ,nc.:rn tor the rndiidtIA:rt% , !hr. , d p-.% ..grAdiny unpulsRe

iimaicia'ated. Arid non lir heria 1-:Aprress- r. A d; .tit.Th ProtestantIn., \loft than !fly,. ...lit I '1.1; and .rprer Ptotestants were making
pr,cHwri, rhe -..IR:ttonn- 07 immigrant ,'rdren or A .tt:d culture. makes it
dr!! it ult not t. _onott tre !".f:

et ,..A! distant iaruds, n. !he :.r.! .t
!r,:;! .1% t,!!1:'t di. 'v'. n

'its in tormer
,etiturt.. the onl had

I his. ti an iAas !nit su' nt C atfrOUC icAder, 0.( !9.1). p. Boslan. 1942.r .,!1,,.' rreutrr.irurt % ith prohlems alhohe surlua: ti this c.iuntr made them acutely
sen.Atc-c to the hidden (intended 01 unurtendedi oertones in 1H.; .1e'.% :1;es That Acre to eventuate
in modern. professional charlt . tAIsr k +social ork I Ike Blacks :ta teLent time.. their situation re-
quired them to he fan !mire senstrie than then P:otes!ant he:pe's i. thc paternalistre. patromnng,
and tundamentali alien character or these actinties. And comemporari. Blacks. they sought

re.i-t tho do-gooding intruso,eness in order to themsekcs control the destinies of members of
f heir group

I hiis. the ( atholic response to the etluirts ot t he tut ijut:d-sA% s 1.%.s to seek ways of mul-
t,pking their ii%n prie.isums for children Ific idea ot placing ....huidren in Catholic foster homes was
appealing to some, hut others notahls. the ( atholn suster.hoods v.hii had the primar responsi-
hillt . for institutional child-care. +ere susprcious it th!, p.ps. , e,,r,fing to ()'(iradv (1930.
p 991, to thcrp

PHot:,LINtisrT1 he h.td he.0,1 th.trsdnds jiuldrrn .t It,h uitlillO
:t,ttit, tun, 'rad heen picked p oh the .ttects t Vuu ,! Is I tu .Itit sent Proles-
hint 11,,rnes ut the muddle ,Acst 1 hes Acre Atr;Ild ;es: i; cue!! the C.Ith,,hu.
tirtner. Wit:L. he Appe.treil he wthtuncet! h tn:ght he think.r4t

much t the ,:ion,,tnre pins he \I. I I Ind ',el ,±,:t1!cI ths h,rhe
N.loteocr there ust.:ft: .11 Oils time relatrel'. ley. Catholic tarrul:es who coald sustain the burden

earing tot an additlimal child, and it was donhttid that hese us ould std tree eare tor the large
numhers needed care (O'Grad , 1930, p. (OM

As a resuit, i. at:mulles ht. and large eitaaiii.,.' true to tire precedent estahlished during the pre-Liil War da.., that is, the reaffirmed the policy of estahlushing congregate institutions in which
orphaned, dependent, and neglected children could gros up 111 A ( athoire setting under the direc-
tion ot the Sisterhood. and Brotherhoods lOkoad. 19.0, pp 315). But because of the
pressures impinging on them, the newer institutions differed from thItse established in the earlier
part int the centur% ii signIticant respects. I he rie laeilities, itteir much larger. were established
on a diocesan rather than a parish leel: Nloreoer, tho filled an Important gap In the existing
Catholic child-care structure \Low iii the Sisterhoods that constituted the personnel of the older
child-care institutions had strict regulations relating to the cart: it hos. in some r:ascs. tor example.
the v%ould refuse to care for hoys after they reached the age of tom or ffie (O'Grady. 1930. pp.
iti3-N5) Buus ahoc this age scre therefore, likel candidates for the almshouses and. especially
after the CIGI 'War, tor the proursions promoted hy non-Catholic philanthropists. In response to this
problem. mariv of the newer institutions sought to provide for hots through their adolescence
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10-Grady. 1930, pp. 10711). As in comparable non-atholic institutions at this time. they %sere taught
tiades.n order that they might be self -sutlicmg v. hen they left the institution.

Some ot the nos congregate institutions hoped to market the handrssork of the children and
triereh. become self-supporting. hut such hopes usually laded to materialize RYGrady. 1930, p.

1he Sew 51.,,rk Protectory. 1or example prosed unable to suppoit itself by this means or by
...oilcitatkifl in he Catholic community of Ness York. and came to rel. Nei-% heasily on support from
tne state and the city (O'Grady. 1933. ) Although irowned upon by non-Catholics, ssho regarded
it as a blatant siolation of Church State separation policy (O'(irady. 1930. p. 101). public support
tor welfare institutions under sectarian auspices continued. establishing a precedent that has vet
74, 114:41:,1%,14,4ell

In addition to this .ictory. Catholic child-care activists ot the 1StIO's and WO's could pride
on another in:potion: achiesement. By bringing to public attention the tact that the

hat: paid i tile. I any attention to religious differences among it, ssards, they helped promote
14:4.74.V.Ince Lit the slew that child-caring institutions should respect the religion of children

f or example. in Sew York. one of seseral states that adopted a policy of contracting
pu:ate .7stitut.4,11, to care for state ssards. it became public policy in IN75 to place the Child.

17 .17 .11! poS e. in an institution sponsored by his ossn religious group. Fhis policy %sits a tremen-
k:OU, h!' !he Catholics, guaranteeing them the right to care tor children of Catholic faith at
The cspense ot the state (Stidley, 1944. pp 14-15).

1 he Ethno-Religious Dimension

Although it has been usetul as a desice to speak of the Catholic Church in this country and
To-oh:erns it faced, the acusities Of Catholics in social sseltare %sere not a monolithic enterprise.

I rn :t!orts uere not unified. organized. or integrated across the boundaries of immigrant-nation-
In rn,,st ot the Catholic sselfare institutions (as %sell as churches) established in the nine-

7L.entO cenrurr Acre parochial not only ssith respect to the Protestant culture, hut also with respect
nat;..nalits \long %kith other mutual aid and self-help organizations established in the immigrant

,4.!nmunities, the child-care institutions represented the effort ot the group to preserve common
Hum, ot rite n the tace iii a'l the pressures tossards anomie and total disorganization.

lie,ruse religion W.t, integrally connected ssith the immigrants' national traditions, the or-
puanage, ,ther organizations that deseloped ssithin the immigrant communities w:re as much
ar: uatlorial as rehguius identity Mirrady. 1930. pp 1his tact, in con-

The la, t that d.;terent immigrant groups %sere competitors in the American ecology,
ssa, 'ha: the tiernian,. the Irish, the Poles, the itahans. and other Catholic immigrant

,I1p %%17;4! .ssri child-Lire institutions Although ger...ally staffed by a religious or-
'44:74: tmanced h\ .1 founding national pimp and Intended onl tor children 01

,Iirinads. 192x. pr

,17h4,!14: roar. it \ La. such as !ILIt he:LI h4 :ndigenous .Amencan
s":" in kes, %sere hart\ c-Auletrc.in ASP, .sho had entered the

the resulting situation wa, disastio'is I he mtersseasing of national
'.111.7. de.eloptuent of a religious .dirtit., that cut acros, national

,,Aelt.ire; this meant that there %%as it oordination or communication
\shrsh duplicated each raller's ser% .1Ild tlrerehr depleted pre-- 74:s It 'Ads Mk' in the closing dy..ades id the century that some

!, Loi:ld he Wsterhed iii .1 ;1'0,401CW to.sards diocese...side institutions
014' 427h,H4 g711141, V4101111 Its contino, ...hen necessitated b. the

.,1,1 !1%., ,IMMUnit les to priodde for their 41stn needs, the diocese-V.1de institc
icir omstituent commumtie,. .sho dal wit regard them as their
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own Indeed, s er often, the responsibility tor financing them des ed on the Communities of
the Religious v. hich staffed them tO'GradY, 1930. p. 4Rq.

he 1.egacy of the Nineteenth Century

1.iom thc point it ie% of Catholic charities, the nlost important facts about the nineteenth
century were the mistrust of the dominant. Prei6!stant culture and the inability of the ethnically
neterogeneous Catholic immigrants to transcend their national, ethnic identities in the service of
cooperation and mutual aid. I his situation had, in the course of the century. trans:ated itself into a
specitic pattern of institutional arrangements. It had led to a heas% emphasis on child-care, gen-
clans expressed in the development of a great many congregate institutions founded by different
immigrant groups (Gas tn. 1962. pp. 5.40). As the century dress to a close, there were still virtually
no cooperatise transactions between the different Cathofic child-care institutions, or between them
and institutions in the dominant culture. I here was. at this time, no sj item of Catholic social wel-
fare. ont a great number of scattered arrangements, under Catholic auspices. ss hich had virtually
nnirhitigtodossrth one anotheriGill. 1951. p. Gas in. 1962, p.

onsersatives and Reformers: 1900-1920

the i..nd of the nineteenth century. the post-Cool War mos ement to reform t enterprise
i:han Its had gained an in2eence that was felt in the existing welfare systems and also in public

pros isions enacted by legislators. Hut the Catholic welfare institutions, es er mistrusti ul of ideas and
programs thim had their origins in the dominant. Protestant culture, had staunchly refused to refprm
then pros isions in accordance with the pronouncements of IL. mosement ((,as in, 1962. pp. l4-15):
t his sit uatii in resulted, near the turn of the century. in the mohilwat ion of .public sentiment against
them. Large, congregate institutions renained the backbone of Catholic child-care provisions at
a time w hen placement in foster homes or in cottage plan facilities was in ogue. In Catholic institu-
tions the same treatment was indiscrumpately accorded to all children. ss ithout mu..:h consideration
if indis idual needs Nlethods were nes er subjected to critieal examination. and records 0! activities

wet e either not kept. cr not made as ada He to the non-Catholic pf:hlic. Catholic welfare-workers
were h and large intramed and saw no need of training. All this pros oked sharp public criticism.
In addition, the iiser-I:rouding that was characteristic of these institutions aroused the suspicion
that the rnanagers. who receised their resenue fro.'n the state on a per capita basis, allowed

prostseritx it thl to take the place in their :ninds it the good ot the
!uai hi this weakness ..ommon to human nature. the ..stein Is an exact r-
In casir %:heaper ti pius Id, 1,7 nionhiir thail 1,:ix ,ionicnient

....se!! !he ireasurs I-i5 an per tRep! ( iitntnittee 0: Chiid
"i

1 here was. moreos en. a ,:rossing sentiment that actn e steps could ustinahls he taken to en-
Iire that Catholic institutions contour] to accepted standards. 1 here was talk ot requiring wel-

fare To he licensed bs the state a. .i ssa% of ellsIlf :11g silLf1 contotmitx, there was also con-
sidela hk6 support to, t he %less 01.0 st.tte upp,rted child-care insfitut,ons should he accountable to
the k Cif% &Jared the Chairman it the hI;snt it Ch;ld-Sas ing Committee

ih, fne..flniz f%. Vownal Contertmcc if ( brines and Corrections.

" ,th,111 13,0110 hOi. and eii' a: an expense 0:'! Sii i ilrinuit!lii in tistrrrint , con! ed h r.it.'d it "i litre
irtm arc ;rained ;n. Ilencis or Ind I ion.. 1T1

h:d s,ai, 51 tp si

\ !though pressures of this kind slid not put an end to the fsolation ot Catholic charitable in-
stunt ions. flies did end hle nctonnnr roup ss ithm the Church to ha\ e a :real mg Regarded as a fifth
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w !Hu the Church during the I ishO' and 1b9rfs. smai; gruup ot ( athohcs had involved
1th the progressise ement in social welt are I( ',iv in. 1962, p I:. pically. they werewont .1 t tic `st mcent de l'au si icict'. a hat iTahle .irga ni/a t a in of la men established in

\met .. a ar the mid- nineteenth ceriturv I ttr, gr 'op s.is tht: rrOgrcs,r.e nguard in the area ol
'Aeltart:( (la% In. l'H2.p 12)

!ht. ieaders of the. ref orm-group were of Irish stock. he., tire tich names as Kerby, M Wry,
siieenan and ( )-( radv As the I irst sigriit icant \ of nineteenth Lent ( atholic immigrants, the
Irish 'here the sticiallv and ec.momicall!. dominant group v. thin Catholicism. I hey were also the
most assimilated. or merle-awed- Catholic risup. a tact that accounts tor their atypical recep-
to. it:. to ideas emanating roim the dominant cultu re. Increasing; critical of their parochial Catholic
hie! Men. the.. %wed against the attitude -that hip/Iry i -the trt,r r;tror.1 ot all non-Catholic organ-

tion, iav in. 19(12. p 291.- Hello ing this attitude to he Ics and less well-founded. the critics
Cat holic rk cr. of holding on to this stereoty pe without any reflection. I h us. Monsignor

ot the leader of the reform group

had little patience rt,:rri the ( arhotit srkey ,Aho I!,;,,,k hi temperament tor
( it hk: doctrine .1nd tenderl 'to comer t his Imtitations into ( arhotie principle' .:He, warned those hose temperament v.as orn.ersatise. ar,r1 uhoe conservatism
reprt:senred thme.mg Ahatsocscr: agamst reststmg .rh ..hanges 't.r alleging that
mer. are opposed to Catholic dcctrinei(iai in. 1962. r.

I he price ot this conservatism. of till, unwillingness to make use of ideas and programs that had an
origin outside the Church, was the failure of Catholic instit utions to provide high-quality services.
Indeed. so they argued, rigidity and incompetence were so characteristic of these institutions that
the most talented Catholic workers preferred to work for non-Cathohc orgamlations.

Equally biting i./..as the reformers' assault on the isolation of Catholic institutions from one
another Uhere was no effort to coordinate activities or even to communicate with nearby institu-
tions I hey viewed this situation as the height of inefficiency. In short, according to Monsignor
Kerhv.

ery unpleasant dicta ot pror.incialism was in es idence Relations between our re-
lief work and co.tc. moements uere usually remote and V.Ithout distinction. rhe units
'1 our Catholic Charities dispLi,ed a Tint ot off ishness that made them to some de-
gree sociallv met fectoe A defensive attitude on the part of our charitable agencies
made criticism unwelcome a nd they were sans( led at times with ineffective or futile
work In MO outside ot religious communities tor which I do not now speak. I know
it no courses of t ormal instruction in aims and methods in Catholic Charities, They
w,:re tctallv without academic impulse. We had no literature ecept the 21 volumes
it the cm de Paul Quarreth ((ar, in. 1962. p. 14)

he reformers set out to transform Catholic charity work into a systematic, efficient enter-
prise that would uompare la\ orahly with work going on outside the Church. Organiiation and pro-
lessionah/ation were the watchwords ot the movement they led. I heir success can be measured
hy the tact that the paths they pioneered have become the thoroughfares of Catholic Charities: the
orgarurational and programmatic reforn,s that they sought to implement established the basic
t inewor k ot the Church's welfare enterprise down to the present.

In the service of progress. in 1910 the reform-ehte founded the National Conference of Cath-
olic ( harities, I hrough the meetings, literature, and educational programs promoted by the Confer-
ence, the reformers hoped to int roduce progressive ideas and programs into Catholic charity work.

I ot the causes championed by the Conference were the ideal of a trained-worker and the or-
gani/ation ot Catholic charities on a diocesan level. Since the latter pertains to a uniquely Catho-
hi situation the diocese being an ecclesiastical unit it will he uset ul to elaborate briefly what the
retorniers had in mind in advocating diocese-wide organi/ation.

I he "Diocesan Bureau of Social Welfare' was the principal remedy proposed by the re-
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:Armers to rne Arg.ntrzotiono; .h.rALterist... ( , I 're\ mended these
hkireaco to represent ,.,-nstituent Agencics m rooners
r,:1,1!

an,!, to pS that I tre 7. d .esai, Aould
Ur:in 1.4 kit-4.64,r

a -4.1a: .1. 4: l/C.' ; r,5 .4 sf

e ' r. -t ( 0 : trAirtres .intedated
the -..stab,..:-imer: ..7 !se \at:.6.1, :ts beginnings in the

ts ti:: tetAint -gr. tne ,..cut..;:t. .ind safeguard the
r. i h,!dt t.! ;41.:41.1.-4-lai'l2t: :44 .1 44..a1 area ta !Jet! Lbild-placIng

hureaus tor an entite ;962. pp. 84.0. ( trAdS. 4 ! -rti I he \ational Con-
flt' o: ( no;;,.. ( har.t.c. sougnt ascelerate 1414 4'-rek.1444t1 md to apply the

,2i.rsifs:e ,,-ciitto: ( ,tth.'h ijHt oig father ih,sli us: to child-cart-
institutions !hese e:torts. as tnt;! hae Kcen pred!oed. r-eccised nun it rom concerned and
pomerf non-Lobo:lc quatters In particular. the leaders i0 oniniumty ( nest moSement. put
ott hs the need to deal %kith competing spokesmen for the needs na the Cotholi.; community and criti-
c:1i ot the chrome Inetticiency eharA,Aeristic ot the Catholic ettort. exe: fed considerable pressure
in the drrection At diocesan orgaruzat.on (6axm. 1962. pp. 36-3. 0(yrad, 1930. p. 441). As a
result ot this pressure and the efforts of the progressive reformers wtthin the Church. diocesan
organuation hecarne increasingiy sommon

Since :t mas primarily the retorrn-group that instsfed on the need tor these diocesan agencles,
and mhseh therefore founded and controlled them, there mas good reason to hope that the agencies
mould take on the functions proposed b the reformers. But in this. As in other ettorts-to modernize
Catholic charities, the reformers met %soh much resistance. In part;Ltdor. there mere many %silo
Ich that sttram-lined impersonal organization and prole...arm:111,m mould operate to dissolve the
-runt ot gis mg that \has supposed to animate Catholic chanty. Although they no longer expressed
the tear that a Protestant plot mas hi:hind the pressure to change. many heheved that adoption of
the dommant models rir chanty -vsork (increasingly called social %%l,r11) mould hring into chinch in-
stitunons A secular-humanistrc .deology which mould undermine their character as religiously_
inspired .nstitutions(Gain, 1962. pp. 58-61, 89).

Sympathetic to these concerns, the relonners made provisions mhich they- hoped mould guar-
antee the sectarian ,:haracter ot Catholic channes. I hus. the reformers successfully promoted the
principle that the director of each Bureau of Social Welfare he a priest appointed hy and responsible
to the Bishop of the Diocese (O'Grady, 1928, pp. 297-298, Boylan, 1941. pp. 13-16). ot only mould
this ensure religious rattler than professional corm ol it the enterprise. it mould estahlish. as the
reformers mere hind 4)1 pointing out, connnuity (sith the ancient tradition ot the poor and needy
inding refuge at the house of the BAshpt Boylan, 1941. p.

1111 !la r 44rder to ensure that trained Catholic mor ker mould understand the religious
significance of their mork and bring to hear on their problems distini11% Catholic norms arid he.
het., the% promoted. i the years to come, the de\ elopment ot ( athohc schools 01 social m ork
(Gavin 196, p. 62) 1 he spirit %Ouch mas to animate these institutions is illustrated hy the following
declaration by Boston College the !sear its school of social m or k opened:

\X ride Bosion College is mlii Am.aic lit the importance it protess.,iria ;Ind ac-:idernic
standards. it ..Annot he umwmftul of its responsibilw. is a ( Athok institution Bence.
the `,.n,sol ot 'social Work :44. 4.er detinitel( commared tr the 4:41.'uti4411 is :(114;eg-
gating the entire curriculum moth the principles rit Christian Isnoughout
the courses. Christian ideals and ohjectises mill he si iessed. and current contepts
4.4.,i1 41e marls:Ltd m the inzhi .1 Christian social teachings I he!e. de,:iilet1 need
at ;hi. rime arid parhollarl% in the held ,0 ascial %%wk, Is hark hack Is the 1 rernal
5.ritics A trained .torker kith stumig supernatural .md ,Aith elem
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ttas efinstderahlt %totted do..tn \iifieoter. the Litt that tongregate institutions continued

: tte hah r, :11,4 ttto d;.eades fit this centur. suggests that large segments ot the Catholic corn-
espc.mall% recent Immigrants endorsed the 'old %Sat..' r tinch the members of the Re-

ligious ()rile:. %term: co:run:tied Aithoughis %till he seen. the -pro.,iiressite- child-placing bureaus
and tlearing houses established Itt. the liberal group ttould ultimatelt protide the reformers with
an important %%capon in their %tar against the child-care institutions. this had not et happened in
the first two decades ot the centur!.. I he institutional and Ideological legacy ot the nineteenth cen-
tt stt!i ,,irriniand,:d the alleiiiance at significant portions ot the Catholit. communit.x. moreover.

:mit la! Cc ipitai :nt.estment that it represented, itself exerted strong pressures to continue providing
r dim:dr:trim traditional

DevelopmentsSince1929

beile.ed that pitoc,sionali/ation and hm.me,locratic argam/sition ttould
do.soke abirin, At:It% itics. the it:Hi:nets beheted that there was

nei.rssars ineortmatabilot hcftteen Ca .holic tali:es and 'progmosite' or 'scientific' ideas and
m. Hi:ivies V-. nas hem noted. in promoting retoims thet sought to pro.mdc Institutional safeguards

f.tould ensure that Catholleoponsored acm,tI scr.ices \tomm:d altta%s operate %%ohm a Catholic
:rattlertmirt, flu; in significant respetts. :t has turned mimi that "he tears 01 themr consertati.e
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,t ,ongregate institu-
trie transtor-

Because
.. d r That staffed

i simpk ordei
hc;! 7' 7,:7 57 7-T7cf deseloped their

.0 -4 Lhildren ho uould
71 171,1i! :"; "72c mainstream of Amen-

: ;nit hi kept felt 7 ,orIg7;11.1 '15 tutioris it at all pos-
'pest c..iwitti and 4...ise-voirk as adoption and foster
I-.f :7 ri:7. on.; .es ,n,idered hs these agen-

, s'er a,f,,pi.,.7n entered ( -;,,,,kork as 'counter in-
t;ie :fa rtiati es:s'..:4.;

tete.; sirs-h s ath -di:a,. state departm.tnts of
4a w;:s1 s ,ynsAler.ih!t: c th oider congregate

should he institution-s 't:%.'s %sere in A ri,,i7:!; de:;d:: hcthe7 1.l!Icfc sni:di :fle .77c.3111 .7171..77(.7:7 t:71tcring I fle ir,t?t,.;ilmis I hese institutions
to adapt ;hen:se...es. 1..In...espestationt the pro.}:!Lss:s.

e! 0: pressures also :ilIireni.eu the esoluflon these institutions. Improvement of
i,eatn ..o:,(11h,ins the rise the italic commilints tnto thc middle class, and programs of public

to Nezd',. 'AnHies, \.ed i ehminare mans ot the traditninal reasons for institution-
eir!kl I fiere ssere levier orphans and halt-orphans, and lesser tamilics that could not handle

he h:irdcir at 7.Esillt! shild. In order 7.,) stir% 17.C. the institutions %sere forced to assume more special-
and ri adopt pohcies acceptmg non-Catholic children issith consequent changes in

es. emanating trarn estra-sectanan Itinding agents also encouraged such
desciopmerns. In addition. since institutions that tailed to meet standards enunciated hy the Child
V Hid re I e.reie .0 vne: Ica had drtticuits receising puhlic funds. many instrtutions revised their

I7:27 a:71, In (la nce f.sitli these standards (Brother Joseph Berg. NCCC. personal communi-
.atiori

[if TI'ltnt-sC7 of circumstances conspired to make it necessars tor the old, congregate
mit - ia L. on nes% piles Increasingls. they hase sought .in identits as treatment centers,

!attic. th.n: 1 institutions II-turner Roche. Director of (atholic Charities, Archdiocese of
I p.. 197.?.i. In mans cases, the old congregate institutions have been

,,, ,ttag.: plan arrangernentsind group-ssork techniques. case-v.ork. and various by-
: :!P; hsgtetie tnosetnent hst.7 heen included in their programs (Gill. 1951, p. 83).

,:e this hcen accom-ani the proliferation ot professionals in Catholic institutions.
i.ika:c not exeiusisels las people. mereasingls. `sisters tram Religious Communi-

t- tiadiiiinal star of rii.ins child-c;he instituti,ins hose receised professional training
1-11,

flanges hai.e taker plase should not mask the tact that initial attempts to in-
Hcin met ssith gt eat deal or resistance. I he earls struggIes heisses.n tl.e reform group that

s.dinc t., the diocesan hureaus and the religious orders slatting thc child care institutions
t.1- Wail% 7.e.I is. protessional social ssorkers %sere accepted Into tfiL7 c,Id institutions resent-

tuffs. and t!ici: efforts to liccsht5 esisting programs met ssith ttemendous resistance (McGovern,
1,) I. \, Lite as q44 the ahilit of these mstitut:ms to resist change was

nu,r,-(1 h. If hi.; last nzinon rYervirnf (hildren p. 53)

N.1 .,.1 in rilr Aide, sdrIsC ci the ssord. institutionAl. plax a part in
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I-1Hr h,d \hi ifiirirer; In Inf;114-",,14". .th..ut ;.:. - ;,..:
%%IC %;%Lfes,%.1S,:,%% 0% !1%hf.c. irrirot tame ot

e. ..1 r't'LL e.t.er434. ". son'.e..: r. d. until oct taki. place. thed %%ere .,Treh tir a presion nowrhe headhni.-. ." H., . ink:. (.1)elr,al., hck,

( Athohr ( hild ( are Ir.da.

nen :.:rgc.orsii!...77.. !f,. p. auspe.. Isol .1 (tii. 11. 1,4tsoi(. p )

:hdt- .2-::e:.eerir Ant! scr\ice.4 ci Is r itie irt.nd row.,.!
:origreole % pto%!tkd io ,iridren

-:nter the Cathohe uelfare sy.tem through a social agency prosiding.i:Tiostfi rrrg. ease-uork setts:cc., and taster-care and adoption programs. Such agencies, theit..dern-das descendants it the child-placing bureaus that %sere tirst estahlohed at the turn of the!rvar the child much a. he uould he treated at a nonsectarian agency. Wherever possible,le a rairal:, pretetahly his own, IA here this IN not possible. tri:atment in a t4,ster home or.nssituti.it1 make it possihle lor him to return to a permanent familial settiri,:. Ihe provi-,ir !rr the chiki. are hased iii his needs as determined from a protessianal. rather than a re-ligious t f itrie ...ark Nithough elfirts \sill he made to place a Cal holik: child in a Catholic setting.Catholic children milli sometimes he placed in non-Cathol:c taster homes ar institurian.. e.g.. uherethere is na Catholic-sponsored instittition uith resource to deal uith th,.. problem. Consersely.Alt haugh the population uith uhich It %saris. is primarily Cathalie. the Catliola child-care systempras ides tar nan-Cath,,lics:hildtell

Other !rends

o rnan Sersiee nan-C..tholies his recatdcd hy (atholic agencies andi.ompranuse tiecssar. tor Nut.. in recent \ L'a7 theft ha..: been other motiyes
1)eclarattans isuing trom Vatican II that the Churi:h has the responsihility to server..rerr olc:uding non Catholics hase had a profound intluence on Cathalii.: social thought and

"Nr!Tr); scn'tiritents h.r.e deselaped that Catholic social cruices shouk; he open to id! needyregardie.. feheaiii; \loreouer, Vatican II has been :nt.c7preted to mean that the Church
alleitate ail instano,.s at social imustlec. Among ame. indeed, it is felt that inactiity

171 this :ir,speo Lonstitutcs eampiicity uith the oppressors of the poor I he cat.:rast hetucen thps
eanception al the social role al the Church and the old one ink sugg.ested hy the following,a0;ilne-o....hieh purports ta interpret %. :AK. in II I Ha%

the t.le .0 'he I hnrch pro..,,r1 sci to:. 0 i 4.1tlie..sefulng !he rf,ed, rn.in It is not tor a detenRe priii.;Ke, as in the past.rsr,tating the faith or those we serue, rhir ehen it &wenn.: the mind, Anti 'Aids of!, ecd% t,,v"ttd teligion hchel Rath,t. tin TI;NItil I, 14. CMITANil,1101l.+
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IV. THE JEWISH EFFORT IN SO( lAl. V1ELFARL

1 he Earl!! Period

radition lurid, that %%hen t tirst J us came A.:;..terratli ,1 r;.'4. Peter Stuyeesant
sought permission. t Nun the 1)titch West India Compam to o.L..clit , r;orn remaining. Partly
hecause large amounts of Jewish capital were invested in the compan:... his request. it
ordered `)tuvvcsant to permit the leus to settle in 'Neu Amsterdam .. :1 pro% !dud tor their
AIN% n poor Mogen, 19 f 7, pp -1, ti4-85). According to Sal)) Kilt)n. he dip,ilation that Jews take care
ot their nun vois ikc earnorig outs to Athens (Stein. 1956. p I here %%ere. among the Jews,
longstanding traditions tit tsadaka or charit., uith roots hotn the eeiii I Israel and in the so-
cial histon of the Jeursh tntriorit in Christian Europe. I he Rally. the I almud, anti later codifi-
cations ot Jevosh lau (notahly h. Moses Mainomides) stress 41.1d Interpret) the injunction to he
charitable, an injunction founded not on mere henewlenee hut on Justice Bogen, I QI 7, pp. 16-23;
Itein, 1956, pp. 5-7; Kutzik, 1959, pp. 41-461. So important is ). ilant.. declares the I almud, that a
co,. is not uorth lo.mg in if it does not hasie a charity chest (Kun/uk 1959, p.

I he social situation ot the Jeus in Europe sers. ed to support the
!Ions eciuding flaron It: utilk, 1959, p. 461,

I he !teed tor .oltdarw., Hillelent iii Inc lie ii -,rr:ret.:htt. otot \ c-rr,hreed %).:111
rh, art per)..ufing thcor . ol the L'sfii.IJIti it ill hiss, tended to ...harper: rrl

re.ron.thrlits.

MoreirLer, hecause the% lacked political pouer. social uollaie goals rather than political ambitions
uere the rocuL ii Jeu ish Lommunal endeto. ors Kutiik. 1954. .1i:us and then see 'tar gosiernors

J:i11Sh 01!-.:--7,:fint responsihle or ,Nrpot Irri!2 rnernh., many corn.
munities taLed their memhers tor purposes ot char it a practice Instwed h; declarations it I almudie
tabbis ;hat dl wast support those in need. In sonic instance.. he pr the support

the..leus' secular r ulcis, both in the luldle Ages iind as late as I nc nineteenth centu.A. the some-
times emptiuered representam es of the Jeuish con-mum* ti mrpose cliii !t ill, all members
ot tar.; crumuitit it Uric, IQ61, p. 'sometimes, as ip runLieer..t h Russia, ta cs tor tills
pm pose %%ere imposed and collected h. the secular autIhn dies Mr:inset cs Affixed to sta.'h Ite111,
as Sahhath candles and Koshel meat, part ol the money would he returned to the community tor
its charitable purposes. Lk tide the rest Ls orild Used t), .1:ppt)r! that %se: arlatheilla t
leiss. as the hmiding of churches( Bogen, 1917, pp ,10-1 I I.

he principle ol communal responsmbilits. tor all nierrhers uas I litH %kelt c5nahhshiL,1 b.,th
theologiLalls and in practice, %%hen .1cus immigrated to this L ounty. in the sesenteenth cent ur., and
at later times, ;he ,. brought this principle v.mth them. Moteoser. ecu those tor %shorn religious he-
lirrts and communal expectations %sere ot lesser irnporn;iniee is v..; Inc ease %soh tvimnt nineteenth
Lenturs (rerman immigrants, had ample moll% e ti compl,. s.s. 1th this traditional resprinsibilit.. 1he
failure of .1eus ro care for the need ,. iimong them might ueli still:Mat, ,iriti-`winit lc sentiments di-
rected against all leus I he latter Loncern is imphcit in the inc,..fero t!1,0 the stai img 'point of
American leuish hisron., and irLontinues to he important as this lush...-. iintolds

lirough the eighteenth cniti.r. levosh irrumpiat ion *. :44hr h I 7Q0, there sA en: fin
(Mite !hag lets, it) the tel States. 111))t of them ii, the I aster n ,cahitatdr 1 rider such conditions. the% had uttie dithLuio\ eyrie:2 trie rirgili sti uck ith the
I hitch Vs eo India t" )011NT)% t hard \ L1/4,1 s handled iihntisr esa rrrer; the \ rt.o.r.r,gue (Bogen,
NI p h pr)e.nlett ci),t)) tA 1th Interest -tree Ills. '4 i.ril tit N.:rHer. tree burial

) p kJ; `t,p)ta.,1 tn. taia ()Hi thi. ,t)1111111111ill
Jans rieihhert,, thu. in4, I II lultit:nnil:nt inn

`,1% 411. !tit' )fflarhirilh, t ))111 1, 21! DI ffig this calls

intent ot religious injune-
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perrod. no need to mak:: special, torrn.ii pro\ isions t dependent children. I hey were
few ri nurnhei .trid v.cic ett h irded (rut communit., Npense apprcnta.cd to local tradesmen
licrn,iid. 1971, p

In !hp.. nwercenth Lenny... .10k ish anningramon %yr% (ir example. the Jewish
population ot \ e 'yik tred Iron, 500 in I >2t) t (0.000 in 1:.sx() tin. l956. p. As a result,
t sy nagogue-centered Veitmc proY isions that had ey id% cd under less stressful conditions
fl i"nger sot tiyed meet the need, id the Lmlinnunt Man rnutnal aid societies were established

ihc purri,sc of helping Jewish immigrants djust to this ciaintry and to pre\ en t their becoming
dependent on puhhc rch,..1. 1 heir success in pro% !ding kir the poor is suggested by the fact that for
the period rom IMO) !,) 101) the records 01 \ eV, orly Coy made reference to no more than five
Jew s ;.esiding in a public almshouse IStein, 1956, p. i 1 spite ot this success, however. all was
not well in the Jewish community . I he German Jews, the first immigrant group to come in large
numhers. telt humihated hy their dependence on charitahle proy isions established and controlled
bY the Sephardic Jews who had settkd in this country in the scenteenth and eighteenth centuries.
1 hey sought (o assert their utonomy hy estahhshing their on welfare pro% isions embodying their

Mk. 11 hchets and y ;dues. .11ms. m New York. the Ilehrew Rene% (dent Society. established by the
settled .lew ish community in I X22. tound its counterpart some years later in the German Hebrew
Wiley (dent Society Bernard, p. 6).

I he short-run significance of the German immigration k that it necessitated the establish-
ment of ...(tenslYe and increasingly torrnal charitable institutions. Its long-run impact on the Jewish
yellare system is of even greatt. importance. and must be considered in the light of the outlook

characteristic 01 the Get lii n-Jewish immigrants.

In Germany, the emancipation of the Jews from the restrictions that had served to segregate
them tioni the mainstream of European society began in the eighteenth century (Stein, 1956, p. 12).

Fager to justify the relaxation of medieval constraints and to w in for themselves rights not yet ac-
knowledged. many Jews sought to minimize the differences that distinguished them from non-Jews.
F.spousing the cause of to.similation. the y. sought to adopt the ways of the dominant culture, thus
demonstrating that being a Jew and being a citizen of a modern nation were not incompatible identi-
ties. Heavily influenced by the thinking of the Enhghtenment. their assimilation was facilitated by a
reinterprctation of Judaism in light of modern rationalist thinking. 'Reform Judaism: as it first
emcrged in Germany. was shorn of t he traditiomil customs and rituals that tended to promote Jew-
ish isolation from t he larger societ y. and t ) call forth anti-Semitic sentiments. For the 'modern'
Jew. as he emerged in Germany ( Stein, 195( , p. 12), social life no longer revolved around the syn-
agogue and the Jewish community: his Jewishness was concentrated into a single role. distinct from
other social roles. in which a secularist outlook predominated.

As they rose to dominance in the American Jewish community, the secularist and assimila-
tion:se outlook ot the German Jews was embodied in the welfare provisions they established. It
was largely under their influence that Jewish charitable provkions came to be separated from the
sy nagogue. arid their tasks construed in secular terms (Lurie. 1961. p. 16). One of the consequences
01 this freedom from religious contr.)] was that Jewish wdfare orgam/ations were more open to
ideas and idea k emanating from the mainline culture than might othe: wise have heen possible.

Ube separatiOn of welfare and religion that began in this period has persisted until the pre-
sent. I he centrality of secular modek in contemporary Jew ish %%Ware agencies is continuous with
preLcdentsestahlished in the nineteenth century.

1 he separation of Lkellare functions and religious functions has also had another consequenc:
id great Ifl1p oi tance to the .Amencan Jewish commur:tty. I he LLeltare orgam/ation quickly displaced
tne sy nagogue as the central Jewish communal institution.
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l he persistence ot this phenomenon is not, howes ci . eschiso.c!,, due to tia: outlook ot roneteenth
yenturi (,ertnan lois separated hi, lilt teleflt political, social irkd tc,,g,,tlis s eu potnts, chaotable
instdotions hat e proi ided aitn" ith 0 Inch almost eset t. onc cid dcut y %lore than other Jewish
institutions, the lcderation it .1eisish philanthropies

h1 . the ad% ar4age, ot an appeal 1,, thc let% ,h %01!e. an inner-
r:r11t appej: irl utiich the numanita, tan nion,%; ": 'Pent

1,0 Itih p!iii4rithc1c it' -7 . it
inict ei I PP.! p

It %%iv, ako a cot-1st:gm:11,a: (II the German outlook that their \it:U.1re institutions. is hich served
later immigrants. embodied an assimilationist ideal. In contrast to nineteenth century Catholic wel-
tare institutions iihich %ought to protect traditional cultural and religious outlooks, those promoted
hi the ( ler man-Jeyi ish community ksere largel . instrument', ot Amencanuation. Although inter-
ested in presets :rig the immigranes identif ication si. ith the leis ish communtty. German-controlled
Inst it Ut ins sell-co/1st:m(1.1s_, sought to remove characteristics or srt les il hehaving that marked the
immigrant as dif ferent trom a nato. c-Americam and to pros ide him it ith their distinctively American
counterparts language, holtda s. dream, and dress.

I aster n European Jews. who came in great numbers after IXXO. -Nere the primary recipients
ot this kind of treatment. Settlement houses, schools, and other institutions established by the
dominant (erman-Jewish population, had the explicit intent of Americaniuing the immigrants.

ho %sere taught English, and encouraged to slog national (American) songs. and to celebrate
national hohda s I hey were also discouraged from speaking Yiddish, sometimes hy not heing
allowed to use it I or communication within these institutions( Bogen, 1917. pp. 228-229).

While the German-Jewish approach to their Eastern European brethren in part reflects
their posit. .e attitude toward American 1de, it also testi! ies to their negatis c opinion of the newer
immigrants

710,77th and 101[1k:4,01r HI I heir appearance thoTign toreqm ,p-cch
manneo . dittercnt et en in then eierydas rel,g,,,us practice,. the tiece ciitiiplete

',ranger, t tho,e ish hetriended them I Bogen. 1917. p 22s)

Or, as the sociologist Wirth described the situation which developed in Chicago:
or the'. did not istsh to hate these kiss too cloNe to them these Russians were

.1t1 hr hr they had to keep their place. All sorts ot philanthropo ntermises
v.creunetert,kcrr in thei'r hehalt, hut in the management ot these enterprises amd hen-
eliciaries isete go.en ioice .(Stein.19s6, p 231

fitik ever much the settled German Jews nia has c wanted to disassociate themselves I rum the
Fastern Furopeans, they could not easily as oid pros iding lor them. On the one hand, a deep sense
ot communal re%ponsibility "Jews take care ol their own- sometimes overcame the assimilated
Jew's repugnance fo7 Cie immigrant. On the other hand. because the fic immigrants were Jews,
es en the most '.ettlett and assimilated Jews could not he indifferent to the iia newcomers lit into
merican social life Hostility to the Eastern Jews, they teared. witcld have repercussions for

.111 Icos. as it apparent1N did in the latter part of the century I lti i ise of anti-Semitism at that
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Ilia i a dire a iite:n 1: nriipean itlittil-:'ft;cirl
ic%1,i1 lhercHN: eat .ti-: ii \ met k.ani/ing t he immi-

r..!!.011 1., qui,-kk as possible, lin the immlgrant ix as a threat hct vputat ton and security.
a i c ini and sirm.rhi tr.instoriii him in the same ix as did P!,Tcslants (II this period.

hi a ;ix temilan ILLIsii por u!:it n in cted tiriard the ,,11.)re,trIs s an agent of

the dirimnatit cult urri. Hinin %(hich the% had a tacit man:I.:Li 7 trah..i inn thi_iin

I hi.: himei.er. %%ere neithi,:: tglirirant of nor indif ferent

to the character id the help nt lered h the Oerman-controlled Institutions. I hex triund them patron-
i/ing hticeit 91-. 2(h) and icixed them %%ith mistrust .ind antrpathi. lin(en, 1917, p 234).

1 (ie% resented the utter mddlerence ot these institutions to their ,ultme and %attics, and viewed
their pi ()grams as attempts to (h.., ike traditional teelings and ti replace them v(ith the religious
and odmal ideas irl Retoini Judaism 1 tine. 1061. p. 71). As Risult. the Immigrants often created
their iin %%Lilian: Institut inns in order to hetter ser te the members id their group (Lurie, 1961,

pp 14-15). .1 he hostilit hetixeen rhe German .1e%, and the liastet n liuropeans, %%hich gave rise

II crimpeting instauunns winch duplicated Mk' :ifhither's senk ices. 0,15 to remain a serious problem
Inynati, %ears c("il

hild Care in the Nineteenth Centur)

( *hi Id care prot isinns III the nineteenth century exemphli, the %rirrous developments just
descrihed I he treaty German imungr(ition left mant raphans and neglected children in its wake,
and the all-purpose hence dent societies %eerie soon unahle tri pro% ide hit them all. Efforts to es-
tablish ;mire i:\ti:tlsIt r.ihild care provlsions %%ere (if ten stimulated h the fear that children not
punk ided tor etoitld tall into the hands ot non-Joss. Jo cite an example, Ness York's ews had felt
tire need Inn an orphanage since a de% astating .elloe% tetci epinlennmie llound 1840. Because the

rnerger ril the t%%ti minor mutual aid societies of the permd the lichreix Beneolent Socirety and
the German Hehr eix Bence olent Socretx .%\ ould he required in to huild an orphanage,
nil orphanage teas built to: man,. .ears, merge: discussions %%on on and on ix ithout success. It

%eas tile itrn n article appeared in the Jett rh t eiwnger ii 185q. inhuming the community that
leix ish child had heen placed in a nrin-Jeix ish itonrtution and L one cited to Christranity. that the

merger %%as accomplished nd the irrphanage huilt the 1 lehreix Orphan -1 so. turn) ( Bernard, pp. 6-8).
;irn dark %%hen iiecr-crneeding forced the Ilehrex% Orphan Asylum ttr he more selectie m its ac-

ish insti-ceptance procedures. ixas (he threat at .1t.iNA ish eluldren heme committed to non-Jesx
( Bernard,Hurons that :Cid is-i) ti, the Cisrahlishment (id the flehri.2%% Nheterrng Guardian Societ%

I tit

1 lies,: and triter .:Istitutions hull( h the Jri ish communit( In the mneteenth century were
those hinit hi. other groups 1 her, %%en: large congregitte-sni le institutions housing sltaerrgne.

len tinder one root 1 mint clothes. highl.% reennented schedules, and
it mit elICI. disk ipimari. ter. hniques sdfe the me Okirriaid. pp 21-.11 I I unds came tt ow, charity-
raising And soh,11.1t1,Pln. !hopo.W in some cities. like `iieu, 1 n k. ristenso. e %%as received

ri(;, the p,; Flit,: pin NI: in pet tor, my the co, ai

1% it h the masso. N inlririr,iti'ti ol the 1 astern I mOpean fri%%. hegimung around 1880, the

numher it child , ate institutions multiplied I he threat that thr: immin.rrant posed to Amer-lean

rahdin.. a sense tespiin-szhilit . and that I:neared-tor children
id: hi. thinl 17: \k.5. stIMULIted t he settled lemsh papataiin 7 ph, ide institution-

al are I depcndem . and ii pit ide other ran Ins he'p li ugh schools and settlement
ri. prndent a teer e agents of Amen-

, ter 1.:1, si.a.,,,ccsi I 101. h, .F ?`. s insisted that all children
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atrirnd the public .ichools ( Bernard. p Yt. I cu note telling is trie fact that I oui ti Horatio Alger'sho()k. sena ii/ed in the inaga/ine of Nett York's Ilehrett. Orphan As !um t Bernard, p. 33).agniticant is the attitude taken ht. these institutions cards the parents of the childrenlied :of ii tic r h.,th \kcire alike) Immersed in a ghetto culture :Ind speaking Ylddish. Of withstr,,ng Yiddish acci:nrs. the parents, it vt.is felt. could onl he a hindrance to the success of theircm:dr.:11 ie, ore estahlished pret voting the parents from Num!. liequently. eventhough other isaors, especiall . aifluent intuit iduals. \tete ttelcorned I hus. institutional life
I.31111 P. tie Bernaid. 331.-

Antagoni/ed ht the scarcely %cited attempt to tteart their children 1 ront their cultural andrehen traditions. and worried hr the generational gaps to,tered h these Institutions, Easterniii,tpe,in Jewish immigrant communities sometimes turned attay trotn their would-be helpersAnd established their ottn child cum' provisions. embody mg their t :dues and traditions. Of special
importance to the immigrants. Manr it shout were Orthodox Accts. thes,; institutions conformedhi the dietar tics , it Kashrut, tt inch the institutions tounded hr the Vierrnim Reform Jews oftenretused to do

1900-1920

I he leys ish ocial viieltare 'estahlishment: like that of the Catholics, has its roots in theirst DA() decades of he twentieth century It \Arts a time characteri/ed hy attempts at large-scaleorganuation and ht et forts to introduce more efficient and rational methods for dealing with thepoor arni riccd fettish leaders promoting the ideal of 'scientific charity' participatedT! And approt ed of the rictus mes of such organuations as the National Conference of Charitiesand Corrections and the tharitt Orgam/ation Societies. rhe success id such organi/ations stimu-
lated them to esrahlush the National Conference of Jot ish Charities (Lurie. 1961, p. 36). Leadersin lest ish Not it srk openl .ick no ..ledge their debt t 0 the non-Jest kh social work tradition (Lurie,
twit . pp 16. lai-t,11 ss hic1 adt ocri ted ationat . indis idmiti/ed programs tor those in need. Theyalso sought to mpress on Jett ish tteltare mg:on/anons the need f or trained protessi ona is. anda number of ternporaril suecessf Mort, to establish trauhrig program, under Jewish auspicesre ttered through this period ( Bogen. j9J7 pp. 335-33(u). .ko. it thus tulle, the first paid charity
workers ttere introit:a:Ltd into Jett ish orgam/ations (Stem, 1956. p. 55).

One of rhe most important detelopments in the earlt. 19(1))'s sas the establishment of localfederation, of lett ish philanthropic orgam/ations, originally organued tor the purpose of promotingrth,w eltieiemmt and ?mire priditahle und-raising ( rune, 1961. p. 38). When a tederatIon established
.nt innati tm 591 , succeeded its c ery first year in doubling t he imiount of money contributedto local Agenoes Sten, 1956. p 45). tither cities 1 ollott ed suit. lif). It/17, 45 cities had federationsid le'Atil charitable orgam/ations and in each case, iederation had produced an increase bothin Inc 1111M ht:r 1 ei,ntIlhIllors and III the amount contributed 1 Bogen. 191-. p. 441. Although theearic federations were established as est:twat elx und-riosmg orgarulations, which stere 10 leaVe,Mak t he autoni mni f belief iciar agencies tl (Mt% 1q61. p 4M. tile graduat ly. assumedoordifia: iini !ions ( Stein. 101,, p 46) In 192.1. I rano:, 1 aussig iihscr ed I \toms and Freund,p 1,9

ill! thci! ., .,
ini1J.1?- rq:

,1 5.. .

,It;!,!)c !.,

I hill lir flie sr i heing Aiicused mitt and then of unfair arporf iorimeni. if ti. Is, t he tederations
began 01; 'Ink! rcr 1,1 r4 OR' potter irriphilf ti their right to ate .1 ett ish communal funds;tutu.% Ise And the work i it bench( lart agen es
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ht.' 1,:s! :etiyrario(0,. %1C11 AS the MO% el110:! IO efikk, airk More individuahied
population. I heir,A CI': pi lina: t .1 k OW ot.'1,W:. ( ter Ma 11-,h.'%\ rh

Vo,!k ntc! N.k, h rrru ii lesi.tance trorli the I astei n iir-pean Jew w hose ranks continued to swell
de,ades Mistrustful f "soennt chara I stein. 1956, p 4ti)." the latter group

own w eltate pros isionsind often ref used to support the German-
rcaon tor this %as that. ev en a- members, they w ere denied adequate

ri 'yd: inn b,,1tf ( I 1;r 1961, p 54, steIn. 11)Sh p forms and Freund.

1v(ro. p. .1.36) 1 he wealthier I astern La opean few s therefore often re: used to contribute to the
federations annual t und -raising campaigns &uric, 1961, pp 4:-49 a n even more radical gesture

def Jima: was made hs the I :islet ii oropean Jew ish communities of Chicago and Baltimore.
he philanthropic organuations it these Lommunities orgamied their ira n fund-raising federations,

n 1 .onnt: tcn sears ,:ompeted aith the older federations for the resources of the Jewish
,...-II:nunit% I Bogen. 19 I pp. 44-45)

I he hirstilit with w /itch the f astern Europeans regarded the chantahle prtivision.s and
:cdei;ition. established hy the German weltar e leadership was suit relent to stimulate some changes

the ri.titutions controlled by assimilated Amer,can Jew r.v . In an et fort to conciliate the newer
,mmigrank. !or example. the settlement houses and other ( ierman-supported institutions abandoned
he policy ot disallowing the use of Yiddish ( Bogen, 1917, p. 230). Similarly, the establishment

're, Orthodox groups of strictly Kosher orphan asylums, like the Nathan Marks Orphan Asylum
:r, Chicago, stimulated more liberal institutions to introduce Kosher kitchens in order to win the
support of the (often Orthodox) Eastern Europeans ( Bogen. 1917. pp. 165-166). F.,.en the federations

tried to .1% old alienating the immigrant. Eastern Europeans had. by 1925. joined the ranks of the
ono: C xeluso ely ( 'erman leadership. Although the German Jews continued to predominate. they
\.y..re -no onger eselusi,.el in the saddle Il-retind. 1966. p 173)."

( are: 1)00-1920

In the area of child care. the most, striking phenomenon in the early twentieth century was
the hattle between t he rdroponeots of congregate institutions and the advocates of foSter care.

influenced hy progressir e Protestant thinking ( Lurie. 1961. pp. 75-76), the Jewish advo-
i.ites of reform wcfc sharply critical of the congregate institution, the chief facility used by the
American Jewish community to provide for its dependent children. Me most outspoken critic

congrey IC care, Ludwig Bernstein. was Appalled by the rigidity of these institutions, which
hrecicd e,:ch child to the same mechanical routine and Mevitahly failed to develop his individu-

alit% In Bernstein's opimon, the congregate institutions were carrying out, on a small scale, the

spa thin ideal of the collective training of youth (Morris and Freund. 1966. p. 161). It was his view,
and that of his fellow reformers, that phcement in a foster home or cottage plan instit :tion was
greatly pretei able to lite in congregate institulions; even more preferable was the option of keeping

the ',fluid in his own home, if at all possible. I-he conservatives who supported the traditional congre-
care .11 ,! %ere equally yucal in their opposition to the new ideology. I heir most eloquent
,polkesman sia., Rabbi Wolfenstein of the Jewish-sponsorc.' Cley eland Orphan Asylum. "who
in.osicd o El f.isuuim ,urprise calls to several II0A foster homes at se% en 111 the morning (Bernard,

sin

ph.indge unit s slatt:d Iffitrnt Ls:Is to pr

,!tf ?rinAl thy nnkrly ch,o.wicr-hunitfing nil me i A C.ngicy.itt,: or-

'rlf ,11",r Her natd, p 51)1

nrcd stutistks based on ins records . Inch he helloed, demonstrated the
fectiv enc.. of ,r4.!.! egate institutions Of 1.514 recorded graduate,. onl 22 had developed 'had

191 pp. 162-161' Among those a ho supported Wurlienstem's iea were many
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members ot the I astern I ur opedn community (Stein, 19Sfs, p ;9). especially the (religiously)orthodos In the same was that mans turn-of-the-century Catholiss defended the continued useot congregate institutions, ''Certion orthodox leaders also maintained that the orphan asylum
was necessary, as a way of presers mg Jewish culture and dietary pros ;sums and maintaining the
religious hehets (it Jewish children (Stem, I956, p 41

1 if:. toumfed \ animal Conference of Jess ish Chorines lent it. support to the reformers.
,rr the most important ref ortilerk, I cc rankel, was chairman ot the Conference's Com-

mon ( iuld 1 kcpcndencs , and in 1902. I- rankers report ot the recommendations I if his committee
pt c!etence hr luister care( 'Owns and F rttid I9Wk, p 99 )

,u11,te that the horne i a natural pruduct. the inst!tur,n in artlf!cla!'arc arid r hit al: .oh.:; things heing equal. the Honer h pre!erred ', rhc
tvloreoser, es en it instautionahiation is necessary. Vrankel continues. It should never he in a con-
gregate institution.) ts1 orris and }-reund. 196(. p. 102):

sionaitic to state that sk here the institution is requued. the he.t possihIc re.ults
,A11 he uhtiinn,'it trim the cnttage plan. thrmigh of small detached htru,e..rathir than line large building in which all the childi,:n are housed Such a plan isrheclo.e.tappr.,ach In the Mime that can he accomplished

Although the large congregate institutions survived the first decades of the twentieth century.
the balance began to swing in the direction of foster care and cottage plan institutions. Two specialcircumstances accelerated this development. Pust, the proponents of foster-care and cottage-planinstitutions were in concert with mainstream American thinking, a fact suggested by the high praiseof the 1909 White [louse Conference on Child Welfare for Jew ish cottage plan arrangements (Stein.1956) and by its emphatic declaration that the family home is the natural place for children (Lurie.1961, p 79). Secondly. the continuing Hoot.' of immigrants left in its %sake so many.. dependent
ehi'dren that existing congregate institutions could no longer absorb them. In 1904, for example.75)) chddr were living in Protestant. Catholic, or public institutions t Bernard, p. 48). Fostercare provisions thus became acceptable to many Wao would hase opposed them in the eisence of
a crisis( Bernard. p. 48).

It was, therefore, in the 1900-1926 neriod that agencies providing foster care and adoption
services first entered the Jewish welfare systan. Efforts to find prisate homes for Jewish children
began in 1904 when a committee of Jews Joined forces with the New York City Department ofCharities to initiate a successful home-finding program ( Bernard, p. 49: Bogen. 1917, p. 160)Similar programs were developed in other cities. In ('hicago, for example, philanthropist Julius
Rosenwald succeeded in organi/ing the Rome Finding Society., which sought to find families that
would adopt neglected children (Bogen, 1917, p. 1(i3).

As noted abuse, programs of this kind had their beginnings in the belief that the individuality
of the child could freely' develop only within the context of a family, in w hich the child would be
supported and guided by attentive, nurtunng adults. This belief led to efforts to discourage parents
from gi% ing up custody of their children and to efforts to eliminate those circumstances which oftenforced them to do so. jhus. speaking in 1902 for the Committee on Child Dependency (Morris
and Freund, 1966, pp. 101-102), Frankel suggested that

the placing out nt man% children could he presented it the earn.ngs ot the sur-sis lint patent ...mild he supplemented sulticienits to keep the taunts motet .
quuough hoarding-out ss ktem should tiro conodei the possihility ot placingHither, with their ossn parents. natmal guardians. ss ho hase relinquished t heirpi,pnclar'. lights tin nugh .auses th.il can, in man% cases. he rembl% 0%erenme

1 he nio% einem to eliminate the e ,ornie causes of child-dependency led Jewish cor niumfies tosubsitli/e ss uul,i o ss th children It also led Jewish welfare leaders to promote legislat ic reform.
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p...rited 0(a that in New York, tor example. the state was unwilhng to subsidire the natural
..t ettild hut wdling to proside aid to the foster parents who assumed care of the child.

d...manded public assistance to widows unable to support their children (Bernard, pp.
I iii. ta change the situation culminated in NeV% York's Child We Hare ,Act of 1915 which

Ideil (.1 the subsidliation ol widows with children (Bernard. p. 52) Jewish activism in this
area Hpctt etihli5h comparable legislatiou in other states(1.uric, 1961. p. 77a

In addition To programs of adoption. foster care and Aid to Widowed Mothers, the first
plan institutions under Jewish auspices made their appearance in the early

t%ier,iwth eentur. One at them, operated by the Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society, became a
ridnonal 51hiv, place ( nder the direction of Ludwig Bernstein, the arch-enemy of congregate care,
the IP-di`, rhosed from its congregate facility in New York City to a newly built cottage style
tr augment in Pleasantville, New York. Visited by President Taft, and described by the Russell

Foundation t "undouhtedly the hest equipped institution for children in the world (Bernard,
p i.- the nest Institution was the prototype for three other institutions established within five

, (its opening( Bernard. p. 55).

At Pleasantville, 25 to 30 children of different ages lised together in each cottage. The
'cottage mother' assigned the older children responsibilities in caring for their younger 'brothers'
or ',Hier.' fic:-nard, p. 56).' Moreo...er, "The children did all their own housekeeping sweeping,
dusting. scrubbing the Hoors and helped their 'mothers' prepare the strictly kosher meals (Bernard,
p shi" In significant contrast with the old congregate institutions, neatness was hard to maintain.
I his did not, however, disturb the director of the institution who remarked that "the best cottage
mothers v, ere rarely the most meticulous houekeepers (Bernard, p. 56).

Other features ,d the Pleasantville institution included democratic participatory patterns
.0 ins ils einem lor the children (there were Boys' and Girls' Republics and cottage councils) and
an micii.ise educational rrogram that included technical and academic work. French. German and
I 1( in. liehre,a aid Jew r.h history, as well as more standard school suhjects were compulsory

p. 56). The technical-socational program steered the boys to various
,fttis it ie a nd the girls .to the garment trades, the kitchen, and the business office (Bernard,

p According to Bernard (p. 57). "Such a 'sexist' division of vocational choices would earn the
hool sharp criticism from soung women today, But it provided skills that were salable in the

lob inark;:t id that da%

I he ideas that inspired the establishment of the Pleasantville institution (ideals 1;i rationally
sup,r.ised. indisiduahred treatment in family-like settings) were also at work in other innovations
introduced bs the Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Society. For example, Fellowship House was es-
tahlished as .1f1 atter-ean: hureau, for the fleasantville alumni. It provided a home-finding bureau
whah sought out and carefully supervise(' hoarding homes for alumni and also helped in finding
!hem eniplos mem and adult 'friends (Bernard. pp. 59-60).' Although oat always as well des-eloped

Hause. comparahle priigrams were introduced hs other institutions during this
pci

hi: Ica nc: ot the Pleasantville instil ution hes no! onls in the fact that it highlights
,hanemv in Jewish-sponsored hild care programs but also in its being the first of it number

dim %keit! (0 establish levosh child care agencies as 'pioneers' an identits which Jewish
ha..t. been eager to preset e (Stein, (956, p 69; Cohn, 1951, p. 2601 1 hus. in 195R. a

!a"crii prepared h (he Ciiuncil it .lew,h Federieions and Wcliarc I tmds Child Committee
I l 9So. p 1111

opullon that 111 0C ".011e piihu,. agrilo '0.111

!Auld," to pr,1 l;110 ?Well it 1. ht,l1e% et, !111-

1 -11% 111.11 cc \me,cc,t 01, I, 1, ire pr,I, c 1,:es 1,1 011411011 SI e%
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there eh ARk,p., he .1 N.lz f CII,11

ka'her weenie. their prirgritrn i providaly 'uniquel .1t:ss 10 num. d treatment. qualititto. ely
iti,taffH t rn tt Res pros ided in other quarters. .lessish child eat': :igeticie,, 1 rom the days of
Pte., )Heeked their ekork as that of pioneering paths that %till later he f ollott ed hy
agenufef. ander tion.letrt rsh auspices In t his respect, they hate du fered from Catholic agencies

h.t%2 tended Or tew their programs as attempts to pros ide distmetis els. Cat hohc programs
.in ti et.adar programs of fered ht public and nonsectarian agencies. Unlike the

lett Cathinicx hate tended to reiect the 'experimentalist philosopht' in et Inch experimentation
!WV. !,!rne sCi.%.1.re IS .1 principal responsihility of the oluntart service agency
whet lt,irtn. pr, I 1-J1x

Social Sert ice Since 1920

I he period that began ahout 1920 ts as one in sshtch the reforms inaugurated in the first two
.)1 the eentiin. ekere cornpleted and elaborated. I he f ederatrnn itt Jett ish philanthropies

and t her nec-a -sear I und-raismg campaigns became routine features of the Jewish welfare
st stem Morcoser, thc federation, came to assume increasingly actit e roles in shaping the activi-
ties of henenciary agencies, I orsaking the policy of permitting agency autonomy. Although that
p,,In.% st,t . sometimes nilated even before 1920 (Bernard. pp. 64-65). it was not until the Depres-
sion years that the I ederations formally renounced it m favor of an explicit policy of g.eater control
ter their henef !wry agencies. I his change \tat necessitated hy the currai,Iplent of available funds
during the In accordance \AIM the nett policy. the I ederations used the power derived
!nun their a hdity to allocate resources to eliminate antiquated sert ices and to considate henefi-
efart agenciet. \then this etas in the interests of the Jett ish community r Lurie, 1961. pp. 118-120).
NU, p,hc. riot handoned at ter the Depression: making use of the extensive research done by
!helr rhit tonal o)uncil the Council of Jett ish Federations and Well ale Funds), the federations have
,...turfnue,.! to exert xfonsiderahle influence on the character of Jett ish ts elf are provisions to tb, day.

stxvt! descrihe the situati.,n m a recent inters lett. Samuel ( ioldsmit h. the I orincr exeCtiaxe di-
t.tr lie hiLagn I ederatipn, character-lied federation-at f thated agencies s hating a 'mani-

pf...ited i::''' rirrrr I pern,d .communtcation. Not emher . 19-2i Agencies are sometimes bitter
tf,t the ahue.ttion dee iThrns rnade he the federation, hut thee feel that 9kty hat,: no choice but to

.1 :!,c, NOt. p 142) \ mt. t hat federations arc the recogni/ed I und-ra Kers in Jewish
,... fir: rtrimirfcs. a (1:sat Mated agency st mild get eery poor results I:1 conducting It, ostn campaign

t0t! k4.1

!hat the tederations had in consolidating and coordinating the Jett ish welfare
sf.. tt. s inItTngtation !he imprreition of re.strictive

s I 'IC rtskinWIN.y.. uppl. it irmnigrank lofted tr!,11P. 01 the eharoahle ort...inuations.
,rnl.:d iv. I .t.fern I nt,,pc,tn Immigrants to close dottn \ ttreot er. as the I astern luropeati rn-

trifgr aro s and 'TIC7f %Sere gradualls Arneracanuetf tile lett ish community hecame
And h *:thme struggles that had found expr('ssion In t.onipeting st elf are organ-

,f;hs.dtt mprot ement in group-relations made ft pos.fhli; t,1 increasing numhers
of I astern I cut rn eder,itHin hoard, and I,rr nrall1::,c);d age!), opei ated hy I astern

Hriri the cti,rung tedeton,n. 1 ,;He. NW. ;,r C-Sht In the txxo
frderaillIlls. het ter group-r,HatIta, tn,ide merge! possahle m the

I p r I t,...totially. espex hulls tt:t ine [he ficed 1.1r et f ictene),

!,.in. k ,01.1)4Ct/(1Csh)(Iinsidllt.11C ith t orinf.ft tir.p...ft dors

t. :101,1 Ir,11.01 h:10111f IC, et entuated ;11 IdCspr C.11! Cp1,10le ,4 the social
r...!!1, ,td 0% h, r lest. 1h,inc,! 0 ICTerf
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Ida r ii ., these prinuiples were in
!fie thc 1 e,irii Nmetican culture into

ed (fI,:Yi e ,Islern I uropean iii-
hc e,!,, re I the nineteenth :Looms, their efforts faded

the tgrtallierd.11 ti,ir,tttr t tue JelkIsn weltare sustem I he separation of
that heLarn,' tff.fra(fer .0. He Jewish community after

,, UR present
. moreoser. the welfare or iz.1 ni/.0 ion, rather than the

rhe apt of Jeuiih congrignal ;dentits (Stern, 1)56. p. 55E
'AHLriu. ]...tahh-hment f k,ts enlInallni! from non-Jewlsh

!hi. pr.,Werns ,,f nnnIdn Skelfare na'.e rerna wed characteristic of
Iflu r 1,)) titn , I 109. p i. 1...,s,sh agencies have not only

attitdde, in their Hients has]: tailed i fo so in their staffs."
.,f nmerventh centur (,erman immigrants no longer have

welfare s]. stern. the ideolog]. ,A their ancestors continues to operate

1th f ire ..k,Thhness' ,1 Ish s(4.1.11 sersice has been adsanced as one of the
, sHe ho the flort lde I thist schools of socidl ,work estahlished under Jewish
.oispftes I 106. fir, x".x.si \eserrhetess, the ptist -1920 period witnessed the gradual pro-
tesso]nahtati,,r; ot lessish welfare personnel, who generalls recensed their training at non-sectarian
pridessi,]nai schools 1942, tor example, elesen out (if tweke child-care workers had taken courses

..,;.01,are professional schools II uric, 19(t1, p. 103) \ !though social casework ideology was of
foremost onportanic tor mans sr,us atter World War I rtein. 195b, pp. 53-54), already in the 1920's
pss,:inatrasts ind r,chol,gists were introduced Into .12ssish social agencies in conjunction with
the mental fr.gIcfle mocrnentiVs hotaker, 1911. pp. 447448 I.

I inn prolderation of these ne s]. lomIs of personnel in Jewish social agencies was accelerated
f-f ,d great importance which forced thc,c agencnes to redefine their roles. They
had orIgmalk been etahlished in response to Lfependencs problems stemming from immigration.
0,r;n:c , and rclor health conditions had hoth contributed to high dependency rates.

In rile ref il under consideration, flosses en, during which Jewish ummgration virtually ceased,
under',Ing CallsCs depehd.cnes were eliminated. Improsement in the economic situation of

!he ::,mogr, rt. and their ,_hflthcfr. the introduction, during the Depression. of public welfare as-
:id the impr,,sement of health conditions all sensed to render increasingly irrelevant the
r.,:es plased hi Jewish charitable institutions s a result. Jewish social agencies increas-

owl\ broader, !fie scope ot their :ictisities so as t., he able to extend their services to the
total .1]..ssih ,,]rrindont,. rather than to the diminishing number ot cases of dependency (Lurie, 1961.

1)1) In I tii. relie],:d id their relief functions hi . public welfare provisions, Jewish family
agencies gain inireasing artufflfor, ti the presenting] of famils-hreakdown through case-work and
Lti:uisnhirrg Isitern. 1956. p (2) h, cm:mirage um: of their resources hy the increasingly middle-
] lass popular s.n rfii. 11.,S ,ped lii serse, agencies introduced fee schedules: thus, clients would
not he ]Interred hi the feeling that the. were "charits-cases tstein. 1956, pp 62-63C

I bk ,f ff,,r:gh fin oirdent ot social sersices wider Jewish auspices is not distinctively Jewish,
these sii iCs hase remained I.:wish in a significant sense. Hies receise suhstantial financial sup-
port from th,. .fewish c,,r!,nungs. and although a numher of circunisiances te.g., the expectations

coma's, t.if tan hondifie has u rendered set] ice in, tion-Jessish clients common, the
s 1 S.f.' 11,1 s In re spt inse to the ehangir.g needs and concerns of the Jewish

t.1111101110'.

hild ( arc Nince 1420

\ocr wipmtanue !it the cinid care 1i:stunning; declined sers quickly. Agencies 0p-
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ei it mg I ii.ter homes on the ,,thel hand. hec,nne responsible tor the placement of large numbers
chddren Changing ideoloyies %1t:Tt. Lugek responsible Ii the change. in coin unction with the

. !, t: steps taken h picressIe %%Orate leaders in the Jew ish cornrillInity to ensure that children
terc placed in to ster homes rather thin in institution, Agera. les r hat Attempted to maintain poll-
c,e, of iirdir riiirrirc Irish( filmna li/at ion ten found their ,t1trie iit children cut off by progressive
shuldocorI ers An illomolating description of t his phenomenon in Ness ork . which contained the
largest lewish communitc, is piesented h Ber nard pp 66-(c. ) Pilot to 1920. most children
reached the congregate institutions through placement hs the Department of Puhlrc Welfare. s hich
assigned children chi terent institutions haphaiardly . "It was a matte! .0 age, empty beds, and
chance Berr.ard. p filo- and not a Wiest Ion 1,1 the most siorahle institution for a particular child.

onCet os et thi situation on the part of the local federation and New ork's Commissioner of Pub-
::c V1 elta re es entualls led the cits's Jewish institutions to reliictantls agree to a .Iew ish ('hildren's
( !ear 'ng Bureau that would complete the intake pi ocedines tor ail children considered for place-
ment Bernard. p 67i

I he trey, agencs was in a pe.tec: posltion to influence change in child care practices
Nor onIc :1 !egutted applications tor plaecnient and decide on the
appropr,ate action. it A..0 `Anis ,n1 applications tor discharge and 1 or transfer

children rr.rin one institution hianother ,1 t ront one program to:mother

hrough this agency, the ef forts of congregate institutions to continue traditional policies, in
defiance ot progresse. ideas. were suhverted. Uhe Hebrew Orphan .Asyhim, the first of New York's
orphanages. was onc the institutions that sought to resist progressive pressures. In 192k, its presi-
dent declared that

children hoarded out. except in the homes of the tmer type. do riot receise the
many he:irmts that the children are reeels mg in our in,tuuti.in. especially in char-
acter hu::ding nom the angle of religious training. general instruction. health, habit
tor:nation and reit:I:ants lit lile Fierfrard, pp 78-79)

Although HO had a Boardmg-Out Bureau. it was subordinated to the needs of the institution.
Accordin,i to Bernard p 771.

All children were admitted through the institution's reception house. It skit. -

ticult tor her [Alice tieligsherg, director ot the ('learing flureaul to he certain whrre
tfret ent from there She suspected 0-at most ot them ended up filling an empts
ked fl ifre nst titton no matter what her recommendation

In response to this situation: the Clearing Bureau reduced its referrals to I-10.A, thereby reducing its
cliero popular: )r. Bernard. p. 77). In this way, the Clearirv Bareau effectively sahotaged the ef-
forts of IIO.A arid olhei congrei ate institutions to resist change. Subjected to this kind of pressure.
Instoutions like 110A often ahandoned their resistance ln the ease of II0A, for example, whereas
in 1916 it had 42h children 'oarding houses jtad 1329 in it .-ongregate plant, by 1940 it had 1,000
children in hoardmg homes and caiy .n the institution( Bernard: p 1(I0).

What was true of 110. was true of the whole Jewish child care system: increasingly foster
care replaced institurional placement Already in 1932, the number ot children ca:ed for in foster
homes exceeded the number int children in institutions: hy 1944. 65 per vent of the children served
hy Jescrsh agencies were in foster homes while only 25 per cent were in institutions (C.IEWI-, May,
1953.p. 71.

Increased use :rf fosrer homes sk.iiS not, how eser. the irrily reason for the decline of the pop-
ulation sersed h' ristitUtiriris, as is c .leniccd hv the la::t that the Absolute number of children in

t-).teen:enr tacifirs tni foster care) was sharply reduced during this period. fhat

4k 1
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1-ilent 1 liire: inciv.i.rnyii preferred rinitirution;t1 nlaeement, the use
N,nd t pla,cment Iftiquenr. reiitliiu ii r decreit,e in the ahsolute number

children in pla, einem.

o.o Lirvunistan,x, ata.,ant 1,i! Ow. decrease. 1 he hehet 1 tin n-ut-the-eentury reformers that
:it plaLernent snould he side! ed a last resoit \\ as .n.trialiieu di the post-1920 period.\ ( leaf on: Bureau. tol example. \sulked to osertuin the tradition ot indiscriminate place-

tRiO (i, Rd using to [L.:commend placement of :ins kind until ill othet as critics of help had been ex-
Holed riard. pp ti--e,M) Annual statistics deset thing the proportnins id children being treated
in placement facilities and -elsesthere" testily to the adoption of this kind 01 a policy. Whereas, in
19;1 orik three per cent of all children .ersed sere being treated outside of placement facilities,

19',. I the percentage ut hddren being treated -elso% here- had ssselled to nineteen per cent
(LU I Ati 1951, p. i. Ideological considerations pros ide a partial explanation for this change:
fliii.%oer, a .econd eiletunstance 0, \ en, important. Man!, of the conditions leading to placement
tot large numbers ot children became less common in the years atter 1920: improvement in the ec-
onomic situation ol immigrant Jess, public assistance programs, and better health conditions
.ireatl% reduced the trequenc ot orphaned or dependent children (Cohn. 1951. p. 262: CJFWF,\hi\ 19s3, 5).

A d last R reduction in the number of candidates f or placement forced important changes in
Jewish child care hrec-quarters ot the institutions existing in 1933 had disappeared twenty
. ear. later, While inan ot them had closed, others were absorbed in mergers with other agencies
IC f MAY. 1953. o. (i). Atlivel encouraged by the federations I Bernard. pp. 99-100), merger:,
skere characteristic of the ears following the Depression. t hrough these consolidations, the or-
gamiationa I arid ideological sediments of dil ler (Alt periods were ga, tiered together. These sediments
included q)e congregate institution, c.stahlished by German (often Reform) jews and then by (re-

OH (dos f astern lairopeaos in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: the cottage
a. le institutions established fl reformers rn the earl part ot the century: and the ckaring bureaus
and hister eare tigencies that had become prommeht m more recent years. l'he names and dates
(it the oigam/ations absorbed in these mergers are testimony to the hisfor of Jewish child care in
the I nited States. 1 hus, the .1e\%ish Child Care Association, formed in New York in 1940, eventually
ahs, bed ten orgarwations. including the Hi:bro.\ Orphan AsItun (18601. the Brooklyn Hebrew

phan .As urn I I the I lehrew Sheltertng Guardian Societ) (1879) and more recent Organiza-
tions as the Orthodio, a astern Furopean) National Orphan Home (1914). the Daughters of
/ion li,ehress I ).it. *sunsets ( 91ifi. and the Chddren's Clearing Bureau ( (925). A comparable merger
taking Hat the same time also brought together organizations that had been
e.tahliIred ni ppo\ oHin 1 ins. another during earlier periods. 1 he organi/ations that merged te
tom ilic essI.f (11(en'-, Bur 'au included the Chicago Iluine tor Jo% ish Orphans (1893, German.
religionsls Rctnrii . the \larks \ attain Jewish Orphan Home (1906, Fastern Furopean, religiously
Orr hodi, and le \sish Horne fanding S(,ciet ternhod mg an anti-inqrtutional ideolop and de-

ored to ;,ionioting toster home cart:and adoption).

I lie subsequent ties .l,pmen ot Jew ish child care agenoes 5is deLi minted h a phenomenon
ti:ar piesenr lnereasingl, the children referred to Jewish child care agencies

cnridicri. hit makidithited it einitirri.ills dn.trui,ed children (Sobel.
lqt=4,. p 44`') 1 nest their needs, the child Cate agencies iseg,o, to supplement their work on

behall it dep t. ndent children v.:1h sets ice mined at the emorrimalls dr.turhed child. Since the move-
mem in I !Cs t hcre 11.1 been pressures to pros ide mote extensi ve and more
pct. iicysiLes tii erniitrimaiis disturbed children e \Ample. a 1451 report (CJ1- F. lay,
1951. p 1 ,hsetsed that -in, reasine r o non, ot crnolionall eir.turbed children are requiring

wpm( t( '0, I September. 1964. p I) stated that
'nt nun i i csln ,ite (0 entotionalls ditinhed children In response to pres-
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airc Ow, kind. 1)..er the last .10 years the interest in the prohicins ot le emotionally disturbed
auld increasinglt supplanted interest in the dependent child. It is as -mental health': agencies that
lettish child Laic agencies hate pr imarily defined themselt es in ieLen t times.

I he ideology and personnel of the "merral hygiene- ;nos ernerit tirst entered many agencies
and .nstitutions as early as the 1920s. One of the most conspicuiii,s examples of this early identi-
Iication N. it h the mental health mot...ment IS pros ided by \ est ork's Jett ish Board of Guardians.
I he .(10 had as beginnings in the establishment ol a Jett ish Prisoners Aid Society in 1893
',tem, 1947. p. 3). In the early 1900's, jusemle delmoueacy among .les ish ()nth, stimulated the

desciprrient of a number of orgamlations. including the Ilavthorne School for Boys. "one of the
countrt's lust o;rrectional schools built on the cottage plan ( Stem. 1947, p. 3)." In 1921. the var-
huis orgatulations that had ert stalltied around the problem of tus cnile delinquency consolidated
hi form the .1)16 Aln rst immediately, it was infected %kith th5 spirit of the mental hygiene move-
ment 1-t!, 1922. a mental 1-igiene clinic was established at the flask thorne School. directed by a
psychologist ttho gate diagnostic tests and occasionally referred children to psychiatrists (Whit-
taker. 1971. pp. 447-448). I KO !,ears later. "Ilay,thorne and Cedar Knolls schools had a full-time
pschiatrist and six consulting psychologists (Whittaker. 1971. p. 448).- Delinquency was inter-
preted in pschoanalytic terms and psychotherapy was introduced ( Whittaker. 1971. p. 448). In 1934,
a pioneer "Group I herap Department" was established (Stein. 1947, p. 3). Hy the 1940's. all facets
of the NAN thorne-Cedar Knolls environment had been geared to treattnent (Stein. 1947. p. 5):

sen. apect irt the school uhether ii he education. direct treatment, recreation
iir group hying Is based on sound principles of menial hygiene I he Ilattthorne-
t.cdar Knolls School has hecome outstanding for its use of the study of the indisiduai
thild as a basis tor reshaping the total en\ ironment and educational program of the
schol rid tor fi 'inng each child use those resources that are mihit helpful to him.

Ham. thorne-Cedar Knolls had thus become a "residential treatment center.- an institu-
hon ey cry aspect of N. hich is shaped tor the purpose ot treating severe cases ot emotional distur-
banLe With this des elopment, the school cc:vied to set-% e delinquents exclusively, "More and more
.5 asked i 1ielp children K hose problem; are less disturbing to ot hers but more to themselves

1 Ai'. 1951-1952, p 1921" Indeed, according to Alt 11951-1952, p. 192). by 1950 most referrals
Nrre coming not from the Courts hut f ront other sources, of ten the parents themselves.

I he rapid induction of the dosish Hoard of Guardians into the mental health field in 111e

19?)-5 and 1930's thus foreshadottcd trends characteristic of t he ts hole child care system in the
last to .,,ears One id the most striking features of this latter period is the resurgence of questions

phiLernieni %hi, 11 had been increasingly laid aside sini.ie 19211 tinder the influence of anti-
.n.t ia nil

W hen first faced scith large numbers of emotionally disturbed children, the speeiali/ed
are ,igene les has ttell as muln-f unction "family agencies.' that :n some cities took on ehild

care unctii ins) saught to serse these children through pros Isoms not requiring placement through
,...isetti irk and psycho!:-.rapy. as ttell as through spec:WI/cid day-foster-care programs (CJFWF.

19c1. p hI Rut -rlecause applicants f or treatment %sere of ten v cry -et crely disturbed children,
these extra-placement prns !sums %sere recogniied is instithcient by a new breed of
-progresso.es 1 cadets in the child care field became critical of 1 he ann-mstitutional ideology that
had dominated child care thinking in this century. As their counterparts in the early I 900's had
'Aar ri.:(1 against policies of indiscriminate institution:di/anon, child care leaders in the early 1950's
ten the need to %ion against the equalls rigid policy tthich iissumed that iv, child ttas in need of
instalitiuma care I lies urged, on ;Pc contrart, that lor certain kinds id seserelt disturbed children,
Institutional care tt as necessary 1'sobel. 1955-195n, pp 44!-44 2i, and the \ pressed regret that many

,wcn, le.. had go. en up their institutional plants( Mot risand I re':nd. 1914,. p 4771.
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!i r. n' ; .i! 110545 il:any of
Knolls

Y-; tn.il - tne hurncr Cleveland
;" \ ,n A IL 'Ads Cs',/ h i cd ,.ir orphans, anu was

f.!!) the Lc!mtti., r.hus a striking example
ed fcc its ,,rigmAi pnr;:Atn through a re-definition of

A \f !m% ILI tit ha hey r, ,_orriplemented hy nest rest-
, Wmet. The esk 1,t1 .ltd pm.,r,11A ns and the Jewish

i;:o;., In I :I15,1gt.. the leskish mIdpzn's deceloped residential
;;e ,t the 1.,:std1:1111,d treAtment svnit:rs hs these agencies have

I1,1!ind C.ett A nAtionA. f . `,eptemher. 1964.
I" I to

Itt .,dsirni.,n to reNafentiAi tneAtment centers Jcs% ish igenc .ieN in A manher of cities have de-
grop homes. ,khich are both smaller and less costly to operate than residential

,,, I ocated in rp.Ir::ns-nts md proatc houses in the local community. group homes
;:fitren not requiring a program as intense. e and c.iintrolled as that pros ided hy residential

!,,:anrienr ,:enters I hc ma% also serse as halfway houses for eh:Wren emerging from residential
..cnters I ( .11AV Septemher. 1964, p. 9). One of the advantages ot the group home is

that .t Alloy,s the child to remain in the local eommumty and to make use of its facilities, including
( I I WI epremher, 196,1 p.

Norric.; recent statistic.s highlight the extent of the specialuation in the Jewish child care field
is scH! ,%11.111! t Institutional proxisions. As of 196X. more than half of the children under

,s.fre ic specialid child care agencies were in some form of placement: of these children, only
3; ref scnt sk.:(e In r(R:de foster hignes, while a higher proportion were in residential treatment
c,.rit,:r 5. nute per cent were itt treatment-oriented group homes (C.11; w F. Yearbook 4 Jewish Social
swr; 19hls, p SI Although these statistics do not inelude the child care provided by multi-

trona: firmly agencies, Y. hich tn same cities. like ('hicago. handle nust ch;ldren not requiring
placement. the s; ;isrics dramatically suggest %chat has happened in 'he speeialiied child care
dic. ,;:ng toster care set instituoonal care, on the one hand, and extra-placement
-.Cr% an'. kind ot placement, on the other, has e hoth :leen nesersed fp. 112f

he,i: recent trends hosceser, should not he seen as a return to the pre-1920 approach to
hild S'aIr Vtionigh IncreAsing prop(); ,n of care is institutional. the personnel and treatment

pr 'grams are dinelerit I he personnel includes the psychiatrist-psychologist-social worker triad.
row c;immonplace in the mental health held. I reatment, through psy chotherapy and environmental

,s sell-coriscionsf. :once!. ed. hig.hly individualued arid noncustodial. `-loreover. many
is skull as nonresidential treatment sery ices) have prov ided progr:,:ns for the whole

-ri r he assumption that tire nrohlems of children reflect ten-aon and disequilihrium in the
ris and Freund. 1966, p. 4/;;; Sobel, !955-1956.1, 445)

,w), to transform the %%hole rarnitY system is one of the reasons
!hat inacement is stir regirded as a drastic measure. Another reason is that treatment in Intensive.

protes-aonahied residential treatment centers is very expensise. One of the consequences of
thi. 0.st lAitor is that a high proportion ot the children served hy residential treatment centers are

puhlie fund,. Wherc;as in 1951, the Jescish federations still procided fifty-three per
ew .0 the :!inds the ,pc,..1.iIi/ed 'Auld ,eare agencies 1(.din, 1951, p 2(n2), 1)y 1968. the

su As the:: :.irgcst .on..r,:e id income, with the federations and f .mted Fund organiia-
tt,ir:, ,1,,,ninting. tor Twenty per cent (it agency hudgets W.11A1 V. Yearbook of Jewish

`N;

2,,,,1:1111;:nt hinds has contrihrted to the increasing acceptance of
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noil-Jewsh i.hildren1 polie otten endorsed h% lined 1 iind crow/anon. .Atthough agencies
pr,irts to leish children, the polio, rit nonsectarian adru:sslons sidespread

1968. pp Agreement, i.ith e..tra-sectar tundmc age!, liosseser. is not the sole ex-
p:anation tor nonsectarian admission policies sense ot sochil rc,pon.ihilit that es.tends heyond
the .1w.h communits Lie% ish Children. s Bun air, ( )ctoher. p :. \sell as the need to keep

espenses. ahead% sets high. at i nimmnim base also shaped these iicic Nonsectarian
a,..lnissiim policies ha\ e not. hioi.eser riiti.intk ilteied rctt.ci rt vhich ;ire stalled
Fs% professionals ci.ho con.t1;:e the needs ot teMnIs According to the

-md ( are ( ommittee on the ( o1inc,1 ot nsislr I edeiinfl. I I leamient ( 4 children
r.,s,tmonc prohicni protessmna! ,rind nonses tar 1,1r1 Inn U1.1 rd, ten Ufi The other hand,

vnake pto dlt.'11 I ptactice their
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V. TI-. (.111 RC1i-STA Q1 ES110:\

l sr ,;. ..0 hulLh :la, hsp,-.ssed ill the
:!TIrttt:1,:e only

'r,- ot nwent At the, , t,, --.me Pr...1-1; A nun] het of times
rr,s- pap..sr. !ha; ,(..*.tl n inOlk dependent on

I he vublie standpoint

fte huT,Th I rneild...r t. sectarian-
;psi:rtion,. a, ho:ne, :,r dependent

ottierisH,e shC.drsm. hace a lonw mite heen cminern ehgthle candi-
dat:, tor pnblic funds 1 pohec ot public support tor seetariar,-,ponsored institutions has been
tested al the ....tit t, .in a -ar let% 01 .1ceasions, and. on the th,.. court, have upheld it

l'h,s, rr 3-1----1)..) I he court, has.: defended the po:Li or, a sal Leti ot grounds. only one
hi, perhap, rnost imprtant. need he considered !.:.,. I ads anced the \ley.

!hat ,es-tar:an institutions cArl d;,1111g.11i,i1L'd according to their and that tt is the purpose
s:rs ed hi the institution rather than is ho sponsois it that the tactot in determining eligt-
Mti. tor piihhe hinds oughlin, lqns, p Thi the c \ tent that the eentr-al purpose ot the institu-

.pre,pposes a religions trarnes.soCr. that is. to the es, tent that its ...ential purpose is to further
speswealli ,el:T.Iflarl ends tas ha, been -ieheied to he the ::iNe II1 1:1S matter ot parochial educationi
pnhii; heen ludged liut is here the 'eclat ran instiPanon can he construed as an
wit! .$1 ^ public. not spreitlealli. sect.:r Ian end (such ..., :of vhich go\ ernment
Lisknoii:edves responsihilit. puhlic aid to sectarian institutums legitanate Not %%hi-, controls
the 111st:tut:on, hut the purpose %Ouch it .ers* the courts haie argued. 1, the decisive factor:

Th;: purposes 'cr....kJ Is one to .sshiCh ...;:hsc:Ihc,. the State can use sectarian-
CnIN pUrpi,e W.f. AN 11 clin INC her PI !,i:t;

!' " 't1. .

I e isonin)3 a.orris the possihilits ot distinginshing hetsseen the e% angelical pur-p,, . n,titutto:),. cid :hop role ^ mINIIIIII1CT .1, kilksk ends to ishich
,mp subset ihe I MI,. puhlie seetarian .selfare

I-,/ par hool, !mit: LI:In:lid tint although tn., stnierence in treatnient has been
.; lop.; period tune. it eontirlue, he 'he nhiect cotistd..rtahle eon-. I. , urec./ ti1C hetis . Ind sieltare, on ihich the

p . iehes nntenable stat, ^ .: rs.c.q.h a, education :it gue that,
:1 ',.:!tl.C! the head,rig t .1, 1,01.1C% tit

1,1 " po;:, .1,d t10: the state has the
ot , -t cw. !oily penahre the

, ..r k .!:rpt,!! . .1 ha! school, R'ssughhn,
[;,,tv ,t, ti !,:NA as highly el-

=IL, -.: ' , around an
1 1 p \ t,t ni; !!.. ,ponsuiring

.p Ind normiernke.., tn Thc ,:.

it p,o! 11,1 Hit., I on x., , 4! I !hci gosern-,. s, . .lcued rorp,,,e
f,,! !Hither:ince

3sn
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t-tt.-rtoda..et of the of general tAellare goals (Coughlin, 1965.
-1o, mat it Is I hit 111.1i +.%eltare purpose 01 the institution

t!it matters a. fat a, puhlis hase tin:. turned ask:* challenges from
...inchtt thet. tiat.e itom the .tn,:r. continuing to adhere to the traditional. 11 tenuous distinction

and edti,..ii:t.. an,: t L.-.,1!......ponding stcial

pl:h,. support tot .Letaruin. .Seltare Ins!itutlorls iontmues to stand.
h, tar ,mrld ex -eel anons which

at.: a .rd !his reason. st:Larlan-porlsorcd institutions haxe often been
ti.,,,t,int ,.!...errincf.t funds !he high price ot funds is exemplified by the Hill-

Ast fi,4" r !de- ;nal Irra he ;41% trli pri\ ate organuations for the pur-
pst: ','^p,trk nhine as .1:.thle to st:eraraan ,,rgarn/ations as lo those that are

;fy. .1...-01.ites :hat instittnitins hulk through Buiton-flill lunds serx'e all in-
reraidk.ss rehgniii I bus. Chicago's Priuker Hospital for erninuinallx disturbed

L ritCd ,ms .1 rat t .1(..,s h ChildICFC. And v^ built with the aid Of
rAd.r. prcd.w.rianti non-iess ism popuIatiitr,

the Cathohe Viev point

rtablePr OCNTA rits. And Catholics. the Catholics bale s been most comlo
.1,,epting goserhment funds to carry on their skor4 thex has:: tended to view the distribution

: :td. ,iy..tin/ations not merelx as permissible. hut as a puhlic obligation. This
,!: the principle ot suhsidiaroy. a ,A Ide1", accepted tenet of Catholic social

has heen ..-+ifhlkIt. espoused such diserse Catinilic leaders as Pope Pius Xl. the
ttriiHs,pher `-latitain. and \t,al.agnor Gallagher. until tecentl the fSecr,:tar :ne National Con-

( thulties vccotiling to the principle of suhsidiaritt_., for all social wholes consti-

v.:It:al a :Is soyi.ti
, ,hold rl..t :bc resporrsihilits

-a :11W, .1 rh.o .oe !, Q.1.1% ovrr re-

i:s! ssith reference to efficiencs. .trid to other henehcial effects which
tr.. etH:ts ,,r1 the part 0/ ind:%iduals and small groups to provide for
o..st ihe ansorpt,oll centrali/ed super-organuation regardt.fd as

ingct iria Tie h.:applied to the social sir In ;Is rorahtN.

I,; a, ahlc :Ake sare honsell ncrl this :s irilpOssihk!
,, . ', !) :Arlin,. .1,,,s'Ance NA ben thcse resources

,,..isis p.11 CINIc. and
thrse s,aantdr. wool, .tR .wah:e !. mect the pi.hlemir 'ne .e hean ! e,.crriinctit sbollki he tcqUirci: alert the need `similar

-sri,-; t.,7 ,I cOld,,ns ,s 1: rCcted Al.CI ding
" 1[' r( ;q1',C,411,r1IfIr p

NA,.0 "( the cat h(flic Churck the operat:on of the principle 0( subsidiarity
ml d r-I,rn parish ro ftesan ,o)..!aio/arion v.ellate institutions Only!;;: ow parish Irsol pi, ed Inadequd tn the needs ol the Catholic c

t, NA AN 'hCrr ,:mcnt IIssamd di,,cese-s ide WT.101/.111(.11 tit the sLllare enterpt'se.
the rinnLiple also applis.. Ow relationship hettxcen the Chinch and the govern-
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.ir 0.. I

ti put-
. n inertieh.rs

't
.e

e.

HP. p

mit ,mpete %kith t h;: cctor. turtherrnore. it has thei t t., promote %-:tintat . endeitt.iirs prioiding them viiith resources necessary,.:. 1.,c1) al f.ftftft: promote endeasors have failed
* enter into the hnsiness int direi.11, providing for

tiii sititati its pi iinart tk,t: th.c. 01 an tt.iher It prn.ate %oluntary effort.
oh1.ged. as a viiartiii port iitirtar ...+:tn the tinancial and other

to unneLe.....iiiis !I...LIT the ci flnfl nit soluntary organira-

Int. he ttadnionai Catholic st :v. that the Church Must play an active
rt,qh nnt,I.1; V.elt.re thriiu4h the operation nit iccn institutions, and the historical

!Und, ser. necess.;r; it nineteenth centurc atholic immigrants \Acre to meet their
poll.% id read.. acceptance ot puhlic tune! tot purposes of social velfare nd

2,,,,:ihtnnt sould ,oaperatei Nichich has heen adhered to Lonsitentiv up to the prescnt.

the Protestant and je%ish Positions

( hurch, si,hich ha, unamhivalently and consistenti, affirmed the principle
stirport tor -,e,t.trn.nn institutions. Protestants and Joys rtiresent much less united fronts.

here ,nronf. .entnnent ithnn both )2r,inp .. that ihhe siipport ot church-related institu-
ti..n. iidation id proper chur,-.--tate re1i,tions. Wit'raa Protestantism. there has been,

!., hetv.,:en ditterent dcn.nminations in their construal of
h,:h H.tt intone morn there ate tong-standing traditions favoring
sti flftf.ff pnet.ntnnn,

!ne err, hit nnn.t tired the e.nrl\ I \t- ]%.: ',et' rn,,t:',.r.t.d to come here ht per.e,:tn,n ;it the h.ind,i , tion then :elxi,1. in un-der.tard.thlt
. ht.t.,...,-;r1 rite 1.0,. ...tnimh. Aell

it: 'tn.: .!sef,nse religiwt I h;. hin. undergirded
hLti, .1uttted .0. the intlt.;tnie

And toc.,ed (1,,rtt.m.thk:. ,rn

the h.,:;., 19fd, pp HLLII

,Ai:111: CVin denormIndtinill threne t. no longer unitionnt, many continue to He
,; !)::TV.n:;.r. I h,at, h .1nd

-1 hi ,nnti,Itiltnii hi he ,,f mni.n actil.ntlt it-,e" in.
111ri5. r 01

eti levo.h ads nncit_' nit a stttet interpretation of Cot. Churc h State
71,1pir

;111.1micipanwli Ck.ilial:/at!,!1
inn.! ,111`. Hill: As letria!ri

ft fc.tfit ft', tin. 1.0..1111,... the Qonmlumnit

ViX
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1 bus

1,5.1 sir"' tr:''' ..5 5( ..2 55 'e.
if C

14 5,. !las hcc! !7:,,de SI \I ( I ' trti:: _lett

,! ..t e

;5. ret1/4 ;heti. Ntt mterpretatioi. .0. the t. essential heeause
Stn.0 a:e oret,C,,,,m het ss cen I. and s::.- %%inch the
l;ht s eNperienix. tend. to he vsalc

rrnt_et :1 .ht iriT1,(C1 rr511(:, .t. ( St.ite separation,
n..t the 5):.:s tea-on tor teluctance less- Ai,: ihoc.stants to ac. nt public

:mt. t:nance theft skeitaie institutions Mans se, ton..n incmshm: Cat,:,,lics. arc
5051,etned that beas dependence on eosert:tnent s!ipp,s!! ss:.; .c:tonorti: Jes-
t ,:s batactet As scctai :an agenes

e17,1111:5 th, :1 the Sect.itian ao.:enc, \
I '7,7 lest. !'`, ttertkelled ' "h.5 l'1,(,/

.15,,,;rrt ,r; .55,5Illent .1stialk voscrnment
1- 'n! 'esti! ix; ni,is he takt certain
a.,!,.o. t.01.1fIt'. 5.411 051.,:ption .,1 its ss'itai ian 1,1n oider rceose pubhc
te:555b555seme:It t555 id:ng derendetit n.nnple. ^ .ectartan
tr.s Mat be ..,:01,d t's ,sp,.,1 its doot eIlitwen teligious hack-

..mds .1.1,,1:gh an ir,a endc: antonotn,. a,. hat do ntrt ;stied'
Seitat:an mis,.Th am si,:niticatil. rest: ict,,,n on ,t as.to.n t,,

tashl,,n( keid. 19'1, p 1162)

hc tears ot some ;mil the experience. if others are summed up h the administrator of an Epn.copal
hotne

in qt! i...anie Ice: that agencs ti,nrt,,,Iim, as a!: .t; ;71 public units
ar..! .,!tic :nc t, pc IlsnaflS a55,,,,ated st,In ageneic, teet
!fla: dence upor, tax luyi,h, has ii:rJeted the !lid! 5t. r
.1.1.'C. ( r;1;(1;rr '(e5S. 5t'r

ssorrh: base ckarried. moreo et. .wainsi es aluating the . .15:5:epting puhlic funds solely
the a,.-tual. rneduate to the agencs aca.eptinr. :he potential influence of

the 52.,,s55 bment at some t',Iture point time must also he c.onside:ssl

r rrl I hf !;, , fteCtirrIl
5t.".:rtrst pc:soliqt.1 st.ind.od... o tt,...!C !%. 1[ 1,,

t Hrs. that go,. coltrCII! 1,1
-1,t1 sers,5 est 1.r, Irnan.eit,:d in( oughlin. P9h5.p '+f,t

in sh, qt. to ch.- .1 doLt:rnent suhNcribed to h, the Nattonal Council hutehe:5. the National
ontelence ot Cat holic :har ities..tod the Council ot. I ederat and Iin(k.

v.tic:n the bulk ot ^ s 11,1f r(4C5...5. r!.(le 11,5(11 pis et n-
st hen the dclontiosis ssnorli II must 'els,: .aid ,C1 It MUSE tendet

gos ...rninero. it isk lonv .tgene,
a:1d du. ,utlicuIt d ( rrn (5,r1

\Sr t'i:.i. 1)

I here hace he.m and 5.:htintie to he. Inmecer. sttongl I.:1: essures his!. ards acceptance of
rcw,x^m|. l'araphr.asoig ItripH,1,Isltiitm.strator, C,iighlin 1910

4X9
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.. . . and
::. 4.1 tr,

Nu:

rit.crued %kith iie tetattite to ( hureh 'state uues!ions and agenct -auton-
point out the dangers ot aceepting funds from the

, . the,: heliz-t7hat r-....qu:res it. and hate
,:srrt

,crd
(

drrr.hr II:u
Htt,,

H SeLur:t\ Mr.11:, ;Lhottland has a.iled the Jettish
I,rn,ze: lake a rm.ation that seems to hat grants (('oughlin. IY65. p. 95)."

\,thrr,:gh tho Mu:, t leeciL C hea\. etitieHm. agenc practice has increasingly

v-101 rrthci th.111 determinations
,,rrt tht:r, r. and detre,nuning p:a,..tices In cuner

rr! chinr, h leader of
losal aceeptIng g0'.ern-

:rri !ton. the :,,-11 trt that tiae tar-rem:Yung

( has gath,...red his okrr documentation lor this assertion in his stud ot sectarian agencies
a:1 thtec Inndings iminde the tact, ,a the .1 ge th. les he studied. 71 per cent

,,7717aC711:11 lflflfl' agencies thereh the, reccic tat funds. Although
t:ppr,rt ,,rnstit;:te-, percentage 01 the total budget. there is a number of agencies

7:.1! .rh7.11; NI) .r.re: .era k th InCOUIC :Han the g,,ertlIllent 1(:,,t1p,hh11, p. 741. Ihe
`Ai r.! :heir Ino,me ',torn g,,...-filnlent hIgher it conkaderation

; ;INT -511'11,AI reesic Hit: Lir gest 'tall, t!otn eoernment lunds (Cough-
r ,r7 Nhteh r tudcd. receie 05er 50 per

7,1 n7 :7-7n7 :!1;7ds, and 4- 10 pet cent ot ot their funds from the
7.5 14 ,1,7pend of, eo,.e,nnien, :of Ics thut their budgets (p 1561

the ot non-institutional children.. Netstees. it is non-

-'

r

f,r7 ie. oughlw. It-. o: hetter than a quarter ot them.
tune: r:ent ro, then! p LS(1)

1,t misleading is s;ices-'' I a number ot independent
7- r771( rt h Ii 1- 'round ;77 1. edition ot the Yearh,,,/,

!athei .4,170111g s1.11111,,

.i 1 !.1'/..
:,1, I ht.

iii 7., !,) 'I7

,c't!
A11.!

1 11 1, I 11!AIICI 1 :11.1111 I S....1i is the Ifalli:ltIC In-
, i ',M.!, 711! .1',1 !hc' pl 1.i,,011 tiN hel \Ithough
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A !int.!' cipianation. it begin, ',ix eulen: : :t parchial. sectarian
v.-:ltarc their iesernhie noose,

na ;Ian institutions inthiled ^xx the spirit id se, iiia:Asin Indeper,deilt a. the Ardencan-
idatairi, ol and untnlgi otess.annalsmi. :11 .nt,:iising practices. anti.

sceIA the ( Onnunit:, ( hest and Linted Wan.. wirti; 7,01t. hut ant assess-
oien in: !he sit:ration omust gone L",.. emphasis to the dramal.. p,11,1:, :Ana:rung scrtanan
,A heuieiTeilaIh. true in [hi ..11CA khiiti C.01.

Other Funding Surce*. and Problems

puhh, se,t;inan 4 . L!7,,A", Thmense proportions.
,n,inine at Ai:able tin I ties': :3: es inciude malts

: sThent.. :he p, ofzneds i n ; und-laising n.aniraigns r o denornma-
r,..... and ommunif Chest or 1 laded Wa% (Inds Ideallt. at.cess to 'cif:n.41 sno,r,..es oi income would! ,inct.t! Ian tteitare ag.encies a degree ot utoriorn. !hat :het stinuid not hate it the% %%ere de-

Itment alone. hut .dthough this mat he true in Th.,: some agenere in many
taes. the agent:. could nor sUP.1%e ithout massite got ernin,:nt either m the form ol subsidies
in! pat merit !or set% le \tirCiicr. "m it here dependence On 11,, et runt nt ean he minimi/ed by
Inseelpi io large sums ot moues, horn other sources. it is nio alt.. an. s ;he case that the recipient-instou-

Attit ins tit autorionit. On the conttart. tra-seetarlail sources a holding! notably the Com-
:no:lint Chest inn nited oreanuations impose their otsn equirements on participating
agent n that are otten more stringent than those attached to acceptance ol
Hinds Rather than ,:ouracracting the pressures emanating troin the pohhe sector. rioted Way or-
gam/ahi ,tien arerhatQd them. a situation that has prompted an imer-denommational
La!ib .e.niet, !in declare

s. he pre.t;nrpti,.n nnat hecainie rr.e:ia 'las it:AN:sired a set
Iiir p:i1ani and stir !he,et 'Iles 1;,,,P /at I,.

iiiii,n7 A ri.1rn -nia merit and link
i .ihi2 1:rii,ine nine :he flp.,;:s;h111;:es 011.:

I 'le s. : I ,A;rh

he on-.1 ~hiex Flits trii,ntat.non taken. is a lire policies ot vmled
"iithrles Writ'. her id specitn %%Ai, h hording sources hate sought to

',..iericn ni policies in! setaat tan .q.ent :es 1 hese incinde demand, !ha, an.:,:lities since all members
!!!" regardiess reitgl,.. p that heir noihos , ',:ed hi milli !duals d ra n

.1, n: ern.;n!, tne mut Att.! int the group p 41. and that
.1gvnt ic!i"" drimminational lines tiir and ettectReness

!Ms rittular nlincument is in/ teecro origm made pithht atter 1970.
nii .r.oe fa Is holg-stiinding it ...! ,..amme. !cad-. nraed in cornice-

( sot :al nif !Mare .1. stein n hat pain, !pa!: inii!irant ( hest
rtidound i n n ! r e stem. f t part:Lidal. .; tn. as 'riser :hat pressure from

in; rna ( n, esef irit taelloated the mot einem !ottani, d rot e,c-tt organi/atnoi ot
:;; the Int,t det Ades in! this eentlin% In this eilse. he in: Heti( e bf 1 he Community

hes! mat tiell hate heen. ;in the !! nrig-r adtantage on the st stern, !his is less et:dent in the ease
in, n,..nwern,:nirs imposed hi cioinhowitt \, nle 1 mid -raising intgani/aii. nil. I {Mu the point ol
n. an A d tieltare :, shons. these entilicillent dissolt e the sectarian
.itinn a te,a tied st Ws in quite tin. %,.A% As nil, dart:nt:me on got, grn-

mid 5f1'.. ( tili Nish: deet,iteit
oireit

h.tot ' In in Ti:

.1'11



"e. tne thr.ast the pressures emanating ttntr7 nonsectartan pro.ate fund-
-ieana.cattis heen irt the 'AM:: dire,titIn :is the int!uerfte e.erted gl.ernment, that

ccularsm onsequcntk. chcrt.hes tend to tt.el trustrated in and
.1:::at.._.ct I t"rti ,nelt :n thaw. 1 the v.txre such ;Lind. are accepted

*t.1 o !Po

"i pettlaps thotight that s:11,e ffitcd ;Ind )r.g.0):/at;,,7`.,, .1, -I I4-0. di, .nted for
z pet i:erit philantihrop^ glsIng m th.: I nited State, t Itocta.th 1,11,u itt ron. p

the siLtarian 'Ae:tare s'.ste73: attord to torego tnc ir.L.11711t: tn.tt organizations
a..1..aha. Put Ahat true thc nation as a h,:c trtic tar a particular agency; for

!Me Sth1,11... hildget _kV. 101 Varnil and ( hildrens her-,;ce Detroit 11971a, S433,300
T,:1 I mted Communit 'serN.R.es !the t rated I-und argarl/ationt ticAlsh Family and

`set...1..:-. 1'11-72) It s.kould he dit.Iteult tor an agent.% so hiehl!. dependent on the
.tothdrav. :ts mernhership because it v.as not pIcased tire orgarn/ation's

491



VI CONCI.I. SION

!1., 'ilk e,e17 \
1:1,7 !a

e.pond anea, \ In! er ruc7eri

Irra7

!le! f.crie.1 .1 7 ,Tak :7n7..erende717
.ed sd.F.

7'7I:71,..t: SCI's

77 a rhtoimat:. 71 I 771e sitni rl' 1:,:t.,;:jied those provisions
unde. --e....tar .u..-pices I ' nousectan.17-. sn,ir its w ork. sectar%in-sponsored pro-

s:sions ha% e rrro% the speo,i../Atiort. pr. !ess:-...t../di Jot! seculararation. !he
non:einem in this direct:on. um.: f row the ::+garr:. a spirituall y. or
geog;aphicuils local group. has '",iien des, nhed tht: preee&rigt.11......ussion

A nr!mher f LI misf,mnce LImit i halted to this ttend frnportant ammg hef,r is the fact that
,:cran.in agemaes has e found thernsek es Ii 1 LilIlipetItIs e relationship ssnh nonsectarian and
pUhIL ..igehs ;Cs. a sk rh other sin :igenefes emhod.ing different treatment ideologies.
Competition tor clients has meant attention to ,onsumer preference. since consumers have ap-
pro:mc'-red human problems in increasingls secular terms. sectarian agenele hase been forced to
r.;sporld ac,_ordingis in ,r,rder to keep nri s ith the competition and maintain ihernscIscs. I he corn-
petitise sttuation also encouraged speciaii/alion in response to pa rt tII.II needs and wants.

ne i,utorme f L ornpent ion has ot ten been influenced hs power; ul groups that hase sought
rather thansh.ir, eonsto114,7I preterence puhlic endorement of certain kinds of pros isions

.rtners hu-. the \\ Mte Howse onterenve and tir, child \1eltare League
has,: rad a ro:e ii ,hatiging the strength /If the sompef Iton -.only way as groups like

mon mtluence the desirahilits of pan t;cular prodosts \ oreos et. the choice of alterna-
:s fru. heen Imloenced h5 rguni/atior, that }hist: a ssimied the roic ra determining client

plucerncro 'stare department 1 skelt,oc, it:W.:a:lied Intake hurea!!s and dIal2anmst le clinics have
,raten t fs.eir power to reward agencies who,- policies the% upprose rencral I. speaking, these

organi/ations has c identified a tb p; a...ssiorimls -or tented, secular treatment
ideologies I heir policies has e therefore pros ided scctal Ian agencies ss ith :in inducement to con-
t,rm to the progtessise ot cdessinal and kiihrIlai inn:lest .?2.i Mips. esen when
lel:grow-1r cultural misgis mg, has C stood in the sal.,

. flanges of this kind .1 re ciosels related to the adoption hs 'ecl,in,irl deeneres mt nonsectarian
,arcut,:le :old personnel policies As the enterprise r.d chatits has been sieulanied ;Ind separated
t rom the particular donee! ns :rad salues of the founding religious group. the rationale for confining
sers ices to rernhers of this group loses much of Is f ()rem: Religions considerations become less im-
portant than protessio- al Competence in the se:- lion of personnel build:illy. the position of the
sectarian agencs can unpros ed hi opening itself up ti IL RIP see! mu, ,d the population. For.
as duietemes in religion cease to huse healing on the pumsihillie f hei;eui t rom set s ices provided

of theirhs ,irgencs it IN .01 t:Ccillk ads :image to the agent..s to consider applicants irrespectise
religion

r:rration_
another. cor-

orn. ha..c steadds
'TI eLLent his-

essent talk
c ha: its was

cinhod,Ing
ssu 'reed ot religion

-,:etCs human
Lharity, hut

en is rro weer commonly
,..entlu: ...haws- and
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- ..t. .r::;-i:ernentation ol
a: h i pre,eding f he

...2:::::erat:ng these .crianges.
(_ he," ,: ns.

--in cino,.rx id,.7d and on 'heir persormel
:L.:1.i!d religious neutrality

suppori of agencies
k I -Lei. p7c-ssiired sectarian ageocles

Jr: r. Arid Info changcs in r!,,r re,..i:nred hi, such\ .1 iteatment and
01,17 :nc rrot!t rorn them

co: nr:n.e7sall..m. :ea,.!ers haxe sometimes ad-
, ,dea; A,..,..-orwrig to the! though true that society has the

nrn:ote f. ot 7.::ersonc Joe, not inflow that every-
he :h the (/' ;hi: institutions. on the contrary. society

;+;,W.:..!: a ..atiet :11,tuution, tha. the dinersit) of the population. and
A i.7;.''-:!1! e'!1;n::11nit;::, sere their mernh.it-. the that the think best. Extra-

flies hai.e urged. should cast th7:rnselses in the role ot enablers of private
-,7i,ch ed and executed hr, ideologiealls .!eographicall:k partieularistic

m The ;ight :heir dist inctise concerns Such a Iew pint. it accepted. would permit
,e.roriari we:iore autonomi. w deeloping the.: programs. hat funding agents
ho.. nor ,.,ineerns testitkis to the fact that rant segments of the population.
in,. mg pr. ,:..-,,,no: knuilds. hose connnued to gni. tunding groups a dit terent mandate

,Hid Catholic agencies has e all participated. I. some extent. in the -aove-
. 7: .1:1! nonsectanarnsin Alt hough there has been. :it'd continues to he a great

P.trrestant agen, res. the heliet shared h5 mans Protestants that secular
tre Protestan: in character. has eneou:..eed Protestants to he satisfied

7 ruhlic weitare prosisions. % % e l l h l A l i l , s k their agencies to as-
.- ,, ,ii;entations and esen to establish independent. nonsectarian identities.

hi A 1-; the tcndenk.'l .R5,o. om .pec711,-il onentations towards care
sto7: in,d-nmetecnth centurx. with the separation of the welfare functions and

,,', lkfw;sh communits Auhough It was challenged for a time h later Jewish
ne sec ularvation %so-. hs -and-large unimpeded. and a secularist out-

....!, ,-;, ru..st area. of Jost.- welfare .1.-tis :ties a !or,: time he trloSe7lent
IA.1% ';1TI ru^ patterns and iikologrris Lutz:: trig has been slow cst Among Catholic or-

t'sPonsfbie lot this is thi' las, that Cat.' olic welfare provi-
ori, !en:airier| under the authont r he hutch. and hasc alwa.. drawn a signifi-

:heir rersonriel :Him among Sisterhoods and fir.o.hetlio,d, Vinetheless, Catho-
,i., ,irri -if-. :1,1, 1,o pariicipated in the trends dcscHhed

. reient hai.e been signs of important chang'..-s in the orrenti,' ion at
sc..' Ina- iowards prohiems of human weltare 1 ioeornior t ith secularilanon and non-

. 77tans Litiatte,r, with An acto of irmation /he responsihilit of
.,, io i.,pond ro ^x suffering. regardless the at filiation of the slit-

he elcnients in the .11,,teo tr,of:"Ion has led to crin-
, _,:_e ,! Lit ;a take initrotise 7iding to the most sie,omued

o,.n H7,. .,7;7, h,, .1!!ItIlde tound esress,kII 7`. ..;:1;* eito7t, on the part
n'. cs .! their, seri,ii es to ..pcs. ta!ls to tntnotits group%
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FOREWORD

. report Air, ttenrpt ., de-w:rhe
pro%Isions.1; n,r;.-d 'stares 1: will ;....;rns;iter sectarian chrld care agenes ;1 !n particularAl% :: , :.;

; ,;;;.rdcr sectar -Or; ,igericies in their;; r, (k11,1111171.ttIoMal organi.:ar ons. to pro.are nonseetarran hrocies and to puhlicin ',h., Al. he iCflM L1/41: .111':111p1 1 L d C.17C.trAirces I he ditlftiri!,. Inherent. II :t s?. is agencies arc
;71 :!11%01,n. ir:d ruitwes and do not h:

agences itispl.o. '.fr1;fl,7, as d'
, ,C1.1.1C1.1'1 hilt .1 s.,

,t

r,- great ...1-.5-1,17% stiaras-er
rare ;..-i.:;

171 i -,cctaridn
counterparts.

sc .122-:::,.."es :hat arc dent-
..:,

-;econd rcts,n ti reating these generaii!atrio-, a teritatRe Research for thisreport wa, pr.mar*.. although not exclusixe l. drawn trom sources at :`.4,) :eels la) written mater-1,0. and Interielks %kith national denominational and intendenonunationid iirgam/ations. and (h)intersiews conducted in a single geographic region the Detroit area and surrounding counties.
I he generahrations made 1-1, national spokesmen kit the sectarian weltare enterprise were thusalidated in inter..revo, with the local. Detroit-area personnel Although the local sitaration approxi-
mated what %timid he expected tql :he hash, ot documents and materials generated at thc nationalieel. it is highl hikeR that the account that follows is in part conditioned_h. local. Detroit-area cir-curnistanes that rriti not obtain in other titres or geographical regions. lhat is. analyses of orga-
miatrons. procedure. ideologs, etc.. may approximate actual situations in some regions ot the countryhetter than in ;idlers On the other hand, the close correlation hetween statements made at thenational leel and realities in the Detroit area suggests that the situation in this area is not atypical,and that interferences from this situation to others are Therefore warranted. subject to the warningthat the\ n1,1 II( esens srtilatltun respect.

2
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111. ON-R.1HO\ OF St:(1. ..\(;F:\( IES

Facilities

%,:dc rT.,1.2.!.1:11, in a sariet od-
, :!,e!t:se:%e... tot SA II:He. heer to house Head Start
r..; Lie gang. (Johnson. 1,451i. rr ; 4111. and a, crisis center~

i% uic,t child guidance clinics,
:f.::,11,.. a. spe.ial While :hese kinds of

o: se; %ice. to ,!1:!date'`. need ot help. the are
rt...nco, Cn;dren which 1, character-

.-.. :r.".c7co. familt. agencies
. .01.1:s gat:Jac-0ns that this report

",. agencies- h.y.t.: long pros RI,:d a range of services to ehil-
. , 4 tartin therap, horn:make:- sersices, foster care pro-

:r ho also icier children to other agencies which can better serve
care agencies often pro% :de the same serices to children as do the

\ program. in treatment-or:ented -group homes- or in institu-
Llas. children with ei. different needs and problems would be

institution. under religious auspices are often highly
.;,r . .ingre agent:: will operate a number of quahtatively different

each O.:sr:loped to meet the need. of different kind, of children. ln.stitutions
; ati.phe. include institution. tor emotionall:. disturbed children, institu-t-, ,;:,niert and predelinquent children, in.titutions for dependent and neglected chit-

,. tor :..:1,,t-ded children, and maternity homes. Moreoser. even within a given classWen. .7;

.1.1,Ur ,pt,-(1.V,C1,n 'I.Is takct: place.

sp.,r,.oted inditution. corn9ri.e a significant propoition of all child care institu-
,, tend to he more prominent than in others. Of 2,318 institutional

z pc, eint, or 9.sqi are under sectarian au.pices (Pappenfort and Kilpatrick,
Li-:1 p of these 93(-) institutions, 547. ate institution:, for dependent-neg-

.2::a. tliltkr sectarian auspices Constitute 57.1 per cent of the na-
t,,tna. ,r.r:

`e class church-related institution. is those for emotionally disturbed
!4-f I.tirions i.onstitute 48.5 per cent ot the national total. !here are also 118

,:on,tituting 58.7 per cent ot ;at: national total, and 88 institu-
ti,-.;- ,,,,, n-Helinquent children, equalling 21.3 per cent of the national total. Sec-
t r c. .; uric in-patient unit. -and of detention facilities is negligible as compared

, tarian and public auspices,

it is .in;,ortant this statistical breakdown with the obsersation that religious groups
1/4 .pc,1 u 'Ai:7 quantitv and kinds of institutions they support, for example, there are 522

.01,1 Catholic institutions. compared with only 38 institutions under
Jetwifi than flail of the Protestant and Catholic institutions are for dependent-
neitleetcd hiwrnn. .n contrast. lour of the 38 Jewish-sponsored institutions are for dependent-

childten Jcski.h-spon.ot.ed institutions are sets heasily involved in the mental health
:heir ,ft,triution., 25 are institutions tot .motionall disturbed children and four

Hattie

Ntimtna,i;,.. most sectarian child care institution. aimed at dependent-neglected chit-
07,m, hi:. Se;zarian 1,1.1,1116,ms tor einotionall disturbed children constitute close to half of the
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national 1.0_11 in rhis area Vloreo%er. .171d tAl tr.r.t hilij
rio'tIi:In ftin i. flit. tfu: efljh . ,..',1!At.t.'ti IF A ,:t1git*

health in th,s arca. the% teird to he AtIt.1

:he:: Protestant and ( athol;e::,11Vierp.irts

is primarik interest:et In tn ,. de:1%er% rr ci,,turhed chit-
ot institutronal .,.are h anti Lirge. b 1!-: :L.:: 1.. :7'...::!..ttitttl tt! ernotionalh.
'ionic attention %%Ill at..., he pa t it i'.r L.c:e : i.t.t.. t.:1! it it-

iS kit dependent and neglected chddreri. inasmuch ;is mar., ; :7:Nt tItHtt'A. deal ,Arth
d:hed etiddren l'appenlirrt anJ kIr.ttek. 14--o.

N di,emssion if nonplacement sert +3 t 01:Arni:v.,
ehlft] ciii t. t;'!-01.tf.tr11

Target Population

I fe arge! iopularion ;it seetarmur child car,: agr.m,-:.:s ,ng three dant:ft-
.:, rns ;eirgirrn ehrid. the pr..hiern ot the r_hild. and ;H.

Rigin a% a Comideration

Man. hut nor all. sectarlan agemies *cr.% e children egard:css ;I their teliron Some
do this eagerk., %%title others do so reluctantl% at the behest :r ted lid organiratrorN and State
I )cpartrnents ot ic.tl tier% ice Some agencies hate heen hie to ser one a lajflt\ sec-
tarian Lhentele. althsrugh they are under pressure tor a ch.tuge in rola ftcse agencies tend to

their target popfflation as located %%ithin their respecti%e denorro:mtions. ptograms are p!anned
act:or...trille to the needs ot chrldren rn their den onlminmt%

At the other e treme. %.rme agencies do not locate then -target popniation ithrn the spon-
soring seetarran group he explic0 assume responsrhilit% in areas of greatest social need, in-
respeetie it the race or relrgion ot the potential recipients Pius. sonic agencies ha% e sought to
nrin.idc speeiat programs tot minorat.% groups. migrant %t r irk ers. ei I Wen. then. target populavons
,IrC riot met \ 1.1 III eNIst:ng pkIgrattls. rather the gr trip to he e.ed : tit st dete irnined. and
;hen N..grrnls Aft: Jekerrped in order to set%

he program, ot a go.cn agene !Ila not ail r; rs:.rgt.mms mai\ hit
onI :fled to members or the denomtnati.ra v, hilt: others ma% he I., the %% holt.

e %ample. an agene rria% ha% C.Isc.".., n se: open 1.` I. h!L. 1;
adopt:on set% lees to members ot the dehommation

Prohlem-Oriented Conception of the Target Population

`se,tal ,icenLics pl.ibahle operate pr'iritlt 1 e%er, c,.-gmied CA .'t child care. NI-
though the sectarian sector remams Ilea% in%ested scr% dependeot intl
net.t1,..% tel ehddren. agencles ser% e 0 kt;dt:' ririce ttt ehdtft 111,11 sto nof I it ;hese catettories In the
.1 lea irt emotional disturhan,e. tilt %. filch this I epoit , ned,. kin agencies
deal %%. ,t?1 man% r,,hferris, t hse range N mdieated h% thc do.c:s; ca:.cor,cs use to

.. heir CHT;' porH!Ano!ls ihmnolic .1,21.`tiss angrx
rnid.en. L.hotic and hot dentine ps% ehone aer ng out chodten, 111; 11-

d CH. ,111f4!1:11 h L11.11.1,11:I ths011iels, 011tIstIA' Jill& en. I hest: d;ttc;:tittAted Lihek
.itC.c.roiti silt., iThiAtion it f unction \A hift. %kith
hi!ii ch diagnosed as Psi, none, ..ther iltd\ 110'. ,t,1110 L'At men! ht]..., ti tti,e ti

,1 OW I hliti It'll III ItA'AIntt'lll .iett :1Ssnt hed

'S(11
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chi:dren weie legit:deo a* severd .. disturhed. this 't t les than twents per cent ot the chil-
dren in Protestant and (atholic inst:ruiloris Pappentort and Kdpatrick. 1970. Vol. 4, p. 27). Thus.

a child's emotional problems is a rele ant i:onsideration in an agency's decision to
accept r reJeLt him :or care .

arget populations are t utther specined ith reference to other criteria of arum's sorts. Thus.
according tn l'appentort and Kilpatrick ( 1970. Vol. 4). the matority ot ectanan institutions for
emot!onally disturbed children 'iU not accept children w ho !Iasi: marked physical handicaps (p. 42),

are s.eke(el retarded ( p. 41) or u. ho ha% e seyere beha% kir problems ipp. 47-48). On the other
nand. lettt-r- than 50 per cent ot these same institutions w uI1 ;_ecept children adjudged delinquent.

.onnect son, it noteworthy that agency directors inter% iew ed in the course of this research
at no time characteriied their ,hildren with the label "delMquent." altlmugh in some cases the

nad in fact been adjudged delinquent_ Illus, some agency directors distinguish between the
s!iUs t a child and the ern ironmental and characterological circumstances that have led to

hi ion ot special legal status.

ge-Oriented Conception of Target Population

Sectarian institutions for emotionally disturbed children tcr.d to limit their client population
t. ch;k!!-en ot certain agi s 1 bus, in 1966. in all these institutions taken together, there were no chil-
dr...n under iht age of two. and only 33 children between the ages of three and five. The overwhelm-
ing maiority nf children served (over 4.000) were between the ages of six and twenty, with almost
halt ot these in the tweke-to-fifteen age category (Pappenfort and Kilpatrick. 1970. Vol. 4, p. 18).

AL-cording to 'sfundt and Whiting (1970. p. 13). such statistic% reflect "the general acceptance of the
hdd hat tnstitut:«nal care for preschool chddren isnot in their best interest."

Intake Procedures

Intake generally begins uith a call or letter to the agency requesting service or information
regarding serY ice An initial screening takes place at this time it the child's needs clearly fall out-
side !he scope. of the agency. or it he does not meet certain other agency requirements, e.g.. he is

urg ,,; to (dd. the agency will ads ise the caller ()I this and recommend a different agency.

ro7:1 this point onwards. the intake process is guided by an intake worker. generally a
tra!:d . experienced social utirker. until such tirne as a decision regarding the child is made. The
inra e orker considers the following questions: What are the problems and needs of the child?

hich, it any.. ot the agencl.'s program% might he beneficial to hinf.' If none is suitable, to what
other al,tency should he he referred? With such questions in mind, the intake worker screens all
candidates tor care. In many agencies. this worker is empowered to refer elsewhere children whom.
In ins or her judgment. the agency cannot help. 1 he intake worker's position is therefore of great
impi,rtance. and It was not surprising to hear an agency director say that he had appointed his
sharpest social worker w that.position.

If a child gets hy these initial screenings, Le is likely to he seen by the agency's consultant
psychlatnt. who will provide a psychiatric evaluation. Lhe psychiatrist. the intake worker, and
perhaps .,ko other agency personnel, such a% the agency's direcwr of clinical services, may at
Ii point cnnfer on a diagnnsis and make at least a tentatiy e decision regarding treatment.

1 he decision at which they arrive will then he discussed with representatives of the treat-
ni-nt program that is recommended. I hos. il mt-patient therapy is recommended, there will he

cnnsultations with the head of the agency's casework program and possibly with the social Worker
th,i s ti he assigned to the child. Similarly, if it is decided that the child would benefit from one of
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.pna 0)1. iristitutiorcs !ritake .sh:,h mi. h.e distinct from the
I:TN; AH sati Fli Lhi!d". tr Late I es.arnp:c. \ev York. ithe Joint

`ser.1i.-e prelomnat iutik tm h..th the lev.:sh ard wardian. and the Jewish
( ate Nssoo.c.on 11..tftei screentng the Ltimd. the Joint P:af'.n.mig ser-Le belie\ es that Linden`sett. mcsIdC'Im!A! treatmerir center. v.ould he the hes, piacenter;t, the child's application

r,..-ter.:4! T. I ir,L!,:n :ritake Lonymttee ,riLlades representntl\ es in each discipline
md,...n (,ualdians. ht,,C'tite "Iri the I inden Hill School.

1:!!

ta rt:sidVnt are s, .rr!V! ;:r% large thus, at Chi-lywtsti ipidten Hui..2a::, the learlt irIC:1:dcs
mm intake sk,rkcr, the Intake supervisor. the ad-

mcsideritiai scy.,ces. !he mes!deiltia: ersees pmramn d:reLt.,r, the chief ifuld care!. ps...chohmgist. super%isom sers4;es. mmie l,!eLtot 1 tht: agency's school pro-
gram, the supersisor ,1 :orrimunit set\ lees. and the child's e;:rrent or pre,..ou. therapist. if there is

houieser, when sile in complex:is of an agenes leads to insolvment by large num-bets of people in the intake process. !hes are usually reducih:e to the tolliming t}pes: the permanentstall, consultants such as psvchiatrists and psychologists. representatises of the treatment
programs tor which the child is being considered, and, in sonic: eases. leptesentanves of the agency's
eve:Tito e staf

In the onnse ot intake, a wide range of information mas be required hy the agencs in order
to arriie at a diagnosis and treatment decision. In addition to a ps%chiatrii evaluation. many agencies
require diagnostic psschological tests: in some cases, the, agenc.s's own r-ychologist does the testing.
In addition to pss.ehological tests and psychiatric evaluations, there are cases in which some agencies

reciumnend I.t(i's or neurohigical examinations as an aid to diagnosis. (Jewish Children's Bu-
reau. 19701 . In addition, and more tspically. agencies make use ot obtainable information relating
to the child's case history. his health. developmental and school histors. his family history, and the
parents' living situation. I hus, the perceptions of the agency's statt are supplemented and some-
times colored hs a wide range of information relating to the child. On the other hand, one agency
director intersiewed indicated that such information proved relatisely unhelpful in deciding whether
the aeencs's group home could %,ork well with a child. Far more important. in his view. was the im-
pression tormed ot the child hs the group home's child care and professional staff. In his agency,as In mans others, prospxtive candidates for institutional or group home care arc required to

the .igent.s at least once pi-10r to admission I('Iarenee Fischer. Personal Communication. 19774).

"ss the preLeding account indicates, arid as Vigure 1 describing the intake procedure implies.
s. m.o. he a long drawn-out process. At least one sectarian intake service, representing two

,i,,!ens les. has sought to condense this process to as ord damage to the client. It has done so because
its lese.och has indicated that the tentative treatment plan considered atter onls a second interview",th /tic Jnid lunn, tint In ;ill bin a iew cases to he the one tiltirratels agreed upon action (Bernard,
1971)

I he Papp.2ntort and ilptiti ick study (1970. Vol. 4) reported the Iollowing findings which both
supplement and qualds the atorementioned vnerah/ations regarding intake, at least in the case
ot sectarian institutions for emotionally disturii::d children. All but a few such institutions give phys-
ical examinations at admission 1p. 52) and better than. 60 per cent give dental examination% (p. 59).
Approimately 74 per cent of all children in these institutions in 1966 had received psychological
testing and e..aluation at admission (p. 62). while roughly 60 per cent received psychiatric diagnoses
p

It is it interest to note that psychiatric evaluation, are Most common in Jewish institutions.
In 19116, 94 4 pei cent of the children in these institutions had received a psychiatric evaluation at
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the time of admission, as compared with 63.1 per cent and 52.9 per cent for Protestant and Catho-

i.e institutions respectively rappenfort and Kilpatrick. 1970, Vol. 4. p. 67). 1 hese statistics help to

Lontion an earlier statement that Jewish inctitutions tend to be more highly specialized and pro-
Icssit inalized than other sectarian institutions foremotionally disturbed children.

In view of the fact that sectarian institutions for th:perdent and neglected children care for
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rItlf!ther f ',7nmti.m.111% dIsturbed chaldrer. it is impo:tan: :o note that in these institu-i,ons The pioport:on ot residents in IYhb that had receised psycholoilical and psychiatric evaiu-
atious was significantly lower than it was for institutions specializing in work with emotionally dis-
turbed children orappentort and Kilpatrick, 19-0, Vol. 2, pp. 63-6(1). I hat is, although institutions
to: dependent and neglected children 14ere caring tor some of the same kinds of children as were
mmtuthins tor emotionally disturbed children, they did not have as:II:able to them the same special-
ized personnel .ind diagnostic ttiols.

Programs and Treatment

Nonplacement Programs

()set the last .10 years, the number of children under care hy sectarian agencies m an in-
stitutional setting. as well as the numher ot such institutions. has declined dramatically. Among thereasons tor this phc;itimenon is the widely shared heliet that institutions should not be used as adumping ground tor children with problems. and that. if at all possible, children should not be septt-rated hom their liwn families or from a family-like environment. Fstra-placement services and foster
care programs hase thus grown rapidly m this century and are currently provided. under sectarian
auspices. both hy specialized child care agencies and by family agencies. Typically, extra-placement
sersices pros:ded by irs:11 agencies Include casework therapy for the child, and often for his parents
as well. Some agencies also operate a homemaker service. which introduces into a child's home a"moths.r*. (or father's) helper- in order to take some of the pressure oft a parent who might other-
wise he unable to keep a child. In a feu agencies, day-toster-care programs or "therapeutic nursery
schinds" are prosided. these serve to take the child out of the home environment and place him in
a therapeutic context tor seseral hours a day without actually hosing him placed outside his family.In addition. some child care agencies operate a special education program for emotionally disturbed
children ss ho might ,ith.erwise have to he placed assay from home.

Plactment PPograms

Although pla.:ement ot the child away froM home Is regarded as a very serious step to be.c.,.tded it possible. it is sometimes regarded as necessary. Whereas. however. 70 years ago. mostchildren would he placed In all-purpose institutional facilities no matter what the circumstances
leading tit placement. todar once the deci.ion to place a child has been made, it must still be de-sided where to place him. tienerally speaking, there are three options from which to choose: foster
hnics. gr oup homes. and institutions l.ach ot these ss ill he discussed separatels hefow

((eneraliv speaking. placement in an ot these three treatment settings is not regarded as
pet ni,incnr,Ith,,u1Lh the length of time for ss hIch children are remosed from their homes saries con-sideiahk for sonic children. it is :in immediate solution to an acute. but temporary, family crisis;tor others. placement assa:, from home is long-term, as when the child's emotional or charactero-

piohk.ms make necessary an intensise, sate, therapeutic contest, protecting him from othersand ,titers ft ,,n1 limo V hether placement is short-teim or long-term. howeset. the ultimate objective
is not to wean the child lions his family as many programs once did, hut to return him to his tamily
and communits It is in I ills ,erlse that foster homes, group homes and instauttons generally regard
then: .els es as treatment-on tented rather than custodhil institutions

Foster homes. I ,mniils agencies and specialized child care agencies generally maintain a num-ber ot hIster hoMe (MO which children nms he placed lot \any mg lengths of time. t-oster parentsare paid :it ,m rate which. In theors, reimbuises them tor espenses incurted in caring for the child and
which compensates them tor the effort they espend I he ieccise on-going supersision from the
agent.% III s k mg with the child Nome children aced and can adapt to one kind Of lannly environ-
ment, others need ditferent kinds ot env nonments I heretome. agencies placing children in foster
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nomes atternpi zo inatLh the 1:eeds and persorahz% the cluld ssitl an appropriate foster family.

nat as :he decision to place a chtld :n a tostei holm: iiither than in ari institutional setting
ha,ed m an e\amination of his needs. so the decisitin to place hitt: ii inC foster home rather than

an-tbei- is based fn treatment considerations.

sonie agencies base des eloped a cadre of luster homes . able and willing to take in children
!h.iT a f,! %arsing degrees. disturbed l'sualls. howeser, children placed in foster homes are not

disturbed I he are able to tune-tion adequatels in the community and can

ih.triac:: he emotional demands characteristic of a tamils ens uonment. I he foster home placement
iep,esents a prelinunars step to adoption (e.g., if the parents has': died or lost custf.dy of

ln:d; tet%cd as j short-term remosal of the child from a family situation that is tempo-

!aiiIs unstable or otherkkise problematic. While in the foster home. both the child and his parents
!;,,,, he av.olsed HI treatment with a caseskorker or other agencs personnel. order to facilitate the

in s return to his (lull home.

Group homes. Group homes are generally considered intermediate between foster homes and

Insrantions hildren placed in group homes do not need the highly controlled environment of a
:,:sidentAi institution and are able to function m the commumts. On the other hand, in many cases,
tnei: emotional problems make it difficult for them to adjust to the intimacy of even a foster family.

here ate. how:set-. cases in skhich children are placed in group homes because the parents find it

ditticiilt to accept their child's placement with foster parents but can accept Jlacement in a

group setting desk ish Board of Guardians..les.ish Child ('are Association. p. 12).

Gioup homes are also used 1-k
agencies as haltwas houses for children on the way back to

tric k.ommundy I he. are generally located in a house or apartment in the midst of the community,

.ind the children actoelk participate in the community's social, educational and recreational activi-

t:es Children are supers:sal Iss resident houseparents and may he in treatment with a caseworker

who dray.s in the help of other .igcney personnel as it is needed t.lessish Board of Guardians. Jew-

isn f hild Care soclatIon. r 12).

I he group home has become increasingly popular in recent years for a number of reasons:

hist. it offers a less drastic measure than institutional placement for children unable to benefit from

foster home care, unlike mans institutional programs, it does not have the consequence of totally
seeiegaling the child from the community and from 'normal' chddren. Secondly, a group home

m,,re easily and less epensisels maintained than isa large institutional facility.

In at least one agene: group homes are regarded not of ls as complementary to institutional

pr,.grams hut as iriportant suhstitutes tor them. Thus, the Jeuish Children's Bureau of Chicago
:s T.Pi. mg ne of its residential treatment centers with a set of differentiated group homes, each

meeting the needs of different kinds of children. Placement of children in specialized group homes,

the agency suggests, allous tor differential sets of services to children iii different needs, a condi-

tion that is not possihle in an institutional setting (Jeskish (':uldren's Bureau, 1970). The group

home units being deseloped range front the ver intense therapeutic environments to units of lesser

intensity. in the course of their treatment, children progress from the more to the less intense homes.

has. -sersices ill he differentiated according to need rather than dependent on physical

structure alone t Jewish Children's Bureau, I 970)."

Institutions- As %vas noted ahose, there are a sariety of different kinds of institutions under

religious auspices Attention von he confined to institutions uorking with emotionally disturbed

children I ten v.ithin this categors, variation between institutions is great %kith respect to the kinds

,thidren that are accepted, c . the degree or nature of problems. the kinds of treatment provided,

and the general krualits of the program. Mundt and Whiting 1197(1) take note of the variation

ti tht:iwitst.4,0 their description of Institutions wider I titheran auspices tp. 261:
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-r,-..cr!! .1 c-n--; h Art.

Among institutwns ernotionall.. dist urhed children. those -res,denrial treatment centerC
are rughl .. men si..e inst utinal piuerams. sr. h h pattern the .4!;:: .! rhe children's environment
in the serYis.e treatment goals I he to11ossing desi.-riptii in !..r;,..1: lewlsh Hoard 01 Ouardians.
lewish( h ( -are Assoemtion. p Pi)

h ii.. c 4 re4:.1:i/cd r,"W!.111". (,! Ir, 7' ,.
PIA ri des clred !,,! , 'SOL AUfciet. remedial Jrld dant.t." peu IP se, re-n4 and .1 .

hkire71 f!ed nt, !ne
ticalment plan

1 he general pomt is made more succinctly in thc brochure of another agency Ilanden Hill School.
ot the Jewish Hoard ot Guardians, p 4 I -es en the bricks are part ot the therapeutic plan." The
"residential tre:.tment center" tradition is. hv and large. psychiatry oriented, and both highly special-
lied and protessionallied As a consequence. residential centers like Relletaire in ("leveland or the
flawthiirne-Cedar Kniills 1 n iirk are also very expenstse Professionals m the t ield
generall'. applaud the qualits of these institutions. which hase sersed as pioneers in treatment
mi ides

An examination ot residential treatment centers at their hest would not yield an overall pic-
ture ot sectarian institutions tor emotionally' disturbed cmldren, since the satiation is so very great.
Instead. it therelore may he helpful to consider a wider range ot institutions. making use of avail-
able statistical data w here possible.

Children generalls have ongoing relationships with a number of adults, including mainten-
ance men, child care workers. caseworkers. teach,:rs. and more rarely. psychiatrists. Of the clinical
staff, children hase most contact with child care workers. who are on the grounds of the institution
24 hours a day. At least once a week most children have a therapy session with a caseworker. In
1966, 58.9 per cent of children in Protestant institutions. 50.9 per cent of the children in Catholic
institutions. and 81.9 per cent tit the children in Jewish-sponsored institutions were seen by social
workers once a week or more ( Pappentort and Kilpatrick. Vol. 4, 1970. p. 75). This contrasts starkly
with the -tatisties for institutions tor dependent-neglected children: in these institutions. between
65 per cent and 70 per cent of the children were not seen by social workers regularly after admis-
sion (Pappentort and Kilpatrick. 1970. Vol. 2. p. 75). It is uncommon for children in any institu-
tional setting to haye a therapeutic rektionship with a psychiatrist. Less than 20 per cent of the
children are seen hy psychiatrists regularly after admission (Pappenfort and Kilpatrick. 1970. Vol.
4. p. 71). Children hase therapeutk: relationships primarily with caseworkers. Therapy with parents
is common, and sometimes rerpred: It is pros ided hy 125 out of 149 institutions (Pappenfort and
Kilpatrick. 1970, Vol. 4. p 84).

.,.1though casework therapy tor a long time has kilted to imitate psychiatric patterns. i.e..
interview.. in the therapist's office. with 'talking' as the main activity, there is a trend away from such
patterns I. aseworkers may he encourageJ to meet the child in a variety of his life situations and to
define the relationship between them in less rigid terms than traditional models might dictate. In
addition to sarious forms of dyalic relationships with therapists. "therapy" may also include be-
havior modification programs and E:oup therapy. Recreation is viewed as 'treatment' to varying
degrees by different agencies. In some institutions. professional group workers plan the children's
recreational program. sometimes with an eye toward helping children work through particular nrnb-
lents.
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.:7 .1.1d :: tCfl ps.. hiatrisis. !he r!!;!;.i!'. rtoit';111.11 I heraptqltic
'. \ .111 ;fie as role models, as

as iki:pvis 1.1,h i ss... arker assigned
the i,ore,sional 1.%-iaprst. the chd are eT dei.e:op his relationship to the
COnt.;st, and kturing .ng stretches it t;n:c V;ording tii :old: and W hiting (19'0.

eh:Id az.: workeis are in,U. recogni/ed a, the rilmatk treatment ....aft Agency direCtors,
tetid to he increasingi caretu: in !h e. and make provisi(ins

- in stmarian institutions to: the cm.iti.,ria:1\ disturbed
i7c part...ipate in an ed.rcational program Man% ha',.* partial ',i,rre tsocrhaY(eicluaLg:i;

' 'a. ii t .:rounds o: the institution, in some .ases. attangements are madi: that es-
'ab .sb 'he ,ristitutional school part ot the public schoo: sk stern. and special educators hired
hs s,hool skstem leach in the school some institutions. howeser. do not hake educational
ia,i ities and k'n the educational progranis ol the local c%rnmunity I ken institutions that do
i-lase their .kh,r1 edusational program kkill send some children to the local public school. Directors
imerkiekved etc NensIt15c to "I n.titutionali/ation-ss ndromes' and sought to ensure that children did
not ge: sii comfortable in the institution that the% would doncult time adjusting to non-
nstiruilonal C,,nununit:cs Hrnee, ..:Midren who are ahle to do so are encouraged to participate in

s,hoolsano other commumtv Jens ales.

.V7 houL:h treatment in seztartan child care agencies is in most cases indistinguishable from
'L'.C111:r1 prokided in nonsectarian institutions, sectarian child care institutions do make provisions

:or religious education In 1966. roughly two-thirds of the children under care in sectarian institu-
tion, tor emotionally disturbed children participated in a religious education program. This compares
,Aith a 50 per cent rate of participation for the total private sector and a 41.9 per cent rate of par-
impation tor those in public institutions for emotionally disturbed children. Thus. although. predict-
ahlv. the rate ot child participation in religious education programs is higher in sectarian than in ex-
tra-sectarian institutiGns. the difference in their respective rates is not as great as might have been
expested in ck.. r,; the fact that, after all, sectarian agencies are in some sense church-related.
Agenck directors intemiewed indicated that participation in their religious education programs is

untarv

At periodic imenals, the case of the child is reviewed by the agency staff, with the aim of
esaluating his progress. considering changes in the treatment program, his readiness for discharge,
et. Intormal discussions at tlns kind are frequent among staff members: hut at the periodic review
,ionletences, tonnat decisions and evaluations are made. Typically. according to Pappenfort and
Kilpatrick', data 11970, Vol. 3. pp. 90-91). participants in the review conference include the agency
director. the casework supervisor, the child's child care worker. and the psychiatrist. A psycholo-
.tisi is an infrequent participant, and the child or his parents participate eken more rarely. It is of

.: io note in this connection that in Institutions for dependent-77eglected children, the child
and iir his parents are more frequently Included in review conferences (Pappenfort and KilpiA.rick,
19'n, %,1 2, pr 90-91f Perhaps with the declaration of emotional disturbance, parent and child

th right to participate in decisions affecting the child's life. Such decisions are delegated to
professronals. to the point ot excluding the beliefs and feelings of the child or hisparents.

he length ot time a child stays in an institution is a function of a number of factors, including
the nature of his problems and the progress tie (and his fannly) hake made in dealing with them, the
traditions 'if the institution, and the presence or absence of adequate extra-institutional programs
cnto hich the ,101d might he placed when he leaves the institution. Many agency directors are con-
eriied the failure of their communities to develop programs for children with emotional prob.

.netimes, for example, children are retained in an institution because of the absence of a
sufficient nomber irt foster homes or ol a group home. In g,:neral, however. the length of time chil-
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dren spend in institutions has decreased in recent yi.-ars. a fact that wella're leaders proudly make
known in 1.ieir declarations that sectarian child care institutions are roz custodial but treatment-
inented in,titutionsturing to restore thr child to his family iSee. tor example. Mundt and Whiting.
! p !ti

In Protestant and Catholic institutions, children most commonly stay from one to two years;
4-.2 per cent it Protestant institutions and h2 per cent of Catholic institutions report one to two
years as the .1%er:we length of stay. In contrast, 63 7 per cent it Jewish institutions report that the
a..erage lengiii id stay Is tN.) to Ilse years. that children spend more time in Jewish institutions than
in Catholic and Protestant counterparts may he due to the fact that Jewish institutions have tended
7, specialize in work with se% etely disturbed children.

.At discharge, sectarian institutions may hase available one or more of the following services:
a Ioster home placement. an after-care program, a halfway house or group home. Such programs
sere to continue treatment under circumstances that allow the child to become gradually reinte-
grated into the eseryday extra-institutional worid (Pappenfort and Kilpatrick, 1970, Vo. 4, p. 210).
In :his connection note should he taken that although foster homes, group homes, and Institutions
:lase been discussed separately, all three forms of care may hase a place in a child's treatment pro-

Record Keeping

Systematic record-keeping was a feature of 'scientific' care-giving which many sectarian
child care agencies resisted at the turn of the century. They were sharply critical of what appeared
to them as the cold, calculating. impersonality of systematic records, which seemed to have very
little in common with the elesated spirit of charity. Today. many sectarian welfare leaders believe
that the hest way to promote religiously-inspired charity is to provide the highest quality of care.
and that record-keeping facilitates this end, Nforeover, even when workers in sectarian agencies
find record-keeping burdensome and unhelpful, they are constrained to keep them. Constraints come
from outside the sectarian systems, and sometimes from the inside.

In many state... state licensing laws stipulate that records of sarious kinds be kept for every
child treated hy an agency. Records include such information as the reason for admitting a child,
his history and the agency's diagnosis. the agency's treatment progranT.as well as records
indicating how the agency is providing for the child's needs. In Nfichigan. for example. the state re-
auires a treatment plan within 30 days of the admission of a child to residential care, as well as
quarterl updates

l"nited Fund organizations often require elaborate records of the kinds of set--
LC prosided. in what quantity, and with what results. Agencies are also required to specify the

religion, and racial composition of their staff hoard members, and clientele, with special emphasis
on issues relating to the presence of minority groups In some cases. Cnited Fund organizations have
}wenn to require heneficiary agencies to provide them with 'functional cost accounting; that is, they
want highly specific interpretations of the way agency funds are used, with the budget hroken down
Imo such categories as numher of treatment hours, number of supersision hours, etc. They have
al,o exerted some pressure to get agencies to operationalize their conLeptions of 'progress' and
'success.' in order that these might he better measured.

When funding groups internal to the system provide large sums of money, they too will de-
mand extensise rccords of the kinds of services provided. the Jewish 1-ederation of Detroit. fo'r ex-
ample. reqUITes of its heneficiaties monthly budget statements. hrokcii doss n into a number of dis-
tokt categories Other organizations to which many agencies belong, notably the Child Welfare

eague. il teq titre agency Tecords at periodic intervals.
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hus. tsso kinds of orgam/ations require information It inn agencies: f unding agents and
accreditation agents R\ means of the records provided, they attempt to ascertain the quality and
Lfititit\ mit serf. ice pins dcii h the agencies. its distrihution ulinmng dif ferent population groups,
as ctticiencs in dollars-and-cents terms, as well as its conforrnits to. or des Ninon f rom accepted moral
and professional standards. In the case tit state departments of social sers ices. records permit. in
the.frs, a monitor ing ot the ssoik done bs agern es. ssith an tossard ensuring that agencies do not
abuse the trust ested in them hy the public and H u'lerral agr. ' (among Which public agencies
are otten prominent they mas ;tisk) he umfel t

requitements, as %sell tit requirerne:
like the United Fund orgamlations las
rec rds pros tiled hy agencies in order

:-Ilfiel'itnentl,, or on programs with ts hich the:.

Inform to legal professional
. i imination. Funding groups
itmmriil organi/ations) use the

.:ent has not been squandered
in addition to this, the United Fund

makes use of the information collected front us sario US belief iciaries in order to establish its Own
priorities in the tuture. If the records provided hy agencies ret eat that, as a whole. agencies are
not meeting a pfessing community need, the I 'nited Fund may earmark funds for the fulfillment
ot this need It, on the other hand, it discovers that agencies are unnecessarily and wastefully dup-
11,....itin?2 each other's Notices, it ina pressure in the direction nt amalgamation or elimination
ot cert -a programs. Records thus pros ide information about ss hat is and is not being done in areas

need

Comparahle research is also undertaken on a national scale.., Fur example. the Council of
lessish I derations and Welfare I ands also requests in1 orrnation froM agencies periodically. With
tic aid Alt this data, the CounciPs Child Care C'nnunit tee seeks to discover the major trends in the

arca ot 1ev. ish child care changes in the kinds of prohlems hrought hs children, in the kinds of
programs pros ided tor them, in the policies ot Jets ish agencies tots ard non-Jewish children and to-
smard nonsectarian and public orgarirtations. Such information is then used by the Committee as a
hasis for predicting I uture needs arid prohlems. and for considering the different paths agencies
and local federations might take in the tut nre. I he research and recommendations of the Child Care
Committee are then made as anahle to the local federations and agencies, which can make use of
this information for their osAn purposes. I bus, within the Jess ish child care system, records from
agencies floss to a central source where they are Integrated and studied, and then returned to the
local orgain/ations for their ots n use. One ot the features of this pattern is that Jewish child care
agencies across the couc-ry are assare ot each other's aetit Ines. and can capitaliie on their know-
ledge tft the successes and ianures ot agencies experimenting ssith diflerent programs.

reneralls speaking. then. agencies pro\ ide 111h:1-ma non to ii number of different organiia-
nons, \stitch then used this information in ways that influence the agencies' policies. Through the
mediation of other orgam/ations, teedhack loops are created ss Inch ultimatel mas transform the
agencs, as I Tore 2 demonstrates .

ohin agencic., records often f unction as "management-took- that is. in addition to des-
cribing hat agencies dim. the \ pros ide a concrete incentit c ii corripl s'.ith accepted standards.
lc rims mg that thes ss ill he checked periodicall, agencies are more ikel to cornply with require-
ments I tn :s especall:. true st, here the requirement cannot he "Hu: led.- Case records can be in-

me cannot as casilt pre\ ricate on isslies relating to nondiscriminatory personnel
pract.cm's On issues sA. here "f udging- is possihle, the management el feet of record requiremmts

c;isc ;,,co.4., Lan he the hasis fur evaluating the prngress and rethinking and treat-
ment it gem. \ directors inters 'eyed, flosses er, noted that their storkers resent putting
together coMpilati. ins ot their ssork, and oni du it to sari*. the demanding otitsicle. I he directors
ii luesrloit %in. sign(' hilt disparaging ml tins :intrude. seeing in case records important resources

tot rile s,,ry!snann f '.sorker, and in sett e training, as lscii as 1,1 helping elnIcluen in treatment.
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II. THE ORGANIZATION OF SECTARIAN SYSTEMS

tamily ;wiles or specialized child care agency pros iding services to children may be con-
sidered under two aspects, on the one hand, it may he described as an individual system made up
,a niimhet ot dist inLI components, un the other hand. the 'agency -system' can be iewed as a sub-

s% stem of :t larger sectarian system Discussion of the organization of the sectarian child care enter-
rnse ssitt hegin sith an ana lysis of intra-agency organization, and will proceed to a consideration of
the larger sY stem in s+hich the typical sectanan agency participates as an element.

'sectarian wella re agencies, hi,

inzed stems F gore .1 describes ill
components of the system inelndr
person,. a professional clinical
Ilonal programs, as well as

The Agency as a System

T 'lei r nonsectarian counterparts. are hierarchially orga-
yaw:16(11)a] structure of a sectarian agency. The
'Irectors, an executive staff (sometimes a single
,nal clinical staff, i.e.. in group homes and institu-

:keeping. and administrative personnel. Generally
speaking. the hierarchy approxima! described in the preceding sentence. It is. however.
necessary to specify the qualifications, d,,ihes, and prerogatives associated with each of the niches
described as well as to outline the standard patterns of relationship between their respeet ice occu-
pants

1

I
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Personnel

The hierarchy. Agency directors are at the top of the personnel hierar.:hy and are generally
responsihle for hiring other agency personnel. Although they have clinical experience and may
actisely participate in treatment programs, in in-take decisions, and in revie . conferences, much
or (heti nib is adnumstrative It includes syorking sYith the agency hoard and syith outside funding and
accrediting groups, as %Yell as with other individuals and groups able to influence agency policy.
(he agency director helps to set the tone of the agency; he is in a position to influence the character
ot the agenc's hoard of directors, on the one hand, and the staff beneath him, on the other hand...
,1gency direc'.irs interviewed in the course of this research indicated tnat the professional outlook
of the director is a crucial variable in determining the character of the agency. This outlook, in turn,
is largely a function of his education: if the director received his professional training in a school
cormunted to a particular treatment traditioa, this would tend to influence his own views. In any
case. a psychoanalytically-oriented director will tend to hire staff that share, his psychodynamic
appri)ach to the needs of cher,' ' i hehaviorist, he will he more 1,1 Iv to hi, behaviorist-oriented
personnel. On
it personny
it Ireatin,n,

,Igh the training of the directoi rn influence his selection
!er him inhospitahl, .srf. s it h alternative forms

.Agencv directors ate otten, although not always, trained professionals with graduate de-
grees UI f the agency directors interviewed in the course of this research, whether they headed

multi-sery ice family or child care agency or an institution for emotionally disturbed children, were
social yyorkers vvith MSW's from accredited professional schools. However, it would he a mistake to
generahre trom this circumstance: some agency directors have professional degrees in psychology
or psychiatry rather than in social work: moreover, there are some agency directors with degrees
in other fields. or syith no professional degree at all. Agency directors lacking professional degrees
in social yyork, psychiatry. or psychology, and lacking professional degrees altogether. are more
requently humid in institutions for dependent-neglected children than in institutions for the emo-

tionally disturbed. Pappenfort and Kilpatrick (1970, Vol'. 2, p. 180: Vol. 4, p. 180) report the fol-
losYing regarding agency directors in the two kinds of institutions: of 145 directors of institutions for
emotionally disturbed children, 46 per cent have graduate degrees in psychology. psychiatry, and so-
cial syork. 2'.5 per cent have other graduate degrees. fifteen per cent just have a college education,
and ten per cent have less than a college education. In contrast, among 503 directors of institutions
tor dependent-neglected children, only thirteen per cent have graduate degrees in psychology, psy-
chiatry or social %York. 32 per cent have another graduate degree, 30 per cent have just a college de-
gree. and ten per cent has e less than a college degree.

Certification by an accredited school is thus an Important, hut not akkays necessary require-
ment tor hcing an agency. director. 1 evel of educational attainment tends to he more important
in institutions for the emotionally disturbed than in the less specialiied institutions for dependent
children

Accrics directors rimy be required to hase 'religious legitam!ation.' That is, they may he re-
quired to he Illefll hers it the sponsoring dermmination. In some cases, agency directors are clergy-
men. in addition to heing trained professionals I he director of the Detroit Ilapost Childrer.'s Home
is .1 \terhodist minister, fir his sics%. his being a minister, esen ot a different denomination. syas an
as.ei to him in .ipplving tor the !oh Within the Catholic Church. although agency directors ;ire not

leigy men. diocesan directors ot social scry icc 'sere c'quired, until recently. to he
pricst. as s HI is sol.1,i! s1orkers, a polic no longer unisersally in force. Morcoyer. since many Catho-
lic ihIld CAR' institutions are operated by Religious Orders. these institutions hase tended to place
piR,sts and ruins in positions ot authority

Docoly heneath the executise director of the agency. at least in those agencres that operate



TABLE I: ROLE CHARACTERISTICS OF AGENCY PERSONNEL

BACKGROUND REQUIREMENTS
& HELPFUL CHARACTERISTICS

EDUCATION
SOME
RELIGIOUS
AFFILIATION

MEMBER
OF

CLERGY
PERSONNEL ROLE

- M.D.

(Psychiatry)
- Ph.D.

(Psychology)
- m.S.W.

other
graduate
degrees
college
degrees

- non-college
degrees

-often
H

reywred

sometimes
helpful

AGENCY DIRECTORS
AND

PROGRAM
'INI.,IRAT'jh

M.D. or
Ph.D.

. (Psychology)
-sometimes
helpful irrelevant

PSYCHIATRISTS
AND

PSYCHOLOGISTS

M.S.W. -sometimes
helpful irrelevant

SUPERVISORS
INTAKE STAFF

- M.S.W.
(most)

- College
Graduate
(some)

-sometimes
helpful

irrelevant
CASE WORKERS

AND
GROUP WORKERS

Teaching
certificate
(sometimes
special
education
certificate)

-helpful
for

Catholics
-others:
seldom
relevant

-helpful
for

Catholics
-others:
rarely
relevant

TEACHERS

some High
School

(no diploma)
- H.S. Grads
College
Students

irrelevant irrelevant CHILD CARE WORKERS
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111101 icr of different programs. t here is likely to hc a cadre of professionals. generalls social work-
er,. that adminster these sarions programs 1 here may he a Director of Clinical Sers ices. to whom
the (lures tor delegates major responsihdines for the agency's :refitment programs. 1 his individual.
w holier h t his nallle or another. may he responsible for hiring new clinical staff, for par-
ticipating in ,ritak e decisions arid review conferences, for promoting in-sers ice training programs.
.Ifid tor supers isnin Ile rnitv also serse a. a ilioson hetween the staff and the agency director

Beneath t he esecnove persiomel, including the administrators of specific agency programs.
Is .1 group ,,1 speciahied professionals. such as intake workers and supers isors of t he clinical staff.
I hese individuals may or may not als,7 hc involved in ongoing daect service to clients. hut in any

case. stand a Ili itch ahoye the rest of the clinical staff in agency hierarchy'.

fieneath them is the professional clinical staff. primarily' social workers. who generally hut
h'. ri means alway s have a Master's degree in Social Work I prominence in child cnre agencies
has recently been noted hy Mundt and Whiting (1970. p.

Ihe personnel. saivh are most critically involsed in the Lame and treatment of the
chddien in an institu ntio. are the social work staff and the child care staff social
ssork is the professional field that carries primar\ responsihilii . poisiding a child
sselfare service Institution, unlye the skills of hoth social case-% orkers and social
gniup workers

Although social case worker% and group workers are the most numerous occupational group
in :he agency. they are not the most prestigious or piswerful. Psychiatrists are located ahove them in
th.: agency hierarchy, although their participation may be limited to certain areas and on a part-
time basis. Their educational attainment% and professional skills are generally considered superior
to those of social workers, and they are paid at higher rates: indeed, if pay scales are any indica-
tion of importance to the agency or of power, psychiatrists are considered more valuable and more
po,.sert ul than agency executives themselves, since, in some cases, the y. are paid at higher rates (Jew-
1.1i Children': Bureau of Chicago. 1970). Psychiatrists serve a number of functions which often in-
clude evaluation of potential clients and participation in intake decisions, consultation on difficult
treatment decisions, and on the development of new programs. In some agencies, psychiatrists are
also involved in in-service training programs; moreover, there are cases in which they see children
regularly in therapy. Agency directors interviewed indicated that the opinions of their consulting
psychiatrists were given a great deal of weight in their agencies, although they also added that it
vkas not the psychiatric role per se that commanded their respect, but the individual who happened
to occupy it.

In addition to psychiatrists and social workers, sectarian agencies employ other professionals.
A p:ychologist is sometimes employed on a part-time basis to do psychological testing and evalu-
ation of potential clients. In addition, agencies which have on-the-grounds educational programs
make use of teachers, who often have degrees in special education. In many agencies. only some
of the teachers are employed hy the agency itself; the rest are provided by the public school system,

are subject to its constraints ( Pappenfort and Kilpatrick, 1970, k'ol 4. p. 106; Davids. c. 1970.
P. 5).

Beneath the professionals in an institution's program is the child care staff, which generally
comprises the largest single group of agency personnel. Indeed, social workers are outnumbered
by child care staff as well as by the housekeeping and maintenance staff. Institutions for emotionally
disturbed children report that their full-time staffs include 1,174 child care workers, as against 766
professionals Pappenfort and Kilpatrick. 1970. Vol. 4, p. 142).

C'hildren spend the hulk of their time with child care workers. Unlike their professional
counterparts, child care workers do not generally have graduate of even college degrees. Their
training is mainly in-service training and on-the-job supervision (Pappenfort and Kilpatrick. 1970,
Vol. 4. p. 202).
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T he second mo oi.ilici-ous personnel gtoup. the housekeeping and maintenance stall.
Ines itahls plass in impor.-rn! r.k In the children's ;nes. and sonic agencs directors lecogni/e them
to he an important resol:Ii. thti total program. One director. tor esample. declared that in con-
sidering applicants h.r si he seriously appraises their attitudes towards children and the
w as the interact with them, and that these ate as important to his deemon to hire or not hire them

are the technical. nonehild-oriented skills that the possess I able I sunimitrues the role charac-
telist lcs of the ,Irrous classes ot agencs personnel that have hee, discussed

Patterns of Interactions Among A gene, Personnel

Within this orgamiational structure. a range of interactiOn patterns emsts. Typically. in

addition to a variety of informal interactions. memoranda tend to flow downs% a rds twin the top
echelons ot the agency hierarchy. and reports on children travel upwards from the clinical staff
working w ith children. In addition to written communication., there are structured opportunities
tor tace-to-face interaction. Regularly scheduled meetings are of two kinds: those C--,ch promote
interaction within a given class of personnel and those which bring together diffe categories
ot personnel 1 x.intples the ' include pc. meetings of supersiisory person!. '11C, f4!,

(described hs Inc .lev.ist hilGfen's Bureau ,ts 'integration meetings') for the child care stall. F.:s-

amples of the second ate supervision sessions, which bring together clinicians and the supervisory
staff. general staff meetings, and review -onferences. The latter furnish the opportunity for
all agency personnel involved with a specific child, regardless of their status in the hierarchy, to
trade perceptions and information, and to plan the child's future treatment,

Ageneies that have staff development programs pros ide aGditional structures for staff
interaction For example, in 1970. Chicago's Jewish Children's Bureau ran a continuing seminar
on group treatment, led by the agency's psychiatric consultant, and attended by the child care,
teaching, and social work staff. An additional program of fifteen sessions, planned with the Chicago
Institute of Psychoanalysis, was held for the professional staff. Some of these sessions were lim-
ited upervisorv staff (Jewish Children's Bureau, 1970).

In general, then, provisions for intra-agency interaction, while they sometimes serve to allow
communication between different levels of the agency hierarchy, also serve to reaffirm the. hierarchy,
and to establish a sense of group identity at different levels. Interaction in the agency serves pur-
poses ol both integration and differentiation. It allows for communication across different levels

hut also ensures that the distinctions between these levels ars preserved.

Agency Board of Directors

The agency system is essentially pyramid-like in organization. The most numerous, but
least prestigious and well paid groups, the housekeeping and maintenance staff and the child care
staff. occupy the bottom slot in the agency's occupatienal hierarchy; above them is the professional
staff, followed by the executive staff. With each move upwards, the number of the individuals oc-
cupying that level decreases, and salary and prestige increase. At the apex of the pyramid is the
agcnc,'s hoard of directors which, within certain constraints laid down by state licensing orga-
ni/a Non. and, in some cases. denominational organizations, holds formal authority for the agency's
programs and policies. Although its actual role varies considerably from agency to agency, it is

potentially, and in some cases actually, a highly influential body. Attention will be focused on
standard mechanisms for the selection of board members, on typical qualifications for the job,
on the characteristic responsibilities of the board, as well as on its relationship to the agency's
executive

The Board of Directors

Like their nonsectarian counterparts, sectarian agencies vary greatly with respect to the

procedures they employ to choose members of their boards of directors. The selection procedure
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used by an agency is stipulated in it. bylaws. Were all agencies of a given denomination the
otkpring of a central territorial or national Organization, one might reasonably expect the bylaws
relating to the selection ot hoard members to be similar; since. howeer. sectarian agencies have
arisen in many different says and are tied to denominational organi/ations sariousl y, if at all, agency
hylavss tend to reflect the local situation. Among Lutheran child care agencies, for example, "there

,onsitklahle amalion in the nomination and election procedure for board members (Mundt and
19.70. p. I I

Methods of selection. I wo t meal patterns ot hoard selection - depicted in Figures 4 and 5.
In he first pattern, all or a certain proportion of agency hoard mem hers are selected by a higher

1
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Figure 5: Indirect route to board membership (appointed).

order denominational organization, generally the regional or territorial organization. This is true
of many Lutheran agencies (Mundt and Whiting, 1970, p. II), and of Methodist agencies. in many
fTpiscopal agencies and Catholic agencies, the territorial organization is empowered to appoint

tull-fledged or ev officio board member (John Hayes, personal communication, 1973). in those
cases in which only a part ol the hoard is selected by the territorial organization, the remaining
board slots are filled thmugh the mechanisms established by the agency, and these often resemble
the second pattern to be described. It is characteristic of thk second pattern that the existing board
of dirc ctors. the agency executive, and at least in theory. the financial supporters of the agency,
determine the future composition of the board (Executive Council. Diocese of Michigan. Episcopal
( hiirch. 19M. r,

In Ow second pattern. which is characteristic of many agencies in a variety of denominations,
the risting hoard's nominating committee %elects a slate of nominees. .1-he advice of the agency

,director rn.t. he solicited. he may. for example, he asked to recommend individuals whom he believes
ill hc ot ser%ice to the ;igency, or to vem individuals proposed by the nominating committee. Once

the sl:ttc of nominees has been finalized, the slate will he put up for election at the agency's annual
meeting f orrnally. this meeting is open to the local denominational communit y. which contrib-
utes to the financial support of the agency or of the territorial organtiation. In some cases. anyone
in attendance is empowered to propose additional candidates tor the slate. In practice. however.
toil% the hoard. the execntme. and the agency's %WI tend to attend these meetings. Rarely. if ever.
is a rltrrumown proposed from the floor. and as ft rule. the slate proposed by the nominating corn-
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mufti: i unamtnously approed Put diflei. election, ire held
ii Lonlormity with agency hY he pr,, ., . tux. the

,rnmittee gI,ir hership selec-,! It is

H,,ecior. that-Olen ictlecti:,. mnes
the ihe "elects" nck he n oa r d 1

,,

sc, Ltig differs srr;iii furn procedure lust
des, nlied. It !s rill wry common tor such alternatiy e procedures to give a great deal of weight

the Yiews of existing hoard members and. often, of the agency director

( omposition of hoards. An important set of qualifications is succioctly summaf ted one
directiir. ho said, "We want hoard mem hers with mone y. and access to money: with political

clout ,and access to political clout (David Hall, personal communication. 1973)." 1 hat is. agencies
rend to seek out wealthy individuals and individuals enjoying prestige and power in the denomi-

onal and genera corn in un t I hus. a recent re:accreditation study prepa red hy the Jewish
Children's Bureau of Chicago (1970) ga v e t he following description of its hoard of directors. -lhey
included twelve presidents or executis es of companies, six attorneys, four housewives, one architect.
one ( titled l'uhlie Accountant and one rabbi. I he primacy of poster. wealth and prestige aptly
suggests both the tight financial situation of private child care agencies, and their heavy depen-
dence on the decisions made by other groups and organizations. public and private. I ndividuals
fitting this set of qualifications may have no special interest or knowledge in child welfare, and
agency directors often regard It as one of their tasks to "educate" new hoard members to the needs
and problems of the agency.

A second qualification is often required of potential candidates for hoard membership,
namely , that they belong to thc sponsoring denomination. Agency hylaws or thc national denomi-
national organization may stipulate that a certain percentage of the hoard belong to t he sponsoring'

"'denomination; in some cases, the same outcome results simply as a matter of informal. yet none-
theless cot:rose, traditions.

On the other hand, explicit or tacit rules regarding the religion of hoard members have, in
many cases, been revised in recent years under pressure from extra-denominational bodies, such
as the I riited Fund and the Child Welfare League of America. These organizations have used their
power to encourage agencies to hroaden their represzntation beyond the confines of- the denomi-
national community. In particular, they have pressured agencies to introduce onto hoards members
of the ethnic and racial groups served by the agency, even when they are not members of the spon-
soring denomination. Agencies have often acquiesced to such pressures. although some agencies
have vigorously resisted them.

Agencies have also been pressured to introduce onto their boards individuals from toeir
client populations o en though they may lack prestige and stealth qualifications. Again, different
agencies have reponded in different ways to such demands.

Board functions. Although authority for formulating agency policies and practice; is generally
located in the hoard of directors, actual involvement of the hoard in such formulation varies con-
siderably from agency to agency. While in some cases agency hoards may actively participate in
deliberations relating to policy decisions, and place implicit or explicit limits on the decision-
making prerogativt of the executive, in other cases, boards tend to be very passive and act as
"ruhher stamps- for the decisions already made hy the agency executive. This is often true of
"prestige hoards,"which are composed of individuals selected solely on the hasis of their wealth
.ind prestige.

dual hoard functions are not. howes er, generally reducible to the alternatives of active
decision-making and policy formulation, or thc more passive role of lending prestige to the agency.

tri the contrary. ;ts agency directors and professionals have over the years assumed greater and
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vicatcr dc,, '''sponsihilities. in areas that are increasing! specialued. agency hoards
!lase them .e 'roles ot various kinds. As noted Jios e, the hoard often plays an in-

I ind, and in helping the agencs to estahhsh ora hie relationships with
the of .!an!/.0:0T v.roups oil s% hose decisions the geness future depends Hoard mem hers are

i. ;,. sitin t plitical pt, et I heir prestige and posser end hle them to influence
.ndis ontrihutt 5. funding organuations, and puhhic officials in a r,Ition to harm ii henelif
the avenc

k mg hoards.- as opposed to -prestige ( or figurehead) hoards- mas also perform a
number of other duties In some cases, thes form committees. each responsihle tor different

needs One committee mas do research relating to the feasihdity and adyisabilits of new
programs I or example, a iesush tamds agency in Detroit has a committee imesogating whether
or not there is a need in the commumt: for a therapeutic nursery school. Other committees may

Chargt:d ss Ii h such responsibilities as promoting the agency's volunteer program. doing public
relations, or investigating legislatis e issues on which the agency should take a stand. Ihus, in
recent ears, under the direction of its Public Affairs and Communications Committee. t he Jewish
Children's Bureau of Chicago publicly took a position in support of legislation "ensuring special
education for all handicapped children in the, state and securing adequate appropriations for the
Commission on Children as well as raising the amounts ot reimbursement to pr;s ate agencies for
placement set s ices to realistic standards (Jewish ('hildren's Bureau. 1970)

Board/executive interaction. .rhe relationship between the executive director of an agency
.ind its hoard ot directors is complex. Formally. the board is the agency's highest formal authority:
the director is subordinate to the board and is in fact hired and employed hy it. On the other hand.
the agenes director is generally a highly trained. specialiied professional, who is more at home
with and more knowledgeable about the needs and problems of the agency than is his board.
Moreover, although he is hired by the board, the director generally survives the terms of membership
of most of those who chose him, and he often has a large measure of influence in the selection of
new hoard members. He may be capable of "packing the hoard" to ensure that the hoard will not
place unwanted constraints on his decisions. In addition to this, the agency director is t he principal
mediator between the hoard and the rest of the agency. It is he who generally prepares the agenda
for board meetings. .fhe way he chooses to handle this mediating role has a great deal to do with
the way th- hoard regards itself and the agency. Through his mediation, he may keep the board
isolated from most of the religious groups in being totally separate from ecclesiastical or Juris-
dictional units of the denomination.

Patterns Within the Larger Sectarian System

I he different elements in the denominational systems relate to one another in different ways.
In some cases. i:gencies have virtually no relationship. formally or informally, with either national
ot let root at r-gam/anon, In other cases, agencies arc tied to territorial and or national organira-
inm. hs Imes ot authority. In still other cases, agencies are tied to these denominational organiza-
tions hy lines of influence of various kinds, even when these organi/ations have no formal authority
o. et the policies and programs of the agenctes. Finally. there may he additional patterns of interac-
tion bet sseen agencies and organi/ations which serve to maintain the system and which benefit the
agencies. hi a hich do not invi)lve the usc of power by denominational organi/ations to shape agency
progrannning I gure indkates the range of typical relationships which may exist hem cen agencies
,md other denominational orgamlations.

It Is notessort hv that agencies of the same denomination may hold different relationships
to the same territorial orgam/ation. Some ma y. he owned by the territorial organi/ation, while others
are not Sometimes, an agency which exists in the geographical domain of a territorial organi/ation
,11. he linked not 13, the territorial organi/ation hut to an extra-territorial church organi/ation. For
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ample. some Catholiv instautoms are ow ned and operated by religious orders hich are not for-
ma lk a part oi doicesa n organization. Although t hey continue to operate "by invitation of the
likhop." the!. are humidly responsible to other church hodies. Episcopalians distinguish between two

inds (it agencies those canonically responsihle to the Convention of the Diocese, and "those or-
12.onzat ions v. Inch a re identified with the Protestant Fpiscopal Church through history and tradition.
And which of ter the religmus ministry of t he Protestant Episcopal Church to their clients or patients

pkcopal Church Diocese of Michigan. StJtemen, 1.)f- (uidmg Prinelph.s, 1966, p. 2)." These two
rids acenoes relate to the diocesan organization difkrently.

Authority structure. Vormal authority for the policies and programs of the agency k either
%ested em 'rely in the agency or is shared with superordi nate denominational organizations.

Authority is vested in the board of directors. In many sectarian agencies (for example,
those under Jew ish, American Baptist, and Lutheran IN1 issouri Synod] auspices), ties to de-
nominational hodies are !nformal and nonauthoritative. Such ties as there are, and sometimes
there arc none, are not stipulated in the agency's bylaws, and formal authority for an agency's pro-
gramming hegms and ends with its hoard of directors. In such an agency. there is no higher order
person or orgarwation in a position to authorize the agency to enact one policy rather than another.

I hi Authority is shared with superordinate :irganizations. Typically, although not always, it
is a territorial de nommational organizatio,, rather than the national organization that has an author-
itato.e relationship to an agency. although the extent of authority may differ greatly' even within a
single denonunation. In some cases. the authority of the territorial organization is grounded in the
circumstance that the organization u ns the agency's property, as is the case with some Catholic
agencies Sometimes, the agency is formally a territorial agency. sponsored by the territorial organi-
zation. I.or example, many Cathohc agencies are diocesan institutions, accountable to the Bishop
or his representatk,:. In some cases, while the authority for determining agency policy is vested in
the hoard "of directors, the agency bylaws stipulate that all or a certain percentage of the agency's
hoard members be appointed or elected by the denomination's territorial organization. For example,
agencies canonically responsible to the convention of an Episcopal Diocese must allow membership
ori their boards of directors to individuals from the diocesan staff ( Executive Council, Diocese of
ficlugan, IpicopaI Church, 1966. p. 3). -Fhe bylaws of the United Methodist Children's Home So-
ciety of Michigan stipulate that almost half of their board membership be elected by the two con-
ferences to which the agency is tied. Similarly, in many I.utheran agencies, boards of directors come
totalk or m part from their respective territorial organizations (Synods or Districts, depending on
the church hody ) . In the Lutheran Social Services agency of Michigan, the District conventions of
tlie two sponsoring denommations. the Lutheran Church of America and work of the agency:
:therm:mei, he may work to hring the hoard into close working relationships with agency staff
members and programs

Although the hoard is in a formal sense "superior" to the agency executive. it is in practice
highly dependent on hun tor information about the work of the agenc y. about its needs and prob-
lems, and ah, nit the hthird's n role I he executive's attitude toward the board and the expectations

hAs AN: rhus A decisise factlir influencing the role the hoard in fact pkiys. An agency director
ho is jealous of his own power may attempt t) keep his hoard pa sso. e, he may communicate to the

hi3O,1 !hat he pct IUk ,t tt, do little to actively inY olve it in the agency's work. and keep po-
termail% difl utiR ndk id ua k f rum :.iraining membership (John Hayes. personal communication.

)ri the other hand. in agency director that wants an actie. **working hoard" may attempt
mik,oc ii h,Ard Ah,mt Lhild wdlare generally and ifFmut the nel!ds of the agency in particular.

lie ma.. encourage the board to hecrn t,irnihar with the agency's siall and programs as well as to
dchherate !hi him ,Ihwtt the 1,sta...facing the agency
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I he Larger Sectarian Srstem

Vlements of the S)stem

liii Set. /.01.111 agem is a .iih-ro.sterii iit Luger th(.i f pic,t!lt includes tuo levels
additional to the ageric:r .11 the mon ina! :c'ie mos: uenommational -groups have

an "tom/Arlon e.rgaged in matters termed to social efftre ( rerrer.1]:,.. these national organitations
1;:iits rne denriminaHoM, national cr.clesiast Ica! i;ii/.it.r I )r example. the Hoards of

Ministrv it the three man), utheran hodies, and thr,. DI, !skin (it Health and Welfare Minis-
of the \tythothsr each elements in their espect e national church organiza-

tion, ( in :he other hand. the National ( (inference of Cat hoiic ( frantic, Is largely independent orthe tIrma; structure (it the Catholic Church It is a -sel;-organ ved federation and has a liaison
uith the nued "stales ( omit...tenet.' Of filshOps Mt:1).1(11cl. C 191)9, p. 113f." Similarly,

the Lational Jeui.h welfare organization related to direct set e agencies. the Connell of Jewish
1 ctIer.ition. and Welta re Fund.. is independent ol any ecclesiastical structure

rreco rid le% ei or)zani,,ition may he described as t hi e\ el. denominational
organizations have ;is their domain a specified geographic region. ranging t tom a large metropolitan
area 1,, a state lhe domain of these organizations is often etl-e.kte,isise with an ceclesiatical unit,
and irl most c,r.es the welfare iirganization is formally a part of the territorial ecclesiastical organiza-
tion. a umsdictional um! ol the church known as a Diocese. Disirm, ( (inference, Consention, Synod,
etc I he typical Jewish territorial organization, the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. differs from
the territorial organi/ations the American Lutheran Church. provide tor the entire constituency of
TM:agent:\ hoard of direetor,.

Participation h the represent:01%es of the tecritortal denomina'aonal organization on the
agency's hoard of directors is considered one ot the nnist important v.ay s the denominational group
makes itself telt in the workings of the agency. According to David Ball, the director of Michigan's

ethodisr Children's [Ionic Society. the heavy representation of the Methodist Conferences on the
hoard, in combination with the funding power ot the denomination, has as its conseuuence

that "the church controls this whole program (personal communication. I973)" Similarly, accord-
ing to spokesmen for. three 1.utheran agencies (Planning Church Related Social Welfare, 1971,
p 32i

Perhaps the strongest ri tr: played iinihrnnnI hs the Districts and ti...riods is their par-
uorimin (in ae.ene Board. ot Director,. In this eapacit. rut-PAR:trona! represen-
%loses cam Ma, An important role in uorking skull agenc management to .hape the
:inure rink. it theagencr.

Some territorial irganizations have no formal authority over the agencies in their territory,
in any of the ways speedied. I-his is true, tor example. ot the Federations of Jewish Philanthropies,
and if many districts of the I.utheran Church, Missouri Synod. 1 his does not necessarily mean,
however, that these territorial organizations are unimportant to the operation ot their respective
agenCles.

As noted ahose. national denominational organilations generally have no formal authority
over individual agencies (although there arc cases in which the national organization itself Operates
a numher if agencies). Organizations like the National Conference of Catholic Charities, the Coun-
cil tit Jewish Federations arid Welfare Funds, the Boards of Social Ministry of :be Lutheran Church

Missouri Synod, and it the .Arnerican I utheran Church. is %sell as the national organizations of
the I piss-opal Church and of the American Baptist Convention have no formal authority over
local agencies. I hat is. lines ot authority. where they exist at all, tend to extend only to the territorial
organization. (In the case ot the Catholic Church, however, the 1 anted States Catholic Conference
does has e authority over territorial and Inca units.)

lire .11n. hciss..-.er. exceptions to this generalization. For example, agencies sponsored hy
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in I her ai: 'lurch are ineligible tor the denominational f unds distrihuted hx territorial
1 k,,ta. "nes !ail tn, rneet Coe accieditation standard., ,ri,toured hs the national Organ-

,a imstrs iDoroths Mundt. personal aon, anuation, 1973). Similarly,
;es must he hhated sith the Cert ication ( ouneil ot the United Methodist

d:r de,crihe themselses as Methodist agencies. and 1) to he eligible I or funds
e onteiences I Health and V. eltare Certitication Council ,r1 the [lilted Metho-

'4": r 1;1 In rdc, to he affiliated tsith the Certitication Council. agencies musth.

7 A .7 "! 7.1'n :7;t: merits I of example. thes must make an annual report to the
rence rd uell as to the Certitication Council. thes must also budget funds

'' suç :11 the \ ational Association of Health and Welfare Ministries of the
Hlr,..nind hate nev, ageno admIniNt rat,+! partic:pate in an orientation program

"re I ft it on f ouncii Athhated agencles must alsi, has,: a c I per cent Methodist
hoards ot directors I hex are t urt her expccted to employ staf f ss ithout regard

, . and to t ultill their duties and responsibilities in a manner uhich does not in-
.cgration or discrimination II ealth and Welfare (ertit !cation Council of the United

p 33) I he practical consequence of such at filiation requirements is 11-

+7 a retirement home v. hich described itself as Methodist because its board
N.Inod:si minister The United Methodist Church sought and obtained an injunc-
-:'IP:',!errt home from calling itself a Methodist orgam/ation (David Ball, personal

...,1rrric:,.i!:,11,

I he attempt to restrict use of the denominational name through legal means is. however.
;Its pica: A,ked about the possibility of doing so, Dorothy Mundt, Secretary of Social Service Plan-
ning in the I utheran Council ot the United States, indicated that this had not been tried in Lutheran
circles It IN also untitial for the national organization *.o be in a sufficiently powerful position to
direct territorial organizations not to support agencies failing to meet certain rei;uirements. With a
tew exceptions of the kind noted above, national organizations tend to be relatively powerless

their rtispective agencies and territorial organizations.

N onauthor)tative denominational influence. Even when a denominational organization has
a measure ot authority over an agency, this authority may in fact be no more than Jiirmal, and, in
patellae. mas not he exercised. or may be exercised within a very limited scope. For example. al-
though the Catholic Bishop or his representative has formal authority over most agencies in his
dioc,:se. in practice. agencies often function as autonomous Organizations and have few dealings

!, (!;'',.17) ,,gani/ation (John Hayes, personal communication 1973)

kt,,th the exercise ot authority, there goes a resporsibility for supporting the agency in cer-
tain predictable wao. A denominational organization which tried to guide an agency in a direction
that would entail a loss of funding from extra-sectarian sources would be responsible for ensuring
that other tunds were asadable to the agency. If it is not in a position to do this, it might be wary
of interfering with the agency's program. On the other hand, there are denominational organiza-
!lot,s which hold no formal authority over agencies which yet have a great amount of influence ovc
agencv programs I his is especially true when t hey provide the agency with funds.

Funding routes.. The greatest single variable determining the influence of a denominational
group is its ability .to provide agencies with funds. Very rarely is the national organization a dispenser
if tunds to agencies. More commonly agencies receive funds via one of two routes, which share a
common base the denominational public. Figure 7 depicts both these routes. The "direct route
proceeds Iron the denominational public directly to agencies without any intermediaries. Each
;igenes does its own fund raising through solicitation from locai congregations and individuals in the
talmmunitx Often, agencies will have an auxiliary group which attempts to raise funds for the agency
thrmigh special programs.
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Pattern 2: Agencies funded b terri torial organization.

Figure 7: Funding Pat terns of Sectar: an Agencies.

I he indirect route" proceeds from t he denominational public to the territonal organization
and thence to agennes and other organizations. For examnk. Jewish federations run annual fund
dos vs ss hieh t he tiut olrunhutions from the entire .Iessish communa\ in their terntor). In
the I ruled Methodist Church. territorial organilations (Conferences are so related to t heir churches
that thes can impose a parish tax on each congregation, t he proceeds of which are budgeted b. the
Conference rhe Catholic Welfare system is atypical hecause national organizations partieipate in
funding I he I 'nited States Cat holie Conference established a fess s ears ago the annual Campaign
tor Human Des elopment . htmgh as in previous exampks. funds are raised at the wrntorial
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-.5 per cent of the funds colkcted are returned to the national organaration far
;!Lt, and programs of their choosing. the remaining 25 per cent is hudgeied- '71 alcarurations. (It is significant to note that the natamal orgawation empmAered

hys is not the National Conference of Catholic Charities. hut the national cc-
.- I extent that agencies in the Catholic Church urc a part at a national author-

He:, 7:e is to the r nited States Catholic Conference and not to the National Confer-
baries But the rSCC, like the Bishops at the territorial lesel. is generally unin-".. , (..itholicagencies.)

hase sers different consequences. I he "indirect route- has been proved
tly and more lucrative method of und raising; indeed, in some cases, this,, s ,T1 for inst it ming centralwed I und raising. Nforeos er. s() hereas the direct route

pos% er to remain diffuse and unorgamred, the indirect route provides for the
te usminationul power and its organized. methodical use hy the territorial organiia-

hc ,oncentration of tunds in the territorial organi/ation is, in effect, a eentraliiation
,:-,ntration of all denominational funds at a single point gises the denoniina-

d in l ]nnuence which it does not have when power (in the form of funds) remains
.h., indirect route provides for the transfer of an individual's dollar-power to the

,1,innI.e.:,71 where. in conjunction with the transferred power of other individuals. it
bcemplosed.

!),...,,7n:.1!!,.il influence, therefore, tends to he greatest in those denominations which
t Rinds in the central territorial bodies. Agencies receiving funds from ter-

, -..:/.1*:,7n. !end to be attentive to the concerns and pressures emanating from them. More-
,,'e.tnnratiuns that allocate substantial funds to agencies are more prone than those

i, an active role in shaping agency programs and in monitoring the use agencies
-:nds For example. although .lewish agencies are formally autonomous organiia-". .r 'r-'.1r1 to their respective territorial orgam/ations, the federations, is often of de-

former executive di;ector of the Jewish Federation in Chicago. Samuel Gold-'s,l s autononis as a "manipulated autonomy.-

on funds distributed hs territorial organi/ations must fight tor them:
'crams and policies, and he prepared to revise their plans in the light of con-

Irgam/ation I he orgam/aoon typically has a variety of pressing commitments
.!, tor all ot them. In receM year., for example. strong sentiment has heen voiced

onal groups that the churches misspend mones hy investing it in agencies, and
,t church funds should go to social action ;lens ities, to minority groups And

sentiment has in some cases been mirrored in llocation policies. As noted
'he funds Lollected ;innulls in ('atholic dioceses is distributed hy the ('nited

--fence to a ariets of causes that do not include estahlished Catholic agencies.
-roAcred und-rai-ang t :n unpres,15 e outcomes,

sr) pci cent of the hinds eollccted h.. t he 1, ca 1 federal ion )!.) to Israel.!r r.r he distributed among health and welfare agencies, communits centers.
nd 'he !Ike( Alan ISandel, personal communication.

' adsantage associated with the indire,:t route a that agenc\ interaction with the
.crics dirmnished. since the agent:\ iii linicci fel;e ii,il ongrepations for

' Hca corn rnunits regards itself as inc red si rerni i..ed roin the w (irk of the
, ess 'dent it led wit h its purposes Sonic has c suggested t hat this problem he

rig procedures insolsing elements from both the direct and indirect routes:
gyest:on. local churches should contribute a uerta in proportion of their funds
varion and (fist ribute the rest themsels es I his a.iiiitf encourage iigencies to

, and di., their wiirk with local 0,ngf:',1' n i Mantling ChlItt h R elated
.s



Another element in the denominational system: the denominational public. 1 he role of the
ha- been mentioned ;11 pds.:11g hc,eds A p!lhilc agency

reale pihls rt:srrisRc Ts needs, the denonuna!iona1 0.?,!!7C, ncvd stiniular, an
exi,tng "read'.-maLie- puhlic 1 ha! Is. Its status as a seCtar Ian agerIC'. has, as one of its benefits.
links to the denominational publiL whif:h is a potential or actual source of revenue. ot hoard mem-
hers . of alotiiiaries Ahich raise fund for pr,graris, of solunteers. and of clients

As indo.-duals or as small groups (congregations), the denominational public generally has
iifluence over agene y. policies and programs, as compared with the influence of territorial

organizations Agencies are. however. wary ol alienating their local denominational communities
!,ir tea' it 1.!,:ng %%hat suppm-t thei. do receive Because. howc.er. !his support is of dinunishing
ctinseyn('rfte 11, gencies ;is they become more heavily dependent in extra-sectarian s.!Irces

secianan leaders hase i ,:ced concern (Mundt. p 19)

Ihe,e a LicercasIng pc7s.nal tdentificat,n A church tn.:milers u?1,; c,,nere;:,071,
rriary. fl !tic 5:ta: ,crtIce pr,grams The wias: ;hAracter

rn.tkc. d:'!):11!7 ,te!:ric the peculiar un:Liue na!,Ire I he I utheran ;leery.
a.,,,rhparedV.:th other ;. iblic and prtsate agencies

Denominational communities are often Important in another respect. Fspecially in the past.
hut to some extent in the present, agencies have tended to interpret their roles in the light of the
needs of the denominational community. For example, as the immigrant Jewish communities which
they served moved into the middle class. Jewish child care agencies moved away from an interest
in dependent-neglected child:en and toward programs for emotionally ,disturbed children, a more
tvpical concern ot a middle class constituency. Rather than serve dependent-neglected children from
the extra-denominational community. Jewish agencies. like their counterparts in many other de-
nominations, reconstrued their role so as to keep pace with the concerns of their communities Thus.
these agencies were, and in some cases still are, defined primarily by their interest in a particular
group. and only secondarily, insofar as the group is troubled by them, with particular areas of social
welfare This pattern is revealed in geographical movements as well as in programmatic changes.
As communities abandon the inner city for the suburbs, for example. their agencies tend to follow
suit.

In response to a variety of pressures, as well as to changing ideologies within the sectarian
systems, many sectarian agencies have ceased to define their role in relation to the denominational
community alone, and now view themselves as serving the whole community. This has sometimes
antagonized their denominational communities, and helps to account for their decreasing identifica-
tion wit h agency purposes (('larence Fischer, personal communication, 1973).

Authority and power within sectatism systems. To summarize: with exceptions, national or-
gon:zations lend to he relatively uninfluential in determining agency po:icies. hi some cases. how-
ever. !he attain a measure (if control, as a result of agreements with territorial organization'. where-
by the territoria: organization A-Ill not allocate funds to agencies that do not meet the standards of
:he natiomil org,nitation

Power and influence wild to be concentrated at the territorial level, if anywhere, and are
largely a function o) two racio, tat !he fa-mal. authoritative relationship between the agency and
the territorial organization, oftco '.pecified in the agency bylaws, and (b) the extent to which the terri-
torial organizationupnlie,, toe a:±.eacies with fonds. The most 'important formal ties between agen-
cies and territorityl organiz,:tion-, seem to be those which permit the territorial organization to place
individuals on aiency boaiids. from which position they can actively participate in the shaping of
agency policy. Although other kinds of formal tics exist and in principle allow the territorial or-
ganization some authority over agency policies, such authority is often not exercised. On the
other hand. denominational interest and influence does tend to accompany the allocation of funds
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I has control : gi-eatest when tunds are con,entrated 'n the 1.

0,±. ,. cl:sposal the eolleLtRe power of T11.111% !nd!..:Jt:.,:s and Control is
mnd. 10.13k contrihute to .igerh les il.l'A.%:Ct .,!-C,,n1/:olon-- that

d- no: aH.....ite ',nods to agencies :end to hase weaker relationships with agencies than those that
h..wes;:!. thes also :u.o. hase .1 degree of influence ot, er .1gC110 to the extent !hat

aeen,.t. i.n them enc,iir;ige lmil 0Ilgregation and indisiduals to support the :igencies
Claren,e :sclter. rerson,! ;ommunication. 19-1. !ail D..s. rung. persona: communication. 19-3)

Discussion ot sectarian .5stems ha. thus tar heen limited to a delineation of the lines of

and authorits It ha. heen ohsersed that in some denorninatwns. formaf and informal pat-
:ctn. o: ,ornto! are otten ahsent. that agencies are often autonomous organizations neither formally

!ILI!! s tesponsihle t, other denominational organizations Usen. howeser. in the absence of
relationships- amongst them, there nfa he Important interactions heteen denominational

o:gan:zations and agencies National organizz:tions pnwide territorial organizations and agencies
wh a ,..triets 1 sers.ces. melud.ng :Aorkshops of sarious kinds. consultation sersices. an mlorma-
tion network f bs means ot periodic newsletters or journals and the like). as well as vith research
mater:als H proiding local agencies Kith intormation. the national organization helps them
to ssess their programs at-al to recognize trends that will he relesant for future planning. It may also
attempt to bring to the attention of agencies materials relating to their area of concern. e.g.. child
weffare, that dem c from other quarters. For example, national denominational organizations often
consult with such organizatrons as the Child Welfare League of America and Family Service As-
sociation 1MeDaniel. c. 1969, p. 114). National organizations also tend to he involved with legisla-
use issues affecting the health and welfare field. Sometimes, they take positions on these issues.
and attempt to mohilize territorial organizations and agencies in support of their position. Similarly.
the% attempt to represent the interests of their systems in the policy-making deliherations of aational.
public. and prisate organization:. 'Fhey have, for example, been represented in the White House
(onferences on Child Welfare, a% well as in the conventions and committees of such organizations
of the Child Welfare League of America. According to McDaniel. c. 1969. p. 147). national denom-
inational welfare organization% have their origin in the need for such representation.

In many Protestant denominations, the national organization is also a standard setting hody
which urges agencies to meet its certification requirements. For example. the Health and Welfare
(-rtitication Council of the United Methodist Church was established in 1964 "in response to a
concern that the health and welfare agencies of the church had no enabling procedure through which
the achiesement and maintenance of professional excellence or Christian quality might he encour-
av-ti .mr acknowledged (Health and Welfare Certification Council of the United Methodist Church,
lir p 111.- In most cases, however, failure to meet the national organization's requirements
fin certification does not affect the agency's membership in the national organization (McDaniel.

196'). p 1 Ill. According to Dorothy Mundt, with the exception of agencies that are part of the
AincriLan 1 utheran Church, which has succeeded in tying funding to accreditation, 1.utheran agen-
,a, are generalk unaffected by loss of accreditation hy their respective national organizations (per-

Lommunication. I9'3).

In conclusion, it should he reiterated that many sectarian agencies are tied to national orga-
wzations wither hs lines of authority nor hy funding relationships. What interaction there is between'
national and local levels is usually voluntary on the part of agencies. which in fact must pay cer-
tain membership fees in order to participate in and recei.e the services of the national organiza-
tions Some agencies do not find the services provided by the national organization sufficiently
worthwhile to remain members. Among American Baptist child care agencies. for example. there
was widespread resistance to the efforts of the national organization to proviie them with a consul-
tant social worker. and the person was forced to withdraw from his newiy-created position (Leslie
White. personal communication, 1973). The national organizations are painfully aware of their
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C.i nes, and teel frustrated in their ellorts to guide and improve agency programming (John
persona:communication. lir3).

Extra-sectarian Sources of Influence and Control

Extra-sectarian Legal Constraints

State licensing. Authoru% in er prisate child care agencies. sectarian and nonsectarian,
Is not %ested exclusiwk in the agency or in some superordinate private organization. Child care
agencies must he licensed h the state in which they exist: as a matter of law, an agency that is
-eluscd a !icons': of a rcnesal ot its license ma not operate. Consequently. the authority held b%
the stat:'s hcensme agenc.., ot considerahle Importance. Although the state licensing consultant
AT-pointed 11% the state to help agencies osercome their deficiencies may never say, "Change or
eke"' this threat potential is sufficient to guarantee the consultant considerable influence vic-a-vik
!he acencies

icensing requirements cover a wide range of concerns, from sanitation and fire safety
to statt children ratios and the qualifications for different staff positions in the agency. For ex-

AliLaugan's tegulations handbook (OW,/ ( arzng Agencle, and Cluld Placing Agencies: Re-
quirenient for ticenAing and Rec(wnmended StanArd%. 1971), stipulates that the executive director
ot a child care institution must hase (a) a Master's degree in Social Work or in a related field, or in
l'uhlic Administration. plus two years of experience in an agency or (b) a combination of four years
it esperience and a bachelor's degree in Social Work or a related field (p. 13). Social work super-

sisors must haw in NISW. and the supervisor of child care staff must have a BA and two years of
es pet It:nee

With respect to stall child ratios, the handbook states that "the ratio of institutional child
care workers directl responsihle for a living unit shall he determined hy the age and the problem:

the children. A minimum of one child care worker shall be on duty for each fifteen children during
the hours %hen the children are present and awake. At least two adults :hall he readily available at
all times (r, 29)-

l'aedmes. sas the handbook, must he "kept up m an attractive and well-kept manner (p. 20)."
and infers iewing rooms must he so constructed as to "recognize the confidential nature of the client
coma( t 2QI" Furthermore, each child must hase his own bed, and children ot the opposite sex
'is er ti se shall not sleep in the same room.

I he lass also requires that agencies proide tor the educational needs of children "in con-
tortiuts with the requirements ot the Department ot klucation (p. 19)." and that the agenc% hase
iii ongoine physical health program

I or each child accepted tor treatment in an institution, an intake study and case plan must
he submitted within thin% davs if the child's acceptance. (he intake stud% must include information
.1 hi he child's pl-nsteal condition, his previous placement, his attitude and that of his parents re-
garding placement. and his deselopmental (he case plan must include designation of re-
sponsihrlas ;or work with parems. an expectation which testifies to the increasingl common belief
that .1 piiihlem child is e%idence ot a problem famil. -Die case plan must also include plans for
periodic esaluations. as well as a statement of treatment goals, e.g.. length ot sta% and outcome.
Case records must he kept tor each child which incorporate hoth the above mentioned material
'old information relating to ongoing es aluation, care, and planning (pp. 21-23).

Au additional and highls important licensing requirement is that the sersiees of an agenc% he
'pen to children and their parents regardless o) race, color, or national origin.

1 hese t %pet %mons ale not mere recommendations. the% carrs the toree ot law. Fhe% enshrine
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ith arid ssidelv shared ot a
,..,,,nr),.....mr I he'. an. hosseser. !mended bs the ..! . -.tandards of care.

put it. -if
vo Ole sh,,'IH (personal

inters 17,"AL't LIT-ee behesed that
rhelr 'Acre .)1 a tat higher quahts than ssiiuld his nece..;)rs t,) .A,rri the lass. some
could ..:re ca..... in sshich the statt licensing personnel had forced changes in their agencies' practices.
On: do.:cror pointed to an.ither sectarian agencs that ssas clo,ng hecause it could not meet

..eouiments another director said that the stilt.. licensing department had successlulls
h,. add more protessionalls trained stall personnel s.irlscr in another agenes

des.. 's I tuation i.shich the state licensing h.i;ird itnipiirard% Is thc agencs's license
.h;:drei, in response repeated refusak on the part it the agenes I comp:\ ssith state lass.

rh. ..is ;he ai:ncs had ot placing a child %sail his doptise tainik munediatels tolloss-
i: 'he adoptise parent. I his rolisA, sshich the agencs practiced tor mans sears. ssas

.t1 ot ;cu.:ming the ...Mild to he placed in toster hon-,e :Intl? the ,iudgc had authowed
rhe adi)prion I he aceno got around the law hy certilsing the adoptise parents as luster parents
tor the reran remod It did so hccause it helloed it I, he In the best interests ot the child to enter

r'crmarlerir tantils a. qtjkls as possible When this practice ssas challenged h the state licensing
h.c-d. the agenes relused to complr. in order to puhlick indicate its dissatisfaction ssith the existing
lass arid t. arouse .1 mosement to change rt. When. hosseser, atter repeated ssarnings. the state
l.censing board resoked its license to make placements. the agene sery quickl gase in and
.omp::ed 'kith existing regulations.

lies to school s'sterns. As noted those. licensing lass, require agencies to provide for the
educational needs id children under care -in contormas ssith the requirements ot the Department
ot in some cases, hoards tit education acquire authority riser aspects of agency pro-
Cramming %;,i ditterent route Mans agencies have agreements ssith hoards and department,.
.t education sshieh permit children under care to he educated at puhlia ...reuse. In sOfTle easeS.
agencies us.: teachers hired ,ind salaried hy the public school ssstem to staff their own programs:
n ..ther cases. the public school ssstern incorporates the agency\ ossfl specNil education program a
rart ,t this fliNle sihool ss stern. I he adsantage to the itgener. such arrangmems is that it in-

cs great financial sasings th.: other hand, it places the agency in a relaiisels sulnerable
posit:or:. since a signiticanr part ol its programming. its educational arrangements, is not under
its ossn i.rinr.l I IF:s . according to the executise director ot (hica..);:o\ Jev.ish Children\ Bureau.

opera. 1,ar ai,, part ot the puhlic school ssstern Da). c t-
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1 hus. although ties to the public school system are money-saving. they are obtained at high..1! !ht. ,1101tut educanonai im,carn interferes with thelit. 1,1 de%e!,,r, And nl,finiain i siah:e. integrated prograin which reflecs its own concerns
Coak

Funding Agents

Organiza:ons and groups not formally tied into the authority structure of a sectarian agencyare often in a ber.2,- position to influence agency policies than are formal authoritative bodies.here !he ffories t.- as one agency director put a (Earl Downing. personal communication. 1973).,wtten the most +mportant determinant 01 agency programs, and this means that funding agent,:serf a good deal ot !ntluence over beneficiary agencies Three classes of flindine a.encies cant!:Iwt:wsht..d. !4: !. sersice by- individuals, which genzratIy account for a ...fry lo.y per-Lentage ot agencf. budgets denominational funding agents, other private funding organizations likeHe I rifted F md. and puhlic tunding hodies In the previous section. denominational funding agentswere described. and it Was noted that their command oser resources g:ses them .orne leverage
agencies. In most cases. however. denominational f! Is constitute a very small percentageagencY budgets. and to this extent, agencies are often n, attentive to other funding agent,.

nonsectarian and public.

United Fund. Many sectarian child care agencies rely heavily on fund, raised by Unitedund tor United Way) organizations in annual solicitations from the entire community. Some childcare agencies receise better than fifty per cent of their operating budgets from such organizations.and are thus %cry responsive to the pressures emanating from that source.

United Fund organizations attempt to do for all the private welfare efforts in a communitywhat some territorial denominational organizations. e.g.. the Jewish Federations, try to do for de-
nonunational agencies: namely. they attempt to ensure that the resources of the community areused in the most efficient, most effective way to meet pressing communal needs. That is. United1 und organizations have assumed an important role as planning agencies in addition to being fund-ing agencies.

Both professional and moral concerns enter into the planning activities of United Fund or-ganizations. From a professional viewpoint, they are interested in promoting high quality services.I hey hire trained professionals to work with agencies, and conduct intensive studies resulting in rec-ommendations to local agencies aimed at improving their operation. For example, in 1968. UnitedCommunity Services of Detroit engaged the Child Welfare League of America to do a study of allprivate. child care agencies in its territory. The study issued separate, often highly specific recom-mendations to each agency. Agencies might be told to increase the quantity and quality cf theirprofessional and or child care staff: to increase special education services and psychiatric time: tomake prosision for more supervision and on-the-job training: to increase after-care service and thelike. The study also recommended that United Community Services itself develop a new organ,a Chdd Care and Protection Council. which would have the responsibility for supervising implemen-tation of the recommendations made in the study and for making new recommendations whennecessary Consequently. United Community Services established such a Council, and it recentlyconducted a follow-up stud y. which attempted to ascertain the extent to which agencies had or had
not implemented recommendations made in 1968.

In addition to professional concerns, United Fund organizations also reflect the moral andpolitical concerns of the day. They 3re concerned not only with the quality of services but withtheir distribution: is the whole community being served by existing organizations. or are certain
groups, in particular, those most in need, being neglected? United Fund organizations have sought
to ensure that the whole community be provided for by thc community's welfare organizations. In
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,nto praLtice a, an empha,i, on serving minority
teed 1., pen theu program, to all group, :n the ,,:rimunity. both

......'"17,!'e !hes have .11,0 Seen urged t., promote spe;:ial pro_
!-samp!e. when I nited Comirunit\ se7.1ce, ot tireater De-
to: Black children wa, needed. it reque,ted a local Lutheran

w:th the promise that I nited (ornmumtv 'services v,ould sup-
Ad. the heliet that -1,Ae are all responsible tor all of us.-

ans ,.ther iuld reasonahiy be expected to play a role in pro-
, .

voiether nonsectar,,, ,ve regarded by the

T 0 e used a way a, to
,e!vices o this end. a' .e re asked to change

,..ornmunits need, a, they are perce,'.ed hv the funding
;-,,a,:ng the uork dr.ne hs otner agencies unneces,arilvl Per-

p!,,,.!ng these service, or should merge wth another agency pro-
,e-..ces Might this agency's resourees be he:ter used in Nerving

he -nor: beneficial from the coin mumtr . standpoint to pros ide ser-
enah:e them to keep their ch:ldren at home than to devote resources

_ye nt '

-; ,:..-or. and ot the dollar, United Fund organizations encourage agencies to
Oor,ntda':.rts that result from such questioning. Very simply put, "Agencies
"..1' ire willing to Ism (Clarence Fischer. per.onal communication. I973)"
a.. ,-!:e,-t!sel! represented by United Fund organizations. Agencies generally must

Intl the priorities established bY them. When, according to one agency
ted t:,un,r-.. Service, declared services to single parents to he the number one

iuloption, toster care, and institutional care, the agency very quickly found
t :!, :or single parents. He also observed, indicating the dollar-consequences

u.ti.%! Communit: Services policy, that if Blacks were excluded from the agency's pro-
e paent the Jgeric would lose some $25.000 a year, even if it were working with

n,:m.rer ,. child:en (Clarence Fischer, personal communication. 1973). In this case,

' recognizing a need for services to Black, single' parents. .nr,ounced
.:Lh services rather than other services, agencies dependent on '`tir funds

upport institutional programs and entered into those areas for
. A

!, that United Fund orginizations have in recent years indicated a reluc-
..;,:-.r. child care program.. In part. this is due to the fact that institutional

I nited fimd secs other ways of more effectively serving the total corn-
;ne Area ot minority welfare. In part it is also due to a widespread anti-in-
v.n important feature of the situation. however, is that United Fund organiza-

:,app,. Alin The tact that many of the children for whose care they pay are public wards,
are unwilling to pav the necessary fees. United Fund organizations have

rnake up the differences between agency expenses per child and the flat rate
!he puhlic agency. rnited Fund has protested this state of affairs, indicating that the

tii have to pay tor services in theory purchased bv the public sector (United
oi Metropolitan Detroit, 1972. p, 6). The unwillingness of United Fund organi-

,..0 ompensate lot inadequate reimbursements provided by public agencies has served to
akciha.. alr:ad.. ',cry tight money situation. Beds are allowed to stay empty. institutional pro-

Josed down. %ince, while costs are rising, there has been no proportionate increase in
.', c!,,,r;ftt morres corrittig into agencies.

Public funding agents. In addition to heavy reliance on United Fund organizations, many sec-
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A 1r. rece:te substantial portions ot their income from publi, departments ot %octal ser-.:ee and her ernmental agencies ICoughlm. 1965). Public funds mat he receit ed from a num-ber il,r!eient pi:Stc agencies simultaneously flit- example. mans agencies hat e different puT-
,er.ice agreements sxith state and count departments sert ice Similarly. r!ley

receite (tows tr,im ditterent kinds ot state agencies I-or example, rfic .letY !sr Children's Bureau
7: ( i receit es t unds both from the Illinois Department of \Cr'.ta e.dt h and from the IllinoisDepartiren: ot Familt and Children's sertices I hus, in their quest for adequate tundinz. sectariang..ruc ie may h su b(ect to more than one stream ot public influence. NI, ireot er, although in most

nionet i_ornes through purchase of services agreements. in some ...ases: agencies hate2::ed fir and reeeit ed puhhc grants.

A1.indt's description of I utheran agencies applies to sectarian agencies gencrallt "(los ern-r.eil is .ine a he primary sources of funding. either directit u indirect it. of most church-related
'A :filar: programs, git ing those agencies 1 quasi-public character ( Mundt, I 4-I. p 20).- Mundtahd Whiting base documented the growth of this dependence on the public sector among 1.utheran

institutions (.%1 undt dnd Whiting, 1976, p. 20):

!9S9 onl% fise ot the 26 institutions reported that 50 ;ler ceri'. or rn.,-e it thr,, ri_ !re '.terr rn puhli.: agencies. Rut hy 19), 14 ot the 2- reported that 5() r+cr cento' their or-Tr:lung casts %here covered ht reimbursements tor care tri.ril :heseLind. In iontrAa voth respect to church funds, A-1 195g. I2 (it the
...prit.d that CO per Lent i,f their "perating costs Ara' cosered hs i:hurth suppi.rtP4AL ) ,,n1k f the 27 ,Aere ahie ti repot-t that 0%-z: ha!! 01 !ii,:17

t !Inds

il,:asing dependence (in the public sector is hy no means at% pical. For example, in I qfi7. pub-lurid. accounted tor hetter than half of the aggregate income at Jess ish child care agencies(C MY V. Nhh. p

Ileac% reliance on public funds has gis en the public sector a great deal ot les erage os ersectai tan and ot he; pits ate agencies, this is true in at least tss o senses. first. agencies and insti-t ions tend to deseiop and expand programs tor which thet expect funding to he as ailable: thus.hs earmarking public funds for a certain purpose. and announcing that pris ate agencies will he thec.induit tor their distribution, t he public sector exerts an important pressure on agencies to doctorappropriate programs Secondly, got ernment can force institutional change !Is attaching certainpecia reqi:irements t 'Ts udllingness to siphon monet into ar agenct . I or example. btfit (cdera rnones cannot he used ht agencies Ahich discriminate on the hais ot color or creed.
eoternment creates a situation in %hich beneficiary agencies are Ii kelt i a eliminate the !row ned-i; non prac't,e

recent ease :n loiya demonstrates the stat the public sector car rise its inf,tience to mold.112;:nc,. pol;cies According to Dorothy Mundt (Secretrirt tor Social Sem ice Planning in the P -on.! .,,:ort and Mimst rs . I utheran Council. :n the 1 lossa's I utheran S a I St:I-% ice had a long-srand,ne a use confining its staff to Christians fhe Ctvil R Ights Commission brought suit againstt. and he ourt ruled that public agencies could no longer hut care train this AgenLA V. a result.
,itli:1,1\ changed 1 ' PACs in order to requalits I 0: nu: ehase (it sets ice contracts IA iththe public sector (personal communication. 19-11

In this, as in inan eases, agency dependence on purchase ot sers ice agreements ith thepublic scoot %as deeisit e Purchase of service agreements st ith prn ate agencies ;ire ulnera Hein two mator respects Since they instils e hoth referral and reimbursement. polies changes relating
Cit her protoundlt affect dependent agencies In Michigan's Wat ne Counts tor example. theIreniend( ill, decrease in recent ears in t he population of mant local child :.Ve institutions has been'lie prat rice. iit piihlit agencies iii t he area hich kInskl{2.011c ti hi in's0 It'a

.,rearivational chances affecting referral patterns I'mted Commionts rTs. Q. p 217-
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":e '.1 -: . to :elm frdrse agencies

! .-s n.t Ws.; Agen,...les. has been a
; -ne :; oc.- iieatmen: plograms (Mundt

; : ;+-++. ; 1.as surrn-isirig :Lc thai Inc d:!Ierential bctueen the
and ,are d7.i:!:;:i.:;t2: in recent years. For

l',ns+ and 19-1. increases in salaries and the ,..foub1mg of es staff escalated the
- ,! it ^ \le? h,d1 st agencv Iron: 522 to S-Va I he count+, uhich the agency was

+ei-iscd match the,c oc-rea,c, When. 1971. the agenc was spending
onl!. to pa 5; 1 he diherennal. uhich totaled S168.000,

..ilencs d;.+!.ce. Da% id Hall. persona: communication. 97.1i According to another
. fa.lri. / ageusie, to pas. to: the full Cost of care uhich they

ueltare Nficrogan (Clarence Fischer. personal communication. 1973).-
:- y:e ;hal pr:.ate orgarn/ations like the !wed Fund hase indicated their

'.i to espec: :he pri+ate dollat to support public \+ards. and that they will refuse
.! .t-;: agences m shirking t-heir responsibility for care. hy making up deficits incurred

pl:t.-n.ise .! ,en.ke i,greeinchts Wth agencies. A consequence of this
nas been :he ,d the pmate agencies. uhich hac launched a concerted

;-- idd.fion ''erng a referral And funding source. the public sector is also a potential corn-
"- ,' pr.\ scc!o: I+ inav, for evample. develop its oun facilities and programs for the

ba c,:iic under ts ...art: sucn a situation. the prisate sector is in a sery disadvantageous
sinicis 7eteruil agent. the public sector he able to refer children to its

`nes and p-ciains In arr. case. decisions as to Lkhether the public sector will provide direct
iinidren muse kit piasate agencies are of decaace importance to sectarian agencies.

H. I ommumh Senices of Greater f)etroit observed that although
,7 !fle deselopmen, of group homes for children who cannot respond to a foster

+ -e agences ao. :e:1,-rant to deselop group home programs because they believe that
c .r. win! ; u. -a,. prisate agencies are rendered immobile by their uncertainty as to

,tice uants 7u:chase more service from private agencies or whether it %%ants to

! ts-a- ,un p:o..!rarn ICnited Community Services of Nietropolitan Detroit. 1972,

".!- has a pt .771p;ict on sectarian as uell as nonsectarian
;s .%7 ! "c renti;:fcti agencia especiall:, institutional care. has

.. .e :- pr:!..ite dollar is les,. Ind less able to finance e, and agencies have
--a nC"al--' ,r7 agencie. ...lance their uork H, making hinds available

. , +. purposes and surni. o certain kinds 01 constraints. as well as hy
' tA:1 purposes. the .c ,ector shapes the poliev of ph\ ate agencies.

nio,:hase o! ser.lce agreements. uhereh the
. ., ! care and agr+.- p, tor as 0 result. changes in the referral

.:. ,1"1!,:des esample. insteut;onal care. hase a profound

. .- !ea :ocs ;if itgenc.e. :oca; find state agenci= their

and Welfare
:,..'s:..111"n And pm "gritits ht: national lesel. in the

' msPUls t he 1)epartrren! licaith. I (Imic,Ithql

;''' ' pao.f out '4; prifor ;igen. ies H.. -.Tare am! count:. wrgani/ations
I /era- ;t fb-,er' (fur:coin. ,ind N'eitare

! 'can 1.0tis. I toted 1 und tif g;171!/,11; and publii. agencies all base; their abide% ez 7,i ';' .srld '.1 ilhold fund, Althoogh
nti p.lhlit Igt'flt It's Itt !hr..: .1(1dIti..tt,t1 mct ho(ls (- nil.
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.C.11. !.1, ,bnsidered
ri.ed lei!: '!.17 -rgarn/ations

kana..1,e athe,. agenc:. dependence
o a . garn/ations

f ....pt.-, thr :after.
`. : .1 '1, (*. small p0o-.1 ked r-ktra- . IA extra-see-

er,...,Te, par' .0 !T'e.: rl'iarmtng Church
/ \. hen tie dr-:,!...:ra and either the

rig -nrc hat,: 27 iori'....2 and !he relato.e pouer-
1 apparent uriAl happen It the

atk.'d :1 ! ha' ith 7"..t" -7 "1:: I ind organiration._ rr.ka etek:. "I tne ilenrinationat organ.r.r.io: h.r.c ni right to dictate! :. ,- g: .e unpor! :arenee f scher. rersi.n.0 communication. I9-31-
the klet pr.ikted the ageno. ire Clort.rhaq annualO.. this amoun

pek.ent,,,re i: hudget. detettnarlng ;Is programs. the
-kt.v.: nt..re propt;:s tut:ding sor:-.'es In an% !torn h.!, point

rt !near. IM:urrice et agene . h. m.rganwations
. !,, the and u:::ngnes, the,e organwations

in the ctruPrt-' to get funds. denommational organirations are'. as other potent:a: t unding source, An ager.e..', ttNt instinct is.:.. .e. t nd, are necesart. Agencie, tend to graitate touards pohc.es and
r,,i..:!.1'!: 'ha! if: ass:ire them 0! k.rahle financial existence

%Ifnfunding Source, of Influence

Child Welfare Vefigue. In addition to !tinkling organwations. there are other kinds of organi-
!ai ion p:p sapahle ot influeniang agen..A. programming Important among these arc ac-
edtaziii: rgamiations, ot iihreh the most -.4:nark:ant in the child uellare held is the Child Welfare

1 irrerk..1 1 s genealk conSulered to he a mark ot exeeNenee to he accredited hy the
"Iln.: I II2.11%.. J'IC 4l.:rucle, !hat quail!\ tor acereditatom gain prestrge oi the ces of pro_i.,'.. !le rh and tuuding orkiani/ation, I he Child Wel;are I eagtte otter, !he child ueIfareei.La: ::! ' :he (od llousekreping lseai ot Anprkoral. and, is stieh, assores the agene?.

r...n.;ari
1" I .1re. ,lfl .111m! '1.'sr1CC! hk,r,11 1,1 1.

hr T li,11C

ekl Coot! sraridard I he independent
".. .1,..ea Or-0.1111;X', 11 !ha"
! .rft; ren-rt.i: . !nth riilura. :n .-.lance vorh anr',"'d

da -oat! ,hic Their ii;th ,IT1'. ..4L.: 7:1,1.11 ci

.1 respect-

111.11 Iii aeencN pr.,i Id:TT. heeded
0' 'hc,i.rs are he11111 rrict tint, the .1tven's dolfar'pant \A 19f,".r, -1

I., the !en! 01.0 I Lottie accrethtation Is adiantageous to an al:A:rick, the I eagut..\ ahdity toconter. \iillthold, or uithdrau act. reditation gies it a nicasure of influence ktier agenei program-
nime, In order to wraith tor accreditation. agencies must meet standard, estahlushed hi the I eague.standard, relating to hoth professional and moral practice .Agencies that apply tor accreditationare studied h t /1(' I t.%mglle t hich then hsue, recommendations uhuch agencies must meet in orderri hc Ac,-t;dired, suhsequent stuck a-certmning %%het her the recommendations have been irnple-
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PIA...surf grOLIM. !- 7. .;7...4.,7,.1.7 "'
, or the

". .11."erlis

' eapahIe

: "ad.; i .; 1-;;:na. o: agene
sir..eceJed snarriii! ,:eno.-i.c:ina: into pro,Idln,g

.ts s.'ttle tniit :he 1":%k JO, sketit unnoticed
, , Ph: ,enthropies. '; ser..e enrire leek ish corn-

7, r :ed a small group ot
, ;;;.:-,e !he needs ol ncir hs^ opening up a Tree

; ". ,; - ute71L,:rs the %1.;.*:*;. ", hring e,ods he senture
, d..a p;h:::::Ts. and the Federation s,,,,n assumed responsihil:te tor the needs or

F.,. as he denominat lona: c,-mmundr feels entitled to inake demands 4if denominational

,es keeaue Lon!ributes t heir support. cont nhutors to the rmted Fund ma also take
;:.;;;;ean. in'eeist in sectarian agencies that their 1 finds support Group'. that belies e themselves

tr, ,m es:stinx sciA ices. or whose needs cannot adequatel). he met h them in an case.
,,!!;;rnnr. » pr,:ssure the 1 nued find to fulfill its declared mandate to serse the whole COM-

. . p,essure ma ent uall hho down to sectarian agencies in the t orm demands th:..r
agene ie ir.: :ate programs aimed At the neglected groups of e commund:.. and that such groups

,11.to:ncs boards and statt.

,!1:tr.;1:'7% pressure groups do not, ot course, always ground their claim to service on the fact

i'a hi.% onrihutt 7 the 1inancial support of the agency. nor do es tra-dertimunat lona! pressure
'heir demands through the 1 nited Fund int.:rtnediare. In recent iears.

e COntronted sariOir, Ciernents in sectarian S\ stems with a charge of

',,inkrtiptee Demands are based on moral claims. A militant minority group organtiation
i;,1% and drarnaticalk ....urn; a meeting a denominational Lfralantealion, denouncing its

ra,!..m ;las! and present. with tele% tsion cameras then: to bring the confrontation into everyone's
,11 rhe rh.o such strategies has,: often pros ed ettectise is that the "establishment-

ia net se,..!arian weltare si.sterns are %ere defindel ,1 part ot the "estahlishment") has generally
k now !edoee1 hat it ha, been neglectful of large segments of the populanoh and that this neglect

eonstanies x 711,1r;ii tailing |mc assaulted system or agenc is reluctant to turn a deaf ear to its

att.n. kers s.nce in he present situation this would he considered he man as confirmation of the
, twee\ lc% e.; against it I hat is to say. the prior. sometimes taco. sometimes espliett. acknow-
:eidgment or guilt commits the establishment to respond to criticism, in suffer notorious publicity

-hsrcrls: Charge:, of pocrisy are most likely to hc aimed at sectarian organieations.
eon, h are. ,n theors hased on t he highes: ideals of the Judeo-Christ ran tradition.

In this kind of situation. as in many other. "had publicit" results from the apparent incon-

5,,ienee hetstsn an agence's or a system's purported ideals and policies and its actual practice.

I di.: ,itest ing g.roup can win the attention and s mpat hy the press, Ides halm. and radio, the
,irgani,at,,,n Ma% etteetie els he shamed into changes of police
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important. the implied threat ;ha' often lurk. hehind minority.p ,stahrrshment is that the failure to retorm its operation could hate di-:-: -rr the -rife! ,r: :rrqs interracial rolence Ind the f:ke Indeed. it rs probably
.:ar aud eitilt ns %kiwis that makes militant groups as eftectite as they haxe

:heir met \Jr:MI, establishment oreanwations. sectarian as %kelt a

I he rIrrlr,er:,:r: sui.h pressure groups is et idenced in the paymen: ht a national church
ot !Arlie sun? rrirme or :he form of "reparations" to a militant Mack or-
IT I, .1k, e',:derwed :n the recent poliet ot the United States Cf:tholic Conferency

t.n.t d:test., rerrnn "5 per cent of their annual fund drites to the VSCr l-his money Isr- ,orrreh rar%% pro,eirs for the modern poor and oppressed. Vscording to a former staff member(rrik,..ric.: of (-atholic Charitres. this policy %%as related both to sincere concern
-hur,:h. and also to the tact that a militant Indian group stormed national

Cattiii:, !heeling,. and :n ties. ot the public, presented an indictment and a list of demands.he noted that dcer,ion, such a- these draw ;mat important resources v. hich othemise7 Ita/ ellare ageneies hus. et en %then pressure groups .ire not directly attackinghe;r attacks on other ft idles otter] hat e indirect consequences f or the agencies

Social %ork profession. !he professionals that ht and large control agenct. program\
1:11.! raoh Them fror:: prot,:.sliinal schools specilic ideologies regarchri: human need and its treat-nierir. and these tietis reLnlisite tor legitimitation as protessionais. or1,1 to hate a definnite1Hen,.e aeettet pr.igtamming One ag,:nct director xxp opposed psychiatric models of t real-wshed pschiatrts. case 4Aorkers to work isith children in a tariert of their hie contexts

to !he tremendous resistance he met It 1. also noteworthy that in mant sectarian agencies.!he ,taf' '; ti!,N:zed. and make demands on agencies regarding hour,. salart. ttorkinc conditions.tfre ..ke lettish hildren's Bureau itt Chicago. Re-.Accreditation Studt tor Child Welfareeae.re !rro

Sectarian gencies as Sources of Influence

.teence, 'inns tar heen considered as othects potter and authoritt rheirrender, h;til .!to, %side range pressures issuing from the denominational
tr.:He:oils sector 1 t nous other pro ate groups pro. ate sector) and front ptlhfle or-l-n[dre x illustrate. the %sat in %Ouch these pressures tmpinge on the.. hat- . needs. thet fear the adoption o.her orgamtatnin. of certain

, c. eaer- dontron of others I hei are therefore actite1t :molted in attempting to-rtfi:reo.

.cart.7.nions that esereise potser oter- sectarian agencies e etVise'' -!.0 and territorial denominational orgarr/anons. nited und
4 ,.-aptic '1 tiienca .111 engage in efforts to promote the interests.

.1ecusies that are related to them It is mitem, rh.it .i,iocates toi the
purposes tor e mrrrIc. hlic I d organizations hatedcir- pritate aceneres that the puhlic sector pat the trill cost ot care that It1.. onttmttee of: Ot.-1,1| recardine sp.,kcsnr.in tor the. se513riari agencies. pi west. these sa.me clot 1 s h the nited | undIn n, teasing dependence on the public sector renders the sectarian agenct

Lontrols. and less and ahle to determine its ottn career !hits.!hat -.peak rot agencies and attempt to represent then inteiests soincome. PIA% e!!Iti!, .11e
." !,. ..cprs.senr,,,f h 0, C.,m,..irtorls. rrt,
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tac:n%2 ,lririlar problems in order to %A. ork more ettectivdy tov.ard t heir solution

!he ,ippl.t.ition ol collective pressure. Thus. in Michigan. the Federation of Private

, Neerme. h.i lobbied with legislators and other office holders at the state and county
ncrcie n I he purchase of ca re rates paid out hy public agencies.

c..r ox York. sectarian child care agencies participate in the Council of Voluntary
Nctording to Pernard lunpuhlished manuscript. r 1(11). I hrmigh t he Council,
prisate sector is being raised to intluence public policy both at administrative

Li- I he ouncirs work has led to a citAside information bureau providing
in a needing placement and on al.ailahle acancies. iind has ako been in-
pr,,olio.iti2licy. adoption legislation

therg.elkes ;ire rIie?inrc iii a to exercise influence over 1 he
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le, and decisions it organizations thev depend upon. Often. one of the criteria for hoard
membership is potential influence with people in power, e g , in goi.ernrnent "I" ri prisate Or-

hke the I nited lund Dins. the fact that the hoard rnernher of one Detroit area child
care ageno. was an iiR';1 campaign manager for the governor euentuated in the agcncy direct..r
heing alliiwed a pro ate audience with the go%ernor to discuss the problems child care 4.encies,

hai.ing with the state in the purchase of care issue the agency director heheses that this
intemew with the goi.ernor was of critical importance to a i.ictorv recentls won hy child car,.
agencies

In iinil,ir sem. agencv directors often come to value participation on tarious k:nds ii com-
mittees relating to their held. since this offers an opportunit!. to desclop relationships with mdi-
tiduals in positions to affect the .igency. Such contacts give the agency director ihe opportunity
to intluence the opinions of those in power. and provide him with important information to which
he otherwise would not have access. For example. according to one Detrint area agency director.
through participation on a l.nited Fund Committee he discovered that there would soon be money
amii,lahle for specialized group homes. I his knowledge has led th- agency to dei.clop a new group
home program which meets I 'ruted und specifications.

Intersystem Interaction

Interactions of Denominational Systems

Denominational systems may interact with one another at sarious levels, and there exist
organizations which testify to ongoing patterns of such interactions. For example, the I.utheran
Council in the lfnited States of America is an inter-Lutheran organization which encourages com-
munication. coordination, and sometimes joint action among its member religious bodies. LCUSA's
Distsion of Mission and Ministry has a full-time staff concerned with the work of Lutheran agencies.
Through its puhlications, the Division of Mission and Ministry has facilitated the exchange of in-
formation among I.utheran agencies. It has provided opportunities for Lutheran agencies from the
three major Lutheran groups to discuss their problems together, to coordinate thcir activities, and,
in some instances, to merge. It has also formulated a set of standards acceptable to all three Lutheran
churches as a common hasis for accreditation. LCUSA, however, is only an advisory body, with no
formal authority over the church hodies that participate in it. As is generally true of interdenomina-
tional organizations. its influence is very limited.

Like LCUSA. the National Council of Churches is an interdenominational organization
operating at the national level; it differs from LCUSA in being broader in scope. purporting to repre-
sent all but a few Protestant denominations in this country. The Council's Committee on Social
Welfare is involved in social action and in the promotion of welfare reform, as well as in the formula-
tion of policy statements relating to the churches' role in social welfare. The conferences which it
sponsors bring together welfare representatives from a wide variety of Protestant sects (Bachmann,
1955 and 1956; Cavton and Nishi. 1955). The National Council of Churches thus provides opportuni-
ties for Protestant denominations to explore together their common prohlems and concerns in the
area of human welfare. However, its policies are binding only on its own sodal welfare department
(McDaniel, 1969, p. 114). It is considered by Protestants to be a very "liberal" organization for
many too hheral. and some dissociate themselves from Its pronouncements (David Ball. personal
communication.1971).

A significant interdenominational Organization which is ecumenical in spirit is the Inter-
faith ComnUttee on Social Welfare, with representatives from Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant
welfare organizations:
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thi. I. a poup m.hich meets regularl to discuss social polio and plan !flint action
Olcieei it is appropriate on a legislati%e le%el. Communications arc sem to local

nwmher gencies to achie%e the purpose on other lecl ol ociet 0.1cDamel. c 1969.

r 125)

I he inter%tith coromi:tec. which ha met tor better than ten years (!sicILmel. c. 1969. p. 128. re-

centl issued an important statement protesting the policies of United Fund organizations vis-a-
vis.eciarian agencies( Interfaith Consultation on Social Welfare, 1972).

AGENCY

Mergers and Joint
Programs

with other agencies

United Fund
Committee

on
Child Care -

(executives
of agencies)

Resources
of the

Child Welfare
League

Lobbying with
Public Human
Service Agencies
and Legislatures

Figure 9. mediated interactions--United Fund example.
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At the local level, agencies sometimes have reciprocal agreements whereby the refer clients
ot a different denomination to an appropriate denominational agency (McDaniel, c. 1969, p. 129).
In a ver !. different spirit, many sectarian agencies are comfortable enough about each other's pur-
poses as to have no qualms about referring a client of one religion to an agency sponsored by another.
if this agency is best equipped to serve his needs as determined from a clinical point of view. In
recent years, moreover, there have been few mergers across denominational lines (McDaniel, c. 1969,
p. I 53), but although often discussed, this is still uncommon. There are, however. numerous ex-
amples of agencies jointly sponsoring new programs of different kinds (McDaniel. c. 1969, pp. 140-
144). For example. a day care center in Detroit. sponsored by the !ocal Catholic Social- Services, is
housed in an Episcopal Church (Canon Logan, personal communk:ation, 1973). In a similar vein.
the Rapid City, South Dakota Diocese of the Catholic Church is helping to support the local Luther-
an Social Semces agency to the tune of $8,000 a year. The same agency also receives support from
the South Dakota Conference of the Methodist Church (Mundt, 1971, pp. 50-51).

Although agencies of different denominations interact in these ways, they do not approach
the larger social problems of their community as a 'sectarian sector' as do their national counterparts:
according to McDaniel (1969, p. 151), "The local agencies tend to work through their community
councils to solve these larger problems. There is no evidence that they are uniting as .a religious
sector to solve thew social problems within the structure of the sectarian agency." National sectarian
organizations, on the other hand, "are making a concerted effcrt to solve the broad social problems
by determining priorities. deciding together as to their agreements and disagreements and taking
appropriate action (p. I51)." McDaniel's overall conclusion is that the different sectarian systems at
national and hical levels work together to solve "broad social problems such as racial discrimina-
tion, po erty. unwed parenthood, delinquency, family breakdown, etc. (p. 127)."

Interactions Between Sectarian and Nonsectarian Private Organizations

Sectarian systems are deeply embedded in the private sector; their relationships to other
pri% iite organizations are both ongoing and important. The Child Welfare League of America and

mted Fund organizatmns arc among the most important nonsectarian private organizations with
\khich sectarian organizations have continuing relationships. A brief description of their varied in-
tcract ions ith United Fund organizations will underscore this point.

United Fund organizations do not regard themselves as funding organizations alone, but also
;is (ornmunity Planning agencies: they see it as their job to ensure that agencies provide high
qualit ser%ice and complement each other's work in such a way that all of the community's most
pressing needs are met. To this end, United Fund organizations promote direct contacts between
agencies. hi some cases, concern for efficiency has led them to encourage joint programming among
agencies. as %ken as mergers. sometimes amongst sectarian agencies of different denominations.

1 pical ongoing interactions between United Fund organizations and agencies include a)
suhnussion of records relating to agency practices and budgets to the United Fund organization. as
%%ell hudgetar% requests, h) consultation by a memher of the United Fund organiration. designed
to appraise and, in some ea:es. make recommendations relating to agenc practices. el the allocation

mid h% the United Fund organwation to the agency: d) participation h a staff member of the
agerk% on the 1 mted F und committee relating to child care.

t..tarian agencies are related to the United Fund organwations in mo %kihs' as a 'sectarian
nanal sectarian orgamrations %itn United Fund organirations a. emermil hinders. and

tn inthicm:e the kind, of policies adopted h them in determining their allocations. On the
,ahyr hand. .ectarian .igencies also depend on the United Fund orgamrations to (ik in their he-

tor an int:lease in the purchase ot set-% ice rates ot puhlic agencies I hat is. the United
I lint! oicin;,,ation 1. .1 torce \kith which agencies mtht contend in planning their programs. hut it
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als) wqks tor Ilmn against other welfare giants. notably the puhhc sector. When the United Fund

agency.

In addition to carrying _on a ariety of interactions with agencies, the United Fund brings
them into contact wth a varngt of other organi/ations. Figure 9 demonstrates the way in which
thr: I tilted Fund ser'es m mediate interactums between these organi/ations. A snndar figure could
he draskn describing the role of other groups (e.g., a State Deparunent of Social Services, a Clidd
Wehare 1 eagne (ommittee, etc.) in bringing about interaction between welfare related agencies.

Local level. Agencies in different communities rarely perceiv themselves along sectarian/
nurr.ectari.in lines. Vlore cominonl, agencies will him: important relationships and identity with
other aeencies performing similar functions. That is, 'agency function rather than agency auspices
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is often the more hnportant determinant of an agency's relationship to other agencies in the corn-
mumtv 'sectarian agencies will often make or receive referrals from other agencies in the corn-
mono.. both sectarian and nonsectarian. II an agency (sectarian or nonsecta rian) believes that
allot her agencv (sectarian ot minseetarian) is better equipped to deal with the needs of a particular

Moreover, agencies (whether sectarian or non-sectarian) are generally interested in the
operation of other agencies as a V. ay of learning from the successes a nd failures of others. Directors
of child care agencies in a go, en community are foible to have relationships with the same State
I icensing consultant and the same United Fund consultant: they may also fi nd themselves on the

committees I hus. a flow of information between them is generally assured.

Most importantl.. agencies performing similar kind% of services are often faced with identical
problems, especially since the policies of funding groups, public and private, are often aimed at all
agencies performing a certain function. I hese agencies may t herefore, I ormall or informally, unite
in order to represent their collective interests to other bodies. For example. in chigan. the Federa-
tion of Private Children's Agencies has been established in recent years as a forum for discussion
among the executives of child care agencies in the area and also for the purpose of protesting pur-
chase of care rates established by state and county departments of welfare.

Diu,. as is demonstrated in Figure 10. their common interest in child welfare, their practical
need for professional cooperation in day to day activity, and their need to influence other bodies.
create a significant and varied pattern of interactions at theagency level.

Interaction with the public sector. Sectarian agencies, like most private child care agencies.
have deep-rooted relationships with public agencies. Three major features of this relationShio have
to do with referrals, funding, and licensing. Many agencies receive better than half of their referrals
from public agencies. including the courts. state (and county) departments of social services, schools.
and sometimes police departments. In many cases, the children referred are puhlic wards, and the
public agencies actually purchase care from private agencies, in the same way that the governmentmight buy certain services from airplane manufacturers. Purchase-of-care arrangements often
account for a substantial proportion of agency budgets, although as noted elsewhere agencies com-
plain that reimbursement rates are inadequate. In addition to heavy dependence on the public sector
tor referrals and funding, sectarian agencies are legally responsible to the Licensing Division of each
state Department of Social Service. This means that agencies are regularly in contact with the con-
sultant from this division. who will at intervals visit agencies and make recommendations regarding
agenc!, programs. Licensing requirements often also include rules regulating agency record-keeping
and the transmission of such records to the Licensing Division.

Interactions with the public sector are of profound importance to the life of an agency: its
legal right to existence, and a substantial proportion of its clients and its financial resources have
theii source in public bodies. For this reason, agencies often seek representation on public com-
mittees relating to child welfare; they also establish a variety of informal contacts with public of-
ficials in a position to influence agency ponzies. Such contacts may be established by agency direc-
tors but also by agency bo?rd members, who may he chosen with an eye toward their potential in-
fluence in dealings with the public sector. Although agencies may attempt to negotiate their
interests with the public sector directly, they will sometimes do so through other organizations,
such as, in Michigan. the Federation of Private Children's Agencies and the United Fund Organizar
non.

At the national level. interactions with the public sector are also common. and sometimes
institutionalized. National denominational organizations often maintain relationships with public
bodies, and lobby on behalf of public policies that they believe important. Similarly, the Interfaith
Consultation on Social Welfare generally invites, and has in attendance at its meetings, a representa-
tive of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (McDaniel, c. 1969, p. 128). Other organ-
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tiations to %%Mill sectarian agencies are related. like the Child Welfare League of America and
1 arml% tiir %Kt: \ sso'ciatton. also maintain close relationships with appropriate government agencies
and ssith legislators to ensure that the interests of children are not oserlooked or neglected in the
HT will:Won it public polio

Interdependence of systems. lii sum up, sectarian agencies, nen %%hen they are tied to de-
nommattonal organizations, are noi subject to them alone. I-hey are part of the pmate sector and,

suilt. are siihici.t to all the pressures. influences and constraints to %%filch nonsectarian agencies
are suhutit heir sectarian status does not render them immune to these kinds of c.incerns: On the
oint tar% it tinl% means that the must deal %%it h a %%hole range of concerns and organizations in
adihrton to those %%filch the% share %%tth nonsectarian agencies. the point has heen put %cry well hy
lit it.tcretars ot the l )1% ision of Mission and Ministry of the I titheran Council in the United States

\ mertia

I he ,.hurch is not rhe sole 's stern ni %%hich siei.il sers ice agencies are rooted. rhe
also ha%e roots m ,a her social systems. p,%ernmental. professional, accrediting.
f he largo and more highl orga filed t he become, the deeper their roots must he
tn social ssstems other than the church. t he are not an integral part of the corporate
sr, ut. nut: of the church hut are independently orgamied units related to hut separate
nom the corporate structure Ihis means that the cornorate structure of the church
cannot tuli% control the agenc% hut must share -ontrol with these other systems
!Mundt :!(,)

.Although Mundt is discussing the situation of Lutheran agencies, her point applies to sec-
tarian agencies generally. Sectarian agencies have roots in several 'systems.' and may be viewed
as pionts at which these sarious systems converge, either in conflict or in mutual support. In many
cases, it is a moot point sshether the agency is primarily rooted in the sectarian system or another
ssstem In either case, the situation of contemporary sectarian child care agencies cannot be under-
stood unless their relationships to extra-sectarian systems, as well as to sectarian systems, is under-

anal,sis in these terms reveals an important gap between the ideology and real situations
ol sectarian agencies. -iheir ideology holds that sectarian agencies are organizational "free spirits,"
imencumhered hy the complex bureaucratic structures that constrict public agencies, and therefore
ahle to experiment freely with new forms of treatment and to adapt to change spontaneously and
quickly. In practice. this freedom of the sectarian agency, and more generally, of the private agency,
is something less than its adherents sometimes suggest, since the sectarian agency is deeply and
mextricahly embedded in a complex welfare structure that includes public and private welfare
structures. In actual fact. it is the concept of interdependence, rather than that of independence,
%%inch hest charactertzes the relationship of the sectarian agency to these other welfare systems.

hus. in the larger sense, sectarian agencies are integral parts of a massive de facto system that
includes public and filmset:tartan orgainzations: they not only interact with the system, they are
contintlotts v. oh it
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relating to the role tactual and ideal) ot sectarian agencies are shrouded with amhi-
Liwy, I hy-: is. in the first place, tremendous sariatlon in sk hat sectarian social agencies do: even
\sJth in the Name, denomination. agencies offer vastly different programs. inspired hy very different
k tid 1 nlerns Second. in addition to empirical diversity, sectarian welfare leaders as well as

p,aties continue to debate the still unresolved question; what should sectarian
AN distinct I rom public and nonsectarian agencies. he doing.' What ought their distinctive

iiie i he ' 11,m can thes lustif their continued existence in a society in which the government
ha, aN,umed direct responsibilities in the areas with W hich sectarian agencies iire' concerned? With-
I1 n% WI% en denomination, there is likely to he variation Of opinion on such issues within and
hcp.i.cen national. territorial, and local levels. Thus, to discuss the ideology of sectarian agencies

thc 0. stems is hich they constitute is to outline a problem rather than to solve it.

I he Clio Ur11111 ol the problem is suggested hy Reid (1971. pp. H 61-1162). who indicates
rile iinientIons gaps in understandings among parties tied toeven a single agency:

1 MR` st !Id% It Ka. found that hoard memhers s.leAed the primar pur-p,,,, of a ins ish community center as helping .lesAs 'to feel they helong to and are
mi,rined members of the Jevkish cornmumt Staff members of tne center, perhaps
oredii,mhlt ranked this purpose second to development ot 'personahtv, character.
Ind srlf-esieein ot the indoidual; recipients ranked it third, as being less importanthit social and athletic functions; members of the communit placed this purpose!at :n mdci it importance Such discrepancies in perception ohs. ioush add a tnea-

ii IlIse ft, collifilunicatIUn %darn/ the sectarian system and a measure ot corn-
ro.ini.1esquent if an agenc:s sectarian purposes

1 I. tact that ideological declarations are often a function of the audience addressed also contri-
butes to the ;inihiguits of an agency's conception of itself. There are varlolis svays of conceptualinng
nv hat an agenc does; an agencs seeking support f ront a local church group might well choose toesplit t.cil ditterentk from the "iii it presents itself to the local I nued Fund group. More than
ic aventv director has indicated that hi,. hoard of directors or the local denomination communitytk.inid he tiers iirrcimnrlortahle it it hectime aware of the kinds ot problems clients bring with them.

S.inic agencies do not puhltelie certain of their programs for fear of alienating either potential
LAIL:ilk or important agency supporters (John Hayes. personal communication. 1973: Clarence
1 ise her, personal communication. 19.73).

1 he point ot these remarks is to indicate the %el-) tentative character of the generali/ations
hout to he presented 1 hese generaluations sers e primaril as h pot heses or prohahilitv statements; ii:;;Lihr mt %%filch particular Slospointscan he understood.

The View from the Out.ide

Ii agencies_ acquired t heir sitcial identities during an earlier era ot heightened v is-a period in hich t he constituted a much larger proportion of t he national caring effort
+hen flo do 'multi I seri ss hen an ageno has changed appreciahls since that period. those not

t'd it Us .1,:111.11 les often continue to interpret its role in the light if older realities. Coin,
monk !at n aocinies are iesed its parochial enterprises, staffed hv metnhers ml t he sponsoring

'" Atli! se.i% irn: the needs ol metnheis ot this same group In some denominations, there
I,: h.i...t !hat .1 rc!icious srtit nnlfinr' s the enterprise old t hat the rechmq ties

:n are dtassn iron, the religions tradition of the sponsoi trig denomination t Fart
na; n ia Ii 0n, 19'1)

in ow nina ii hittmf carc. ,wen,les pros Rimy institutional cane are often laced %kith t he proh-
it. tic ire puh!:, rhat then %sot k is mit confined to the maintenance of orphanaces and

Ai!iisi ht:t!CT that pm sist hom an earlier peril ni %stitch these actis toes \sere para.
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!noun! I he director it a Methodist agent:). whose institutional program is for disturbed children,
in lined that the !ocal et immunity still viewed the agency as serving orphaned and dependent-

neglek. ted uldren

I hc . think ot us still as ha+. mg a nice chapel. and the nice kiddies dress up in their
.0i;te ti,cks and their v.hue shirts on Sunday and they troop in to hear the 1.sord

iod I he image is there (David Hall, personal communication, 1971)

ft: residues .d earlier periods, residues that have been ideali/ed in the media ('Going My
sontinue to ha s e an important influence on the way the agency is viewed. irrespective of its

program

['articular gioups and orgam/ations have other views of sectarian agencies. Minority groups
ha e ill recent years s ehemently expressed the belief that the churches and their offspring in the

clta re field are racist, and that they have no abiding interest in the problems of poverty in this
countr sked how his agency was viewed by the public, the director of a t.utheran agency. Clar-
ence ischei, responded. ".1 o Blacks it's a place to stay away from." Such feelings, in his._ view,
tun sets strong so strong that when the agency complied with the request of the local community
planning rgam/ation to organi/e an adoptive program for Black children, the program was not
public!). identified with the Lutheran agency for fear that Blacks would stay away from it (Clar-

list. her. I lit heran ('hildren's Friend, personal communication, 1973).

vt ra -sectarian orgam/a lions in the welfare field also hold points of view on sectarian agen-
Rebecca Sind h. Director of Information Services for the Welfare League of America.

icientk unite an a rtiele entitled " Hie Role of the Chutch-Related Agency Today (Smith. I966),"
II:, + rig the responsibilities that she ascribed to the sectarian agency were:

! the res ruitment ot persons to the child Nell:ire field, since "the %cry nature of its
suggests that there is a good chance ot tindmg appropriately moti-

,aed persons to he social ssorkers. child care staff, or solunteers(p. 3R6);"

o increase the social At:It-are consciousness of the church.
. . he social agency

sees human suffering and witnesses the paradoxes of affluence and poverty, but
i! cane ,, t soke these problems alone. It carries the responsibility to identify thc
.ss.ics. Ii inlorm its constituency of them. and m essence to he the spokesman
!,r those iAho arc too hurt, sad, or dejected to speak for themselves ( p. 386)."

t the 01 this k romledge, the church-related agene . should endorse sound
:egisAtion in the area iit its eoncern (r) 1X61

In .iddiri ri. imith stresses the importance of providing excellent professional services, noting that
t hi is a religious imperan%e .1nd that poor service "is a poor 'ad). ertisement' for the chnrch's declara-

it ims'ern ip 185) An additional stress in Smith's statement is on cooperation and corn-
v.ith other community bodies.

The View from Inside

The Role of Sectarian A gencies

rut vselta re leaders iew t he Nile of sectarian agencies as to dras+ on the human, moral,
'uI .turcHtxrria: trsotir(vs ol the sponsoring denomination to serve the needs of the denominational

n a manner that is consonant with and supportive of its identity as a community. The
sett., man agenni. is thus said to offer a qualitame alternative to public and nonsectarian .programs.

hl hl lonng semi-es to t he needs of everyone, cannot he properly responsive to the distinctive
d:%cr ;ndus idnals whom they serve. Spokesmen for this s less point urge the importance

!!i,. intt ri rt eula ristic crirnrnirnities of different k inds to serve t heir mem hers as they see fit, and
'tin ,"itsRIC prtessInndr with no deep, personal k now ledge of the client's community.
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I his art:mint:tit s closek akin to the :irgurnents for 'community control that have been heard in the
last ten years his position was hq many years the standard position of the Catholic welfare sys-
tco) ItHa), pp 37-13)4), although in recent years it has been sharply qualified in the light
of new id,!ological concerns and (it actual agency practices (See for example. National Conference
if ( oh li Charities Study Cadre, 1972) But this viewpoint is still very much alise in some quar-
ters, c;pre,sion in a recent protest against the policies of l.nrfed Hind irgarwatiuns on the
part of the National Council i)1 Churches, the National Conference of Catholic Charities, and the

Federations and Welfare Funds (Interfaith ('onsultation on Social Welfare, 1972).

Treatment Ideologies

A feature of the view that sectarian agencies should serve the needs of their respective
seLtdrian communities that has been widely- rejected, even by those who accept this general posi-
tion, is that agency programs are or should he 'religious' in character in one sense or another. In
tact sectarian welfare leaders usually. draw a very sharp distinction hetween the auspices of their
agencies and the services that they offer. r he %help' given to clients has no distinctive religious
content; prayer, faith in God, and the like play no central role in the enterprise: nor are treat-
ment plans formulated with an eye toward encouraging clients to realize the religious ideals of the
sPonsoring denomination. On the contrary, religious consideration% are generally viewed as irrele-
vant to the work agencies do with their clients, 'The prohlems that client% bring and the services
rendered to them are construed in the idiom of the secular treatment ideologies _transmitted in the
professional schools and operative in nonsectarian agencies. Sectarian agencies pride themselves
on their pi otessionalism and expertise and judge their work against the work done hy nonsectarian
and public agencies working in similar areas. 'Die general point regarding the distinction between
'agency auspices' and 'agency services' was aptly stated by a Detroit area agency director in a re-
cent discussion. As he put it, surgery in a Lutheran hospital is the same piece of work as is done in
a public hospital; similarly, the sponsorship of an agency dealing with emotionally disturbed chil-
dren has rn hearing on the kinds of services provided (David Ball. Methodist ('hildren's Home So-
ciety of Michigan. personal communication, 1973). (This same director observed, however, that some
of his hoard members arc troubled by the fact that agency programs have nothing to distinguish them
from the programs operating in nonsectarian agencies or those sponsored hy other denominations.)

Thus, the services rendered to children in sectarian agencies tend to be neither more nor
less religious than services provided by other agencies. Examination of sectarian child care agencies
working with emotionally disturbed children reveals the same kinds of treatment ideologies as
are found in nonsectarian agencies; there are, for example. adherents to the behaviorist tradition
and to the psychoanalytic tradition, and there are those that draw eclectically from a variety of
treatments rejecting as narrow-minded the view that all prohlems and needs must be conceptualized
and dealt with in the terms set forth in any single tradition. If agency directors or personnel are
sometimes critical of the treatment traditions into which they have been inducted in the course of
their professional schooling, this is not because religious concerns and customs are alien to these
traditions; more likely, it is because the patterns of care associated with these traditions''clo not
prove helpful in dealing with their clients. Thus, the dircctor of an agency that serves er
disturbed children arid who was trained in a psychoanalytically oriented program, has steadily
pushed his agency away from a rigid psychoanalytic approach. According to him. "Many of these
kids can't he touched hy the psychoanalytic stuff: they are not 'buttoned up' neurotics or over-in-
hibited: they are impulsive and unaware of the impact they have on other people except that they
fear the consequences of getting caught. They are not children who have interiorized the wrong
things. they haven't interionzed enough." The agency consequently has increasingly diverged from
psychoanalytic approaches to children (David Ball, Methodist ('hildren's Home Society of Michi-
gan, personal communication. 1973).
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Implicit in this agency director's slew is a belief that is widely shared among sectarian agency
directors and personnel, children base different need., and treatment programs should he suf-
tieiently ddlerentiated to meet them. the same approach. the same treatment setting, is not equally
henelicial to all children. Many in the sectarian sectors would he in substantial agreement with the
pos.t ott adsanced by the executive director of the Jewish Children's Bureau in Chicago (Davids,

19-o. pp 11-12).

Intil the mid WV.. child A elta re agencies used placement, milieu treatment, and
one-to-one pssehotherapx as their treatment methods almost exclusixel I his agencx

d no exception. It is onl recently that we hase mosed to add family and group
treatment to our therapeutic methods. By doing so ue arc becoming increasingly
flexible and should become hetter able to help our client population.

In deseloping treatment modes for this agency, it is essential to realiie that we serve
a sanet ot people Our clients arc not only children uithout families to care for
them. the are also parents and children learning to list: xtt it h each other, parents and
children learning to Ilse separately. and prospective biological parents unable to he
actual parents. ( ;iven this diversity and the variety of the situations in which clients
find themselses, no one treatment method can hest help JCI3 parents and children
deal uith the internal and external difficulties they experience. For the occasional JCB
child a foster home placement alone is the treatment of choice. For many others,
placement and one-to-one psychotherapy seem to offer the most hope for growth to
an independent young adulthood. For still another group, a short term placement
and famil y. treatment for the children, the parents and their siblings are the most
effective means for reconstituting a viable family group. Other children and other
parents may profit most from group treatment, milieu treatment, individual treat-
ment, or combinations of these.

It is a by-product of this view that placement of children outside their families, i.e in foster
homes, group homes, or institutions, is recognized as an important but by no means exclusive treat-
ment tool. Moreover, children are placed in extra-familial settings not to be raised but to be treated:
-We are not," declared one agency director, "in the business of raising children but of repairing them
(David Ball, personal communication, 1973)." Agency directors interviewed and the literature put
out by several agencies all stressed that- they did not merely provide custodial care for children in
placement; placement was regarded as part of a treatment program aimed at restoring the child to
his family.

Moreover, the decision to place a child away from home is not taken lightly. Those inter-
-viewed in the course of this research stressed that other plausible alternatives should be tried first;
only if these fail to achieve satisfactory results, should placement away from home be considered.
Underpinning this viewpoint is the belief that even under the best of circumstances, separation is

traumatic; placement should be avoided if plausible alternatives are available (Bernard, in press).
In accordance with this viewpoint, leaders in the sectarian child care field urge the development
of a rich stock of extra-placement treatment programs such as for example. 'day-foster-care,' which
will render placement unnecessary.

When, moreover, a child is placed away from home because of disturbing behavior, this is
not always because the agency believes, the child to be a 'problem child.' On the contrary, increas-
ingly, the troubled child is recognized as a symptom of a troubled family-system; agencies, there-
fore, often stress that not only the child but his f)arents as well should be treated if the child's situa-
tion is to he improved. Thus, parents are sometimes required to participate in the treatment pro-
gram. e.g., through individual or family.therapy.

Modern Sectarian Identities and Mis-Identities

A Variant of the Pluralistic Ideal

It is a consequence of the fact that most sectarian child care agencies have adopted modern
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se, :Aar-humanistic treatment approaches to their work that the religious auspices of the agencies
ca -it he discovered through an examination of their programs. Agencies desirous of affirming their
sectarian identik do so in other ways. For example, while acknowledging that the treatment they
procide is in no sense rehgious, some declare that they exist to serve the needs of the denominational
cimuminik Ih ciew. which is widely shared among Jewish child care agencies (Rose Kaplan.
pels)nal communication. 1973) implies, first, that members of the denomination are given priority
ocer nonmembers in the distrihution of services. and secondly, that new programs are introduced
and old ones ahandoned in the light of the changing needs of the denominational community. Thus,
agencies that diCSe t I) Serve the dependent and neglected children that were a by-product of late
nineteenth centur> Jewish imnngration today serve emotionally disturbed children; the transforma-
flOn reneck the tact that as the Jews entered the middle class, problems of dependence and neglect
,d1 hut disappeared and problems of emotional dist urbance loomed more important.

Agencies that clew thernselces as serxing the denominational community may also attempt
to limit hoard meinhership. executive and, to some extent, clinical personnel to members of the
deniiMinalnin

Recent Forms of Agency Sectarianism: Indifference and Universalism

Many agencies reject een this weaker characterization of their relationship to the denomina-
tional communik. and in sonie cases seem to have no special features which testify to their sectarian
idenolicatnm. Board members, executive and professional staff, as well as clients, may be drawn
from a variety of religious and cultural groups: for all practical purposes, the agency appears to func-
tnin as a nonseoarian organwation. In some cases. these are agencies that have all but lost their
.xetalian identilicatimi. and view themsth es as nonsectarian agencies. Religiously indifferent, they
tna, retain their sectarian identification as a way of having access to contributors and volunteers
from denominational public. Fxecutives of such agencies explain that their heavy reliance on
exit a-sectarian funding sources makes it impossible for them to continue to view themselves as
ptunarik serving the denormnational community. In some cases, they or their counterparts at na-
tional lec els may he worried about this. hut they seem to feel that the days are over when their
fulmar!. commitment w as to sen,e the denominational community.

In othcr cases. howoer, agencies that do not seem in any way sectarian represent a very
different phenomenon. A number of agencies in various denominations, often encouraged by national
denonunational orgam/ations, have taken on a new sectarian identity, according to which they exist
to alleciate human suffering whetever it be found (National Conference of Catholic Charities Study
(adre, 1972, p. 44)

1 hey are sectarian not because they serxe the denominational community or because they
hace religiouls oriented program, hut because they are a witness to and an actualization of the
denomination\ conumtment to promote human well-being. McDaniel (c. 1969, p. 137) has attempted
to describe the thrust of the change: -The biggest change among Protestant groups, in recent years.
is the shift from ei.:ingelism to the giving of service for the purpose of 'hearing witness to Christ."

Weltare leaders tirgIng sectarian agencies to reconstrue their sectarian mission in these uni-
cersalistic terms encourage agencies to he responsive mit only to their denominational communities
hot to mmorik groups that hike limg been excluded from the goods offered hy sectarian agencies
and bc other siicial institutions !hey urge agencies to view themsek es as instruments of the com-
munities in which thcc exist. and to refrain from paternalistically imposing their class or religious

on those %% horn they attempt to serve, A feature ot thts position is that the 'liberal' sec-
tarian welfare Ica& rs ho pn )(Ind it often agree with critics outside the .ectarian sstems that the
Junclics and (hell agencies hac e neglected and ex en contributed to some tit the nation\ most dis-
turbing. social prhk'n I bus, McDaniel notes that in "a tle facto wax. many of the churches and
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the synagogues have piacticed racial discrimination (c. 1969. p. 95)." and Schaller describes the
churches' withdrawal frorn the inner city as an ev.ape to suburbia (Schaller. 1967, pp. 7-8). They
thus gave up the "opportunity for ministry to persons who reside in the inner city:" today, many
churchmen fel that -the church..., should work with other groups to help meet the needs of these
piupic McDaniel. c. 1969. p. 751,

Sectarian agencies and other religious organi/ations that have espoused this viewpoint
has e in the last ten years sought to develop or encourage the development of programs that meet
the needs ot heretofore neglected groups. Many national and territorial denominational organiza-
tions la great emphasis on the importance of not discriminating against potential clients (or, for
that matter, personnel) on account of their race or color (see. for example, Methodist Certification
(ouncil. 1971. p 31); When they are in a position to do so. such organi/ations sometimes impose
sanctions on agencies that do engage in discriminatory practices. Similarly. the United States Catho-
lic Conterence distributes large sums of money to extra-Catholic groups, in many cases minority
groups. attempting to develop welfare programs for their local communities (John Hayes, Catholic
Social Services of Washtenaw ('ounty. Michigan. personal communication, 1973). At the local agency
leel, --lhe concern of the agencies for the welfare of the poor and, or non-white segments of our so-
ciety is resulting in a re-evaluation of certain policies and resulting in subsequent changes (McDaniel,
c. 1969, p. 166), thus, churches in many cities have housed day-care centers and served as sponsor-
ing agencies for Head Start and other programs coming out of the Office of Economic Opportunity.
In the local Detroit area, a number of agency directors indicated that they encourage the local Black
commumt) to make use of agency programs; in some cases, new programs and special personnel
hai.e been introduceein order to better serve them. Thus, a local Lutheran agency initiated an adop-
tion program for Black children which was staffed by Blacks. Catholic Social Services_of Detroit
has remained in the inner city despite the fact that this area is peopled by non-Catholic minority
groups; the agency encourages the local community to use the agency's services (whether or not they
can poi. arid permits its facilities to he used as a recreational center by local youth (Emmet Roche,
Director of Social Services. Archdiocese of Detroit. personal communication. 1973). In a similar vein,
a iluld ("We agency located in the suburbs of Detroit has hired a staff person to work with adolescents
In the inner cos (David Ball, Methodist Children's Home Society, personal communication, 1973).

Agencies that have inaugurated programs of this kind sometimes do not have a mandate to
t.1( O from their respective denominational communities. On the contrary, these communities often
feel cheated hs the agencies' interest in extra-sectarian groups, and sometimes withdraw their sup-
port. I hi:, according to Clarence Fischer (I.utheran Children's Friend of Michigan, personal com-
munication, 19Th.

mani. I utheraio. serving Blacks has not been a popular cause. Lutherans have
.tod large run frorn Blacks and from the problems of the city Through the agency's

He.c.%,1d,,q.les in ,1-1;,,irea. It ha, lost .uppt,rt

ischcr ro,ted. hoskei.er, that a loss of denominational support is often counterbalanced by a gain of
suppi,rt from other quarter., c g . from United Fund organitations.

Sectarian Dilemmas
W,tprc,td k riltk von ent of the (act that church-related agencies have tended to neglectva,t po krt. r,,,,ertt and human nced has forced es en those who do not subscribe to the univer-

sahoit 01,1 described to reconsider or justify their role. It has forced sectarian welfare
icadi.t. giaopte difticolt dilemmas. If an agency confines itself to serIng the denomina-
riwidl gioup what hciornes ot its religious imperative to serve all merf.' 1. it not in effect saying,

. .!, ...! !!line It on the other hand, it opens itself up to the nondenominational
7,5ponsive to all who are- in need, what necorne. 01 rts ties to specific denom-

in.o,,,IL.; A, a I !It heron group put it (Planning Church Related Social Welfare. 1971.r
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(kriit ;twit 1.1 I Ifiheran. tire Mt( lephlhje Indeed. thr.s tire roll (,),)idefed
ri I (.,ptfle ,Alth 'Nt [Thu, rhe ssritt-n psilir I t he avin Ie. Yet a twas% ,rienta1,, .1, i prgr.im, i /111-1 Ilther;Ifis pses .1 sh.if p Issir ,1 t tttlgrVg,111ttI4al cl.thilit-
lims and supp.nrt

ser11)11% Issue arising from the recognition of church neglect of the oppressedi.Ics ,111 even more radical question Should the church-related agency even continue to exist?
I licR I. sonic feeling among church leaders in various denominations t hat it is vsasteful for the

s iles to spend their scant resources on agencies yyhich sersie a relatively small number of people
Aid s hich leave untouched the underlying social and economic caus.es that render these and other
people in need of care. In their vies.; church resources might more prof ita hly he used to promote so-

change According to Mundt (1971. p. 19):

1 here is an increasing demand for the church to hecorne in effect:se agent tor social
hange and I. miumt programs ot social action that sydi deal with slit h issues as

pi...co, . housing, community devehspment, economic development. I raditional so-
al sersice agencies are stewed hy :orne as inflemhle and irresponsise to changing
kcia I needs and incapable of hecornmg elfecuse ;wents of change A polarilation

het sycen social action ady mates and supporters .1 more traditional sers ices is es:-
dent in some places

beadocument grew out of a meeting of sectarian welfare leaders, called together by the
Committee on Social Welfare. Though the document was exceptionally critical of the work being
done by sectarian agencies, its primary purpose was to encourage these agencies t,) do a better job
ot sy hat they were undertaking. In particular, it advocated including social action for social change
as an integral part of their responsibility. Many of the sectarian welfare leaders raised serious ques-
tions, however, as to syhether this document should be issued under the imprimatur of the National
Council of Churches iheir argument was that it implied continued sanctioning and legitimation
ot traditional types of church-related agencies. Insofar as the report encouraged these agencies to
es (dye es en in modified ways, it conceded them the right of continued existence, and in the estima-
tion of the objectors, their continued existence was of highly questionable value (Haskell Miller.
pet sonal communication, 1973)

1 he Name attitude toward social service agencies is implicit in the allocation policy of the
1 'lined States Catholic Conference. In most cases, its funds do not go to the existing Catholic social
sers ice programs, but to indigenous community organizations. According to a former editor of the
Catholic Chariries Review. and now an agency director, this was probably because the bishops felt
that existing agencies could not use the money as effectively as could groups that were not a part
ot the -social welfare establishment (John Hayes, ('atholic Social Services, Washtenaw County,
Michigan. personal communication. 1973)."

!hose defenders of the sectarian agency who are uncomfortable with the traditional view that
the agency exists to serye the needs of the denominational community respond to attacks by citing
other reasons tor their continued support by the churches. They note, for example, that church
agencies are in a unique position to provide opportunities for the denominational community to be
introduced to and educated about contemporary social problems. As the Social Services director
of a Lutheran agtMcy noted. his denominational constituency is very conservative, and the agency
through its use of volunteers and board members from this constituency, as well as through its in-
volvement with local churches, is in a position to effect important changes within this community
(('larence Fischer . personal communication. 1973). In addition to this, it has been urged that main-
taining agencies gives a denominational community "a base of knowledge which is useful in formu-
lating more meaningful social actiim programs. . Direct service makes more raw data available to
them than if they were only observer% of social problems in the community (McDaniel, c. 1969. p.
1231 1 hus, the knowledge and expertise lodged in the agencies are actually or potentially valuable
resonices for the total w ork of the church (Mundt. 1971. p. 23).
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The Public and the Pri%ate Realm
ssi sement in piosiding tor human needs, agent:ie.,

:nu,1 ust it% their continued c\ prls.fle ;rgencies Welfare
hot" w and .,urside ot the settarian sector otten tespond to tile challenge with the pur-

thii! r !Rate ager.eses prottde bettcr quetlit% >erliccs than do pubhc
the latter. thet are not tied to elahoratc Qosernmental hureaucracres.

rethier them lunctional in tsso respects in the tirst place. thet are more
"C \ !ht' ,;tn 'hits adapt more quickly to changing circumstances I his enables them to enter

,! ;MUM And nett It recognized needs long hetore public agencies are capable of doing
, \11;ndt And ).1 19"0. p 2Si Indeed. one ot the functions of the private agenct is to enter

n Ow hopes n'tt highlighting needs that are not currently being met hy public ager.les.
\then the public %telt:ire system enters into such areas. thc pritate sect.'r can move on

ottie areas ri thitli adequate care is not being prosided In the second ilace. treedom from the
hure.tucAc nd legislation permits the pritate ....genet to perform a highly important role

r"e s,icad ttettare s s stem as a whole In parlicular. mant ttelfare leaders regard the pritate agency
`Pa%%nlng-r"lind for no% ideas and techniques. It is an experimental vanguard. pioneering

oc%t ot sert ice Such experimentation. they behest% will lead to knowledge and techniques
h.t! '.!11 henelit ill weltare programs. public and prit ate. Die agency is thus a laboratory, exper-

-m-nring on particular indo iduak hut tor the benefit of everyone. Sectarian stelfare leaders often
espouse this "experimentalist- ideal, tthieh has come to complement and sometimes to supplant
the ideal ot cultural pluralism as the prime agency purpose. Illus.' agencies that began as efforts to
serse local parochial i.troups, hecause nohody else would serve them, or because they did not trust

hclp ottered elsett here. today otter find their justification not in the fact that they serve this
or our). hut in the ta'ct t hat their work benefits evert one.

In this ern, sectarian welfare leaders point out that sectarian agencies were among the first
to des clop specialized treatment-oriented residential facilities for children, e.g at Hawthorne Cedar
knolk and Pleasant\ ille in New York State (Whittaker. 1970). In so doing. they pioneered a path
that ttas later to he embarked on hy public agencies. Today, many agencies justify their specialiied
"group home" programs wit ". reference to ideals of experimentation. Thus. a Detroit area agency
embarking on the deselopment of a speciali,ed group home for retarded girls with emotional prob-
lems regards itself as exploring unmapped territory, and hopes that its work will serve as a model
kir ot her agencies.

The Church-State Issue

Historically. mant religious groups and organizations were reluctant to accept puhlic funds
to linance their work in the area of social ttellare in spite of the fact that long-standing legal prece-
dents hate llotted such transactions between religious and public hodies. The reluctance was due
to a tear ot the long-range consequences of a less than strict interpretation of the Chureh-State clause
in the 1 irst Amerubnent. as well as to a more immediate concern that dependence on the public
sector ttould undermine agency autonomy, and render sectarian agencies tools of the public sector.
I he .c concerns. especiallt the latter one. continue to he voiced today. t the same time, agency
eteclitites as \tell as other deminunational welthre leaders seem to have accepted the fact that pur-
chase ot sertice agreements ttith the puhlic sector are here to stay. If agency executives are worried.

is not because the's are accepting money trom the public purse, hut hecause the public sector tends
protide inadequate remihurtement for care provided under purchase of service agreenr.mts. That

i. agenct directors are more concerned with survival and with carrying on a high quality program
than \tith tt hat scent to them to he relatively remote questions regarding the Church-State prob-
lem I ten the question of agency autonomy pales in the face ot the possihility that in the absence
ot puhlim support. an agency or some agency programs would be forced to Nhut down. Nonetheless,
mant are tert concerned with the "quasi-puhlic" character of mint sectarian agencies and wonder
t hat rationale is lett for their remaining under sectarian auspices (Interfaith Consultation on Social
%k 19'2. p 4 Reid. 1971. p. 1162f
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IV. SUMMARY

ticatniem programs ot sectarian agencies. and. in particular, o; child care ;igencies. aren.:; Ii iritcr. ilttn-,ectanan personnel, clientele. and hoard membeiship pidiele, are inereas-
,,,,l, ..iinruon. and agencies ,ire hea:rk dependent on public tunas ;hat the% ha..e been described

as pabl:c orgamtations In iet ot this. what is sectarian about sectarian aencies.' One answerha rs. ti tact. mailing at all sectarian about sectarian gencies except thei r name and per-hap, a 1..4. Ling.:W.1: ties to other denotninational or ganaration-.. Other answers involve attempts
.,,arranism in untraditional was. Wh,:rca in the past the sectarian identity of agen-tended .mpl. a commitment to ser%e a particularistic denominational community. today rnany

iLeh,te,.. ire teinterpreting the meaning of this identit>. In their iew agenc sectarianism is to be;mil a; i rehehiu* inspired effort to meet human need where% er ;t he found. I he "new sectarian-
m ads a heightened commitment to the elimination ot suffering and the causes of suffering. and

th.:t s,,..iet tom in the task Ns Haskell Miller has put it. sectarian leaders must stand; societ uiging -Not enough. not enough.- neer allowing complaLene to set in while
ar -Ida hie sintering to he tound ( p

( uhf care agencies regard themsekes and are often acknowledged to he highk protessional-
,ocantrations tri which the -do-gooding sentimentality associated with -Charity" has no place.

I l a t e e d ..oine w i t h i n the sectarian sector feel that sectarian child care programs are o\er-profession-
/;!. ai;i1 could make tar mitre and hetter use of nori-prolessionals than they do (Brother Joseph

Conn:fence if C'itholie Charities. personal communication. I9721. Individual agen-
..c, are assocrared with .in one ot a number of treatment traditions or they draw eclectically on e\-

, I.1; ea her case. al.lenClcs t.t.ttrking with emotionally disturbed children emphasiie the need for
itidt% iduallied treatment hoth within a chosen treatment setting and in the selection of

i! rrrcnt etririg. e g extra-placement ri:ogrant1 s. a toster home, a specialiied residential institu-
t;on Mircoier. although the sectarian sector as a whole is he:1%0 invested in the area of residential
ttlstitt:ttolls tor children. Ideological pronouncements tend to stress that the placement of a child awayoom tiri i .1 drastic measure not to he taken unti. other reasonahle options ha%e been thoroughly
;-..p!.ieil V. placement is eailed tor. it is expected that the child %kill recelie specialiied treat-
ueut ;artier than custodial care

\gen, le, .111* tehtt:\ cl uninterested in the ( hurch-Stale question. I he% are comfortable about
hinds and onl complain that thei ire not giien their due tonn th,: public purse a situa-

t. a iii, h r:e.11l1 %kith stitrle cor,ern.

p':HL!c. Otcrt regard theinsekes as i.aite.uards. experimenting rro\el fOrtns of treMmentt:t:1 nr.o.c successtul will benefit the whole child wellare public and piivate liia. h,r pernnental role mstities then contmued \1st errc: i fir a cc aCcIlt:les e'en In *he
il ce and i ri r ng numhers ot g. "cm !lineman% supp, !cit. a ect sei i lie PI ttin Jilts I hose

Jri the satire I he rcscatch tor this report App,tv:ri.:', t n eoffillet hernA;en thea
as p:oneers and theft hea.,.% :chance oti ;bac tue l tunihug. although

\A:lbw !he sectart,in sector thar ire 0,11cer fled th.t: reaara.- ;1 !he public sector will
Ian agenine. and render thierni tool- .1 he pa b;!c oi
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I. INTRODUCTION
-During the 1960's. American society was thrown into upheaval hy a s;:r!es of Internal pro-!etas and new ideologie. I he assumed stab:int of national institutions :vas at first challenged Iry"root: groops and a middle class elite of radicals Bv the decade's end the di-c:tment had spreadto a notch larger group of people uho NA'ert. -toted hs their opposition to marlx of the naoonal intitu-non.

I; was this spectrum of disaffiliation that gave impetus to the rise ot the counter eulture, anation within a nation, that ernhraced new life styles and political programs tor societal reformI he counter culture offered an escape from the ensnarement ot social control hy institutions hy pro-claiming new values that affirmed personal liberation and a reinvigooited sense of community as
answers to social repression. Yet espousing the ideal of a new culture was not the same as huildingneu culture It the counter culture was to he a iahle means of social change. it woold need newsooal forms to care for its members. 'Illus. the latter part of thc l960's witnessed the growth ofa series ot counter inst:tutions that attempted to bridge the gar hetueen human need :nd personal
independence

It may seem somewhat of an anomaly that an anti-institutional movement has its oo ,tit u-lions Granted that the word presents semantic difficulties, the process which it describes o clear.
counter institution recognizes that people Use certain needs, such as health care, a sense of

comMunitx. and education, which must be attended to by social groups. What makes counter in-
stitutions unique is that they reject the dominant culture's authority and its techniques for providing
tor those needs. -The counter culture erects, in the place of institutions. small 'groups that cater tothose needs in personal. non-authoritarian tyoes of interactions. Movements such as free schools.radical therapy groups. or communes are atte-npts at returning people to a sense of self and com-munity in a less st ructured and demstitutionalized setting.

It is our contention that the contemporary revolt against institutionalized conformity andalienation is part of a contiouous tradition in American society. Current sdes of radicalism did notemerge from thin air. hot have many historical precedents. When a campus rebel proclaims, "I am ahuman being Do not sprnote. fold, or mutilate me," his protest against technology ts part of a tradi-
tion that has, in the past. fought aganist an economic system that turns the individual into property.When a commune expounds the .ortues of nature over civilization. it reflects the heritage of agrarian
utopias Contempora-v counter in,fitutions thus find their roots in styles and ideologies of radical
how. n r- that hase been part of this cdlture for two hundred years.

However. contemporary counter institutions are not only the culmination of an historictadicalisno hut they arc unique in themselves One can establish historical precedentst-ea the:, do not describe the precise alchemy of then- creation. I he contemporary counter culture
ha. manx douse trends ol revolt which overlap each other. As Theodore Roszak has noted, theLoiletet t usion of political and cultural radicalism tRoszak, l969, p. 49). this txpe of

;:eates sonnO;sion when we attempt to draw clean lines of influence foun the past. Specificmode, ot in the past which are clearly distinguishable :is political or Bohemian rehellion
rn o,,taposed when ...se enter present times

Because ot thew tangled lines of influence. It is difficult to present an evolutionary develop-
men, nt oottcalion tom, past to present in tidy sequence Our purpose is to examine specific
-p,sodes and sables from the national history which can inductively suggest historical affinities withihe ooeirmotarx counter institutions !his essay is not purely a -dates and facts- I orm of hotor-ocraph., ,,,flixin is %oh fte ideas and values that have been transmitted to contemporary di.-

h.. too setoion ot the paper Is desoted to those political events and values wh:ch have struc-



0:0:d 0' porArneters of rebellion Its major themes are the conflict of institutions %ersus
mid tit,: '11,4 :pant hetween the theirs and practice ill democracy In the second part. we will
analve st:les of cultural re%olt. from communes to Greenwich Village. which have forged the
tiadition of the c.utcast life stl,les
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11. HISTORY 01-. RADICALISM 1\ THE UNFI ED STATES

he 1)echt cs ti4 in ta Independence

the ::t! ht.tres Withont that. the
!"),-!-N2 t, h.1e e.! ;;Ortimories :icccritedt the goserned_
oreron ytith this consent. the people heconle tyronnired by, a

7- Oo !VA50;11(1g that the T.:to:tit:or:or:es hosed their secessurn from

.tt is r;,:t:)rt tan he torrid in the Declaration ot Independene. .Authored by, I it..: that people had certain natural rights. such :is life. hhem. and the-..1;-,- t:ia .:_ .!Alt...tert in mon eten before he entered into a social contract of goy-\ la-;" ot or; :-;ese lights hy or-hitrary goyelurnent instilled the right ol rebellion

Wr.le the Det'orotion %%.1. rhetorn:. ne%er en:bodied as la, its importance for expressing the
.; tternocia,:\ .annot lt onderestimated Its principles were not only a creed tor estahhshing,:arions. hi- it helped to push the principles ot roolution into the channels of politicalii:on,, vt.is .1 moral bond (it national unit% shared h all people. and this consensus aided the

in the wake ot politico! re% olution.

he Declaration represented an ideal at dernocracy that %%ould form a basic dynamic in cul-tnal ebonize It established a tension beteen the Ideal of political equality and the actuality of in-
twi.ilit% this discrepane% between the promise of the Re%olution and the realities of implementing

it mr), freedom would prote to he a malor factor in future radical change. One test ot democracy'
ttouh! he the calculus of the Declaration. Since radicalism m%oltes the search for the roots ot social
oppression .ont liberation. the Declaration becomes a major basis for American dissent. particularly

egar helm:1st:cc of socral institutions_ As Stoughton Lynd (1969, p. Mt has noted:
ri; aiiguaee : the Declaration ot Independence rernams rele%ant as an insnament;;.i! -iansi;rnation 'What pre-Cod radicak meant h% these old vords hasmrri.n wth bar rhe modern radical mosemem means . Men should he:e occ,rd ng the rt.% .h.awniirv tradition, hecause ;n Wining societ rho do not

!'",VO Lsscf)':.ti n.r/InAl potters It existing society abuses those potters. men
'ration at ,,nic

rision her a eeri re%,)lutionary f ueedom and institutionalired talent that provided future1ortk.ts. such the CiYil War ond the countci culture. with a common source ()I rhetoric.

te ( onstitution

Reconciling the issi,e ot the Declaration's liberty 4)1 the individual and the need to control
;hat thr,urh institutions resulted in a. critical disci-gram% %then the ConstitutMn was writ-Ten Vier trs.: sears o! o hat some viewed as social turmoil and economic instability following the( 'r-W l! nil ,Comention ttos consened in 17X- to control the fervor of freedom.
While 'he re..i.iItion hIti hcen made hv an alliance of the masses and a propertied elite, the members

!tie on\ ention upper-class men ot property \one of the rctoltitionary, firebrand
roditais tter i.' present I I ens. 19M, p 47). Lhe representati%es. elitist-oriented. %%ere suspicious ofthe dangers of esue.0,1%e popular democracy and of the abilit% of the people to govern themselves.
!here ssas Also .in vo,rownic concern in their tear of the levelling effects of democracy. The largein.1 ri,.1. ;IT property !hot their stake in government %%as larger and more powerful than that ofimportertied indoidnois I he equoliring tendency of democracy suould result in the loss of their
ror.ilege !actions kuould arise due to the inequality of economic distribution sthich could become anhen itt L: moic k,rki ng against the propertied minority. Because of thexe fears, the Constitu-

st,3
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st se;-creis lit:I:led local -..s,,Mtionars derr:.J:ac-.. and priiteeted nattonal
7",2h7,111,:tt,'.. 1,441.pr PS4-161

d,u.:1111::tit 'Aink1 ights ol the htzclaration .
khaineiling prA,tect agamst the pred:.::ed c,...,:es of democracy-

. .1 ,C'7;1:, Lh!SM i'i!rt..t.-L'fl the intetests rhe fess ard the ..terr.,,,'!",!r::: impulses of the
N. '.i 'rad t.irrimial.:,! the !home dernii,:ratv -Ad:: the mcfamed contusion of

at;.:zzio.z. +.01!:c ,tz zne same time linking It to priat- propert and economic self
.r.t..-7.-st I !!,

re01:1r, !be most basic amhigints !ht.! !dr; in American democracy:
Its jrTerr, %1,1, p|^uo 'in an equal lcsel stith the rights ot personal liberty.

...ton.inut and poiitica| lihert!. ssiiuld create a schism In the fabric of supposedly
tisdutiors. Tot II :Ileant that the interests of the fess (-mild hat.e equal ..oice with

,it this cxiltation etonomie mdoidualism the test had been given legal
r-clus tia, es,ce.1 the possers ot instituttons to ciintto! I his equation 44 personal

lihetts ssould ultimatels lead to social conflict 7h, cis!! War would be fought
it tiehil!ous definition I he right sl:r.eholders to use people as propert. conflicted with the

t.eht ertualits In the Industrial f.ra the extension ot this tfeedom ot economic individualism
k-ss millionaires to the power ot controlling not onl the economics but government
and anarchic self-Interest was inadequatek regulated, due TO the fundamental am-

ot the ( ,mstitution on this issue

I Li.t% the same ....illestions are raised. the economic interest is ,:alled technocracy. and its
hherts reflects this basic contradiction in the nebulous eonstitu-tti d1.17:r," NI this contusion ski: tind hasIL influence upon the griosth ot a radtcal conscious-

:Is toi the Lidical would challence the interests an elite in the name of sshat he behest!, to he
oly ALIT- tofu.. iit sotial dis,ent ssould he a maiiir Lictor :II challenging the cteady

;T! sested. propci tied inter,rsts

I he e of Popular Democrac 18941- I 850

The Itepuhhc. possible ideological contradictions ssere quickly smoth-
hs ^ 'A.R.; r,01,,TL- nationalism. I he e,(u.,etance ,t the nation sstelled into .1 popular explo-

st.,!, that 'Hz .,n ^ IsR) Sictorv x.is slesked !h.,' trilallrh It democraes oser the in-
" hs people like John \da,-, and Alexander Ham:lit:on

,:atved stith it an explicit anti-insittutional bias Jefterson had sup-
. ti;is that sshiLli 'L'Ast U, hehesed that gern-

i.-i.1 happiness and petsonal :thief-, I lcse .deas culminated in the
p .,-,r7:or: ta:Mer, the aytat:.C; msth n !sing together theiiri ,.:!t .0, nature, and .1 cl!!I I 111(11%1th:di 111,:!:C.1 .kr1 :mblemished Fden

iaii I ..11Lkd ;r1 I a plesOrst* st.itc ssulderness,
,:pc;',t-iit het.i.i.: the kesstone Ile vsas 1dan't

..., iitNc:ts ot h !,ind ':.L'air.' the Idea! thati " 11,th-1)01)111.H r.ht \ ;WO,. r

' !:-.0; -7i',01 hcd set:,,,as patada. 11htle ,Aa. .1 :imzsm,... navanal. Rieolop.
hosed lisi;rhth Jilt] .111,1111I Wails I he tatm as Net' 11,111

.1 ?It! !:!.1' \11 !?1,1:1 he celehtation at the 1mem1/4-ar. %,:idczness ^ f 'AA, the ;0.0-
,:11:1/.1HAITI I his implied a sipunticalit ,onditii,n of the Nmerlean

.0. the olution had he...m kat:ate MI \ ilekLit!on !thefts and
thcse notions evdoro cie s,,on .11 odd, Aith the tealitt the in-

; eviitt ,tati' (IC so,HeR
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uoctrine
pinpowted the has.,.. sUuseii ht.-tut:cr.: thy .t'rns ner,,,r51: ,nsf ch..

ot

I , .t dirr7rig. Nridrea. hi: Jet
aana:1 utopia hecarne lused ith h the

.!-:!,.!?...! ovi cio.ernrnem. v,as 7:1 the hancis t: derr,,...r,o. Hie
.7 !!',' ,1 .1!)% I.: .;;

IX11)-1 th!` !Th"d "t popular ier ray'.
%khich spread the opruipsr., .

-7i,..t.mp:st began I he prtson V...t tied I.UfflanC
'A.1.,. HC: r71.17'::! 'A;IN pra....nced. Increased .'aLl....:es. as If oiae's

:.L!! .1%-ti!.01!:". :I the state In 7;',; :UR! rt1U:21
- !., I 71-!:!!:: ;,/ s,%-!j .\ Ncgliltnt" ! -",

I 77-
th: par:rota. 7i, !ht.! ,1!. ':'.5.7,r1.15:5 trcrn. ryad:a :, I puhlie Lfl., rnir.ementire .1:HCl! A:}1 1% ler, 1962. r. 24: ft +%as 5iry..1e...1 tha: a N..1.(!lr,'

A l'uhlic education v. ould insure t -tren.rt h st noticoal
h'. ..reatirig educated people v.ho could presere the tradition I ducationitemociao. tor ail I he I ernperance crusade in th7. period also mphas./ed siri:larhe di unk pi.snioted the dissolution Ail the democratic communit.. while the -whet person
soca:t% h% his resolute and responsihle hehaviiir (Curti. 144. p. I0S). I hi- incorp( ra-

anal democratic pi- inciptes into the social Institution- .¼.ts5.dr:e it the grov,-;1-11..!
71 hi- pre'-7oush radicalk egalttaran t,, the rrineiples uft dzmoeracy

rs mst:tutions

,

611 tied it the po5.s1h7111\ Olt! 's, 'Tta! tree-
:. :tacittlon !'hett ',A.!, in".. sentiment It

. !he :4..1r112,:7.,h;tt

II:1!' -,- r

gaHarlan .ndoo(tualisrn had rieen ii"etainoThoses!
cit thdi :rid] \ !dualism

1.:. 'i t.utn_al
,t rist tIt 71,11 ihcrt and per, !i'1: Ilhe!t\ I

rr,c1;tir.,:d
n. ,I.T1,,;;,,,I,11)/41;,,n no, ikI:1,-51.1.:. (01.'n hilft
..;0,1 ;It:.ft!`.t.: 111271 1,4:rIC\ f-et!0;;L

1 C.,nd:tions 7,`
.'..1 (1,..1 St '!: 7`..; 1,nro/t1 (Iiitmdc ..t der lronicall..

.77 'he Lontrath, :, ".;' and
711)Itst rI n...r. . rnli..lit }Iasi

... sir( h iii ,11..11.)n .1.51-..51! unpatriotic.
. re," 71d

II;15,u.. .-! sA:IN hased
'Ist! II I,



fhe ot agrarian Eden cou'A make the radical democrat appear
ong.,:ng norms of society Although these people werr mothated by

Pr"-' theIr sision became a threat to social order The Revolution
.o the process ot protecting its orthodoxy from an:, challenge. In

I he Abolitionists

-, !,, sla-.ery illustrates the issues we hase alread described. The con-
, : :1/1Cf and thr conflict of individualism versus .nstiiutionalism spawned a

_ int ciYil war. I he national institutions did not contain the means
the institutions were supportive of it rhe foundation of democracy

Th!! -;ases hy the institutions. In this crisis, thr institutions were
..:.1 ,c al con'rol was weakened. Churches became divided oser the abolition ques-

fr.ii.se Rerresentatises refused to consid:r the Cood of anti-slavery petitions sent to it.
,711lat democf-aei. could not he controlled l.'s its institutions and, as a result of the

!nes weaker .AsStanle M. Elkins (1959.p. l'77r notes.

If a:l the mator institutions once familiar to American life
..sorkei.1 to undermine the same institutions, and in a larger.-. r. hrrakdown was the .er !. conditi)n or price of national 'tic-

,:reated hs loss of institutional control, the logical alternative, given America's his-
c-..,;i:;01, was the -adicalls democratic proclamation of individualism.

ahol.fimists took the question of slavery beyond the control of democratic institutions
zo the realm of morality I hey denounced a society that mouthed equality while allowing slavery to
\ VN he ahoiitionists invoked the egalitarianism of the Revolution, or the right of free

-neech and cins,ience in the Constitution, thcy encountered suppression. They faced imprisonment,
r7h :loien...e and esen death when they proclaimed the freedom of equality. Their literature was

11y1er. l962. p. 486). They were un-American in the context of the 1830's.
l tic ,...neirience of southern opposition and northern indifference pushed the abolitionists out of the
instt!litional framework I hc could no longer support their claims in an institutional context. Thcy

hwilei law personal conscience to counteract the failure of democratic institutions
1q49. p. 271 Their traditional expectations from the system were unfulfilled, so they went

hc' sstern and posed the question of equality as an issue to guilt and morality. Henry
I dii at cii I 00. flr f,3f-e, rj

%IT,: the :iti/en eser tor a moment. or in the least degree, resign his conscience to
hy has every man a conscience. then? I think that we should be

-. . and uhtevt, afterward. It is not desirable to cultivate a respect for the
much right

! L:onclusioris reached hy the abolitionists reflected their ties with the revolutionary tradi-
1ri I .t;gued that a state which does not permit liberty must he dissolved. An inability to redress

ptorlem ot inequality suggested the illegitimacy of social controls. This caused many abolitionists
to rciuse zo their loyalty' to the state and to proclaim themselves citizens of the world (Lynd.
1969. r I 121 In x:16. William Lloyd Garrison renounced his allegiance to tl, country and nominated
I, sus Christ tor the presidency of the Unitcd States and the world. Once they had forsaken their

1,, the government, it was easy to move to an extreme position which denied the legitimacy
lat%. w hich challenged their personal morality. Thus, Thoreau refused to pay his poll tax; the un-

deigiound railroad illegally transported slaves to free states; John Brown executed Kansas

sl.i C 11 ii(kt

I he iron. ot the situation was that as the response to slavery became less institutionalized.
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!"t"r7 Kecamt more sstdcs hated an,f arrn,,sed I kw..
."` !!orr te moral issires a--ociated thete ssas Th.: -..contanic

sL,sehol,ters the% rernesemc.t .' eited tis
.4 s1.1%. .t widespread teat hs Northern !ah,aets :na, ot lasers

Psterkt7.'d 3, A capital,stic pcinc.r'e iao.,n I he 7Cllit
was a conspiratorial co,ii:t,on het cer and the N,,ttherh- ha. ...Id. -assert the freedom of white men and de.:iadc tne tree laho:dc es! ::.an conspirators extensions. tilts argument n....seithe!ess 7,:e 121117t:t4. the tanda-- that democratic instauttons had not ottered adequate proti..st.or. ot peis,nal Ii T.i tromot J aggressise aristocracy Once this question was identa!ed wth h. r. dii ica arties1",l k.c 10. !.is :IA Imo the territories. the cis it c.mthet s% as -:rrepressih:e

1 he mrortance ot the abolitionists rests upon their method.. a: teso:t Once thin had
gradual...71 Insututional reform ot the's 'turned 10 a L'it/O,P.: he ..,tern hased

.ror mora: conscience and freedom of expression Since. As Afesers suggested, Aner,c.an sociers
he l'iSirs and lti5Irs was heconung increasingls tine-dimensional, the aholdi.mists. appeal to a

,:galaananism and to the conscience ot the indtsidual %%as an anachronism that onis furthered
-. allenat:an trom the communos In their intense dm: for liTserat:on of the -.lase :17%! tor the right

dissent, the ahola.onists created a counter communas hased upon the ::ee expression
ad:ca: egalitarianism: and individualism. Two vlsions of democracy were in conflict in the antebel-rr rer:od the institutional and the indisidualistic It was in tht tensi..n hetween frecclom of self

ird -ornr-iun:ts s:rintrol ot freedom that the radical conscience was forged

The Industrial Era

tte: the (-1%1! Wr, a new force of change swept the land, creating trzar of the prohlems that
iemain unanswered todas -I-he old America of small eities, isolated farms and individual enterprisea s miz, 'a, o a tes erv.h drise toward centraii/ation and national consolidation. -This strowing
concentration of political and economic power completely upset the stability of the social order.In as wake. the period of 1865-I900 produced an age of greed and suffering unmatched in national
histors

At the crux of this crisis was the inahilitv of social institutions to control the effects of .a-clustral capitalism. Economic rights were gisen precedence over human rights. Powerful capitalists,such as Rockefeller, J. 1' Morgan or Vanderbilt. usurped democratic government and used it for theirssn ends I Reich, 19'0, pp. 33-34) 'Through their representatives in Congress. thes %%ere ahle toesert undue influence upon government. A representatise came to reprent not the interests of thc
people. hut of the corporations. The government was unable or unssiiling to compete with the powerscarital:sm In IR94, when a gold crisis drained the reserves of :he treasury, the gosernment wastorced t horns.% from P Morgan's private firm in order to maintain currencv stahilits A risate
monied !nterest had thus salvaged the integrity of t he United States government.

The breakdown ot national control extended to other institutions. .After the Cisil War. Con-
gress passed the Fourteenth Amendment which guaranteed the rights of ex-stases by fin bidding
a state t,) "deprave any person of life, liberty or property' without due process af In WO\ the
Supreme Court extended this doctrine to corporations, fri effect voiding many states' laws that
regulated corporations, on the grounds that thev deprived the corporations of their property "withoutdue process. This meaat that the corporation was now a "person- and had rights equal to those of

cairen The initial ambiguity at the Constitutional Convention hetween economic and personal
rtc;.ctom hecarne realits Noperty now had sanctity of citirenship.

Speaking .inly in institutional terms obscures the human suffering of the period. Childrenworked up ro rwelse hours a day. seven days a week, in factories. By IXAS, industrial "accidents"
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rhe I'M4) per da'. li.c93, economic manipulation by the
:Mown the :nto depressior Whorls were unem-

, . A.; .-ommon Ihete ue:e adequate institutions to control :his

' 7. e I "rnerging i!u-ition "a analitgttti, to the rre-Cl" War period. ordY the new
.:.1"*.. htit had no soice trt :he conditions of freedom It Is In this cycle of

was awakened Aust. a- the antehelfum period. once
; Lormnunit.: was ed apart. A state of neo-anarchy

I ra, ss t'ne politica: process arid economic process had drifted auay from
7:,ier In :n:s sasuum :it social et:rivol and atmosphere t,f individual-

:
dernocras% appeared as a hash: redress to a growing `rudal and aristocratic

the Miduest .)outh !Acre amone the first to take popular action against
1)1.7:::g the post-Ci% ttic farmers were the victims of

-- t!!!T' 4.; Dr.7ught and ert4ded NO1/ incieased thrtr mis;:ries and ci.7used esic-
whia represented (:ne-halt the national wealth in 1860. nr

0 the 311 ears later I he indcpendere of the farmcrs was seriously
rm. depiession .Ahsentee ownership ot farms by eastern mortgage and

pre\ alem

7 th;.. farmers in the Miduest orgaruz-ed the National Grange of the
!',,, the ls:to's 1 he (irange began orgam/ing a series of ventures in cooperative
;, 7., hrrog n the high prices of goods. 1-he.: formed cooperative sto:tes. ;hared grain

mas, quantities ot farm tools at wholesale prices (Wasserman. 1972. pp.
s, i;: als.1 pushed tor political reform. During the depression of the middle 1870's.

f rcrieser.tatRes \%ere P.',ertul blocs in Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota ald Wisconsin. They
: pass I regulate the unjust railroad freight schedules.

ihe .0 .ths: det:ad, the orange could not sustain 1:self. Its primitive attempts at
nad t. :d internans and ti could t.ot withstand the monied powers. The railroads

:s! " ;au, 1,,r fair rates aril the politmans were loath to provide adequate enforcement. The

moss:mem inet equal resistance Hanks refused the s +res' credit. manut,:turers raised
;' 7 ,! and the railroads refused to carr farm produ:its. Faced uith these over-

. -r mos :rtlen!collapsed I880

, r n ...sas th it was destini,:d to take the place ot the
1/4! 1:!,e tiirmed t,: light ,rtringerrient propert rights hv the

ft,,7 ,7 found itself msolsed ,-,Illectise purchasing arraogements and coopera-
\ ,o,! ainicis Acie oated tiom their lands and iarm prices tell, the membership

Raprd!.. oiganizat:ul filtered into the \lidssest alai took the place of
iia7,... ..:;7t.in. p -ame mans ot \lliatwc's programs embraced

!,,-e;4!,0.4041 tit the railroads and the prithihu:on ot :absentee land own-
. s .r. than :he CO ,ar ee Hs I ,k4it. nce candidates had
., -tate te)2.isiatilues

:: I he tarrtn:rs. -rgarn/at,,sns te,..,7gn:/ed that the% were
pi.,t-s!...m Isq2. the \lliance membeis and tulitant urban workers met in
..-, natkinai political parts Pic p:atiorm. that emerged was the

:it a. isa:ts stat.:::icin in natiooai iiistois ri thvis the% declared (Pollack.

,c{,, , .11,1.0 p,o.om, .5 Ats,i .5' ,mm t . s:rtiots
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11:.; 'tti_ bie hicr
A., .0,,C,N1511/Cil it fft:U//ted. ptchl:c

t nte.Ce Lb. p ci Kheit. ccii the !.111dtune .(1 the ,optroh.o., I he whot, dewed thetilt truprtzsd pourer:fed chit be. tact their
.IIIrt..0.111/ed hi ctir LIVe Nht..l! Nh111,tAO. tiie cu: LIPItif!, dCgrnelatia12 Intt I hi Hulkholdk hutfit up c,,t,,t1 1,.1 .1 los. un-io :clot:kind. And the (UM', &sills:Ithert I. non the same priditic \rk,iinh eiiieromemalhr cc ii cc cir ci sLi si ii iii p and indhonaire..

ne Populists plartorm offered a widespread critique of national institutions. !hey called for:,..ros,:rn!nenr. a nenship ot the radroads. telegraph and telephone'. 21 the adophim of the secretii rite s- hour work da; -II a graduated income tax; and 51 the tree coinage of silver. Yet,!he purpose o! these programs. howeser advanced they appeared. was ;tinted at the restoration ofthe !radif \aloes and institutions which had heen usurped hy monopoly.
I he Populists' ichieet was to reassert popular democracy in order to strengthen competitiveand to sar.e small enterprise tlkstIcr, 1963. p. 20). For them, the utopia of the republiciirld he restored it ociets 'siruld follow the Jellersoman and Jacksonian maxim "equal rights toi. pecu rirkeci !et insOle ( Pollack. lqh7, Ihey appealed in the now familiar Janus pus-e Amerftan railialism, to the ideals of the past to structure the social system of the future.

pohtk.o! pi 'sir \,11 denied fIre Populist candidate tor president, James \Veaver, was1'0)2 I he I )epression if P.i93 kept igitation and unrest high and Populist membership,ntinyrd n itse In I r.oir, . after a stormy consention; the Populists decided to throw theirl sup-i'r , tc.r.rir,.naric part% Landulate, Wilharn Jennings Bryan. Anndsf cries of wid,::pread voting!rand and the threat of sonie industrialists to las ol f their men ii Dryan won, McKinley carried thest!!)er shoe,: ord on delt:tit was taral to' the Populists. I he incrnhers drifted apart and bysTs

The Progressives

skriii se 'he Popirlists did not sigiccis the end of relorm. Hie Progressive mos ement
r. rmildle-t. :ass eoncern tor ipportunitv and from a demand tor democratic control oftpo, arrd gosernment. Progresso ism inatigttnated a new form of institutional reform,man r radical proposals and then channelled them through the Nystems of power.

t'N. a g Americans, Acre not out to oserthrosk the system hut theyWY,: ...qi.t11 its most glaring As philosophs cit reform. Progresso. ism was to createIn the polinoll sstem that Avold detentionc mans institutional responses to, d-ss ri, the Ne,o's

h101 a suit ideologs ;ind a political pr its earls- period. it is hest!.?11, i s'ttsLl I,iticss nit s,scul Ci II,. Muckrakers. like I Ittcdfl Ind Ida I arbell,.nani-i ire,' a .1 dthirly NH, kdrntli.iti,r) to uttinitt-tp,tt it! lifit ism .1 tid t lii cs its tO itrciitopiils in the' r ,.ri PAN) WI

ft ( if,J1'd.ut;/ thk. tack kt.kr ..spt cod :Ittn,1 ino too; conniption\nd people het.....in to listen to tile)1 cites ton reform. A process.,
rash, \,,, C,1,111,!e the minds ofarld 11teir -ense oi %.% ciiiheng. 191,1. p

a. ,,,
witlers I he presideni... is; I heodoie Isiosi.elt I ront)01

In 1,412, lie started
,,a, -if ,0 in oloi,f,it tr, ,,t , t /It nchnriii

!L1.;',' holdine xi io n cLuitItiis. %ORM hiCiltened to
I %It fors I fl !tit' s!lit II, Mi ice ii tulespre3d

"Or
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I r LOH ") i i iii i krdirtryicril 411 and itCa ii oh the glarmg
II. lansi N e1 slut. ieairit the Red I rn,.! and hr '0:gar I rust. and con-
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pc. naed iire steel rii one of ifs competif strengthen its mon-

al, on !mania., nu.. tire political institutions allowed the ha.ic stern to continue,
1,-,t inequalities in the corporate struct Inc foktadter noted of the

irm program
. re.i.ta rise tu, reform required a partial incorporation of the ref(

I I -f r I What Hooseielt did ssa. to start an alliance heti% cen husiness and goy-
..., ilich the -.tale noss shared in the deci.on-ma king piu'.uet NY nth the corporation !hi.
inod- of. r t'.1 liii re,ied the posser it soeial instu ut ions to of leo change. hut A did so hs compro-

hi adica! critique ern hodied in them

1 he ',rid danger in the Progressise mosement null it ideolog of social action.

%). House. or I )este's experimental school, or Rm uses elt's controlling the trust.

'licie ii t. Ii pt:riumc hehel t hat institutions could tunnel discontent and create change. 1 he in-
stitutional hrea kdoss n during the early indu,t nal period had been stopped; sheer Darsvinistic power

and mount.- aggression had keen .uhidued hs the reassertion of social controls But Progressive

tn tied sk Ail threat I a neiY institutional posser. Jane \ddams could in one hreath
ohnst erns! ere. (if \mom. L. in the next talk (it hos% such ener.* could he controlled

h., JIM. and \ inerreani/atnin programs. ViiThen Desseyls experimental Approach to educationipu.h.aesr

hed t he ma uti.t rca iuf culture, a promoted cont (mints , not Audis ("hristi
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\ ray, I Hi retornis of Franklin ) Roosei.elt Vol Rooseselt presersed the system ot pris ate enter-

;it that ,,eated the Deprcssion. hut hc radicalls altered the relationship ol gos ernmerr to the
icon.inis and si s In thi . process, the insti anions ga.ned more and more control (user private
!is c. to !he point %%here the Rooseselt tundamentallY :iltered the nature of personal
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l'cal ir Cd (onset tato. c Institutninal tidirlexxorls hi absorbing mow tliiersewr, I p ct ii rrreo rk iiniFT the \t, ag net Act and the ..\gracultuialand ninons became part ot the alliance itith the gin ernment l'uhhe reliefcs i re ( x Mao Conservation Corps and the Public \\ (irks dministration. helpedOt the dile( t sidtering hs iast program, ot public tinniks and relief, \ouch allowed-rterTo iiIe in go cuuncut. ll id these ref orm+ made Li harder Int start. e in America,ar,I trz .osev c!t cowldenvi: t poor vx filch ie.itli decreased the threat ill ii cit ret Muttonp

wieii k the it nd out ot tnan radical threats ot social
transtorrnanon by. turning thesooal Iii 'IUIIinn Into iclorin pirgrim s that diluted the radical appeal When Huey Long'sly Wealth- ptoFrarn called for the redistribution ot ,ine ahoy e a certain amount,e!t responded with thc Inher.tance 1 ax Act designed to al. ;tie rich.- Union radicalism.mtid r he coin rig num het ml strike, iii 19 1,4 pushed Roost:\ elt tm a hesitant ricceptance of the rightamttn,ze Iii thH limited sense, the New Deal was responsive to social reform. hut it did littlerestructure the deeper inequalities of: capitalism. Ii en the landmark Social Securityack now ledeed the commonweal. still made the workers responsible tor their pensions:C. erronent contributed nothing I he critical shitt was that government under the New Deal wac

able to exercise a roll ev ot containment of change, which strengthened the state by adjusting themost tatftv.a demands to a consensus of cornprom ke. More and more, the political institutionsdetermined that change could come only from within the established system. Government hadcowl-, so rmertul that isolated radical groups bent under the pressures ofcentralization.In part, this new strength of political institutions was due to the New Deal's alliance withbusiness I hrough measures such as the National Recovery. Act and the !...ecurities Exchange Act,t.!tv :1nm:ill exerted increasing control on capitalism and finance. Through the Reconstruction:nanve Corporation. the government extended credit to businesses and the building constructioniii racti ir One commentator states that the significance of thew reforms %%as. -the financialenter of the natton shifted from Wall Street to Washington (Leuchtenherg, 1963, n. 335)." Thisvitt v i mos cmcnt Inward centralization of business and government reached its full strengthdm mg Work! War II 1 he New Deal had riot solved the Depression, for it was the drive towardrearmament and industrial supply of material that brought an upsurge in production and employ-
ment ( ernment and business became partners in a system in which government defined priorities,business :Air-led them out, and prosperity was insured.

he critical effect of t he New 1)eal reforms was an increasing
interconnectedness of insti-l:mons and intik !duals. I he state, under Roosevelt, had created a vast series of liaisons with:ndusti v. wtirlser., farmers and financiers which created a centralized network of dependency.I Ins change erean.rd a maim transformation in the pattern of individualism. Charles Reich hasl'rn . p nm,ted that the general theme that lingered al ter the New Deal was dominwirm:

riles,: years had vow:mei:if much ot America that its peuple must he placednt Nomething larger and more ration-al than indktdual sell-rOtrainr,".1. nidi d. nlan
tor the gO.n.1 of all. hecorne part if a system

In this tv eak:ming if individual powers, the state and society gradually became one large organi-/anon While ur smi n,mt precisel totalitarian, the centraltring impulse did result in the creationpublic slate that wa, d gargantuan corporation, which entered into private and econ:onic lifein increasing channels it inilth.!nce

Dm period, the .tssertion of self counted for le,s and less. I he Ne-a Deal had es-taNished the Irlir,;1.,!sis tot the dialectic of revolt in the 1960'+. lIre et-% lot selt and lor liberation!tom nnitiiniir ss.i, 3 direct replt to many of t he inadequacies of 'No\ Deal net orm. Man hadbeeiims. rid!, 0 xi ;institution filch snlot heted individual freedom wit h a collectk e security.
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h. j2,iick ReN idUtIOn Of the 1960's

!o ii ( h.- 1)01', the first sig'ulticant postwar attempt
;risritu1,3n.ti interconnectedness and inertia. During the 1950's, the

.; ,,,ih\ ;111,1 the -organi/a;iiin man- syndrome of conformity controlled public

!ad:no:Kin with tight reins. the Loll-ctive identity superseded personal identity

lifalitf. of mass undormits gripped the imagination in a wase of institutional loyalty.
sail not rocking the cidlectoc boat ftc lick revolt upset the stability

mood I or like radicals ot the past, the blacks had challz:nged the systi.m's core

::i ft. tentandin.: equality in both a political and moral sense. they had gone to the roots

;Jail awaken social in.!rtia flie black struggle against this institutional in-
bei_aani the cat:111.11c spark of rebellion that awakened the decade to the possibility of

iforio. i gr.iup it Black college students launched the movement for Black

aifinLi-in ;it a "sshitcs Onk section in a Woolworth's store in Greensboro. North

das tfics weic escorted away But the following day the Blacks came back in
t.i prof. Mans welt: beaten and iailed by angry whites, but the spark had ignited.

...sir I he 's.uih, t here was a was e of sit-ins, read-ins, kneel-ins, wade-ins to secure

n had been procured by the Civil War. Freedom riders attacked segregation
b.. ifirninals. white students came South to help Blacks register to vote, and mass

' o iS ss ere ..ndm fed throughout the South

stage or liberation. the movement tor Coil Rights, was siewed by Southern whites
the social order. Ironicalls though, the Civil Rights workers were relatively

\final I lobe; King. the movement was a -resolution to get in.- Ihe Blacks merely

adiiat,.; to tall citi/enship and equalit ri whith society (Newfield, 1966, p. 4). In

'd ri the power it democrac to respond to mass sentiment, and enact laws
tiuided h Dr. King. the appeal ol Civil Rights was to morality and

It ',.; ! inade then political appeal on Cluistian and pacifist grounds. They would

'I He South \ it h wore siolenee.

'h.5 appeal to traditional rhetoric and dernocracs, many laws were passed

Blacks' eisi: right., President Kenned ordered federal r»arshals to go south
r,fgistratiori In I964. Congress approsed a massise coil rights law which

anit sanctions against discrimination in public accommodations.
i the belief in lass soon became apparent Civil rights were not human rights.

s1 en the larger questions ot racism, urban ghettos and white siolence. By

had splintered the cod rights mosenient rhe Blacks' earlier optimism
lrange was lading And with the emergence ot Vietnam. suddenly govern-

itla,ks funds that would hase gone to the poor mos went to the
,so, that the Blacks began to withdraw into their own culture: they were

f. ,f Inst it fit ions w hich rnout tied t heoret :cal equal:Is ss hde concealing

hC: It;On prliirl,,ftd a sindifiCatiOn tit Black Ocilla% Noss an emphasis

. i iat.on. and pssitnt: RAnstornlantin Politics became a culture. Stokely
of this period. with his LIN tot Black power, he heightened aware-

pcople in this comitis Him 1 sfoliiiis and it is :not in the interest of the
'Ii i( .1f n1101:101 and Ilanniron, 1(46'. r I hrough pschic ptir

'it hemselscs nom a white identits .\ new emphasis was pIaced on
Blackness

A it. h fruris I, .1 ik a sir ON it ti Ms I H.. Black Muslim mosernent rounded
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in 1 >et oir in Tic! i910., I etxi%cd re% o,ed interest in the 1960', I he AluNlun inoement was a countercomniunu% wit Inn the yhetto with the Muslim temple as as I (ICUs. I he temple became a symbolot the Al iHun separation ;Tom white culture. as it ideologicall> caHed tor the separation of thetaLe, and emphasited Black pride and inditaia racism .1, counter-agents to a "w hite-w fished"idemitt. A f ieree cultural pride was maintained through t he teaching ot .A1 ro-.Amenciin cultureand the stress upon a rigid. purifying discipline of clean mg and industriousness as a cure tor theloss ot pride among Blacks( l'ssien-1 'dour, 1962. p. I 21 t.

Another group that gained national attention during the latter part of the 1960's was theBlack Panther Partv Hie Panthers called for Black people "to pick up t he gi.n- arid gain theirmanhood fir the gun was (he modern symbol of subjugation; it was the means used hy the policeto k cep Blacks in line R arming people, the Panthers wanted to end the mystique of intimidationthat (he police used on ghetto dwellers (Anthony. 1970. pp. 15-16). Rut violence was only a partof their program. 1 he Panthers wanted Blacks to think collectively and disavow the cult of whiteindiidualism f) creating a meaningful Black community. "Power to the people- became more thanslogati it was a program of action. Fhe Panthers fostered a collective identity hy sponsoring aliberation school program tor educating Blacks about their cultural heritage and the strategies ofpolitical action. In the "breakfast for children- program. t hey made certain the Black children got'tie decent meal e%ery da. ( Moore, 1971, p. 265).

Yet. compared to the unanimity of the early 1960's civil rights ino%ernent, the Black movementwas in disarray. While all could agree on the pride of heing Black, the question of culture versuspolitfts became contused, and there was a splintering of purposes. At first the Black movementbehe%ed in the nation and the promise of American idealism. But when Blacks became consciousat the totality of w lute cultural and institutional inertia, and ot the indifference to the ideals ofegalitarian! on, tho dropped out. Die Blacks withdrew into the sanctum of community to trans-form t he:11,cl% es bet, ire the% changed th,2 world. While such a process led to isolated solidarity,it also led to diffuse indo. idualuN
, and principles became uncertain. Once the realm of politicswas abandoned. culture became political statement with unclear direction,.

It is this basic d namic of disillusion with social political institution, and the withdrawalinto ciinirtinnir,. t ha t soon became the cycle for white radicals in the I 960',. I he Black experie neehecdtne a Metal/hi" tor the process of t ra fist ormation. l'he white radicals' failure to significantry
,..hancc the p,1:tm,.,] s% stem', polic of war. or the educational establishment's undemocratic pa-tern,' tism. reSniu.d ri linde exasperation with the liberal Institutions hich ..ere so powerful andinterconnected that sigruticant transformation was impossible. Reaction and withdrawal Net in.11 one could not told equaht and harmonv in the institutionally-controlled outer world, then perhaps,ne (...onld go inside a counter comnumov to find peace there A renewed seuse of political impotenceicd t- attempt, i cultural solution, Counter institutions al use to support w hdra with corn-tnunit%

,
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III. ('ULTURAL REBELLION

I he ifritt toss ard Lult ural rebellion has heen part of the social process since colonial times.

I he c,11k irnim atom mosement represented an exile from one community and the voyage toward

the \ eu. A orld's promise of utopia I) II Law rence (1971. p. 3) expressed the significance of this:

get auas that ,11,.! ,;ruptc f t1,ti'.e, I. yet ;11.4;1.

11 'he :,,ny rLjn . tflere'('t\e I o Au-a:. triO escrt-
.: he Arld ht:tql

!mtnighlHon pri)ces foreshadows the mobility and restlessness ingrained in the social dynamic

ot America. the moement assay from oppression tossed Arcadian insulation served as a critical
ape '.;ikein the search tor freedom.

rad malk the primitise settlement evolved into a ciyili/at ion. The terror and uncertainty
ot the usiderness uere subdued. and the hardships of exile were forgotten. But the restlessness

and the search tor nem, trik now ns were not dead. he concept of the ness world as an escape from

oppression rum hecarrie an indigenous sentiment. Newer frontiers: of growth were discovered

\1;t hul the tonti nent, and so the cycle of rebellion renewed itself:

American social deselopment has heen continually beginning oser again on the fron-
tier I his perenntal rebirth . this fluidity of American life, this expansion uestuard
s! eh its nev. opportunities. us continuous touch with the ;implicit!, of American

ci! turtush the forces dominating American character ( Turner. 1920. pp. 2-3).

fins restlessness of frontier expansion becomes symbolic in its cultural context. It might be ex-
pressed os ertiv as an exile to the wilderness. hut its force could also he felt in later times as ex-
patriate, ssent to the Left Bank, or Bohemians went "on the road," or as the hallucinogenic rebels
,Aplored thc wIderness within. Yet, it is this process of escape and motion toward the uncertain
that forms a basic dynamic in American cultural radicalism.

Odtural radicalism i a consi-tent process in American society. It is the deepest expression

ot the doctrine of indis idualism and self determination. It finds its culmination in a community,

often isolated, and sstthdrawn from the mainstream of culture. In this section. we %sill cc:nsider three

111;1111 expressions of this tendency in the earlv communal movement, the Transcendentalists and

ithidern Bl.hemianism.

The Communal Movement

During the period from roughtly .1730 to 1860 hundreds of communal ventures were started

ni the rimed States. t first, most of the communes were religious sects which sought in isolation

the pertection of individuals and society. Later, the dominant motif of communes became socialistic

to offset the es ils of industrialism and capitalism. While both phases had distinctly unique ideolo-

..cies. they shared a general sense that the world of mainstream culture %vas sinful and decadent.
()ids through isolation and communal insulation could they save themselves and serve as seeds from

v.bich lieu and better order-could grow.

Yet. all of the communes were intimately linked to the larger society which catalyzed the

utopia n ferment. It Vas the mood of society at large which created the utopian ambiencr . The sense

ireedom experimentation in American culture created a feeling of optimism in the utopian

et iiririiirtite I he communal movement represented a halfway solution to thc larger societal

prohlems if economics. freedom and spirituality. The utopians rejected overt revolution or radical
h., el sion. and tesolsed the social dilemma by the creation of experimental communities that would,

point -to the r.lt h lit perfection for the rest of society to folloss The communes ssere thus part of a
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inWeniiidi a nil democratic ter iit that 'nertnoik tile silting nation. ;Ind iiere a search to express free-
in a closej societ\ As Arthur Bestor lti ohsersed of communal ideologs I970, n

V. di III !hat men remake their institutions hi reasoned chi,iie ii 'kci1 natural
'esriinse in the I hited tircs. nshins reople helies ed thei hod done this sef \ thing
7 nNtlillion making I he conimunitariari henel ri .ocial hal ruin is rrosed
.. 155 varidoe sios certamli the rres Alen! hore merican. !eneralls I he morn

errirhosis urion ioluntori action met esaetis the merit-an eiineerniin
Inn the esrerimenta! asreet of ,aalfIllInitarmant5:11 iourid im.tI ccli fl d

estitoimenier.

I hos. commune, were a cultural solution to problems of politics and freedom. based on values from
t he larger sociers

Relilious Communes

I he rehgous communes which began in the 1700's were composed of both indigenous settlers
and amnigrants whose unusual beliefs and life st les often made them unwelcome in the -mainstream
societS \lan communes formed by immigrants found their roots in European oppression. The
Kappites. founded in German hy George Rapp in the late 1700's. attempted to reform the Lutheran
Church, w hen thev incurred the punishment of the civil and religious authorities. they left Germany
tor Ameraca. Ann I.ee. organizer of the Shakers, believed that violent agitations of the body were
reselations of the disme. When this doctrine resulted in her imprisonment and persecution by the

gosernment. she and her followers left for America. In a search for religious tolerance.
America's promise of freedom acted hke a magnet to pull the immigrants away from persecution
toward hheration

I he religious utopians were infected with a millennial faith and a reverence for the radical
proilitR ism of the eart....:Christians. A belief that the millennium was at hand and that Christ's second
coming was imminent tinged the communalists with a sense of urgency to perfect themselves and
society to:- heaven on earth. In their view, sozie*.y at large was evil, sinful, and debauched and was
an rnadequate organization to receive the perfectionist regeneration of the millennium. In the throes
of this apoc :ypse, the believers felt they must withdraw and realize utopia in isolation. The religious
communes premised their beliefs upon a literal intelpretation of the Bible, which was used to justify
their experiments. They rejected all ex:sting social and religious hierarchies and theological dogmas.
and lound in the Bible a complete gulcl for action. Their model was the primitive Christian who
left society to Ilse in purity and simplicity(Tylet, I Q62. pp, 109-110).

!his millennial fervor helps to explain many of the unusual practices of the religious com-
nutria:mans. Be4:ause many of the peasants who immigrated were poor, adoption of economic com-
munism became a necessity. Yet, the leaders used the Bible and the experience of the early Chris-
tians to rationalize this communism into a life-style that fulfilled the divine command. In the Amana
colony, high rents in Germany drove the settlers to America, where, to purchase land, it became a
necessity to pool resources and hold property in common. Yet, once established, the community of
goods could not he so easily given up. Amana's leaders received revelation after revelation that af-
tirmed tNe holiness of communism.

he adoption hy many communes of celibacy also arose front their radical religious faith.
Cehhacy alt only reflected the monastic sexuality of Christ, but it represented the moral discipline
and spiritual pdray that were prerequisites for es:ablishing the kingdom of heaven on earth. The
Shakers adopted celihacy. because sexuality was regarded as a manifestation of the devilish and
sensual st:;,e of degenerate society. In addition, they helieved that since the millennium was at hand.
there was no furl het need for propagating the human race.

Beca use mans communes maintained a harsh dichotomy hem een t he utopian world of spir-
itual perfect ion and t he earthly . of material society, special phrases were used to emphasize
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tile 1.111,illv idclitits id the group I he Oneida communit called its mem hers Saints, and the Shakers
the R ct t lielic\ers In their iew, the rest of the world were outsiders and were barred

r)ol cut,, nto the utopian I den I his neganse conception of the outside world, hacked hy religious
ivtion. was a Illitjor factor in the successful communes, while unsucessful communes tended

to OR !Hitt: .1 ILI/ Nil delineation between the commune and the world (Kanter, 1972, p, 84).
lii addioii. the seri,: ot separateness tended to promote experimentation in hie-styles. Sim:e the uto-
pian, were dittererit rom the test of society, values tended to he unique and the life-style became a

¶ heir apartness. Vegetarranism. new styles of attire, and equality between the
C111blis 1 their 1:\cltillon from the mainstream society.

I he reheour, communes were heavily dependent upon a strong leadership to maintain sta-
hifir, ,tt;d Liillti ranee ot the experiment. In this millennial ler% or, the strong leader was obliged to

Lharisma and rite Miraculous powers of a demi-god. Often when the strong leader lost in-
ret,..,1 in the %emote or died, the eommune could not survive. George Rapp had a magical. charis-
mati, neisonaht sshich held the community of Harmony in virtual dictatorship. He preached ser-
mot:, heard confessions :Ind was the arbiter of communal moral standards. When he died, member-
Ship giaduall dissols ed because the magnetic focus of utopian purpose waN no longer there. Jemina
\ ilk ilsort, foundel ol the 'ess lr-irusalem commune in Ness York, convinced her followers she was
.1 1 cl ilc,1111;tted being skim had been resurrected from the dead. It was believed that she could per-
form miracles. heal and relate prophecies. When she died and failed to he resurrected for a second
1;111e. no personalits ss,is Ntr mg enough to succeed her; she was the commune and thus member-
ship and properts sk eft: (11,,siliscd

Socialistic Communes

Itti the grot(ing secularization of hte in the 1800's the communal movement underwent a
ri emphiisis I he rehgrously-oriented sense of the disintegration of society now was

riansiornicil :roii secular heliet in the apocalypse. I he growth of industrialism was turning the
,niH 1! ,: 1. r11,1ICII:li ens ironment or. riestruction. Die ness secular utopians believed that

p1,11,Li ssoi i hateild men and seltish money gruhhers. People became insecure
iHenated tilt heir sooet% I he utopians argued t hat if this evil ens ironment could he trans-

tom:: mhim ,A111::d again hase the opporturut s to he good. hrotherls and unselfish. To realize
ht.tiesed !lint 0,:ilmunitarian groups should create small experimental microcosms ot so-

19:10. p. 122)., Li; per( eetIon to pros Ilk' a model lor the rest of socrets to follow (Gide.

CI "IC t.111Nit!1 rom the sacred to the seeular was ineomplete. I he soelahstrca -oriented
;th ;he spun of hol perfectionism. I he world. at least in its pre:ent state.

m-tI I itt ds a t es 0110 Ion of the spirit r hr ough eornmunit' could altos% man to realize
1H,.1!"kri

lint t ill :Lid:imply,. perfection Aas still hecoming more eatthls I he appeals of moral
p!.ir i ot 1:topia were directed toward sevular prog, ins of teforni Hance, wrighes

toward the pur-
, t!ans,endental communits ot Brook I arm, r-laced a gleat emphasis uponitt' per unenta I school as a means ot secular sal% allot).

!

\ ii ....I

( I.tt I OW lir %%Cie the isso tigniis in the period ot the i.oeulania-
.1- A 7;,'1 'NO`tr:',11 !Mills! lths! 55 11,, ',1d established rio0el tactor in

kciletits toi tIh shoiter ssorking

/1),i 1,111 1k Wk., Out (1\t en 55 1,11ed Csditld rhs per(ectionism to 50-
otodu r t the CI1S OtseIl turt,,,ed Colitpletek

.1 r,,-% t"tits td11,11 tI c 1,t tup,ct tnb.,Irirr 5111,01 COIM1111111i

ti, Illm2es, to he self Nut-



farmin,s! and local crafts But then he extended the prin,ziple t., all the win Id; his sis-
the indusirul wise; \ ;Ind s'l),Iperatlk Ilia-

hus, iwns maior purposes ikere social. riot c:cimmw lie ikishcd to him!: a
sn, herhg kkhreh would promote iicliare and education Bestor. Prn. pp. 72-7k).

In I x25, he Clink,' to America to implement his utopia. He purchased the old Rappite commune
id Harmon... Indiana. artd renamed it Harmony. Owen created a temporari constitution that

miied hum as side proprietor of the enterprise and created a ss stem nt ibor credits at the public
diet nme months. (hien abandoned the cooperatiie proprietorship and turned Neu Har-

mon.. into a communistic sistem. Dissension immediately arose oier the issue of communism. and
spht td1 to form their own cormnunal ientures. Part lit Owerds (Intik:nits lilt in his unselec-

tse process of admission. dreamers and intellectuals were preponderant, and were more interested
theoniing than hard isiuk or community. In addition. Owen had made poor preparation.

i..eriiiUding tkas rampant He could riot fusel enough skilled craftsmen to keep the community
id,!k .tud productise a result ni these influences. consumption id goods greatli eteeeded pro-

I hus. hi 1X2'. America's first experiment with socialism on a Furopean model had failed.

I he iiaie of enthusiasm tor Owenite communities paved the wai 01 acceptance for Charles
outuirs theories ot utopia. Horn in France in r72.Founer.hke Owen. heheycd that the ensironment

determined character Ii recreate the natural harmons disturbed hy industr and society. Fourier
propiised a complct agricultural community called a Phalanx, coiering an area of three square
Tulles At the center id a would he the Phalanstery. which was a fist three story building that would
priiside all of the mcmhers' basic and recreational needs. The Phalanx was to he a cooperative

howcser, profits would he distrihuted capitalistically based on labor and the si/e of the
,iintrihun /il lthough this tylpia was detached from the rest of societ.s. Fourier believed

!ha: the sistem it Phalanxe.. would spread oser the earth and finally unite the world in brotherhood
19s I. pp 1.1(1-

I he implementation of the Phalanx during the I840's in America was iery fragmentary.
ofi:. !Ince Ph i!ante, kert: mod..frate successes, and only one, the North American Phalant, survived

rho!: ten iears In part, the failure was due a lack of t unds and to improper planning. Fourier
th.noughli stotked-out system of community. ahly financed and unh common

most -American phalanxes uere poorly located. madequateli financed ;ind un-
ikLi 7,, hind 'Ile mem hers in a communal spirit. At a deeper leiel, the prohlem was that the .-..orgelst

i.lefirimaci in the I S10's was .giiing wai to an atmosphere of realism in the IS5O's which
.app-d the enthusiasm in maw. wais

hc i.,+t :Interesting and successful of the secular communes uas the Oneida cormnimity
fluniphrei Noyes in the I840's. Hie success of the commune mai he attributed to

is accommodation to hoth the spiritual and economic ideals ol utopianism.
5 ?hat s-cialism could not exist without a rcligious base to fluid the memhers' lotl-

mchgliin and economics. together with leadership alitlities. ignored hy
!hi. I ,lllf lr'irsiS, pet haps accounts tor t hc hinge% oneufa

ireated hi, own sect called the Perfectionists. He hehei cif It uas possible :of Man to
create paradise Noies reteeted the Liincept ot original sin and its ;lc-

!' ` becaus it was this illusional-% sintnl ikpfayus that preicnted mon, it I his trcedoin !tom guilt allowed Nimes to experiment with moral ialucs.
lif compley moulage. which was essentialls free foie in a group

p;iipic should he free to choose their sexual partner, tor an indeter-,, o prr%ent The nsnal 'inset if rtionot(nn !. and horedoin that plagued ordinary
Hi r;rdcu marriage IA:vs caret ulli regiilated h ?hi communni. and most

him !ti injmndinurig Liunmumrir Ix;

hicuLt %kJ. the ll -(11111l1.11 !oft Isill One
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hurdened %kith nn,r,t; r)::7 ,11.1 1.11117 %,m1if Meer %kith a

,4.; , !it r,l,'rni,fr ,r, 1(.7. r'1111111-

I .' 1:0!'d ..;ft prd, ntal atl%rce
!pd,,. No..... uinnii,u p1717.,!J'.1' 17; .0 ps'.1:h1,rth.r;ip,. arid es en
;; ,j7 liN , ,, nmid ,rannitnt', t.-7 tor It allnwed

.7,11, 7,

lict.Tstui Atter pooling t heIr goods in a socialistic
Hit then heexne er pr..spernn. thr.meh the rnanufacture

a r,7 11,! ri:gh llii,Nnianship I hese prof its allowed t hem to purchase.. new lands
.,,,mnnine 1 heir sutxess .111,itset.1 !heti) to hire laborers to perform works

addition. mone'. t I l i r u e d ()nenla II mos e f rorn sirripherty snptil.ticated culture.
.! \. and Lstahh.fied i irge 1.:hrar'. and dISCrl\.ann

!..ttl, 11,..N, and sent t!tent 4MIdten the hes; :,...;let..tcs

.! h.. the I the vorlimunity's ties hegan to hrcak Pressured hY local clergy about his
tr rre. ,',es r7e..1 1,7 C,171,1d,1Itni Ira nsferred the readership to his son. Hut Oneida

no, pt the N,r1 heed ase he s,r5 an and 77 ed filoof from the unrnmundy. Vachons
and d.u.. 7,, pre.one.. the doctrine of complex marriage was abandoned in It:79. Since the

Inc lk.l group ,olidarrt, its remosal spelled the end of communitt In Igti2. the
n.zr.hip were transferred to a form stock c(mipany arid the senturedissoked.

Decline 14 Communes

I he intense phase ot communal growth had ended by the 1870.s. While a few sects, like the
1, :mt., the t it century. the (...;1%e irt communahsrn was essentially dead. Asses-

deme A7 the most general level . sse can attribute the earlier fersor to the 0.'aVe
Ant-t-+EHm. :mlienma! I he /,':tyrit ol optimistic. expansive sense of freedom had

techrig (fat !de sk as an experiment But ssith the onset of the Cis il War and its
..(tcr-cf ty, ,7 much t his enthusiast., huoYancy waned. 1 he communes were a func-

.., f, ;,71 I he ust !Imp , iptltilisnit passed. t hes. declined.

ad,i1.1,,n. the cro.ironment was changing rhe intrusion of the industrial order and con-
',:rir t hrough the agrarian utopias. floA shnUld the relate to change? The

in ...land surrounded by industrial society II new goods and 1de styles stere intro-
(ht.. del run,.nt ri communal integrity and commitment. Original schemes be.

saw, inIuent-e. eroded the CollITTIOrla I ideal.

oloeiNt. o-..theth Kanter (19721. argues that this problem ot tx o pulls of communal
b.t!tt; 7 he heMeen (ieMe/P/whi/n and (Jew/A( holy I he Gememschaft aspects

uto;,!.in 7oriuminures Lonsisted ot the emotional. personal. and loving salucs that support
Gewth, !Rill of community are the reality-oriented tasks that enable the group

\ill I; .1, !Inc rld Chit Ilgt: goods. Kanter contends that many nineteenth
,',munnnes moed ass trom communitY sallies to Gee/A, halt. f he result was that the

iltills toic.t ss,rIdls success interfered with its a ternal (aloes of communal harmony.
;Aim!, mean: (tie H community and its transformation into a speciali/ed organi/ation.

I he two ri.,t onoirs examples are Oneida and t he Amana colom. Oneida became a silverware firm.
lo,:m. Irs community. and \ mania f,rlfired the same process in its production of refrigerators.

p:1111.I Into the larger world s(hich they had at first forsaken, the communes lost much of
th,ur mr:.rffa: ,tahrhn. And nic"1,te.ical '.thiesuln (Kanter. 1972. pp. 148-153) I he cycle of withdrawal

:rum:



IV. TRANSCENDENTALISM

n, \:\s 1 reLirid fLinscendentai moement represented the rt mtion of a moist: :/ereitot
,ulture tiont soLial retoim, i i.telat.ne Centered in c,,ncord.

the pe,1 ot 51550 transcendentalism A.is the philosophic creation
of ::Itell.ectuals and dreamers stho resoltcd nom the 'font lad alues I Cal\ inism and

," tta,:ked thc eil t ill then place a

t" t \ f!lef 01'1 I dell. arid .10 idc.th.W h.t! W...hed I he Ills ...tied! Hulls ii
nd." :! had been solck philosopin, tinkcincnt. its Importance to contemporary

'!1:'.1! 'AO Orr.enis s ,uld he minimal. I he ttanscendentalists" nexus st ith contemporary
Ons !; their Htique of American cultute .md the solutions ;hes proposed I he same social

st.ons bese.ced later rebels and /11)hernlans s%efe tact.t.l squarck i CenlItlf earlier I he des-
He !and. !he loss of self in contormit. and the diabolical lust for monctars ressards drose

::ans,...-::,fctra;:sts to find channels o' IlherallOn 'cr5 slfrldar omtemporar rebels' paradises.
ri 0.nrifinnes and a mss ...a religious outlook became kes teatnres ol the transcendental

t tiI thts experimental core of anarchic mdisidualisin that the transcendental move-
Thkyd, the twine expression of counter-irstitutional res olt.

Ralph aldo Emerson

In the POW,. Ralph %Laldo Emerson "dropped out" I rom the rnitanan ministry to find God
and t isdom through isolation and meditation. His meditations. appearing in the form of essays,

etc the philosophic cUre Concord mos ement.

mersoe's pfulos, . represents the first natise expression of a radical concept for self.
I! nsisted it he :t (lora ot nature, which proceeded from democratic assumptions and arrived
at 1 prinfitke :sion ot man ;mil his \A:odd that was tree of custom and social mores. Ihe key concept
in his ss sftrn ds nature I o Fmerson. nature was much more than the physical environment, for

tepk:sented a spiritual skorld also. Nature was the realm of unchanging essences and absolutes
that manifested themsckes m the physical world of appearance. Fmerson and his followers wor-
shipped nature because it, material form was only a symbol of the invisible order and Universal laws
thai . la behind 0 One skew to nature, to the wilderness, not only to enjoy its beauty and seren-
ik but, to discot.er m its isible appearance the unseen realm v,hich it intimated. In. this sanctification
.0 the land, i merson had fused romanticism and the American cult of Fden into a mystic system of
pantheism nd isolated meditation.

I merson argued that it %kris through the ci.r.r;ciousrw,,s of inan which mediated nature and
the realm of absolutes that the essential unity of the cosmos was reali/ed. \Ian's understanding of
!he bond het tAeen the material and the spiritual was the only means to ochieve a mystic wholeness

t: .is.-cndence. In !hrs iderdity between man. v,:trkl. and spirit, the self became
Oh unisere itself [he world flowed outward front an insisihle center of spirit

Lontained wthin the mdisidual (Frnef-son. !950, p. X9L Hy an act of irrational intuition, man became
his t or lit and r he eosmos biimnic n !

llosesei paradoxical the: svsten. may' appear, it sk:o the springboard for the leap into a
r.nkal Loriception id the self that would ignite I horeau and others in the transcendental movement.
In etfect. knerson had deified man and had placed an e.xtraordmary emphasis upor: the identity
.0 self and the .Ahsoluie f he mystic :issertion of individualism produced men \kilo believed that
hi.:r ..swn power,: of transforrmition sscre above thc control of human institutions Imercon had

;used the &mos.:ran,: sense ot the tree individual with a concept 10 self that suggested a new rn-
tor the indis ultra! in America. It wis front these roots that an archaic conception of self

::Hoed ',retied the wk to an articulate comprelamsion the .mportance ot rebellion, and
u!!!!df.t5+.11 Isa tons if hh':1.111,,r] horn ;in immoral society
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i .41 , linon !he .eit and untielding to social re-t vmhoso
n:.-: he a n !conformist mei son, '950, p I-1SC Frnerson heliemcd t hat man

r. ehan/ to he dependent upon ,iciet% gom unent or material possessions only weak-
the mdimidnal Vlar. creates his smorld, his sociex from smith:on: the laws

, rh.e It H., inner cnsoence. his viewpoint implied a rejection of the author-
: ,inl their m.,thics For AnlerIca t he I l(.40's, this refusal to submit to social

material greed and e \ploitation that seemed to promise the dest ruc-
! \ an dream I eounteract this. he proposed siihtude and imithdrawal to reunite

:: mra therm:tore %our omm n odd. tast as mou conform your life to the pure idea
!. !into!cl its gi t proportions (Emerson. 19c0, p. rhus intuition

! hecame inore important than the ciunmon sene orld of society. Even if the
. Harm initoddi:ak insane or emit radm t het must persist in their quest for

!TR.!, I9cl) r 94)

; OW Inlehgent and religious mm.thdriom" !: t..:1 .!!! ' n,.!! dm) qh pet it h ge. ,1 the m.mtken t ...alum-,
`-! , arid AZIS ot :fig tre1 hold

" !.. !he% ihNpl oportion Htle, And he kork
tnem 7`7,;'...1 f.11 t he cournri and periNtl o: ennui. I hem

ing tot ,niething orth to do!

ne .1 merson's .tstem miere prophetic. !its decription ot the aimlessness of
w mi hdra mm al touch the core of later rebellions

IL.A1''.C1. | .m.:son %ma, thinker, .1 Ild an emmentlt unpractical man His actiiit mmas think-
doim! take the noire prirm:tieal members of the transcendental circle to translate

lleurr !Limit] horeau

A ! \Olt: t he I n;CI siIllan doctrines and ;tttemptcd to li%e b them.
: ! .1. .: t h.olut rmn and made t hem m iahle hm. testing through ex-

.!. ;.!! hr ;Weil indim idualion It %ma. this 'Do It" alto. nde lei! made I.horeau
..! ,!! tradition ot heroic solt-as,.ertirat.

`1::'

\.%

I. : h"''...1,1 hegan his Rio-.ear stam ;It %%Alden Pond Ct .doof and Ir.-
. he: rim'. siLlee Vsr olden oltered it solution to the rampant matenal-

:.!-!....'!.: his d,o. 1 horean's ansmmer to the social cata,trophe %ma, an e -

.ch eoani( liheration Rel..-n began t rom %mit n. horeau re-
:. , to 'octal change .rid celebrated the retorm ot the

!71, th; It one changed Jr^ personal saint:, and conscious-
., el, irmed and tianstormed hoiealils o.is Lin e tension

k'.!.1:1, b!rt Inc ;trio. ed at radical image the cgo that %ma. obedient to
lia; ,prang trom thi-mmi,do7n0 the mner self.

'' !'`;'

111,0 :,ame am! tran-

, ..t snCI:rilt: ill IttlrilL it% thc..t.'. .!1,,Te.111 nteil to strip
,il!.111 .11./ he under Is l,e,catl, The mm oi Id ot

",;", I !i' ,11, r,o'n 11,:C.01,,In. cS.:!-vd,ts ,ocuti! '^ ^m mt. ith n I ht,' I ¶ h!, (nen for

5

ante ,t old iro.:,,,ualirs. the% had
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. r non-doing hieduarlon and silence .0,1,11 ,q4.1111 the
iyaporta,.. ,:iitentnient and r.isdorn !hese C. n: l,:rler masters Id" s:: rtaphcat:0 the tr.orld %%oh the empt% platitudes \1/4,..alth and progress that

- had ht.:" thr:rn,ek c do not nic upon Ole f aik,,a,f, I ide ( horcau,
' . ht: r1,$1111,e 1,1 personal reedom, t he liherr. ,,11f2I11.111% 11Ill-rldi'd In the spirit

t ap-sci/ that lust. turn slnuild i,(0. attach Inntsr:lt ': Inc instrtutrons ot the
-AA.= . the IerefILe ;hese Institut Inns. del:landing and selt-denIng

societs so desperate and intolerant ,rt the i1,:.111'. 1a,-;11I les .1 man. I he in-
.!: ;:d to Inn: elr. urcr el% :atc:r p: :sou ol I upf e.sion

tryr,!:,rn

ill this howls stsietu , , :hied c.:rar,:is %Ia. thy ,ciehratron Adder-w. aned the pi ltne.,r1 srt Hat on .herc man ir.as ;::t red to lit c h his instincts
lk re spectcd the Indian %Alto IIed sact,...d contact ,,,,tth nature arid

tr1:: ot If ga h,uf tit 111;111 and sa odd WrIdel Hess brought out
:a. ydress ot the hluld the um:lurk:red !Loma: entir,:nment and the simple, instinctual

,:rir. opened hansell to thc %Adder nes.. \kit hold and ht Inn. nature
rr.p:...- and et ealcd the ulturti latks !hi: cosmic sell I he result ttas prime% al simplicity which
ron.1:1t 1,111!ell (AI 111/Cd `.11nes Ansi ICI III-lied (Min I a 11,100 tIt

I 1!,.re.H1 101/ p
nee. I hnrcau rote

rr a, he s:r:patres his ide, the latr.. ,:t the unit erse x.x appear he les.:1 !i,,t h.; ..,htude, ilik hes.
!he I,ur %%Mk Ilcc.'d not he !,:st. that Is k% here ORA;)! r1;; "11C 1 ,111,1.01,,n, under hafri

.,,.!ucti,..":; on later generations ot rebels cannot he underestumated. In his quest tot an
:., fII self fru ot the inmosttrons ot society. h,,teau had established a personal

" '. h hic:h ,rotettered inch% Rind! could measure the heroic dimensions nt

Brook 1-anli

ender:tarts! t;flon Ile 1:1(Ill1(4.11,II .11:111.! ohscure their :lc-
" na .. rt ,orratuint::. as the means Ir. 1)1(.11 t tte I ullest e pression ot personal

hile taar:\ rnctrihers rejected the '1 tner wan community at larpe,
those uith utopian \ sinris to..rect selt-r.orl;ained societ,

I e \ perinleflf of firilok l`s-1 %AA^ the culunnatnrr: this
- :Ir.:: '7rc -a., .11 the transcendental ter or to :.salt the self and at the same time

r H s ;ate perlecl uri 0,:,1;11: p 256) inundei,
hete !hc spir:tuai and t he matti.rual %Acre

r: p,,ssIhk ,it11,111Mi %A. here the
' 1st harmont | ah,:r the Limn, %las adapted to the taste

I.r \-1 's med the Incur hcr Irt,e 1.1f1 11,11W C. 11 hill' draw-
" " aura! imd ,p1rou.li silk' I '1', ,11`111.: design'2d

1.0'11 A .1, planned 1,, .111. '11'..'!10).:r the uttnust tree-
- ,r::.,, hunseit,, and

: 1../.11. 11: ,1 1/II h ,Attf
" t 111,, irojra t!li_; a pion:it,.

:1 " I t. "I,



,.;-00,41 ,r1Nitiu:t,ri f he s\ stern v.as hased tipfm wmplete h,tAeen
v.erc held intormalk and gcan:d ti st:.den7.... need.. I he

h, pum: v.a, abandoned. la,:ult ,md student. shafed :r7 771e t',Irri!r7,7 espc:n . ace on
.1 '..'7711,, 171 .1(17!171,1r1, the utt ieulum was a radical departure f rom the cia.,a,,a! model Dravving

hotair, and gromrTr. lAere .nstituted, for perhaps the first time ;1: A:ncrican education.
rnu.te vvas taught Because of its openness ii exper,nentation and its

!nd.'.;dual, the Brook arm school. V.Cre the most fruitful pr,duct ot the utopia,
!nnL ipatin4 ad \ ante. that ould not appe;,, until the tAentieth center!.

ruzmnalk. Brook f-arrn had been orgam/ed as a pont stock company wth i para-socialistic
WA h., 1844, the farm had proved to h ec,nnmieall. instahI ! Due to mounting debts,

:77thcf, deL.k77.7(1 ti transform the commune into a Fourierist phaiank. \kith the aim of attract-
771,..mnh,!rs and r7lore finances But once the plain V. as impemented, a serie, f tinancial and

disastei destro,,ed enthusiasm and solvenc. s a result, it %vas decided in 1845 to dissolve
I-arm While it had lasted, the utopia had offered a flexihilit . and degree of innovation that

made .1 potent ...pression of the deepest transcendental idealism

rn portaiice of. the Transcendental movement is its response to a rapidly industrialiiing
Icnerson, Uhoreati and others had prophetically understood the implications of the acquisi-

fo. e ethos that was transforming America. 'Utley sought to recover the idea of America which :he
ot materialism threatened to engulf. .rhis idea was rooted in a spiritual conception of self

mid liher.!. v.,hich overturned many of the dominant Western values of rationality and causality. The
ranseendentalists' emphasis upon the invisible and exaltation of c..msciomness change led them

into paths antithetical to the consensus of society They celebrated the irrational, the mystical and
the Oriental sense of paradox in an anti-institutional setting. More importantly, the answers that
the\ am\ cd at vvere almc, archetypes for future Bohemian movements. I he belief in art as salva-
tion, the accept;:nce of non-conformity, the dichotomy of wilderness versus society, the reliance upon
self-transformation, and the search for a unique community of the gifted and deviant became dom-
m,:nt monis ,n later torms of revolt, such as the l.ost Generation and the Beats. !lie transcendental-
INt, had cr,:ite,: mm flan e form ot rebellion that became an unstated existential core for the future.
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V. BOHENIIANISM

ri' 1.,r1.,11% denoted a g:%riss a nomad in search of the new; but us
'Non I ranee in the middle 0'. the nineteenth centur . he sons of sillage

huiem2.. industrial cm. 1,1 Pair, to find that the% had to employable skills
.y\ 1.! ustrat:on a od alienation. the% resolted from a world that denied them

e Ii . ,1 'I, ,;: 0: politics or rolenee. tor these hohemians were still puritans and
ar;a..hed !h..: bourgeoisie. Rather. thes rehelled in the name of merriment. The sat,cf ri ink, ri the small cafes plotting theoreneal utopias, proclaiming the impor-

'a".... ts and Ll....el.timing tne decadent %,i.ues of the Philistines( Parr. 1960.

I!, ..tur.: ;:a rs, hiherr,.irrisrn would become more than a mere response to the dislocating::!': hsr*-1. ti it het:C a complete ident it of escape tor the middle class. It was a
e that ,iitert.d the opp, rtiiratv to exile oneself from convention and gentility, and to

n %%rY. .,! the sensuous and the carefree. T he bohemian created a unique world inside himself,
nett 'A' rh rher :n ,:onimunit to protect and isolate himelf from the invasions of the civiliied

:he dent

1.1e appearan,e ot bohemia is intimately related to the Jal barometer. Lasch suggests that
sok:let% 'acks the co' 'sive influences that create a genuine community: therefore it tends to
hp into smaller communities which arc relatis ely autonomous and self-contained I Lasch,

19!.- p e,91 Bohemia. w het her in Paris. Greenwich Village or the North Beach. is the attempt to
an mt,r1Lit; ,,,mmitrut% t,, restore dignity to the uniqueness of the individual and warmth to

n. hohemia is tied to a specific historical situation that repeats itself with cyclic
!re,iherik% rI a per:od if re:ati e. et superficial, social calm a wave of underground ferment and
ki.,,:entar!on begins Generally. the bohemian with avant-garde sensitivity and intellect under-
st.h:d.. !hat ihk...o,;,1! %alues at !HS times no longer match the actuality of conditions. In sensing that
the order is hreaking down and dissoKing into nothing, the bohemian revolts to create

ne%% ,ode cindkiet and meaning denied in the chaos of society at large. During the false tran-
it 11c postAk orld War I period, the hypocrisy and empty morality of the older generation

dr '',errr,urr. oeople !he oung, generation into hohemain exile to rediscover themselves. From the
oadideht and cl,mpl:..ent serery of the 1950's. the members of the Beat generation were awakened

The derhong inditterence :ind irrationality ot a post-industrial and nuclear bomb-threatened
o r ri this hehet in the breakdown of value and meaning, the image of apocalypse creates a
tc:..eht ..crise of mission for the hohemians. as they search for artistic and communitarian salvation
tiorn .1 :Aorld the; helle%e is doomed. In this idealism, immense creative energies are released which
often T.:sult in a :ertfyist such as is found in the literary renaissance of Concord. or in the heat
oetn. It the To es But ultimately the flowering is short-lived: its intensity cannot be sustained.
1h. social mood bntins to corrupt the idealism and reality intrudes upon the dream. The Depression,
tor exampt. sppv..1 the enthusiasm of the I.ost Generation and the spirit of hope turned into des-
pair nni.e tins pro,..ess inn odes. the movement dissipates: later it will be reborn.

The Village: Pre-World War 1

In thc 1900-1917 period, the first large-scale bohemia appeared in Greenwich Village. The
cause.. of its ppearance are complex. but traceable to the milieu of the 1890's. when values and
order appeared t. he disintegrating. file cult of the individual and ;ts corollary doctrines of self-
deiermination and optimism gase way to a wave of industrialism and urbanism that smothered
the indi% idual in a soeier, of the mass and in the anonymous self. A sense of confusion arid drift
reigned lhe pace ot technological change upset logical certainty. American assurance and confi-
dowe case wa to douht and self-exammation (('ommager. 1959, p. 43). Writers of the period, like
frank Norris ii)(1 I heodore Dreiser, could no lorger pros ide easy -Mack and white solutions to social
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!he% the bLone the cosmos. blind t orces pashed the individual like a cork on... h.. :..,!.:10 dw,t r`"n'`ed small chance control and order In this situation.
'hat mdly :dual counted tor little. he was no longer the master his late.

. eak toyy ot init me and tradition I he island communities of
Vtioiii ;silt: then r:gid 11`.rallt, alid sense ot democracy. were breaking apart and

ban mass where the old ;illage :dues could no longer explain reality
He, pr: ice was reileeted in the Lund; situation I he IX911's witnessed a mass

ILITil,h7:1"1 ,1 the mddle class oh the world ill their parents. 'Two visions
di; I he ; Mid ren no longer accepted the authority of the parental world. The

pit:mime:a: morality and wealth could n.1 longer exert el tech\ e social con-
, ititt I he iirsiiin bet ;;;en the generation, resiated n a sshisni of com-' colt iire and the continuo; ot traLlition away rl_asch. 19(57.

I he en oi illace was, m large part. response to this of individuahtyand oninoin;ti. It was ty.nianaphically isolated m New York City and this insulation offered its mem-
;iercen. ed social class pressimes all around them. Because it was small and01: V:Pdge :ndodduak a sense of community vmrh they believed America was

tic ts:nce these bohemians were to some degree alienated from the past and from
aie. this leehnit rootlessness and pa;tlessness -.purred them to iie in terms of a

ti it is., and open to innin.anon

h St s; koherman her., to arise o.vn this eni.iriinni,int was Randolph Bournc
ipcieit and tYy isted L-Midhood. the isolation and easygoing tolerance allowed

Wittnn this community he was able to w rite brilliant essays on the
V7Wt,,,111 lic,e writings were prophecies f iir his generation and guided much

iHol;a1 ^n^ck againo, the hollow ;alues ot . mass el\ :Illation Bourne proclaimed youth
. .f history to a battle of generations. w here y.'vm/x| reform and

w. ere accepted by society. I hu. the ideal. of outh are ne; er
Consent:on destri,.. idealism arid t has

.1 ,

" ' ' ' h:;! t :I

h,fd propos.:(1 soIutions f or
I

. .1 ..hlica; 11 rhe ma h.: pHatIcii: rateotent \ hen he. "C m words be, a n'e .1 crei.'it tot the 1 Generation \ rebellion sit
1,-1..* rratV5tS

!hp prtsith ,i1 ile; idea, Iik,hi'!"..1.1 Widrillsrl artIstie
r!cl'i:Scs order A" !ICH POtt{.`.e IQ! -.1.

,.itef:ecina is arid hei horn,. sueh as
psi; sis iyere hieated.., debated and Onse. the csen

1;1, st.t'Il /.t1 .t1 !Lt:hrt'll -1,1. new ;entures
eni.st.d +aide tki'i;owiic aiming the radicak In

.. t... '`.t' A , "IC ',.'1s 7crt.AL.L. the

\ 4 \A .; p.iii ii`otittyl nr 'NS rYO\ ed to he
I. . I I /ch., s1cf

I



ned the tfai%e was temosed from the neykssiki.,:s and its Lontrihutors were tried underi

th.,- ',edition Net Conspicuous indr.idualism was denied and ,rt ar:d silence took
:Ts plac: In th is. teigt1 itt t;:rt,il. the Ile blood tit /ht.. '"4 ss, apriCd
h% lie tidi.,:;

I he lam Generation

\ :ter Woild War I. a massr.e sense ()1 alienation arose among Youth. intellectuals (ind (trusts.
bey Pc.:er(rrd that NmeriLAn :1)(ili/ation was botched, or as Tyra Pound exprc-scd it. America was
or .:(i hi:eh gone :n the teeth."' \ nd so the disenchanted stuirfit exile. they wanted to create a

the Spirit a plaLe where thtw were free from the contamination ol American salues. The
IHt...k::(1. ( Wage. I at:, Chicago. Pairs and I ondon to rebuild a world

r;!v1 rturl

At the ore it their disillusion was the calamity of World War I. .America. In her innocence.
had ...meted the contlm with high-toned idealism. According to President Wilson. the vat was a
mora: ,rusade !ought to -make the w(urld sate tor democracy.- \Ian it tht: young who Joined the
at rn hefiet ed rats el\ in this ideal But reality overturned ideals. The catastrophe of tcn million
deaths was h.irtil moral aviation,. I he Versailles .1 reaty and the diplomatic machinations of the
riegot:ating nations oYerturned the opt,mistic moralism and democratic liberalism inherent in the
Niner:,an po:(ition Add to this the almost incomprehensible disorientation and dislocation felt by
rho .c men who tought in the war. and the climax was a f undamental schism resulting in
dr!lusioir hc members of the I ost Generation behe ed that they had been separated 1 rom all of
the Lertainties that had moored pre-war \ alues I he war had cut them off from their past. setting
triern adritt in the tlit f tmccrtaint!..

I he si!trark,r1 in America also hastened the process of spiritual exile. I-he Prohibition Amend-
r)!enr. passed in loll). appeared to the young to he the symbolic summation of American parochialism
arid 1'r:01;h:iron was a r:rtect expression of the dogmatic moralit and distaste for pleasure
r-at bohyrnians belie\ ed Vas the true nature of American society I he w ord that capsuli/ed this
(onro.T. -Puritan:sat) o thc I ost Generation. the nation was run h \ the Puritans, who were

ret ddle-class I fi;) Puritan mentality determined the acceptable limits of behavior,
s. " 0 was proper arr. and codified national legislation I he hohemians argued that this

ry-i. red fl d hiss (It personal freedom I he equation was oh\ ions America was not
1- roArd Tr)). Puritans. It a person wshd ft reta,n unioue sense ot ,r_tif he would
-ward ither

orc P:rritan arm ode was pereeised as linked ssrth the trtarti,t for omintercutlism
":- r B.,hho w.a]ked hand in hand with Christ I o Xincrica ot Inc I 920s, ?none").

of lo.ing by the Puritan \ utiles itt thrift and Itamesty I Ins desperate
good, arid to ontorm lit rigid standards id rioralrt... It hi: di 1,1: toward success

,cnerar or, another reason fir exile I fie heirc.ctj !hat the land \Ad, in the grip or
( totaIitarlanisril that .counterianced no des !anon from the solo dictates 01

a on Xrner,...i' triatcHar t ury tor acquisition had obliterated t ire spirit,..al side (it Min I he

pr s,01,arlerlsnl and i)n the busing it goods rd dubious utility demonstrated the under-
I he insanity of this set f ii ties linced the bohemian to eele-

,1 herrar:,iri, Nnilave urt Saul, /Is he an mdustria! w hen Soil can he
, , IOu p

\
!.1'1,W lid, alienated rti,ril r riarlona: iriritiS tint 1,1i,:15 in genera!

(Ad, It,/ het .11Pa' It al( tithCit r i hi L,hdt.'s ,;(1,1 he-

! he r..tirri...rati, .1 r.,,,1
r

Sii(rS



I

%,,imnirrirt% \Ian% 11cked he nost-u.ar 'Village only
; fir!, Rahhos !aril% al hch.c.:,,r .! a rd ,trid

cc, .W,Td rhere 'some drired hut the mo.t
r einerat ion Pair. I 1.111k:c our% feted reedom from

r'.ht-ifl,ru rnd rrns! rroducrion urn% h held out
a rid tmdienar,in had hred an rri.sit hle re,tles.ne,.. to

I ' r.! 1;t!
:'. ' !": i er Pan'. r ,re ,nd!.. ot t he !and t heY

the% do.ciim.e! uhai rho. had lina I ht. materrah.rn id the
ried the ,aIrl" ornc it had .parked a st-nr.ual patriot ism that

Lmea I, .1 he i:ters had prorni.e hurled

-AA. hi;t. !nc rrisral crrig a deeper lortging the tram.-
.., be t1-..r. Arne ihe t hc grineralli de.parr and

beirel that rattonalit% and itmorairtm, had cocrudted the mcii-
,ed ;he hofiernian, to explore the antithc.e . of coventiornd norrnahtv .

hmid's kteratur,. hich exalted the irrational in human heha ior.
I in, fe! ,,if I !end h,,:ca me popular -Nlthough t he %or.ig did not understand I- rend corn-

. \. I and w.o.ed it on their harmer, America ...a had hecause! t.,,' :he% aril:red It mon, %,int to he tree, then ou mu,t relea.e the reprewon tha
s m.- n r'ri pi,,ed I he belief t hat .ciet ua. repro.ed led to a lorkening of moral

s rds arnong 1,e here vsa a challenge to traditional ideas of good and evii
. 1 he two

arid inimoralit% uere paradoxicalk %Joked a. reflectiori . of the .arne thing.
.ded .1, .1 reedom that no longer tieded to he protected by Victorian .tandarck

' I l,e h:Csn.IC he flapper hecame a model for hhertanan female behavior
nd -idra the 'etc, aikepted corollarie to the new. ,en.e of releamar from

.iim ri rie irrational also led to a con.ciu.ne., prinuti% 1.m and innocence.
:!: , if re,i,,n. I hoherman en,hruned a .keptftal attitude touard all
red-,..don arid ar I ho woe plunged into a l'ha,), di...solution %%here new

rJr. cclehrmed; the %%hum of the prim. ate .0 heca me more
-an socmet.. I he simc,a1 and political uorld %linked a, ,in ah.urd;a! !Lid h;: ,mnetiItd ego. I hi. attitude relea,ed pranc%,il energiey

mile an accepted % ue I he child 'la, raised .,. a metaphor of liheratruemnt;
rhar um,crli the child u. arm) '.1s all and di...troy inhe

i ni! ir :mann :ind to urrational .en.uou, ii%Ing for :1rc imminent via . a

ortd pkasurc cximacnce .

ntm,,r1 hedomman and the irrational ga%c a teritarke anchor to the %lid
!lie and ..ko guy, e at to,/ a no% .et ii m,m, orkitig principle. ulcch roultedci 1 hullh CdtlIre ittlt it was a hohermanisin that wa clowly nied to tb. Nocial and

Ro. ou, again.1 commercialpan and conformity were tied to the pew! ral c.,hau.tion
w a; fm,,i fialectical ippikition need. the ten.lon of at. enern% 1;1 iclealtrm

..11t DtTr;',..'0/1 hrof.e, erenee in life-tle hegan to melt into an all-enihrie mg ..:eme
I and iareles.no, of the tuenties di.appeared. i he re het, hegar, ,t) di.eard

al and cont ormit Iconomuc .ecurit f.:carne uppermost and
.1..y.iind ma tcriall.in .ecnied empty in tho.e time. of crin I ike the pre-vcar

ixtIcr,t1 cr,il crima. broke the in.ulatmg huhhle of cultural rebellion.
nisnot bohemian ..ornmunity arid replacing it %kith .1 communtt!, of national

5film



the/tests

.1 : I it C r vi !I I
"" !!!! ! t. I CI ! Ne, ! h. ft. tt.t.I. .t' a .id'. a ..d1:e

" !.. ;HA_ h',- th.it yere
).L! the qt4! s I he 14.) tis n!...1 !!).: paths ici.

:"! . :!: 'tie h:tlid.
! !!! I! !Litt !Ned theM

!1.' ' ,IT111hIng

.1! d L!!! } a. h-h! meant -heat ihe
!ne -.1.2.11e- :: the v.., .rld .nto

,t .1/4:1flc. t trier Flo!). YLallying the
-s)..de"! 'Aith :!.1:! %Lamm: tor Cie !. .-:ar!on ot Gift] ese

-: ))1L) "hear- nomt to the 1::,..nt :n intensita, that
!he ht!ai . reY olt create. ',tree hrsr destroy I he heats

.! !ie.! mr!!--)lar: The that had or! rip!ed md then re-ereate thern,ely es
..) »d. 'P `:1.!'l :!!!t!11 " ,.,d and heant

%Ler.- !riggered 1-1 inter,siye social rorces that no mger appeared rea...)nahle
sr:rod a! the t..te t ,int:-Ihi:t!.12'... tor It I ert eL'Ilted the ulti nate

..). ilif anon I he homh ! hrei. the pallor it death and madne. ..yer eer iicial gesture.
1hr kk as a hsiird. eyents and actions Leie no longer eausall society \Yds a conglomerate

and .o.,1 posit ions that a,d contused In add:tion. thi hi.mh had ohliterated the
.)! And pr.,rnise ot the tuture. ti.): the heats helievevi that tomorrovv might nL:ver appear.

ah.dir the ram- drow the heats ti in interisrtiL.ation ot the moment. I he present,
rhe hedonist. ; 5entcr 1i.r ;teflon as the spectre ot death hung over eerything. So

,, ht,h. a tut nt.c r 11.11 to iie and e perienee rIIIV:h as possihle helore it i.a. tin

A:so in r.meh vith the ::;1ii undergiound hosrilit:, to ,..inmervialisrn and to
H. !ddr kept the sLstern ot materialism Comg In the l950's orgatu/anon

, ..... !HYLei:ne and .imekl came to ,Lniholi/e. !or the heats. 1 he mood ot the decade.
! 71'(.! tlf !he -Silent Generation- :old the -Rat Ra, :".-ant that von did your

-Aithout eomplanung our :ate \IL:Cart is;:, had helped to hutton
H !p. n!.tesr and materialism had huttoned the suits ot the or-gam/anon man. I he heats

tha) rh:. dveessise urn tornut ind intok.ninee had Imprisnined the sell and so the dia-
.)! hher.c. more im:Illded i eie.0 tHirn 11.1:Hrigtort notes, "Rohunna

,..)!.! !Aa,,ing ot its polar opp:,..ity .111d tI.'r,mlit\ I ree
Ind )!' !hell) .ind mit htm art's sake ykere ehnse.iiier .-s .1 sinple srern unperatie:

hourceois (Harrington. 1972.. p 99h- I hi, Yas !hos premised upon the
er atues. I he heat. diided the y mid int.r !IL ',males and the hip. l'he

Hed ii .r.h.rh.. orga trd and reasonahle hie. I he had harh.n: their tanta,des, their
I ros ln-heich iae! tit seeuritv and respecithilit.. ti he hip meant that the imagination

-am/riga/ton .11 L.-1A ilvdnon. I he heats :-.ed their lanta,ies and oaged on the
L. ,r! t it t.tt:::!:.11 arid prinmise I he eelelnated eupno:ia io..1 the:. broke drn n the menihrane
;hit ..narah-d rhe d!earn orld 1rom reality

1- ..),1:-.11 !.r mit, And plc....due took the:: !,, ! l-hdden and :oho:, to normal
iv! I sL-Ape Iron: ri,; h,i'' ii model nit :It tell t:lind dr:13.2,

!it! IWI,,11) tilhiCitiat11.11 rime spove distortion he,;in.,2 :note th,in Hight troni
n!..!snre Ornirs a means r.1 achir.".e eestas). oneaning. literally. to go 'nu of the body)

, a' i k,- hotiAn. be:It ;intt%d t r L ha nee inner . .nscions ne s. arid perceptions

Sb '



A '1,1 \ tar.% 1' he,t75 .27t7777.+p, and particularly
/i and ...;hof ,a ere thus sieued

7 7 ,td ". in increasingly
!he :2 ;; 7e.rt "t and social orderP1771tttne..t t ol Japanese

f-!r Ipt w detati a hd :th hurnmg
7!'.!1`..."! /;..1 Is 7t,7 77t:t. ssttICrrl !ogle

and parad. :ted skit h the

tt.t. -V.7ht.'7 t:rh the' diva o-
ie. at tie sini.:e hot h ere oppressed

lt art-tear-ince. :te.. d7eil !h; sa:fte !ace and premm-
';,7 . itt rovertx

n,f- and , demons', f ate soh v.ith the mthons ho
7:,-hett u America I he heats also adopted the Black's fa/ music as the

. he H. had it!d heinsele es to the t ih.ces disorder I hes v.ere' he Ineit,:d into ch.tos and prfe :lege heearne oppression.

I h; \ orman a: ter attenpted to explain the
Hp \ ile7 heiesed that, like the Black. the heat IA as liximr on the

atanta: h laheied such reheihons as pschotte I hits the
!isX a opt ession that I ornicr hohenna his onl had to deal with

:n.a nit. the possihilit that the treedom ehich the heats
,, :te st and thn shppresscd

'Is' \

17tne, ht,

fu, ot fat% t hat ! ifid !of the massik e
a ha nd, 7", '1,:t.'7'1..11r115 oi rav.

to! !le t tit In': 11 ' ht: t';1!"1, ¶ ht' 1.111111's

pencil , `Linnets of tit,Th had ira-

kt '1.1 j l'It:'sts lc had

a h, an pfedetesio s. 'awe ,I,e 'am of, norit. t hat,i ii oac I 'fleif tcheli,on "1: C ohit ion ot norm,
1f. I h,'". se Z:t'd rna insit ea rn

nal ili.tom then later ,niteast
.1 71 I t.h. I OW\ tH". a r) \.!T'A't It:JO .1ild

Is .1, i's ttted 7., the



17:C. :!;Cdt,!] I tl.tt

" ....?,..it,1;tsr ;.% N

: t' t 'hat a

tld ;1 the past and
!he

he !he he,its kk ere Ikaning I he tadica: act:\ ism the ciil rights'
y!,. J.,.!! .? Lainru. !ad:eali.n had hi oken eonspira,:\ 01 .ilence that had permeated
Hca, !he heai, r'rt.' t the ,pint id their time.. the. 'Acre kohdra n euphorics v.ho

ryheWon apoiiti,...d manner. I he emergenLy in the Nt`ti, 4it political protest meant
'.1.1' !,.,!! had heen in pa, ahandoned ti,t the larger .ocial que.tion. and in the process

hy.i! and ,ipath v.,a~ no longer tele\ ant to the comempotat \ mod. Hut
y .1%d ;are P4ho's, the heat hie-stIc had te-einerge m altered tom. Pohtics had he-

:ty!: .1r1(; ,:r1NC I'd impotence Radicali.ni ior rnari people as doerted tram the
tht: reallt1 VII% the heats' L....plot:010ns poNsihility %%ere once

'so !.nyer !he pr!!perty. ot a small t he qualities ot the heat rehellion %%ere taken
..p rr.a° ieietrient. the cininter-culture Harringtim. 19'2. p. POr he heat.' quest :ar
:' .1 rid e'adtie.s. ;he ingestrim hallutanogens. the underground argot Hippie comes from

Hp I Anti t he ref sellNe ,d despair and ap,,calpse hecatne 5%,dely shared
!he Bohemia, t he tight commilnit id madmen and artists. Aa. dead.

's ,:iveri.:ed a :Mt tire that created ,in a rnass -cale t he principl,. elite



VI. CONCI.VSION

eappeared
' and

kat
. i:gh pa!' hr con-,,,, iH,,ifen. and the in-ditut on- of

1 7 ".1/4 .! fieedin.ng tie Biacks' rexolt
spr;*,id . tke n and !nec sk, disseminated

rig inian ne i
),,!,':, look place. .n t^t.' ..a:ta:s.171(.! ,ulence.

:nt, question nalk oie this
ed ran,,,,,e, trot,: prophetic proclamations of -nekk- cuIti.re

i.rees In this con: usion nd ann,rph,usness, kat,. hake often for-
. .n"Linip..iani. rehclii.in has viith similar mos ernents in the past F.1 extrapolating

in :vas! the present sit:hit:on. kke may he able to add some

iif nake consistentk stressed the distortion of basic ideals by the
zne tensi,in betkkeen institutional control and mdo. !dual freedom.

hegins I he radicals hake argued that as this society has become more
tn.:ter:al:0Jc, the oppiirturmy tor creative self-grokk t h. meaningful human..i; ni: ion human uniqueness has steadily declined. fhe rebellion against the

nart.rin ot !hese institution,. has often taken the form of an ins ersion of those values
th:: r'..tiorq\ the dissidents perceived a culture- ot great uniformity

and "fie', turned a kkas from It to celebrate a mystical self that. ksas unique and u n-,.. .! he
, ,.iintormity and materialism While the dominant culture stressed a

,epression of instinct and a rationally-grounded sensibility, 'he radicals
dek ;at:on these Miles Bizarre hte-sts les. open eroticism. creanse

n alues of rebellion ';tated the greater the belief that the
aionan ddi", co:Ws iihncetike tokkatd people, the greater he rehels' emphasis on

it. -:an! ,e!!

remained with rebels today. heir hostility to the mitiority culture
n..c..!.a.oni and conformity. hut goes deeper. |he manirity culture represents a

kk.ir-hips destru::tion Beginning with the quintessential sk mhohsm of the
inal. group id leaders holds the kev to the ontr.ortalits of the society. Man, not

ie.. it life and death Robert dal; I dton states that it is no longer possible., iheological cultural po,terity . kk e i. re faced kkah the prospect of being
c!':ihtic A:: Lit ,,ur symbolic paths id immortalit. (Litton, 1971. p 241 In this denial

and %kith nihilism, the culture denies hie,

I , nIttire it death is not merely a nuclear abstraction. o is a daily facet of existence.hin .ti ^ t,.;ts-al.t: :1111113r, scale or on an urban street, becomes es ermore accelerated
pin', tt nal di ii_ilease and ecstasy. In Mon: subtle %says, tolence and sadistic manrpulation

insio.ut oil). socaet".. and the self-sufficient boundaries of the self are violated and
hc. argue that in the fields of education and psychiatry. for example,

nod ^ masini -.lake oppression and subitigation of the subtectike self to "ohjectikt"
'LI' .1. ite.tre 1 deny differences in the name of social control In the schools,

.i dari.cit.. and tea c self-grosith of the students arc of tim suppressed and sublimated into
' to imper-ional standards of perf ormance I psychology. disturbed pat tents'



o.

.', 'Cs : .t lignts
7,1! rid se t1.1111tes

the t.t '" L ( :".t!i' t :', e .* 141 ln,f I is
_1,h .1 de.11'1 itid sribtc pstLH, W.tht

In nth .11.1 111

! nes '1,t (n dt....,7 1,40.0 7 -.),"

reto!ted
and miunit Ifli

Jeit -tandat,l, ,it 7ei.t i, p_Iit ri his rebellion
rhr.o.e, 'hat hate hav c.ir!te! ro!ItILl! lorills nt!! .tre njern.nt:iat le. hut inhuman.
!leonine 'Kt.-. tIincs n .t 17.:Jt tha: crosses the neat fence,

r'tintes'i tin sate that sell thus tins:uses much of its rhetoric upon thet,ht hat denies ea nal!! t and basic legal rights In his revitali/ed:!a eehc!.- rsiht.11,%. commumtarianism hate oftentr.at: the ,it the donmiant commumts to rind in sol.aion and decentral-r..ii :hat the !aiger societv denies 1 hus. saltation hes in the
L'kb!r;n11.1nt: in the attempt to recreate a democratic tolerancetv i tin lit ia n cc

h.: in,ifitrii tai:, Lit Jennicraitc eros assume annnther impinrtant role. We hat e dcr,-,onstrated
:f: trio e explored ...nd celebrated the irrational side ot human behat ior.

t h.tt are cimsidered to he middle-class norms of repression and self-denial, has
hehalnt khich. hv the standards of the controlling elites. %timid he labeledon -,i-sehiipathic Yet. hv the internal logic of the rebels in their sub-society, the advocacyIeak.n.,.., ,haot:c hehat !oral st!.les possess an internal logical, albeit irrational. consistency.

*he L.nt...mporarv -nbecIture of radicals, there is a similar acceptance of deviation from social! :despre,id use int consciousness-altering drugs, the externally visible differences
tie tiostiliti. inn mant talues of the culture of death, aberrant or freakish hle-stvles hat e

the subculture Being different expresses an atfirmation int self. Mitch the
iiiten annihilates fit denNing the norms of an oppressite culture's definitions of
tin 5c-eking .i condition ot transcendence from the dominant society.

:iintemporarv rebellion is a mass motement that touches rnanv letels of so-
. yi ii.,;.-meht. the affirmation of deviance and the questioning of the tallies of cultural sanity

rti.,t1t: manv institutional structures I here is now a widespread challenge of the
and techniques that hate defined the scope of institutional structure.. Many dis-:ilent, hagun t, consider as irrational the hehatior of institutions rather than the behatior itt

:nth% iduak I he ticapoult is retersed. and he an ironic twist of logic, in a mad society the deviant
inight he the most sane In the social institutions' efforts to maintain equilibrium in the system. dis-'d:. tieti ht:Contes irrationallt ..!ategori/ed. As Herbert Marcuse has noted of this illogical Cate-i!inni.atiiin. -1 his language not (mit defines and condemns the Enemy, it also creates him; and this!, not the I nems as he rcall is hut rather as he must he in order to perform his function for
the I stahlishtnent iMarciise. f9n9. p. 741." If, as the radicals have argued, these definitions are theait onions of .1 I.ultUrs dcd:eated to oppression and d-mal of instinct, then a tsidespread inversiontakes vlitee I he culture is .n -..;t irrational :111d the se:itch for saint', and eommanity must take place

\t tte sine,gest that the radical and his long history m this cyliure are a metaphor ofthe Iiee aida.'dual : n their neg.iiiiin of social tallies and their search tor the free self, they hate'/Isrl:Vd a .'.t;1 , ;Ili t nr contemporary society. Fly brc.aking- ttith the sorlid norms.
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pss,n,Lalis and otter :r c..11.t:.:re to t:nd dimer-
) ' dt:11!,..7d h.. !he :arizer .cret
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!bk: total relection 0 the s.dues Ai:ler:can

'ep:esent- n':.17-pdth!,logIcal state of ntrmahts I he ligaments of the so-
ne r+,;:utl meaning into isolated e...ents ot absurd significance.

.flkareness i Marin. 19". p
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77; the community (Melville,

'. , : 'na: Je.tis
he.:, ire The nts
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phssicai Art'. ,rn America t.hrough a re-

:- ; counter-, oniniiiiiah:;. oitempt to reconstruct t he internal and external en-

cs Inc reins il \ iarru ;-, space Distance hen.keen the old and

sea:. ch t,u space. i!, th, r1:1;,,i and 1;1 that brings the members of

t-iget her !he ern:nit 1, 'struggling t's escape cultural claustrophobia
111-1 space tilat is both and a i sc,.r.:

reate space tor this consciousness transtorrriation \whin a group situation
,I inc counter insmitious. I he fir,t step is negation Denial ot the dominant culture

in! throv a ps, etiological net ii,ci indisiduals

mg is central to the overt hris ii the old system. skhich has heen internaliied
Loiinter-communitarians helie:e that America has erected a behavioral prison

nc idnal. exacting a fearful degree of conformity. 'Those who do not tit the patterns of

to.,:d 51/4 oh suhtle and :is ert thi eats. Vet, it America is a mad society, then how valid

a:: ;7, des IA As R. I.aing othv asked. ssho is the most mad the patient in

tat.: heheses he ha, an atomic bomb in his head or the world leaders who can press
lic,:iming phenomenological. the communalists say that the rules of the game

c,,i'ntes:. hut s1/4 ork mg principles ot oppression.

son ,1/4 h sees :is real s, hat the culture defines as unreal could he locked up in a state

'it.' student ,1/41-1,) is bored hy apathetic teacher, and lads to attend school is faced with
dehnquent or retarded. 1 o escape these artificial tags of identity, the

hose attempted to build open situations ssher.e the indi1/4 ;dual is free to he.

Liai respects the rights of others, he can he %Oat he chooses. Where the old
pi.ns,nnailt., to on all embracing lahel ss hich denied the hidden aspects of the
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.A, h looks a! :,atre t11,- And
. \ 1.0t th,t 4m4

,r r1, it also represents lunette red human natur':. t teedom. the %%onder ot x child and
rn1,tl \ I"-, ratirral rht.'thms o a% oft] the alicuatig fragmentati,,n. of the old culture.

uev. honds to unite them xxh this I:nom:pa-sing ot. nature. Feeling and
!he both. .tie stressed undo the polaruation hemeen mind and hod% \Isfical and

an effort to reunite alienated man v.it h the tou%erse

:all._ this to%%ard harmon% is found in the search tor Lon:nu:no% 1 he communal
...entia: to the nev, counter institutions Whether it 1, the toual society of the commune or

Lo:1,-Iousnessuaising grour the dm e to re-estabhsh authentic soL:al honds. I he primar/
ern phas:,ted is sharing Fairfield. 19'2. p. I. A re:f arn to: a triha| intimac:', and aware-' - *lit% to share :th others in an open and honest manner. becomes the test of group sta-

7;.' 'cro,fp. hether commune or tree school. attempts to awaken a tribal consciousness in
'Art hermore. the counter-institutional group repiesents the establishment ol an eA-r:'ded tam he narro%% role choice and selfishness 01 the nuclear tanuly disa%:med and the

--Nporf,..bihr% ot group-sharing and intimacy is part of the belief in the group as family'.

Another factor ;n the tribal awareness is the dehherate attempt to mininn/e social roles.ICI, w,tene.s spy, rticall re/err the ci,ircert hteriv: grada Ct- .%tatii8
,.tri 1, the ;1,, ;a/ ,,rder (12oherts, p. 10)- 1:%er. task is equal and social roles are

interchan:teahle In a commune. chopping wood is equal to cleaning the house In a free school,
fa:se d:sta4 t!ons hetueen teacher and learner are often ahandoned to decrease social distance.

In addwor.. there is the el tort to demystify the myth of competence and protessionaluation.
!he ,ounter institution. represent the. democratiting of caring. reducing the need tor professional

like teachers or t herapists. As Ray Alungo put it, -We :ire our tn`An shrinizs. on know.
'N.; Li use v. sec c.tch her :Ile time and know the score . 19'1. p 1091

' p,tre,. I examlne hitir phases ot %%hat I call the counter ern.-Te:Jimient. a new sys-
-:'!-: heHels and ,ourtlet institutions cate tor peopie | ha%e di; ided this study into tour areas

theram. health care and utopias hut this is simply a con% enience. For in the counter
'`7":;'!!... the irr-up esperience breaks dov.n artificial harriers that separate I unction from life.

:r.terfnc,h.ng ot tasks. I he countei en% fronment. x hether ^ commune or a %%ornen's" ,:, ,17.i.it!,r) that is ,t; thc.r.Ircutie. utopian and edu,,,ituulal
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U. FREE SCHOOLS

If.r.
H.': Rid

A free school is not a school. It is an attitude of an
individual or group to pursue that which interests

them. It is not an institution, but rather a noncom-
pulsory environment, filled with a growing concern
for manking through self-revelation.

Bill Browkaw

1 f,'.. .,1 frarrunt; :,urne/t ;Plc!, C/ther

Sleync/R:rd anti ;%/ii,r weilse.

m ii hareil ert!errrtke. HrE:1:111:u!),,riti i% at Me

it, it14lrl/P1

Hai I ePlit,e

fi,l
( /Mt .rr forge. VirtNnia .74422

Tetn Of q art::: Schools Crgann.: implies a uniry the recognition that
he 1finct from the living of one's fife ,s both the Pcvnt of co-
rev, organic schools ond point of departure from authari.

Neilcon

F309 Spring

mil! Volley, California 9494'1

a definition fixes boundaries It hinders the perception

and the possibility tor change and the courage and desire for

nanz.c. uoAth N an important kind of change and the e,sence of living.

\ TIY h..d % ht,.rt: and %%hen defining takes place and definitions keep

7,14, pla
isa asohn

Ito ZW,

fir I n rnisersit
Pr4,sukth..e. K hode Island 1)2912
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Free school implies a re-entering or a remainirg in
a space atmosphere in one's childhood: A kind
of difficult and really enviable thing to do.

et \.,t no earit'l o!,,ta

S1 hoof% vchange
.santa Barbara. California

(Taken from New Schools Exchange Newsletter,
No. 60, pp. 5-6.)

I Ike the communes. the free school movement resists easy categorization. In principle, it is
anarchic. I he free school movement stems from a tradition that supports the independence of the
student and the autonomy of each school. It resist% a rigid ideological posture that might turn the
mo ement a skay irom decentralization toward a para-institutional network. Its function is to provide
an alternato.e to the institutional control of education. through decentralired units.

In one sense, the free school movement is a direct out-growth of the counter culture ferment.
In fact, most free schools are new; the majority have appeared since 1969. The majority of these
schools are built upon the val: t:-.at have characterized counter culture affirmations. But this
reu is onk partly true, for the free schools equally stem from a long historical and radical tradition

that includes the work of people like Rousseau. Dewey. Neill, Reich, and Perk.

[he first question is defining what constitutes a free school. If we employ the criteria which
k 111 he u,ed tor communes and radical therapy. we run into problems. To say that a counter institu-
tion is one that is detached from the institutional system of America and independent of its financial
support often does not apply to the free schools. Many free schools receive funds from the federal
.ind municipal governments, in addition to grants from corporate foundations. Institutionally, while
tree schools are independent of CI, public schools, they still must make many' accommodations to
meet requirements placed on a/I educational establishments. The school's building is subject to build-
ing and fire codes. Most schools must comply with requirements of the State Boards of Education,

hich include certification of teAchers, attendance records, required courses and the right to grant
diplomas. Through subterfuge s mne of the requirements can be faked (falsifying attendance reports
or teaching a required subject in two hours), but nevertheless the free school is not completely free
uf institutional dependence, but rather in terms of its relative freedom from the coercions employed
in public schools. It% independence lies in its dialectical freedom, based upon the negation Of those
assumptions that define learning, discipline and intellect in the public school system.
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, ,r .1,Sumption,' We v..uld agree that there i nt -Ingle ideology which
1,,! r:g:d teius .tild hrni! sp(mtaneits and alterna-

now !edit,: a t. fdlage it istinl ptIons I hat bring Sonic unity

H. ic. ,,! 'hemsekcs as tree free from !he public school ideology and free
u.r' hi. I \Linn re..e.1). some .uf the pi.:htic school clamps placed on the

r hc,
,!icrr Ind Coe

, 17,c 7 .t.: hce: !endenue . !,.).).-Ard A cultural
'! serv,ren

I ht. Are ,,,j,:an,/ed ).) ukcAken

'ccd )) energ,e 7,7 ao...ept thr
dcpre.e thr jtJnr mohlhtt

"%in,. "le i.it p:Acc f.)) hIrn the
rran:p,.1:Ahle. e ernpt the

I :
tree-I:own?: inteiaction. individual freedom and self-regulation of growth.

.7 .1f (temp: Dennison helie ed the ,ihoors prrmart function was to create

er,)%oh hurnar) relationship was -he heart of the school, When the conventional

, ab,hhed . t hc r.:,tdtIng chaos ,s stabilized hy building upon the relationships between

and ,h!ldren (Dennison. 1969. pp 4. 9) People. then. are the real structure of the free school:

1.1. Ud as :he interact.ions that ut.-etir A, one student of the Eli/aheth Cleaners Street

sat:I. 1 didn't ted like si.e sscre starting a school. If felt as if we were starting a new life

f :zaheth (-!eaner, treet School. 1972, p. 213." 1he free school experience is a shared commun4

th,:t iids ont of detinition, like "ed ueation," and becomes a total life experience.

Mutual respect enhance, the appreciation of individual differences. The free school supports

ihy r:imantse notion that eAu_ h individual ha, his own unique style of learning. It refuses to accept

i.01:!, se -.!.,NA learner- or -drseipline problem.- arguing that everyone learns at his own speed and

bizarre mean, (Fort Wayne Folkschoolers, 1973. p. ISt Thus, free schools resurrect the

iir own thing Iherehy. they eliminate the competition that characterizes public

the resuits are tniked. ,rmetime, inertia is created, other times a child is awakened to his

1 :inphasl, on clatson.hir arid treedotn returns childhood to the children. Rather than

.sev.,n.! chsHst..n as an appendage to the adult world with its authoritarian paternalism, free schools

to experience their own needs in their own context (Snitzer, 1972. p. 64). Dennison

he len tips children t,, work out their own ethical problems _on their own terms, arguing

tbar e defined fv. one's peers. rather than being imposed hy an authority figure (i.e.,

th,. tea, 13\ procc,, mans of the institutional coercions of the public school are reduced.

\ negative attitude tro ard authority roles is characteristic of the movement. Roles are am-

tree shmuuui context. I he teacher is stripped of man y. of his role supports. There are

no podium,. n.) )))).s of desks, no tesrs and no motivational goals of status and power. Nor is the

teachei expected to he invulnerable or omniscient. Equally. the children arc not required to attend

classes. oi suhmit to authority. At times, a teacher may become a student and vice versa. In the

total wmniunit free school, roles arc egalitarian because both students and teachers Must work as

laborers, cook,. hotise-cleaners and friends in order to make the educational cxperience survive.

I Ike the k many tree schools see themselves as a community hased on sharing, not on roles.

lhe .;,tentioti given to tree-flowing relationship and demystifying authority leads to a radical

trAdmonal curneulum. Pie free schools reject many of the ingrained myths of public
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;-Liticat,on 1 hes challenge the assumptions ot tiaditional education. such as that teaching produces!carm?li: !IC .t1,0 lue,tion the oppressise conti3O ot time and space in the public schi-bols
0: desks. ii represent, they belieYe. an authoritm.ian ',tincturing

fieedorn 'Cooper. 1Q71. pp 60.4.11

I schools Telco mans ot these controls and replace them with roore tree:flowing oncern4based ri indisidual needs Pspenence and sell become central Herb Snozer of the 1 ewis-Wad-la.1, cliool in New York expressed aptly as -Lite Tducation- "Not education c. butthr,,t,ek 'ite. through lising it tully at am insert moment iSnitIer. p Iducationinit.., equated with c [vile nce. rather than remoyed trom it. as in cours: hich purport to teach
..-ontent In the Tree sc!lools. education is sec n as part of an orgaruc stle It is .1 harmonioustt:ion plas ..ind school

I Tom this Y:ew point thc content ot traditional teaching and :earning Ch.Incs. Course mater-
...1 becomes more fluid and less structured. A group ot students may express an interest in a subjectand then co about finding a teacher to share and coordinate their discussions. t one free school.
students designed and taught their own courses. Or a learning situation may arise from the interestsot a teacher He mar choose a traditional content in which he is -skilled.- or he nia just relate his
persona! :ntercsts, such as electronic music or pottery. and talk ahout them. Many of the free schools
are act:Yines-oriented rather than materials-oriented (Cooper. 1971. p. 66) . At Pacific High School:n California, students were encouraged to go out and experience the world on their own, schoolw.ts .t pface to come hack to. to evaluate experiences. 'Thus. a high sidue was placed on class tripswhich often extended tor weeks. Space is transformed as the world becomes the classroom.

I- his alteration of content changes the role of the teacher. 'The identity of the teacher as trans-mitter of content is changed into teacher as sharer (Rasberry and Greenway, 1972, p. 41). Theteacher no longer has all the answers, and must accept the fact that the class has the right to desertthe teacher at any time. Also, many courses are simply discussion groups where students talk freelyabout a topic. The teachers often must accept the fact that -required" reading gets in the wav ofthe child's personal developmental reading. The sense of living for the moment often strains durationof interest in course content. One teacher at the Eli7abeth Cleaners Street School in New York saidof this adjustment. "Perhaps the hardest thing for a teacher or for a student to cope with is the con-stant necessity of operating within a permanent state of flux from which order again and againmust be gals anized anew ( Flirabet h Cleaners Street School, 1972, p. 141)."
Pacific High's experience is even more revealing. Classes there almost completely disap-

peared. Children would not attend cla es unless there was coercion. As they worked harder atbuilding domes and mastering the sin .val of a total community, classes became less important.leachers stopped saying. -I am teach! : a course,- because the students wouldn't come. Instead.they said. "1 am doing something ir resting. would you care to join me?" Another tealier at
Pacific High discovered that the classes curtained knowledge from life. . . it seems that there :s adifference between hasing a class about a book and talking with some people ahout it (Kaye, 1972.p. 143) appears that the more the community function increases harmoniously, the more thatclasses break the flow of true learning.

Figure I. Mathematical Time as Construct, may make the free school approach to curriculuma hit more clear.

Yet it is on the question of curriculum that the- free school movement divides. Critics of the
do-your-own-thing curriculum point out that it is the philosophy of an elite of a displaced white
middle class who can afford to he nonchalant toward education, Also. Jonathan Ko7ol argues it isnot as free as it pretends, and asks:

Wh., is it. in so many of. _these places ever.one always hoasts that he is doing "hi.,
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Figure 1. Mathematical Time as Construct.

(F:-om The Old Ways Toward Change. Raspberry and Greenway, 1972, p.43

rhmg" hut oerone in each ot these schools. from coast to coast. is alua%s doing
h..: samt: ;oeid ,1 Wh% is Ti. ue ask. that "tree choice" pro%es in ever ease t (1

Mea n he v.eaer's loom. Pe-dye. or macrame. HOU come it doesn't e%er mean a
passionate and searching look into the origins ot unearned uealth that makes this
.cc:egated I-ree School ;,0\s/b/r," It is. of course. because all teachers and all adults

these ktnds ti situations do in tact dictate the preferences and options of the chit-
!?en Itt% t he er tamiliar and predictable clothes tho uear and at the lite stle.,
the h the phsical location tho ha%e chosen, the pupil tuition the
;stahlish, h the !ace and social class ot the children the enroll I n.d.. pp
5.1qt

ko/ol's sehemence stems trom his experience with a tree school which he started in 1966
tor p.ior blacks in Boston. Kivol differs trom many counter culture schools on the question of "hard

skills' setsus can't teach anything.- !lard skills, he argues, such as reading, math and writing.

ate tools sursnal tor people trapped ir the inner city I he people in the streets need the weapons
.0 the hard skills iii ordet to get the power to run then communit and improxe people's fixes. Ko7o1

rotes!, that hhetation and plosiieatise education do not happen spontaneouslx. hut only when

people ate willing to adhere to discipline and keep then ees on the long range goals Clio/ol. 1972.

pp ts-I01

Koiors hclicts lie retlectise ot a grossing trend at minonts communities to begin their own

`.1.110411% I I ee Livq11 though the. stem from hostilits to the public schools, are less concerned

hOh



with mdiv :dual freedom and open classrooms. Instead they seek to build academic skills, ethnic
p:ide and ,!ornmunity power Bruce Cooper quotes one Black freedom school leader citing the dif-
t%-iences het %keen tree and freedom schools (Cooper. 197!.p. 10 t

Ve%e had the togetherness' We were brought ur in -communes- h. aunt,. brothers
and grandmothers In other v.ords, we"se got %au!. What Ke %ant nov. is p,h1. to get

si.e must ftio.e skills, tools and the resources to use them. Freedom [as defined
:ree school adsocatesl to us is meaningless unless ye hase the essentials of lite

Freedom schools are rooted in a coherent, organized. community situation. It may be. as in
licilford-titut esant. the oril social organization available to ghetto families. I-he freedom school
hus becomes part of a community center, providing recreation, art and craft facilities and a political

7iirri tor the poor

Structure and Growth

! he free schools embody a very loose, informal structure. When beginning a free school.
parents, children and trtachers may meet to decide issues and programs. But as the school con-
cretely emerges, parents often take a backf!round role in policy, because it is the students' school.
01 course, in an elementan level free school, contacts between parents and teachers are greater.
But as the children get older, It is their school.

\lost tree schools as oid the issue of formal governance because the members share a hatred
if power structures. Though some free schools have administrative boards, this is often a ploy to
fill incorporation requirements, in order to gain a non-profit tax status. Most free schools are run by
Lonsensus and grass-roots democracy. Students and adults resolve issues and work assignments
at w eek Is meetings. Goy erning is much more in the style of an oral tradition of agreement. rather
rhan strict codification of principles.

1 he actual staff hey ond the teachers is minimal. Since they abhor auth.-irity. they choose a
coordinator rather than a principal, to give activities a focus. This selection may be a conscious or
unconscious process. A leader may emerge or he may not, but the function of the leader is to take
care of the problems of running the school and to help resolve interpersonal conflics that arise and
:annot he settled in the weekly meetings. At Lewis Wadhams, students were often chosen to he
intcrchangeahle coordinators: the leadership was very fluid and open. In addition. there may he a

statt composed kit parents. accountants, advisors and lawyers who assist the school
haree and the rehy keep costs minimal.

In the freedom schoGls, governing is more formalized. Since it is a community organization.
fhr sc-hoot is ruled hy a governing hoard t citizens and professionals. The role of residents is rede-
fined Often they serse as "foster teachers- who function to aid students and parents in a storefront.
for e yam ri!c In this sitoation, there is an emphasis upon student-parent-teacher linkages shich may

forming interest groups to create credit unions or find summer camps for the children. The
pr,ifessainal is respected in the freedom school organization and gis en autonomy o administer pro-
grams suhiect to hoard approval (Wilcox, 1969. pp. 132-1161.

!aiding in free schools is based largely upon tuition, contributions. fund raising drives and
Hund,iiiiin grants 1 he tuition, v.hich ranges from a token fee to $3,000 per year. is the major source

feeroie Many expensoe free schools employ a sliding scale of tuition to al; iw the poorer stu-
dents ri Attend Sometimes a free school in an urhan area ri able to acquire gOy.ernmcnt funds if
a Pia, ra.ninp. programs for the disajvantaged. For example. the Independent I earnine Center in
M.' wa reyeivrd funds friun the .Iustice Department.

trendom schools arc located in a Model Cities are:: the% are able ti tap many
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If. tunds are already allocated to free programs and free

:.. :;n:f1....d :;uniher ot public school classroom,. Perhaps. like the early Progre.sive
the .r1,;,;! ,AH1 ah.orbed by a more experimental attitude by the public schools.
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III. RADICAL TM:RAM

rhe,ap ,, The orfshoot in psycho-logs ot the same tr.rnsions afid atritmarions that hase
emereerse ;..r7et sounter Institutions Its roots he in a rh:snt7lvn,,tocicat
,7 !fr.h.titiona: psf,chotheraps siithin mainstream cultuR- Instead ot asking. question%

if- the rattisfal rherap% mosement has looked at the totalit.% pschotheraps. from %.\ IthoUt
',is-used on three baste issue, the role ot the therapist. rm.: TX, TleT%\ T her ap% .ind

irfie sciet :.lrgr: .ofr,t the matting the notrif, selt Oiss ieting that the ansi.ers t-i those proh,_fs
iff.r.f. a sh.C!rftrge !, !he ffirl,,iinat sstern TheTapt The tad:,..t: ,1!::11 tt,Itt the Ltt3le
ss .7tt.j'ict groups to asftualfze the.: if,eiii."tfons or e,t .td,t1ItTleitt
I he spectrum of These Counter institutions embiases !iSt:rath,t'l

.e!er,,ne hot-tine,.. and crisis centers r.ir he%t r's gr,if.ps also Afirkert
\, -Tertl, attempting to radical:re tnent.r, par:crrts. setting Irp drflg LIAixita.ation sferrtcr

,h,r,g ta p ,essions :77 trfrenta hospitals

I he fLte,i:,igr. ,7 vadisia. theraps begms a probing refection comermonai socier%.
sfevud .ts ,1 the oppress:rig poAer structure -it the established culturc It is

U'iest theraps turns people's tocus ax.o. from sciet\ tosard their roxn inahihtles
iist trre statf., I TIT;,. blame tor !allure rests on the person. not the social s stem. l-adurir

` ' t, -normal- social realit results in the individual being labeled neurotic
a t'e mos, e,rrnre. heing placed ;nit total institution for an indet mire amount ot time

I he tact:L.31 heitine that mainstream societ an fippresNise ensironment that
ii-teis the alt.; hat f on and depersonaluation of the self. Ric mdisidual is normalued to a system

heiir's that are cfintrar to ha sic human neeus. Adju%tment to this cisihied madness results in
acceptance 0; a dog-eat-dog ethic a merciless pursuit of wealth and [he devaluation of human
h, ra,-Isnr and siolence (Gelb, 1972, p. 195). Genuine human needs are replaced fly a set of

spurious needs hl C h are dictated hy patterns ot mass consumption and the adsertising industry.
such a s.-stem. the individual tmds himself .whirling in a furious process that obliges

feattii: affif ot c,informits 1he individual must oho; his teachers or he %kill not get a good job,
`re 'rifts! fibe:. tins employers or he not get good pay and he must consume or else what's the pur-
r-; if! a:!' The defoant sliff retuses to lie by these dictates often faces either expulsion to the
ii.%er :eirs societf. or exile to a leper's colony %%here institutional dennitions become the spots

Therapists keliese social oppression is at the core of the -dis-eased7 personality. Op-
;%fesifiti tenreserr's the pov..;,. or the thinly \ eded threat of coercion, sxhich prosides the true cohe-
siti !he sf.stct7f traditi-nial therapy, there is the posier relationship hetsseen therapist and pa-
r.erit ftte fs v, v-hiie tic other one is down (Radical Therapist Cone-T(11'e. 197i p xii). Oppression

the Institutional level Ahere failure to conform to the standards (if normal-
if. resfitt :11 the use of treatment as control. From lhora/ine to electroshock. the recalcitrant in-
,tir.fdi:a: renitoded that ifferapy entails obedience to hierarcM. In addition the language of in-
stitutional oppress. in becomes tvisted into doublethink, Ihe disturbed indisidual is placed in a eoer-

mstautional situation V. hich may further ssarp his sanit. under the pretext that the <aft. (or
reacher,. admfrristintors. etc.) has only his hest interests at heart. "Specifically this doastation is

largel% the vork cr,r/encir th.iit has been perpetrated on each of us. lh, 0,4411 name that much
fit this hill:nee goes under is love; Laing, 1967, p, 58).-

the result is alienation. People become alienated from their bodies, their minds and their fel-
fov. men It is the goal of radical therapy to remove the oppress!, e factors that create this alienation.

A kes facet of this revolt is a re-evaluation of the role of the therapist. Radical therapy revolts
fr.im the medical model of mental illaess, arguing that psj.ehological disorders arc not an objective
disca,c hut an expression of the dominant social ideology. As Thomas. Siasi (1973, p. IX) nottN:
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he function of the therapeutic group is to explore a problematic area with concerned in-
dRiduak Composed ot between eight to twelve people and one or two radical therapists. the hulk
of problem srilving goes on in contractual groups. People in the group create ciOuracts for proposed
goals of their therapy. 'Ihe group engages in a series of techniques to liberate their awareness.
!hest: include role playing, stroke economy games, play therapy. and transactional dialogue (Steiner.
19'1. p )3) Much n1 the therapy is organized around the parent child dichotomy. Meribers analym
the was; in which societal authoritarianism (symholized hy the n)- P,, has op-
pressed the creatise part of the .person, the cb-d, with powcr-l-rh- to
understand their place in the social adaption demans.ed hy the culture '

Critical to the emergence of the counter-institutional the: edefinition
of the therapist. -Fhe aim is to demystify the cult of specializatn,- :iapy to a more
democratic function. Steiner states it quite simply: "Psychiatry is the art ot soul healing" and any-

mile who performs this is a psychiatrist (1971, p. 3). Thus, radical therapy recogniies that nonpro-
fessional olunteers. members of a peer group or sensitive individuals are fully ahle to practice ther-
n% I his is not to deny that therapy requires skills; the protest is against a system that emphasizes
the role sanctions of therapy. Radicals believe that therapy skills should he shared with people, so
that knowledge is opened e and taken away from the elites in psychology (Glenn. 1973, p. 73).
It is argued that the role of the therapist enhances the class systems in society. The therapist is
alwass remosed from the situation and treats the individual as an object. Radical therapy attempts
ti dissolse the dtch()tomy of therapist client and replace it with a community of equals, hoth parties
struggling for their own liberation together: "If we uoderstand pe(ple's tears, aml see a common-
alm m our respective urugglec. they cease to we us as *specialish' and its' will Cease to see
them am patient enley & Brown, 1973, p. 79)."

!he counter institutional torm that tHs ideology takes varies widely, l'hroughout the United
States. there are approximately 200 to 300 rap centers, which are essentially free clinics focused
around psychological services and counseling. rhese are generally either neighborhood clinics
or street people's clinics I he neighborhood clinic deals with all types of people and problems. from
ps.ehiigmc.ii distress to finding fobs for their clients. It also attempt; to construct a community,
mak mg people realize that individual problems are often collective problems. The street people's
dimes hace much the same aim, hut their target population is generally restricted to the most

antaged, the homeless, and the munaccaso e counter community.

I :mincing is gererally a haphazard affair, depending upon private grants and voluntary
ntributions, hut ccen those sources are dwindling. Many current rap centers are finding themselves

in financial and ideological crisis. In Boston two of the centers ;ire considering getting NIMH grants
sur.:ce. cc hiuh raises serious questions of co-optation hy the %cry system they despise. In addition,

mans rap centers hace shifted their caring functions to a different population. At first, their main
target croup wis the white psychedelic middle class. hut then as the street people began coming
!norm. arid rr,oie from the lowcr class, some rap centers shifted to "alternatises." Instead of providing
he!p Hr. all strata iit the counter communio., some rap centers' alternatives %%ere group communes,
food ins, siiga ,ind meditation centers Also, mans of the centers ha e tailed to produce adequate
(frog trea,ment programs, uhich cuts !hem off Irian the Black and Bross n corm:tunnies (Glen, 1972,

e,m1 ,1 tmkpendence from the mainstream financial sr.stern .ind toleration for all' seg-
m,nrs,t rnmuniti. appears to hase diminished in some grAmps t't t he olunter

I he rq,s! s,,phistieated form of the rap center is the therdps o'llectIse It is a total community
r, member, and ,ounselors Ilse and sok(' their plobleins together But it is not isolated;

is the 6:t.11,, d can/1g network that often [inhales a crisis telephone
!ind encounter groups, liaisons with communit high schools. and temporal% crash pad lom
homeless fru. grump. rhanife, a ll,m11111Illts help collectu. e ii Chicago. defined their I unction

i:aser 1971. p Ut
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huridi ,r1 peple ,Alth hr Ii L'an r i liti 1 d

. 2f tak:: the ',rep. tlhit are tick; ri totir h'e hangups
.1, haii -.run .nside .omeoni, ralhir r;:lation, r dead re-

cell people and ;IN MOre hi mg that Isici n.:eds to happen So there Kn't
, hdpIng pc.)ple in,de or outude therthelre, %vhat ire

e.0-, other .,apport. not ith,t in a general emotional ea, hut %%Oh
each ot up again.t. ithether .ealed ri guing era/t. or riot able to

alit! h, no, apartment I here 1.11'1 a kne tot i hetrreill j'ir-
rut

-

;:ilhic,,;!!ther us IC, ;thou, in. mg to hre

nomination 01 one therapy collective skill give some insight into !he functional basis

immut \ "Number Nine- Is a crisis counter institution in N, inlet]

m 19hit hr former mental health vvorkers \rho were tired of the c.. ,iitation 'at r( aling
istir rn h e thousand y oung people annually. Number Nine is ri:cts of
a rrrr itUitfirn. not jUst counseling, hut fanul:es, iohs, and schools. 1 tiei hL ric Om O cow-
uplink tioctrement is as important as psychotherapy for releasing personality change Clark &
lath- 19'2. p. 211)

It \ te itself ;i muiR rather than an institution. As an extended family, its relationships
structured around the bond or brot her and sister, rather than the authoritarian relationship of

poi yin .ind child I ho see t hemselres as a group 01 equals, rrhere everyone helps everyone else
on \ al problems (Clark & Jaffe, 1972, p. 214). The real control of the organization

in the hands of the y Hung people themselves. Artificial role and hierarchic separations
n.nrrnriririrnr,aJ hricause er cry one must rvork toward t he survival of the group.

hi Attempt to dors nplay roles ot staff and clients breaks dim n I11:1:1 of the false and jargon-
1.1&t: harriers I hat impede openness. While stall receive enough salary to live on, and must make
in Ilona I bey rind that point their professional role becomes ambiguous. Unlike

:11.1111.1o:4ln t licrapy no structural limas are placed on relationships: ". . . staff members Nee them-
a lust relating. Personal experiences and feelings are freely reciprocated. . . . The emphasis

,hoied het %keen being helpful and enjoying oneself (Clark & Jaffe, 1972, p. 2271."

It Is this ainhiguits, in structure and interaction that keeps Number Nine open and free to
It utilizes relationships rk Inch may not even be defined its counseling, in order to help

peopk ,\ ithin thr, context of groisth and openness persons who show schizophrenic symptoms
riisciA ire ari: smite normal. In the counter institution there is no need to assume the role of "being

\nuttier tor tri nnt a thetari collective has grown out of the work of R. D. 1 aing and the anti-
\ Judo \ :troy ement in I ngland. Antipsyelnittry is concerned with the causes and cure of psychosis

and iiizophrenia. It rebels against many of the cliches .of schizophrenia, and argues that it is a

label :;.11 ,h1Cr'Iltis's the person. depriving him of lull human status i Laing. 1967, p. 122). It results
in a filmic tin treat the pei son is ii reality, ;IS an existential experience, and consequently results
in .1 lailm e ,nt emninumeation Rather than resisting this process by inert strategies and categories,
the ntinselna trists floss \vial the process of dysItmction, alloys ing the person to fully experience
he Finn t e. ,tild then slov, Ii re-emerge to samty.

I hi iiugh t usmees at the Philadelphia Association, the antipsychiatrists established a

number id -households"' in the I ondon area, from 1966-1969, where the individual was given the
lii espeni.mce chaos; Kingsley Hall, the most vvell-known of the households, was structured

NitrIttarlt tn nnlns'r therapy collectives. People in the households made their own rules; there were
spares for communal gatherings and individual cells for privacy. .lhere vras no overt psychiatric
tie ;11 order to aroid the labeling of a person into it set category of behavior. Lqually, there

Ot the binary roles ot doctor or nurse versus patient. 1 he members were simply
people. and the pt as is id the experience Nr a, the person undergoing crisis k tiers that another person

n12
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in rdeiliitt Ias u1h1,-i; run-t keki thrOit.Vh

!!le :11,1dnt,°`,_ th: !e,dent rs.ih,c toe perience tattle. Hr.ir,

ng the tr p t hc.i, that
,Fiars apparent madness is

H. going through the expert-
',cc's.

l'a!a:tirs Hr eypermient are selected from indiu are ;010111 ti he adMItted to
!he tr:At,ic u.11d a c+.mmunip. inenta: heaiti. chine / pschological growth

conpared 1,/ /I a ,71/!,/ group that enters the psch ;uric uu.ird People ate neuer hrought in
"IthOlit theut flOttlsellt

I he ',LW 1, composed it protessional and para-piotessional mdiu iduals. \lost stall members
:lie 0,nurnunalk unith the residents He% ision then tides !h.t therapists of teachers.
tat? mem hers hello c that the residents 11,1%e saint re;1011N tor going mad and that their I unction

is to gRe support I' the dIsorienting process undergone h the residents. 1 he community ethic
aims ti estahlish a crose relationship hetieen staff and residents, rather than turning individuals
into the irhiectRe roles .11 therapists and patient ( Shapiro, 1973. p. 135).

I here I, ako the attempt tor radical therapy collect rues to inuade .1 he institutions of mental
health Former mental health patients are orgam/Ing to protect the rights of people incarcerated
in state hospitals( see Appendix) People are also invading repressixe hospitals.

In 1970, ahout 50 people of the Nev York City carnmunity "entered- St. Luke's Hospital
hich had been notahl% lax in the treatment of drug addicts. Fhe group sei/ed t he offices of the

dmsion of conummit pschiatry and set up a ualk -in heroin detoxification center. Fhe demanded
;idditional beds tor addicts and taught the community how to detoxify addicts. Their action put
puhlii pressure im the hospital administration. I he hospital granted concessions. setting up a
satellite addiction ser% ice in the community and granting more heds I or addicts (Kunnes. 1972,
pp. 1)9-209)

I he radical therapy mouement represents an ariay tt I tied techniques that Me linked against
an ideolog of oppression. l.nlike more traditional forms lit therap. the radical movement is as
[fifth an attempt to anal% /e the meaning ol social repression as it is an attempt to heal the soul
ot an indo. idu,ut It t he MO keilleilt continues to attract more people. its uamet of techniques and
sabres ma% produce a neY. conception of the mdo [dual. a nes% model id mental normality. From

aing's challenge to the treatment schliophrema to the attempt to oeithloy the hierarchy of
client patient, radical therapy represents a significant attack on the concept of the normal self and

the nature ot the psychological adiustment to social reality \ long. usith the ,t het countet
taitional groups, radical therapy is tittering a neY paradigm Anun hiCh nia shake the
pillais Ii soClal
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IV. 1:REE HEALTH CLINICS

he tree clinic moYernent is the medical response hy radicals to the er nshing. totalitarian
!Omuta nitY ot the national health industry. lake its counterparts m education aid ps!..chology. free
y s represent a nascent ;Ittempt to decertralue, donstiturannaliie. deproiessionah/e and
ylemy stitY the nationwde health empire. Adcocates of the tree elm.cs yy ant a medical system that
rs egaidarran, siosttree at the point of delivery. and 'conti oiled hy the community it serY es I:1 addition,
rh. msh to remoYe the stnitAllral blases that proem health sernces from reachmg thow who
o,:e,t them most .ind receise them last.

Flee dimes are part of a midi daceted attack against a health industry that places profits
het ore people and self-interest beta re genuine care. Ihor advocates stress that the \ mcrican health
sy'stcm Is a medical-indtistrial complex that discriminates against the poor, ss omen and Nodal de-
y rants

ntral to the radical attack is '' \ rnerrean medicine ;is a healt!, r.pro
in the medical school,, i. nets!, ork of rest...a , inst

sers ice Indust le, a rrri- ,oyael 12.iitredk irr tr.. rr"
rii literreLitcd ir.stitutional units dictates that -the pr unties he located here the profits
.tre hoind I eYy. 14-1. p. 51 f ()ken research rnone is spent ,..rn e rrenrel. rare diseases. while
AY onling basic research on diseases like sickle cell anemia. sshich plague Black people. ln addition.
lurid a, re spent on expensiye technical products like renal (Italy sr. units Ili cardiac transplant
.ippiittii. Instead of !in simpler procedures that could save more !Is es. like child care programs,
treatment centers tor idcoholies or heroin addicts, or lead poisoning testing kits tor children.
R ado. als belies e that, go. en the prof It motive. medicine is not neutral and alue tree. hut a sad
reflection on the distorted humanism that plagues American s(WICIN. While health care is sorely
in need it mr ire general practitioners. doctors rush into specialities sy hich bring high profits hut
of ten serv,y' only the fess ts h() are generally ys hue and adequatelY insured

ri addition. health care nr n toe my stique of the doctor, the holy man in white.
Yy ho pm\ v. to secrets to ss inch patients have no ;iccess. Doctors !titer, hand doss n their judgements

n no meansauthorrianYcly nd the patient has no choice in tb: matter. I he patient Is o'ten glYe

s..rounded '

udge \Om form !if health e;111: they should receise, facing t he ;II-tog:ince of the physician's
-I'm the doctor, not y rm.- attitude. I he patient has little recourse and *utter, utuall no consumer
protection Women are particularly yulnerahle to this ss hen :acing t he choice of birth control options,
\lam times doctors do not fairly present the alternatis es, hut dictate sy hat method they must choose.
i men I or poor Wady YY omen, doctors assume the best choice Is hy 'ter eel only hello mg it ss fluid he
trio Li \mg tor MI uneducated Yvoman v.\ ho has already had too many children to remember to take
her pill each day ! Ihrenroch and Fhrenroch, Pro. rr ,trIlilarlstddicts are often forced
tr !he !. Li te-sa net noted methadone

lo denia! patient rights is often telt most poignantly by the poor and hy other social
-oh ,r h. be.t adY i! f!i them may haY e been giYen hY tele\ ision documentary called

-.4. I., \ \ ed ru: Is hascd iirion a middle class die sv stem mid consequently
!he oldie ,.:ass rl.i,ery es the best heart h y are I he rinddle L,iss are respectable. 410.1 re-

tlis,; L's, nitci pay !heir hills WI !MIL' ,ald t!IsIrl.1110.' Yet, medicine
out !loss I Ilso:fld these biases and deli\ er he.1:rh CAR' ',ILO suits other rant!-

, ior,.r;I. I RC. IL tro, p f';, I poor patient, is
,ii,,r; , .$riined ,! orics. \shirt' III.111N. Kicks .111d hirer n lc,irIs ,.-0I';(4%1 being treated like

a' I '". P!!..! cr.!. "i'sYer eypia firms. less rim\ ao and Is'ss y..tre hum sat\ en! sy hues this corn-
), of ten niakcs !fre pool utnerable esplortation. the become the

p,2. ,1 sh ,;;,s rorgcr how !rearing 11c:I1 111c \ !IA hulls!li.'d then intern-
I 1 ctt in \ , k I I !cp,!!e,1 ,hey k up and sud-
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detil i nd herself surro.mded by medical students v. ho used her iv, a teaching object tor pelvic
examinations i rhienreit h and Fhrcnreich, 1970. p. 17).

c insto un.inal prejudice extends beyond color lines to include many deviants who are
ignored or mistreated hy the medical estanhshment. I he founding of the first free clinic in Haight-
Ashhurt was spurred hy the indifference of many San Francisco doctors and hospitals to health
prohlerns peculiar to hippies Diseases like hepatitis, gonorrhea. hody lice and had trips were treated
condescendingly hy the doctor.. Physicians often looked on the freaks as if they were subhuman.
\ hen the hippies went to the Park Frnergency Hospital freaked out on had trips. they were often
subjected to sermons, drawn-out referral processes or immediate telephoning to the police. Ambu-
lance di it ers con% emently "forgot" to answer emergency calls to the Haight section (Smith and
I me. 19- p 28). I his situation led David Smith. a founder of :.he Haight-Ashbury clinic, to
,ondude :It the hospitals " I hey and other staff members apparently helieve the hest way to stamp
oot ick ne. fl t h, Haight is to let its younger residents destroy themselves (1970. p. 38)."

(Us en the racism, inequality and financial elitistn of institutional medicine, the outcasts of
he 'soon 'Were lett with tew ch. nces. 1 hey could either eon, to subject themselves to sub-

-.la tufa: d med:cal care or they break off and form %in health services. Out of this dis
ounter forms emerged An earl y. forerunner ot the lice clinic movement was tr, Watts

in I o. Angeles, formed alter t he riot. in 1965 In addition, the Vietnam War and the growing
th flreflt 01 the ss stem led some young doctors to shift their allegiance toward more humaneor NI

goals I hese doctor. grew t heir hair long, questioned the profit motive of medicine and began to
sr:ir 1 r means to ,m1 the poor and dispossessed in American society. One result was the Medical

-JJ,J.'re ii Human Rights Belies ing that it was practicing preventive medicine. the Committee
gat mcdftal draft deterrak to potential inductees. Iheir logic was that since it was medicine's duty

at e n.cs. heir deferral letters helped to present battlefield casualties.

\not her des elopment was the formation of t he Ilea It h Policy Adivsory Center (Healt h-PAC).
I his group grew J nit .t in expost::. of Ness York City hospitals published in 1%7 by Robb Burlage.
In I Hurlage and .1 small staff began to publish the //eu/rh-PA C. Rulletin which was a Clear-
inghouse for t he latest developments in t he growing health movement. Increased awareness has
now ii TOY, ed Health-RAC to expand its activities to include educational projects, seminars on corn-
room! t health a nd technical as.istance to communit: health workers.

Hot it was tree clinic mos ement that provided t he strongest stab at the medical establisnment.
With ?he largescale growth of the Lose generation and the "tune in, turn on, drop out" philosophy.
many ..aimmtuunes in the late I 960's faced a new breed of people whose problems, both medical
arid pstchological. placed t hem in a pariah condition. Hie young dropouts. with unique health
.prohlems, extreme rniihility. and distrust of institutional health services were often lett at the mercy

polite. mental health agencies or local "ss itehdoct ors- who prescribed every thing from macro-
biotics to greater doses id I SI) Out of fear, mans people stayed assay from doctors and hospitals.
J caring I hea palns narcutics or hallucinogens.

I he fir st seisms of this crisis were felt in the Haight-Ashbury area of San Francisco duringthe irk With t he first Human Be-In of January, 1967, many felt the sense of a new
bceJnomv. J it .1 mutant group who would not abide hy the dictate. of .traight America.

r:J. JI sari I i.oicusco flOV.Cd t,lit electniinicilI to the rest of t he country. 'thousands
rworie Jr.,J,in pour:rig nto the Hay area. Conditions worsened, as erash pads were oterflowing

samta tom was poor f he Diggers were predicting that 100,000 people ts ould he coming to
fa.gio tor J "Summer of I I his threat posed a crisis of epidemic proportion, to city officials

sou v}: t di.aster h repression

JA is publis indifference and t he hostilitt to the ounger transient generation that led
I 'Ws! I ier7.kurv ,ind s ol Smith to formulate theo own solution Del nhurg. pstchintrist.

G
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r hid fie telt t he hippie. Isere dif ferent. thet seemed more de-
met b called deviantsp:, Ow tit: 'int, 1)erriburg fly( C MIld t;

Smith. who wasunderstand them in ter rn. r:71eir sy,te m
that with the outbreakk.indm,:rtv in ha ilimnogem. and amphetamine,. heihe..ed

proportions Both men ap-..f had ! r!1, ,aderiri faced a p...L r :II acirte
ignored. While thert, imam. aid to i..iinhat the ,:risk. butt I he\ 'Acre

p L evrated Puhlir. of I l(sak refused
tind. t !mit: thn Fluiglir aria I he of .tct it San Francisco (ieneral

I .1. :III,' I., I ci. I open al. re. c me;tnr that many freaks
p a:, I!!f tlp,IdriCti lCH,Olril;01. I :Re. 14)

I h.; prttttiptcd `trnith and Der nhurg to open the Haight-Ashbury Free:. yedical Clinic
tt;. sp ng ,it \\ :01 the tnotitt, -I ore Needs are.- the Clinic. rtttri the start. was overflowing

,A;rtu puttcrr WitHii Ir.. .1 !lied/C.4! cdii center (tor those hir.ang had drug
H'!"t .ind a HIPPC"::12 li.iii !or pss,hoiogical counseling I ater. as the clinic became more es-
ta h!Hhed derua! ciiniic ska. added

1 undirty and supplies v.ere a haphaiard affair Ihe doctors and volunteers scavenged for med-
,..,11 and ; ecels ed pharmaceutical.- from drug salesmen. 1.0 increase community awareness

pamphlets that advertised the clinic and asked other people to spread
: k uittit ii!

\ 'hi: ruit. 'At:Lid ti. tn!its: tt! %oath from a!l parts ot the country. in 1967 it began to run
med,,,a! supplies and ssr BIC ti a,, rram irrwurle on the health

offered their ser-,:tnis'i.in2nc. he sior brought phone calk 1 roVil other physicians who
!mp.,rtantk. hrimuht .rooner to replenish funds. In irldrtion. the clinic began to

aw.h.t man,. Counselors. psehologists, nurse, and doctors %rho %sere dissatisfied with
the health monopoly hegan ru olunteer their service Of work tor extremely low wages. As a result

many patientsrt,. ooluis ;n!!.% And m,inpower, the Clink: its peak rs,is treating tire times as
as Pat k I riergctIO tilth the cost I I uce. Smith. 1971. p. 16,4)

nce th: clinc was retlection or the Haight community and its needs, shifts in the group
structure and lite sr. IC, caused changes in the patient population and their health problems. In the
beginning, :he clinic treated the love generation who consumed particular drugs particular to their
tic sti.. le But late in the summer ol 1967, there was a shift in both client population and chemical

consuruption More and mrre of the hippies wcre leaving the urhan scene and fleeing to the country.
In .iddition. I SI) was becoming scarce and the drug fad shifted to amphetamines. Haight was falling
apart \ this% population was supplanting the love generation. who sanctioned crime and violence,
who weie ;111tImeti to speed, and created holocaust through the community. rhe result was that the
Haight .!inic lapidk its base ot support. Ihe clinic held rock concert benefits to keep 'itself
going, hut it could wit !a..e enough support and on September 22. it closed down.

tin \ overnher !, it was able to reopen. due to a donation of S.10.000 and art sales. The clinic
had changed tiince the area was rapidly hccoming America's first teen-age slum. fewer people were
nsmy the clinic. Ihis decreased patient load Meant that more attention could he given to patients
and mot:: ,Hctors would he on hand. Also. there was a shift in stall. a tatmly teeltng atid intimacy
was r:rowing. I he new stall was ,ounger. hut they wcre isolated in the community and the result
was the cr....il it.!! or a therapeunc eoimmuutv within the confines ot the clinic.

I hare dealt it length wrth the Haight Free Clinic because it demonstrates some of the proh-
karts that ..ccur srlren .1 group attempts to deh, the established Institutions and to reflect more accu-
;awl,. the needs ot r ,ommurolr it serves Free ine,lical chino face a plethora of Crises that, if
weathered...an produce group solidarity. But ii the problems rut finances. volunteers and a changing
client popniathm are not met, the goodwill that started the movement ma . rapidly evaporate. Also,
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since the tree chn,c ! :in instrument ol Its untnoi.st minunit.. he sensitise .md respoosise
ftt hc.cor..tiq!ps\chological needsof that

Cut ICtilk. .Itt' 200 to 100 tree chnics ;7 c I ri d States Most of them .iritse as result

.0, the wase power. counter ;ulnae egai ;old the demand
institutions i nel IdeologY ts sumlai to that cr other cottnter instittui.in. I h fr....

mt.' to establish health cai: ;15 a right independent ot financial need. i;`..1 to pros nh; ,iimprehensise
heatin ses decefitialta.:d settings. ill to dennsstit i. inedl,tne. 4 to der" health

,..are to the point where the Ii N. peton can shale ;old utiii/e medical skills. aift ..reate kommu-
i,it\ s.,!kci nac it corununits health organvations I Bloomfield and I t, Pr

\lost tree chilies are found in an urhan setting. At first. a tree clinic's Jients are the hip drop-
out. m the area hut as it settles into the community. the clinic begins to ser..e the neighhorhood as
a whole (knerails. clinics are located in awkward layouts, e g.. in a storefront. in a church basement,

+t in the house ot a multi-purpose therapeutic community. I here is normall i. a reception ft,(4/1 ts11}1

a conspicuous donation can, three or tour examining rooms and a modest lahoratory and pharmacy.

health clinics are dependent 7' ne,, 01 the community.,! the te
t is freely gisen hy dottiit.ind N,,lunteers. DeliseiN medical care is totally de-

pendent upon the goodwill of those involved. Because the hulk ot labor comes from non-profes-
sionals. the hie style ot the tree clinic staff resembles that of the patients' mimic closely than in any.
othcr medical institution. One key area is volunteer and doctor retationships: the emphasis is

placed on the transfer of skills in order to demystify medicine, Some clinics teach courses on health
care ti the lay staff and community. However, in most clinics. apprentices learn medical skills by
ohsersing what the doctor is doing I hi, transfer ot skills reduces the doctor's hurden and increases
the egalitarian structure of the clinic. In some chnics. all 1 olunteers are able to 'take hlood pressures,
iead N.ital signs and do pregnancy tests.

Another innosation ot the tree clinic is the use of a patient advocate. Fvery patient is as-

signed an adsocate hy the receptionist. I he advocate takes the patient's medical history, explains
the purpose of the clinic and introduces the patient to the doctor. Often, the adsocate may he pre-
sent during the doctor's examination in order to he certain that the doctor is aware of the Patient:s
needs ;Ind to he sure that the doctor is courteous and explains what he is doing. 1 he adsocate has
the right to challenge the doctor ahout costs or ahout the diagnosis. A further responsihility of the
patient ;idsocate is the tollow-up procedure. I he advocate makes sure that the prescription is filled
;old may accompany the patient to a clink or hospital for further treatment. theoretically the ad-
N.oeate represents a radical innovation in medical services, however. in actual practice. the advocate
is simply an expeditor

fhe average annual budget of a free clinic is approximately 530,000. Money is ohtained hy
pledges. panhandling on the streets and through a donation can in the office. Also, since many free
clinics are in the poor sections of a city, patients are eligible for Medicaid reimbursements. Supplies
are ohtained through ingenuity. Often, friends of the clinic will "Iiherate- equipment from hospitals
tor the use of the clinic. l'quipment is also donated and purchased inexpensively from doctors'
widows. Parmaceutical salesmen are coaxed to supply generous sample., of their wares. Virtually
;ill free clinics receive penicillin from the public health departments for the treatment of venereal
disease. The counter cultural practice of harter is also used to reduce cost. A patient pays for medical
set-N.10:s hy donating his or her particular skills to the clinic. I he clinic often estahhshes an und.er-
ground referral network with the instuutionahied medical system. Free clinic doctors can provide
:heap, hassleiree access to the larger medical sN,Nacni !or skills :he chine is unahle to provide.

hrough friends or through making other doctors feel guilty: the clinic is ahle to further reduce costs
;Ind pros ide sophisticated medical care.

Decision making in the free clinics ts based upon a community worker control concept. Basic
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decisi. al, occur on a daily hasis. When there are larger policy decisions. a committee of volunteers
and doctors is called to settle the issue, Surprisingly, doctors have a small function in the overall
decision po,cess. I here hase been fey% instances of a doctor takeover of a clinic, and doctors play a
Iclat is els minor role in decision making. However the goal of community control has not been
!call/et! Pioyer ()Yet- a clinic is not diffused through the community it serves: rather it is still in the
hands of the staff I Bloomheld and Loy, 1972. p, 40).

Free medical clinics can mount one of the most sustained attacks against the domination
ot the American health establishment. rheir services are desperately needed by all classes of people.
1 rye ciii i hase broken down \Mile of :he elitist boundaries that separate the hip from the straight
eiIrirIIiiriitv [Mike the often frivolous. exclusivist and luxurious indifference of segments of the free
school and communal movements, free clinics are an effort to work with all people in their immedi-
ate coninmintY.

llosyeser. free clinics still face large problems oo. financing and co-optation. In lanuar of
Pr? ,1 \1.1 lrcld for \ tiinial ink (*oink NI ( -) Ostensibly., the purpose of

io .11,rtion centraliie communications. But there were serious
that loomed m the ha,:kground. rhe NFCC convention was financed hy HEW and bY

Ph/cl PhArmaeeuticals. Roger Smith. the representative of the Haight clinic, scemed to push for
Irce clinics becoming a menther of the health services estahlishment and ha%ing a full-time NFCC
lohfr.ist in Washington. 1 he real purpose of the conference, as it developed, was to get a one million
dollar grant from a Presidential special action office for drug ahuse work. Many members left the
conterence in disgust. 1 he reality el iohhyists, playing mendicant to Washington and having the eon-
!cleric-e sponsored hy the establishment left many people confused as to how "counter" the free
cliriiis,ifiilI', .0.erc filoornficld and l.c..lune, 1972. pp. 8. 16-171.

as the clinics gain greater community support and a strong financial basis, they stand
An escclleni chance ot beginning the decentrah/ation of health services At this time, though. few
clinics are in A position to make an all-out assault on institutionali/ed medicine. Money and com-
munity in I ire needed to pros ide services for door to door FB testing. for lepd poisoning test
kits for children, arid for countless other projects rntil this group awareness is truly awakened, the
tree clinics must remain an important alternative to the hasic delivery of general health services.
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V. COMMUNES

entails sninie large prohlems \% hat .tate ritnirt nine commune
APP: in, Ann!! tR'i 111 :!- is in, Va% t htlild a model nd n. oinnItint: ,t i_ti. i lie that It is thin'

llinniathin of the experience 1 here zire rural commune,. urhan collect Res. law corn-
cnitnnillnci,, group marriage communes. Skinner tams. Ire,: school coninillnes.

Lornmunes. artist,' collecto.es and anarchist Lnninmuncs Sonny practice
tide other. are ran hole% intent despnnl 'Noinn ,,,;!, ten hii,d,g

:n!nr

fin 1;,e it silk.... the Cn.rpnyllinn icrocscl
'K. n! r

,
! in!: .,iriieiin's' ni the \ inul1C.111 melting pint.

dReisa%, it .natually unpossihle tin present an cirderl. paragraph hy paiagraph
description of i state ol unique narchy. Instead. I will sitnpl present if collage of ignettes about

nrunolua! He statements hn memhers. descriptions of len.% communities. and some scholarly
irioght. i.uI. I think, better represent the situation as it stands today, than an attempt at spurious

I win Oaks Commune. Modeled loosch. ;ittcr R. Skinner'. utopia id Walden No, -I wm
(Mks began as an urban commune in 1966, hut moved to rural k'irgima a ...ear later. At first the

%kett: ith.nut a gno.ernment, heliermn g L....err thing %%wild take eaie nt ntsell htit as dispute .
the% n.:realed a hoard Int planners v.ho dispensed duties through .1 manager. When there

PLI:n!, agannst another member.. an :ippointed "Generahied Bastard- carries the gripes
F.,01,, ntLoi allowing personal hostilities to erupt

I cu ()at,. is not reall% a model of Skinnerian theory. Although there is a %,.ork ethic, labor
ne nnpl,:asanit knirk gets the highest amount (nt credit,. and 'it:Tina) :Ind -managers-

ddicient tasks. the !riernhers hehoe that the communal experience itself is the major reinf orce-
as all ther,en, !actor .\ ,,,,,tcni nit mutual criticism enlphii,ed. In inthIch a person sits in silence

.,he, 'nem her, tell %Oat the n. like and dislike:thou! the idual

1 in,I1_7,1; prohlerns heset the commune Although It onk costs approximately S700 a year per
In"- h,t flint sett-iaitticlent 1 here is a thio.ing hammock lactor%. hut eight mem-

.tn t-tatntne ha.ns. are InuYed tn m's outside the commune at menial, lobs to support the eiriin-
n. n..-hArer !.11,i15 a ta di. fee Phis lahnr credits, tin discourage indiscriminate use lit the

pad

.nr,mr.1,1 11,1.11 stetenntn.pes ahont ,nninniiines_ tin t riot teickd techtiology.
I Ann' .t.nnnun, nilleting iii niteniiri'.e *, m.iinstrealn capnallsm I heretore

nn' 0,1,1.. ri,1:%se, and subunit titeinseles tin .1 keep tire corium:lie operating
III ,iddition. their structuri..d 1,nn.er'.,11......; area. gets along

,, ,14,, ineanci alInn%k drugs, nor hla.t ttreil raii!cal isinnin. to the outside

I. 11,1,744. II, waH. 111, 01.

in., r,ih's ',FPI/1111,01,1 1,, 1. nit IN, 1. i; ' Fir

11011 10 '111 11(111 11 (WI 101111 n' 11 It It'111,01(1

411, It'll In '' '11/10 10111e,', In: In?, '100, , 1,1 1,1. If ni lin ' V11,1,11101.

/5 11, r'10(10 f w,7 I 11'111 1', 1 " 11-10 011 1111,
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«,uld be over141whning. Imagine: lug .

and ho, hum. ru4v t% hat ' Where do iou de; . hen the
trip Give people Ireed,,m and ihei thought
thin never had 0 chum,' 16,1 AM/ alter
/hat ' Alter dun, 071 he nm, aningful
II aid reld. 19 '..'

1 I ecdorn. it begins and for many often ends there. Ihe heginnings of the freedom are chaos
lea% mg one ilue s stem for a new one, rhe communes represent the struggle to renounce one

social older tor chaos and then, like gods, to create a nes% structure that reflects t he image of its
makeis \s its deepest aspiration, the communal movement is designed to strip away the masks that
the milk 'dual once wore to reveal the authentic face beneath. Ray Mungo compressed the ideology
of hi, eo,ornmie as tollows: I otal I.oss love rourNell. ( Mungo. 1971. p. 26)." That is it.
abandon the old self for a new one.

1 he commune represents the womb, a society to nurture the new self. The nature of that
personality is largely dependent on the degree of self-conscious structuring of the commune itself.
toe commune may support the lais.se:daire policy tel doing your own thing, while another may rig-

;11I struoure the experience around religious principles. Each has its own private vision of the nature
ot the owepressed ego, and It is this vision that determines the nature of the social harmony that is

And the selt that isespertenced

Liqumunes can he roughly dRided into two types: the hip commune and the intentional
e'iiirriuuit If p communes are generalk composed of the young freak subculture. They have an
open-ended structure. %%Inch means that a person does his own thing and rules are kept at a fluidic
niliiiinnum. Often. members of a hip commune are unprepared tor the necessities of commitment
that insure communal stahility. fhe can read tarot cards. hut cannot fix a pump. Except for the need
to escape urbaa sickness, hip communes have fes% specific purpose, for their existence. l.ife is ruled
11% I ate and Change. and purpose to them is the maya of a diseased cis ili/ation.

Intentional communities base a v. ider disersity of members, and, as its name implies, they
.11C consciousl% ss (irking to reahie a community that is purposeful and %%ill survise. Members come
th,in all age groups ;ind social classes. I he intentional community places greater emphasis upon
definite str uctures and group goals. I he community is not afraid to erect regulations and codes to
sustain el oup purpose 'n addition, intentional commnnities are generally organi/ed about a central
purpose or task fhese goals can range from the creation of a spiritual community to the establish-
ment .a iii educa neiv.ork flour-m.14'1. pp. 205-20(,).

e u, tre. ti ht leedilelllea Wed le, Calle (Ilea reopie
if it 1.' piere II halel /Me I, U 'Celle'. 11 al

Ir(1te' e! le 111/11I'll I..
le( 11111tille' life el% we)ri,11 /Mc I., Olt 11,,11

III OM die .,./11 1141, , II% 11011, )%1HP11: IVO ,11. 1) eler
10'11 No'e O. .1. 411' el/at.
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all dressed up and not,
So here sse rue.
de.s ign bridges, prow,.
tors and painters, lam
clans. designers and !I'

rtatirms, we can teach who( il ste can
"e're doctors, am/ hits iers, sildp-

L,Crs and urban planners, IT and Iihn techiu-
'weer s. electronic A e yerimenters musiciams,

composers, and pohdcul organi:ers. And we're tree. Free la.cause we're
irrelevant tt*e're the avant-garde i11 a tukd wave that's pot beginning
to realize irs a tidal wave (Jerome. I V73, p. 2o).

Why Do People Form Communes?

1. many people feel they are the new immigrants, exiled from their heritage and through soli-
darity they can protect themselves and forge a new life.

2 A group of people really enjoy each other and wish to stay together.

3. Technological Prophezy an LSD vision may spark the urge to live in a harmony that reflects
the unity of self and nature.

4. A common goal, like budding a school or a media center, may bring people together.

5. Escape the search for new frontiers ond the exorcism of the old certainties may represent a
new pattern of American growth through restlessness.

6 Apocalypse the belief that the old civilizotion is rotting in decadence and verging on the brink
of collapse

The Lama Foundation. Located in 1w s C(1 inty, New Mexico, Lama is a religious retreat
commune. I he members are committed to spirit ual growth and the commune has heconw a mecca
for serious students of spiritual awareness. Drugs are not permitted: instead members devote them-
sek es to y Chi Chuan. encounter sessions and other esoteric systems. Lama is one of the

purposef ul and rigorous of all the new communities. It believes in disciplined. directed work in
he ph% sic:I!. emot lona I and mental areas. Member arise at 5:30 AM for meditation, then a col-

:ecti%t: break t.it. v.orkmg on the land for eight hour.. and finishing the evening in a variety of clas-
ses and conternplato.e exercises. I he function 1 t his discipline is to gi%e people a new rhythm in
the AIM ut altering the old sell

While I arna's members share a communal meal and participate n t be %eekly ritual of
Id: dances, the commune is hi'hk individualist lc. Mem hers li%e in separate houses. There is even
herrn:tape. t.t. here certain people can %A.ittuirav tor a period of time and hae t heir duR needs taken

are of tr. a -ser,.ant arna has no central sirilettire 41r del)!HLV. beCallC It helloes that each per-
hrid tn. ot.t.n urmme spiritual path

II:oxe.,er. I dph, is ni soleh, a comm lute Onk n.c members 11%e t here permanently.
It sw cs thr,mgh %is:tors SW) )er month I Ii e there F hose Aho decide to stay a year
ate tespons: hie I or huddinp their tnA, n d welfings and using their rmn I unds. Nince onk .10 petiple., d (,nc tune. I mit :s a ,.t.tr select e and exclusn.c retreat tot t he of fluent and highl
dui died

h2 I
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tire uI ihe Oret,,,,ti I ritmll

Ow .1 Ore lint ilrirrv, I% to,tu, !wry Is Altert rt first i cane

',tit here. tu e held the here. 1,1 iIIP. Ii t mak tny
flits ..te (I drop rill imr hump-tipu . everlorie iheir
little things sill/. ment their loth. !lungs %t, Irrui iltirtg i us Itt bust
the bubble if lintt tu e mei/ II :I litild ail he um/ then 1;tt hut A i, u tIrA ing

think', tutu btn reil I here is II, silitnif herr, tu, blame ituor hurtk,-ups
71 we i sal li het infie ri*, tmir telt here /Iwo had, 1972,

p

Communes straddle two societies, two moralities ond two times the present
in which every American s expected to pay his own way, and the future, when
man will theoretirolly haye learned to share and work together without the
borriers of private ownership 'tiouriet, 1971, p. 47)

[he hist generation ot modern communalists often face severe tensions between the worlds
ot "ought to he- and "as It really is.- They are exiles from one culture, living in a new world, yet
the remnants of beliefs from the old world are still strong in their minds. Vnlike communards of
the nineteenth century ho were driven by economic and social necessity to band together. the
modern utopians ha% e chosen their style by a voluntar y. act of rejection. Communahsts are faced
with se ere tensions and temptations because of this act of willful rejection. Backsliding is a threat
tostahility.

I he problems of transition between two cultures and the fear of failure place strains on
settlement at first. Members may band together, believing that it will be relatively easy to destroy
monogamy, to establish total openness and honesty, or* to aflow everyone to do their own thing.
W.hen they discoer that coupling remains or total authenticity is not possible, there is fear that
the commune has not fulfilled its goals. The clash between myth and experience may 'destroy a
commune or it may allow the settlement to redirect its aims toward a more practical stability.

Utopia no place
Eutopia the good place (Kaufman, 1972, p. 67).

Modern Utopians reject the world of the future, as represented by an all-embracing ideology.
I 'nlike their predecessors, the communalists are not interested in saving the world through doc-
trines and millennial fury. 1 hey wish, instead, to find a space, the good place to solve their problems
'in their own time rhey avoid, in most cases, a proselytiiing bent: they attempt to live fully. nOw,
with etipenence, mit ideology. as their guide.
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WI I otd of the Prop Cm commune

iJie .sfreatet onpact ,1 ecanmunal lde up:al the awl: i% the reah:atic
that all ,ommum thmitt ii equal, that chgving a chu h (arra.% tio levv
%tutu% than erecung a %culpture, /at( the iruhvidical often ch%co% er% he
1% happier digging a ditch, vc.ulpftng a ditch. lorinv and art form%
hegm to interact Me ulentiti of the aruit become% irrelevant in relatton
to the %yule of value% emplot ed. hecau%e the communal cc:mew of the
twrh. (,/ art reou 'ie it fri m. the market plate.. the artlit welt% to itork

taunt a vt %tem that allot% % the hroadevt pmviNe partu ipatum ol the
cornmunat Jite artivt'v experience hecome% a %hared experience (
19'2, p

Fhe One World Family of the Messiah's World Crusade was a family commune centered
in Haight-Ashbury. 'The group. tor a time, operated a natural foods restaurant. Its founder, Allen

oonan. was the focus of the movement. He believed he was an avatar, a messenger of the Messiah.
In 194. sshile painting a ;ign. Allen was struck by a bolt of white light. His astral body travelled
to another planet IA here angels asked him if he would be the Messiah of mankind. Allen accepted.
1 he moement is now defunct.

While hip communes are generally egalitarian in structure, leadership generally arisesspontaneously in t he commune. These natural leaders focus the commune. They often lead the
group's meetings, fight legal hassles and create a source of authority for the members. More im-
portantly, their personalities provide models of the integrated ideology of the commune. The leader
has assimilated the new values fluidly and is able to guide behaviors (Roberts, 1971, pp. 116-117).
Without leadership, the commune is doomed to failure.

"Simphit...simplifv""
Thoreau -

The communal desire to live simply, in Harmony with natural rhythms, produces a revolt
against the excessive worry about ths future prevalent in mainstream society. This emphasis on
a linear future creates an illusionary "Perfect End," depriving (he present of any value. We live
for false goals that never come true because they are always ahead of us (Cooper. 1972. pp.. 41-46).

To counter this, many collectives have de-emphasized the future and the false values of
scarcity and competition that accompany it. Life, to them, is a flowing of the present. It is now,
not tomorrow that counts. Subjective time slows down, denies the alarm clock planted inside by
the other world. Instead of saving time, they try to lose time and enjoy each moment separately.
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ma mst ream culture's heliel in sea rot and mdo.idua lism. communalists
!,1! plc L'.117 he easd sati,fied in a cooper:on. environrm. nt. Communards

0),It aggr.:sso.e heh.o. ior and excesso.e posscNIlene.s, are a necessary con-
,;.! !,.f ikro. r 1041 [(electing those t hat mike society atomist lc and

a!".1.r. : ;lal. the communes hehese in the romantic idea that. go. en the proper
,i;e flItIir.ill'. cooperatn e. In% ing arid harmonious. !he emphasis in the counter

0. fo vitt: !he remtorcement ot a group consciousness w hich does not stress .ndividual
rd!her seek s out what people can share 1 n '.:OrnInnn. Sharing produces a strength and

.hrIi:i.7!, o.e eorisciousness 1.10 is denied in the isolation ot the old culture.

\1derri ,rtinum,..,* ,Htique re% ol% es around the alienation and loneliness which plague
\ pushes corium, nit ). apart emphasiimt. the me 0% er the we. Communalists

e. th,r, ,1 group phenomenon Social lite is ideali/ed, For It Is only through the
,,r11!t1 tout\ t'f.tf the milt% idnal eon fulfill his genuine needs and life in hrotherhood and

Is a . rp

A e it teal t actor in the stahility of communes is their relationships with their neighbors. The
,katd,...n int u-ion i a y_toup of long-haired people. who are rumored to he loose in their morality
and constantl i;-ing drugs, can cause a shock to a rural community.

aos. Con nt . \ Mexico. enjoys the distinction of ha% ing the largest concentration of
it .111171011C., 10 thc nited States. It also has a large concentration of Chicanos who do not like
the in% a sion it h !pries. I he Chicanos are poor, unemployed and excluded by the same system the
freaks rejected. Yet, they hase been saturated with the middle class values of achievement
and upward tnohilit rhey are affronted by the hippies with their education, their ability to make
finlic t he% onted to and their reit:coon ot all the values that the Chicanos are struggling for.

I he Coolity eommunards became scapegoats for the Chicanos. Cars of t he hippie; were dy-
namited Viol,inte groups hurned down communal homes. Long-hairs were wounded by rifle fire,

and sonic 1/4% L!fL prepared to retaliate in kind. While these reactions are extreme, they pont to the
hosrihr% t hat 1- often generated hy "foreigners" who will not accept the dominant values of a
0,11111111111i !iwAort. 11170 PP 25-271-

A Wrier problem is the communes' legal relationships w ith their neighbors. 07 commune.
once located in \1eads Pennsylv:Min, is a good example. Nestled in the midst of a Republican
drid I whi:Invotolm a rea, Oi was at first treated with a tolerant curiosity from their neighbors.
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tris AM': i o Ne.'e sh.ij the oinntuiiie !{.
, ,r.:',1t1. `; 11111'-. '0.1h1e,tt., 1.enele,11 die.tr md 111,011'.. I .
.1 'pil 0!'1!ntIM.:1 Onfld, ,C.10!c.
.01 OP !he 0.71INIUnt:, Arid One L.% ening. I ht.' h.,,i1`.r `,

oote pit!ice ided i he ,titnniune nd the house Ntt ti i% nlotud inn I hr
IA /1 R.1'1 tOt hsl, !t toe -tee. ill,. t ') Yid .0 I 11.'. !: de.1 hal It

the% '5'11 the count\ and did not regtoup uI chili ,_cs cc mno iit t, sit iippi:d Nriti Ie 1)1
l.111!111 HiffirWt. np -VC(i

\Ai hiki these e,cniples are csTeflic instances Olaf
h:p un,ih! us integratt: pcaisetulk kk 'ic ! iit.tessti:l ones
genet Loneth and Its not to h ast thcir tadiLal Ii!esas , ( 0 the
tnettet arc sincere in their attempts tot suit is al, the!. t ddr'i!-.11 ,.) Oie:r neThhIvis
1.)i.! lot inc., ore ssdIin In teaLh the nt about ogth:Ltithteitiol iittet; the:, 7iian tools to thy
toimmunalists 'sometimes the Cot11:111.1t1C CIII Nornote integtatisin h Oe .,e7 , ; hcie u-tel
munitk heir participat.al in the lite ot their neighbors th,,,ch , ir,:ct. stiirL.
or Lhuich song test ,..titdcercave \cnophohic

When a Ishoe Iron u.alks Intn a rtuitri , l,csn't Ice/
he is among brothers, hke the black man d.,c, lsi tht e are
heVnnint tr, leef Ma,' man ha, MOM hrrother,

. 0 Hint. %case
ot honest . You can vat things to rooll ocher and sharc hke ;onnever could in the ferndv. I never had so inu,h Pc I, h.qe
(Otio, 19-1, p2I)

hippie mc a is in tact a rukTed (ooperame oulo.oluahsw rather than
cf,ifipeoose Ihe ideal is for people to relate to each other as tee!
the need Ihe indisuluals 0117U. IsTether fJll the hind ii tilt
t1,.%1 ol the hang-up.s diet acquired from the siowti i/ic' it lel!. Lillie
ononwernent in the depth and qualm le/ hilMall reL:111, ,05hIp% ,a11 (:( or
under thece condoucns, us the nool /or ilubl'Ialfid take, pre(c-
dence Over the need IOr rommunitv. -l'ononurot I means workinc,,
problems out scab otiwrs. not lost doom it inn too ant ft means
having to comprono it' and in (b, soMe thillf.!'s that Ind, he' disumrceahle

IV72, p

The ethic of :haring in a cooperative family entails the development ot a collective feeling
to reduce :he sense of individual isolation. Aside from t he ccryday contacts. after, the ritualistic
hond is found in communal meetings in which all members participate. 1 he ssecklv Louse meetings
are a combination of a grass roots democracy and an encounter session Mcinheis bring tip coin-
plaints. assign chores and discuss policy issues.
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I his strnerure portiallv legacv trot/ Alical politics. where participators democracy was
rrle ii.ikic decisions hv consensus in that one does es ers thing one can to as old a vote.

I I7R. worts o ic os possible for a common feeling to take hold of all r most of the people in the
roon. % nd. p 4c I

I he 11.,u,c !nut:wig aks, serves a therapeutic 1 unction. NIcmhers confront their peers openly
thernsels es and their hang-ups with dealing with oth...r people. lthough some communes

ore 'eu' It IC !list !I:et:on in sensitl%itv training, most commune practice a verv unstructured form
.! hosed .on operme s and honests. Stoughton dvnd calls this style "direct speaking...

; ca pc about % our neighbor sou tell him then rind there directly what's
rHyr

,Tehness o'-rd group sensiti%rts often emends he% ond t he weekls meeting A critical
Is! fri st-encratrori ,.,,mmunoirsts r. the alle% iation of psv chologieal differences which

eros% fr .1 group tribal consciousness Often. ahrosise and intimidating encounter-
hk. 11,, On dar!s A representan%e of the communal conscience mav berate a person for

harmons s% ith the rest ol the commune. WhIle this process eon foster the new
socor mem. rt con ,ilso he %cry destructise. .\ person is placed in a subtle torture chamber

,rds. so. rIk. inn weals crisloso ii c. rather than of ter mg a means 1,11 crerrove self th.

Morningstar Commune. Located north of San Francisco, Mormngstor was formed in 1966.

I. I itthich, deelored a polics ii spcn land, which meant that an one could stay on
:1 lom.1 is lie wanted. 1 here are no rules, nor orgamtation. the ,ithtudc is that the land

oc,....pts the people. N,lorningstar is not ;I structured commune. esers one does who; they wont, al-
thoueri there is greot deal ot sharing.

hc aciess pho. led to disaster. Several hundred people came f rom Haight-Ashbury
cscope the rughtmare id lose Hut the tronsitron was incomplete. I he urban scene invaded the

'unitS I oilets oserflooded, rapes were common, arid the open use of drugs brought police. Finally
7r.,t , plosed Inninctron on the land and garnished Gottlieh's sasings. Uottlieh retaliated
17% ciii mg the Irrunction and decifing the land

7rt nent:s. rnons people hose mos ed on and much ol the earls disorder is subsiding. Although
ornmurh. rs !code.less. (iottireh's own per sonalits grs es the :oce an unspoken Ceding of

he .Iitcmpnrne TO twin a relTrolis faith hosed on Inv sticism and ecological
r7000s:r ihc. mrTrirne the sedulants of transcendent purpose

grand utopton vis,Ons Of the past hove been replaced by ci Concern wotF
..1a,ars; , a yr(lil group Instead of conceptioos of alfer,-ofive sooef,ec who.

co,(-otons of olteroofise fom.hei Kcv,te, 1972. o '65

01,11114t1, kst '111, ./. ii 111

,"P,';Irt' ./ us ,. as 'It,
41,1el "t111. 1111'1e gIllii

, , %NIP r1(11t, 0/h I Ito

.s 1,11f fir !if 1.).' P
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Lentr:d to the restructuring ins olsed in communal life is the redefinition of the family.
oinaiima lists hchet.e the nuclear family is a mafor factor in the ahenanon common to modern
le I he wilds :solated and loses its ties st ith other ft:Luise,, due to mohility . People become
rtio,t entir':!. dependent upon the nuclear unit tor emotional suppoit .1 relationship often hecomes

,t rained s ft possessiseness ss hen security replaces cenuinc lose. Equal: . It was a sexually repres-
,ise h,nd based upon authoritarianism ( Roberts. 1971. pp. (Os).

I he nuclear famils placed an undue stress on self-help. so that aid from the outside (such
L heraps or a friend) ss,is nes er sought unless events had reached a crisis point. Finally. the

::trnil stratified roles which consumed time and freedom: women must keep the home.
Int:n !nilst work. and children must ohe the dictate, of their parents.

Man:, commune, has e !nosed away from the nuclear relationship 'o the extended family.
I he emphasis on hrotherhood and community creates an intimac hey ond the narrowness of the

relatLonship Insulated security is replaced hy a colleens': warmth and understanding. Within
mood . the pressure, toward nuclear stability loosen their-grip.

reedom is one result. People are liberated from traditional roles. 1 he social definitions
ot nude and female shill. I here is less of an economic burden. so that the man is not tied to a job.
I he woman is freer. as there is a communal sharing of cooking and child rearing. When it succeeds,
the communal mem her is ena Ned to remove one more mask.

In the communes, the eternality of relationship is often abandoned. The individual makes
a chofte ahout the duration of the relationship. I he couple may decide to persist in a monogamous
hond or the may experiment to form group marriages or share many different partners (Melville,

p 19-1)

It is a myth that the transition from the old to the new culture is completely smooth. Abandon-
ing monogam is not el prerequisite for a successful commune. In fact. many communalists
hchese it to he a natural mode ot relationship. Group marriages often increase intimacy problems
geometrically. as possessiseness destroys the spirit of sharing. Like so many other shifts of behavior
m !he eon:mune, the experiment is still in flux.

munah it s. in t, tar a% t he I Ore a/i li 1 releCt e vcemve material, i in,
((any ii ice ii On, a% a game The fact IS Oral m a s-q let al fluency.
Nal mg al is,,rk can jr,liii e en, iht:h for surshal. I he lJea of 11 eerk as a
game metal% that, m a %.en.se, amluni na list s have regressed tti

,,u1 ('haareh plat at ii, irk. lh this is at the ii lut 1m I ',or/mina/1kt% have
gtven a het% meaning 1,, 1 he nil-gut al dictum that -.1%. h,,wever s ha 11 not
re, r thc A urndortr 1! qi I le' h del shall iii tv, tic rtn Cr therem
il,,bert s. /Q7/. ji

Somet.mes, the adults' desire to communalize their children is so intense
that girls will have intercourse with several males during their most fertile days
so no one will know who the father is. Because of the strong belief in natural
rl,ldh.rth . as held by the majority of communitorians, babies are most often
ho,n ,ornpletely out of the reach of official sources This means that just as
there mori.oge licenses, so also are there no birth certificotes and



( L hz:Li n'it7;hcr 1,! norms

; ttd tnetel,i ord the r,-,,,es ::cs. !`'.:!"(! '7' he nuclear

1 1: :ded. .Th i.th CH'rt:r s !h.it ,t'rt.' s d ssider ac-

,..epar;....' 1)Tisnt7,. VOnch etTlphasi/L's that parettis sho!rld he caring and

he child gains almost a sacred -.tat ; n t he commune With

he'-ct h., 'dm' rh.o dc nniicencc. openness. arid plat tulness. the enild represents the

ideals \tarry adults dissolse the hierarchic split heiv.een adult and child, to

Ili,: ,h1d ;in hi., osn terms .ind celebrate their liss n child-like openness to its ing

Hosse..tir . inach ot this idealism reflects an e.sential nalsete ss hi,:h i t ten not innocent,

hut de,tructise to the ises ot the children. Collect:se child rearing in theory ohen means no child

icar:ne ii otactice Since there is a great concern to as (lid putting any authoritarian "trips" on the

des elopment . treedom and e spressis cries. become mam tenets ot child rearing. flhis often

means rh,it child rearing is a s oided. leas mg many children in a chaotic state sioth little sense of

int pose. hes ond being espressis e and Crean% e R ud ikott. 19-1 p. "1 udikot further argues

trim Lommunal parent., operate upon "a retusal to distinguish the ehildren's needs from their own . .

this means that the adult's responsindirs tor the children is capricious. ssillful, sporadic.

;:rtpredii table p I

On :tic Papas a commune ((I sk iitl, One parent er;mplained that her tsko ch:ldren's rearing

ss,I. ins oser TO a s onng man ssho had no experience %soh children. Ile t urned the children against

the parents and piao.td them ri d more oppressis e. uncertain atmosphere than t hes had just left

1,, pa% 0, I r 291

prohlern nias he an extreme one, the contused idealism and chaotic am-

fi:eilits ;hat ta,tein/es child rearing in the commune- ma p,se A t hreat to t uture communal

,irc.;;,-. th,.; ,t7c flOt to he a shallr,sk. orrel.eneration ;txperrenee. the approach to child

; !!,di .1.1111(

Failure V.W)

Ii is a preoccupation :sub some communal r.irets to sy ell upon the communes that hate

tailed Since most communal esperiments do go through a taster birth and death cycle than larger-

scale societies, failure or cessation il arils ity must he accounted tor.

I ;iday. a turt her prohlem complicates the question of communal hinges it . Many "hip" corn-

iruritii.' tie notoriously unstable; tuo years is often an exceptional length ot time tor their duration
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1.t,he,!. !Q-1. p 4 -1 %\ !Olin one context thes hase tailed. hut in the es es ot mans members. the: .......... has not tailed. becavse it is not an external comnutmeni I he communitarian experience
and \Olen it is oser the mos e on to a new experience \\ ohm this sics t of

.t be 5-otImut'x s a tempoiars sOcjets that NOR':. the needs ot the present and little moreA SC!C, 1,1 !is es to lead and the commune rerre-ents a societs hut also a st ornh that finallycspe!'s :t mem hers out into another world wnh a ditterent litestsie One member tt the Drop Coy
*lescnised his attitude. e lead a dal, -das existence. tunctionme ssthin i loose %true-

grow mg and shining and changing as we change osd. 14-2. p NW 1 he
,o:mtt,ine tepresents a temporary arrest ot flux, and yet the acceptance t hat change nit itself trans-
.-- !he :orirr une, 1.% hen it's oser. Irsoser

udge the communes by the members' desires for long term stability. then we can
comiibute to :he maintenance or destriction ot that order One reason tor

, . !hes ire 'lieu ormed Iron: M. or. ,: therihers cohi
,i corrupt ,ociett (.4 mimurut becomes the re stl:t 01 a negative tmentatwno ! sm at'ir manse S alues Ironically . solidarity becomes based on the existence of the larger

et% !t bout its stimulus, communards would has e little unity Such a settiny promotes many
ermup c,r-ncts. the lack ot directed goals often saps any sense of communal purpose and the com-uttc dles I Kanter. 19-2. pp. I -6-1-9)

.

N turther problem is created by the transition between the tuo cultures. While a communenias h.r.e established a common purpose and stabilized its physical environment, the psychological
transitions may cause panic that the members are not changing rapidly enough. .As discussed earlier

;, often not the simplest matter to suddenly -divest oneself of a lifetime of values. Individualism,
-onlpetitisene!,s, monogamy and formality are difficult to dissolve all at once. If members believethat thei not closing the gap between the ideal and the reality quickly enough. the communerna he suh:ect to immense strains that lead to conflict and destroy solidarity.

stability appears dependent upon a strong, purposeful goal that transcends the in-dis and focuses the group toward a collective meaning. Service communes, such as in educa-1:on or therapy. appear to enjoy a greater stability than those communes that are haphazardlyordered. Man y. religious communes also thrive as a transcendent meaning energizes the collectiveexperience
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VI. CONCLUSION

ct'717-. » kc .1 premature gest..ti: I he counter-institutions are still
them int,- "this- or "that- may di, more to darken understanding. rather

, I-O.,. desperatek seek prophet. to wrest ....-tintr.d tit sccming chaos Astro-

,. 7 l< \ ) 'pi: attempt to tell us hat -tomorrow will he [his apocalyptic. satic mood, mstitutions. heir members ':ind admirers heheve them to he The
A.x carry us into the tuture and debser us Rom Armed with this

stt. at: plunged into a -ssstern- ot creative anarchy. where the liberation of self
t ot The .vorld N et it is also iinarchs. denying the social order and cultural

-. ,;-; .e ; peopic preoc...upied, m fasor ot ^ world iit flux. change and open-

. tn.it ta.e. tt-iesc ,:ounter-institutions is that no geninne supportive cul-
tsotd the,. totms wunin an identitiable order. No. sou sas. there is a counter corn-

,,Isis tor 'hese perments. I here are people whit ;ire discontent. groups who
..s;:d....tness. and moscments that organfre people. fiut this does nor mean that

,,,r;. communin is the group. the tribal beyond that decentralist

t: i:ct ,,..t.crn tor the tics that might expand the group into a genuine counter COM-

. :' pot':d i,ut in this studs. most ot t hese radical mos ements are in chaotic

... I tit, t ^ petilia t, tlicm hut indicatise ot.a general mood. Ihe inturtise bonds that people
,-tilture are now cymdally questioned, Withdrawal and rebuilding this

t- teco-.ei tecimg ot togetherness on a small scale. And that is all there is

1-,..n that thc counter institutions present is the attempt to recoser meaning in

And . . td,it Itte fi..chnological society churns up tradition. hurling us toward more and more

.;. .. ; wa,king away from the question ot how much man can be uprooted from
;! -,, e I he counter communizarlans has e jumped off this diny mg merry-go-

' ,t-tints ot reference to guide themselses. and perhaps serse as a warning to
IHrics not always get better and better. !hey hase restored memory to an ex-

h.o r;Loser in simplicity the harmony that. we can neser seem to find. This
-...toration of tradition as a counteragent to technological insecurity. They

77i% ';,it ;ax progress. they examine the place ot the tamily. the reliance on ex-

tt. hurnal isolation It is in these areas that the counter institutions awaken

, ,.,k... ,crtaints that things not has,: to ride us, but we can maintain the
bi.. 1.,-t'iL diihs :dual and the world

toda N. that sisi,ois wc once hei.shed oder., disappea: before we ully
,,p ,, terAetrt pro, ti: the Nrisrtra:ons to stahrlue an extended

te- "and, .,,!1 WI.' ti,rin that will not he washed, .0.t.1\ 10i-101:Ott fvdt may provide
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APPENDIX

MENTAL PATIENTS' LIBERATION PROJECT SI A T EM ENT AND
BILL OF RIGHTS

Ness York Mental Patients' liberation Project
Volume 2. N o. 4

c. of the Mental Patients' Liberation Project,
are former mental patient.. We've all been;ahekd schliophremc, manic-depressive, psychotic, and neurotic labels that have degraded us,made us feel inferior. Noss we're beginning to get together beginning to see that these labels.trz: not true but have been thrown at us because we hate refused to conform refused to adjustto a society where to he normal is to he an unquestioning robot, without emotion and creativity. Ases-mental patients we know uhat it's like to he treated as an object to be made to feel less of a per-son than "normal" people on the outside. -We've all felt the boredom, the regimentation. the in-humane physical and psychological abuses of institutional lite life on the inside. We are nowbeginning to r,:ahre that we are no longer alone in these feelings that we are all brothers andsisters \ots for the first time we're beginning to fight for aurselves fight for our personal liberty.We. of the Mental Patients Liberation Project. want to work to change the conditiom. we have ex-perienced We hate drawn up a Bill of Rights for Mental Patients rights that we unquestioninglyshould hate but right, that have been refused to us. Because these rights are not now legallyours. wc are now going to fight to make them a reality.

Mental Patients' Bill of Rights

We are ex-mental patients. We have-7 been subjected to brutaliration in mental hospitalsand by the psychiatric profession. In almost every state of the union, a mental patient has fewerdr hp Fr) rights than a murderer condemned to die or to life imprisonment. As human beings, you areentitled to basic human rights that are taken for granted by the general population. You are entitledto protection by and recourse to the law. The purpose of the Mental Patients' Liberation Project isto help those who are still insttutionalized. The Bill of Rights was prepared by those at the firstmeeting of IPLP held oil June 13, 1971, at the Washington Square Methodist Church. If you knowsomeone in a mental hospital, give him 'her r cops of these right.. If you arc in a hospital and need:cga! help. Its to find someone to call the Dolphin Center.

1 You are a human being and are entitled to be treated as such with a, much decenck and
re.peit aisaccordcd to any other human being.

2 You are an American citiren and are entitled to every right established by the Declarationof Independence and guaranteed by the Con.titution ill- the I nited State, of America.
y(iti hdse the right to the integrity of your MA n mind and the ntegrit of our (mn body.

4 1 ratment ;Ind medication can he administered onit with %ion eoment . hake theright to demand to know all relevant information regarding .aid treatment and or nted-cation

c You hake the right to has e acce,,, to your own legal and medk:al counsel.

Yo., have the right to refuse to work in a mental hospital arid or to choose what workshall d., ;Ind voij ha..e the right h) reecike the minimum v,,age ft ,tich work as is sett.ite)abor laws

7' You hake t he right t,, decent medical attention when toil ft,el vu flea it Hist is ins otherht.irn.!11:1 ha t right

10
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e1,

.ttY, ... : . ; . %kith

.r against your
r -.7..iggcd- (photo-

thr taxpayers

rr-2,..7!... N., '.,_ !ids !he right to con-
!L%is,.7: I known

h!;ne agah.s: 7.1;strt.',Ced snli and the

:.:ht 7 Arid I: are enti....ed p-ote; t:on hs the !au, against

, 4

N 'Ix.... the t.ght to r?!..1".t: 7 he a ginrara pig tor experimental drugs
hL. ..ised as !eat ning materia tor sti.dents Y01.1 has e the

":iit!J-,arscmcnt so used

N hal..!the right not to hase Your character questioned or detarned

d treatments
t to demand

! ou has.: the right to :Cy uest an a IternanY e to legal commitment to incarceration in a
menta! hosrital

hl! Mtrnt.i! Patients' laheration Protect plans to set up neighborhood crisis centers as alternatiYes

mcarceration and voluntary and ins oluntary conlmitment to hospitals. We plan to set up a legal

aid society Lir those %%hose rights are taken away and or abused. Although our immediate aim is

to help those currently 17, hospitals, ske are also interested in helping those who are suffering from

ioh disyriminat ion, discriminatory school admissions policies, and discrimination and abuse at the

hands of the psychiatric protession Call the number listed below ou are interested in our group

,1 it ylq: need legal assistance.

Please contact us it there is any specific condition vou ould like us to work against:

M. York Mental Patients-I iherat ion Protect
4e, 1 ast 3th Str,:et
NL.m. York. New York 1001-
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I. COUNTER CULTURE AND ALTERNATIVES IN NOAH

there is not muchblere are not mans counter cul!ure institutions in Noah. uphrates
a- townspeople are consers e arld ssmrathetic to the,i ot c-unter -doprIng "H:TrI!!': .tnJ one', own

N- .t:e :he people sstr.pAthetti. to COutliCt Culture Inst.,:ut Ions tor idle 1:1s tn?: Tree schols,
j:!Mirs. ti!srs dror-m center,. telephone hot lines. communes I he common

:37; ::: at1C+7r:s :s \ Reports ot counter L:tzltura! \r.,:rzrvents. a!! ;ion'. the last list
!.+egm ith the same phrase.- I once was

wa. ^ cor une ,ast outside Noah or. the ..utskir.-s town orite ot the members
ot the t-wnsreorle's tear ot contan,mation

otl:e 1.S:is gro!rp ot teens called Chris: l'eop!e which :net once a month. All das
ns.c...hed ersia:. thought-pro% oking t:!m,. had d:,21:,,:,n- a hour :he ate dinner

ar.d had A danx :7 :he es ening A | utheran mimster ]ed the grour Ile was soon atter
y ot Noah

'",,crt: o:;,:e was a Free ms ersIts. a grass-roots attempt :it communitv education. hut it
!orrg-h.vred studentsand the town labeled it -hippie.- It lasted tor onls a summer.

I here once v. as a Black Beret Party. a militant group which was organized around the issue
open housing. hut two vhor persons were killed one night and it went underground and diffused.

rhere once was a outh group called the Society for American Youth. which organized
a drip-In Center downtown. One townsperson stu,gested that its goals were "to overthrow the
gosernment- and "hase eseryone smoke pot." It fizzled after eight months lack ol support and
!unds

I he counter culture has existed sporadicall in Noah. It may exist in individual persons.
hut :t is not organized into any group effort. Surfacing as an organized counter culture institution
in Noah can he tatal.

I his is not to suggest that there are not alternatives for youth. which the town supports and
rromotes !he Optimist Club publishes a handout advertising these mainstream alternatives for
outI, Some ot the organizations and activities listed in the Optimist's guide arc the YMCA, the
Noah fa..,cees, the Cirl Scouts. the Hockey Association, the 4-H, the Recreation Department, the
Salsation Armv Drop-In Center. The Boy Scouts list 2400 members in both the Cub Scouts and
Bo% Scouts in the Noah area. two out of every three boys. Junior Achievement boasts of a member-
shir ot persons: in contrast. the combined membership of all the clubs in one of the high schools

onk '0 persons.

I here are also alternatives to the public care-taking systems in Noah: to the educational
....stem. to the legal correctional system, to the welfaresystem, and to the mental health counseling
s% stem UM, paper will discuss some of the alternative agencies which serve youth: it does not aim
to he comprehensive, rather, tt aims to familiarize the reader with a representative sample of al-
ter natis e agencies

I he alternative agencies cannot he classified as private: two have official tics to the same
ssstem to dhich they provide an alternative. Funding comes from a variety of resources: the federal
gosernment. the state government, privdte contributions, and the United Fund. Staff backgrounds
and credentials are saried. There are doctors with Ph.D.'s, professionals, teachers, housewives,
para-prolessionals and ex-drug addicts. Salaries range from very high to non-existent. The number
ot clients served yearly by different agencies varies from 6000 t o 200. They have one characteristic
in common a sincere caring attitude facilitated by simple non-bureaucratic processing. There is
.1 strong desire to serse as an alternative for youth who have been gisen or might he given the run-
around in the estahlished systems.
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ALTERNATIVES TO THE EDUCABONAL SYSTEM

we:: desegregated in 19-2. accorm.hng t, III:: Princeton Plan. not corn-
tfld Itttl httut rat.ta! 1ns:1dt:ft( Nct.erthel..,..., jcknmiwledgement

!Ai', heen slight I he lust e.it it &sggre!fation was the hardest the
had :ugh Incinents mit racia. tit::: ,1 tne Nchit,ii., the student

!. :Ise!! ;hes:: recurring racial prohleins. the adsisor ignored the situation
re(nu..titn I, the councrl The two main Issues that ear on uhich debate

.iltmssed kt:re :irst. how It, thta in longer straws tor mdk cartons in the cafe-
! ..h....!he, .t! :he name mit the high school sstiuld he imprinted on uindb-eakers

Lrsersone's hehasior might not he a credit to the high .choors name.

the enrollment in the cit's ptumichral schools increased. Some
Sm! !he. pras'tIcalls speaking. all-ss hue ntirt hwest school district. A year later.

dissatistaetion espiessed hs mans concerning the busing situation
...irrhion criticism tnat the high school students lease tor school too early (7 AM)

55:ti 1 PM!. leasing them with too much tree time on their hands. Atheletes
' 110'11, tmt hell CO,Iihe, to he tree tim t,jrt practices. Ntterschool activities.

crades. has.: h-_-....:: all hut eirminated. hc return-mhome hus:ng hegins immediatel after school

Noah Educational Counseling Sers ice (7

f!...11!..1.1,11,tn noi jit,ied It, the maiorit. population I he \animal Association for
o! Colored People tif Noah suhnutted a grant request to the Department of Health,
eit.ire under tile litle II I mergenes I'd ucat ton had heen established

t., ', help **.t Uktent, Tim integration. since it has been shown t hat desegregation
7.: he rsttLited the N. oah I ducatimmal Counseling ticnice was orgam/ed to work

aml..m.s. ire irtit ittCd1.01`t. 1.,1" lidctits in the \ oah Sehook. and additionall, to provide
heyded sotrusehng ...er em:. to these students Data trom an oft:cial report Indicates that:

!!!: Ernm.hiplo.,!ent itif rilmorits oung adults is two and one-halt Me, tillire than for uhite
trtt.! !It 411 pet cclii tew:r turnouts south. than white ouths enter some tpe of higher

ft. I 1'.:ts! high school counselors do not present minorus i.otith with options tor job training.
tit entrsosork pmisitions. A studs :onducted during the trrst term of the 197:z-I974

Il.eh 2 snowed that enroll-tent in the college prep courses was ten to twenty
.e!:! while enrollment in courses such as .htir and tsping %%as 80

1:-s t.. fur-net quest;.,- 'hc Lounseling minorits Illdetlt, are receising in
.. than ten black sl L. T, hase graduated from college

N f mum-cling Ne-t t. ail rniportant arrd srahle altertnattse as:triable
.!:m! %%I., 'and thcinselses tmt cornmums-atc and deal cttectisel with the

::kc to make dents aware tit the!: rghtm, ci schoo!. and how tom.

15.;111 ttikIctt- t".1 orp1,11.! onc showed concern
ageriss wrtl me.h.1-... Ill schomil disputes. !t work tor .1 solution

t` -isolsed parties. 't sst!! sm.-se as an adsmisate tot the students it that
st.". ti .'allth,tis II ttNt tihtItn.:c a!! ;.Ct It ncrt t tIton Ma non I rom

.t.em- anon :1 nialses a s-minsstotis ettort to .tii;ese ra:tricsm, and tustice I he Sersice
f-atml tsr monnsehnd tt ICI snitdC,ts .1! an held trips and cultural

.t

NI i li.!

t! tti ,ces mu the beet nin rig mo ill:. I q e.11, it ha, helped ar-
'us! halt tti the 10-I 1'4'3 ht`tat %c.i' I c'1111.1tis the minthet of neu

!.. ti't art, ositliatcls ist,.11ts 111o1Ith \ I (''s as,ttl,tHe to ansone \%ho
'hilt,. 5. hii'i a stiong emphasis ,'it to :illt,tnts st talents It noted

11(..tICtIct fi,t I I in' \ I he \IA.'S
".is 'mt 'au \LW," I lithe' I.lcid t etits l',...-dminitnatitls black it:creation
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NAACP

Advisory Board

(15)

Director

Counselor

Aides
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Figure 1. Strur.ture of the Noah Educational
Counseling Service.

center. .f.he location of the center alone, next to a pool hall has been attributed as the reason why
wo white clients failed to come to appointments.

f he NEC'S Informer also publishes a Spanish notice urging persons having difficulty
with F.nglish Audies. or involved in conflicts with the schools to contact thc agency. A Spanish-
speak ing aide is a valuable asset in reaching a large, often neglected. Mexican and Spanish- .

American population in the Noah community. Many of these people neither read nor %peak English:
their children's difficulties a re virtually ignored in t he school system. The representative for the
Mexican and Spanish-American community has repeatedly requested the school system to hire
a Spanish speak ing teacher or counselor, and has heen told hy school administnitors that such a
leacher does not exist f hc Spanish-American aide at NEC'S was hircd upon the representative's
rec,,mmendai;on
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Figure 2. Noah Educational Counseling Services: Client

Processing Pathway.
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the students helped h the Noah I.ducituonal ( ounseling hers ice hasc been
,-ent lht e been \texiean sir panish-.Nmeriean I he othei qt, per cent hase been

I tie ot the \ oali I ducattonal Counseling hers ice consists of :I director. a cou.iselor.
hdlt-tune .des. and a secretary I he staff itself is racially mixed, there .ire black. white, and

Vuers,:an representauses trom the communit. !he director and the counschn are re-
p,r,,,h1.. tor rAndittO assigned cases. In itddition, there is a National Association for the Ad-
.InLeinent 'olored People .dsisory Board made up of concerned communit participants: the

fiard is responsible tor informing the staff of educational problems occurring in the
,.:Hinunit,. and tor discussion of means of reducing or eliminating those problems ( Figure D.

I he process of helping a student at NECS is as ins olsed or as simple as each case, There
ti.n iii c.aahlished pattern. sase the hare minnnum. as each case and solution are different. A

ci. general chart is included, Figure 2. which the rise basic steps of the procedure are outlined.

. , Reasons for referrals has e included: disruption of class, truancy, attendance problems,
flAtmg suspension. dropping out, chronic tardiness, reading problems. language difficulties, preg-
HanLs. and unfasorable home conditions. Referrals are commonly made through the schools:either
hs the principal. teacher or social worker. A. parent who has a concern about his son's or daughter's
schi ohng. or has a direct complaint about the school may make the contact with NEC'S. The students
themsels es are encouraged to drop.in or call; NEC'S is advertised by a variety of homemade posters
and thrmgh the CS Inlortm7, and the local nessspa pers.

Depending on the complexity of the case, it is assigned to an aide who is in the office. The
nest step is to procure all information available from the student, from the school, and- friim the
home Parental permission must he obtained; the most common procedure is to make a home visit
m si der to obtain it

Problems are categorwed into three main areas: counseling needs, school related problems
sr 5tiet,11 sers Ices. Prohlem solving may include one or all of these aretis. It is possible that the parent

or student need only talk with someone about school or non-school affairs. The problem may he
school related, gencrally conferences are held with the school to settle the dispute. Families of
student. has e been referred to the service for life necessities clothing. food, or heat in the home.
Conferences arid counseling would he totally inadequate in such a situation: the needs are more
immediate and tangible than talking might solve. The goal of the NEC'S is school compatibility,
a situation in sshich the student is content being in school and the school is content ssith the student.

I his final goal has pot always heen attainable by the NECS. and this causes frustration and
tonsternation among the staff. One counselor was particularily annoyed concerning the case of an
eighteen ear old student who wanted to return to school at the beginning of the year. hut the school
\souk! not ;tilos% it. l'he boy had only four of the required 26 credits needed to graduate. and the
principal steadfastly maintained that his past experience had proven that students with so few credits
at age eighteen don't finish high school. The counselor's annoyance was two-fold: that an eighteen
sear old student ssould have only four credits, and that the principal would not acknowledge a
change in t hc ho 's hehas or

NiCS belicscs in a student's basic right to change and his inherent ability to change. thereby
allossing 1. re-entr into the school system. No student is without hope. l'he Service would like
to locus its attention and counseling services on the younger students to avoid seemingly hopeless
L..ises sirni Lii t the ahosc. Die director of the Service candidly ssonders how to counsel the older
students out sl .he current, fashionable. unswayable life goal of being a pimp. Ihree of their students
arv noss in tail. one month of caring couldn't undo years of neglect. The next year's proposal. how-
es et. \sill not include the suggestion for it new target population as that would exclude the older
Ntudent and ssould eliminate their one chance to reenter the public school system. The proposal
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NLHde tof es.pa ,1 request lor another ciiunselor. and tull-time aides m lieu of
;ix,. time aides.

Al: 7rnative High School (AHS)

\ her ;Me rnat e for \ with is the Alternato. e High School It offers prohlem youth in
ii: rpnitunit ti sta, in school, to improse basic skills. to readjust to a school discipline.

.ind \ coma! opporturnt to reenter the regular school . stem. Most of the NTCS referrals are
Ite \ ltcrnatn.e High School. I he school enrolls one hundred students at one time; the intention

t.. ha \ t \lent c per cent tulnoser each quarter. thereby set-% ing ts+o hundred students yearly.
I ! mdine conies from the Office of Criminal Justice Department, Title I. Omnibus Crime Control
and 'sate t reel Act and the Noah Puhlic Schools. 60 per cent and 40 per cent respectively.

Ihe Alterman% e Iligh School program originated four years ago in the Adult Education
Dupartment t the Noah Public School System. when the din-ctor noted that there were four
hundred students enrolled in the Adult Education Program who were under eighteen years old.
Iheu presence signified that the public schools were failing any students: it also meant the Adult
I ducat:on Program couldn't concentrate on the adult. population. Adult Education set tip an informal
gathering place tor these students and called it "The Drop Out Center for Continuing Education.

Ihe next 7 the program received federal government funding, and a new title, "Youth-
to-N outh.- and n.,:t in a second story store front downtown: it was still administered hy the Adult

dni_ation Deprtment. Ihe program quickly gainc,I a had reputation around town; it was housed
in the iild Societ for American Youth heady uarters and carried its tarnished reputation.

he tollowing ear. 1972-1973. the program was again moved, to an old unused school
hrolding 1 he Litange ot location quieted few critics, hut on the whole, the criticism continued.
!here was too little structure, too much freedom, too little school, and the majority of students were
hi;t k I here ss as no open door policy with the regular high schools, which defeated the basic goal
, 1 the program. reentry into the regular schools.

1 he program is in a sery tenuous position for the 1973-1974 school year. Knowledgeable
untriendb. skeptics and neutral observers agree that it is doubtful that the school can

obtain 1 I A 11 iss Fnforccment Assistance Administration) funding one more year. Consequently,
the Nchm,1 nirr,t prose to the Noah Public Schools Administration and to the Noah community that
the \lternative lligh School is an important and effective alternative to the traditional high school,
and a %ita! part if the oserall school system. Changes have been made in policies and programs

to achiesc this goal. I he major difference is that the Alternative High School is now a part
if the regular school system, not part of the Adult Education Program. Consequently, there is an

tien door pi dic ss it h the other secondary public schools; a student may reenter the regular high
when the Alternatike High School staff and the student agree he is ready. The teachers have

been go.en contracts .md are entitled to union benefits, e.g., suhstitute teachers are now available.
it a teacher were absent, the principal or the counselor had to act as a suhstitute teacher.

the \lternative High School plans to serve twice as many students this year as last, with three to
six months the recommended average length of stay in the Alternative High School. There is more
stru.:ture in the school itself a student may not hang out in the halls, or skip classes --he is asked to

the iiilifrng Prolonged unexcused absences are taken as an indication of student's disinterest
and the student is dropped from the enrollment. The students' visitors to the school must be approved
t Mee (las s ads a nee siting p ris lieges a re based on the st udent's behavior.

\ student ina enter the Alternative High School from a variety of sources. The most common
method is h a reter rat. which may cotne from any of the following: the puhlic schools, the court,
the .1 menile Home. NFCS. the Adult Education Program, Department of Social Services, or the

SIle Or the student's parents or guardians may contact the school on their ow...
1 moth:rent trom referral is dependent on priorities and a waiting list. Alternative High School has
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a contract w ith the Ruth Meade Home (R MH ) (which will be discussed in more detail in section
111). to enroll its girk, whether they are pregnant or not. These girls from the Ruth Meade Home
head the priority list at AM.; the school will enroll them immediately regardless of the schoors
total enrollment. This arrangement stems from a previous one between the RMH and Adult
Education, w herein that department ran a day school at the RMH for all pregnant girls.

group of students were recuited over the summer preceding the 1973-1974 school year,
as a safeguard measure, assuring a high level enrollment for the official fourth Friday headcount,
on which state aid to the schools is based. To fiicilitate this recruitment. the AHS asked for lists
of potential "dropouts" from junior high schools, $.enior high schools, the R M H day school and the
Noah 1 ntermediate School District. The principal and the counselor made telephone contact with
the parents of the problem students. They explained the program to them and set up individual
conferences w ith the interested parents.

It is douhtful that this recruitment will occur again; A HS admits it was a mistake. The effect
of the summer recruitment was to swell the beginning school year enrollment to full capacity. Many
01 the students who were referred to the AHS after school started had to he placed on an approx-
imate two month waiting list, depending on priorities. A more realistic approach to the head count
has heen suggested hy the school board to set the enrollment of the AHS at an arbitrary but
official number of 85. regardless of actual enrollment.

The priorities for enrollment reveal the nature of the target population the A HS hopes to
reach. 1 he first priority has heen mentioned, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen year old girls living
in the R N1H . The second priority is younger student% (fourteen, fifteen, sixteen) referred by the
schools I hese students have had contact (a euphemism for having gotten in trouble") with the
administration of a school lor behavior problems or poor academic performance; girls are higher
priority than boys in this category. The third priority is court referrals; the fourth is referrals from
other agencies (Ruth Meade Home, NECS, Department of Social Servkes). The sixth and final
priont is older students who have had a long history of prohlems in the schools.

Filtering students have an initial sc,.'ening conference which is attended by tht principal.
the student, his parents, the counselor, and sometimes the psychologist. The program and its goals
are explained to the prospective participants; the student is asked to make a commitment to thc
program. 1k can at this point reject the program. The AHS may also suggest that he undergo a
waiting period to think things out. A second meeting is then scheduled with the counselor, to work
out a schedule of classes. The counselor is also responsible for taking new students around the
school and introducing them to their prospective teachers (Figure 3).

rhe schedule for a student varies according to his interests and needs. in thc morning,
math. reading and writing are taugnt in hour periods from 9:30 to 12:30. The afternoon is reserved
for three electO,c, the: choices include: sewing, cooking, art, gym, husines% skills, and social
studies. also taught in hou periods from 1:30 to 4:30. Major and minor projects are generally con-
tracted between teacher ard student. Class work is individualized for the particular student and his
interests. I he art assignments are written out on a large poster in the front of the room. Four in-
creasingl. complicated levek fist specific proects; the student is encmiraged to work through each
level at his own rate. Grades are given, hut the "curve," if there is one, is more flexible and grades
tend to he in the A-li range. Students also attend a weekly forum session chaired h t o of the staff
memhers. a sort of modified rap sessMn. fhese forums stress socialization and familiarization skills,
and work im prohlem solving. 1 he sessions are not group therapy.

A .tudent can he enndled in ht AHS concurrently with other educational programs. lie may
ork in the co-op program which comhines school and employment. He may attend some regular

claNse, n the high school, although this is uncomnmn lie may he invoked in the career center
program in filch st Ildent% receive credit tor career training. Currently there are t student%
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IEnr"11,C,, .

Sc"edul,n, 01,t;nq
tfl Cnunselnr

Employment.

Degree, Ad-
vanced Ed.
&mission

Figure 3. Noah Alternative High School: Client

Processing Pathway

in cosmotology, one in auto Mechanics, and one in drafting. A student has innumerable options
and exits leading from the AHS program.

Of the students enrolled in the AHS in the school year 1973-1974, 70 per cent are white and
30 per cent are black. Approximately 98 per cent of the parents of the students have high school
or less education background, one per cent have some college and one per cent have a college degree.
50 per cent of the families have incomes less than $6000. 30 per cent fall in the $6000 to $10,000
bracket, 20 per cent in the $10,000 to $14,000. No one makes above $14,000.
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...students yy it h special needs are referred to ario us agencies in the area. A student looking
empioy mem yy III he sem to the Neighborhood Youth Corps. federally funded program operating

onununity Action Agency w hich tinds employment tor youths with family incomes under
hc economic goulch nes this is t hs most common referral made tor a student. One student is in

fterapy It Blanchc tobn son Mental Health Clinic Many students already has e social workers.
cisci kers. and counselors hom the A HS may contact.

I he primary goal of the A HS is reentry int() a secondary high school program. Some students
do :his hy eat rung some high school credits at the .AHS: some may he completing only the junior
high school program tudents may coin pkte their high school education at the A HS and receive

LiTloina tram adult education Others may gain admission to aqvanced education where a high
s. hool li ploma is not a necessity. Others may learn enough to pass the Graduate Equivalent
Degree Others may hod employment. .Approximately three to ten students are liY ing in the Juvenile
!Ionic ;old may return to the day- school program there: this move is considered a threat. Unfort unate
opt,ons, hut real ones. are dropping out or running away for one reason or another, and being
dropped hy the A HS I hese options appear in Figure 3.,

I here re hve teachers in the A HS, who teach basic skills in the morning and specialize in
the a tternimn lhere are seven professionals who work in the school; a full-time counselor, a full-
time clinical psychologist, two half-time school social ,workers, a half-time consultant for the emo-
tionally impaired. t part-time evaluator, a part-time speech consultant, and a part-time nurse. The
principal is the main administrator. In addition, there are two secretaries, a custodian, one teacher's
aide. and a paraprofessional attendance counselor. The staff chart is reproduced in Figure 4.

Assistant Superintendent

of Education

Psycholoc.ist,

Sociai ,..orkers,

Consu _ant,
Evaluator

Principal

Teachers,
Teacher Aides,
Secretaries

Volunteers

Counselor,
Attendance

Counselor

Figure 4. Structure of the Noah Alternative High School
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I he AIN is in a constant process of change and growth. Plans for next year include a totally
nes' Ntructure and redirection. Whether the AFIS survives one more year will he the criterion for
iudging iN ticcess r failure in the community of Noah. Its day to day mundane operation is proof
ot its role as an alternative forstudents who cannot cope with regular high school.

1
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III. ALTERNATIVES TO THE LEGAL-CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM

I he Ruth leade Home (RMH defines itself as an open, residential therapeutic home
center tor problem girls. preiusende delinquents uho hay e riot been able to emst in larnilv or foster
care and uho might otheruise he c, ;Mined to the state (irrl I raini ng SL.hool or the Noah Juvenile
Home were it not tor the RMH jhey may he pregnant; the majority are not. The Home serves

iii a Iternatiye to confinement in a legal. correctional institution. [he goal of the Home is for
each girl to demonstrate growth touard being ahle to relate to others: it k nous of no magic that
%kill turn damaged and hadly treated youngsters.into functioning adult,.

I he change in philosophy and program ot the R occurred in the beginning of the 1972
year Ow' a caret ul ssessment ot community needs and resource, hy the ("tilted Community

Custodi.31,
Food ,

Cler i

S t f f

National
Ruth Meade
Association

Local
Ruth Meade
Board of
Directorc

Director

"Shephe rd"
(I male,
5 feria le )

Nurse
(part-time)

F ; qu 5 5t rut. I ore of I fir Ru t h rleade Home
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1..1" . and r hI I/ nth te.rde li,trd I he Ipunon 55as that 111%i:ride. dehnquera ,girls had not been
o. mulling sate. hut inste,n1 were 1., the (rot\ hauling School in I ra hey.
I h.. ;11,er.irn heg.in iii 1L1s. rule actual pro(rdures .st the pr "gra rn hac since been ironed ow.
and li/c.1 &wool reah/vd t hat such a program must work wirhin rhe establishment ir

csst ul She hclies es thu if their pr,luarn L.rn vouk ii Vs:1Fi such programs for the
,%,f1,. ri up's? other places.

1 he lithe is licensed hy the State Department of S4Kiial Sers ices for twenty-four girls.
I lic iu.000r. ate plat cd In the Il.swe as ( mut Wards. Rehire ?Icing placed in the kMH a girl's
ho.t.t,. ii ss n hune, :,ster hurtle. r tuhissas, the (girl's I la irnhg `st...hwl lu)ster home . run-

hrne F neu hackgrininds show a consistent pattern of kolure in esery attempted
s mons pattern ot shuttling hauls and tioth tram one harne to the next.

It mud- Also include a hist. it u ses.:al act is ity and drug usage

sists -Ins,: per Lent f the girls are \shoe. D.sent.-11%e per cent are Black and ten per cent
am. Sists per cent come from homes st. here parents has e less than a high school

:Aluc.ition. thirty-I isc per cent trom parents with a high si:hool education. Seventy per cent of
their p;rrents ha e incimies under S6000, while twenty-nine per cent ot their parents have incomes

scent yitilki and S10.o00. I he ages range I rom -fourteen to se% enteen years. Of the 82 girls
sen s ed ni or 1. 27 ere pregnant and 55 were not.

1 he stall of the RM If includes a director . fist: female lise-in shepherds. and one male
shepherd . orie cook a secretary, a part-time nurse and a handy man (Figure 5). The shepherds are
sii tilled to eliminate steroty pes of mare common titles; caseworkers. counselors, therapists. social

kers. child L'a re ss orkers. Most al the girls have had repeated and unsuccessful contact with all
id the pod essa inals mentioned. I he shepherds are on call for consecutive two or three day (twenty-
our hour) shifts. and have the fallowing three or f our days off: they work in pairs or in threes. Their

role is to huild pasitise relationships with the girls and to provide them with a competent adult
model 1 hey do not do cross-the-desk counseling hut live, work, play and get mad at the girls. A
shepheid ss ill he called upon tor counseling, chauffeuring, loans companionship and advice while

duts

Placement in the RMH generally hegins with a phone call during which the basic situation
is c splained. ny information s hich will help the placement decision is accepted court state-
ments, social histaries, psychiatric and psychological evaluations. An intake interview follows:
meson are the direetar of R M H, the girl. her easoAorker, and sometimes her parents. Assessment
is made during the inters iew w het her the girl can he hulped hy the RMH, whether she would be
too disruptise, s Hither she is too young, and if she is pregnant, could better he served in 'a maternity
home. If she is accepted a date is set far her to move in. ;

I here are six options for a girl who is leaving the R Mit She may return to her own home:
that is a passibility hut not a common occurrence. She may go into a foster home; there is hope
that atter her stay in the RMH that she will he better a He to relate and consequently exist in such
a home. She may go to independent living. She may he placed in the Girl's Training School or
another similar institution, hnally she may run away and go underground. The possibilities
.ire presented M Figure 6. Of the 82 girls served in 1973 at the end of the year: 23 returned to their
homes . cies en had gone to foster homes, six moved to independent living, two had gone under-
ground two translerred to the Girl's [raining School, thirteen to Juvenile Home, one got married,
one wolf ss ith u carnisal. two transferred to mental hospitals. 20 were in residence, 22 babies were
hor n %sell and tin twins were stillborn.

I he R 1 II operates on a level management system. employing behavior modif icat ion
techniques. I he stall sees the gut ls as needing structure: hut they has e attempted to structure

ss stem in w hieh there is time to think and freedom to act. A chart Alowing the l&vels is included
in the .\ppenidi I lie esel system is iewed not as an end, hut merely as a means of growth and
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kontiol I he stalf tls finds it easier to deal st h goof s lather than had heliaior. .1 large hut
.mmle !ekef hoard is located in the hallsa signiking each gut*. progress

\lo,t ot the girls during their sta\ at the It \III are enrolled iii the lternatke High School..
ot them hake records of pre\ mus failure in school and placement in the traditional high school

\orlid continue this tustor!. Since man% of the girls hasic skills are helos\ grade lesel, the remedial
ot k at \HS is important tor success in school test girls attend the regular high school: more will

rhe regular high school trout the AlIS %then !hes are reads (Urls si\teeir and over who are
not ,cholasncall\ motisated need not attend high school if the prefer to stork and can lind employ-
rocut

I he It \ If is no longer the ludeasua it once stas frit the unluekt middle class girl who
haprened to get pregnant If such a girl suere referred to the Home, the director stould refer her

orher matcruit homes sultich still hate that ts re program I he director insists that she would

Arr;val fia!, I

"turn to Com,,,n:'y
Arrival Oat,.

l'.'"4.l'''''.(

EtIT

Htre
7 111,1,nene,,

1_;v;ng

;-1', Training Sc.lool\

ousP. ,ither InSt;-

F,Ater oorle, Halfway

tot;c1,c

Figure 6. Ruth Meade WIme: Client Processing Pathway.
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do the ,arne tor anv thirteen year old youngster: the environment in thft house would be harmful
hot.i. 1 )uriger git Is and middle class pregnancies. Pregnant girls in the RM program receive
ti:e .arne basic treatment as the other girls; they are enrolled in school, and they are on the level
comornv. I hey conic with the same assortment of problems their pregnancies are but one of these.
In addition. thcv receive prenatal care from the medical center. A girl's decision about her baby
skill determine wt-icr she remains in the Home or not. While there is a new program sponsored
h the I2\1 Association, which runs other homes as well as the one in Noah. in which a girl can keephet tiahv and stav in the home, that option is not available in the program at the RM Home
in Noah Ii the girl decides to put her baby up for adoption, she may remain in the Home. Deprived
:111-, are usuallv unwilling to give the baby up. Consequently. this is not the common proceduretow,Acd h pregnant girls in the RMH. Another option is to keep the baby and live independently.
{he diawback is that a girl must be old enough to do this, and have some means of support. A
go I is not eligible tor AOC aid if she is sixteen, and only is eligible for aid at seventeen if her parents
have terminated all obligations for her. A better solution is to put the girl and her baby into a foster
L'ale home I his provides built in security for the baby if the mother opts to withdraw from the
Itualion, it also provides mothering for the mother who is still a child herself. The director describes
the go k at RN111 as world wise and utterly naive.

I he staff tries to be non-judgmental but value oriented, a hard distinction to achieve. There
omtinual sell-evaluation ot values. One of the most important values they hold is the value of

the sell, an individual's self-worth. The value is transmitted in relationships which the girls are
clicootaged to establish, relations which are not harmful to the self and others.

..'



R. ALTERNATIVES TO HE SOCIAL WELFARE SYSTEM

I here is no agency that .can operate as a real altern.W%e to the Department of Social
Ser.ices. l'oort% hased economic guidelines set-% e as the measure tor eligibility 1( o- all services

mid OF ores loon DSS. Although services and money are kept separate in the department, a person
airs ,,ers ice unless he is first eligible for aid. I here is no prisate or alternative

:welly, competing v.ith the state and federal government to provide well.= payments. It is the
most expensi%e type of care-giving. and consequently one of the most unpopular. In terms of sus-
taining personal income and essentials. DSS is t he only resort for many persons.

o ppl tot aid at DSS. n Noah, one must subject oneself to the thorough
scrutiny of a suspicious receptionist. .lhe individual must undergo a thorough reexamination of un-
tapped. perhaps forgotten resources with the intake worker: t high-interest hank loan, a relative
Aith a small saings accoum, the possibility of moving in with another family. Several of the intake
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:!. h ticr Are set SIICeesSlIll in fins teexamanahrra; prrispe(tiSe clients; they
aid andthcii ..thc . ettectasel larnating narrnhr- r rwrsrrn. rut:caving

I. PN%,

I I.- el. it i! ,..arr-gas:ng in Nrrah r.;11, aLcranrestate itt .1,,,rirtrrient rd needs if DSS
these .91enclu. ,art' ram arn,111,. "thrIN Jr.,* unique If) Noah and

,,t ,rantralanit cdtv-ga.. arag grrrrthkall I he 1.11%;itirrn A flit% will pros ide food.
'ser..?ces has ui I mergenci. A.sastance I trod. .t as used tin odd occasions.

% ,, %ear Id mot he, ti tour children w hos,: lois hand was in prison,
H.1.! nr ?firm the DY, ;alter Inquiring ;a hrriat her thrt.e di. ire A In check, she was

ihar she h.arin't ..s,tited the necessar llseit.i5s tr, Rpm( ,1 late cho, wir.e aid

I Ir.: Chrtnang Lerner, sratted hy Satlimnteers and housed in a school-ow ned rent f ree building,
litldrcn is rh Iwo thousand paTes 01 donated clothing during the 1972-1971 school year.

I he kJ Illh donated 535(u) each sear tot new shoes and hooks to the Clot Mop Center, the
lid, donated monev tor new underwear and stick s 1 he Noa Dental Clinic, alimo,' Do:, as

rrt Ilentists, oders discount rates for dental 'cruces to needy persons.-- Unite.:
mom, ers ices pros ide of over 100 pages of various agehcies and their respective service

a %Alla He in the Noah 'area n one agency otters the comprehensive services that the DSS can
otter. oi.equently the chem needs to he MI agenc...-w Ise shopper.

Family Sets ices and ( hildren's Aid I FS('A). a I: nited Fund Agency, offers two kinds af
ser SleCs It foster care. adoption. and prohlem pregnancies. and 2) stress counseling (f.igure 7).
I he counseling scr\ ice will he later discussed as an alternative to the Rianche Johnson Mental
lea Ith Clinic the f oster care, adoption. and problem pregnancies sery ices are an alternative to

DS'S I he agency is rather small, there is an administrative director, six therapists (one of whom
is the direc tin f professional services). and five part-time student interns and five to eight volunteer

ides. trained hy the agency itself (Figure Is). An advisor y. counseling board oversees the total
aeclics I he w (irk load Is lleiR each therapist has an average caseload of 80 clients or families and
se \, era I itt the therapists w ork es emngs and %Vet:kends to accomodate their clients. 1 he average
salting period lot clients is one to two weeks: the backlog f rustrates the staff who understand the
anmediate needs ot a client seeking help. 1 he philosophy of the agency is to ..reat the person not
the prohlem. they prefer to slew people as human beings. not numbers and statistics.

Persons w hi. come to FSCA have a slightly higher income than those served at DSS; they
are harely ;those the poverty level, hut uneligible for aid and services at DSS, Approximately 50
per cent of the people are unemployed, have no income, or are making below S6000 for the year.
Most persons with incomes over 515,000 go to private practitioners for counseling, although a
less seek help f rom f-SCA. All persons are charged on a sliding scale at FSCA. The problems handled

IY;CA seem less severe. more specific, not overwhelmingly complex, -I. he families are more or
less intad, the y. are seeking preventive intervention, not crisis intervention. ESCA workers esti-
mate their clientele to he 83 per cent white, 12 per cent black, 3 per cent Spanish-American. and
2 pc cent Oriental. However, a sample of 139 cases which included problem pregnancy. adop-
tion. foster care and stress counseling for 1972, showed thcir clientele to be 95 per ccnt white,
4 3 per cent Has k. C7 per cent Oriental aria o per cent Spanish-American.

1 vs o of the six therapists, titled Infant ('are Supervisors, work mainly with the foster care,
adoption and prohlem pregnancies. In 1972, there were approximately 65 children placed in eleven
different foster ininles in the area. There are three categories of placement: 1) pre-adoptive children,
2) mentally retarded children from a nearby institution. 3) and children whose parents cannot cope

ith their situation (neglected and abused children). In 1972, 52 of the 65 children were in the
me-adopt category

1.SC A also proside. adoption services. Although the demand for children remains steady,
the :Rada Hits of hahies has been severely decreased by more etlecti e birth control, thc legal-
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,ho,r,on And the changing %aim.. ot 1.011,.Th J114,1.4 um.ed motht..r tn keep their
hornon, decreaed trom s' n 1,4-0to4,4 19'2

Adopt,on tme option dicu..ed in the counwling i 1`,11k v.ith rr ohlem pteglianeles. I he
,f hers Inc?thie ahortion. keeping the hahs. and marriage A hortion, are referred tn three &lour.

! .`%k InC hetore the ,,hortion nece.,arth ,hort-term hut can commue it I- A I a,t
..e.r I (' Ian a therap group. nicknamed he keeper.... Inr utwed mother, \%ho had decided

heir habit-. Problem pregnano counNehng often Include, parent,. ho friend,. nr huhand..
ke i the :ndt% !dual I he decion to marr can ins olse pre-marital in ddition to problem

r.cenam.-% eoun,eling

lthough the more common adoption proee.s i ongorng enurhehng during pregnancy.
I m lInmediatel\ preceding and tolloNA mg delier I he N%orker 1,-Its the hospiU

Advisory

Board

1

Oirector

Dirctor of
Professional
Services,
Stress Supervisor

Stress
workers

(3)

1

Case Aides
(Volunteers)

Interns

(Students)

Foster Care,
Adoption,
Problem Pregnancy
Workers (2)

Figure 8. Structure of Family Services and Ch ldren's Aid.
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the inothei Lion/ her thinking. It adoption is desired, the mother must sign a thirty-day
to;:i: the child I he halls is placed into a I oster home directls ront the hospital. I he

p: in% ok rig the pi ospect Ise parents hegins, the has e alread been screened by the
agenLv and counseled ahout the procedure. More than hkel they hase been on the

,.c.htme :isr hit eral ears, it not more In 1972. 278 peNons riguestt-d adoption: I 3fi of those-
the 19'1 s% amng list During this interim period. the natural mother can receive counseling

And teas-mance, trom I.SCA that she has made the right decision tor herselt and her baby and that
:1/ he able to Ir.e suth the decision She and the alleged father must sign a release form in

, out ni.ltehlrIg %kith adorns e parents can he done. The huh> remains in the foster home for
pt, mime month sshde the adoption process and counsehng proceeds. Iht. adoptive

;,1 -ttt s .11 the end ot the 30 uu, skaiong period, must ies% the hab . Generally, they take the
home the tollosk mg day

I he second group id children in I, tster care are mentalb. retarded children ho have been
inst:tutionali/ed a nearh state hospital FSC.A has a contract suth the state to provide

.nnininster hister care t hese children, according to the nesl legislated compensatory
.c act I he arrangements tor suthdrimal from the institution and foster care are made with

1.-presentat;.., of the hospitai not the parents. I egal forms and %kaisers are negotiated hetween
Arid the legal guardians iusualls the institution) of the children. Ihere ma he contact with

th: parent. later concerning isiting pro. ileges and school decisions. 1 his program hopes that
c,.i.mtall% the children skill return to their homes: the Impression was that it is a s% orth while goal.

,it;Hsel% Hie program is relati5 el% new, and theret ore, no as erage length of stay can he stated.
I o1,7..liddren are ..urtentl. In this foster Care program.

I he ma: tegoy. ot children in luster care are those %%hose parents ssalk-in or call ESCA.
hi ire `A It h their situation and their children. Often the chddren are hungry, sick. dirty

inoti,m,ilk de pHs ed: the ma has e been neglected and or abused. rhe eases orkers cant%sn
ss hen to take the children and %%hen to make forri,..1 arrangements. A parent may

ai and simpl . -take them. noss." Cases% orkers ssould prefer a les days to make the
Lir1:2.:to::r!,. the% ta kr the children as soon a s possihle. or immediately. A tact sheet is tilled out.

!hi: pet ient ititiiirthitiiih. the patent or guardian signs a legal agreement ssilh FSCA. a 30-day
0,:nsehn is done %kith the pa:enN. ;irk' %kith the children. if nece;ssar. Contact

ina.ntained !he agen;::,. I his 11. pe iit !mister car'e gencral, lasts three to ten
ihoni

ale an integral part the oster care. adoption arid problem pregnano services
: ;;i, p do, .1 process ssithout discussion ot :nsok ed counseling I he person-

... we .0, FS( \ not the processing. makes l- tiC A a :tad alternalise Dsti

sf



V. ALTERNATIVES TO THE MENTAL HFAI.TH SYSTEM

I het.: inti;fildating in the name li:dnehe Johnswi \lentai Clime It ,ttkl,eern that a person iittutd hace t 40,wkik to e !her:. not w:e!..:;:. not
drulk my, 1,0 much.- not Just 'a little over-anxious ahout (,h Oh: Ment:ti calth

die hot ahninidam II, oaf; 1)1 41,1101 ahllsc ift:
problems in the cornrnuniti Yiarmnt stu,* and research hy the ( unt,. !)ep:it:merit. hr
damn . there is a i:itizen-organized Substamv Ah.se Council. a hieh specificallt. Inten:sted in
establishing an elfecto.e inethod ot drug education, a xxas ,trispnally intunded led drog pre-

ion also I he Councirs philosophy is that drugs are not a symptom, d hut of an enio-
I need I hus. the emphasis Is on substituting aniitt-Li tri.atrt.nt Ding- bait- hecormi

.. irnat:Ye. hut a rather ineffectit.e (me

A more common and more accessible alternance to the Mental Ikalth I 1iri is telephonit
counseling (here is no stigma attached to it. there is io one's craliness
Counseling is .v.adable Yia tut, phone numbers. one a clearing house for dtr\ assortinent of problems.
one dealing xkith pregnanc. Both agencies train yoluntecis to take the call., the counseling,
consequentli . might he considered amataerish hy skeptics. hut it proies alv, 1,1 be empathic. sincere
and humane

The Emergency Counseling Clinic ( ECC

I he [mergcncv Counseling Clinic provides oYer the phone counseling nineteen hours a day.
hetx;een the hours of AM to 2 AM. the Yolunteers are replaced by an ansicering sen.ice %%Filch
usuall\ refers callers to MacDonald Hospital. She setsice %kill he expanded to 24 hours as soon as
there are enough srdirnteer s. I he FCC's main function is to proside crisis interYention rather than
therapeutic interiention I he countseling is intense. hut consequentI) brie? and usually limited to
ir single call, a helps the caller cope xxith the immediate situation. and a t etenrmil is made. Ninety per
sent id the calls are referred to other agencies: of the remaining ten per cent. set en per cent are
drug related, txko per cent are pregnancy related, and only one per cent insolve some short term
iinnseling one or t isirs

f C. atter a short and iinstahle historr . is noyi ;RIministered hy the PA Board. If origin-
ated in the social Semee Department of MacDonald Hospital. proilding a Mulch %nidet
sersices group rherapr, methao. ne treatment. and crisis inter.ention It he.,:aine ohiiitis that the
hospital setting dictated arid limited the serxices prosided. so much that the needs of the communiti

not i5 Met

I hi.: liig CotinL.Ii combined I Cc si,Ith the yto(--At., Hotime. purpose via,
t'!os sdr7:c the Council I.,und that the lCC icas c' 'nismmn mr. the Councirs total

ki,d).ic and ,771d, drid ikas shining the Councils top priorit. drug education. two rionexistenci.
sartld %Olen UCC skits picked up hi the fioind as pal' of the "Sr%ic.-..7-.

'!.e herx, me.,,ii health ot thecornmunits

.tx dn admonstratise assistant1 oluntcer fecruitet Arid a secretati .,cersee
.,1,1',1C.,..!1-, I 1 igw!: '41 I Niu cohnneers u,(10, on .1 shlIt. I I Ur, \ \I t, 2 no AM I h..,

sec retari ,17'sa.:is the phnne, Irwn 100 AVI ci I Off AM, dnd Iti amtitering %ice fills"I gAr, ,"!Unteens ire recruited from scrsice clubs, i.inrichcs atiit schools,ii piihht!n. and nexkspapet adyernsement I raining is held once (hi:CC M"ntirs ,isk71 i,ind I rdw. 1/4,;tlitr(1;p. I Sunday afternoon lin: first, session 1 the training program rn-
a liT,...senlatil,n and II of theories of itisis I Met leflt Ion ;fit , t () the centct

and Its goals toOiiiss listehing skills are dcieloped arid improsed upon a health% helping attitude
:-. defined and prarriced through role pi:lion., in this session. the ...olurader Hdrns the difference

;mnd sympdths and the difference heti.seen crisis inreiiention And theidp'i
ekend tr.itruhg, m.sersiud tr.intling lectnres ;He ptcSCritcd dea !Inv i It h ugs.

(eS 7
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hstetia. pregnancy and sexual problems: the lecturers tend to he professionals from the com-
flump, I h lunteer ohserves the volunteer shift on phone duty until after the suicide lecture: then

;Illnsed to ork. New volunteers never work alone nor with other new volunteers. Six months
the:o.crage length ol -fay of volunteers.
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Vries \ per zent t he calk coming into CC concern% a specit re problem and a ref erral INd, '7C i0i1T,1: Lt.tmg orth the length of the phont- call Seldom r. the name of the!A ;et: ,ot:.ct..;:terr!! '.0!101.% -up is I. irt nail% impossible Agencies to %%Mat the caller referreddep. riding on !rat lire t he prohlem A transient %.iluld he ref erred to t he Sal% ahon Army.
(..ttholt; hich h,,t3sc, 1 hr.- roct 1a h (founcilH (Hr,c t ho're sem, e %%:x pro% id: emergeti, ood relic; f hirs t hree person,.

icr!itf ate it-tinted:mirk \%k itched to t he Drug I- ree akti iperated\ a ilLensed Lienter tor methadone diNtrihut ion and long term drug-related coun-ielingI iarth sott &up HA! can pertorr-ri pregnanii: it he pregnancy i

.1n.!

"eolth
?

Ve'e,An', Actmin
Hme

-Figure 10. Emergency Counseling Clinic:
Processing Pathway.
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: ' /UT 1("11 /1 these test. re:tormed each r.onth Conturned pregnancies

., , r, derend.ng 7u, the 5alieris preference Two per cent

..: . !" ar- ..rig term counsel:11c. 7. ai-drug ieiated, ^ ph.h.hited h). the PA
,,r ../sIfs. is isar;zihit.. hut not iroornmended:

Nst: ./t ,Tt,,.77 I h' nrocedure 1,kould he a

:et...:7.1: It:at:cle a-isori \lentai Health ( 1.arri,1 ser5ices and ( Midren's kid. -The pro-

..! . ( .17'; pie-cr.:red in I rcure I()

( : the ot tne H.( hut u additionall 5peratcs as a clearinghouse
tt at nIs etleetne15 mat,-ii the caller 551th an appropriate agency- HoYkever, once

: '.. ac...nc. itelt and not a rariteular person in the agen5v. no to1lov.-up can
!ta.t- tine nms! 75,oider ho^ man5 person, call' ECU. take a referral. and fellow

the hardh. mat,'h CC tor its sincerity and

Birthhne
aN, 7:*!erht,7i.: .1).!Cni-s manned hs sohmicer, :rained in empathy
/1:*.ti/ /In.\ 51/4:th pr/"...//11 rrt!)././1,Wea..., and ,ttteis birth as ;ill AIN:M.01%e to abor-

!1 a- a nonrIct!t. non-se:tan:in agenc5. hosieser. there is a strong right-wing,
( ;?11 !--10y ,c101711,:nt 0111:: 01 then sohinteets.

'57( ans557-iine ILC 7.tkC trn the 0!1 hours. the sersiee slew. itselt a- a supportive
?Junc po.sihle th:tt ^ riegnanc ends in the successtul delivery of a

,one, int., the age.lc\, the first question the \ idunteer asks is whether the
h,-en ,,,,.1117nted I ree ptegnano testing has heen arranged h Birthlme at one of the

reit:tied the clinic. she must come into (the flirthhne othee. located in a

horaal are77( .// ,/ht.11:1 !;:stlits the result is negatiSe. the 5olunteers like to talk v,ith her and
.1 . !::n I rieter to let the girl do most 01 the talking and the 5olonteer do most

oinnteer, Ate rh,1 Allom.eJ to Ads Ise the girls ..ionccrning birth control: the prefer
I,. -tie.- :he worth .1 !h.. :ndr.idual per,on sch-control Ihe5 :11,15 suggest consultation with

the gni ts gisen the support arid heir she needs hetore delisery. and

, 7!.....: :lc the She mas onk 55.int to talk aild lease he rna retinn with

i',7( ml.;':% t77r ah,7(t17711 \ ski!! ,i,coriiparis her to tell her parents

hy Yr ?la, .1 maternit5 eforties, hahs clothes. 1a5etles and high chairs.

1;',". 7:1.1'. 7/:! ',/ 1),/,/ /11;:k11/;,1:d. )1:1*.C1,1| asist.insi.t. and \l'tt Pasrvients tor
.1 .1 A: . ,1 isteell C.I! ^W (o, no: eligible, and .5r115 ^ "Iiherated-

..pr I!..thitne ,an also ic,.oniniend estThiished :nate:nits hom.... outside Nusah.

It 'C' tkN, /771k I,/ ,151/4.1it tte sh,555 s mptenis of
5.(7. 1,, kNt \Icrita! Ifealth (lime

.c iecompame/ lir to the Ntter deli5et,
, 7.. )5.ibs. Maur. It in a mit 71 7:1.5 ',7 .idtirtion She is

,1 -5( \ 7 Adopt kni I hiouchout thc sh.0,c the .en! renrains the
.s .1' (77 I !lc aver., 5 ne5c. ,a!Is bei 1.7.7nic. not Ins:tdes

1, 711 c'e

.7,11 ,7 to Itozhimc 6..111,,I. 0: !MCC is CLA 7'leet!,112s ,'s et ,1 \ week
///-1/.,,I :11 ,/'t" p/ //tC/.../1/ /11.11 do,ioses the inc.frcat and p.ohlem 1,regnane and

/'\\ //!/1!)!..'1.'l /1/55 .111C11,1 .1 WTI/hi/hill/01 1/1-5/:5,0." 17.17nIng meeting held

111,110iH. :-, si 11-sc! training
1.1, 7, .1.1.onded that 'hill positiol. Thar ,' a, e(771parIli.. non.iiidgrnenta1

(7, S, 1.7.i7l1 /1///, tk ;1/ I/ oil/ 0/ Ow a77- ',aces haek-up pro-
!. ........1 .,77.1, Apr ...ku is sl/./.1/1/,
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wreak r ,
'hid wd!-; a 0Hrtlr. ;(1 !he toum's

.!!,:ips.orld

the agenc. reccr.ed 491 k and reported eleven
471, nthR .c.erage this %eat !he tAtent c.,rne mainly

F iimils ser Ices and ( hildren's %id F 's(

!!'
.r.allai-Oc tor per n in need of 1.ing-terrn. professional counsel-

ii iras ben partit ll:. presented, earlier. as an
dmin. and pr-hierr. pregnancy However. more

:
!;cs,:hlt: r,iin Cases are ro0 assigned

,4; JJ7ccr, of pr,44,4114n4J: se.rs ces assignments are based on
ad 1 c .make inte:siew tAke ab.uj iitteen minutes; the

:arn quickly thc specific nature 4)t to he problem Ihe client is
prmnary, that the case has not yet hecn assigned. but that they

r7oh!crfl Is ;Ind who :s hest qualified to help. and %ery likely he will
,IterslNA. the client ease is thus assigned to a therapist.

.1 a-sieried. the therapist's work is very indisidualited. A therapist is responsible
ttie !-:st .ri.srview. he has his own waiting list and it will generally be over two weeks

the client Depending on the theranist, background information is needed or
iry,:rapist sa,d that 90 per cent ot the time he never asks whether the client has seen

k.._7, a!s does not bother with records trom schools, mental health clinics, etc.
think it ...reing a ehent until all this information has been requested and reviewed.

A r. :, in the office once a week for two hours for psychiatric consultation. This is a
:1'1/ed tiaally occurs once in the beginning of therapy. The purposes vary: the pro-

tif d.,iclostic testing, for insurance benefits, for medication and hospitalization.
!he p.:.%..hiamc consultation can occur anytime during the treatment period, and can

.6, c.peciall.. it medicine is ins oked. verv small number of patients have
tt-e pss..:hiatrist to the psychiatric %lard in MacDonald Hospital and Marie

\;,!

1:eran.. ;an take three torms: family. or conjoint marital, parent-child or a
;,..ssibt:,ties. n adjunct type is group therapy: there are an aerage of six groups

people are in each group.

f::nd p:,)s ;des FSCA with almost -0 per cent of its hudget. 'I-he other sources
adoption. a child care, mental health counseling and homemaker

.,4. and Chi!dren's Aid. unlike DSS, is very vulnerable concerning its funding;
,- ditterence between many private and public agencies. .A private agency

witi its eonfinued existence: a public agenc feels it will always exist. FSCA
.. i.e if the:r therapists in 1971: the cutback seriously undermined the security

ind fleeT It ;1 ag-nsy A proate agency mus. also. out of necessity, touch a lot of bases and
sriength it must he attuned to community attitudes and sensitive to various

cups' t SC has included drug abuse counseling among its services, although probably more ef-

;% ;,iselirie could he obtained from the Drug Free Clinic.

,r



RELICIM's ALTERNATIVES
ii. neintnn'. n \ oah pios ide additional .1;ter not it ti ,aic-tak Ries bit theI h, AT:t1 \At ,t NCI% js A OA He L' dependent on the ;le 4,t the congtega-the minister. its histort as e.tr,t-t,t nd t.t: upp,,it ot

ciilate t.oncerning Ono taie on,". stho no: led' reanized st,re oi ho ramIcr.., re-i arid Iota' !tine:tin-I. has e diminished :he he ,`, '-nhie 041 tadical nient-nh.

Je,Aish Congretations

1 H.. lest ,sh n.'rrttni;rht is the smallest religtous negrnent n \ onlit X5 tam-L oun ts he her ,nt organizational groups and ser% ices i iisdei-tandablx'ie !Liu eom munit. in \ oah does contnhute to the \ oith Jett 1.41 Fund. ini:t h1Lh supportsOt he t halt 0: ss hich is either donated t the exi-t:ng agent:lc, and .2:tie-taking sers ices.hti:d .n reser. e I. emergent:. relief I he Nnagogue sp,nsors \ ,uth gtonp 1 he rahhi %krt. in-nin.th a eroup elergs men taho did pto.Plem pregnant:. Counseling I his group ..:1! he di'-ii àr ...*:tr,:r detai, later

Black Contretations

The twenty Black churches arc a distinct unit in the Protestant community. serving ap-proximately 10.000 persons. Historiatl forces, as well as si/e bir.e significantly influenced the care-tak mg role of the Black '111. -ches. During the 1940's and l950's. the churches were affected by agreat uase ot Hack migration, the churches' populations were in a constant state of flux, as oftenthe entire extended family would move in or out of Noah overnight. In addition, there was the con-stant and real fear of fracturing within the church. A church member in disagreement with theminister might start his own church, and take as many as half the original congregation with him.cknowledging this historical tendency toward instability, the Black churches prefer to supportexisting public care-taking agencies rather than start their ov.ri and potentially weaken their ownstructure hy undertaking too many activities. -The ministers of several black churches sit on ad-s isory boards of the care-taking agencies: these hoards determine the policy and select the directorot the agency Member, of the church serve as foster parents for children who are Wards of thefusemle Court. A group from one of the churches visits the Parry Rest Home twice a year. Seseralpersons are insolved in the Florence Parole Camp Counseling Service. There arc also emergencyy ict und\ at from member's contributions: a hoard may or may not reties% requests forhind:, depending un the immediact of the need. One minister stressed the Lief :hat this is nat lt,aittund. this tinancial assistance has no strings attached to it.

A more active role for the Black church in the care taking field may be emerging. The migra-ti,n nd fracturing phenomenon seemed to have stabilized; The Job market has improved somewhatirid people are moving less. Stricter building codes limit overnight church construction. Never-theless, this emerging role of the Black chur,k will he limited in Noah by a common characteristic.posertl I-he members live mainly in the Black ghetto; they are for the most part undereducated, and
are often underskilled or unemployed. Some church members are forced to exist on welfare andDC II tne churches were more wealthy, then they would he able to offer a broader range of ser-'ices, such as are being offered by some Black churches in a nearby metropolitan center i.e., dayre. health clinics, drop-in centers. l'nfortunately. such services are financially impossible for theNoah Black churches at present.

Protestant Congregations

T he Protestant churches in Noah do not preach a common social justice gospel, nor do theyhase a common underlying philosophy of social concern. There are conservatise churches which

663
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hciei the atter-lite reward tor all, these churches tend to confine their chants work to foreign

I here are churches which take the opposite point of view, whose history records the es-

tabl,-.hment f Yak and Harvard. and thc ahohtumist mosement There is' no single, overall min-

isterial association with care-taking as its goal: rather. ministers with hke concerns torm separate

id .ride.rdea groups there is a Council of Churches with a membership of cis er 100 churches.

the peak period ot religious activism coincides with the period ot social acte.ism and protest

ii th.; late Iqfs0's and early 1970%. The more controversial issues ot that period in Noah were open
hs using. abortion counseling and draft counseling. Mosement for reform was spearheaded by various

Lhurches and various ckrgymen. taking an enlightened and unpopular stand on any of these issues

pro..ed costly tor a number of clergymen. Draft counseling recorded the highest casualty rate of

the three peisons who had trained themselyes for this service. One. a PreshYterian, lett Noah under
pressure. another. a priest, under similar pressure. resigned from the priesthood. The third minister
elade es,:iiitis boice tlback ott rom his outspoken position as a matter of surviy al.

Counschng problem pregnancies and operating an underground abortion network was

another ,:ontrie.ersial serYice prosided hy clergymen: it operated for seven years. until the Supreme

t urt legahzed abortion. Presumably because ot the Supreme Court ruling, the retaliation for in-
.olyement was less sure. Ihe counseling service operated statewide. serYing approximately eight to
twelve problem pregnancies a week m the Noah community alone. Counseling was available three
rnorrongs a week in a centrally located church: the counselors included not only Protestants, but also

the -,enity's Jewish rahhi. The population served was cross denominational. Protestant. Jew-
ish. and ( athohc Blacks generall Y. did not avail themselves of the service: however. a Black min-

ister was about to tom the association when the Supreme Court ruling was announced. .At that time.

the association brought together all the obstetric-gynecologic doctors in town, and created an ef-
ticient. sate and economical system ot legalized abortions. The association was disbanded as there

was no longer a need in the community. Some calls concerning problem pregnancy still come to the

chin, he,, hut the ealler is gry en a referral which includes a phone numher and thc name of a person
totalk with

!here is speculation that the ministerial association a., anortion counseling will resurface

a- a new need concerning ahirtions surlaces. At present, persons who must rely on Medicaid art

hji r..-ttr.ed ,thqtrons ii oab as Medd will pay lir0 the flat rate of S75. the lowest doctor's
in Noah is SI50 medicaid patients are currently forced to go to Nir.eveh. the miMr.ters

leci't hat the community is shrinking its responsibilit y. to the poor who need ahortion servicz5 .

he emotionalism. controyersy. and retaliation concernmp the churches insolsement in social

.Rooe hay: passed lhere is little argument in the churches concerning the tact that the churches

are pr..,;,!Irig nee bui'ding use, electricits and heating to the Inner City Itay Care Program which

iii ma,,,iity ehildren whose mothers are working. in school. In a training program or living

M:rusters arc my oily ed in a moyement to proside co-ed ha ltm,a% houses tor persons exiting

!tool aea: noiconc withdrawal programs I he mono is readily ayailable from the federal

,,,s-trunent. the puhlic not, as yet. willing to accept the responsihility tor such a program. The

'sal% at:on \reo operates a dropon center which is open most of the time. sponsoring .in assortment

.4 .1, I.-, te... -1-71,.,7 citvens. %Line \ 1001110h: `Ntatc lie.pita: atter-y.1re patients. teenagers.

r,oush \merican children. and young, adults Ministers and ehurch mernher- arc on adyisory hoards

and ooinc,. ot the puhht Lare-aking agencies \ mator source yoluweer recruitment for Birth-

line and r le. 1 mercency ( are( lune are the churche

lr hosl, rhrlosoph \ of the socially-concerned Protestant churches is that the church should

minx; and lemain invoked in social action programs until the pubh, is abk and willing to accept

the icsoonohility It initiates the action. later. the care-taking organi/ation is turned oyer to the

rahh, 'such .1 turnover has ,,1/4.1 'Hied with the abortion eonnselmg . a similar turnoyci f envisioned

tor ihr ,1111C1 its hilt! C.11 organi/ation l'yentualls it is hoped that it will he tinanciallY :arable ot

r, ;1. own
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( atholic ( (cntrrtstions

;T.;'. rne _ er.:1,r1 cif ap-',to' tan if, parishes ;r: rhe and 'toot ta.n::ies .txth parish in the. N....h. ;11,0c:de, o ran,re haxe histoncall%%is '' r., in0st Crie-e organ:rano:1s L.:nu,: he %ielxed as grass-,..t: 11lee1 c-orrent. cr.:tic:II needs. hcit ;attic: *irealll/at1Ons
...icier, and ,nangcrs :n needs I hrrse k% hien hak e not beenir ::.n..t.ori I he I cy,..ri .t ,ci%ice group %%hich mainly

atid "+.1:111. Vimer.' de Paul Sociers. 1Tien'N serkice group IA hich supplied food.a11d ...!:11p,,!;tr. 'he:ter. are examples 01 groups uhich are past their prime. Once very..rgam/ations. the merrihers are old. leiA in number. and unable to recruit new mem.

I h% an order ot rn.n, ,Atthin tine next six monrhs.
; 7 71.. t ';;. !,, 1, r rim I h.:re are fi%e the hospital: two--''1!"k.1!:

f hay; and 0peratcd the l'atriel: Home tor Children since
a 1`1,1ccs% t.1 adaptatioo and redirei:tion. and is no longer a home

a 'tate .:Lensed institirtion tor State W.1rdN and Court Wards. It has,\teen it-id h,ks, a,re, ranging from sox to toarteen %ears lxr stall includes both
1...1 2er,..r. lite sooal xxorkers. a child care super-1.0.On. and eight child care %Aorkers.in In.: a,1:11:nis,..r.ttor and the tour lixe-in house mothers are nuns. Funding comes,:r. :tic Pet clieni ged to the state and from the 'rled Fund

: '.: 11 \ k ere estabhshed to serve %arious ethnic communities. Irish. German.-. \lost 01 these dinerences hemcen parishes ha%c disappeared. except.

.Anich ha% rental ned distinct and separate. I he p;trishes have tradition-..., iii,00perati%e In Noah. hocceket. there %%a, it recent need tor school. da. -..s precedence oxer parishes' independence All parishes still maintain.c ...kith grades one through six I our .0 the six parishes send their
21,1t1r: to Saint leronte's Middle Seho.il %%hich hiused in one parish's

si et.....;Itent is 42t, students I he 1:00, Polish parishes mararam
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Board of Directors

(15)

Director

Big Brother Emergency Retired Senior Secretary

Casework Assistance Volunteer

Supervisor (2 Student Program: Bookkeeper

Interns) Program
Director

[ Caseworker

Figure12. Structure of Catholic Social Services.

sv ere challenged hv parishioners during their s.:rmons. told thev had no right to speak on such

issues. and lc cre eventual4 transterred. Five years later, the controversy of open housing is recalled

iron NIthough a tevs Hack professionals have moed into the suburbs, the majority of blacks

still live in the inner-cav ghetto.

Cat hohc Social Serv tees currently adminisiers two federally funded pro3rams. Big Brother

and Retired ti011,-; Volunteer Program. thc !. also are able to provide emergency assistance and food
oll lecluest I hc statl ol CSS Figure 121 and the persons served h CSS are cross denominational.

ol all faiths I- unding comes trom a variety of sources. federal government. Vnited Fund, and the

Catholic Church. through the Diocesan Office
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Nil. SUMMARY

.1,,::.e;:;1 :he :;,ide: L:1 :tiiT evisr. and
ai sT.Y...t' .1rc.j C.,mmunin

,csiahlishmerit .7 Hie needs
and is...ie.. tile mani:est concerns throughout!he t.t.tr !..:11:1Me are other influential taLtot. Van\ programs undertaken

niI he irtimediatelv tolerated in \oah dleruled long enou:;:-. and
r.:41v he tolerated What was once a most yharged andr'rrr accepted riheard 4,1 .:Y.olvemciit a. hconne evpected

-the: ih.e most popuiar program mat. eventrial!.. die :rom lack ot commit-

\.,ah h no m...ans an :deal communitv nT highlighting alternative agencies, it was not
L a modc ! fr eventriar. commonly,- !here is. no doubt, a port:Loom hich riot served }1,be ditefne.14.e or reircious agencies or services. On the other hand. there is

Ji;r:,catii,ri -...bv,ces and competition tor clients. In this. Noah ,s tvpical ruost corn-

c:iuses. the varrou. common* needs ails; the grass-root care-taking organization,.ail .fre 'n con,tant slate ot change in \oah. !hose agencies which were fortunate to enlist com-
rminrr. h.o.e endured, Iho,,e which could not have died. Those agencies which have survived
do JO a- viahle alternatives to the educational. legal-ciu-rectional. social welfare. mental health andor''. for persons who could not or would not he served hy the puhlic agencies: these

.tre crviug their clients sincere and empathic care that might otherwise he unavailable.
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